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This issue of Ahoy! could as well be dedicated to
Benn Dunnington. The publ isher of INFO has
complained more than once in his magazine
about space-efficient hexadecimal programs

squeezing out the BASIC listings in Ahoy! that users can
type in and learn from. Beon, we can't promise that this
will ever happen again ... in fact, it was purely by accident
that it happened this once...but save for a short lapse on
page 89, this month's program listings section has gone com
pletely back to BASIC!

And while we're resolving complaints: some C-64/128
owners have bemoaned the presence of Amiga coverage in
the pages of Ahoy!.. .and vice versa. But in his bid for the
Nobel Peace Prize, Morton Kevelson brings the divergent
worlds together. Through examining several new products
in our Commodore and Amiga review sections, the K (for
Kevelson-not Kissinger) explains how to transfer files be
tween the machines. The place to begin is Morton's intro
duction to C-64 to Amiga File Transfer. (Thrn to page 51.)

We doubt that anyone will have a beef with the above,
or with the rest of the contents of the June Ahoy!:

• Most of us have an idea of how fast electrons fly around
inside our computers. But Dale Rupert explains that speed
in terms a human being can almost understand in this
month's Rupen Report on Megaflops and Microseconds.
(Thrn to page 20.)

"l#?Il, don~ you think I know ir's time
ro add more memory ro my unit?"

4 AHOYI

• After the reader reaction to his Uxter universal ftle
printer in January, we tried as hard as we could to persuade
Senior Editor Tun Little to write an equally popular follow
up. And though his chains occasionally got in the way of
his typing finger, he carne up with D-Snap, which makes
it possible to edit any block of a standard GCR fonnaned
disk. (Thrn to page V.)

• Taking his cue from the record companies that are con
verting hit albums of the past to CD format, Buck Child
ress adapts one of his most acclaimed 64 programs for the
128. 128 Multi RAM wiJI allow you to split your computer
into four separate areas of memory. (Thrn to page 30.)

• Another in the long tradition of primates who prefer
human women to their own species, the title character of
Cave ofthe Ice Ape will do anything to keep you from res
cuing your beloved Maxine. (Thrn to page 37.)

• Once you've been spoiled by the C-128's programmable
function keys, you'll doubtless be greedy for more. ALT
Key 128 gives you 37 more. (Thrn to page 14.)

• We might not intrigue you by describing Power Squares
as a cross between tic-tac-toe and a sliding tile puzzle. But
the excitement of John Fedor's latest game is much greater
than the sum of its parts. (Thrn to page 41.)

• Cleve Blackmore provides two more testimonials to
the efficiency of BASIC 7.0, with a pair of C-128 games
unbelievably good for their short length. Each concerns a
dirty job that someone's got to do: ferrying miners to the
top of a treacherous cavern in Galactic Cab Co. (turn to
page 63); and keeping the galaxy's phantom population un
der control in Ifuliths (tum to page 18).

• This month's Emenainmem Software Section details
the Strategy in Outer Space required by such current sci-Ii
fare as Star Trek: The PrometheaJl Prophecy, Auto Duel,
Ponal, and Slflr Fleet 1. Also featured are reviews of Killed
Until Dead, Murder Party, and Hangman Roulette. (Thrn
to page 43.)

• We remind readers who missed our May issue that new
Bug Repellent programs for the 64 and 128 are now in use.
You must type in these new versions to generate checksums
for any programs published from our May '87 issue onward.
That means a little extra work for you - but thanks to the
added features and convenience afford by these new pro
grams, we've had no complaints yet! (Thrn to page 82.)

But if you do have any, you know where to lind us. We'd
love to hear from you, irate or otherwise. -David Allikas

.EPEAT OF A .E""OUn
This month's Ahoy! Disk, like January's, comes
with everything you need to get online with the
QuantumLink bulletin board system, including a
manual and all required software. See page 79 for
details on ordering the June 'ffl Ahoy! Disk.
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This issue of Ahoy! could as well be dedicated to 
Benn Dunnington . The publisher of INFO has 
complained more than once in his magazine 
about space-efficient hexadecimal programs 

squeezing out the BASIC listings in Ahoy! that usem can 
type in and learn from. Benn, we can't promise that this 
will ever happen again ... in fact, it was purely by accident 
that it happened this once ... but save for a short lapse on 
page 89, this month's program listings section has gone com
pletely back to BASIC! 

And while we're resolving complaints: some C-64/128 
ownem have bemoaned the presence of Amiga coverage in 
the pages of Ahoy! .. . and vice verna. But in his bid for the 
Nobel Peace Prize, Morton Kevelson brings the divergent 
worlds together. Through examining several new products 
in our Commodore and Arniga review sections, the K (for 
Kevelson-not Kissinger) explains how to transfer files be
tween the machines. The place to begin is Morton's intro
duction to C-64 10 Amiga File Transfer. (Turn to page 51.) 

We doubt that anyone will have a beef with the above, 
or with the rest of the contents of the June Ahoy!: 

• Most of us have an idea of how fast electrons fly around 
inside our computem. But Dale Rupert explains that speed 
in terms a human being can almost undemtand in this 
month's Rupen Report on Megaflops and Microseconds. 
(Turn to page 20.) 
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10 add more memory to my unit?" 
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• After the reader reaction to his wter univernal file 
printer in January, we tried as hard as we could to pemuade 
Senior Editor Tun Little to write an equally popular follow
up. And though his chains occasionally got in the way of 
his typing finger, he came up with D-Snap, which makes 
it possible to edit any block of a standard GCR formatted 
disk. (Thrn to page 'II.) 

• Thking his cue from the record companies that are con
verting hit albums of the past to CD format , Buck Child
ress adapts one of his most acclaimed 64 programs for the 
128. 128 Multi RAM will allow you to split your computer 
into four separate areas of memory. (Turn to page 30.) 

• Another in the long tradition of primateS who prefer 
human women to their own species, the title character of 
Cave of the lee Ape will do anything to keep you from res
cuing your beloved Maxine. (Thrn to page 37.) 

• Once you've been spoiled by the C-128's programmable 
function keys, you'll doubtless be greedy for more. ALT
Key 128 gives you 37 more. (Turn to page 14.) 

• We might not intrigue you by describing Power Squares 
as a cross between tic-tac-toe and a sliding tile puzzle. But 
the excitement of John Fedor's latest game is much greater 
than the sum of its parts. (Thrn to page 41.) 

• Cleve Blackmore provides two more testimonials to 
the efficiency of BASIC 7.0, with a pair of C-128 games 
unbelievably good for their short length . Each concerns a 
dirty job that someone's got to do: ferrying minem to the 
top of a treacherous cavern in Galactic Cab Ca. (turn to 
page 63); and keeping the galaxy's phantom population un
der control in Wraiths (turn to page 18) . 

• This month's EllIenainment Software Section details 
the Strategy in Outer Space required by such current sci-fi 
fare as Star Trek: The Prometilean Prophecy, Auto Duel, 
Portal, and Star Reet I. Also featured are reviews of Killed 
Until Dead, Murder Pany, and Hangman Roulelle. (Thrn 
to page 43.) 

• We remind readem who missed our May issue that new 
Bug Repellent programs for the 64 and 128 are now in use. 
You must type in these new vemions to generate checksums 
for any programs published from our May "i" issue onward . 
That means a little extra work for you - but thanks to the 
added features and convenience afford by these new pro
grams, wf1ve had no complaints yet! (Turn to page 82 .) 

But if you do have any, you know where to find us. We'd 
love to hear from you , irate or otherwise. -David Allikas 

.EPEAT OF A SELLOUT' 
This month's Ahoy! Disk, like January's, comes 
with everything you need to get online with the 
QuantumLink bulletin board system, including a 
manual and all required software. See page 79 for 
details on ordering the June 'ffl Ahoy! Disk. 
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• Auto Dialer: At your command, the computer will
search through your list for the number you want, and
automatically dial the number for you"·

• Screen Print: At the press of a key, the text (not
graphics) of your computer display will be duplicated
on your printer.

OTHER FEATURES:

COMMODORE OWNERS•••
YOU ARE ABOUT TO BEGIN
A WONDERFUL NEW" "
LOVE AFFAIR! v_~'"

~ -
6''a!~"-....:;: -~~

ACCESSORIES AT YOUR COMMAND:
• Appointment Calendar and Date Book: Keep track

of appointments and deadlines. At the press of a key.
you'lI be able to review your appointments for a day,
week, or month. Months may be viewed in their entirety
in a traditional calendar format, and then printed out.

• Memo Pad: Write yourself important notes. Print them
out on paper or save them onto disk.

• Neme, Address and Phone Books: Keep track of
important names, addresses, and phone numbers.
Available instantly, any time you use your computer.

• Calculator: A multi-function calculator with an optional
·paper tape" that prints out your calculations on your
printer.

• Typewriter: Turns your computer and printer into a
traditional typewriter.

• Envelope Addresser and Label Maker: Use this
feature and your name and address list to address
envelopes or create mailing labels - quickly, without
leaving the software you are working with.

Since the beginning of the computer boom,
folks have been saying what they would
really love is a program anyone can use to
perform everyday tasks.

PARTNER 64, a cartridge-based product with
eight convenient, memory-resident desktop
accessories, does just that.

Like Sidekick", PARTNER automagically sus
pends the existing program in your computer
while you are using the PARTNER accessories.
When you are through, press a button and PARTNER
returns you to the point in your program where you left oft.

More power for your dollar
Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, II. 60015

312-948-9200
"Reg, trademarks 01 Bol1and Int: Commodore 128 Is
a tfademarll and Commodata 84 Is 8 registered trademar1t 01 Commodore Eleclronlc8. ltd.

"An auto-dJaJ modem I, required 10 use !he phone dial8f feature.
Cll985 TIme'o't'Ofb. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

AMcMf s.Mce No. 241

COMMODORE OWNERS ••• 
YOU ARE ABOUT TO BEGIN 
A WONDERFUL NEW 
LOVE AFFAIR! 
Since the beginning of the computer boom, 
folks have been saying what they would 
really love is a program anyone can use to 
perform everyday tasks. 

PARTNER 64, a cartridge-based product with 
eight convenient, memory-resident desktop 
accessories, does just that. 

Like Sidekick·, PARTNER automagically sus
pends the existing program in your computer 
while you are using the PARTNER accessories. 
When you are through, press a buHon and PARTNER 
returns you to the point in your program where you left off. 

ACCESSORIES AT YOUR COMMAND: 
• Appointment Calendar and Date Book: Keep track 

of appointments and deadlines. At the press of a key. 
you'lI be able to review your appointments for a day, 
week, or month. Months may be viewed in their entirety 
in a traditional calendar format, and then printed out. 

• Memo Pad: Write yourself important notes. Print them 
out on paper or save them onto disk. 

• Name, Address and Phone Books: Keep track of 
important names, addresses, and phone numbers. 
Available instantly, any time you use your computer. 

• Calculator: A multi·function calculator with an optional 
"paper tape" that prints out your calculations on your 
printer. 

• Typewriter: Turns your computer and printer into a 
traditional typewriter. 

• Envelope Addresser and Label Maker: Use this 
feature and your name and address list to address 
envelopes or create mailing labels - quickly, without 
leaving the software you are working with . 

More power for your dollar 
Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, II. S0015 

312·948·9200 
'Reg, trademarks 01 BoI1and Int.: Commodore 128 Is 
alrademark and Commodore 64 Is a registered trademark 01 Commodore EJecttonlca, ltd. 

"An auto-dJaJ modem Is required 10 use the phone dial8f leature. 
Cl I985 TImeworits. Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

Ruder Service No. 24e 

• Auto Dialer : At your command, the computer will 
search through your list for the number you want, and 
automatically dial the number for you." 

• Screen Print: At the press of a key, the text (not 
graphics) of your computer display will be duplicated 
on your printer. 

OTHER FEATURES: 
• SwiftDOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk 

drive commands any time. . 

• SwiftLock: Enter your secret code before you leave 
your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you 
re·enter your code. 

• Extended Printer Control : Allows you to send com· 
mands directly to your printer at any time. 

• SwiftLoad: Allows your Commo· 
dore 1541 disk drive to load as 
fast as the Commodore 1571 
disk drive. 

Also available for the 
Commodore 128 computer I 

Suggested Retail Prices: 

• C64 (S4K, 40 Column) . . $59.95 

• C128 (128K, 80 Column) $69.95 
Available at your favorite 
Dealer, or call Timeworks 
today! 

TO ORDER CALL: 
1-800·535·9497 



COMMODORE HARDWARE

Assemblef Monitor ••..•..•..•S 24.19
Basic 128 ....•.............$ 39.99
Basic 64 ..•....•....••.....$ 24.99
Cadpak 128 $ 39.99
Cadpak 64 $ 27.99
ChaI1pak 126 $ 27.99
Chonpak 64 $ 24.90
Colloi. $ 27.00
Forth $ 26.90
_rpl $ 26.90
Ou~k Copy 2D $ 14.90
Super C Compiler .. $ 39.10
Super Pascal $ 39.10
TAS $ 39.90
Video Basic $ 27.10
XPER .•.......•............$ 39.90

PRECISION

Karateka $ 17.00
Printshop •...•...••.•...... $ 25.90
UB 1/213 $ 14.90
Comp<nlon $ 24.90

Bank St Writer.. . $ 32.90

MASTERTRONIC

Superbase 64 $ 47.n
Superseript 64 $ 47.n
Superbase 126 $ 52.n
Superscript 128 $ 52.n

BRODERBUND

ACCOLADE

Ace of Aces $ 1'.90
Dam Busters $ 17.90
Fight N;ght $ 17.90
_ $ 17.90
Law of !he West $ 17.90

ABACUS

last va $ 8.41
5 A Side $ 6.40
Slugger ................•... $ 8.41
Paul Macartney $ 8.41
BMX Racer $ 8.41
Sky Jet.. $ 6.40
Une ActIon Biker $ 8.49

Skiwrilar •...•.....•........ $ 11.99
Busicalc 3 $ 11.99
Instanl RecalI. $ 11.91
• All 3 $ 29.97

CI28 Compnef $259.90
Cl571 Disk Drive $239.90
MPS 1200 Printef S249.90
CI902 _ $266.00
Cl350 Mouse S 37.90
Cl660 300 Baud Modem. _...•$ 49.90
C1670 1200 Baud Modem•....$148.90
C64 Comp.rter $139.90
64C Comp.rter $ CALl

1-800-233-6345
OQ[)fQ,I, 0.1Y

226 Lincoln Rood Miomi Beach. FL 33139

CLOSEOUT

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

r;B~TTERIES INCLUDED

Jet $ 25.70
Right Simulator 11 $ 31.70
S<:enery Disks 1-6 $ 13.70EA·
Scenery DisK 7·12 $ 13.70EA·
5cenery Disks 6 Peck $ n.70

Consultant $ 35.n
Paperdip $ 35.97
Paperclip w1Spel1 .•..•.....•.$ 47.n

S4msung ,.. e- $131.90
S4msung Green 12" $ ".90
60 Col. e- $ 6.n
_e- $ 5.n
Nee 12- Ccb $134.90

C/1aJr4>klnSI1i Wresliing $ 23.90
Won! Games $ 23.90
S<.wer Cyde $ 23.n
5u<Mler Games $ 23.90
St.mnef Games 11. ••••..•.•••$ 23.90
Wntef Garnes $ 23.90
Fasz load $ 23.90
Multiplan .••..•..••.•..••..• $ 39.90
Wcrid Karate Chan1:l .•....... $ 17.90
Wor1ds Grealest BasebaI $ 22.90
Koronis M $ 22.90
~ $ 22.90

EPYX

Koala Pad
By Koala Technologies......$ 39.n

MONITORS

W1CO The Boss $ 10.n
WICO BaI $ 14.n
WKO 3 Way $ 11.n
Kraft , $ s.n
511.- Drive C1eaner $ e.n
31\" O!MI CIeaner $ 7.n
CAT Cleaner $ 14.n
C64 Cover..•......... , $ e.n
C128 Cover $ 7.n
Drive Cover Sf. $ 7.n
Printer Head Cleaner $ 7.n

, SUBLOGIC

CUSlOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.D.. F.RO, orders add 6% shIpping & handling. Postal orders shIpped surface
Add 6% IOf aIr shipment. Add 3% for VISA/MC. Florida residents add 5% sales lax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks for processIng.

Prices Subject 10 Change Wl1houl NOllce.

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.

Cell for Prtclng
...INSTOCK...

AMIGA

Poc:kat writer 64 $ 23.77
PocbI: Writer 128 $ 21.77
Pocket P\aMef 64 S 23.77
_ Plar.- 128 $ a.n
_ Fie< 64 $ 23.n
_ Filer 12 $ a.n

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

SyMa Poner'.
PersonaJ Anance $ 39.90

Data Manager 128 $ 'ST.n
SwiftcaIc 128 w/Sideways•....•$ :n.n
Worctwriter 128 w/Spell Check.. $ 37.77
Partner 128 $ 37.77

All Four $149.10
Data Manager........... .$ 27.77
WordwrWet $ 27.77
SwifICaic •S 'l:7.n

AI l1vee... .. .$139.77

TlMEWORKS

VlC 1525 Graphics Prtntef..... $ 99.90
MPS 903 Printef......•..••.•1109.90
Cl600 :m Baud Modem ...•..$ 37.90
Commodore Plus!4 $ 711.90 .

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

C*imaIe 10 1124.71
0l<imaIe 20 $l34.n
~C64 $ so.n
I'lug-H-Print Am;ga $ 6ll.n
Panasonic 1091 $224.77
~anasonic 1080....•....•... $191.77
S1ar NX 10 $239.n
Star SG1OC $221.77
Okimale 120 $224.77
Epson LX 60 $239.90
Epson FX 65 _.90
Epson FX 286 $4711.90

PRINTERS

ORDlQ,I, ONlY

1-800-233-6345

Mach 5 $ 22.50
Mach 128 $ 21.90
leader Board ...••......•...S 23.90
Tournament Disk••..•..••..•$ 12.90

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

lortl: I.... . ........•......... S 4.T1
Zon< II $ 4.n
Zon< III $ 4.n
F'1Ie Now........••••••••...••.• 7,77
Calc Now $ 7.n
Frogger..........•............ $ 7.71
a 1lef1 $ 7.n
Popeyo $ 7.n
Multiplan ...................•.•S21.71
Triad •..........•...........•. $ 4.71
IlaIdezcne ...•.......•........ $ 7.n
_ $7.n
_.em Up $ 6.n

Sony OSOD 5\4" ........•..• $ 9.97
Memorex osee sv." $ 8.97
Preclslon 0500 5~" $ 7.07
Bonus by Verbatim osee 5v.."S 6.97
Sony 31\" 0500 $ 25.50
Sony 3'11· SSOD $ 19.50
Winners 3Y'.1" OSeD ....•.•.. $ 24.00

ACCESS

DISKETTES

MICROPROSE

Certificate Maker $ ZI.IO
Newstoom .•..•...•........ S 29.00
Clip MI. $ 16.90
Clip Art II. S 22.00

Acoljet $ 2O.n
F15 Strike Eagle $ 19.47
Conflict in Vtetnam S 19.47
Gunship S 22.71
Silent SeMce ...•...........$ 24.71

DISKETTES 

Sony DSDD 5V, · ........ , ... $ 9.97 
Memorex DSDD 511.· .... , ... $ 8.97 
Precision DSDD 511.· •....... $ 7.97 
Bonus by Verbatim DSDD 511.- $ 6.97 
Sony 3""· DSDD ............ $ 25.50 
Sony 3".,· SSDD ............ $ 19.50 
WInners 3Y.!· DSDD ." ... , .. $ 24.00 

.. 
ZoriI: I. .. .. .. ........... $ 4.n 
Zor1I: II ....... , ...... •.••• " ..• $ 4.n 
ZoriI: m .......... , ... , ...... ,. $ 4.n 
FIleNow" ........••••••.. , •. , $ 7.n 
Calc Now ..................... $ 7.n 
Frogger , ..... " ... , ... " . . .... $ 7.n 
a Ben ....................... $ 7.n 
Popeyo ....................... $ 7.n 
Multiplan ...... , ..•..... , ... , .. $ 29.n 
Triad ... , .. " . . .•............. $ 4.n 
Battlezone .................... $ 7.n 
RobOOon .... ....... .. ........ $ 7.n 
Rack-Em Up ............. , ... ,S 6.n 

ACCESS 

Mach 5 ........ .. .......... $ 22.50 
Mach 128 ., ....... , .... , .. ,$ 29.90 
Leader Board ............... $ 23.90 
Tournament Disk ....... , ... ,$ 12.90 

MICROPROSE 

Acrojet ., ... , .. . " ... , ..... $ 2O.n 
F15 Strike Eagle .... " ...... $ 19.47 
Conflict in Vletnam .. , ....... $ 19.47 
Gunship ................... $ 22.n 
Silent Service ., ..... , ... , ... $ 24.n 

Certificate Maker ............. $ 2\f,90 
Newsroom . • . . • .. , •.. , ... ,. $ 29,00 
Ctip Art 1 ................... $ 18,90 
Clip Art 11 ................... $ 22.00 

10 •........ , ....•.. 1124.n 
OItimale 20 .. . , .. ,., .... " . . $I34.n 
PI~rint C64 ............. $ " .n 
Plug-N-Prinl Am;ga ........... $ 69. n 
Panasonic 1091 .... , .. , .... ,$224.n 
Panasonic 1080 .... , .... , .. . $I99.n 
Star NX 10 .............. .. $239.n 
Star SG1OC ... , .. ,., .. " ... . $22:8.n 
Okimale 120 ............... . $224.n 
Epson LX eo ........•....... $239.90 
Epson FX 85 ................ $369.90 
Epson FX 286 ........ .. .. .. . $479.90 

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer ..... 1 99.90 
MPS 803 Printer ... , ....... , . $109.90 
CI600 :D) Baud Modem ...... $ 37.90 
Commodo<e Plus!' .......... . $ 79.90 . 

Sylvia Porter's 
Personal Anance .......... 1 39.90 

Data Manager 128, ......... $ 37.n 
SWiftcaJc 128 wlSideways .... , . $ 37, n 
Wordwriter 128 wlSpell Check , , $ 37.n 
Partner 128 ....... , ... , .... $ 37.n 

All Four .............. $149.90 
Data Manager .......... $ 27.n 
Wordwriter ................ ,. $ 27,n 
SWiftCaJc ........ ... , $ 27.n 

All Three ...... ,... , . . $139.n 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 

Pocket Writer 64 ........... , ... $ 23.n 
Pocket Writer 128 ......... .. ... $ 2I.n 
Pocket Planner 64 .............. $ 23.n 
Pocket Planner 128 ............. S 2I.n 
Pocket Filer 64 ................. S 23.n 
Pocket Aler 12 ................. $ 28.n 

C.II 'or Prtcln_ 
••• IN STOCK ... 

1-800-233-6345 
OOI)fO." l)SI Y 

226 Lincoln Rood Miami Beach. FL 33139 

COMMODORE HARDWARE 

C128 Computer ...... . . , .... ,$259.90 
CI571 Disk Drive .......... ,, $239.90 
MPS 1200 Prinler ... , ... , .... S249.90 
CI902 Monitor , ............ . . $288.00 
CI350 Mouse ........ , .. " .. $ 37.90 
CI660:D) Baud Modem ...... $ 49.90 
C1670 1200 Baud Modem ..... $148.90 MONITORS 
C64 Computer. ..... '" .... " $139.90 
64C Computer ..... " ........ $ CALL Samsung '4-Coior .. •.. , ... ,$139.90 

Samsung Green 12- .......... $ 49.90 
eo Col. CabIe ............... $ B.n 

ABACUS Monitor Cable ............... $ 5. n 
NEC 12- Coior " .. . . , ...••.. $134.90 

Assembler Monitor ........... $ 24.99 
Basic 128 .... . ............ $ 39.99 
Basic 64 .............. , ... $ 24,99 
Cadpak 128 ........•..... . , . $ 39.99 JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES 
Cadpak 64 .................. $ 27 ... 

WICO The Boss .. , .•.. " .. , , $ 10.n Chartpak 128 ........... , ... ,$ 27.99 
WICO Ball. " ............... $ 14.n Chartpak 64 ,., ....•.... , ... $ 24.99 
WKO 3 Way , ..... , ......... $ 18.n CoboL ..................... $ 27.00 
Kraft .••...•..............•. 1 6.n Forth .. , .•.•.......... , .. . . $ 26.90 
511.· Drive Cleaner ........... $ 6, n Powerplan ... " .. " , ........ $ 26.90 
31h- Drive Cleaner , .... " ... ,$ 7.n Ouick Copy 2.0 . .. .. .. .. . $ 14.90 
CRT Cleaner .. " ............ S 14.n Super C Compiler ....... . . $ 39.90 
C64 Cover .....•...... " •... $ 6.n Super Pascal , ... . .......... $ 39.90 
CI28 Cover ................. $ 7.n T.A,S . ... , .. , ..... " ........ $ 39.90 
Drive Cover ST" " .......... $ 7. n VIdeo Basic .. .. ...... S 27.90 
Prinler Head Cleaner .. " ... ,. $ 7.n XPER ............. . .... , .. ,$ 39.90 

CLOSEOUT MASTERTRONIC 

Koala Pad last V8 ....• " .... , •.... " .$ 6.49 
By Koala Technologies .... , , $ 39.n 5 A Slde ............. .. .... S 6.49 

Slugger .......... , .... , .... $ 6.49 
Paul Macartney , ............ S 6.49 
BMX Racer .... " ........... $ 6.49 
Sky Jet. , ... ", ..... , ..... . $ 6.49 
Une Action Biker ........... . $ 6.49 EPYX 
Skiwriter .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . $ 11.99 
Busicalc 3, ........... ", ... $ 11.99 
Instant RecalL " .... ,', .... ,$ 11 .99 
• AU 3 ............. " ...... $ 29.97 

Cttamp;onsh<> Wrestling . . .... $ 23.90 
Word Games ..... " ........ $ 23.90 
Supper Cycle ............... S 23.n 
Sommer Games ... , ......... $ 23.90 

ACCOLADE 
SumlTlEtl' Games II ...•...•..• , $ 23.90 
Winter Games ............... S 23.90 
Fast load ., .......... " .... $ 23.90 

Ace of Aces ........ . ....... $ 18.90 
Dam Busters ..•.....•.•.... $ 17.90 
Flghl Nighl ..... . .... $ 17.90 

Multiplan ., .. "."" .. . , .... $ 39.90 
Wor1d Karate Champ, •.. , ..•. $ 17.90 
Worlds Greatest Baseball ...... $ 22.90 
Koroois Rift ..... . ... $ 22.90 Hardball. .............. . .... $ 17.90 
E'1doIon , .•......•••.•.•. , .. $ 22,90 Law 01 the West. .. , . . . .... , , S 17.90 

SUB LOGIC BRODERBUND 

Jel. ., ... " ........ " ... , .. $ 25.70 Kataleka ............. ,' .... $ 17,00 
Right Simulator n ........... $ 31 ,70 Printshop .................. $ 25.90 
Scenery Disks Hi. ., . ....... $ 13,70 EA· LIB 11213 ... , .... , .... , .. . ,$ 14.90 
Scenery Disk 7-12 ........... $ 13,70EA. Companion . ............ , , . $ 24.90 
Scenery Disks 6 Pack .... , , .. $ 69.70 Bank SI. Writer. . . ..... $ 32.90 

Soperbase 64 ............... $ '7.n 
Superscript 64 ..... . ... ... S 47.n 
Superbase 128 ....... " .. " .S 52.n 
Superscript 128 ... , . . ,' .. ,' .$ 52.n 

~ESINCLUDED 
Consultant ................. $ 35,n 
Paperclip .................. $ 35,97 
Paperclip w/Spell ., .......... $ 47.n 

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364 

1-800-233-6345 
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER S100.00 

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D, orders add $4.00. 
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O,. F.P'O. orders add 6% shIpping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface 
Add 6% lor air shlpmant. Add 3% lor VISA/Me. Florida resldenlS add 5% sales lax. Personal checks aHow 2 weeks for processIng. 

Prices Subject 10 Change Wilhoul Notice 

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. 
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MOR. MIDI
The MOSIer Tracks Pro MIDI re

cording/editing system ($299.95), faster
and more powerful than the original
MosIer Tracks, gives the C-128 user
real-time, step-time, and song mode se
quencing with expanded memory. Mul
titrack songs can be created in sections
or as continuous works.

Passpon Designs, Inc., 415-726-0280
(see address list, page 12).

C·128 DRAnlNGIGRAPHICS
The Ruler enables 128-owning

draftsmen, engineers, and architects, as
well as home users remodeling the
kitchen or planning a lawn sprinkler
layout, to draw on a full size screen on
a continuous sheet in computer mem
ory. Components and pans most often
used are kept in memory (electronics,
hydraulics, etc.). Utilities on the disk
permit the user to rearrange, modify,
and combine components, as well as
create new ones. A minimum of 128K
expansion RAM is required, as well
as a 1350 mouse or joystick (mouse
recommended) .

Bone Frontier Co., 303-427-8729
(see address list, page 12).

In addition to
printing certifi

cates, Award
Maker lets you

create a disk
based award

that will flash
on a friend's

computer scree"
marquee-style.

READER
SERVICE NO. 243

GRAPHICS FOR GIOS
Available for S8.50 each are three

disks of graphics created with GEOS
and copyable directly into GEOpaill/
and GEOwrire documents. DiskanJ
and 2 consist of assoned graptlics,
while Diskan3 is composed entirely of
wheeled and winged vehicles.

Those Designers, 213-427-6742 (see
addres list, page 12).

version of the program is included on
the flip ide.

Hi Tech Expressions, 800-848-9ID
or 305-854-2318 (see address list, page
12).

1571 UTILITI.S
Free Spiri~s Super Disk Utilities col

lection of programs for the 1571 disk
drive includes single and dual drive file
copy and disk backup systems, file un
scratch, autoboot, write protect, file
lock and unlock, CP/M Plus backup,
1541, 1571, and IBM System 34 furmat,
and many other utilities, most of which
work on the 1541 as well. Price is
S39.95; shipping is free.

Free Spirit Software, loc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 12).

AWARDMAK.R
The latest in the Hi Tech Expressions

line of creative software, AwardHbre
(SI4.95) lets C-64 owners design and
print certificates, announcements, sta
tionery, and memos. A variety of
graphics, fonts, and borders permits a
high degree of cuslOmization. An Atari

COMMODOR. BIZ MAG
Focusing on business applications of

Commodore computers, Money Ma
chine includes reviews of home man
agement programs, tip on operating
a small business with your Commo
dore, and templates for productivity
programs like Superbase and Vizaslar.
Price of 6 bimonthly issues is SI6. The
publication also sponsors a Speciallo
terest Group on QuanttunLink every
Monday night at 10 p.m. EST.

Money Machine Magazine, 904-622
1022 (see address list, page 12).

'OUR 'ROM DYNACOMP
An eclectic quanet for the 64:
ColleclOr's Paradise (SI9.95) keeps

an inventory of any collection, adjust
ing value to keep insurance and per
sonal records up to date. Total dollar
value, price paid, and percentage ap
preciation are all chaned.

The menu-driven Home Insurance
lnvenwry ($29.95) includes commands
for generating total valuation of a tile
and for automatic updating of quantity
and value of each entry.

Children's Carousel (SI9.95) com
prises nine games, including matching
shapes and letter recognition.

For children aged 18 months (0 sev
en years. Hodge Podge (SI8.95) pre
sents cartoons, animations, and songs
explaining anicles and concepts like
magnets, up and down, and color.

Dynacomp, Inc., 716-671-6160 (see
address list, page 12).
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MIDI EDITORS • GEOS GRAPHICS • AMIGA MEMORY EXPANDERS • CUSTOMIZABLE 
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.OUR .ROM DYIilACOMP 
An eclectic quartet for the 64: 
Collector's Paradise ($19.95) keeps 

an inventory of any collection, adjust
ing value to keep insurance and per
sonal records up to date. Total dollar 
value, price paid , and percentage ap
preciation are all charted . 

The menu-driven Home Insurance 
Inventory ($29.95) includes commands 
for generating total valuation of a file 
and for automatic updating of quantity 
and value of each entry . 

Children's Corousel ($19.95) com
prises nine games, including matching 
shapes and lener recognition. 

For children aged 18 months to sev
en years, Hadge Padge ($18.95) pre
sents cartoons, animations, and songs 
explaining articles and concepts like 
magnets, up and down , and color. 

Dynacomp, Inc., 716-671-6160 (see 
address list , page 12). 

COMMODORE BIZ MAG 
Focusing on business applications of 

Commodore computers, Money Ma
chine includes reviews of home man
agement programs, tips on operating 
a smal l business with your Commo
dore, and templates for productivity 
programs like SuperOOse and Vil/lStar. 
Price of 6 bimonthly issues is $16. The 
publication also sponsors a Special In
terest Group on QuantumLink every 
Monday night at 10 p.m. EST. 

Money Machine Magazine, 904-622-
1022 (see address list, page 12) . 

AWARD MAKER 
The latest in the Hi Tech Expressions 

line of creative software, Award""'re 
($14.95) lets C-64 owners design and 
print certi ficates, announcements, sta
tionery, and memos. A variety of 
graphics, fonts, and borders permits a 
high degree of cust01Tlillltion. An Atari 

In addition to 
printing cerlifi

cales, Award
Maker lets you 

creale a disk
based award 

thal will flash 
on a friend's 

computer scree" 
marquee-style. 

READER 
SERVICE NO. 243 

vers ion of the program is included on 
the flip side. 

Hi Tech Expressions, 800-848-9Z73 
or 305-854-2318 (see address list, page 
12) . 

1571 UTILITIES 
Free Spiri~s SlIper Disk Utilities col

lection of programs for the 1571 disk 
drive includes single and dual drive file 
copy and disk backup systems, fue un
scratch, autoboot, write protect, file 
lock and urUock, CP/M Plus backup, 
154l, 1571, and ffiM System 34 rormat, 
and many other utilities, most of which 
work on the 1541 as well. Price is 
$39.95; shipping is free. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list , page 12). 

GRAPHICS FOR GEOS 
Available for $8.50 each are three 

disks of graphics created with GEOS 
and copyable directly into GEOpaint 
and GEOwrite documents. Diskanl 
and 2 consist of assorted graphics, 
while Diskan3 is composed entirely of 
wheeled and winged vehicles. 

Those Designers, 213-427-6742 (see 
address list, page 12). 

C-128 DRAnllllGIGRAPHICS 
The Rllier enables 128-owning 

draftsmen, engineers, and architects, as 
well as home users remodeling the 
kitchen or planning a lawn sprinkler 
layout, to draw on a full size screen on 
a continuous sheet in computer mem
ory. Components and pans most often 
used are kept in memory (electronics, 
hydraulics, etc.). Utilities on the disk 
permit the user to rearrange, modify, 
and combine components, as well as 
create new ones. A minimum of 128K 
expansion RAM is required, as well 
as a l350 mouse or joystick (mouse 
recommended) . 

Bone Frontier Co. , 303-427-8729 
(see address list, page 12) . 

MORE MIDI 
The Master Tracks Pro MIDI re

cording/editing system ($299.95), faster 
and more powerful than the original 
Master Tracks, gives the C-128 user 
real-time, step-time, and song mode se
quencing with expanded memory. Mul
titrack songs can be created in sections 
or as continuous works. 

Passport Designs, Inc., 415-726-0280 
(see address list , page 12). 

AHOY! 7 
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GAME RELEASES
Scenery Disk #7 for SubLOGIC's C

64 Flight Simulator II and Jet ($19.95)
covers Ihe east coast of Ihe Uoited
States from Washington, D.C. through
Key West, Florida. Included are hun
dreds of miles of coastline, rivers and
roads, railroads, racetracks, transmit
ter towers, and elevated bridges.
Among Ihe visible landmarks are the
White House, Washington Monument,
and Pentagon.

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359
8482 (see address list, page 12).

Gamestar has adapted its GFL
Championship Football to Ihe Amiga.
Price is $44.95.

Gamestar, 415-960-{)410 (see address
list, page 12).

New from Strategic Simulations:
Slated for spring release, Realms of

Darkness ($39.95) offers more than 150
hours of C-64 funtasy and role-playing
advenmre for intermediate-level adven
turers. You must defeat Ihe Rogue Alli
ance in Iheir 2Q-level dungeon strong
hold wilh Ihe help of seven comrades,
chosen from among four races
(dwarves, elves, gnomes, and humans)
and eight classes (fighter, sorcerer,
priest, thief, champion, knight, barbar
ian, and friar).

Batt/ecruiser ($59.95) allows Ihe
player to engage in ship-to-ship tacti
cal combat in eilher World War J or
U. The WWI disk includes British and
German ship types with four fixed sce
nario : two Jutland engagements, Ihe
battle off the Falldand Islands, and
Dogger Bank. On Ihe WWU disk are
ship types for Britain, France, Ger
many, and ltaly, wilh four scenarios:
Cape Tuelada, the Bismarck chase,
Channel Dash, and Sine. Players can
create Iheir own scenarios, and choose
from 158 classes of war ships. The
computer keeps track of every shell hit
and calculates damage. The game is de
signed lOr one or two advanced garners,
and up to four hours of play.

Plus, incorporating macros for record
ing and playing back complex or repet
itive command series such as mouse
movements, keystrokes, and menu se
lections. Price is $199 versus $149 for
Ihe macro-less version; registered 0wn

ers of Ihe latter can upgrade by mail
ing in $25 and their original disks.

Oxxi Inc., 714-999-6710 (see address
list, page 12).

MEMORY IXPANDIRIXPANDU
A 2 megabyte upgrade kit for Ihe

512K Alegra memory expansion unit
draws its power from Ihe Amiga at Ihe
expansion connector, consuming under
5 waDs. The ~piececase is designed
to blend anmctively wilh Ihe Amiga.
A 9O-day warranty is included. Price
of Ihe upgrade kit is $479.00.

Access Associates, 408-721-8520
(see address list, page 12).

from Software Exchange lets Ihe 64
owner handicap Ihe week's NBA games
using only information found in Ihe
daily paper. About five minutes is re
quired to enter Ihe data Ihe program
requires to predict Ihe winner, !he point
spread, and Ihe total points. Informa
tion entered for Ihe 23 pro teams is
stored for later handicapping use.

Software Exchange, 313-626-7208
(see address list, page 12).

MAXI PLUS MACRO
The MaxiPlan spreadsheet for Ihe

Amiga is now available as MaxiPlan

SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine: 5 23.00
Disk: 5 79.95
lUfAL: 5102.95

YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE

(12 ISSUES)
Magazine: 5 35.40
Disk: 5107.40
lUfAL: 5142.80

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!
program disk are now even lower!

Ifyou subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine-magazine and disk pack
aged togelher-you'U receive the two at substantial savings over Ihe indi
vidual subscription prices!

Use Ihe postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

The Master Editor/Librarian for Ihe
C-64 or 128 and Ihe Yamaha FB-{)l
($99.95) includes such features as dou
ble banked memory, mice/bank/con
figuration/inslrUment dumps and edit
ing, and bulk and individual file trans
fers of all data. The program is Pass
port and Sequential compatible.

MJDImouse Music, 503-622-5451
(see address list, page 12).

DISK MAGAZINE

DISCOUNTED DISKEnES
Budget software purveyor Computer

Easy will redistribute a trio of C-64
oldies at $9.95 each: Pinball Math
(arilhrnetic for grades I through 6),
Crazy Conveyors (climb ladders, slide
down poles, and traverse unpredictable
moving conveyors), and Touch Typing
Til/or (19 preprogramrned lessons and
practice exercises).

ComputerEasy, 800-522-EASY; in
AZ 602-829-9614 (see address list,
page 12).

M1Knuu. HANDICAPPING
A basketball handicapping system

The Master Editor/Ubrarian for the 
C-64 or 128 and the Yamaha FB-OI 
($99.95) includes such fearures as dou
ble banked memory, voicelbanklcon
figuration/instrument dumps and edit
ing, and bulk and individual file trans
fers of all data. The program is Pass
port and Sequential compatible. 

MIDImouse Music, 503-622-5451 
(see address list, page 12). 

DISCOUNTED DISKEnES 
Budget software purveyor Computer

Easy will redistribute a trio of C-64 
oldies at $9.95 each: Pinball Math 
(arithmetic for grades I through 6), 
Crazy Conveyors (climb ladders, slide 
down poles, and traverse unpredictable 
moving conveyors), and Touch Typing 
Tutor (19 preprogrammed lessons and 
practice exercises) . 

ComputerEasy, 800-522-EASY; in 
AZ 602-829-9614 (see address list, 
page 12). 

from Software Exchange lets the 64 
owner handicap the week's NBA games 
using only information found in the 
daily paper. About five minutes is re
quired to enter the data the program 
requires to predict the winner, the point 
spread, and the total points. Informa
tion entered for the 23 pro teams is 
stored for later handicapping use. 

Software Exchange, 313-626-7208 
(see address list , page 12). 

MEMORY UPANDER EXPANDER 
A 2 megabyte upgrade kit for the 

512K AJegra memory expansion unit 
draws its power from the Amiga at the 
expansion connector, consuming under 
5 watts. The two-piece case is designed 
to blend attractively with the Amiga. 
A 9O-day warranty is included. Price 
of the upgrade kit is $479.00. 

Access Associates, 408-7Z7-8520 
(see address list, page 12). 

MAXI PLUS MACRO 
BASKETBAU. HANDICAPPING The MaxiPlan spreadsheet for the 

A basketball handicapping system Amiga is now available as MaxiPlan 

DISK MAGAZINE 
The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy! 

program disk are now even lower! 
If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magaz;ne- magazine and disk pack

aged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 

(12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 35.40 
Disk: $1(17.40 
1UrAL: $t42.80 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 23.00 
Disk: $ 79.95 
1UrAL: $102.95 

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine 
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets. 

8 AHOYI 

Plus, incorporating macros for record
ing and playing back complex or repet
itive command series such as mouse 
movements, keystrokes, and menu se
lections. Price is $199 versus $149 for 
the macro-less version; registered own
ers of the latter can upgrade by mail
ing in $25 and their original disks. 

Oxxi Inc. , 714-999-6710 (see address 
list, page 12). 

GAME RELEASES 
Scenery Disk #7 for SubLOGIC's C-

64 Flight Simulator II and Jet ($19.95) 
covers the east coast of the United 
States from Washington, D.C. through 
Key West , Florida. Included are hun
dreds of miles of coastline, rivers and 
roads, railroads, racetracks, transmit
ter towers, and elevated bridges. 
Among the visible landmarks are the 
White House, Washington Monument, 
and Pentagon. 

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359-
8482 (see address list, page 12). 

Gamestar has adapted its GFL 
Championship Football to the Amiga. 
Price is $44.95. 

Gamestar, 415-960-0410 (see address 
list , page 12). 

New from Strategic Simulations: 
Slated for spring release, Realms of 

Darkness ($39.95) offurs more than 150 
hours of C-64 fimtasy and role-playing 
adventure for intermediate-level adven
rurers. You must defeat the Rogue Alli
ance in their 20-level dungeon strong
hold with the help of seven comrades, 
chosen from among four races 
(dwarves, elves, gnomes, and humans) 
and eight classes (fighter, sorcerer, 
priest, thief, champion, knight , barbar
ian, and friar) . 

Balliecruiser ($59.95) allows the 
player to engage in ship-to-ship tacti 
cal combat in either World War I or 
ll. The WWl disk includes British and 
German ship types with four fixed sce
narios: two Jutland engagements, the 
battle off the Falkland Islands, and 
Dogger Bank. On the wwn disk are 
ship types for Britain , France, Ger
many, and Italy, with four scenarios: 
Cape Thelada, the Bismarck chase, 
Channel Dash , and Sine. Players can 
create their own scenarios, and choose 
from 158 classes of war ships. The 
computer keeps track of every shell hit 
and calculates damage. The garne is de
signed for one or two advanced garners, 
and up to four hours of play. 
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Find out for yourself. Just
send us a 39 cent stamped
self addressed envelope. We'll
send you our 24 page COMAL
information booklet.

"I can recommend a beller,
laster, alld cheaper
programming lallguage ... the
most user Iriendly language
around." - Mark Browll, INFO
magazine

"Combines some 01 the best
leatures 01 languages like
Logo, Modula. Pascal, alld Ada
ill all easy to use lormat." 
Ahoy maga=ine

"COMAL seems to be brillgillg
back all illterest in
programmillg." - G Stallard

"COMAL was just what I was
looking lor." - Colin
Thompson, RUN magazine

"I don't have enough space to
list all the good points!" 
Nolalld Brown, Midnite
Salt ware Gazelle

WHAT DO THEY SAY?

"II languages interest you,
this one is well worth a look
... You may lind that it's just
what you have been looking .
lor." - Jim BUllerlield,
COMPUTE! maga=ine

"COMAL is the optimal
educational computing
language." - Jim Ventola

-1111-

NEWS

Revised /0 include IFF save ability.
READER SERVICE NO. 244

80RN TOO LATE
TIme Traveler ($39.95) will print a

list of significant data for any year from
1900 through the present - presidents,
average annual income, prices, World
Series winner.;, etc.-along with a cal
endar for any month of that year. The
company's idea is that C-64 owoer.; can
clean up al malls and flea markets, sell
ing shopper.; printouts for their year of
birth-though il will be tough to com
pete with those larger compulers, al
ready entrenched in America's shop
ping center.;, lhat offer printout speci
fic to the date of birth.

Nalionwide Computer Industries,
912-783-1I58 (see address list, page 12).

for the experimenter, technician, en
gineer, or advanced hobbyist. Among
these are EPROM copy, compare and
read functions, capacil3J1ce meter, and
multiple timebase digitized scope dis
play. The system has 16 analog inputs
and 16 individually programmable digi
tal input/outputs, 2 multirange analog
outputs, 8K operating system, real-time
clock, and an expansion connector for
32 more digital VO channels or ana
log inputs. A BBS-based user.; group
exists for upport; its number is 303
597-8670.

Slide Mountain Systems, 303-449
4783 (see address lisl, page 12).

AMIGA PRIIITMAJ1'U UPDATE
Unison World's Prill/Master Plus

printing and graphics program for the
Amiga ($49.95) has been updated to
include lhe ability to save graphics to
IFF format, plus a bui.lt-in graphic ed-

AMIGA MEMORY 80ARD
MegaBoard 2 ($599.95) adds two

megabytes of RAM 10 the Amiga. The
board utilizes progranunable array log
ic and zip-package 256K dynamic
RAM technology, allowing for a de
crease in size and chip count. The unit,
with a footprint of 4 X lOW, fits next
10 the computer.

Progressive PeripheralS & Software,
303-825-4144 (see address list, page 12).

GENERAL PURPOSE INnRFACE
A customizable "real-world" interfuce

for lhe 64 or 128, the Microtroll
($185.00) offer.; a number of features

HELP FOR ADVENTURERS
QuestBusters, The Adventurer's

Newsleuer, now includes walkthrus
(step-by-step solutions) to at least two
games in each issue. Even gamer.; who
sneer at such assistance can profil from
the policy, by writing their own solu
tions to games they've solved. Each ac
cepted walkthru will eam the author
the game of his choice. One year (12
issues) costs $16; a free sample will be
sent to anyonc who forwards a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope.

QuestBusler.; (see address list, page
12).

VIC 20 SOFTWARE
We gel letter.; every week from VIC

20 owner.; whose systems are still up
and running, even if only in the kids'
playroom. While we must continue to
laughingly decline the VIC contingen~s

requests for support in these pages,
MGH Software of Wisconsin has in
formed us that they've accumulated a
large inventory of VIC software from
various dealer.; and liquidator.;. They
invite our reader.; to call or write for
information.

MGH Software, 715-779-5600 (see
address list, page 12).

SSI has also released Roadwar 2000
in Amiga format.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 415-964
1353 (see address list, page 12).

Lie Derector ($15.00), a C-64 solve
the-murder text game, requires one to
eight player.; to interrogate the 24 sus
pects and guess whether or not they
told the lruth. An average game takes
less than one hour.

ationwide Computer Industries,
912-783-1I58 (see address list, page 12).
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SSI has also released Roadwar 2000 
in Amiga fonnat. 

Strategic Simulations Inc., 415-964-
1353 (see address list, page 12). 

Lie Detector ($15JXJ), a C-64 solve
the-murder text game, requires one to 
eight players to interrogate the 24 sus
pects and guess whether or not they 
told the truth . An average game takes 
less than one hour. 

Nationwide Computer Industries, 
912-783-U58 (see address list, page 12). 

HELP FOR ADVENTURERS 
QuestBusters, The Adventurer's 

Newsletter, now includes walkthrus 
(step-by-step solutions) to at least two 
games in each issue. Even gamers who 
sneer at such assistance can profit from 
the policy, by writing their own solu
tions to games they've solved. Each ac
cepted waIkthru will earn the author 
the game of his choice. One year (12 
issues) costs $16; a free sample will be 
sent to anyone who forwards a self-ad
dressed , stamped envelope. 

QuestBusters (see address list, page 
12). 

VIC 20 SOF1WARE 
We get letters every week from VIC 

20 owners whose systems are still up 
and running, even if only in the kids' 
playroom. While we must continue to 
laughingly decline the VIC contingen~s 
requests for support in these pages, 
MGH Software of Wisconsin has in
fonned us that they've accumulated a 
large inventory of VIC software from 
various dealers and liquidators. They 
invite our readers to call or write for 
information. 

MGH Software, 715-779-5600 (see 
address list, page 12). 

AMIGA MEMORY BOARD 
MegaBoard 2 ($599.95) adds two 

megabytes of RAM to the Amiga. The 
board utilizes programmable array log
ic and zip-package 256K dynamic 
RAM technology, allowing for a de
crease in size and chip count. The unit , 
with a footprint of 4 X lO W, fits next 
to the computer. 

Progressive Peripherals & Software, 
303-8254144 (see address list, page 12). 

GENERAL PURPOSE INTERFACE 
A customizable "real-world" interfuce 

for the 64 or 128, the Microtroll 
($185.00) offers a number of features 

NEWS 
for the experimenter, technician, en
gineer, or advanced hobbyist. Among 
these are EPROM copy, compare and 
read functions, capacitance meter, and 
multiple timebase digitized scope dis
play. The system has 16 analog inputs 
and 16 individually programmable digi
tal input/outputs, 2 multirange analog 
outputs, 8K operating system, real-time 
dock, and an expansion connector for 
32 more digital 110 channels or ana
log inputs. A BBS-based users group 
exists for support; its number is 303-
597-8670. 

Slide Mountain Systems, 303449-
4783 (see address list, page 12). 

BORN 'JOO LATE 
Time Traveler ($39.95) will print a 

list of significant data for any year from 
I900 through the present - presidents, 
average annual income, prices, World 
Series winners, etc.-along with a cal
endar for any month of that year. The 
company's idea is that C-64 owners can 
clean up at malls and flea markets, sell
ing shoppers printouts for their year of 
birth- though it will be tough to com
pete with those larger computers, al
ready entrenched in America's shop
ping centers, that offer printout speci
fic to the date of birth. 

Nationwide Computer Industries, 
912-783-U58 (see address list, page 12). 

Illl .-
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Revised to illclude IFF save ability. 
READER SERVICE NO. 244 

AMIGA PRINTMASTER UPDATE 
Unison World's PrintMaster Plus 

printing and graphics program for the 
Amiga ($49.95) has been updated to 
include the ability to save graphics to 
IFF fonnat, plus a bui lt-in graphic ed-

WHAT DO THEY SAY? 

"COMAL is the optimal 
educat iollal computillg 
lallguage." - Jim Velltola 

"If lallguages illterest you, 
this olle is well worth a look 
... You may filld that it's just 
what you have beell lookillg 
for." - Jim BUlterfield, 
COMPUTE! magazille 

"COMAL was just what I was 
lookillg for." - Colill 
ThompsolI, RUN magazille 

"I dOIl't have ellough space to 
list all the good poilllsi" -
Nolalld BrowlI , Midllite 
Software Gazelle 

"I call recommelld a beller, 
fa ster, alld cheaper 
programmillg lallguage .. . the 
most user frielldly lallguage 
aroulld." - Mark Brown , INFO 
maga=ille 

"Combilles some of the best 
features of lallguages like 
Logo, Modula, Pascal, alld Ada 
ill all easy to use format." -
Ahoy magazille 

"COM AL seems to be brillgillg 
back all illterest ill 
programmillg." - G Stafford 

Find out for yourself. Just 
send us a 39 cent stamped 
self addressed envelope. We'll 
send you Our 24 page COMAL 
information booklet. 

COMAL Use rs Group USA Ltd 
6041 Mo nona Driloe, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 

AHOYt 9 
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The 550+ page AmigaBASIC-In
side and Out ($24.95) describes every
command in detail and prov;des work
ing programs for video titling, bar and
pie CharlS, windows, pull-<lown menus,
mouse commands, statistics, sequen
tial and relative mes, and speech and
sound synthesis.

Abacus Software, 616-241-5510 (see
address list, page 12).

The BASIC 7.0 ProgramJller~ Guide
($19.95) provides numerous examples
and sound instructions, loop program
ming, me administration, debugging,
and list processing.

Progressive Peripherals & Software,
303-8254144 (see address list, page 12).

Microcomputer Programming Lan
guages ($18.95), originally published
by Hayden, bas been rereleased by John
WlIey and Sons. The book examines
and discusses the relative merits ofover
20 languages and progrtunming aids.

John WlIey and Sons, 212-850-6000
(see address list, page 12).

FORTRAN COMPILIR
ReporteclJy the first Fortran compil

er package for the C-64 that does not
require CP/M, 64-Tran ($50.00) will
generate relocamble machine code
from a Source program generated by
any word processor that OUtpUls se
quential files. An included linker/load
er will combine the machine code with
system machine code to create a fast
pure machine code program that can
be saved and run. Standard Fortran
statemenlS are used, with some pro
gramming enhancemenlS, such as an
EXEC call routine that allows an inter
fuce to ML routines and to the system
Kemal and 6502 registers.

Trident Software (see address list,
page 12).

MUPPIT MAKIR
The Muppet Learning Keys Toolkit

lelS C-64 users add routines to exist
ing software to render it compatible
with the colorful children's keyboard
manufacrured by Sunburst. The com
pany advises that knowledge of ma
chine language will be helpful in im
plementing the routines.

Sunburst Communications, 914-769
5030 (see address list, page 12).

GRAPHICS INTIRFACI
The Hot Shot Commodore graphics
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LTD. TIMI
C Ltd.'s TuneSaver ($79.95) provides

the Amiga with a real-time clock cal
endar with banery backup, automatic
time/date entry, programmable user-<le
fined macro keys stored in 8K of
CMOS RAM, built-in ROM-based
macros, and command recall and line
editing. A srudy in unobtrusiveness, the
peripheral uses up no RAM and no
desk space (it anaches to the underside
of the Amiga), and plugs in between
the keyboard and the computer, thereby
leaving all ports free.

C Ltd., 316-267-3807 (see address
list, page 12).

BOOKS
Two for the Amiga from Abacus:
Amigo Tricks and TIps ($19.95) is a

collection of diverse progrtunming
techniques, including how to simultan
eously display 64 colors on the screen,
access libraries from BASIC, and cre
ate character selS. Also provided are
tips on using AmigaDOS, graphics,
programming aids, and the mouse.
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itor, increased flexibility in graphics
placement, and two new fonlS. Addi
tionally, the An Gallery I and n clip
art packages have been expanded to
provide more than 380 pieces each.

Unison World, 415-848-6670 (see
address list, page 12).

.LIIT 16
Turbo 64 ($189.00) plugs into the

C-64's user port, increasing ilS speed
from the present 985 KHz to over 4
MHz. The cartridge's 65816 micropro
cessor, which includes 64K of bat
tery-backed RAM, turns the 64 into a
16 bit computer, ilS processing speed
matching that of the IBM PC. Only
programs using the built-in timer and
real-time clock of the C-64 will fail to
be speeded up. Turbo 64 emulates the
6510 CPU of the C-64, allowing it to
operate in normal C-64 mode. The
EPROM included on the board enables
the user to add other operating systems
by burning in the program.

Swisscomp, 813-628-0906 (see ad
dress list, page 12).
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itor, increased flexibility in graphics 
placement, and two new fonts. Addi
tionally, the An Gallery I and II clip 
an packages have been expanded to 
provide more than 380 pieces each. 

Unison World, 415-848-6670 (see 
address list, page 12). 

FLiIT 16 
Turbo 64 ($189.00) plugs into the 

C-64's user pon, increasing its speed 
from the present 985 KHz to over 4 
MHz. The canridge's 65816 micropro
cessor, which includes 64K of bat
tery-backed RAM , turns the 64 into a 
16 bit computer, its processing speed 
matching that of the ffiM Pc. Only 
programs using the built-in timer and 
real-time clock of the C-64 will fail to 
be speeded up. Turbo 64 emulates the 
6510 CPU of the C-64, allowing it to 
operate in normal C-64 mode. The 
EPROM included on the board enables 
the user to add other operating systems 
by burning in the program. 

Swisscomp, 813-628-0906 (see ad
dress list, page 12). 

LTD. TIMI 
C Ltd ~s TuneSaver ($79.95) provides 

the Amiga with a real-time clock cal
endar with banery backup, automatic 
time/date entry, programmable user-de
fined macro keys stored in 8K of 
CMOS RAM , built-in ROM-based 
macros, and command recall and line 
editing. A study in unobtruSiveness, the 
peripheral uses up no RAM and no 
desk space (it anaches to the underside 
of the Amiga) , and plugs in between 
the keyboard and the computer, thereby 
leaving all pons free. 

C Ltd ., 316-267-3807 (see address 
list, page 12). 

BOOKS 
Two for the Amiga from Abacus: 
Amiga Tricks and Trps ($19.95) is a 

collection of diverse programming 
techniques, including how to simultan
eously display 64 colors on the screen, 
access libraries from BASIC, and cre
ate character sets. Also provided are 
tips on using AmigaDOS, graphics, 
programming aids, and the mouse. 

$59.95 
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The 550+ page AmigaBASIC -In
side and Out ($24.95) describes every 
command in detail and provides work
ing programs for video titling, bar and 
pie charts, windows, pull-down menus, 
mouse commands, statistics, sequen
tial and relative flies, and speech and 
sound synthesis. 

Abacus Software, 616-241-5510 (see 
address list , page 12). 

The BASIC 7.0 Progrommer~ Guide 
($19.95) provides numerous examples 
and sound instructions, loop program
ming, file administration, debugging, 
and list processing. 

Progressive Peripherals & Software, 
303-8254144 (see address list, page 12). 

Microcomputer Progromming Lan
guages ($18.95), originally published 
by Hayden, has been rereleased by John 
Wtley and Sons. The book exantines 
and discusses the relative merits of over 
20 languages and programming aids. 

John Wtley and Sons, 212-850-6000 
(see address list, page 12). 

FORTRAN COMPILIR 
Reponedly the first Fortran compil

er package for the C-64 that does not 
require CP/M, 64-Tron ($50.00) will 
generate relocatable machine code 
from a Source program generated by 
any word processor that outputs se
quential files. An included linkernoad
er will combine the machine code with 
system machine code to create a fast 
pure machine code program that can 
be saved and run . Standard Fonran 
statements are used , with some pro
gramming enhancements, such as an 
EXEC call routine that allows an inter
face to ML routines and to the system 
Kernal and 6502 registers. 

Trident Software (see address list, 
page 12) . 

MUPPIT MAKIR 
The Muppet Learnillg Keys Toolkit 

lets C-64 users add routines to exist
ing software to render it compatible 
with the colorful children's keyboard 
manufactured by Sunburst. The com
pany advises that knowledge of ma
chine language will be helpful in im
plementing the routines . 

Sunburst Communications, 914-769-
5030 (see address list , page 12) . 

GRAPHICS INTIRFACI 
The Hot Shot Commodore graphics 
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".Ie ....... . ..... '25 
B.,k: 121 .......... 131 
Cltd PM . . ......... 12S 
Clid P.,21 ., , ..... 131 
Chtil1 Pilk 121 .....• '25 
Cobol ............. '25 
Cobol 121 ... , •..... 131 
Forth •••••........ 125 
Pow.r Plln ..... . .. 125 
PPM .•.. . .. . ....•. 125 
PPM 121 .....•• , ... '31 
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SuperC ........... PI 
Su~rC 121 ........ 131 
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PoNl ............. 125 
S~nghll .......... 123 
TI .. Tlm .. 
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B.nIlSI. Settee •.... C.II 
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World ........... 123 

K.I.tell . .......... '" 
Print Shop ......... '28 
P.S. Comp."lon .... 123 
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It,I2,0f"3 ... I'fE • . 
P.S. Ol.phlc. L1bllry 

HoIld.y Edition .. 118 
Toy Shop .......... 13' 
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CMSAccl. 121 ..... Iltt 
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III .. kthru ......•..• 123 
Commando ........ 123 
Expre •• Raider ..... 123 
Iklri WIIl101'1 ....... 123 
K.I.t. Ch.mp .•.... 114 
Kung Fu Mul., .... 11. 
T~ T .. m WtllUlng .123 
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A_lul.r ........ 133 
M.lh Bla.ter ....... 133 
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Spell It ............ 133 
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Zold . ........... . " .l1li 
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M.U.LE. ..... . ... " .61 
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One-on-One ...... .. ... 
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L •• tV .. .......... .. ... 
M~num Joy.llck ... 112 
M •• tltol M~lc ..• 11.l1li 
NlnJ • ............ 11.l1li 
ProOolf •......... 11'" 
Shooun ..•....... 11.l1li 
SPHd ICing ......• 11.l1li 
The Slugg., ...... 1I.aa 
V ..... Poklr 1 

Jeckpol ....•.•. 1I.aa 
M/ClfOLEAOUE 
al .. b.II ........... 125 
80x SeOll 511t • .... 111 
O.n.r.1 M.nlglr ... '25 
1815 T •• m o.tll 01.1l11. 
lHf1T •• m olltll 01.1l11. 
WWF W .... tllng •.... 125 
M/CROPROSE 
Acrof.1 .•........•. 111 
Conflict In Vilt Nem .125 
F·15 Sirik. ElgII .•.. 123 
Gun.hlp ........... 123 
K.nnedy Approeeh .• 118 
SII.nl Servlc • ...... 123 
TopOunna' ........ 111 
MINDSCAPE 
lop 1 W ... 11e •••••• 111 
CrOl'word M~1c ... 133 
Defender of h Crown 125 
F.lrtlghl ........... S11 
FI.I ..........••... 1" 
High Aoll., ........ 111 
IndOOfSport • ..••.• 111 
Inflltr.lor .......... 11' 
P.'lIl1u ...•....... 118 
P.rfac:ISeOl'lSAT .. 144 
Super St.r 

leeHock.y ...•... 123 
The Am.ncII" Ch.n.ng. 

5tMllng SImulation .• 1" 
Tr.IIIIIII.' ........ Itt 
Uchl M.I • . . ....... 118 
Urldlum .•......... • tt 
M/SC 
CSM 1541 Align Kit .. 121 
C.P. Copy 2 ........ 123 
FonIM .. t.r2 ...... 133 
Font M.lt.r 121 .... m 
O.to .............. 118 

~l~.l.~~~t I .... 115 
Q Tlpe 

.... 115 

Ple ... o' l A .... ngt Ught 
P.n wISoltw., • ..• '38 

Sn.p.hot 14 (A) ....• 131 
Superb ..... ...... 141 
Superb ... ,21 ..... 151 
Supe ... cript 14 .••... 133 
Supef"lcript 12 • ••••. 141 
ORIGIN 
Autodu.1 ......•... 132 
Moeblul ........... 121 
Og .. ........ , ...•• 121 
Ulllml3 ........... '32 
Uilimll . ........... 131 
PROFESSIONAL 
Flee' FII.r ......... 125 
F_I SYlt.m 2 •.... 138 
FINISy.l.m 3 121 . . 143 
F_tSy.t.m.,21 .. "'1 
RELEVANT 
Billboint MIk., ..... 125 
IconFlICtory ..•.... 125 
Photo Flnl.h ..••••• 11' 
SCARIOROUOH 
lundA Book ....... 111 
M •• llrtype ••.••... 125 
SIMON 1 SCHUSTER 
Chem. lib •...•.••. 125 
O,..t Inl'l. Paper 

Alrpl.ne Con,l. . " .61 
St.r TIIIl: Prom.llM.n 

.... 111 

~~~-.-""'" 
... 132 

~~~!~~~" ........ : :~~ 
N.A. Clip Art Vol. 1 .. 11' 
N.A. Clip Art Vol. 2 .. 125 
N.A. Clip Art Vol. 3 .. 111 
Prinl Shop Oraphk:: • 

Expend.r •....... 123 
SSI 
Battle Crul •• r ...... 131 
Battl.Oroup .....•. 13T 
B.ttle of Anllll.m .. 133 
O.ltylburg ........ 131 
lCamplgru~ •..•.. 131 
MIlCh Brtglde ...•.. 131 
NAM .............. 125 
Ph."t •• I • ......••. 125 
PMnl •• '.2 ........ 125 
Ph.nl •• 1.3 ........ 125 
A'.'ml of Olrtlne.l . C.II 
Alng. 01 lUlin .••... 125 
Rolldw.r2OOQ ..•••. 125 
Sh.rd of Sprtng ..... 125 
W.,Olm. 

Con.lructlon Set .11' 
W.r In the South 

Pec:llle .........• I3T 
W.,.hlp ..•...•••.• 131 
Wluld' i Crown .••.• 125 
SOFTSYNC 
P'f"Ion.1 

Account.nl ...... 123 
SU8LOOIC 
BIMbIlIl •...•...... 132 
Flight Sinwlltor 2 ... 132 
F.S. Scenery 01.11 • •• C.II 
Football ........... 128 
J.t ............... '28 
TELARIUM 
Amazon .••....... " .61 
DraeonWorkI ........ .. 
F.htlnhell451 ....... .. 

·";;;;';';.11 ......... . 
R.mbo .•••••.... 18.l1li 
The Ellmln.tOf' •..• 18.61 
TopOun ......... ... aa 
TIMEWORKS 
Acct • . P.y.ble ..•.• 133 
Accl • . AIIC.I'II!bI • ... 133 
O.t. Mlnager 2 ... . . 125 
Oat. ""1lIgI1 121 . . . 143 
E.,.lyn Wood A.1IdIr Itt 
O,nal.1 Ledger ...•. 133 
Inventory Mgml ...•• 133 
P.rt"., 14 (A) ..••... 13' 
Pllrt"., 12. (AI ..•... 143 
Swlftulc:lSktewlY • . 125 
Swlltc.k:I 

Sktew.y.,21 .... 143 
SytM PorW. P..-.otIII 

Fln. PI.ImIr.. . ... 133 
Sytrie PorW. PwsonII 

Fln. P,-",*I21 ... 143 
WordWrit.r3 ...... 133 
Word Writ.r 12 • ..•. 143 
UNISON WORLD 
Art Olll.ry 1 ....•..• "8 
Art O.It.ry 2 .•...... 118 
Prinl MI.I.rPlu • ... 123 
VALUE TIME 
Art Ubr.ry 1 or 2 ... 11.l1li 
C.I.ndl ... & 

I 

•......•... 11' 
...... 111 

Numbl ... ........ 111 
Oppotili . ....... 111 
A.ldlng .•...•..• 111 
St\epe • ....•..... 111 
Spellgribber ..... 11' 
T,plng .......... 111 

WINDHAM CLASSICS 
Allee In 

Wonderiand .... .... .. 
5.111 Fllmlly 

Roblnlon ......... 61 
T""ufll.l.nd ... 18.61 

....... 61 

Bonul 
Bonul • DO . 
Compul.,," SllIrt., 

(I 125 U.., CIIcIt) .123 
01.11 C ... (Hold. 15) .. 11 
01.11 Oriv. CI •• ner ... • 1 
Epyx SOOXJ Joy.tlck .11. 
Hot Shot PrInIiIr Inl .. Cell 
", .... ng.' .. odIm •. 133 
Wk:o lilt H.ndl • .... 111 
Wleo BOIl .. . . . .... 112 
XETEC SUper Orephbl .15I 
XETEC Supe, 

Oreph'l Jr . ....... 138 

'." p'C!g,.m. on dl.t 
IIn/ •• , ol"e,..'" notedl 

·PII ... R.1Id The Following Ord.ring Terml & Condltlonl C ... fuUy B.fON Plec:lng Your O~r; Ordef"l with e •• hll ... check Of money orde, .hlpp!ld Im!Mdl.t.ly on In 
.tocllll.m •• P .... OI\II& Compeny chac:kI, Illow 3 wMII. cINr.nee. No C.O.D.'II S"'pplnfl: Conll,..n,.' U.S.A.-Orde ... under 1100 IICkt 13; I, .. ''''pplnfl on om ... or.r ,,00. A,,", HI, FPO, APO-HtJ 15 on.II orders. C.nH.a Pverto Rleo-HtJ "0 on I" orders. Sony, no olhlr IntemetlONII ordef"l ec:c.plildl PA ,..,tJ.nflldd.% •• ,.. 
t .. on tI'e tol.I .mlHln' 0' om, IneilltJlnfl."'pplnfi chll".IIREASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-.U2"".s281 (l} 5111\1. of order or beet order (2) II any 
fI'II~hlndl .. purchulld wUhln eo dayl from S.D. of A.. II dlfKIi", pili ... ull tOf" .. tum IUlhortzalion number. DeIKtI" merchlndll. will be -.pIKed wllh thl •• ",. 
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Create with GARFIEUJ! Deluxe Edi
tion ($39.95) lets students design per
sonalized Garfield posters, cartoons,
labels, and more. Over 200 pieces of
art are included, plus a variety of type
faces. Cartoons can be displayed in
slide show format or printed in color.

If obnoxious cats are nOl your sau
cer of milk, Teddy Bear-rels of Fun
($39.95) also contains over 200 piec
es of art that allow youngsters to cre
ate stories, posters, label , stickers, and
the like. Slide show display and color
printing are also possible.

oLM Teaching Resources, 800-527
4747 (see address lis! below).

A shower of new C-64 software from
Sunburst, all but the last priced at $59

Cominued 011 page 6/

The Hot Shot
printer interface
comes with an
empty socket
where the user
can plug in an
8K RAM chip,
or it can be
factory installed.
READER
SERVICE NO. 267

eo_paliles Melillo••" III ScuH'••uH
Abacus Son\4l1re
2201 Kalamazoo •.E. Gessler Educalional Questbusters
P.O. 80x 7lU Soft'4'are 202 Elgin Coun
Grand Rapids. MI 49510 900 Broadway wayne. PA 19087
Phone: 616-241-5510 New York. NY 10003

Access Associates
Phone:: 212~73-3113 Slide Mountain Systems

PO. Box 6481
491 Aldo Avenue Hi Tech Expressions Colomdo Springs, CO
Santa Clara, CA 95054 2699 S. Bayshore Drive 80934
Phone: 408-727-8520 Coconut Grove. FL 33133 Phone: 303-449-4783
Booe Frontier Co.

Phone: 800-848·9273 or
305-854-2318 Soft",are Exchange

8995 Grove Street P.O. 80. 5382
Vkslnlinster. CO 80030 MGH SoRwnre West Bloomfield. Ml 48033
Phone:: 3O'l-427-1l729 PO. Box 645 Phone:: 313~26-7108

C Ltd.
B3j'r..ld, WI 54814
Pho",,: 715-779-S600 Strategic Simullttions

723 East Skinner 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.
Wichita, KS 6nll MIDlmouseMusic Mountain View. CA 94043
Phone: 316-267-3807 Box moMS Phooc: 415-964-1353
ComputerEasy

Rhododcndroo. OR !OOI9
Phooe: S03~22-5451 SubLOGIC Corporation

414 East Southern 713 Edgcbrook Drive
Tempe, AZ 85282 Money MachiDf: Magazine Champaign, IL 61820
Phone: 800--S22-EASY; P.Q Box 2618 Phone:: 217-359-8482

in AZ 602-829-9614 OcnIa. FL 32678

DLM Teaching Resources
Phone: 904~22-1022 Sunburst

39 Washington Avenue
One DLM Park Nationwide Computer Pleasantville. NY IOS"K)
Allen, TX 75002 Industries Phone: 914-769-5030
Phone:: 800-527-4747: 205 McCormick Avenue

in rx 800-442-4711 Hawkinsville, GA 31036 Swisscomp Inc.

Oyll8comp. loc.
Phone:: 916-783-1158 5312-561h Commerce Pk.

Tampa, FL 33610
1064 G"",,' Rood Omnilronix, inc. Pho",,: 813~28-Q906
Webster, NY 14580 760 Harrison Street
Phone:: 716-671~160 Seaule. WA 98109 Those Designers

Fru Spirit Software
Phone:: 206-624-4985 3330 Lewis A\.'enlle

Signal Hill, CA 90897
538 Sooth Edgewood 0nI1n<. Phone:: 213-427~742
laGrange. IL 6052S 1835-A Dawns way
Phone:: 312-352-7323 Fullenon, CA 92631 Trident Sofl"'1U'e Inc.

Can1C'O InduslTies. Inc.
Phone; 714-999~71O PO. 80. 180

80. 19U Pllsspon Designs, Inc.
Glenel8. MD 21m

Big Spring. TX 79721 625 Miramontes Street Unison \Wrld
Phooc: 800-351-1404; Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 2150 Shattuck Ave.

in TX 915-267~327 Phone:: 415-726-0280 Berkeley. CA 94104

Gamestai' Prog.ressin PerJpherals
Phone: 415-848~1O

clo Aclilision. Inc. &Son..,.... Jnhn Wile) and Sons
2350 Bayshore Parkway 464 Kalamath Streel 605 Third Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043 Denver, CO 80204 New York, NY 10158
Phone; 415-960-0410 Phone:: 303-825-4144 Phone: 212-850-6000

EDUCATIONAL RELEASES
Two for the 64 from DLM:

address list below).

CHIP
CHECKER

TESTS and/or IDENTIFIES

• Over 600 Digital ICs
• 74/54 TIL + CMOS
• 14/4 CMOS
·9000 TIL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 12·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a single key identifiesltests
chips with ANY type of output in seconds.
Inexpensive software updates will be of
fered as new chip tests are developed. The
CHIP CHECKER is available for the Com
modore C64 and C128 for only $159.

DUNE SYSTEMS
2603 WlIIa Drive

51. Joseph, MI 49085
(616) 983-2352

Reader SMVlce No. 2&5

printer interface ($59.95) suppons aU
standard printer interface features, in
cluding trnnsparent, emulation, ASCn,
and enhanced features mode. An op
tional 8K RAM chip will speed text
and graphics printing. The easily ac
cessible DIP switch allows selection of
printer type, linefeeds, device number,
and draftlNLQ. Graphics printing on
most popular dOl matrix models is sup
ported. An internal 1K X 4 graphic
butrer is included, and graphics optim
ization eliminates printhead shuffling
under mOSt circumstances.

Ornnitronix, Inc., 2Q6.6244985 (see

12 AHOYt

printer interface ($59.95) supports all 
standard printer interface features, in
cluding transparent, emulation, ASCII, 
and enhanced features mode. An op
tional 8K RAM chip will speed text 
and graphics printing. The easily ac
cessible DIP switch allows selection of 
printer type, linefeeds, device number, 
and draftlNLQ. Graphics printing on 
most popular dot matrix models is sup
poned. An internal lK X 4 graphic 
buffer is included, and graphics optim
ization eliminates printhead shuffling 
under most circumstances. 

Omnitronix, Inc., 206-6244985 (see 

CHIP 
CHECKER 

TESTS andlor IDENTIFIES 

o Over 600 Digital ICs 
o 74154 TIL + CMOS 
o 1414 CMOS 
09000 TIL 
• 8000 National and Signetics 
012·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widlhs) 

Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds. 
Inexpensive software updates will be of
fered as new chip tests are developed. The 
CHIP CHECKER is available for the Com
modore C64 and C128 for only $159. 

DUNE SYSTEMS 
2603 Willa Orive 

SI. Joseph . MI 49085 
(616) 983·2352 

Reader Service No. 2&5 

12 AHOYI 

The Hot Shot 
printer interface 
comes with an 
empty soclret 
where the user 
can plug in an 
8K RAM chip, 
or it can be 
factory inslJIlled. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 267 

Creale wilh GARFJEUJ! Deluxe Edi
lion ($39.95) lets students design per
sonalized Garfield posters, canoons, 
labels, and more. Over 200 pieces of 
an are included, plus a variety of type
faces. Canoons can be displayed in 
slide show format or printed in color. 

If obnoxious cats are not your sau
cer of milk, Teddy Bear-rels of Fun 
($39.95) also contains over 200 piec
es of an that allow youngsters to cre
ate stories, posters, labels, stickers, and 
the like. Slide show display and color 
printing are also possible. 

DLM Teaching Resources, 800-5ZJ-
4747 (see address list below). address list below). 

EDUCATIONAL RELEASES 
Two for the 64 from DLM: 

A shower of new C-64 software from 
Sunburst, all but the lasl priced at $59 

COlllinued on page 61 

COllipanl •• Mentlo_d In ScuH •• ltuH 
Abacus Software 
2201 Kalamazoo S. E. Gessler Educational Questbusters P.O. Bo, 72 II Software 
Grand Rapids. MI 49510 900 8roadway 

202 Elgin Court 

Phone: 616-241-5510 New York. NY )<XX>3 
Wayne. PA 19O9) 

Access Associates 
Phone: 212-673-3113 Slide Mountain Systems 

P.O. Bo,6481 
491 Aida Avenue Hi Tech Expressions Colorado Springs. CO 
Santa Clara. CA 95054 2699 S. Bayshore Drive 

80934 Phone: 408-m-8520 Coconut Grove, FL 33133 Phone: 303449-4783 
Bone Frontier Co. 

Phone: 800-848·9m or 

8995 Grove Street 
305·854-2318 Software E..'(Change 

Westminster. CO 8O(}30 MGB Soft,..", P.O. Box 5382 
West Bloomfield. MI 48033 

Phone: 303-421-ro9 P.O. Bo, 645 Phone: 313-626-7208 
CUd. 

Bayfield. WI 54814 

723 EaSt Skinner 
Phone: 715·779·5600 Strategic Simulations 

Wichita , KS 67211 MIDJmouse Music 
1046 N. Rcngslorff Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 

Phone: 316-267-38(J7 Bo, m-MS Phone: 415-964-1353 
ComputerEasy Rhododendron. OR 9Xl49 

414 East Southern 
Phone: 503-622-5451 SubLOCIC Corporation 

Tempe. AZ 85282 Money Machine Magazine 713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign. IL 61820 Phone: 800-522-EASY; P.O. Bo, 2618 Phone: 217-359-8482 in AZ 602-829-9614 Oeala. FL 32678 

DLM Teaching Resources 
Phone; 904-622·1022 Sunburst 

39 Washington Avenue 
One DLM Park Nationwide Computer Pleasantvi lle. Y 10570 
Allen. TX 75002 Industries Phone: 914-769·5030 
Phone: 800-527-4747; 205 McCormick Avenue 

in TX 800442-4711 Hawkinsville, GA 31036 Swlsscomp Inc. 

Oynacomp, Inc. Phon.: 916-783-1158 5312-56th Commerce Pk . 
Thmpa. FL 33610 

1064 Grovel Road Omnitronix, Inc. Phone: 813·628.wtl6 
Webs.er. NY 145SO 760 Harrison Street 
Phone: 716·671-6160 Seattle. WA 98109 Those Designers 

Free Spirit Software 
Phone: 2()6.6244985 3330 Lewis Avenue 

Signal Hill . CA 90897 
538 Sou.h Edgewood Oni Inc. Phone: 213427·6742 
laGrange. IL 60525 1835·A Dawns Way 
Phone: 312·352·n23 Fullenon, CA 92631 Trident Software Inc. 

Gamco Industries. Inc. Phone: 714-999-6710 P.O. Bo, ISO 

Box 19tt Passport Designs, I~c. 
Glenelg. MD 21m 

Big Spring. TX Nnl 625 Miramontes Street Unison \\brld 
Phone: 800-351-1404: Half Moon Bay. CA 94019 2150 Shattuck Ave. 

in TX 915-267-6321 Phone: 415·n6-02SO Berkeley. CA 94704 

Gamestar Progressin Peripherals 
Phone: 415·848-6670 

c/o Aclivlsion. Inc. & Sofiware John Wiley and Sons 
2350 Bayshore Parkway 464 Kalamath Streel 605 Third Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 94043 Denver. CO 80204 New York . NY 10158 
Phone: 415-960-0410 Phone: 303-825-4144 Phone: 212-850·6000 



• Five minutes of typing
replaces two hours of
tedious hand calcula
tions needed per race
for these unique hand
icapping systems.

• Morning Line odds are
not considered. This
enables the program
to generate unbiased
ratings for each race
entrant, and also in
creases the probability
of Race Analysis accu
rately predicting "Iong
shot" winners.

Professional
Harness,
Thoroughbred
and Greyhound
Race Analyzers
with
unparalleled
features:

• After all races have
been handicapped (20
races max). Race Anal
ysis will list (to screen.
printer or disk) com
plete ratings for all en
trants. In addition. the
program will suggest
"Best Bets". including:
three best win bets.
three best quinellas.
best perfecta (exacta)
and trifecta. and three
best trifecta boxes.'

AllAlsoft Race Analysis
Systems include the
MASTER ANAL YSIS
DEVELOPMENT PACK
AGE. With the assist
ance of this powerful
program. handicappers
are able to easily build.
develop. and fine tune
computerized handi
capping systems for all
types ofsporting events.
A Pro Football handi
capping module is in
cluded on the program
disk.

-----= Till

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

-~--------.. _--=--=-- --- --- --- -

3-PACK (Harness. Thoro. & Greyhound) $69.95
2- PACK (Choose two from above) $59.95
l-PACK (Choose one from above) $39.95

Available forthe Commodore 64- and 128" Computers.

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS

To Order: Ask your local retailer or call (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail. send check or
money order to ALSOFT. 305 Large Avenue. Clairton. PA 15025. Prices listed include shipping and handling. All orders
are shipped within 24 hours of receipt.

'Suggested Bets win 7% more often than Non-Suggested Bets. _'_''''''''"0.257
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RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 
Available forthe Commodore 64 - and 128- Computers. 

3-PACK (Harness. Thoro. & Greyhound) ....... $69.95 
2-PACK (Choose two from above) ....... ... .. $59.95 
1-PACK (Choose one from above) ............ $39.95 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Professional 
Harness, 
Thoroughbred 
and Greyhound 
Race Analyzers 
with 
unparalleled 
features: 
• Five minutes of typing 

replaces two hours of 
tedious hand calcula
tions needed per race 
for these unique hand
icapping systems. 

• Morning Line odds are 
not considered. This 
enables the program 
to generate unbiased 
ratings for each race 
entrant. and also in
creases the probability 
of Race Analysis accu
rately predicting " Iong
shot" winners. 

• After all races have 
been handicapped (20 
races max), Race Anal
ysis will list (to screen, 
printer or disk) com
plete ratings for all en
trants. In addition, the 
program will suggest 
" Best Bets", including: 
three best win bets, 
three best quinellas, 
best perfecta (exacta) 
and trifecta, and three 
best trifecta boxes.' 

All Alsoft Race Analysis 
Systems include the 
MASTER ANAL YSIS 
DEVELOPMENT PACK
AGE. With the assist
ance of this powerful 
program, handicappers 
are able to easily build. 
develop, and fine tune 
computerized handi
capping systems for all 
types of sporting events. 
A Pro Football handi
capping module is in
cluded on the program 
disk. 

To Order: Ask your local retailer or call (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail. send check or 
money order to ALSOFT, 305 Large Avenue, Clairton, PA 15025. Prices listed inc lude shipping and handling. All orders 
are shipped within 24 hours of receipt. 
·Suggested Bets win 7% more often than Non-Suggested Bets. Ae.ter SeMce No. 257 



By R. Harold Droid

ALT·KEY 128

R
p,
M
~
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P'
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•

just a synlax error.
The program occupies addresses S1300-S1506 (decimal

4864-5407) in bank 15. Working storage and a Iable of point
ers to each string foUow the program. Then come the key
definitions for each character.

AL7'-Key 128 leaves a lot of room for key definitions: the
whole space from $l580-S1BFF (decimal 5408-7167) is avail
able. Youll get an 'OUT OF MEMORY' error ifyou attempt
to go over the limit, but you'U probably never see one un
less you're printing out whole sentences with one keystroke.
Ofcourse, there's nothing wrong with having too much room
- unless you want to use the space for something else!

If you're working purely in BASIC, there's no need to
worry about any of this; AL7'-Key 128 won't interfere. But
if you're mixing machine language and BASIC, or want to
run another utility program (like a screen dump), there's
a way to cut the storage space down to size. The high byte
of the storage-area limit is held at S1507 (decimal 5383).
This location normally holds 28 (SIC in hex). You could
POKE this location with, say, 26 (hex SIA), set the top of
string storage at SIAOO, and keep S!AOO-SICOO safe for other
purposes.

Once you've developed a set of key definitions you're com
fOllable with, you'll want to save them for posterity. One
way is to write a BASIC program of ALT Slatements. A
more convenient way is to save the pointers and strings di
rectly, so you can caU them back at any time with a BLOAD
command. To save your key assignments, enter

You don't have to save the whole range of memory. The
expression PEEK(5494)+256*PEEK(5495) returns a point
er to the end of the key definitions. Everything above this
address up to the storage area limit is empty. Replace ad
dress 7168 in the BSAVE command with the value returned
by this expression, and you 'Mln't write unused bytes to disk.
You1] also avoid the possibility of needlessly clobbering
something when you reload.

Alert readers will note there are only 36 alphanumeric
characters (leiters A-Z, numbers 0-9). AL7'-Key 128, how
ever, offers ~ programmable keys. The odd man is in the
@ key. Consider it a quirk in the program, or look on it
as a bonus. Ifyou decide not to use it, you'll still have plen
ty of options left. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 98

BSAVE"filename" ,B1S.PS4fJ8 TO P7167

Irs also possible to save the program and key definitions
together as one me. But first you11 have to alter the pro
gram with a POKE so it won't reset the pointers every time
you SYS to it:

POKE 4893.96:BSAVE"filename",B1S.P4864 TO
P7168

Emerold Componeni Inlernnhonal
Ol'lpl STNED
S41 W,lIamen", Slre",l
EU!Jene OR 97401
Tel SOJ 683 l1S4

ALT D. "DIRECTORY"CHR$(l3)

ANder s.Mce No. 258

Hold the ALT key, lap D and you're in business. Note that
when combining CHR$( ) values and strings enclosed in
quotes, you don't join them with a + sign, as required by
the KEY command. Also, ALT with no parameters doesn't
generate a handy listing of the current key assignrnents-

I f your fingertips appreciate the one-touch power of
the 128's programmable function keys, this program
is ecslasy: ~ additional user-definable function
keys, accessed by pressing an alphanumeric char

acter in Iandem with the ALT key. Your fingers never had
it so good!

The command SYS 4864 enables AL7'-Key 128. Entering
the key definitions is easy with the new keyword ALT; the
syntax mimics the KEY command which 128 owners are
already familiar with. By way of example, to program the
D key to generate a directory listing, enter this command:

14 AHOY/

ALT·KEY 128 
By R. Harold Droid 

I f your fingertips appreciate the one-touch power of 
the 128's programmable function keys, this program 
is ecstasy: 'II additional user-definable function 
keys, accessed by pressing an alphanumeric char

acter in tandem with the ALT key. Your fingers never had 
it so good! 

The command SYS 4864 enables AJI.Key 128. Entering 
the key definitions is easy with the new keyword ALT; the 
syntax mimics the KEY command which 128 owners are 
already familiar with . By way of example, to program the 
o key to generate a directory listing, enter this command: 

ALT D,"DIRECTORY"CHR$(l3) 

Hold the ALT key, tap 0 and you're in business. Note that 
when combining CHR$( ) values and strings enclosed in 
quotes, you don't join them with a + sign , as required by 
the KEY command. Also, ALT with no parameters doesn't 
generate a handy listing of the current key assignments -

a - --

14 AHOYI 

-

Emerold Component 1"lemotlonal 
Oept STNEO 
541 Wdlamelle Street 
Eugene OR 91401 
Tel 5036831154 

Ruder s.rvk:. No. 251 

just a syntax error. 
The program occupies addresses $1300-$1506 (decimal 

4864-5407) in bank 15. Working storage and a table of point
ers to each string foUow the program. Then come the key 
definitions for each character. 

ALT-Key 128 leaves a lot of room for key definitions: the 
whole space from $J580-$lBFF (decimal 5408-7167) is avaiJ
able. Youll get an 'OUT OF MEMORY' error if you attempt 
to go over the limit , but you'U probably never see one un
less you're printing out whole sentences with one keystroke. 
Of course, there's nothing wrong with having too much room 
- unless you want to use the space for something else! 

If you're working purely in BASIC, there's no need to 
worry about any of this; AJI.Key 128 won't interfere. But 
if you're mixing machine language and BASIC, or want to 
run another utility program (like a screen dump), there's 
a way to cut the storage space down to size. The high byte 
of the storage-area limit is held at $1507 (decimal 5383) . 
This location normaUy holds 28 ($IC in hex) . You could 
POKE this location with , say, 26 (hex $IA), set the top of 
string storage at $lAOO, and keep $1AOO-$ICOO safe for other 
purposes. 

Once you've developed a set of key definitions you're com
fortable with , you'l want to save them for posterity. One 
way is to write a BASIC program of ALT statements. A 
more convenient way is to save the pointers and strings di
rectly, SO you can caU them back at any time with a BLOAD 
command. To save your key assignments, enter 

BSAVE"filename" ,B15,P54fJ8 TO P7167 

Ifs also possible to save the program and key definitions 
together as one file. But first you'll have to alter the pro
gram with a POKE so it won't reset the pointers every time 
you SYS to it: 

POKE 4893,96:BSAVE"filename",B15,P4864 TO 
P7168 

You don't have to save the whole range of memory. The 
expression PEEK(5494)+256*PEEK(5495) returns a point
er to the end of the key definitions. Everything above this 
address up to the storage area limit is empty. Replace ad
dress 7168 in the BSAVE command with the value returned 
by this expression, and you won't write unused bytes to disk. 
You'l also avoid the possibility of needlessly clobbering 
something when you reload . 

A1en readers will note there are only 36 alphanumeric 
characters (letters A-Z, numbers 0-9). AJI.Key 128, how
ever, offers 'II programmable keys. The odd man is in the 
@ key. Consider it a quirk in the program, or look on it 
as a bonus. If you decide not to use it, youll still have plen
ty of options left. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 98 
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O PRECISION PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE Coli TODAY!
P a Box 20395 DEALERS and SCHOOLS WELCOME
Portland, are 97220 Add $1 00 ,h,pp "q & t ondl,ng VISA Me 503/254-7855

1571 Clone Machine
$34.95

$39.95

$39.95

$49.95

RS232 BREAKOUT BOX
No baneries required. uses pawer lrom RS232 signal.
2 color lEO·s. Reconfigure or so~ RS232 problems.
Con'Ies w.h a 0825 Male anet 0825 Female.

1541 ~"">.

PARALLEL
AlB SWITCH .
36 Pins switched.
female conneclors,
gold contacts.high
quaUty push·bullon
swilcll. 544.95

sr.p .. P'OIKton lI'om r- 0lIP'I' E.11t chI, hi. t1ttw..., ao· 100 ol_ "Ift1 pal.,.,...... kWj."."
_ 0f'I~ D'09'''' 01~ Uod to .......""" D'OMCIO'lll'om, proMoCltCI 0... 11'.1... 1001

Volum.s 1·5 $19.95 Eech

KRACKER JAX *
OCF. & N.lllM t'QCIO" 10 ~I'>O" "un., tmpon,1II1 001.'" lolFlol cop.... III COP)' 16M OUlI Ind..-..
bIoc:lo Eliotill', .IAO bOO! ""~ff 1H'9' (It 2 ...0. 0lIP'I'. OlIff 2S I4IKt0n5ltom M,,.,,..

$49.95

NUO ..I uy mOll trllS IS tnt oroly ODPI. ap.o6cally "'..gntO lor .,. C·I2I1n 12' mockl 1\ N.
......",.."9. VI· IUIu'ld, ,"" It'llII'I·p.lClItcI
• Sln9l' or Clu" ISot' O' IS" (II"," • Fill ClOP_ (dl" diM Of "laCU' Jlci< dI....1 • AI, ClIp.
Imaropullll wnalyou ....nn • lSI' Fill CO\>. (3 1t2 " Cln.".) • ISII F~.Copo"'INo_"'.. lIn III •
UFM Coo.., (Coo,•• IBM & C8M) • TrlOl & Sec:lor EolOl' fwot'. ",0S41I1S1111S811 • Error Sal,...,...
(CMc:to-rh"91" euletory_· tOOpa•..,...I... • •• loImcwll

SUPERKIT

SPECIAL

CLat.., V.nlon) rn
D·S.CI 'I of .... 1"Ul s.aftW"ar•• 10 mucn I\"IDfe INn. CIOP1 P"OV.",lllhn"'" CllIpien J'llU ..... pi!.
In InCI'lObIe'" CClpoil'. l,lllftO!"lllor. s.ew ,dnOf• .tC 0..., IN""'" al'd pe"IN....~ (1-'0
P...",.ltrS)

Songl.' Outl Nor"* W'lIIl NItII:IIer capers. 1It'~••.acw~.OCR EOrtor. 5l.o«~. Dill
-9fCW\ ano S<4* OM FUI Load« nn prol7Mn it~ .......Wlfl_ "2S ,warN*"

$29.95
ULTRABYTE ,....",y«.,.",
eo,.H 99."10 CIl proIt<W(I aoft\tf... III 2 '"" or IMt WOl'll5 WI1'\ 1 or2 1500'1'1 or IS'I', 01 _ ~ tie

MSOOU8lO',... l60par_MB b_harOlOcq:IJ' CIl$At

PP&S's COPIER NEWSLETTER: The most up 10 date newslener around.
Find out whal's goIng on in lhe world 01 CopitlS and copy protectIOn. 1M is a monlhly
repan on who's doing whal and whICh program does whal. Even inlervl8V1S Wllh!he hero
parameter wr18fS.

ONLY$11.95 per yeat Wllh sohware purchase
ONLY $24.00 pet year without soltwate purchase

COPY II (64/128) ""." y""~1
eoo- ".Yo of progt..............._\OQlly 009'" ll'O_O «t%.' WI oriy 2 tnn,llK (..... O'rvel 01
_ •• Iow •• lrnn.M_2~ ...ulllflrly.O..... OI'l ... _ WorU"""lor21541
ClI' ISJI~ ~.lnlloA<ler& 1211.concl 1or1f\flMl'1
·Also .......~.coPVUPLUS(~I.PC(lIWI• ....., ...ACI... tdI'llOttI' 539.95

KRACKER JAX SHOTGUN m&,a
TM ~nl Nttllll« III 1'1"' roe tMl'IlI' Tht Krlca_ J,. TIM! ..... etor'Iot' 1\ CoptM IIlmost" ptOgl'_
..h:lUI par.",.'... 000.' .....~ IIf ~c)e(I""32 CIl_ onl ,.,_Itn

Unloaded $14.95
Loaded $19.95

~ STAR-DOS~ (Now Shipping)
STAR·DOS" a powerful disk driot. &C~ plug 1ft eMa~menllYSI'tn, II g"," you lhe DCl"/lMt
and speed 01 more eKPeflSlV. c:orrput.tl at ,"nl'Nl cos!. Your 1s.-1 WI. become the Fast"1
Dr..... ..,.r; 600-1.0CXl% laster Qrl ALL cotn'T'IaJ'w:Is Ir1Cludlng StJquen\loJl Random. R.Jative. Us....
and even the Save Convnand. Even lhe lpeed 01 vallOUS ClDtTWTW'ds & FunChQrll are.~ed
iouch as N_. Scratch, Validate. etc. Adds many le.tJtH lind lut'lCllOl'lS WIIh Its own IJOS.Wlldge.
lncl'edibIe batlel')' 01 utilit_ are ioclJcIed at the touch of • bunon.
• F'tIe Copet • DiskC<lp;et • MtniWord Proc»uOf • B""·II'\ loll Moni1ot • Buit·1I'l OtQEd.Of
In,t,Il'llon:
II (If'Ily taJces 5 minUleS. 1.40loI 01 it .. on caI1.ri6g. and lfides into the expansIOn port. You PJ" tQve
10 ins'" or. cnip"'!he Chic Driwt. Notoldel.ng. NGwqs toClA. Nochl'lQ 10 II. I!sthat easy.
STAR·DOS"~y~lbIeWI1h your entlre soItwalelibtaty.
STAR·DOS .t'~"I. wean bed..~ ..hasingleool1'WnatMt $69.95

RS232
AlB SWITCH
25 pins switChed,
DB 25 connectol's,
high quality push·
buHon SWllch.

544.95

Di5k
Cleaner
$8.95

&1

~
TILT & SWIVEL
Power Commend Clnt.r
• Pow~ a)f'\trol m Ilghltd

push·bunon swilch••
• EMllhifing
• Suto- and Spike prottdion
• Tilt, 12.5 degree.
• Swi...la 360 «Seg,",

ONLY $59.95

ISEPIC $49.95
The h,., memory snapthot eopte,.
cap;es and Ul'lPlotedl INny RAM
felldenl Ptoglilms. Ca-ttdg. and
Sattwal8 COIfotn_ion.
n. .. aclasc.

RS232
Jumper
Bo.
Reconfigure your
RS232 pen. File
mismald'1ed cables.
Plug type. 519.95

No»: We do not dlarge
yout credll card unbl your
order is shipped. 99% of
all orders shIpped within
24 hours. All copy
programs are for archival
oopies only. No returns or
refunds except IOf
defective product.
IE,cllange only)

$29.95

$79.95

RS232
Gender
Ch.ng.r
Change your port
either way.
Male/Male 58.95
FemlFem$8.95

Why buy anomer
monitor lor your 128?
Tns cable wiM allow you
to use your 170111702
monitor WIth your 128
in 80 column. Save Big
Moneyl

128 CABLE

ONLY $9.95

$ SAVER SWITCH $

The ULTRAVOX Sound System
TIn.,..*" I6ds aft .&erln; new d1me,.on to.1 of,our
-..ftCl pIOduQng eoft_,., 10Cl'% ",teO IO.Ind!rom
y<lU' Commi:Idonl 54 II _ lias • buol.." .~ to poww
~... dolktlr
• No toldenng WA' "'.1$
• AllIo 1IIIOlU Oft VCR a TV
• 100'4 r.1e'tlal Her~. NOW $39.95

~
6 Ft. Manito' Cabl., 5 pindinl2RCA $8.95
6 Ft. Manito, Cable, 5 pindinl3RCA $8.95
6 Ft. Manito, Cable, 5 pindin/4RCA $9.95
6 Ft. Monnor El<t.nsion, 5 Pindin, Mal./F.mal .$8.95
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/Mal $6.95
9 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/Mal S8.95
18 Ft. 6 Pindin MalelMal S16.95
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/F.male S6.95
6 Ft. Centronics, Male/Mal $14.95
6 Ft. C.ntronics, MaI./Female $14.95
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin, Male/Mal S14.95
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin, Male/F.male .$14.95
9 Ft. 6 Pindin, Mal. Rt. An91./Mal .$9.95
12 Ft. Joystick Extension S8.95
6 Ft. 90' Angle 1541 Powercord S9.95
7 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) .$3.95
15 Ft. Mod.m Ext.nsion Cord (PIU9·Plug) S5.95
25 Ft. Mod.m Ext.nsion Cord (PIU9·Plug) S6.95
Handy Fus. Pull.r $ t .95
IC Pull.; (No mor. poked linge's) $4.95
Hi·R.s Ster.o H.adphon.s (CD ready,

Gold contacts) .$8.95
Save your Joystick Ports from damage with this

"y" Pan Extend.r .$6.95

Conneds two oomputers to one prinler Of disk
drive, or share your drive and printer between
two oomputefs. link two printers to one
computer. Switch from one devioelo another.
Three 6 plodin female sockets; can be used
with most printer Interfaces.

RS232
Port
Minlt••ter
Diagnose RS232
communicallon
problems. 7 lEO
LIghts. 519.95

SUPER SAVER SWITCH:
4 compulers 10 1 device
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6 Ft. Monitor Cabl., 5 pindinl2RCA .................... .. ............. $8.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Cable, 5 pindinI3RCA ................................... $8.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Cable, 5 pindinI4RCA ...... .. ........................... $9.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Elct.nsion, 5 Pindin, Mal.IF.mal . ...... .. ..... .$8.95 
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Mal. IMal . ............ .. ........................................ $6.95 
9 Ft. 6 Pindin Mal.IMal . ...................................................... $8.95 
t8 Ft. 6 Pindin MaleIMal . .................... .......... .. .. .............. . $t6 .95 
6 Ft. 6 Pindin MalelFemale ................................................ $6.95 
6 Ft. Centronics , MalelMale .................... ............ .. .. ......... $t4 .95 
6 Ft. Centronics, MaleIFemale .... .. ...... ............................. $t4 .95 
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin, MaleIMale .............................. ...... .. . $14 .95 
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin, MaleIFemale ...................... ............. $14 .95 
9 Ft. 6 Pindin, Male Rt. AngleIMale .......... .. ........ ............... .$9.95 
12 Ft. Joystick Extension .. .. .......................... .......... ............. S8.95 
6 Ft. 90' Angle 1541 Powercord ................ .. ...................... S9.95 
7 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug ·Plug) ........................ .$3.95 
15 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) ...................... $5.95 
25 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) .. .. .................. S6.95 
Handy Fuse Pul ler .................... .. .......................................... $ t .95 
IC Pulle, (No more poked lingers) ..................................... $4 .95 
Hi·Res Stereo Headphones (CD ready, 

Gold conlacts) .................... ...... .. ............................... .$8.95 
Save your Joystick Ports from damage with this 

"Y" Port Exlender ............................................ .......... .$6.95 

$ SAVER SWITCH $ 4!i!1? Conneds two computers to one prinler or disk 
drive, or share your drive and printer between 
two oomputers. link two printers to one 
computer. Switch Irom one device to another. 
Three 6 plndin female sockets; can be used 
with most printer Interfaces. 

$29.95 

SUPER SAVER SWITCH: $79.95 
4 compulers 10 1 device 

The ULTRAVOX Sound System 
ThI ..... *".xIs." •• ~n; n .... Go me""o" to • • d)'OJf 
_ tid PfoduCl"lI toft_f. 1 100% .Ie,eo .oul'ld hom 
1CUf Commodore '" 1I ..... n fIIo •• bull.." 'fT'4) 10 poo,t., 

~k"'dol'K~ 
• No t.OI~n"ll WAS $6t.15 
· Allo ...0"'. Of! VCR' TV 
• 100% E" . f",.1 Hefe-If. NOW $39.95 

TILT & SWIVEL 
Power Comm.nd C.nter 
• Power a)flUoi via lighted 

push-bunoo sWltchel 
• EMlllltring 
• Suroe and Spike proteaiDn 
• Tilts 12.5 d-oreel 
• Swivels 360 degrMI 

ONLY $59.95 

ISEPIC $49 .95 
The IIfS! memory snapthol QOPIer, 
COPIOS ilnd ",npfOleclS m;IInr RAM 
,e sldonl P,ograms. Carttdg.,nd 
SottwillI' COIrOIn. ion. 
Th" ii , clasSIC. 

128 CABLE 
Why buy another 
monitor for your 1281 
This cable will anow you 
10 use your 170111702 
monitor With your 128 
III 80 column. Save Big 
Money l 

ONLY $9.95 

Note: We do not charge 
your credit card unl)! your 
order is shipped. 99% 01 
all orders shipped within 
24 hours, All copy 
programs are for archival 
copies only. No returns or 
refunds except lor 
defecllve product. 
(Exchange only) 

Disk 
Cleaner 
$8.95 

I 
RS232 RS232 RS232 RS232 
Port Gender Jump.r Al B SWITCH 

ell ' .. ' v,,"on) 
Oo·s.cr ,I 01 .... ' . ' .. ' ~1Iw.r • • 14 mud'l lI"IIIr ..... n I oopy P'OV .... , It 1\ .. .. .... CXIPi- ycu w-. ph.
, t\InCfltClltH'" COpl" , Ul fftCInIlOt , s.etcw ,dltOt , Me Dr,,' INI",," .1'III pe,."... ... CO!>, . (1 . 0 

PN""""' ) 

SUPERKIT 1541 /fti§!'-.", 
$39 .95 

UL TRABYTE ,,"""H" " ) 
Co,ou trI • .,. III prOlKtH $.Oftw. f. In 2 mn 0I1u. WOtll5 Wlfll 01 2 150&1 '1 01 IS7I'. 01 .... .,.. wm fl. 
MSO dual 0-.... \60 pif.m., .... IIII' .... WI fIIoro 10 copy IIISII , 

$39.95 

COPY \I (64 /128) "" .. , '''''M) 
Cogl.' 1l1l . 'Wo ol.n pfogfam~U1_\Jt.llft~ copou prOI_d ClI"" .... orly 2 monrJI" t..,.,g. 0-..... ) 01 
.... .., •• Iowes I .... n.ne ......... 2 lin ..... 101 .. 01 orlr . cit .. "" ... paon ... rogr. _. W_.wm l 01 2 ' 54 1 
01 1571 ClINes If'ICU:It"nlloAt:* " '21eeonC1 Iorm,ln." 
-Al tO . .... uOl." cop", II PLUS (Apple). PC (1 91.11. and MAC (t.I.dI"IIWl) $ 3 9 .95 

KRACKER JAX SHOTGUN 
T". ....... 1 NtOI)I ... 10"" tn. maf\t\ The Kr.~" J • • Tu m " u oon. n Copo" 1Imo.,,, P<O!Ifam. 
Wlh)UI p. ramet.,. OOdof, ........ """'01010II 01 bided"''' 32 01 _ Doe ll PIIf_ ...... 

MSD Dual Cannon 

Unloaded 

Loaded 

$14 .95 
$19 .95 

Nud w. u y mllll T,.", IS In. orlV DOPI" apto6eally dof,Sl9""d 101 '" C· IU In 128 mod. 1 " "'. 
.... ..",.."11 VI· Ie.M. d, ' f'II . cton·paClOI<I 
• $Ingl. 01 dl,lll I!><II 01 I S11 (t lYtI • Fil l CO"' ... (d llt cIt.~ 01 "" .CIO., J .~ dlliIs) • AI. co", ... 
(m.rolllA. II "I!\IIVOU w.n\) • IS81 Fill COl>" (31/2 " dn,..) . ISiI Fil. Copo., INo one .... "', II) • 
MFIoi Cog", (COO'. , leM & C8M) - T/leI<" $eel III' Eo lOf fo"OI"f _ 15oI l rI57111 51 1) • EfTIII' Sa ....... 
Icn.o._~"II1 · Ou.ClOIY_OI· 100pll.mel ... · •• 101 ,..,(1111 

$34 .95 
1571 Clone Machine 
GCF. " N·tJb\I eopo .. 10 ~I ' 'Ott ... . 11' trnpCKI.IOI. 01 ..... IoIFt.I DOP"" 10 COO\' 16M I ...... Induon. 
bloc;. EotOl' .uto t>OO\ M'~" tM'9' 01 2.,0. COPY. 0\1" 2S , -,.nons " om M.f'IIl 

KRACKER JAX * $49 .95 

Sw.p . l ptOl.non lI'om ~tAI COP)' E.", clt lil fIIo. tlttw ..... eo · 100 01 _ ,11"' PIf.mel." And ,u " 
_ OIf'it progr. ,.., of <!S \JncJ to et ..... 1\III all prO\eCllon "om I prOlK'ted cit'" 1r. 'ulIOOI 

SPECIAL 
Volumes 1-5 $19 .95 eoch 

PP&S's COPIER NEWSLETTER: The most up \0 dale newstel1er around. 
Find out what's going on in the world 01 copiers and copy protectIOn. ThIs is a motthly 
repon on w hO's doing what ard wtllch program does whal. Even Interviews Wllh the hero 
parameter WIllers. 

ONLY $ 11 .95 per yeat with sollware purchase 
ONLY $24.00 per year without solJWare purchase 

~ STAR-DOS ~ (Now Shipping) 
STAR-DOS is iI powerl",1 disk d,iv. ' C·s. 1'1"'9 In enhilncemenl lys tem. II glv~ YO'" 11'1. cower 
and speed of mof .... penllY. CO"llutOf1 a ' mln.mal 0051. Your 15.4 1 WI. become the Fasles' 
Oil ......... , ; 600-1.CIOO% laster on All cotn'Ntnds incltxhng S~nho1l. Aafldom. Re lal"'" Us •• 
and even lhe Sa ve Commiind, Eyen tile speed 01 lIilllO"" e»mmands & FUl'lctlon. at. ImofOlied 
slolCh ill N_. Serl teh. Valtdlle, etc. A.dds mlny I • • "" es and f"'nctlOns With liS own OOS.Weclge. 
Incredible batlery 01 utilitJ8s are inckldecl allhe louch d • bunon. 
• File Coper • QiskCcpie, • Mmi WOtd PfOOMSot • BIoIt.·1I'I ML Monitor · e",iIt·", OiskEd~OI 
1n,lellallon : 
II Of'I lt takes 5 minV1N. MOlt 01 i1 IS on Cilllndge and . ltdes 11'110 Itt, • • panson port. YOt.I 1"'11 hal/. 
10 ,nser1 00It cttip in the Dsk DtTv.. No t oidewIQ. No wwes to CIA. NOIhng \0 It. h's lhill N Sy. 
ST AR·OOS iI OOff1)I. lely COfT'C)iII.bIe WlItt yoIIf enltre soItwa'e Iibl l ry. 
STAR·OOS . tf.n~"'I. and cart be dISabled WIth ' ' U'lgIeOOlTWT'lllnd. $ 6 9 .95 

PARALLEL 
Al B SWITCH RS232 BREAKOUT BOX 

Minll •• t.r Ctunger Box ZS pins switched . 36 P,ns switched, No baneries required, uses power Irom RS232 signal. 
OIagnose RSZ32 Change your port Reconfigure your DB 25 connectOl'S, female connectors, 2 colOr LED's. Reconfigure Of so,.". AS232 problems. 
communication either way. RS232 pon. File high quahTy push- gold contacts ,hlgh Comes w.h a 0825 Male a nd 0625 Female. 
prOblems. 7 LE 0 Male/Male $8.95 mismalched cables. button SW itch. quali ty push· button $49.95 Ligh tS. $1 FemlFem$8 .95 Plug type. $19.95 $44 . 95 switch . $44.95 

O PRECISION PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE Call TaDA Y ! 
P.o. Box 20395 DEALERS and SCHOOLS WElCOME 
Po rtl a nd, Ore 97220 Add 5100 ""pp,ng & handl,ng VISA. Me 503/254-7855 
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' WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY 
PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

I FREE HOME TRIAL I 

PRO-TECH-TRONICS PRESENTS 
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

TONY VALLEY 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

SEIKOSHA 
PRINTER 

(INCLUDES INTERFACE) 

-~---

=-- ~ NEAR LETTER QUALITY 
____ ...:::~. • 100 CPS Draft 

. 20 CRS NLQ 
• Includes Both ... 

COMMODORE =;~~~ig~ FEED 

READY 



QUICK=DELIVER't- Ym
• Ii l'JSA Ie.0.0·1 ISCHOOL PO's ACCEPTEDI

DOUBLE SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY

.34~

"MONITOR $99 ADDITIONAL

Technical Services (6121561·3934

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6860 Shingle Creek Parkway #221

Minneapolis. MN 55430
Custome' Assislance (6121560·6603

- -r_~

IN PACK OF 100
10 PACKS AVAILABLE

"WITH PURCHASE
OF 1571 DISK DRIVE

(e-54, PLUS 4, 128)

·'. '. '. ~

128'5 AVAILABLE

eE)

ED

~L1TY C-64

ILLY 
iE 

GEl 

ALiTY C-64 

:0 

-- - r_~ 

-WITH PURCHASE 
OF 1571 DISK ORIVE 

FREE TRIAL PERIOD 

1541 
COMMODORE 300 

$159 
BAUD 

$28 

IN PACK OF 100 
(e-64, PLUS 4, 128) 

_-r-_ 
'~ 

I 

-MONITOR $99 ADDITIONAL 

1670 
COMMODORE --

--- $119 
300 1200 BAUD 

Includes 

.34~ 
DOUBLE SIDED 
DOUBLE DENSITY 

PRO-TECH-TRONICS 

I SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED I 

RMdet' Setvlce No. 231 

6860 Shingle Creek Parkway #221 
Minneapolis, MN 55430 

Customer Assistance (612) 560·6603 
Technical Services (612) 561 ·3934 



There are six Wraiths to destroy on each level. If your
ship is destroyed by a Wraith, you will start on the same
level again, with six Wrailhs. You have three ships per game.

The Wraiths grow more and more furious during the bat
tle, so waste no time in destroying them. As their com
rades are eliminated, the remaining Wrailhs will move taster
and more dangerously.

My highest score is 12,500 on level 6. The Wraiths move
very quickly after the fifth level, consuming everything in
their path.

When you lose your last ship, the planet will be con
verted to antimatter in an incredible conversion process,
as the Wraiths infest the entire sector.

When you exit this game, hit RUN SlOP/RESIORE be
fore performing a GRAPHIC CLR, as the interrupt routine
may corrupt the BASIC portion of the program otherwise. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 87

gritty job, but. ... You've been assigned to the orbit of an
unknown planet suspected of harboring Wraiths.

The game uses a joystick plugged into Port 2. Move the
stick right to rotate clockwise, left to go counterclockwise.
To fire your thrusters, push the joystick in the direction you
are pointing and push the button. To fire your laser, press
the fire button with the joystick centered, or in any direc
tion but the one you are pointing in.

The screen wraps around for both your ship and your
laser fire, and collisions can occur offscreen! Try to slay
onscreen unless you are using the wraparound for a strate
gic move.

SPECIAL PftICE UNTIl JUNE 15. 1117 P&PInd. USS21.50 CDNS4D.DO
SPECIAL PRICE AFTER JUNE 15. 1117 P&PInd. USS3&.SO CONS4I.50

TO ORDER.....-..",moneyo,dn, AVANTGARDE 64
Quebec residents. add~ sales1all.
AU orders shipped within 48 hours. 18 Place Charny, Lorraine
Telephone: 1·514-621·2085 Quebec J6Z 3X9, Canada

COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE
WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE...
AND ONE FREE UPDATE
• OVER 40 PARAMETERS built into thelnyader Copying

Modules are automatically called. when copying certain
"Tough to Copy" disks. The.. are installed on SIDE 1
with all the INVADER V9.5 COPIERS.

• 170 EXTRA PARAMETERS, to copy recent disks that
were impossible before aralnstalled on SIDE 2
of the LATEST DISK-INVADER V9.5.

• USE WITH 1 or 21541/1571 Drives or compatibles or
MSD Dual Drive and COMMODORE 64 and 128
(used in 64 mode).

~~SJJ1cit~l~~mb~::~
FAST FUll DiskCopktrfottwo 1541/1571 copIM
In under 1minute.
FAST FUll Disk CopIer bone 1541/1571~
in uncler 2 minutes.

T his is just a shoot-the-aliens, whistle-and-beUs ar
cade game for the C-128 with the best dam
graphics rve ever programmed. It is in BASIC
7.0 with a little bit of machine language.

The Wraiths are a strange race of malicious space-roam
ing lifeforms, seeking to take over the entire universe, sec
tor by sector, by breeding more and more of their own kind
until they are as thick as hornets. They are vaguely nebu
lous, spinning clouds of particles, funneling about constant
1y. They convert ordinary maner to antimatter to ingest as
energy, and have been known to lay waste to entire galax
ies this way.

You are a lone scout fighter, patrolling this sector of the
galaxy to keep the Wraith population in check. It's a tough,
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T his is just a shoot-the-aliens, whistle-and-bells ar
cade game for the C-128 with the best darn 
graphics rve ever programmed. It is in BASIC 
7.0 with a little bit of machine language. 

The Wraiths are a strange race of malicious space-roam
ing lifeforms, seeking to take over the entire universe, sec
tor by sector, by breeding more and more of their own kind 
until they are as thick as hornets. They are vaguely nebu
lous, spinning clouds of particles, funneling about constant
ly. They convert ordinary matter to antimatter to ingest as 
energy, and have been known to lay waste to entire galax
ies this way. 

You are a lone scout fighter, patrolling this sector of the 
galaxy to keep the Wraith population in check. It's a tough, 

COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE ... 
AND ONE FREE UPDATE 
• OVER 40 PARAMETERS built into the Invader Copying 

Modules are automatically called , when copying certain 
"Tough to Copy" disks. These are installed on SIDE 1 
with all the INVADER V9.5 COPIERS. 

• 170 EXTRA PARAMETERS, to copy recent disks that 
were impossible before are installed on SIDE 2 
of the LATEST DISK·INVADER V9.5. 

• USE WITH 1 or 21541 / 1571 Drives or compatibles or 
MSD Dual Drive and COMMODORE 64 and 128 
(used in 64 mode). 

~~SJ:~~l~FJ~~~b~~:~~ 
FAST FUll Disk CopIerlOttwo 1~1 /1571 copies 
In under I minute. 
FAST FULL Disk CoplerlOfone 1541 / 1571 copies 
In under 2 minutes. 

SPECIAL PRICE UNTIl JUNE 15. 1117 P & P Ind. U5$29.5O CDH$40.00 
SPECIAL PRICE AFTER JUNE 15. 1!i17 PIP Incl. USS36.5O CONS49.50 

TOORDER""'''''''''.'''""y'''''eno, AVANTGARDE 64 
Quebec residents, add 9% sales tax. 
All orders shipped within 48 hours. 18 P lace Charny, Lorraine 
Telephone: 1·514-621 ·2085 Quebec J6Z 3X9. Canada 

Reader S.rvlce No. 262 
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gritty job, but. .. . You've been assigned to the orbit of an 
unknown planet suspected of harboring Wraiths. 

The game uses a joystick plugged into Port 2. Move the 
stick right to rotate clockwise, left to go counterclockwise. 
To fire your thrusters, push the joystick in the direction you 
are pointing and push the button . To fire your laser, press 
the fire button with the joystick centered, or in any direc
tion but the one you are pointing in . 

The screen wraps around for both your ship and your 
laser fire, and collisions can occur oftScreen! Try to stay 
onscreen unless you are using the wraparound for a strate
gic move. 

There are six Wraiths to destroy on each level. If your 
ship is destroyed by a Wraith, you will start on the same 
level again, with six Wraiths. You have three ships per game. 

The Wraiths grow more and more furious during the bat
tle, so waste no time in destroying them. As their com
rades are eliminated, the remaining Wraiths will move faster 
and more dangerously. 

My highest score is 12,500 on level 6. The Wraiths move 
very quickly after the fifth level, consuming everything in 
their path . 

When you lose your last ship, the planet will be con
verted to antimatter in an incredible conversion process, 
as the Wraiths infest the entire sector. 

When you exit this game, hit RUN SlOP/RESlORE be
fore performing a GRAPHIC CLR, as the interrupt routine 
may corrupt the BASIC portion of the program otherwise. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 87 
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I FREE CAR TRIAL

PRO·TECH·TRONICS
6860 SIllngle C,"k Pan.a, 1221

Minneapolis. MN 55430
Customer Assistanl;lI6121560·6603
Technical 51,,1'"16121 561·39301

NEWl

@!Jj~.

\

·WITH PURCHASE OF DISK DRIVE

RGB
FULL COLOR

$278
1902 COMMODORE IFREE TRIAL PERIOD I

MONOCHROME'S AND COMPOSITE'S AVAILABLE

..
POWER TYPE

LEDER QUALITY/DAISY WHEEL

QUICK~DELIVER't- Ym
.! _ !c.o.D·llsCHOOLPO.'SACCEPTEDI

$198
IFREE TRIAL PERIOD I

NO
PAY TV
CONVERTERS/
DECODERS
- Jerrold
-Oak
- Hamlin "CALL TODA Y"

)00

ress
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$198 
I FREE TRIAL PERIOD I 

NO 
PAY TV 
CONVERTERS/ 
DECODERS 
• Jerrold 
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-
POWER TYPE 

• Hamlin "CALL TODA Y" 

NEW! 

@1Jj~. 
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RGB 
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1902 COMMODORE I FREE TRIAL PERIOD I 

MONOCHROME'S AND COMPOSITE'S AVAILABLE 
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Te,hni,.1 S .... I'" (6121561 ·3934 
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ere mortals cannot comprehend nano
second time scales. Human reaction times
are generally measured in milliseconds or
seconds. fur measuring computer perfor

man.ce, units a million times smaller are more appropriate.
When we sit twiddling our thumbs, impatiently waiting

for the computer to finish some calculations, we tend to
disregard the quantity of operations it is performing. The
computer is powerful even though none of its operations
are very complicated in themselves. The computer's power
comes from its speed and its ability to execute millions of
instructions each minute.

In order to gain an appreciation (if not a comprehension)
of sub-second events, we will put our computer's through
their paces, as we observe with stop watch in hand.

BASIC THI SLUGGaR.
Everyone knows that BASIC is slow (with a long "0").

fur many applications, BASIC is actually a speed demon
when compared to our biological processors. Quick, what
is two plus two? How long did it take your brain to return
the answer to your lips? Less than a second? Maybe a tenth
or a hundredth of a second? Probably not less than a milli
second (one thousandth of a second).

If we had made the problem any harder (thineen plus
eighteen), a IllO-millisecond response time would be re
spectable for the human mind. Try this simple program for
a hint of the capabilities of our electronic computers.

10 A=3.21896543 : B=I.021(J4539
2() T()=TI
3() FOR N=1 TO lf/h
4f) A=A+B
50 NEXT N
6() PRINT (TI-T0)/lf) "SEC"

On the C-128 in FAST mode, one thousand additions (as
well as the one thousand executions of the NEXT state
ment) take just under 3 seconds. Change the "+" to "*" in
line 40 and try 1000 multiplications. The computer effort
lessly screams through 1000 floating point multiplications
in just under 4 seconds. (All times on the C-128 in SLOW
mode or on the C-64 will be roughly twice the values given
for the C-128 FAST mode.)

From this simple test, we can estimate a megaflop rat
ing for BASIC on our computer. "Megaflop" stands for
"Mega (million) FLoating point OPerations." Computers are
sometimes specified in "megaflops per seconds." The C-128

20 AHOYI

did 1000 floating point operations (as opposed to integer
number operations) in roughly 4 seconds. That corresponds
to 250 "flops" per second, which is 25011,000,000 mega
flop per second. So 128-interpreted BASlC has a rating in
the neighborhood of 0.00025 megaflop per second!

Rather than trashing the machine for such a miserable
score, you might calculate your own brain's megaflop rat
ing. It took me 80.7 seconds with paper and pencil to do
the first five additions which were performed bY the pro
gram above. That comes out to (let me get my calculator

ere mortals cannot comprehend nano
second time scales. Human reaction times 
are generally measured in milliseconds or 
seconds. For measuring computer perfor

mance, units a million times smaller are more appropriate. 
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Everyone knows that BASIC is slow (with a long "0"). 

For many applications, BASIC is actually a speed demon 
when compared to our biological processors. Quick , what 
is two plus two? How long did it take your brain to return 
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a hint of the capabilities of our electronic computers. 
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On the C-128 in FAST mode, one thousand additions (as 
well as the one thousand executions of the NEXT state
ment) take just under 3 seconds. Change the "+" to "0" in 
line 40 and try 1000 multiplications. The computer effon
lessly screams through 1000 floating point multiplications 
in just under 4 seconds. (All times on the C-128 in SLOW 
mode or on the C-64 will be roughly twice the values given 
for the C-128 FAST mode.) 

From this simple test, we can estimate a megaflop rat
ing for BAS[C on our computer. "Megaflop" stands for 
"Mega (million) FLoating point OPerations." Computers are 
sometimes specified in "megaflops per seconds." The C-128 
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did 1000 floating point operations (as opposed to integer 
number operations) in roughly 4 seconds. That corresponds 
to 250 "flops" per second , which is 25011,000,000 mega
flop per second . So 128-interpreted BAS[C has a rating in 
the neighborhood of 0.00025 megaflop per second! 

Rather than trashing the machine for such a miserable 
score, you might calculate your own brain's megaflop rat
ing. [t took me 80.7 seconds with paper and pencil to do 
the first five additions which were performed by the pro
gram above. That comes out to (let me get my calculator 
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here) 0.000 000 062 megaflop per second, or, lest we dam
age our egos, a whopping 62,000 microflops (millionths
of a flop) per second! For numerical calculations, I think
rn hang onto my computer.

The big boys such as the Cray and the CDC supercom
puters have megaflop ratings comparable in magnitude to
their megabuck prices. For example, an article two years
ago listed the Cray IS at 23 megaflops and II megabucks.
Don't take these values as absolutes since they were for a
specific configuration and application, but they do put our

numbers into perspective.
Two years is a long time in electronics. An integrated

circuit chip-set was recently introduced claiming a 60 mega
flop rating. The two chips cost just over a thousand dol- ~

lars. Of course the computer to be built around them will z
;:jcost some money, but the trend to denser and filster com- •.

ponents is obvious. ~

:i
IN A .II'FY t;

Everyone knows that computers perform mathematical ~
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e-,Z8SASlC7.JJohI_1t
Gel all the Insld4l Info on
BASIC 7.0. TIl. exnaustlWl
hal'Kl3ook II cc)lrplete with
tub commented BASIC 7.0
ROM~ $24.15

.._casy to MX~Ul8'wil1l_,~ tAOI
most lUcrI sAoWd M,tl...JJtrc-/rur cDmpir,
0IId IiJd: timu I'IIIJ.U JWCI6rtU" d,,,dOfHl4W
t/JDrdas.'" Adam Herst, Transactor

Super C
C is ooe of today's most popular languages.
Irs easy to transport C source oode from
one oompu\s< to anof1er. With Super C you
can develop software or just lean C on your
Commodore. Super C is easy to use and
takes full advantage of this versatile
lan9uage. Produ09S 6502 machine oode and
Is many times laster than BASIC. Indudes
ful~scr99n editor (search, repla09 and block
operations), oompiler, linker and handlool<.
Combine up 10 seven modules with the
linker. Besides the standard \10 library, a
graphic Iltxary (plot points, lines, flll) and a
math library (sin, 005, tan, log, arctan, more)
are Included. Whether you want to learn C, or
program In a serious C environment for your
Commodore, Super Cis theooeto buy,
for C-64 SS9.115 for e-128 $5D.95

OEOS Trkh eltd r-.
eon.ction oj helpful tech
niques lw .. GEOS UMtL
InctuolS sourc-e lor a font
l<litOf and • /NIdIl,.. "tIlII
Ullgemcriol'. '18.15

,",,,I

GEOS
TRICKS,.
~

check out this
Great Software

~41~®
PEEKS & POKES

--0 .....,.

COBOL source. The system then veri1ys
that the source is syntactically ",neet, and
converts It Into an intermediate represen
tation. This intennedlate program can then
be executed on your computer using the
Interpreter. sample programs and exercises
make COBOL an enjoyable package for the
novice or experienced programmer.
for C-64 $39.115 for e-128 $59.95

e-,a T7fICKS. TIPS C-12f1 PEEKS. POKES
Fasclnalng and Df1IdleIJ Into Dozen. 01 r.rogrammlng
on the C-128. ilo-col hlfn ~1c:ll..,,1lt.,.. echnlques on
graphics, buk swl1chlng. the oper.lIllng 1)'ItMl, "et\I,
300 ~g.. of useful InJorm. zero page, pOlnt.,'.l. and.on lor"'lJI)'OM $19.95 BASIC. 24q:Jp ~16.95

AMder s.mc. No. 234

COBOL
COBOL is the mosl widely used oommerdal
programming language today. COBOL is a
language that is common to many com·
puters. Most ",mpulBrs equipped with a
COBOL system can process any COBOL
program with onty minor revisions. Now you
can learn the COBOL language using your
Commodore. COBOL Is easy to learn
because of ~ English·llke syntax. COBOL

Is designed wUh ease of use in mind
=-~~ perlect for beginners.

Use the COBOL
System's inte
grated ed~or to

ate your

15111KT£RHALS
Eswnllal reterence. InlemaJ
drFY. lunC1lou. eJplalns
variaJ, dlsk and rile Iormatl.
Fully-commented ROM
Iistin9s- 450Al $lU5

Hopto it!

~41~®
INTERNALS

C-'2f HrafHALS
Important C-128Inlormlllon.

~:~~:=1c':':d
fully commented ROM
'stWigI,1T'IlQ. 500pp $11.95

.. ...~ycrythu., G ,004 co"."il~r slt0141d
H ..Aasy 10 lUe...qjiciuat.•.o/!crl GI ,ood
rGlilt of optiolla) /catlUu...ur.cU""
doc$lllWll'QliM..~....,."

Tom Benford, Commodore Magazine

.. .and SUPER BOOKS!

Basic Compiler
Now anyooe C8ll speed up their BASIC
programs by 3 to 35 timesl BasIc-64 and
BasIc·l28 easily ",nvert your programs Into
fast machine language or speedcode (takes
up less space yet protects your programs
from prying &yes) or a mlxlure of both. You
can even compile programs written with
extentions--Simon's Basic, VICTREE,
BASIC 4.0, V1deoBasIc and others. When
the oompiler flnds an error, ~ just doesn't
stop, but continues to find any other errors
as well. Supports overlays and has many
other options. 128 version worl<s In FAST
mode and allows you to use all 128K of
memory. If your program walks or crawls,
give ~ the speed to RUN!
to< C-64 $39.115 for e-128 $59.95

Give your
BASIC programs
a boost!

Hop to it! check out this 
Great Software 

• ... 'wrytlu·" , a , ood co"",;l" do~ltl 

be ... t asy t" ust ... efJiciUl' ... off,rl a , ood 
raltg' of optiollol /t:atllr,z ... uuU,,, , 
doclUfUlllalion, .. UtDpUUl'W,-
Tom Benford, Commodore Magazine 

a boost! 

Basic Compiler 
Now anyone can speed up their 
programs by 3 to 35 timesl BasIc-64 and 
Baslc-128 easily convert your programs Into 
last machine language or speedcode (takes 
up less space yet protects your programs 
from prying eyes) or a mixture of both. You 
can even compile programs written with 
extentions-Simon's Basic, VICTREE, 
BASIC 4.0, VideoBaslc and others. When 
the compiler finds an error, It lust doesn't 
stop, but continues to find any other errors 
as well. Supports overlays and has many 
other options. 128 version works in FAST 
mode and allows you to use all 128K of 
memory. If your program walks or crawls, 
give It the speed to RUN! 
for C-64 $39.95 for C-128 $59.95 

COBOL 
COBOL is the most widely used commercial 
programming language today. COBOL is a 
language that is common to many com
puters. Most computers equipped with a 
COBOL system can process any COBOL 
program with only minor revisions. Now you 
can learn the COBOL language using your 
Commodore. COBOL is easy to learn 
because of Its English-like syntax. COBOL 

Is designed with ease of use in mind 
for beginners. 

the COBOL 

COBOL source. The system then verifys 
that the source ts syntactically correct, and 
converts It into an intermediate represen
tation. This intermediate program can then 
be executed on your computer USing the 
Interpreter. Sample programs and exercises 
make COBOL an enjoyable package for the 
novice or experienced programmer. 
for C-64 $39.95 for C-128 $59.95 

SuperC 
C is one of today's most popular languages. 
It's easy to transport C source code from 
one computer to another. With Su"., C you 
can develop sohware or just learn C on your 
Commodore. Super C Is easy to use and 
takes full advantage of this versatile 
language. Produces 6502 machine code and 
Is many times faster than BASIC. Indudes 
full-screen edtor (search, replace and block 
operations), complier, linker and handbook. 
Combine up to seven modules with the 
linker. Besides the standard I/O library, a 
graphic library (plot points, lines, fill) and a 
math library (sin, cos, tan, log, arctan, more) 
are included. Whether you want to learn C, or 
program in a serious C environment for your 
Commodore, Super Cis the one to buy. 
for C-64 $59.95 for C-128 $59.95 

• • • and SUPER BOOKS! 
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We apologize for any inconvenience caused by this er
ror. Remember that corrections to Ahoy! programs are
available on the Ahoy! Bulletin Board (718-383-8909
modem required) and on the Ahoy! sections of Quan
tumLink and PlayNET-as well as by calling 212-239
6089 (if busy or no answer after three rings, 212-239
0855).

lc.fh A=L%(X)+l: IN$=" ":GOSUB157cJ: IF
IN$<>" "THENR$(CR,X)=MID$(IN$,2) DG

••foflow (April 1987)
A bad subscript error in line 1000 prevented the user

from entering or adding new records. Reenter the line
as follows:

NOW FOR SOME REAL SPEED
We saw that BASIC can measure events as quick as a

several times within a jiffy or two after being pressed.
Although BASIC can be used to time its internal opera

tions in jiffies, a BASIC program is nOl really filst enough
to detect switch bounce accurately or to measure other events
which last less than a jiffy. The program Jiffies on page
85 shows how quickly BASIC can respond to your joystick
finger. Plug a joystick into Pon 2 and run this program.
The program loops until you press the joystick bunon. Tben,
a long as the switch contacts are closed, a "0" is displayed
on the screen. When the bulton is released, the duration
of the switch closure is shown in jiffies and in seconds.
This process is repeated until you press RUN SlDP.

Look at the number of O's and the corresponding times.
A "normal" press of the button takes on the order of 5 jif
fies which is 0.083 seconds or 83 milliseconds. Notice that
BASIC is able to repeat line 40 several times in the instant
that you hold the switch closed. A quick tap on the button
may produce a single "0" and a time of 0 jiffies. In such
a case, the program may actually be seeing the switch
bounce.

Once you have a feeling for the time scales (that is, how
many O's per jiffy), run the second pan of this program.
To do so, add line 25 Garo 100. Again the program loops
until you press the bunon initially. After the first press, the
screen gives a continuous display of the state of the switch.

Tap the bulton repeatedly and look closely at the groups
of O's. In a few of them you may see something like a 01000
paltem indicating that the switch closed briefly (the first
0), bounced open for an instant (the I), then remained closed
for the remairting O's.

Of course the numbers of O's depends upon the switch
closure and speed of your computer. The number of boun
ces depends upon the quality of your joystick button. You
might tty experimenting with various types of joysticks or
other switches plugged into the joystick pon. For serious
work, we need a program with much higher speed and res0

lution. On to assembly language.

operations quickly. Our goal is to get an even deeper un
derstanding of how filst computers are in relation to human
level phenomena. [n the previous program, we used the
jiffy clock to measure times. It measures 60th of a second.
Le~s consider what types of physical phenomena happen
in 60ths of a second.

For one, the video screen attached to your computer is
rewritten in 2/60ths ofa second, or evety two jiffies. (Euro
pean standard screens are redrawn in 2/50ths of a second.)
The glowing phosphors fade away when they are not re
freshed. Although the pixe.ls are continuously flickering,
your eye and brain respond slowly enough that the charac
ters look solid.

On special monitors with low-persistence phosphors, the
images fade more quickly than on normal monitors. This
makes them more suitable for light pens which depend upon
seeing the rewriting and fading of the pixels. The image
on these monitors can shimmer under some conditions. This
is a result of your eyelbrain almost being able to see the
fade-out and refresh.

Actually we do not see events which occur more rapidly
than roughly 20 or 30 times per second. That is the basis
upon which movie projectors are designed. Move your hand
rapidly in front of your eyes. The transparent image proves
that the hand is quicker than the eye.

Your peripheral vision is especially acute for seeing ra
pid changes. Have you seen the light emitting diode (LED)
digits of an alarm clock out of the comer of your eye ap
pear to flicker? Those LEOs are typically multiplexed,
which means that only one digit is on at a time. Since each
digit is turned on once a jiffy or so, the display looks con-
tinuously bright to the eye. .

Experiment with moving the clock rapidly back and forth
in a darkened room. (Close the door so you don't have to
tty explaining to someone else what you are doing.) At cer
tain rates you can readily perceive the flickering of the dig
its. You don't see a continuous streak of light from the sin
gle-LED alarm indicator as it is moved, for example. in
stead you see discrete light pulses each time that LED is
illuminated. Your movement of the clock causes the LED
to be in a different spot each time it comes on.

One other common phenomena which occurs in jiffies
is an electro-mechanical occurrence known as switch bounce.
When you press a button on your joystick, the switch clos
es, completing a circuit into the computer. As the switch
contacts spring together, they have a tendency to bounce
or vibrate against each other until they finally come to rest.

Anyone who has used one of the original TRS-80 Model
I computers is well aware of switch bounce. Every press
of the keys on that computer usually produced duplicates
or triplicates of the desired character. The solution to the
problem was first to load a software patch (remember
KBFIX?) , after which everything worked fine.

The patch caused software to read the state of each switch
over a longer time period before concluding that the switch
was open or closed. Keep in mind that switch bounce is
a jiffy-long occurrence. Jiffies are eons to the computer op
erating in microsecond time intervals.

Keep in mind that a jiffy is U60th of a second, which
is roughly 16.7 thousandths of a second or 16.7 millisec
onds. For rough figures, switches may bounce (open or close)

operations quickly. Our goal is to get an even deeper un
derstanding of how filst computers are in relation to human
level phenomena. [n the previous program, we used the 
jiffY clock to measure times. It measures 60th of a second . 
Let's consider what types of physical phenomena happen 
in 60ths of a second. 

For one, the video screen attached to your computer is 
rewritten in 2/60ths of a second, or every two jiffies. (Euro
pean standard screens are redrawn in 2/50ths of a second.) 
The glowing phosphors filde away when they are not re
freshed. Although the pixels are continuously flickering, 
your eye and brain respond slowly enough that the charac
ters look solid . 

On special monitors with low-persistence phosphors, the 
images fade more quickly than on normal monitors. This 
makes them more suitable for light pens which depend upon 
seeing the rewriting and filding of the pixels. The image 
on these monitors can shimmer under some conditions. This 
is a result of your eyelbrain almost being able to see the 
filde-out and refresh. 

Actually we do not see events which occur more rapidly 
than roughly 20 or 30 times per second. That is the basis 
upon which movie projectors are designed. Move your hand 
rapidly in front of your eyes. The transparent image proves 
that the hand is quicker than the eye. 

Your peripheral vision is especially acute for seeing ra
pid changes. Have you seen the light emining diode (LED) 
digits of an alarm clock out of the comer of your eye ap
pear to flicker? Those LEOs are typically multiplexed, 
which means that only one digit is on at a time. Since each 
digit is turned on once a jiffY or so, the display looks con-
tinuously bright to the eye. . 

Experiment with moving the clock rapidly back and forth 
in a darkened room. (Close the door so you don't have to 
try explaining to someone else what you are doing.) At cer
tain rates you can readily perceive the flickering of the dig
its. You don't see a continuous streak of light from the sin
gle-LED alarm indicator as it is moved, for example. in
stead you see discrete light pulses each time that LED is 
illuminated. Your movement of the clock causes the LED 
to be in a different spot each time it comes on . 

One other common phenomena which occurs in jiffies 
is an electro-mechanical occurrence known as switch bounce. 
When you press a bunon on your joystick, the switch clos
es, completing a circuit into the computer. As the switch 
contacts spring together, they have a tendency to bounce 
or vibrate against each other until they finally come to rest. 

Anyone who has used one of the original TRS-80 Model 
[ computers is well aware of switch bounce. Every press 
of the keys on that computer usually produced duplicates 
or triplicates of the desired character. The solution to the 
problem was first to load a software patch (remember 
KBFlX?) , after which everything worked fine. 

The patch caused software to read the state of each switch 
over a longer time period before concluding that the switch 
was open or closed. Keep in mind that switch bounce is 
a jiffY-long occurrence. Jiffies are eons to the computer op
erating in microsecond time intervals. 

Keep in mind that a jiffY is U60th of a second, which 
is roughly 16.7 thousandths of a second or 16.7 millisec
onds. For rough figures, switches may bounce (open or close) 

several times within a jiffY or two after being pressed. 
Although BASIC can be used to time its internal opera

tions in jiffies, a BASIC program is not really filst enough 
to detect switch bounce accurately or to measure other events 
which last less than a jiffy. The program Jiffies on page 
85 shows how quickly BASIC can respond to your joystick 
finger. Plug a joystick into Pon 2 and run this program. 
The program loops until you press the joystick button. Then, 
as long as the switch contacts are closed, a "0" is displayed 
on the screen . When the button is released, the duration 
of the switch closure is shown in jiffies and in seconds. 
This process is repeated until you press RUN STOP. 

Look at the number of O's and the corresponding times. 
A "normal" press of the button takes on the order of 5 jif
fies which is 0.083 seconds or 83 milliseconds. Notice that 
BASIC is able to repeat line 40 several times in the instant 
that you hold the switch closed . A quick tap on the button 
may produce a single "0" and a time of 0 jiffies. In such 
a case, the program may actually be seeing the switch 
bounce. 

Once you have a feeling for the time scales (that is, how 
many O's per jiffY) , run the second pan of this program. 
To do so, add line 25 GOTO 100. Again the program loops 
until you press the button initially. After the first press, the 
screen gives a continuous display of the state of the switch . 

Tap the button repeatedly and look closely at the groups 
of O's. In a few of them you may see something like a 01000 
pattern indicating that the switch closed briefly (the first 
0) , bounced open for an instant (the I) , then remained closed 
for the remaining O's. 

Of course the numbers of O's depends upon the switch 
closure and speed of your computer. The number of boun
ces depends upon the quality of your joystick button. You 
might try experimenting with various types of joysticks or 
other switches plugged into the joystick pon . For serious 
work, we need a program with much higher speed and res0-

lution . On to assembly language. 

NOW FOR SOME REAL SPEED 
We saw that BASIC can measure events as quick as a 

111'0.1_ (April 1987) 
A bad subscript error in line 1000 prevented the user 

from entering or adding new records. Reenter the line 
as follows: 

l(j()f) A=L%(X)+l: IN$=" ": GOSUB157(j: IF 
IN$<>" "THENR$(CR,X)=MID$(IN$,2) DG 

We apologize for any inconvenience caused by this er
ror. Remember that corrections to Ahoy! programs are 
available on the Ahoy! Bulletin Board (718-383-8909-
modem required) and on the Ahoy! sections of Quan
tumLink and PlayNET -as well as by calling 212-239-
6089 (if busy or no answer after three rings, 212-239-
0855). 
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few jiffies. Assembly language programs are used fur mak
ing measurements down to a few microseconds or less (that
is, millionths of a second).

The commented machine language monitor listing Bounce.
Man on page 86 defines a program which operates simi
larly to the second part of Jiffies that we just discussed.
Bounce. Mall loops in lines 36 and 38 until the button of
the joystick in Port 2 is pressed. Line 36 compares the byte
at address SOCOO (S signifies hexadecimal notation) with
the value in the accumulator. SOCOO is the address of the
interfuce chip (the "6526 Complex Interfuce Adapter Ifl,"
to be precise) into which the Port 2 joystick switches are
brought. The Progra1lUner~ Reference Guide (pRG) lists
bit 4 of this byte as "Joy #1 Fire Button," but it actually be
longs to the joystick plugged into Port 2.

The accumulator is loaded with the value SIO which is
a bit mask to look only at bit 4. In binary, SIO is 0001 0000.
Since the right-hand 0 is bit 0, the I corresponds to bit 4.
If the bit mask in the accumulator does not match the byte
read from SOCOO, BNE (Branch if Not Equal) in line 38
branches back to line 36.

Once the burton is pressed, bit 4 of SOCOO is set to a
I, the BIT test passes and sets the zero flag, and the BNE
instruction allows the program to "fall through" to line 46.

Line 46 starts the main loop which is executed 768 times.
The Y register is initialized to 0 in line 24. Each time
through the main loop, Y is incremented by I. After Y has
a value of255, the next increment in line 66 brings it back
to zero. Whenever this happens, the BNE instruction in line
68 sees the zero flag set, so the program fulls through to
line 70, rather than going back to the start of the main loop
at S13E3. (Program addresses are in the second column of
numbers of this listing.)

Line 70 increments the value stored in zero page mem
ory location SFC. This value was initially set to 4 in line
20. When the value of SFC reaches 7, CPX (Compare with
the X register) in line 76 sets the zero flag so that the pro
gram falls through the BNE in line 78 and returns (RTS)
to BASIC.

Now it is possible to see that the main loop is executed
768 times. SFC takes values 4, 5, and 6 befi>re the program
ends. The Y register cycles from 0 to 255 fur each value
of SFC. Three outer ($FC) loops times 256 inner (Y) loops
totals 768. So what exactly is happening 768 times?

In line 46 the bit 4 mask is stored in the accumulator.
Line 48 tests the fire button bit of the joystick port. If the
button is pressed (the switch contacts are closed), BEQ
(Branch if EQual) jumps to line 56 where an ASCn "0"
is put into the accumulator. If the contacts are not closed,
line 52 puts an ASCn "I" into the accumulator and jumps
to the reaJ action at Hne 60.

The two-byte address stored in zero page locations SFB
and $FC is either $0400, $0500, or $0600 since $FB con
tains a zero and, as we saw, $FC is incremented from 4
to 6. Address $0400 corresponds to the upper left comer
of the 40-column screen. The Y register keeps track of the
next available screen location. The STA ($FB),Y instruc
tion in line 60 says~e the address stored in the two bytes
beginning at location SFB, add the value in the Y register
to that address, then store whatever is in the accumulator
at the resultant address."
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The rust character (0) in the accumulator is stored at ad
dress $0400. The next one (0 or I depending upon the state
of the fire button) is stored at $0401. These are the first
two screen locations. When Y gets up to 255 ($FF), the
accumulator value is stored at $04FF (1279) which is in the
seventh screen line. Theo Y is incrememed to 0, $FC is
incremented to $05 and the next screen location to be writ
ten is $0500 (1280).

You may load and run Switch Boullce on page 86 which
puts the machine language code into memory, gives instruc
tions, and displays the switch contact status each time the
fire burton is pressed. As we will see shortly, each 0 and
I corresponds to the state of the switch every 26 millisec
onds or so. The full display gives approximately 20 milli
seconds' worth of data. Th exit the program, you must hold
the RUN SlDP key while you press the joystick burton.
Key bounce should be much easier to identify with this pro
gram than with the BASIC version.

HOW FAST?
WfIve seen how the program works. How long does it

take the computer to execute this loop 768 times? One way
to find out is to add up instruction clock cycles. Each ma
chine language instruction is executed in an imegral num
ber of clock cycles. These numbers are summarized in the
C-l28 PRG on page 178 and in the C-64 PRG on page 254.
The numbers are shown in brackets in the right-hand col
umn of Bounce.Moll.

First, a few words about clocks and cycle times. The C-128
in SLOW mode and the C-64 operate with a clock frequen
cy of I megahertz (1 MHz). This means that the oscillator
which causeS the microprocessor to sequence through its
instructions "ticks" one million times per second. The time
between ticks is called the clock period or the cycle time.

For the C-64, the clock period is 1 microsecond. There
is one millionth of a second between ticks. The C-128 in
FAST mode is twice as fust, operating at 2 MHz with a
clock cycle time of0.5 microsecond. TlIOes less than a mi
crosecond are measured in nanoseconds (billionths of a sec
ond). The cycle time of the C-128 in FAST mode is 500
nanoseconds.

Th determine the execution time of the machine language
program, we only need to look at the instructions within
the main loop. The instructions outside the main loop don't
contribute a significant amount to the total program time.
We will calculate the total time for the instructions in lines
46 through 68, since all of them are executed 768 times.
Lines 70 through 78 only occur three times and the others
only occur once, so they can be ignored.

The conditional branch instructions in lines 50 and 68
show cycle times of 2 or 3. If the branch occurs, the pro
cessor needs an extra cycle time to calculate the next in
struction address, so the branch instruction takes 3 cycles.
If program execution falls through the branch instruction
instead of branching, the instruction pointer already points
to the next instruction address without any further calcula
tion, so the branch instruction takes only 2 cycles.

For rough estimates, we may assume that the BEQ at line
50 will fall through half the time and branch half the time,
giving an average cycle time of 2.5. The BNE in line 54
always branches since the zero flag was cleared by the LOA

lew jiffies. Assembly language programs are used for mak
ing measurements down to a lew microseconds or less (that 
is, millionths of a second). 

The commented machine language monitor listing Bounce. 
Man on page 86 defmes a program which operates simi
larly to the second part of Jiffies that we just discussed. 
Bounce. Man loops in lines 36 and 38 until the button of 
the joystick in Port 2 is pressed. Line 36 compares the byte 
at address $Oc()() ($ signifies hexadecimal notation) with 
the value in the accumulator. $OCOO is the address of the 
internce chip (the "6526 Complex Internce Adapter HI; 
to be precise) into which the Port 2 joystick switches are 
brought. The Programmer's Reference Guide (pRG) lists 
bit 4 of this byte as "Joy #I Fire Button; but it actually be
longs to the joystick plugged into Port 2. 

The accumulator is loaded with the value $10 which is 
a bit mask to look only at bit 4. In binary, $10 is 0001 0000. 
Since the right-hand 0 is bit 0, the I corresponds to bit 4. 
If the bit mask in the accumulator does not match the byte 
read from $OCOO, BNE (Branch if Not Equal) in line 38 
branches back to line 36. 

Once the button is pressed , bit 4 of $OCOO is set to a 
1, the BIT test passes and sets the zero flag, and the BNE 
instruction allows the program to "fiill through" to line 46. 

Line 46 starts the main loop which is executed 768 times. 
The Y register is irutialized to 0 in line 24. Each time 
through the main loop, Y is incremented by I. After Y has 
a value of 255, the next increment in line 66 brings it back 
to zero. Whenever this happens, the BNE instruction in line 
68 sees the zero flag set, so the program fiills through to 
line 70, rather than going back to the start of the main loop 
at $13E3. (program addresses are in the second column of 
numbers of this listing.) 

Line 70 increments the value stored in zero page mem
ory location $FC. This value was irutially set to 4 in line 
20. When the value of $FC reaches 7, CPX (Compare with 
the X register) in line 76 sets the zero flag so that the pro
gram fiills through the BNE in line 78 and returns (RfS) 
to BASIC. 

Now it is possible to see that the main loop is executed 
768 times. $FC takes values 4, 5, and 6 before the program 
ends. The Y register cycles from 0 to 255 for each value 
of $FC. Three outer ($FC) loops times 256 inner (Y) loops 
totals 768. So what exactly is happerung 768 times? 

In line 46 the bit 4 mask is stored in the accumulator. 
Line 48 tests the fire button bit of the joystick port. If the 
button is pressed (the switch contacts are closed), BEQ 
(Branch if EQual) jumps to line 56 where an ASCII "0" 
is put into the accumulator. If the contacts are not closed, 
line 52 puts an ASCII "I" into the accumulator and jumps 
to the real action at line 60. 

The two-byte address stored in zero page locations $FB 
and $FC is either $0400, $0500, or $0600 since $FB con
tains a zero and, as we saw, $FC is incremented from 4 
to 6. Address $0400 corresponds to the upper left corner 
of the 40-column screen. The Y register keeps track of the 
next available screen location. The STA ($FB),Y instruc
tion in line 60 says "take the address stored in the two bytes 
beginning at location $FB, add the value in the Y register 
to that address, then store whatever is in the accumulator 
at the resultant address." 
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The first character (0) in the accumulator is stored at ad
dress $0400. The next one (0 or I depending upon the state 
of the fire button) is stored at $0401. These are the first 
two screen locations. When Y gets up to 255 ($FF) , the 
accumulator value is stored at $04FF (1279) which is in the 
seventh screen line. Then Y is incremented to 0, $FC is 
incremented to $05 and the next screen location to be writ
ten is $0500 (/280). 

You may load and run Switch Bounce on page 86 which 
puts the machine language code into memory, gives instruc
tions, and displays the switch contact status each time the 
fire button is pressed . As we will see shortly, each 0 and 
I corresponds to the state of the switch every 26 millisec
onds or so. The full display gives approximately 20 milli
seconds' worth of data. To ex.it the program, you must hold 
the RUN STOP key while you press the joystick button. 
Key bounce should be much easier to identify with this pro
gram than with the BASIC version. 

NOW FAST? 
Weve seen how the program works. How long does it 

take the computer to execute this loop 768 times? One way 
to fmd out is to add up instruction clock cycles. Each ma
chine language instruction is executed in an integral num
ber of clock cycles. These numbers are summarized in the 
C-J28 PRG on page 178 and in the C-64 PRG on page 254. 
The numbers are shown in brackets in the right-hand col
umn of Bounce.Mon. 

First, a lew words about clocks and cycle times. The C-/28 
in SLOW mode and the C-64 operate with a clock frequen
cy of I megahertz (1 MHz) . This means that the oscillator 
which causes the microprocessor to sequence through its 
instructions "ticks" one million times per second. The time 
between ticks is called the clock period or the cycle time. 

For the C-64, the clock period is I microsecond. There 
is one millionth of a second between ticks. The C-128 in 
FAST mode is twice as filst, operating at 2 MHz with a 
clock cycle time of 0.5 microsecond. Tunes less than a mi
crosecond are measured in nanoseconds (billionths of a sec
ond). The cycle time of the C-128 in FAST mode is 500 
nanoseconds. 

To determine the execution time of the machine language 
program, we only need to look at the instructions within 
the main loop. The instructions outside the main loop don't 
contribute a sigruficant amount to the total program time. 
We will calculate the total time for the instructions in lines 
46 through 68, since all of them are executed 768 times. 
Lines 70 through 78 only occur three times and the others 
only occur once, so they can be ignored . 

The conditional branch instructions in lines 50 and 68 
show cycle times of 2 or 3. If the branch occurs, the pro
cessor needs an extra cycle time to calculate the next in
struction address, so the branch instruction takes 3 cycles. 
If program execution fiills through the branch instruction 
instead of branching, the instruction pointer already points 
to the next instruction address without any further calcula
tion , so the branch instruction takes only 2 cycles. 

For rough estimates, we may assume that the BEQ at line 
50 will fall through half the time and branch half the time, 
giving an average cycle time of 2.5. The BNE in line 54 
always branches since the zero flag was cleared by the LOA 
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FAMILY TREE
Truly a program tor the whole tamlly, your
wlte's family, your parent'. tamlly, grandpa
rent'. tamlly, and .. meny generations bsck
as you wish. FAMILY TREE is the best
genealogy program for the C-64/C-64Cor
C·128. Features unlimiled genealogies. 4, 5. 6,
generation pedigrees, famity record sheet and
much more.

FAMILYTREE, C-64/C-64C/1541, ... $49.95·
FAMILYTREE, C-64/C-64C/1541 (LOS)
............... , .......•.•.•. $4$1.$15'
FAMILY TREE, C·128/1541/1S71 .... $49.95'

The per/od/celly puzzling, pre,
carious, path to perspicacious
program perfection and prowess

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE
If your C-64 programming needs have extended
beyond BASIC, Skyles Electric Works now offers
MIKRD, a machine language assembler
cartridge lor the Commodore 64/64C. The
MIKRD cartridge contains everything you need
lor machine language programming.

MIKRD Cartridge, C·64/C-64C ..... $49.95'

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID
VICTREE Is a BASIC programming aid cartridge
for the VIC-20 and C·64/C·64C computer.
VICTREE adds 42 exira commands for BASIC
programming ease and lull DOS conlrot
VICTREEeommands include CHAIN. EXECUTE,
MERGE. SEND. USE. CONCAT. OOPEN.
DCLOSE. RECORD. HEADER, COLLECT.
BACKUP, COPY, APPEND. DSAVE, DLOAD,
DIRECTORY, RENAME, SCRATCH, CATALOG.
INITIALIZE. AUTO, DELETE, RENUMBER,
MERGE. LCOPY, LMOVE. PRINT USING, FIND.
CHANGE, PAGE, HELP. DUMP, and TRACE.

VICTREE 64 Cartridge, C-64/C-64C . $49.95"
VICTREE 20 CartrIdge, VIC-20 .... $49.95·

Prevent and preclude premature
pratfalls, by perplexed pro
gramming postUlants

DRUM MACHINE
Rhythm King I. a drum machIne for fhe C·64
and C-128. Rhythm King Is a disk and an audio
output cartridge thai plugs into your C-64 or
C·128. Rh~hmKing has 8 different percussion
sounds bUilt-in and "Rhythm King will play up to
3 drums at a lime. You may write Apatterns· of up
to 24 bars, with up to 32 notes per bar, with up to
54 steps per nota. Up to 64 differant palterns
may be linked together into a Wsong", with up to
255 repeats per pattern. SonQs may be linked
together 10 form WMegasongs of up to 255
pallern steps.

RHYTHM KING 128 C-128 .•.••.•• $89.95'
RHYTHM KING 64 C-64 .••..••... $89.95'

BASIC PROGRAM
COMPILER
BLITZI is the fastest, easiest to use. most
popular, BASIC program compiler available for
the Commodore 128, C-64, and C-64C. Your
BLiTZI compiled programs will run from 5 to 20
times laster aher you BLlTZI them. BLITZI
translales and reduces your BASIC programs
in to a much, much faster code.
BLiTZI C-128, DI.k ••••••••..•.• $59.95·
BLiTZI C·64/C-64C, Disk ..•.•.... $49.95"

231-E South WhIsman Road, Mountain VIew, CA 94041

TO ORDER: Call 1-800-227-9998 or 1-415-965-1735 (CA) or write to:
For More Information: send Stamped sell Addressed Envelope 10:

1541 FLASH!
The new Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLASH!
loads programs and files to your Commodore
64f64C or Commodore 128 (64 mode) three
limes fasler than an unenhanced Commodore
1541 disk drive. 1541 FLASHI saves programs
201050 percent faster. 1541 FLASHI formals
8 diskette in 25 seconds, a real flash.
The 1541 FLASHI isa permanent hardware
Installation in your Commodore 64/64C and
Commodore 128 (64 mode) and 1541 disk
drive. No programs to load. no cartridge hassles.
We have special versions of the 1541 FLASHI
lor the SX·64 and two 154' •.
In addiUon to its blinding speed of program and
file loading. the 1541 FLASH I adds over 50
ext,. commands for the Commodore
64/64C/128 uset'o These Include abuill·in
OOSM'edge. Easy Editor. and FLASHMONI
machine language monitor.
154' FLASHl C·64/C·64C & 1541 . $69.95·
1541 FLASH! C-64JC-64C I

two 1541•......•..••••••. $109.95'
C·128 FLASH! C-12811541 •.... $79.95·
C·12S FLASHI C-128 &

two 1541 •......•••.•••.•.• $119.95·
SX·64 FLASH I SX-64 & 1541 .... $69.95·
5X-64 FLASHI SX-64 I

two 1541•..••..•••••••.•. $109.95"

IEEE Flash! 64
IEEE Flash! 64 ourpremier IEEE-488
Infertace for the Commodore 64 is now in
stock and even more transparent (program
compatible) than QUICKSILVER 54. IEEE
Flash! 64 willinter-eonnect your Commodore
6410 Commodore SFO 1001, 2031. 2040,
3040.4040. 80sa, 8250, 9060, and 9090 Disk
Drives, and 2022, 2023. 4022. 4023, and 8023
Prinlers.

IEEE Flashl64 C-64/C-64C ..... $99.95"

2+1,4+1 CARTRIDGE
EXPANSION
Our 2 + 1 Cartridge Expansion gives you 2
vertical and 1 horizontal fully swltchable
cartridge ports. Our 4 + 1 Cartridge Expansion
gives you 4 vertical and 1 horizontal fUlly
switchable cartridge ports.

2+ 1 Certrldge Exp.
C-64/C-64C or Co128 $39.95·
4+ 1 Cartridge Exp.
C-64/C-64C or C-12a ...•.•.... $69.95·

"The,. I. an additional $•.50 U.S. and Canada, $15.00 Euro~ snd Asia, shipping charge per order.
CaUtorni. r••ldentl add s.l.. tax.

QUICKSILVER 128
QUICKSILVER 128 our premier IEEE·488
Inferface for the Commodore 128 is now in
stock and even better than we had planned.
Qulckallver 128 offers an IEEE Interface for
the Commodore 128intheC-128mode (40 or
80 columns) and in the C·64 mode as well.
QUICKSILVER 128will inter-connect your
Commodore 128toCommodore SFD 1001.
2031,2040.3040,4040.8050,8250.9060.
9090 Disk Drives, and 2022. 2023. 4022. 4023
and 8023 Printers.
QUICKSILVER 128 C-12e •...... $119.95"

I
A priceless programmers pallett of I
practical products and programs I

I
A powerful panoply of pertinent, I
potent, peripheral products

The 2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all
composite vkteo monitors to be used with the
Commodo,. 128 in all modes of operation.
Don' throw out your present green or amber
monitor, buy a 2 tor 1 Monitor Cable.

2 tor 1 Monitor Cable for C-128 .. $24.95"

-

256-K AMIGA" MEMORY
It a" began 9 y.ar. ago when Commodore
produced a wondrous PET Compuler with 8
Kbytes of memory. SkyIe. Electric Works
then offered to double the PET memory with
an 8 Kbyte memory addition.
Hlatory repeat. Unit 8y.all 'ater. At
113 the price of the original PET memory
expanSion, Skyles Electric Works now offers
32 times the memory. That's rightll 256
Kbyte. 0' AMIGA memory expansion for
only $79.95".
8uy your 256 Kbyte AMIGA memory
expan.'on from Skyle. Electric Works at
the lowest price from the mo.t reliable and
most proven Commodore expansion
memory builder In Ihe wor1d.
256-K Memory tor AMIGA • • • . •. $79.95"

A panoramic passel of pe/ucld
paragraphs presented by a
premier purveyor

MEGABYTES for AMIGA
A"aflable now from Sky/•• Electric Works.
We had so much lun developing the 256-K
Memory for Amlga that we decided to offer
VI Mbyte, 1 Mbyte, and 2 Mbyte, Memorle.
for Amlg•. Consider, 524,288, 1.048,576 or
2.097.152 bytes of memory designed 10 plug
directly into the right side of Ihe Amlga. 'h,
and 1 Megabyte memory boards offer full 86
pin pass-thru. All with Addmem or Auto-con
tlg on turn on. We searched America lor the
best Amlg. Memory and found It.
'/I Megabyte Amlga Memory ••• $349.95·
1 Megabyte Amlga Memory. • •• $449.95·
2 Megabyte Amlge Memory. . •• $549.95·

MIDI for AMIGA
A Standard MIDI IN, 2 MIOI OUT, and MIDI
THRU Interlace for the Amlga Computer.
Plug It Into the RS·232 Port on the rear of your
Amlg. and you are ready to use Musical
Instrument Digitallntertace (MIDI) instruments
and devices with your Amlga. Designed to be
used with standard MIDI cables and all the
presently available Amlga MIDI software. The
MIDI tor Amlgalnte"ace gets the job done
at a bargain price.
MIDlfor Amlgalntertace .. . . . .. $49.95'

CLOCK for AMIGA
w. We,. Shocked When We Dlsco".,ed
that the otherwise friendly Amlge "would not
even give us the time of day·. We immediately
set about fixing the problem with Clock tor
Amlge. No longer Is it necessary to seltha
clock via PreferenceS. With Clock tor Amiga
you can have Ihe time ot day set automatically
each lime you turn on your Amlga. Clock for
Amlga is a small cartridge Ihat plugs onto the
}cystlck port on the right side of your Amlg•.
Clock tor Amlge runs for two years even if
your Amlga is turned off. Get Clock for
Amlga today and let your Amlga be an amiga.
Clock for Amlge •••.••••••••• $59.95·

2 for 1 MONITOR CABLElC-128

256·K AMIGA'· MEMORY 
It.1I beg.n "yee, •• go when Commodore 
produced a wondrous PET Computer with 8 
Kbytes of memory. Sky I •• Electric Work. 
then offered to double the PET memory with 
an 8 Kbyte memory addition. 
HI.'ary repe.t.Ua.1f 8 ye.,. ,.t.r. AI 
113 the price of the original PET memory 
expanSIOn, Skyles Electric Works now offers 
32 limes the memory. ThaI's rlghlll 256 
Kbyte. of AMIGA memory expansion for 
only $79.95° . 
Buy your 256 Kbyt. AM/GA memory 
exp.n,/on from Skylea Electric Works al 
the low •• t prlce lrom the most reliable and 
mOlt proven Commodore expansion 
memory builder In the world. 
256·K Memory tor AMIGA • • • . .. $79.95" 

A panoramIc passel of pe/uc/d 
paragraphs presented by 8 
premier purveyor 

MEGABYTESforAMIGA 
AII.".bl. now from Skyl •• Electric Works. 
We had so much fun developing the 256-K 
Memory for Amlga that we decided to offer 
IIJ Mbyte, 1 Mbyte, and 2 Mbyte, Memories 
lor Amlgs. Consider, 524 ,288, 1,048,576 or 
2.097,152 bytes of memory designed to plug 
directiy inlo the right side of the Amlga . 'h, 
and 1 Megabyte memory boards offer full 86 
pin pass-thru. All with Addmem or Auto-con
Ilg on turn on. We searched America for Ihe 
besl Amlga Memory and found it. 
'1a Megabyte Amlga Memory ••• $349.95· 
1 Megabyte Amlga Memory . . •. $449 .95· 
2 Megabyte Amlga Memory . . .• $549.95 · 

MIDI for AMIGA 
A Standard MIDIIH, 2 ""01 OUT, and MIDI 
THRU Interlace for the Amlga Computer. 
Plug it into the RS-232 Port on the rear of your 
Amlga and you are ready to use Musical 
Instrument Digitallnlerface (MIDI) instrumenls 
and devices with your Amlga. Designed to be 
used with standard MIDI cables and all the 
presently available Amlga MIDI software. The 
MIDI lor Amlga Intertace gets the Job done 
at a bargain price. 
MIDI lor Amlga Intertace .. . . . .. $49.95· 

CLOCK for AMIGA 
w. Were Shoe ted When We Discovered 
that the otherwise l riendly Amlga "Would not 
even give us the time of day·. We Immediately 
set about fixing the problem with Clock for 
Amlga . No longer is il necessary to set the 
clock via Preferences. With Clock lor Amlga 
you can have the time of day set automatically 
each lime you turn on your Amlga. Clock for 
Amlga is a small cartridge that plugs onto the 
}oystlck port on the right side 01 your Amlga. 
Clock for Amlga runs for two years even if 
your Amlga is turned off. Get Clock for 
Amlga today and let your Amlg. be an amiga. 
Clock for Amlga •...•.•.••.•• $59.95· 

2 for 1 MONITOR CABLEJC..128 
The 2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all 
composite video monitors to be used with the 
Commodore 128 In all modes 01 operation. 
Don't throw out your present green or amber 
monitor, buy a 2 for 1 Monitor Cable. 

2 for 1 Monllor Cab I. for C-128 .. $24 .95-

Skyles 
Electric 
Works 

1541 FLASH! 
The new Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLASHI 
loads programs and liles to your Commodore 
64/64C or Commodore 128 (64 mode) three 
limes faster than an unenhanced Commodore 
1541 disk drive. 1541 FLASHl savesprograms 
20 to 50 percent faster. 1541 FLASHI formals 
a diskette in 25 seconds, a real Uash. 
The 1541 FLASH I is a permanent hardware 
installation in your Commodore 64/64C and 
Commodore 128 (64 mode) and 1541 disk 
drive. No programs to load, no cartridge hassles. 
We have special versions of the 1541 FLASHI 
lor Ihe SX-64 and two 1541 • . 

In addition to its blinding speed of program and 
lile loading , the 1541 FLASHladd. over 50 
extra commands tor the Commodore 
64/64C/128 user. These include a bullt·in 
DOSlWedge. Easy Editor, and FLASHMONI 
machine language monitor. 

1541 FLASH! C-64/C-64C & 1541 . $69 .95· 
1541 FLASHI C-64/C-64C & 

two 1541 •.. ...... , • , , , ... $109.95" 
C-128 FLASH! C-128 & 1541 .•. . . $79.95· 
C-128 FLASH! C-128 & 

. two 1541s ........ • •• , .... , $119 .95· 
SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 & 1541 . . .. $69.95" 
SX-64 FLASHI SX-64 & 

two 1541 • ....•. • • • •••.... $109.95· 

A powerful panoply of pertinent, 
potent, peripheral products 

QUICKSILVER 128 
QUICKSILVER 128 our premIer IEE£·488 
Interlace lor the Commodore 128 is now in 
stock and even better than we had planned. 
Quicksilver 128 offers an IEEE Interface lor 
the Commodore 128 in the C-128 mode (40 or 
80 columns) and in the C-64 mode as well . 
QUICKSILVER 128 will inler-connect your 
Commodore 128 10 Commodore SFD 1001, 
2031, 2040,3040, 4040, 8050, 8250,9060, 
9090 Disk Drives. and 2022. 2023, 4022. 4023 
and 8023 Printers. 
QUICKSILVER 128 C-128 ... . . .. $119.95" 

A priceless programmers pallett of 
practical products and programs 

IEEE Flash! 64 
IEEE Flesh! 64 our premier IEEE-488 
Intertace for the Commodore 64 Is now in 
stock and even more transparent (program 
compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64 . IEEE 
Flashl64 will Inter-connect your Commodore 
64 to Commodore SFD 1001, 2031, 2040, 
3040,4040,8050, 8250, 9060. and 9090 Disk 
Drives, and 2022, 2023. 4022. 4023, and 8023 
Printers. 

IEEE Fleshl64 C-64/C-64C ....• $99.95" 

2+1,4+1 CARTRIDGE 
EXPANSION 
Our 2 + 1 Cartridge Expansion gives you 2 
vertical and 1 horizontallully switchable 
cartridge ports. OUf 4 + 1 Cartridge Expansion 
gives you 4 vertical and 1 horizontal fully 
switchable cartridge ports. 

2 + 1 Cartridge Exp. 
C-64/C-64C or C-128 .. . . ...... $39.95-
4 + 1 Cartridge Exp. 
C-64/C-64C or C-128 .... ...... $69.95" 

DRUM MACHINE 
Rhythm King Is a drum machIne lor the C-64 
and C-128. Rhythm King is a disk and an audio 
output cartridge that plugs into your C-64 or 
C-128. Rhythm King has 8 different percussion 
sounds bullt-in and "Rhythm King will play up to 
3 drums at a time. You may write ·panerns· of up 
to 24 bars, with up to 32 notes per bar, with up to 
64 steps per note. Up to 64 different patterns 
may be linked together into a "song", with up to 
255 repeats per pattern. SonQs may be linked 
together 10 form -Megasongs 01 up to 255 
pattern steps. 

RHYTHM KING 128 C-128 .•.••.•• $89.95" 
RHYTHM KING 64 C-64 .......... $89.95· 

Prevent and preclude premature 
pratfalls, by perplexed pro
gramming postulants 

BASIC PROGRAM 
COMPILER 
BLITZI is the fastest, easiest to use, most 
popular, BASIC program compiler available lor 
the Commodore 128, C-64, and C-64C. Your 
BLITZI compiled programs will run from 5to 20 
times laster alter you BLlTZlthem. BLITZ! 
translates and reduces your BASIC programs 
in to a much, much faster code. 
BLITZI C-128, Disk •.•.••• • ,',., $59.95-
BLiTZI C-64/C-64C, Disk ..•. , . , " $49.95" 

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID 
VICTREE is a BASIC programming aid cartridge 
lor the VIC·20 and C-64/C·64C computer, 
VICTREE adds 42 extra commands for BASIC 
programming ease and full DOS control. 
VICTREE commands include CHAIN, EXECUTE, 
MERGE, SEND, USE, CONCAT, DOPEN, 
DCLOSE, RECORD, HEADER, COLLECT. 
BACKUP, COPY, APPEND, DSAVE. DLOAD, 
DIRECTORY, RENAME, SCRATCH, CATALOG, 
INITIALIZE, AUTO, DELETE, RENUMBER, 
MERGE. LCOPY, LMOVE, PRINT USING, FINO, 
CHANGE, PAGE, HELP, DUMP, andTRACE. 

VICTREE 64 Cartridge, C-64/C-64C . $49 ,95-
VICTREE 20 Cartridge, VIC-20 .... $49.95-

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE 
If your C-64 programming needs have extended 
beyond BASIC. Skyles Electric WOO<s now offers 
MIKRD, a machine language assembler 
cartridge lor the Commodore 64/64C. The 
MIKRD cartridge contains everything you need 
lor machine language programming. 

MIKRO Cartridge, C-64/C-64C ..... $49 ,95-

The periodically puzzling, pre· 
carious, path to perspicacious 
program perfection and prowess 

FAMILY TREE 
TrUly a program for the whole family, your 
wife's family, your parent'. family, grandpa
rent '. family, and a. many generation. back 
a. you wish . FAMILY TREE is the besl 
genealogy program lor the C-64/C-64Cor 
C-128. Features unlimited genealogIes, 4, 5, 6, 
generation pedigrees, family record sheet and 
much more. 

FAMILYTREE, C-64JC-64C/1541, ... $49.95-
FAMILY TREE, C-64/C-64CJ1541 (LOS) 
.. , . . . , ...... . . .............. $49.95· 
FAMILYTREE, C-128J1541 /1571 .... $49.95-

·Therel. an addition. I $4.50 U.S. and C.nada, $15.00 Europe and A.I., .hlpplng charge per order. 
C.llfornl. realdent. add •• Ie. lex. 
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.IYOND COMPRlaINS.ON
Physicists are developing electronic switches such as tran

sistors wbich can switch on aod off in picosecood (trillionths
ofa second) time periods. Most of that work is still highly
experimental, using exotic materials at exotic temperatures
and pressures. On the other hand, timing accuracies mea
sured in nanoseconds (billionths of a second) are a com
mon consideration of electrical engineers designing circuits
such as your Commodore computer.

To see that nanosecond times are important in the de
sign of your computer, look at the timing diagrams for the
6581 SID cbip shown in the C-l28 PRG on page 606 and
in the C-64 PRG on page 476. The Read Cycle timing dia
gram shcr.vs the relations between various signals associated
with the SID chip. Notice fur example that the Address Hold
Tune TAM has a minimum value of 10 nanoseconds.

This means that the electrical engineer designing the cir
cuit board must guarantee that address lines AO-M are still
valid at the SID chip at least 10 nanoseconds after the sys
tem clock (on the top line of the diagram) has gone low.
Evidently the SID chip guarantees that the data it is send
ing to the processor is valid only if those address lines re
main unchanged for that amount of time.

The SID as well as all other readable devices such as
RAMs and ROMs have guaranteed access times. This is
specified as TACC in the Read Cycle table to be a max
imum of 300 nanoseconds. The processor must wait at least
300 nanoseconds after selecting the SID before it attempts
to read data from it.

Just putting a faster clock into a computer won't neces
sarily increase the speed of the computer. If the memory
and I/O devices have slow access times, they can't provide
their data to the processor quickly enough, and the com
puter simply won't work.

We will conclude with a couple of examples which may
help you to gain a better appreciation of nanoseconds. Just
how small a time interval is a nanosecond? Well for stalt
ers, there are as many nanoseconds in one second as there
are seconds in 31.8 years. Imagine dividing nearly 32 years
into seconds. Each second is one-billionth of the total time.
Measuring events over a one-second time period with one
nanosecond resolution is propoltion to tracking events over
31.8 years with one-second resolution.

Consider light which can travel seven and a half times
around the earth in one second (186,000 miles per second
divided by the circumference of25,000 miles). A nanosec
ond is such a sholt period of time that light travels less than
one foot per nanosecond (186,000 miles per second times
1E-9 second times 5280 feet per mile equals 0.98 IDot).
Nanoseconds are sholt.

The next. time you are idly waiting for your computer
to finish a calculation, fucus your thoughts down to the
nanosecond level. Imagine what must be happening in that
computer to make it take so long. D

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 85

Every push of the fire button causes the 768 data values
on the screen to be redrawn. The entire picture of O's and
I's on the screen represents a mere twenty thousandths of
a second's worth of data. But, as they say at the circus, we
ain't seen nothin' yet.

#$31 instruction in line 52. It !likes 3 cycle times. The BNE
in line 68 branches 255 out of 256 times, so we will assume
3 cycle times for it.

There is a total of26.5 cycle times in the main loop with
these assumptions. Multiply that by 768 times through the
loop giving 20,352 cycle times fur the program. (If you want
to toss in the 50 or so additional cycle times we ignored,
go right ahead. The 0.2% difference is not significant.)

The C-l28 in FAST mode takes 20,352 times 0.5 micro
seconds which is roughly 10.2 milliseconds (20.352 X 0.5E
-6 = 10.2E-3). Since this program uses the 4O-colurnn
screen, it must be run in SLOW mode. Even then it takes
just over 20 milliseconds to run.

Think about that fur a moment. BASIC was able to per
form its one-line loop about 2 or 3 times in one jiffy (16.7
milliseconds). This machine language program is perfurm
ing a comparable loop 768 times in just about the same
amount of time.

The machine language program takes 26.5 cycle times
per character on the screen. At 1.0 microsecond per cycle
time, that amounts to 26.5 microseconds (26.5E-6 seconds)
per character. The reciprocal of this gives nearly 38,000
characters per second.

We are approaching mind-boggling time scales. The com
puter is reading the joystick polt and displaying its status
at a rate of 38,000 times per second. Not a dozen, or a few
hundred, but thilty-eight thousand times per second. It is
exhilarating, to say the least.

•
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(chwSlOfl oJ O.C.S., Inc'

We guarantee you'lI never again bUy useless software for
your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
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#$31 instruction in line 52. It takes 3 cycle times. The BNE 
in line 68 branches 255 out of256 times, SO we will assume 
3 cycle times for it. 

There is a total of26.5 cycle times in the main loop with 
these assumptions. Multiply that by 768 times through the 
loop giving 20,352 cycle times fur the program. (If you want 
to toss in the 50 or so additional cycle times we ignored, 
go right ahead. The 0.2 % difference is not significant.) 

The C-128 in FAST mode takes 20,352 times 0.5 micro
seconds which is roughly 10.2 milliseconds (20,352 X O.5E 
-6 = 10.2E-3). Since this program uses the 40-colurnn 
screen, it must be run in SLOW mode. Even then it takes 
just over 20 milliseconds to run. 

Think about that for a moment. BASIC was able to per
form its one-line loop about 2 or 3 times in one jiffy (16.7 
milliseconds) . This machine language program is perfurm
ing a comparable loop 768 times in just about the same 
amount of time. 

The machine language program takes 26.5 cycle times 
per character on the Screen. At 1.0 microsecond per cycle 
time, that amounts to 26.5 microseconds (26.5E-6 seconds) 
per character. The reciprocal of this gives nearly 38,000 
characters per second. 

We are approaching mind-boggling time scales. The com
puter is reading the joystick port and displaying its status 
at a rate of 38,000 times per second. Not a dozen, or a few 
hundred, but thirty-eight thousand times per second. It is 
exhilarating, to say the least. 
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Every push of the fire button causes the 768 data values 
on the screen to be redrawn. The entire picture of O's and 
l's on the screen represents a mere twenty thousandths of 
a second's worth of data. But, as they say at the circus, we 
ain't seen nothin' yet. 

.IYOND COMPRIHIN •• ON 
Physicists are developing electronic switches such as tran

sistors which can switch on and off in picosecond (triIlionths 
of a second) time periods. Most of that work is still highly 
experimental, using exotic materials at exotic temperatures 
and pressures. On the other hand, timing accuracies mea
sured in nanoseconds (billionths of a second) are a com
mon consideration of electrical engineers designing circuits 
such as your Commodore computer. 

To see that nanosecond times are important in the de
sign of your computer, look at the timing diagrams for the 
6581 SID chip shown in the C-J28 PRG on page 606 and 
in the C-64 PRG on page 476. The Read Cycle timing dia
gram shows the relations between various signals associated 
with the SID chip. Notice for example that the Address Hold 
Time TAH has a minimum value of 10 nanoseconds. 

This means that the electrical engineer designing the cir
cuit board must guarantee that address lines AO-M are still 
valid at the SID chip at least 10 nanoseconds after the sys
tem clock (on the top line of the diagram) has gone low. 
Evidently the SID chip guarantees that the data it is send
ing to the processor is valid only if those address lines re
main unchanged for that amount of time. 

The SID as well as all other readable devices such as 
RAMs and ROMs have guaranteed access times. This is 
specified as TACC in the Read Cycle table to be a max
imum of 300 nanoseconds. The processor must wait at least 
300 nanoseconds after selecting the SID before it attempts 
to read data from it. 

Just putting a faster clock into a computer won't neces
sariJy increase the speed of the computer. If the memory 
and 110 devices have slow access times, they can't provide 
their data to the processor quick! y enough , and the com
puter simply won't work . 

We will conclude with a couple of examples which may 
help you to gain a better appreciation of nanoseconds. Just 
how small a time interval is a nanosecond? Well for start
ers, there are as many nanoseconds in one second as there 
are seconds in 31.8 years. Imagine dividing nearly 32 years 
into seconds. Each second is one-billionth of the total time. 
Measuring events over a one-second time period with one 
nanosecond resolution is proportion to tracking events over 
31.8 years with one-second resolution. 

Consider light which can travel seven and a half times 
around the earth in one second (186,000 miles per second 
divided by the circumference of 25,000 miles). A nanosec
ond is such a short period of time that light travels less than 
one foot per nanosecond (186,000 miles per second times 
lE- 9 second times 5280 feet per mile equals 0.98 toot). 
Nanoseconds are short. 

The next. time you are idly waiting for your computer 
to finish a calculation, focus your thoughts down to the 
nanosecond level. Imagine what must be happening in that 
computer to make it take so long. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 85 
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changes you may have made.
Print the current block. This option will print the
current block to the printer (or device #4).
New Screen. Ifby some quirk of nature your screen
goes awry, just select this option to reset your screen.
Enter DOS Command. This will let you enter any
DOS housekeeping commands such as VALIDATE,
RENAME, etc. But 1have disabled the USER and
BLOCK commands, as 1 saw no use for them in
this program. Any attempt to NEW the diskette will
be safeguarded by a YESfNO query type prompt.
And in the normal DOS tradition $ will present you
with a normal directory. Ifyou enter'@' for the com-
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D-SNAP

T his program won't be the last disk utility you'll
ever use, just the most important one. The dis
play format is the most efficient rve seen from
an ease-of-use standpoint. The editing system is

cursor controlled, with a constantly updated parameter area
in the middle of the screen which displays all the critical
information a real disk surgeon would require for those
touchy operations.

Using this program you can modify and view any block
of a standard OCR formaned diskette. First 1 must stress
two major points: I) Use this program on a backup of the
disk you want to edit. 2) If you are not familiar with the
format of the 1541's me structure, either pick up a book
on the subject (I recommend Inside Commodore DOS) or
give this program and your diskette to someone who is more
familiar with such formats.

By Tim Little

COMMANDS
R Read a block. This option will ask you for a track

and sector coordinate on the diskette and will read
that block if it is a legal track and sector; otherwise,
you will be back at the same block you started on.

W Write a block. Works the same as above, except this
option writes to your diskette.

+ This option will read the next consecutive block from
the diskette. The program will advance to the next
track if the present sector is the highest sector for
the present track. The program takes into account
the varying number of sectors per track group.
This option will read the previous block, with the
same basic rules as above.

N Next F-Link. This option will try to read the next
block in your me, and will stop you if it can't go
any further than the present block. The first two
bytes point to the next track and sector in the current
me.

J Jump Cursor Link. This option will try to read the
track and sector link from under the cursor. It will,
as usual, prevent you from reading an illegal block,
and will be further explained below.

Space Reread the current block. This option will reread
the block back into the buffer, thus negating any

A Sector Editor for the (-64

D-SNAP 
A Sector Editor for the (-64 
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By Tim LlHle 

T his program won't be the last disk utility you'll 
ever use, just the most important one. The dis
play format is the most efficient rve seen from 
an ease-of-use standpoint. The editing system is 

C\l1SOr controUed, with a constantly updated parameter area 
in the middle of the screen which displays all the critical 
information a real disk surgeon would require for those 
touchy operations. 

Using this program you can modify and view any block 
of a standard OCR formatted diskette. First 1 must stress 
two major points: 1) Use this program on a backup of the 
disk you want to edit. 2) If you are not familiar with the 
format of the 1541's file structure, either pick up a book 
on the subject (I recommend Inside Commodore DOS) or 
give this program and your diskette to someone who is more 
familiar with such formats. 

COMMANDS 
R Read a block. This option will ask you for a track 

and sector coordinate on the diskette and will read 
that block if it is a legal track and sector; otherwise, 
you will be back at the same block you started on . 

W Write a block. Works the same as above, except this 
option writes to your diskette. 

+ This option will read the next consecutive block from 
the diskette. The program will advance to the next 
track if the present sector is the highest sector for 
the present track. The program takes into account 
the varying number of sectors per track group. 
This option will read the previous block, with the 
same basic rules as above. 

N Next F-Link. This option will try to read the next 
block in your file, and will stop you if it can't go 
any further than the present block. The first two 
bytes point to the next track and sector in the current 
file. 

J Jump Cursor Link. This option will try to read the 
track and sector link from under the cursor. It will, 
as usual, prevent you from reading an illegal block, 
and will be further explained below. 

Space Reread the current block. This option will reread 
the block back into the buffer, thus negating any 

? 

• 

changes you may have made. 
Print the current block. This option will print the 
current block to the printer (or device #4). 

@ 

New Screen. If by some quirk of nature your screen 
goes awry, just select this option to reset your screen. 
Enter DOS Command. This will let you enter any 
DOS housekeeping commands such as VALIDATE, 
RENAME, etc. But 1 have disabled the USER and 
BLOCK commands, as 1 saw no use for them in 
this program. Any attempt to NEW the diskette will 
be safeguarded by a YES/NO query type prompt. 
And in the normal DOS tradition $ will present you 
with a normal directory. If you enter '@' for the com-
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~O Relaif Sales and Invenwry Cmurol PackDge 

ExclltSively far Carnmodare 118'" 

$14995 
THE ACCOUNTANT '" 
Basic Accounting Package 

SrandaTd Accounting Featu~ : 

• Gener.al Ledger 
• Genernl Journal 
• Check Register 
• Owr 20 Reports Automatically 
• Payroll Computation & Write-up 
• Payroll Check Wming 
• W-Z Printing 
• Quarterly Report 
• Aanmo "="001< "AI .... 5, ..... -
• Cu~tomer Statnnents 
• AccounLS Pa)'3ble "Filing Sysrcm" 
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PACKAGE 
AdV'Jnmgc5 for Rttalll:fS: 

• Pov.<enul "Spreadshl:ct-Stylffi" 
Sales Input 

• Generales Sales journal Entries 
• 1200 Item Inventory 
• 100 Sub-ClaMif'lcations 
• Prims PhYSlCal lnvtntoty 

Worksheeu & Reporu 
• Gener.atcs Purchase: Orders 

Autom:mcally or CustOmized 
• 9 Printouts & Reports 
• SOKrS by Oassilkation OR bt' \b'dor 

• "Commodore's Microcomputers Magazine. Indepen.dem Reviewers, 
Rared THE ACCOUNTANT'" -"'II in Prefenence'!... 

for Commooore JZ8™ ProductitrifY" 

KFS Software, Inc. 
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Largo, Florida 33540 

For C.O.D. Orde" Phone: 
(813) 584-2355 
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ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE!
Orders outside 01 North Amerlca

Please add $7.so for shipping and handling.
Please allow two wflflks lor delivery.

At last-J[racku la. takes you
beyond the protection barrier! The
secrets of un-protecting software are
yours with Irackn .I.. revealed!

Fluh- XBACKBB .lAX wo'-.I ".O.T IIIIIOVATIV. CO~Y
PROORAM 0' 18.8" by Tit. Guide ••g••ln.'

"NO H....•• WHAT SOM. 0' OU" CU.TO..... HAVI TO lAY ..aOUT Ull
'" rUI~ tf'IJO't dOI"~$lness wnh you-~r IltltllOe IS '" am Dclltd 'bout Kza'lIler Ju: """'-llWllls
~Ntl • Rlchird U .n lor ItIt grUl J)rodua & 9fUI SlMCI .. Jerry

ery mprnSICI Wlln your product-lllMllts.. lMry """LyrNn OwIdOf Grltn MounlJlll Cclrn!nodore: User's "V!7: na \/lwly-'boUl 'tmI SCImIOl'II loolIta OUI lorG",,,, us • John Dae. Prtsllleni. Wlregnss M~ComoS.O."
... our r.",.•• 1tt tIN"". '.7 Alto,t and In tIN Dec. '•• ,_ of Th Otll4••

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THEI1&C.&. J AX--"- COpy PROTECTION ARMS RACE?.- ~ DEFEND YOURSELF WITH XllACKBll JAr"~~
A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

IruJnr Ju: Is lhe powerful parameter copy system that Is taking ll'le country by atorml What IS •
puatnflterllt'•• custom program th.' allow. )'Our 1541 or 1571 dIsk drlvato ,nIp ell copy protection
from your lI.penslYIl software, teavlng you wlttl UNPROTECTED, TOTALLY BROKEN *k·upstn-l
can eVlln be copied wllh. ,Imple fast copier. Each Volume cost. $19.95 .nd will un1H'Otec:1 .round
100 tltI••. So why l)Iiy tOf b.ckups of progr.ms th.t you already own?

Check out some of these exclusive features:
- .,..... " .... I.tM BEST progr.m 01 Its kind! - Kt.u., " .... Is priced RIGHT-Ju.t $19.95
- .,..., " .... will back up lilies that Ihe per Volume

nibblers CAN'T! - KtaCQ, ol... I. UNPROTECTEO-e..y 10
- Iruk., " .... r~ulrea NO specla' know~ge back up!

looper.te! -C,.ck., ... upd".. ... .....II.bl.-.,..., "0 '!llp. prolectlon In a m.lIer 01 QUARTERLYI
SECONOSI

) VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL NEW C64IC128 FAST COPIER! ::::

'*
ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE '*

VOL. 1-4 STILL AVAILABLE. ONLY $19.95 EACH!

--== THE BOOK

J[rackar ilea reve.led.
A r.s.t switch.

A utility disk.

• 20 p.r.m.t.... on dl.t.

We'll show you exactly how to defeat
five different protection schemes
encompassing scores of current
programs. Our tutorial has twenty
specific examples to lead you, step
by step, to a new level of knowledge.
Here's what you get:

~ XBACXEB JA]['!J
Y REVEALED!

THE
Those 01 you whO have used our .,.cJui, ol .... - I'Jla .aoravw by Itself ollered 10 you at

DlACDRJAX· parameters know lust how gOOd they ara. Can th. unheard of Inlroductory price of only
noncn_ .0..... you Im.glne the kind 01 nibbler we could put nU$!

SHOTGUN out? Wen, you don't have to Imagine It - 'lD LOAD.» ••000vw-Pack.ged WITH
.L.AI,. ~ because It's HEREI rJQI POIOVW, our new 32. 01 the mosl popular .,ult., "....'u. premium nibbler ullllly. Is available Iwo ways: parameters e...er cre.ted-only $19.95!•~o. ~

Whlche...er ...erslon you order. you;1I find :ru 'BOI'G'UW to be loyal
to the "nca., of.. Iradltlon 01 more qualltv lor less money.

c:.=
r::=:::l
t::::d

THE C-188
CANNON

Here's 1M paCkage you C-128 owners h...... been
waltlng lor. The 0-1" ca.wo. gives you more
power lhan you ever hoped lorl Just look at some
01 theSll c.p.billtles:
- NI88LER-Wol1la wllh single or dual t$7111Sotl

do...es!
- FAST COPIER-Great lor data disks or Ulll with

KrackerJnl
- FILE COPIER-Makes IUe m.lntenance and

manipulation easyl
- 1581 FAST COPtER-For UN with the new high

sPHd 3.5· drtYe!
- 1581 FILE COPIER-For high speed IUe manl-

pulationl
- MFM COPIER-Copies unprotected IBM and

CP/M diskSI
- TIS EDITOR-WorkS Wllh tSot1, 1571, and the

new 1581 dovesl
- ERROR SCANNER-Complele with on-.sereen

displ.y!
- DENSITY SCANNER-Check lor .ltered
densll~s track by track!

- DIRECTORY EDITOR-Alter & organize your
disk dlreclort.sl

- KRACKER JAX-You .ISO get 100 01 our most
popul.r par.melersl

You've SMIl nlbblers.tone 11'1.1 sok1lor thitty-five
or fony dollars. And the 100 .,... ,,_
p.rameters .,e • Iwenty dolla, v.lue. Yel ttle
ENTIRE o-aa CoUIWO. utility package seUs lor
IUlt $34.95. Never belore has this much power and
conlrol been Inl8grSled Into a single, aflordatHe
ptoduct.11 you own. C-l28, you daMtwI the CH"
CUJlO..

C·128 ownera, thla Is the package
ot your dreama-only $34.95

Need more mlo? Call or CHECKS, MONEY OfUlB'S OR YlSAlMAST9WD.
wtlle lor our tree catalog Mail your order" 10: Computer Man. Dept. A

Program subfnlsslons wanted! 2700 NE Andresen Road/Vancouver, WA 98661
Good CommlsslOns- Phone orders welcome: 206·695·1393
NallOflal Marketing, same day Shipping/No C.O.D, orders outside U.S.

PLEASE NOTE: Fru .hlpplng I htndll119 on tU ons.,. - C.O.D.·.dd 13.00 to tol.1 order _ AU old.,. mutl ~ ptld In U.S. fundt_

[J()M~UTE~ MART

ON-LIIfE HELP

THE MSD DUAL CANNON
MSO owners aren't left oulln the cold anymor.' The an new IUD DVAl. ClAaWG.W gives you stat.
01 the an conlrol o....t your .dvanced Ilqulpmentl You get:

- A NIBBLER-fot backing up your protecled programs!
- A FILE COPIER-lor easy file m.lnt.n.nc••nd m.nlrul.llonl
- A SECTOR EDiTOR-developed luat lor the MSO dua drivel
- And • FAST COPIER-Ih.t WON'T Itanster .rrora-perfect for Usll with data diSk Of

Cncltu " .... par.metersl
Stan gelling theluU perform.nce th.t your MSO dri....s .re capabla 01 delivering. You already
lenaw you own tM Iinest drtves avall.ble-so why aellie tor anything less th.n the best utilities
m.de for Iham?

Get the most out of your epecillequipment-only S34.95!

Are you programming In BASIC? Let your C64 help youl Forget about all those tatl.red boott.s'nd
Charla-just Ioacl o••~ -.IoP In <It th. beglnnln9 01 ••esslon. Then, at the touch ot lhe F1
k.y, you re given a m.nu 01 available help screens to choose froml When you relum 10 BASIC,
you're tighl back EXACTLY where you left olfl
o.·~au gives)'Ou 17 sereens 01 Into.t the touch of. bullen. including: ASCII Cha"cl.r
••tlPOKESJcolor ~slulKl.d DOS commandsllJU'ul m.mory comm.ndslBASIC bywords,
.OO",,;.'/ons• • nd 101e.n ....tu.slsound teg(s1.,,'mu.ic., no'" in .118 «1a",I1«.,/O,., '9llas'
key pre.ud.

Never waste time hunting for basic Information aglln-only $19.95

SUPER CAM II you had the tlme.nd &kill to cr••te your own cuslom disk ClI.1og
A.L system. Ihe f.ramount system of your wildest dreams. It ptoba~

STILL wouldn't h.ve .11 the leatures 0 ~ cart For examp'-: - CaI.1Og up to SAO disk
dl~torles-l280with 2 drivesl -Index & .Iphabetlze o...er 5000 1llles-1oooo with 2 dri.ul
- UniquelO'a .re NOT necessary!'A printer Is NOT required! _ Find ANY tlI'-ln 10 seconds-sort
1000 t'ltl.s In 8 seconds! - Automallc enlry With Selection, Edlt,.nd Cross ReI. option,!
~ CU has tlter.lly too m.ny lealures to lit In her•• From the e.sy, menu dri.en worf( sefflfln.
10 Ihe comprehensive output optlons••PO au ia the most powerful .nd complele disk cat.1og
system .....il.bl. lodayl

Tho ultlmoto softwere IIbrery Index system-only $24.99

~ XBACXEB JA][® 
P REVEALED! 

F/ash- IDlAC][JIB JAX woted .... O.T '''''OVATIV. COPY 
P"OOIlAM 01' 11188" br Tit. Quid ••• g •• /n.' 

.. ND HPI" WHAT 10M. 0' OUA CUITO ..... HAVI TO lAY .. lOUT Ull 

-== THE BOOK -
" I rUI!y tl'lJO'I dOI":751neSs WIlli you-your ~111.16e IS " I 1m Dale!! ,bout Kno •• , J_ ~-t~ks 

6'tilt" llithird U agHI lor Itle glUt produtl & glut seMel " Jerry 
.. ery wnpfnsed WI' your product-thinks" larry "',. lyman. Dlrlldor Green Mount"n Commodore U5ef 'S " V!fl "Itt UII:I!J.-,boI,11 !In" someone IookICl OUI lor 

Group us . John . President. Wiregrus "'lIero·Camp 
SoooI, 

... Ollt t."" •• ," tIM.J.tt. '.7 AIto,'''''''n tIN Dec. ' •• ' •• u..1 Tho Guld •• 
At last-Kueker Jaa takes you 
beyond the protection barrier! The 
secret s of un·protectlng software are 
yours with Kuekar Jaa revealed! 

ItJlAC][ •• JAX· ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE 
• __ •• vn. .. 

COpy PROTECTION ARMS RACE? 
We' ll show you exactly how to defeat 
five different protection schemes 
encompassing scores of current 
programs. Our tutorial has twenty 
specific examples to lead you, step 
by step, to a new level of knowledge. 
Here's what you get: 

.un ~ :='cmo. ~ DEFEND YOURSELF WITH lCBAClalB JAr' 
A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE! 

Krau,r J_ la Ihe powerfUl parame'er copy 'Vltam that II 'aklng the country by Itorm1 What1S. 
paramelerl 'I ' •• cuslom program tn.tallows your 1541 or 1571 disk drl'l"o alrlp all copy protecllon 
Irom your lllepenslve IOftware, leaylng you with UNPROTECTED, TOTALLY BROKEN back·ups that 
can eyen be copied with a simple last copier. Each Volume costs $19.95 and will un·protect around 
100 IIUes. So why pay for backups 01 programs that you already own? 

Check out some of these exclusive features: 
KraCker Jaa r.v •• I.d. 
A r.a.t awltch. 

A utility dlak. 

20 plr.meter. on dl.k. 

• Itraok,r 1_ lslhe BEST program 01 Its kind! 
• Itraok,r 1_ will back up tlUes that the 

nlbblera CAN'T! 
• Itracll,r 1_ requllas NO speelal knowledge 

looperalel 
• Itracll., 1_ strlpa protection In a maner 01 

SECONDS! 

• Itr,.ar 1_ 's priCed RIGHT -lust 119.95 
per Volume 

• Itracur 1_ Is UNPROTECTED-easy to 
back upl 

• Kracllar ... updst .. .,. avellable 
OUARTERLYI 

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE! 
Orders outside 01 North America 

Please add $7.50 for shipping and handling. 

::: VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL NEW C64/C128 FAST COPIER! ~ 

Please allow two weeks lor delivery. * 
ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE '* 

VOL. 1-4 STILL AVAILABLE. ONLY $19.95 EACH ! 

THE 
Those 01 you whO haye used our Itraekar I_ • 'l"a. IBMGUJI by Itsell ollered to you at 

KllACx:.B JAX· parametera know lust how gOOd they are. Can the unheard 01 In troduc tory price 01 only 
nM.a"nO. a'll'n.u you Imagine the kind 01 nibbler we could put $1 • . 951 

SHOTGUN out? Wen, you don't haye to Imagine II • ~ LOAD.D •• otQUJI- Packaged WITH 
because It's HEREI rKII IBotQUJI, our new 32.. 01 the moat popular II:racll:ar ,_ 
premium nibbler u1ltlty.ls ayallable two ways: parameters ever created -only 119.951 ::-:~ ~ ,acrraCt1o. 

Whlcheyer version you order. you)lllnd TO '1I0l'0U1f to be loyal 
10 Ihe Itra.ar 1_ Iradltlon 01 more quality lor leas money. 

THE MSD DUAL CANNON 
MSO owners aren'l lelt out In the cold anymore! The all new M.m DUAL ClIJWO. gives you state 
01 the al1 conllol over your advanced equipment! You get; 

• A NIBBLER- for backing up your protected programsl 
• A FILE COPIER-lor easy lIIe maintenance and manipulation I 
• A SECTOR EDITOR-developed lust lor the MSO dual drive! 
• And a FAST COPIER-that WON'T transler errors-perfect lor use with data disk or 

II:racltar 1_ parametera! 
Start getting Ihe lu ll performance that your MSO drives are capable 01 delivet'lng. You already 
~aod": rgit~:~?the IInest drIves avallable-IO why settle lor anything Ie" than the best utllllles 

Get the most out of your lpaclalequlpment-only $34.95! 

ON-LINE HELP 
Are you programming In BASIC? Let your C64 help IOU! Forget aboul all those laUered books and 
charts-Juat load O.·Lm1I JmLP in at the beglnn ng 01 a session. Then, al the touch 01 the Fl 
key, you re given a menu 01 available help screen!l to choose Iroml When you relurn to BASIC. 
you're rIght back EXACTLY where you left 0111 
O.·Lma au giYes you 17 screens ollnlo at the louch ola bullon, Including: ASCII charael,u 
se"POKES/eolor codes/selected DOS commands/useful memory commllnds/BASIC keywords, 
ebbrevilltions. lind ,oken vlllues/sound reg{s18rs/muslcal nOles In all 8 oclly.sllOCII/lon 1971asl 
key pr.JS.d. 

Never waste time hunting for basic Information again-only $19.95 

SUPER C .... II you had Ihetlme and skill 10 create your own custom disk catalog 
A..L syatem, Ihe paramount sySlem 01 your wildest dreams, It probably 

STILL wouldn't hava all the leatures of ~. ~ For example: • Catalog up to SAO disk 
dlrectorles-l280 with 2 drive!l! - Indelt & alphabetize oyer 5000 IIlIes-loooo with 2 drives! 
- Unique 10's are NOT necessaryl/A printer Is NOT required! • Find ANY title In 10 seconds-soft 
1000 titles In 8 seconds! • Automatic entry with Selection, Edit. and Cross ReI. oplions! 
."., •• au has literally too manllea,ufe!lto 'It In here. From the easy, menu driven work screens 
10 the comprehensive outpul opt ons, awn au Is the most powerful and complele disk calalog 
system avaUable today! 

The ultimate software library Index system-only $24.99 

THE C-188 
CANNON 

Here's the raCkage you CoI28 owners have been 
waiting lor The C-lil c..ur.O. gives you more 
power than you ever hoped lorl Just look at some 
01 these capabilit ies: 
• NIBBLER-Works with Single or dual t57111SAl 

drlvesl 
• FAST COPIER-Greal lor data disks or UN with 

Kracker Jax! 
- FILE COPIER- Makes tile ma intenance and 

manipulation e85)'1 
• 1511 FAST COPIER-For UN with ttle new high 

speed 3.5- drive! .,51, FILE COPIER-For high speed lIIe manl· 
pulatlonl 

• MFM COPIER-Copies unprotected IBM and 
CP/M disks! 

• TIS EDITOR-Works with 1541, 1571, and the 
new 1581 drives! 

• ERROR SCANNER-Complete wi th on·screen 
dlsplayl 

• DENSITY SCANNER-Check lo r altered 
densilles track by track! 

• DIRECTORY EDITOR-Alter & organize your 
disk directOries! 

• KRACKER JAX- You alao get 100 01 our most 
popular parameters! 

You've seen nibblers alone lhat sold lor thlrty·live 
or lorty dollars. And Ihe 100 Itracll:ar ,,_ 
parameters ate a Iwenly dollar value. Yet the 
ENTIRE 0-111 CAJIWO. utility package sells lor 
lust $34 .95. Never belore has this much power and 
contrOl been Inlegrated Into a Single. a!tordable 
product. II you own a C·I28, you deN,.....e the C-1II 
C&JI1IO., 

C·128 owners, this Is the package 
of your dreams-only $34.95 

a()M~UTE~ MART 

Need more mfo? call or 
Write lor our Iree catalog 

CltECXS. MOllET OfIDB1S OR YISAlMASTBlCARD. 
Mall your order 10: Computer Man, Dept. A 

Program submissions wanted! 
Good CommlSSlOns
NatlOflal Marketing . 

2700 HE Andresen Road/Vancouver . WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome: 206·695·1393 
Same day shipping/No C.O.D. orders outside U.S. 

PLEASE NOTE: F,... shipping" h.ndllng on all orde,. - C.O.D. add 13.00 to total order. All ord..- mutt be paid In U.S. funda. 

Raed« s.tvlce No. 221 
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program.
When the program is first run, it will read track 18, sec

tor 00. Then it will print loads of what seems to be gibber
rish in the top third of the screen. Then the program will
place the cun;or (white character) and display the value un
der the cursor in hexadecimal and decimal, as well as the
character representation, and of course the byte position
number.

Since the cursor is on the first byte in the block, a Jump
Crsr Link and a Next F-Link will perform the same action.
The Jump is used mainly on track 18 in the file directory
entries (see the 1541 or 1571 Users Manual for specifics
on this subject). If you have used Next F-Link to trace
through a file and have come to a block with a next flle
track pointer of zero, you will most likely have encoun
tered the last block of the file. The place where you usu
ally find the next sector pointer now tells you the number
of valid data bytes in the block. If the last three valid bytes
are zeros, you were probably reading a BASIC progrnm file.

One last pointer (no pun intended) before I leave you to
your defenseless disk: the load address is the first two bytes
in the file after the two byte pointer to the next block in
the me.

Now you're ready for accidental deletions, unintentional
short-NEWS, and maybe even READ errors. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 93
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Need more 1010? can Of
wrlfe lor our Iree catalog

DEAURS-Don', mISS out
on thiS one-CAll'

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.
Mall your order 10; COmputer Mart
2700 NE Andresen RoaO/Vancouver. WA 98661
PIlooe orders welcome 206·695-1393
Same day ShIpping

PLEASE NOTE: F,.. ahfppinQ' hendllng on e. orders.· COD orden mus' edcI S3..00 to totel ordflf. WA f.S~'S mus' edel 7.3% seles tell.
Sony, no COD or-. IIClCePted from outsidllltw U.S.• Alt orden mus' be peld In U.s. funds.• OYersus onMd pN... adel ss.oo ptf unll.

aUM~UTEfi MART

The programmers who created Snapshot 64, the hottest "memory cap
ture" utility on the market, have done it again! Introducing SUPER
SNAPSHOT, the ultimate cartridge for the C64/C128.

SUPER SNAPSHOT combines several different functions into one revo
lutionary new cartridge. First and foremost, SUPER SNAPSHOT is a state
of-the·art memory capture device. This means that you can load a program
Into your computer's RAM and, al the touch of a button, capture an exact
Image of your computer's memory. That image can then be saved to disk,
allowing you to make working, UNPROTECTED backups of your software!

And that's just the beglnning-hera'ra some of the highlights of this incredible cartridge:

• SUPER SNAPSHOT works on the CSt or the Ct28 In the 64 mode! • The special buitt In DOS wedge commands wWI support devk:es 8
• WJM copy 99.9-;. of " memory resident software on the market today! AND g!
• SUPER SNAPSHOT files wil run without the cartridge being plugged • Our ROM·based machine language monitor wHI NOT corrupt memory!

in! • Untque RESUME feature lets you nip in and out 01 running programs!
• No experience requUd thanks to otIr window driven user menus! • Hi-res screen dump works with 1525, 1526, & compatibles like Epson
• AJIows you to combine sMral different programs onto a sing" disk! & Gemini!
• 24K on burd-usily Ilpandable to 40K With plug in EPROM's! • SUPER SNAPSHOT works with a. aftermarket disk drives tested to
• Our Tur1)oOOS Is the mosl compatible last luder we'VI ever tested! date!

• Special Bonus: 40 FREE customed designed Kracker Ju parameters!
Why buy a separate cartridge for each major function? A fast loader cartridge. A machine language monitor. A screen

dump. DOS wedge commands. A memory capture utility. What would it cost for four or five cartridges, not to mention an ex·
panslon board to hold them all? Thanks to SUPER SNAPSHOT, you'll never have to find out! SPECIAL OFFER FOR SNAP·
SHOT 64 OWNERS: Send us your working Snapshot 64 cartridge (with the original owner's manual AND the function key
overlay card) in good, working condition with your order for a $10.00 discount off the price of the new SUPER SNAPSHOT!
This offer applies only to direct orders.

SUPER SNAPSHOT 64/0NLY $49.95

"II' NOYIS
In the interest of space, I will not repeat what has been

said in many past articles on file structure. I will instead
concentrate just on what you will need to know to use this

mand the progrnm will just display the enor channel.
$ Directory. This is a nonnal (if somewhat slow) di

rectory. It can be aborted by any keystroke.
C Change byte. This command will let you change the

byte under the cun;or. It will first ask you whether
you wish to enter your change in hexadecimal or
decimal. Ifyou ask for hexadecimal, no carriage reo
tum will be needed at the end of your entry.

S String Entry. This option is used to change a large
group oflJytes, such as a filename, to any string the
user specifies. You will first be asked whether you
wish to use unstripped or nonnal ASCn. 1 cannot
tell you which you will need, so I provided both.
Unstripped is nonnal text with the highest bit set,
while normal is precisely what is entered from the
keyboard.

Q Quit Program. This will exit the program but keep
it in memory, and retain the screen colors. You must
enter a SHIFTED Q in order to exit the program.
Just type 001030 to get back into the program, then
get a NEW SCREEN with the ....

THEY'VE DONE IT A GAIN! 
The programmers who created Snapshot 64, the hottest "memory cap· 

ture" utility on the market, have done It again! Introducing SUPER 
SNAPSHOT, the ultimate cartridge for the C64/C128. 

SUPER SNAPSHOT combines several different functions into one revo
lutionary new cartridge. First and foremost , SUPER SNAPSHOT is a state· 
of·the-3rt memory capture device. This means that you can load a program 
into your computer's RAM and, at the touch of a button, capture an exact 
Image of your computer 's memory. That image can then be saved to disk, 
allowing you to make working, UNPROTECTED backups of your software! 

And that's just the beginning-here're some of the highlights of this incredible cartridge: 
• SUPER SNAPSHOT works on the esc or the e128 In the 64 mode! • The special buitt in DOS wedge commands wHI support devices 8 
• WI. copy 99.9% of an memory rlsklent sottwarl on the market today! AND g! 
• SUPER SNAPSHOT files will run without the cartridge being plugged • Our ROM-based machine language monitor will NOT corrupt memory! 

In! • Unique RESUME feature lets you nip in and out 01 running programs! 
• No experience required thanks to our window driven user menus! • Hi-res screen dump works with 1525, 1526, & compatibles like Epson 
• Altows you to combine several dlfferlnt programs onto a single disk! & Gemini! 
• 24K on bGird-easlly expandabkl to 40K with plug in EPROM's! • SUPER SNAPSHOT works with aU aftermarket disk drives tested to 
• Our TurboDOS Is the most compatible fast toader we 've ever tested! dale! 

• Special 80nus: 40 FREE customed designed Kracker Jax parameters I 
Why buy a separate cartridge for each major function? A fast loader cartridge. A machine language monitor. A screen 

dump. DOS wedge commands. A memory capture utility. What would It cost for four or five cartridges, not to mention an ex
pansion board to hold them all? Thanks to SUPER SNAPSHOT, you'll never have to find out! SPECIAL OFFER FOR SNAp· 
SHOT 64 OWNERS: Send us your working Snapshot 64 cartridge (with the original owner's manual AND the function key 
overlay card) In good, working condition with your order for a $10.00 discount off the price of the new SUPER SNAPSHOT! 
This offer applies only to direct orders. 

SUPER SNAPSHOT 64/0NLY $49.95 
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mand the program will just display the error channel. 
$ Directory. This is a nonnal (if somewhat slow) di

rectory. It can be aborted by any keystroke. 
C Change byte. This command will let you change the 

byte under the CUllior. It will fillit ask you whether 
you wish to enter your change in hexadecimal or 
decimal. If you ask for hexadecimal , no carriage re
turn will be needed at the end of your entry. 

S String Entry. This option is used to change a large 
group of bytes, such as a filename, to any string the 
user specifies. You will flllit be asked whether you 
wish to use unstripped or nonnal ASCn. I cannot 
tell you which you will need, so I provided both. 
Unstripped is nonnal text with the highest bit set, 
while nonnal is precisely what is entered from the 
keyboard . 

Q Quit Program. This will exit the program but keep 
it in memory, and retain the screen cololli. You must 
enter a SHIFf ED Q in order to eJtit the program. 
Just type G0I030 to get back into the program, then 
get a NEW SCREEN with the , ... 

•• IIF NOTIS 
In the interest of space, I will not repeat what has been 

said in many past articles on file structure. I will instead 
concentrate just on what you will need to know to use this 

program. 
When the program is fillit run , it will read track 18, sec

tor 00. Then it will print loads of what seems to be gibber
rish in the top third of the screen . Then the program will 
place the cursor (white character) and display the value un
der the cUllior in hexadecimal and decimal , as well as the 
character representation , and of COUllie the byte position 
number. 

Since the cUllior is on the fillit byte in the block, a Jump 
Cllir Link and a Next f.Link will perfonn the same action. 
The Jump is used mainly on track 18 in the file directory 
entries (see the I541 or IS71 Uselli Manual for specifics 
on this subject). If you have used Next f.Link to trace 
through a file and have come to a block with a next fde 
track pointer of zero, you will most likely have encoun
tered the last block of the fde. The place where you usu
ally find the next sector pointer now tells you the number 
of valid data bytes in the block. If the last three valid bytes 
are zeros, you were probably reading a BASIC program file. 

One last pointer (no pun intended) before I leave you to 
your defenseless disk: the load address is the fillit two bytes 
in the file after the two byte pointer to the next block in 
the file. 

Now you're ready for accidental deletions, unintentional 
short·NEWS, and maybe even READ errolli. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 93 
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By Buck Chll....

O h, the joy of having split personalities-in
your computer, that is. Being able to split the
RAM into separate sections, or ·computers,"
can be extremely useful, especially ifyou like

to bounce from program to program. I did this for the 64
back in the September '86 Ahoy! Now it seems the 128 is
begging for the same treatment. And, with all that RAM,
it definitely deserves equal time.

128 Multi RAM gives your 128 some very helpful split
personalities. Nonnally there are 58,109 bytes free in BANK
owhere BASIC programs are stored. Ifyou're like me, most
of your programs are so small by comparison to all that
RAM, they're like a cork bobbing around in the ocean. The
chances of overcrowding are definitely slim to none. Let's
split this area in three. This gives you two areas of RAM
containing 19,453 bytes each and a third area with 19,197
bytes. Each area has almost 8000 more bytes than the Com
modore 16.

You'll also have access to the free area of RAM at 4864.
Nonnally you can't store your BASIC program here. That's
unfortunate because there are more than 2300 additional
bytes in this area. 128 Multi RAM opens the door and makes
this area of RAM available to BASIC. That is a great place
to store your smaller programs or subroutines. Ifyou're us
ing a disk drive, you can keep your disk directory here for
reference.

In essence, you now have four computers in one. All four
work independently of one another. This is really bandy
when you're working on a program. For example, maybe
you have a subroutine stored in one area and want to ap
pend it to a program residing in another. Just list the rou
tine, switch to the RAM containing the target program, cur
sor up, and press RETURN on each line of the routine.
When you list the program, you'll see the routine tacked on.

After saving a copy of 128 Multi RAM, run it. The load
er POKEs the machine language data into memory and
checks for errors. 128 Multi RAM then activates itself and
erases the BASIC loader. If for some reason you want to
disable 128 Multi RAM, press RUN SIOPIRESIORE. SYS
3072 will reenable it.

Press the CONTROL and F1 function keys at the same
time. At the top of your screen you'll see:

RAM • 1 ••• BYTES FREE. 19453

This is the bottom third of BASIC RAM. As you can see,
the bytes free are also displayed. The number will change

30 AHOYI

when you put something in memory. Now press the CON
TROL and F3 keys. You'll see:

RAM • 2 ..* BYTES FREE • 19453

You're now in the middle third ofBASIC RAM. CONTROL
and F5 places you in the top third of BASIC RAM:

RAM • 3 *** BYTES FREE· 19197

CONTROL and F7 gives you access to the free RAM area
at 3072:

RAM • FREE *** BYTES FREE = 2301

If you want to use the entire BASIC RAM area at once,
press CONTROL and RETURN:

RAM = NORMAL *** BYTES FREE • 581r~

All of BASIC RAM is now available to you.
Pressing CONTROL and the space bar serves two purpos

es. You can press them whenever you want to check the
bytes free for the area you're in. And, since the current RAM
area is also displayed, you can use them if you happen to
forget what area you're using.

You can access any area as often as you like. Whatever
area of RAM you're using, everything you do (loading, sav
ing, running, newing, etc.) will take place in that area. You
can even save a program from one area and load it into
another.

If you run any program, be sure they don't POKE data
where 128 Multi RAM is working- from 3U72 to 3448. Also,
the GRAPHIC command alters the memory configuration
in the 128. If you run a program that uses the GRAPHIC
command, be certain that it executes a GRAPHIC CLR
before ending.

Because 128 Multi RAM monitors certain pointers and
continually updates various data to reflect the status of these
pointers, don't load and run it again (unless, of course, you
tum the computer oft). This is why 128 Multi RAM acti
vates itself and erases the loader once it's been run. Re
member, make sure you have a good copy saved before you
run 128 Multi RAM for the first time.

Try 128 Multi RAM. It's like having four computers for
the price of one. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 97
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By Buck Child ..... 

O h, the joy of having split personalities-in 
your computer, that is. Being able to split the 
RAM into separate sections, or "computers," 
can be extremely useful , especially if you like 

to bounce from program to program. I did this for the 64 
back in the September '86 Ahoy! Now it seems the 128 is 
begging for the same treabllent. And , with all that RAM , 
it definitely deserves equal time. 

128 Multi RAM gives your 128 some very helpful split 
personalities. Normally there are 58,109 bytes free in BANK 
o where BASIC programs are stored. If you're like me, most 
of your programs are so small by comparison to all that 
RAM, they're like a cork bobbing around in the ocean. The 
chances of overcrowding are definitely slim to none. Let's 
split this area in three. This gives you two areas of RAM 
containing 19,453 bytes each and a third area with 19,197 
bytes. Each area has almost 8000 more bytes than the Com
modore 16. 

You'll also have access to the free area of RAM at 4864. 
Normally you can't store your BASIC program here. That's 
unfortunate because there are more than 2300 additional 
bytes in this area. 128 Multi RAM opens the door and makes 
this area of RAM available to BASIC. That is a great place 
to store your smaller programs or subroutines. If you're us
ing a disk drive, you can keep your disk directory here for 
reference. 

In essence, you now have fuur computers in one. All four 
work independently of one another. This is really handy 
when you're working on a program. For example, maybe 
you have a subroutine stored in one area and want to ap
pend it to a program residing in another. Just list the rou
tine, switch to the RAM containing the target program, cur
sor up, and press RETURN on each line of the routine. 
When you list the program, you'll see the routine tacked on. 

After saving a copy of 128 Multi RAM, run it. The load
er POKEs the machine language data into memory and 
checks for errors. 128 Multi RAM then activates itself and 
erases the BASIC loader. If for some reason you want to 
disable 128 Multi RAM, press RUN S1OPIRESJORE. SYS 
3072 will reenable it. 

Press the CONTROL and Fl function keys at the same 
time. At the top of your screen you'll see: 

RAM a 1 *** BYTES FREE = 19453 

This is the bottom third of BASIC RAM . As you can see, 
the bytes free are also displayed . The number will change 
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when you put something in memory. Now press the CON
TROL and F3 keys. You'll see: 

RAM = 2 *** BYTES FREE - 19453 

You're now in the middle third of BASIC RAM. CONTROL 
and F5 places you in the top third of BASIC RAM: 

RAM a 3 *** BYTES FREE = 19197 

CONTROL and F7 gives you access to the free RAM area 
at 3072: 

RAM = FREE *** BYTES FREE = 2301 

If you want to use the entire BASIC RAM area at once, 
press CONTROL and RETURN: 

RAM = NORMAL *** BYTES FREE - 581(;9 

All of BASIC RAM is now available to you. 
Pressing CONTROL and the space bar serves two purpos

es. You can press them whenever you want to check the 
bytes free fur the area you're in. And, since the current RAM 
area is also displayed, you can use them if you happen to 
forget what area you're using. 

You can access any area as often as you like. Whatever 
area of RAM you're using, everything you do (loading, sav
ing, running, newing, etc.) will take place in that area. You 
can even save a program from one area and load it into 
another. 

If you run any program, be sure they don't POKE data 
where 128 Multi RAM is working-from 3072 to 3448. Also, 
the GRAPHIC command alters the memory configuration 
in the 128. If you run a program that uses the GRAPHIC 
command, be certain that it executes a GRAPHIC CLR 
before ending. 

Because 128 Multi RAM monitors certain pointers and 
continually updates various data to reflect the status of these 
pointers, dOD't load and run it again (unless, of course, you 
tum the computer off). This is why 128 Multi RAM acti
vates itself and erases the loader once it's beeD run . Re
member, make sure you have a good copy saved before you 
run 128 Multi RAM for the first time. 

Try 128 Multi RAM. It's like having fuur computers fur 
the price of one. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 97 
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IntorTTIallon Services. P.O. Bolc 20212
5000 Aringtln C8ntr8 BIYd, CoUnbus, OH 43220

An H&A Block CompBrtj

Compu5erve·

frequently publish software reviews.
And you can find help for many
other software products in our other
computer-related forums for lBM~
Tandy~ Atari~ Apple~ Commodore~
TI· and others.

The last thing you
need when you've got

, a software problem
isa bigger

~-ir-.I"";"'..L-::H problem
- getting answers.

So, from now
on, get
prompt, -_i~
informed
answers on
CompuServe Software Forums.

To buy your CompuServe
Subscription Kit, see your nearest
computer dealer. Suggested retail
price is $39.95.

To order direct
or for more
information,
call 800-848-8199

(in Ohio, 614
457-0802).

Ifyou're
already a
CompuServe
subscriber,
just type
GOSOFIWARE
at any ! prompt.

--" \,CompuServe's large subscriber
base also puts you in touch with
thousands of other, often more expe
rienced, users of the same software.
You'll find they can give you lots
of creative ways to get the most out
of your software.

And software forums are the best
way to learn about product updates,
new product announcements, new
ways to expand the uses of your soft
ware, and offer free uploads of your
own programs.

Our online electronic magazines
......... a.me. No. 22t

AJdus~Ashton-Tate~Autodesk~
Borland lnternational~ Creative
Solutions~ Digital Research~ Living
Videotext~ Lotus· Inc., Microsoft~
MicroPro~ Misosys Inc~ and Software
Publishing· all have CompuServe
Software Forums.
And we keep
adding
more.

prompt, written answers to your
specific problems. You can
even talk with the actual
software
developers.

Is GEITING THE ANSWERTo
SOFTWARE PROBLEMS

ABIGGER PROBLEM THAN
THE PROBLEM?

The new upgraded
version of

your software
locks up.

And every
time you

reboot,
you get stuck in the

same place in the program.

You've chucked the manual,
because you've done exactly what it
tells you to do six times already.
So you call the software company.

Now you spend hall a day beating
your head against a brick wall of
busy signals, ranting at recorded
messages, hanging around on hold.
And you still don't get the solution
to your problem.

Meanwhile, progress is stopped
and your profits are
dribbling away. But
wait. There's help...

Several prom
inent, progressive
software publishers
recognize this
problem, and
working with CompuServe,
have developed a solution
CompuServe Software Forums.

Now you can go online with
experts from the companies that
produced your software and get

Don't stay on hold
when there's help online
from CompuServe·

Software Forums.
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PROTECTO
~ We Love Our Customers

22292 N. P_r Rd.• Barrington. lllinole 60010

Call 312/382·5244 To Order
...-ser 8etvIce No. 258

NLQ- 780 Premium Quality Printer
Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix·
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite,
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics •

Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction •
15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on

Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate
Replacement Policy •

Nl ISO Print Sam les

60% OFF LIST PRICE

Fantastic Price

S
Ail New up Front
Panel Controls

Fantastic Graphics...
Easy to Use

NLQ 180

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
-160· 180 CPS - Near Letter Quality 

Llfetl..Warranty-
Below

$ I 9 900 WholesaleSaIe Cost Prices!
List 5499.95

This is an exa.pl~ o~ ITALICS
Enhcanc~d Boldface

Condensed Text Doubl e-str ike
example.of Near Letter Quality

--- APPLE - ATARI - EPSON -- .ca.I' SPIC.Plcano-s-- 111M - COMMODOlII nc.-
PrI.t Buffer. Prlatina Method Ink R1_ Cutrldae
8K bytes uuhty buffer Impact dot matrix Ribbon life: 3 million charaeters/canridae
Prlatiaa Dlrectioa Physlc:a1 DImeasIoas
Text Mode - Bi-directi~nal PrIatiaa SPftd Size: IS" x 12" x S"
GraphiC Mode - Un,-duecuonaJ 16G-ISO CPS at standard character printing Weight: 12.7Ibs.
1.lerf_ Prlatina Ch.r1lden MaxImum Number 01 CIuoncten
Centronics Parallel Port Standard: 10 <pi
P....r Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix Standard enlarged: S <pi
Plain paper, Roll paper, Single sheet NlQ 12 x 18 dot matrix (33cps) Elite: 12 <pi
F.u:'f~ld. Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard) Elite enlarged: 6 <pi
(ongmal plus 2 cop.es) Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96) Condensed: 17 cpi
Char1lder Foots 32 International characters Condensed enlarged: 8.S <pi
Pica, Elite. Italics, Condensed COndensed elite: 20 cpi

........1"". Hen411ft8 & I".u~"c. Char__
Add 110.00 for ahipplng, handling. and In,,,,ronc•. IIllnoli r..lcMi'lti pl".. add
6~" IO~ talC. Add 120.00 for AlASKA. CANADA. HAWAII, PUERTO "teO &
-'PO·FPC) or~. All or~ m""t M in U.S. Dollar,. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHU COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA I PUUTO RICO. Enclo.. coahl.r ch.ck.
rnoMy ord.r or ~r$OftOl ch.ck. Allow '4 day, for d.1l~ry, 2 to 7 day, for phoM
ord.n. 1 doy .lCpr... moll. P,lc.,1 Availability s",bject to change without notlc•.
V.S'" - MAS". CAaD - C.O.D. Call Fot C.O.D. Cha,

......ac..
Afarl $H.'5 ADPJ... $44.'5 Commatl_ $29.'5 11M $24.'5 ~ 1.$1'.'5 Macl"f_ Nt."

SALE • " ·~lInOIl.o; N~"ional Urand • SAVE 

NLQ 180 

Hi-Speed Printer Sale 
-160· 180 CPS - Near Leller Quality

Warranty-
Below 

$ I 9 900 Wholesale Sale Cost Prices! 
List $499.95 

G
Ail New up Front 
Panel Controls 

Fantastic Graphics .... 
Easy to Use 

Fantastic Price 

60,},. OFF LIST PRICE 

NLO- J80 Premium Ouallty Printer 
Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front 
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix· 
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up 

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite, 
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics • 

Business or Personal • Tractor IFriction • 
15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on 

Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate 
Replacement Policy • 

NL -ISO Print Sam les 
This is an example of ITALICS 
En h.an c:: E?c::1 Boldface 

Condensed Text Doubl e-stri ke 
example.of Near Letter Quality 

--- APPLE - AlARI - EPSON -- NLQ '10 IPiCIFICAn .... -- IBM - COMMODORE - nc.--
Print Buffer 
8K bytes utility buffer 
Prlndl1g Dinedon 
Text Mode - Bi-directional 
Graphic Modt' - Uni-directional 
Interface 
Centronics Parallel Pon 
Paper 
Plain paper, Roll paper, Single sheet 
Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets 
(original plus 2 copies) 
Charader Fonts 
Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed 

Printing Method 
Impact dot matrix 
Printing Speed 

160-180 CPS at standard character printing 
Printing Chlracters 
Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix 
NLQ 12 x 18 dot matrix (33cps) 
Character size: 2. 12 x 2.8 mm (standard) 
Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96) 

32 International characters 

Ink Ribbon Cartridge 
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/ canridge 
Physical Dimensions 
Size: IS" x 12" x SOl 
Weight: 12.7Ibs. 
Maximum Number of Charaders 
Standard: 10 cpi 
Standard enlarged: S cpi 
Elite: 12 cpi 
Elite enlarged: 6 cpi 
Condensed: 17 cpi 
Condensed enlarged: 8.S cpi 
Condensed elite: 20 cpi 

SOcpl 
40cpl 
96cpl 
48 cpl 

132 cpl 
66cpl 

160 cpl 
INT •• FAC •• --------------; 

Atarl n9.95 ADPI ... $44.95 Commodor. $29.95 IBM $24.95 La .. r 12. $19.95 Macintosh "9.95 

Shipping. Handling & In.urance Charge. 
Add '10.00 for ,hipping, handling. ond Insuronc • . Ill inois r.,ld.nts pl.os. odd 
6~ % 101., tOil . Add S20.OO fOt ALASKA , CANAOA, HAWAII , PUERTO RICO & 
APO·fPO orders . All Ot<t.rs must t>. in U.S. Oollors. W£ 00 NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO. Enclo,. co,hler cMck, 
rnon.y order or parsonol cMck. Allow U day, for d.Ii",.,... , 2 to 7 days for pho". 
or<t.rs. 1 day .lIpr ... moil . Prlc., & Availobil ity subl.cl 10 chang. without notlc • . 
VISA - MAST •• CA.D - C.O.D. Call for C.O.D. Char es. 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd., BarrIngton, Illinol. 60010 

Call 312/382·5244 To Order 
Reader Service No. 2SIJ 
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15 Day FIft Trial

90 Day RtplllCtlllfnl Policy

DoubIt 90 Day Policy
On eo",pUltr
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10 MHz Super Turbo .BM@ XT
Compatible Com uter System

$i,,~
-~-

Look at all
yougetfor
only $59900

•
n

up

10 MHz Super Turbo XT Computer
• S12K Memory
• Single floppy disk drive
• Parallel printer port
• Serial printer port
• Mouse/joystick port
• ROB color graphics pori
• Hercules compatible monochrome pOrt

MS I>OS 3.2 ,& GW Basic
12" HI-Res 3S MHz Grffn Sc~n Monitor

(TTL & EGA compatible)
Monitor interface cable

Bia Blue Printer
RS 232 IBM to Big Bluc cable
2 rolls of p3JXr

Word Hrs_ • Word Processor
n8.8 .·Irst • Data Base
Calc .'1"1 • Spreadsheet
Tot._ ric. _hen bou ht rot._

List Price
'1295°0

'99'"
'129u

'59u

'S9u

'59u

'99'~

'79"
'199°0

'2..9°0

'2.."
'199°0

'19"
'19u

'99°0

'99°0

'99°0

Sale Price

'4••-
No e"lra cost
No exira cost
No exira cost
No exira cost
No c:lltr. cost
No exira cost
No exira cost......-

'1.·'
·3....

••••·5··.:1".
·3..•·3"·

Home & Business
This IBM· XT compatible is ~rfect for your
home and/or business UKS. II makes life easier in
more ways than you can imagine. Use (he system
for ~rsonallelters. form leiters. address storage.
listing valuables. figuring finances. school
reports. busine~s reports, calculations. business
projections... the list can go on and on. With Ihe
addition of some of the thousands of sohware
programs available for IBMr. you can increase
the capabilities of your system even further. A
terrific home improvement. business enhancer.
entertainment cenler & educational aid!

Save over $27500

off sale prices!
Cotn l.t.S at..., onl ·5"

• Uu,h.1n Ih~ Su,wr Turbu XT l~-.! I. t .... ,re*mar. 9' 'n'.,re'19ngl 'v.i " Mcxh12l' 'ns

'Its.· ...'''IC..·C.O'O. Shlppl"tl. Handll,.. & Insurance CMr and .n.or....tlon 'Its.· ...,nlC•• ·c.o.•.
Add I3S 00 fot s.h,pp.ng holldling ond ,"'UfOnc. IllifloQl' , .... iden" pl_... odd 6',·• .01., '0" Add 110 00 lot CANAOA I"UEltTO IUCO. HAWAII. ALASKA ond APO fPO All
orden ",u,1 be ,n U S dollors WE 00 NOT EXPOltT TO OTHEIt COUNTRIES £XCEI"T CANADA a I"UEIHO 1I1C0 Eroc:llIIe eo,h••, C"-e.... Money Otder or '.nonol Chee. Allow
,. day, lor deltv.", '2 to 7 day, lor~ orden I day ...p,e" moll. 'rk.... a A_;lobillty 'ubI_1 '0 change wl'hou' nolice 'l_,e coli lor COO cho'9,n

• 

10 MHz Super Turbo IBM® XT 
Compatible System 

Look at all 
you get for 
only $59900 

10 MHz S uper T urbo XT Compute r 
• 5 12K Memory 
• Single noppy dis k drive 
• Parallel printer pOrt 
• Serial p r inter port 
• Mouse/ joystick port 
• ROB color graphics port 
• Hercules compatible monochrome pOrt 

M S I>OS 3.2 & G W Basic 
12" Hi-Res 35 MHz G reen SeTe'en M o nilo r 

(TTL & EGA compat ible) 
Monito r intc=rface cable 

BiR Blue P ri nt e r 
RS 232 I BM t o B ig Blue cable 
2 ro lls o f p3JXr 

Word . "i rs t • W o rd ProcC!ssor 
I>a ta "irst • Data Base 
C alc "' irs f • 

d . 

Li s t Price 
' 129500 

' 99u 

' 129u 

'59u 

' S9 u 

' S9u 

'99u 

' 7 9 u 

, 19900 

' 249 00 

' 24· a 

' 19900 

'1 9 u 

'1 9 u 

' 9900 

' 9900 

S ale Price 

'4 •• -
No ~xtra cost 
No r" tra cost 
No ~xtra cost 
No extra co s t 
N o extra cost 
No extra co s t 
No extra cost ... -... -

•••• 

IS Day Free Trial 

90 Day Replacement Policy 

Double 90 Day Policy 
On Computer 

Home & Business 
This IBM · XT compatible is ~rr«1 for your 
home and l o r busi ness U~. II makes life easier in 
more ways than you can imaginc . Use the system 
for pc:rsonalleltcrs. fo rm leiters. address storage. 
listing valuabl~s, figuring rinanc~s , school 
r~porlS , busin~~s reports, calculations, busin~ss 
projettions ... th~ list ca n goon and on . Wit h Ih~ 
add ilion of some of Ih~ thousands o f sohwar~ 
programs availabl~ for 18M f'"· you can i ncr~as~ 

th~ capabilili~s of your sysl~m ~v~n furth~r . A 
terri fic hom~ Improv~m~nt , busi n~S5 ~nhancer, 

~nterlainm~nl C~nI~r & educalional aid! 

over $27500 

off sale prices! 

VIU · MunIl(AItO · C.O.D. Shipping. Handling & In.urance Charge. and Information VISA . MAsnItCAIIO . (.O.D. 
Add S.:lS 00 101 sh,pp,ng har.dUng or.d In' uronce IlIInoi , r.slden .. pl.en. odd 6 ' ,·. MIl., loa Add " 0 00 10< CANAQA PUEItTO ItICO HAWAII Al ASKA or.d ... PO fPO All 
o<d.n mu,1 be In U S dollor, WE 00 NOT EXf'OtlT TO onulII COUNTItIES EXCEPT CANAQA & PUEItTO IIIICO Enclo,. Co,hi. r Cn.ck Money Order or P.nanal Check Allow 
I. da.,., 101 del lv. ry '1107 day, to< phone Olden I day • • pr." moil Pr ic., & Availobillty 'ubjec! locha~ wl .haul nol;ce PI_,. coli for C 0 Q charges 
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Superb Silver Reed letter qua1ity
daisy wheel printer/typewriter,

jusla nick of the switch to
interchanae. Extra wac c:arriaac,
typewriter keyboard, automatic

marlin control. comPKt.
liahtwcialll. drop in cassette

ribbonl Cenuonks pera1Id port.
(Add SI2.00 shippina)

SALESI59.95
List S299

SALES 259.95
(Add SIO.OO .hippina) List 5349

1571 DISK DRIVE

87 EP PRINTER '"
TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

160-180 CPS
N.L.Q.I80
PRINTER

This c:eDUOIIics poraIId printer ....
• Near Lctler Quality bullOa 011 the

froat patld. No mon: tunliII& the
prinler 011 and off. 1b< aK buffer

will free up your computer four
times faster thaD"",__

printers and the hiab JIlOIld will
keep you c:ompuliaa mon: thaD

prinliaa. Super aroPhics aIoaa wilb
Pica, EIlte.ltalics, and C<wIemod
print. 1.»_11'_ 011 Print

Head plus 6 IDOIIth imfnedi"t
repla<:emcul policy.

(Add 510.00 shippinaJ

SALES 199.00
Ust 5499List 5399

Hiah Resolution, 80 column
Monitor. Switch from ROB to

Composite. (CI2B -IBM -Apple)
ROB cable 519.95.)

(Add 514.50 shippina)

SALES 237.00

COMMODORE 128

14" RGB'"
COMPOSITE

COWR MONITOR

SALES 39.95
List SI99

(Add SIO.OO shippina) Li" S399

SALE S289.00

BIG BLUE PRINTER

D
This is the affordable printer
you've waited ror! 8Vt" letter

size. 80 column dot matrix. heat
transfer printer features upper

and lower case. underline, word
processing. and much more.

(Add 57.50 shippina)

12" 80 COLUMN
MONITOR

List $329

(Add SIO.OO shippina)List S2A9

Hiah Resolution amber or peen
screen monitor. 80 col. x 1000

lines at center. Non·alare JCrOeD.
Worb terrifIC with IBM, Apple
and Laser business computers.

(Add 510.00 shippina)

SALES 99.00
List S229

SALESI79.95

High Resolutl n, 1000 characlcr
display. with built in audio

speaker with volume control.
(Add S14.50 shippina)

SALES 179.95

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244
8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays

List $349

List SIlO

~
~~

- ---- -

COMSTAR 1000
PRINTER

(Add SIO.OO shippina) Li" S299

SALES 79.95

SALE s159.95

Print letters, documenu. etc., at
100 cps. Works in Near Letter

Quality mode. Features are dOl
addressable a.raphics, adjustable
tractor and friction feed. marlin
settings. pica. elite. condensed.

italics. super/subscript, underline,
cl more. COM Interface Included.

(Add SIO.OO .hippina)

SALE S179.95

Now switch your computer
monitor into a television set.

This tuner has •
UHF/VHF/Computer selector

switch with front panel
proarammable selection bultons.

Rabbit ear antenna for VHF
viewina with adapters for

outdoor antenna and cable
included. 75 ohm tenninal with

JOG.75 ohm adapter.
(Add S3.00 .hippinal

TV TUNER

SALES 159.95 
List $299 

TV TUNER 
Now switch your computer 
monitor into a television set. 

This tuner has a 
UHF/ VHF/ Computer selector 

switch with front panel 
prc.gnLllUl,.bleselection buttons . 

ear antenna (or VHF 
viewing with adapters for 

outdoor antenna and cable 
included . " ohm terminal with 300-" ohm adapter. 

(Add S3.00 ' hipping) 

SALES 79.95 
List SIlO 

Print letters. documents, ctc., at 
100 cps. Works in Near Letter 

Quality mode. Features a re dot 
addressable graphics, adjustable 
tractor and friction feed, margin 
settings. pica, elite, condensed. 

super/ subscript, u~'~~~.~~::1 more. COM Interface " 
(Add $10.00 shipping) 

SALES179.95 
(Add SIO.OO shipping)List S2A9 

13" COLOR 

SALES 179.95 
List $329 

12" 80 COLUMN 

High Resolution amber or &reen 
screen monitor. 80 col. x 1000 

lines at center. Non-glare screen. 
Works terrific with IBM, Apple 
and Laser bwiness computers. 

(Add SIO.OO shipping) 

SALES 99.00 

COMMODORE 128 

SALE S 289.00 
(Add $10.00 shipping) List $399 

BIG BLUE PRINTER 

D 
This is the a ffordable printer 
you've waited for! 8 Vl " letter 

size. 80 column dot matrix. heal 
transfer printer features upper 

and lower case, underline. word 
processing. and much more . 

(Add $7 .50 shipping) 

SALES 39.95 
List SI99 

14" RGB& 
COMPOSITE 

MONITOR 

High Resolution, 80 column 
Monitor. Switch from ROB to 

Composite. (CI28 - IBM -Apple) 
RGB cable SI9.9S.) 

(Add SI4.50 'hipping) 

SALES 237.00 

1571 DISK DRIVE 

SALES 259.95 
(Add SIO.OO shipping) List S349 

87 EP PRINTER & 
TYPEWRITER 

COMBINATION 
Superb Silver Reed letter quality 
daisy wheel printer I typewriter. 

juS( a nick of the switch to 
interchange . Extra large carriage. 
typewriter keyboard. automatic 

margin control, compact, 
lightweight, drop in cassette 

ribbon! Centronics parallel port. 
(Add SI 2.00 'hipping) 

SALE S 159.95 
List S299 

160-180 CPS 
N.L.Q.I80 
PRINTER 

centronics parallel printer has 
Letter Quality button on the 

front panel . No more turning the 
printer on and off. The 8K buffer 
will free up your computer four 
times faster than conventional 

. high ,peed will 
more than 

replacement policy. 
(Add $ 10.00 'hipping) 

SALES 199. 

with 

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244 
8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays 

Cor 



We pack a special software discount coupon with every
Computer, Disk Drive, Printer I or Monitor we sell I This coupon

allows you to SAVE OVER S150 off sale prices!

ACE OF ACES (D) ...•.•.......•. 111.95
DAM BUSTERS (D).•....•..•..•.• 11.95
FIGHT NIGHT (0) 11.95
HARDBALL (D) '1.95
LAW OF TliE WE$T(D) .•..•..•.• ,I."
KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D) .•..•... 11.95

.. .:

BARON (0) 11••95
MILLIONAIRE (D) ••••••••••••••• 1••95
TYCOON (D) .....•.•..••...••.••• I••95

TJlIPl£ PACIC (D) .....•.•..•.•.. IU."
LEADEa BOAaD (D) .........•..•1US
lZADEJl BOAaD COUItSl:S (D) ... D."
MACH , (C) ..•..•.•..•.•..•.•... It."
MACH III IC) •.•..••...•..•.•... JI."
TENTH f'kIJr4 (D) D."

El ECTRONIC ARTS

J\CCE~~

HEART OF AFRICA (D) ....•.•.... 1t.95
ONE ON ONE (0) US
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D)...•.• '.95
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) .•..•.• '.95
RACINQ DESTRUCTION (D) ••••••• '.95
MARBLE MADNESS (D) •••••.•••• 11.95
STAR FLEET I (0) 25.95
BALKON RAIDER (D) .......•..•. n.95
QUlZAM (D)•..•.••.....•.•...... u."

221 • BAKEl. STaEET (D) ..•.•••• IIUS
MEaCENAKV (D) lUll
NEVEK ENDINO sroKV (D) .•.•.• lUS
MlND PURSUIT (D) •••.•....•.•.• IUS
YIDEOnn.ESHOP (D) .••••••••• 'US
nlEATI..E EUKQPE D) It••

eo_po_
$21.91
539.'"
116.91
$21.9$
$21.91
S14.91
$16.91
$19.9.1
SII.9.1
$12.9.1
S21.91
529.91
$10.00

$1l4.91
$12.91

Sal<
su.95
su.95s.,."
121.95
113.95
11'."
SI'."
121.95
PI.95
SI4.95
121.95
SU."
5U.95

S"t.95
S•••95

UstS24.95

Dust and din can burt yOU!
disD. Proper fl1ina and
protection of your disk
coIkction will reduce

nn"OX'"'"y wear and tear.
Hoidl over 50 five and •

quarter inch floppy disD.

SW'DISKFILER

SALES12.95

1200 BAUD MODEM
Save time and money with this
1200 Baud modem. It has many
features you expect • modem to

have plus 4 times the~I
For Commodore Computen.

SALE 579.95
(Software Included) List 5199

(EXAMPLES)
Usl

SM.91
$69.'"
$29.'"
534.95
539.91
$39.9'
579.'"
$2.4.9'
53l.00
539.9'
$34.95
$42.95
$19.95

$1.9.00
519.00

N_

T.....formers
Trio CI21
.odoo<Sponsf"":""= Buketbo1l

TUei of Me
Monitor Stand (swivel base)
_Modness
super Bowl Suncby
SAT Sample TCSI
e:.mma-
Auto Duel
f'liahl Conuol Joystick
RoboUcsW_
054Trou_. RepoU Guide

100'I't Cmirocd lW n_ disk.!. UI_
w.....,.. I Box of 100 $29.00 List $1.99 each

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS

.2ge ea.

SALE 59.95*

COMPUTER
CLEANERS

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
This sturdy «l key profcssiona1
...... sprina 100ldcd keyboord
p... the fed and response of •

raJ keyboard instrument.
(Conductor software required)

SALES69.00
(Add 510.00 shippillllUIl 5160

List $19.95

TVIM_.,. _ Rest "
a..u.. lUi. DIsk DrIve aea .

Aeli-Sbd< Keyboerd Cleaner

-Choose any of these three
computer cleaners for only S9.95

each!

MUSICAL KEYBOARD 
This sturdy 40 key professional 
auage spring loaded keyboard 
gives the feel and response of a 

real keyboard instrument. 
(Conductor software required) 

SALES69.00 
(Add 510.00 shippina) List 5160 

COMPUTER 
CLEANERS 

TV I Monllor Scl'ffn Restorer '" 
OaInlna JOt. DiJk Drhe Oeaner. 

Antl-Statlc Keyboard Oellner 

-Choose any of these three 
computer cleaners for only $9.95 

each! 

SALE S9.95* 
list $19.95 

1200 BAUD MODEM 
Save time and money with this 
1200 Baud modem. It has many 
features you expect a modem to 

have plus 4 times the speed! 
For Commodore Computers . 

SALES79.95 
(Software Included) List $199 

SW'DISKFILER 

Dust and dirt can burt your 
disks. Proper filing and 
protection of your disk 
collection will reduce 

unneccessary wear and tear. 
Holds over SO five and a 

quarter inch floppy disks. 

SALES12.95 
List 524.95 

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS 
100flt Certified 5 ~· noppy disks. urdime 
Warranty. 1 Box of 100 $29.00 List $1 .99 each .29~ ea. 

We pack a special software discount coupon with every 
ICon,pt"e", Disk Drive, Printer, or Monitor we sell! This coupon 

you to SAVE OVER $lSO orr sale prices! 

(EXAMPLES) 
Name List Sale Coupon 

Transrormers $34.9$ S12.9S $21.95 
Trio CI28 $69.9$ $41.95 $)9.95 
Indoor Sporu $29.9$ $I'.~ $IS.95 
Ctwnpionshl8askctball $34.9$ Sll.~ $21.95 
!..<ado- Boo. $39.9$ SlJ.9S 121.95 
Tales of Me $39.9$ $16.~ $14.95 
Monitor Stand (swivel base) $79.9$ SI'.~ $16.95 
Marble Madncu $2.4.9$ S12.9S $19.95 
Super Bowl Sunday $3$ .00 S20.9S SIS.95 
SAT Sample Test $39.9$ $14.95 $12.95 
Commando $34.9$ S12.9S $21 .95 
AutoOuel 542.9$ $J2.~ 129.9$ 
fli&ht Control Joystick SI9.9$ 512.95 $10.00 
Robotics Workshop $149.00 $119.95 $114.95 
C64 Troubleshootinl Ie Repair Guide 519.00 SJ4.95 S12.95 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 

ACCESS 

TRIPLE PACK (D) ... .. •.•.. • ... . nus 
LEADEIl 8OAIlO (D) .. .....•.•••• 13.M 
l£ADER BOARD COUR$FS (D) ..• U.M 
MACH , (e) . . •..• . . . . • . •..•.•... It.M 
MACH III (e) • . ....•. . .•..•.•. . . aM 
TEHTH f1t.AME ( D) •• •• • •••••• . •• 13.ts 

ACCOLADE 

ACE OF ACES (0 ) ••••••••••.•••• 1 ••• 95 
DAM BUSTERS (D) .•...... . .. . •.• I'.ts 
FIGHT NIGHT (0) .•.......•..•.• 11.95 
HARDBALL (D) . ........•.•....• 1I.ts 
LAW OFTHE WEST (D) .•..•..••• 1I.ts 
KI LLED UNTIL DEAD (D) . ....... 1'.ts 

- ----- -
BCI 

TOM WEISKOPF PRO OOLF (D) .... SII ." 
VIDEO PHI LE (D) ...... . ......•...•. 14." 
PRINTERS LIB. I (D) .••......••.. ' ... U5 
PRINTERS LIB. 2 (D) .....•........... •. " 
DATABASE MGR.lPLUS · C llI (D) .... IU5 
MIND OYER MATTER (0) . . .....•....• • . " 

DATA ~Ol T 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 

HEART OF AFRICA (D) ....• . •.... $IUS 
ONE ON ONE (D) ..•........... . ... US 
PINBALL CONTRUCTION ( D) .••••• • • " 
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) .•... . . ' .95 
RACING DESTRUCTION (D) ••••••. • • " 
MARBLE MADNESS (0) ........•. U .ts 
STAR FLEET 1 (D) .•.......•.•.... 15.95 
BALKON RAIDER CD) . . .....•.... U .ts 
QUIZAM (D) ...•..•.............. U .ts 

BRODEHBUND 

lu ii Apf.~~,j~~~. ::::::::::: : ::: : 
I~~ (D) ••••••••• 

SOFTSVNC 



5 1/4 II Floppy Disk Sale
Double Sided / Double Density

Floppy
Disks

Premium
Quality

• Doubl. Sided / Doubl. o.,..lty • 5pec/flCtllly "..,tpHHI for Penonal Comput.,.. •
S~"QUllllty DIM_ • Each DIM Certlfled'ree • ."llICfHftIHIt Lifetime Warranty

• Automatic Dun Ilemo".,. • WOI'b with 111M PC •

We have .,he bes" rIces'

1
* Iowa. 29$ ISUPREME QUALITY For a Box of 100

Far tho.. who want premium quality we hove the.. Premium Floppy DI.k.. Used by professlonols
becau.. they can rely on them to store Important dota and programs without fear of 10111 Each disk Is
100% certified (an exclusive procell) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME
WARRANTY. With these disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program lOll
after hours spent In program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk monufoctures only sample test their disks on a botch bosls. and claim they are all
certified. Each disk Is Individually checked so you will never experience dota or program lOll during your
lifetime I

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are 10 sure of these disks thot we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform
due to faulty moterials or workmonshlp for as long as you own your disks.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle. disk drive head. must travel hundred. of mile. over disk surfaces. Unlike other
floppy disks the smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough
.urface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER mokes
sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly removed while the disk Is being operated.

T1HJN Doubl. Sided 01._ tire Del/nlt.1 Su In the World of01.

1 Box of 10 - $4.40 (44C ea.) 1 Box of 50 - $19.50 (3f$ ea.)
(with .1_) (without .1_>

1 Box of 100 - $29.00 (29C ea.)
(without .1_>

&h'....'n•• _ ...111_& 'nou...... C1Mor_ CO..............n
Add s 3.00 for Ithlpping. handling. and Insuronc•. 1I11~. rMtdenta plea.. add~
."", -leo tox. Add $ '.00 I... ALA'I<A. CANADA. HAWAII. PUERTO OICO • ~ 22292 N. P-r Road. Barrington. IIllnol. 60010
APC)·FPO ordert. All order, mUit be In U.S. OoIlon. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO l..!.!.!.J - ...,..--
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. PUEOTO OICO. End... "'oh'''' <hock. •• We Love Our Customers
~ order Of' penonol chec:k. Allow 14 dcry. 'or delivery, 2 to 7 cloys 'Of' phone
on:Ien,l doy ••pt"ftS moll, Prlc.s I Avalloblhty IUbtect to chonge without notke. Call (312) 382 5050 , Orde
vIsa Ma..... ca.D C.O.D. Coli F... C.O.D. Cho...... • 0 r

RMdM' 8ervIc:e No. 2.

5 '/4" Floppy Disk Sale 
Double Sided / Double Density 

Floppy 
Disks * 29!aCh Premium 

Quality 

• Double SIded / Double Density • Specifically Designed for Personal Computers • 
S~" Quality Dlslcs • Each DlsIc Certified Free Replacement Lifetime WalTClnty 

• Automotlc Dust Remoller • Works with IBM PC • 

We have I'he &esl' 

SUPREME QUALITY 1* lowol 2ge I For a Box of 100 

For those who want premium quality we have these Premium Floppy Disks. Used by professionals 
because they can rely on them to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each disk is 
100% certified (an exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME 
WARRANTY. With these disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program loss 
after hours spent in program development. 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test their disks on a batch basis. and claim they are all 
certified. Each disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your 
lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LlFOIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of these disks that we give you a free replacement warronty against failure to perform 
due to faulty materials or workmanship for as long as you own your disks. 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other 
floppy disks the smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough 
surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpoper) . The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes 
sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly removed while the disk is being operated. 

These Double Sided DlsIc. lire Su.""ntfI In the World of Disk. 

1 Box of 10 - $4.40 (44C ea.) 1 Box of 50 - $19.50 (39C ea.) 
(without .I_v .. ) 

1 Box of 100 - $29.00 (29C ea.) 
(Without .I_v •• ) 

Sleeves SO' 

ShlpP'ng. Hantliing & Inauranc. Char._ 
Add S 3.00 'Of" .hlppl~. handling. and Insuranc • . IIl1ncHi re.ldenh please odd 
6 Y1" 101 •• 101(, Add $ 6.00 for ALASKA, CANADA, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO & 
APO·FPO Of'eI.n . All Ot"d.r. mUll be In U,S. Dollars, WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO. Enclos. coshler ct..c:k, 
money order Of' per50nol check. Allow 14 doys for dellv.ry, 2 to 7 days 'Of' phone 
Mden, 1 day e )Cpre" moll . Prices & AltGllobllity subJect to chonge without notlc • • 
VISA - MAST •• CARD - C.O.D. Coli For C.O.D. Charges. 

0030 SI .. v •• 

COMPUTE. DI •• n a"?J 22292 N. Pepper Road. Barrington. Illinois 60010 
.- . We Love Our Customers 

Call (312) 382·5050 To Order 
Reeder Service No. 256 

.. 
" U, 
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SALE $9900*
List $249

.....rH........wll••

12" 35MHz GREEN MONITOR

Increa.. the value of your monitor by turning It Into a t.l.vlllo" when you are
nat computing I Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF ..lector swltches_s
between your comput.r ond monitor. Include. ea.y front panel programmabl•
••Iectlon bu"on., rabbit ear ant.nna for VHF vl.wlng, adapt.... for outdoor
ant.nna or cabl•• fin. tuning adjustm.nt and mar•. 75 ohm t.rmlnal with
300·75 ohm adapt.r. Add $3.00 shipping and handling. Add additional $3.00
for APO/FPO arde...

SALE $7995LlstS99.95

This new 80 column, 1000 lines at cent.r, high r.solutlon display monitor I'
precision engineered to give you .t.. be,. high resolution acr.." possibl•. The
35 MHz Bandwidth allows u.. with IBM® and Appl.® camput.rs. The
composit. ser..n I, non.glare which makes It eall.r to read by reducing eye
.train. Monitors corn. In green color acr..ns. Fantaltic for bUlines,' Specify
TTL or Campaslt•. (Add 510.00 shipping and handling.)

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV

3SMHz

~
-

••••IIcY....

....hr ...<!l, •••••<!l, L••p<!l,
.....<!l & C. • ....<l> C. • ......

JS Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Pollcr....
• UST PIIlas • UST S••VIC. IN U.S.A•• ON. DA Y .XPlnSS MAIL. , ...CATALOGS.

* Monitor Com_It. Coltl•••••s * 110... Column Coltl••1•••S IPI-- ...-cIty comput_ type)

Three monlt..... In one I Allows the u.. of C-I28 and a.c camput.r modes
·composlt. and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color
with 80 column camput.... Specially designed for u" wtlh the CI28's special
composlt. video output, plus green scr_n only option switch.

SALE

This all.purpaM 13" calor display monitor acc.pts an NTSC campaslt. signal
and will work with a wide assortment of today,'s personal and prof.sslanal
camput.... It_rat.. crisp. easy.ta-read a phanumerlc or graphic display
through the u.. of a slaHed mask. black matrix quick start pIClur.tube. This_II. monitor also has a builtin audio ampllfl.r and speak.r with volume
contral. a 1000 charact.r display capacity. and an all plastic cabinet for
portability and easy cleaning.

SALE $1 7995*List $329

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Shl~pl,.."'1141',.& 'nMI~nc·Ch.raee PROT.CTO
A.6d $'4.50 (unlftl otherwl.. notlldl'Ot'" shipping, handling ond IniUrance. 1111,,*, ~
resId.nt. pi-.. odd 6'n" to•. Monlton con only M Ihlppld to poInt, ..rved by

UnlNd 'arcel 5etvlce within the ... mainland .tot... EncloM Coshl., Check. Money , i ~~~ 22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington. III. 60010
Onj.,Ot'"'...-ona1Check. Allow 14dayslOf"delivery,2t07doy.fOt'"phoneordera.I ••, L 0 C t

doy ••p'......,I..,,_.....'labIllty.ublo<ttocho.... wll....'notl... No ..... e ove ur US omen
LV...;'... M.;..• .;..STt:..IlCA.:......:.D_-C..:.•.;..O•.;..D._

Mon
_"_..._.Af'O_._'""_._...;CAI...:.'..:."'" C.O;.;.D....:.CHAlIG<....:S....".,"._ .....~.NO'2.. (312) 382.5244 To Order

o

•• 

Manit-or Sale 
14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
Thr .. monitors in one ' Allows the us. of C-128 and C64 comput.r modes 
-composlt. and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color 
with 80 column comput.rs . Specially designed for use wtih the C128', special 
composit. video output. p lus g reen screen only option switch . 

SALE 

80 
CO'.III •• 

Super High •••• Iutlon 

12" 35MHz GREEN MONITOR 

35MHz 

!)! HI 
-

This new 90 column, 1000 lines a t ce nt.r, high r.solution d isplay monitor is 
precision engin •• red to give you the best h igh resolution screen possib le . The 
35 MHz. Bandwidth allows us. with IBM® and Appl.® comput.rs . The 
composit. scr •• n Is non-glar. which makes It easier to read by reducing ey. 
strain. Monitors come In green color scr •• ns . Fantastic for busi ness I Specify 
TIL o r Composite . (Add $10.00 shipping and hondling.) 

Gr ... '-I .. I!>. applel!>. L-r" • 
• tarll!> & eDnnDIllDre/!) eDnputers 

SALE $9900L~st$249 

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR 
This all .purpo •• 13" color d isplay monitor occept. an NTSC compollt •• Ignol 
and will work w ith 0 wid. a ssortme nt of todoy', perlonal and prof.Sllonal 
computers. It generate. crllp. ea.y-ta.read a lphanumeric or g raphic d llplay 
through the UI. of a s lotted mal k, b lack mat rix qu ick . tart p lctur. tube. This 
verlO. iI. monitor ol IO hal a built In audio ampli fier and . peak.r with volume 
control . a lOCK> charact.r display copacity. and an all plastiC cabln.t for 
portobllity and easy cleaning . 

SALE $1 799~s:$329 
P ........ QuaIIty 

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV 
Incr.cue the value of your monitor by turning It Into a t. levilion when you are 
not computing I Elegant TV Tun.r w i th dual UHF/ VHF •• lector swltche. goes 
between your comput.r and monitor. Includes easy front panel programmable 
selection buttons, rabbit ear antenna for VHF viewing , adapters for outdoor 
antenna or cable, f ine tuning adjustment and more. 75 ohm terminal with 
300·75 ohm odapt.r. Add 53.00 shipping ond handling . Add oddltlonol 53.00 
for APO/ FPO ord.rs . 

• _tad.eVal.. SALE $7995 
List $99.95 

• Monitor Compo.lte Coble •••• 5 • ROD 10 Column Coble ., ••• 5 (PI __ .peclfy computer type) 

75 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley 
•• EST PRICES •• EST SERVICE IN U.S. A •• ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL. "REE CATALOGS. 

PROTECTO Shipping. Hondllng & In.uronc. Chorg •• 
Add $1" .50 (unl . .. otherwl .. not.d) for Ihlpplng, handling ond Inluro nce. Ill lnoIl ~ 
,...Ict.ntl plea .. odd 6 '.4 % to • . Monlton con only '" IhlpfMd to polntl I.rv.d by 

United Porcel S.l"Yic. with in the .t8 malnlo nd I tot.l . Enclo .. eolhler Check, Money , : :.: ~ 22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington , III . 60010 
Order Of" P.rsonal Check . Allow l .. doYI for delive ry. 2to 7 daYI for phone orde,., I •• - ... , L 0 C t rs 

day • • pr . .. moll . Prlcel & Avallobility lubjectto change without notice. No .... e ove ur US ome 
V""-MASTERCARO- C.O .O. Mo"".," " PO·FPO. CALL FOItC .O.D. CHA.GES (312) 382.5244 To Order 

R .. der Service No. 256 



Have our
Commodore®
look as smart
as it works.

,.,,,

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
RMc* s.mc. No. 240

Phone NUr'!1bef

c",

Just look at all it includes:
• Buill-in AC Power Strip with power surge and
voltage spike protection, line noise fillering and
power outlets.
• Buill-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent
overheating.
• Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on·
line/oH-line telecommunications sWitch. (Option on
64 and 64C).
• Master AC Switch for easy system power-up.
• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the
standard drive insert.

Many built-in conveniences add to the ComfT'and
Center's value.

KETEK P.O. Box 203
Oakdale, IA 52319

YESt RUSh me a Command Center to
complete my syslem I may enJoy II for up
10 30 days and return It for a fUll refund.
064 S119.95
o 64C $129.95
0128 $149.95
(Please Include $3.50 lor shipping and
handling.)

Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.
Get your workspace back again.

The Command Center will untangle your wires,
unciutter your desk and put peripherals at your
fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one
compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate
Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value
with the look of a more expensive system.

Without the Command Center your Commodore
penpherals look cluttered and take up most of your
desk lOP

With the
Command Center,

your system is
compact and

complete.

Free 30-day trial offer
and one-year warranty.• Z

For faster service, call
1-800-626-4582 toll-free
1-319-338-7123 (Iowa Residents)

-KETEK

Have 
Commodore® 
look as smart 
as it works. 
Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center. 

With the 
Command Cenler, 

your system is 
compaci and 

complete. 

Get your workspace back again. 
The Command Center will untangle your wires, 

unci utter your desk and put peripherals at your 
fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one 
compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate 
Commodore periphera l. You get Commodore value 
with the look of a more expensive system. 

Just look at alI it includes: 
• Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and 
voltage spike protection, line noise filtering and 
power outlets. 
• Built-in Drive/ CPU Cooling Fan to prevent 
overheating. 
• Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on
line / off-line telecommunications sWitch. (Option on 
64 and 64C). 
• Master AC Switch for easy system power-up. 
• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the 
standard drive insert. 

Withoul the Command Center your Commodore 
peripherals look clu"ered and lake up most of your 
desk lOp. 

Many built-in conveniences add to Ihe ComrT'and 
Center's value. 
ftComl'nOOOl'e IS a reg.srered lfaoemark 01 Commooote EJeclloncs LIe 

-KETEK 
Free 3D-day trial offer 
and one-year warranty . • Z 

For faster service, calt 
1-800-626-4582 tolt-free 
1-319-338-7123 (Iowa Residenls) 

KETEK P.O. Box 203 
Oakdale, IA 52319 

YESt RUSh me a Command Cenler 10 
complete my system. I may enjoy II for up 
to 30 days and return Iller a full refund. 
064 ........... .... ... . ..... $119.95 
o 64C .............. . .. . ..... $129.95 
0128 ..................... .. $149.95 
(Please Include $3.50 lor shipping and 
handling.) 

N,me _ .. " 
s"". 

Phone Numbel' 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
ANder Setvlee No. 240 



Y our search was finally over....
A few months ago your true love, Maxine,

left on an expedition to the Himalaya moun
tains. She was not heard from again. You have

searched for her ever since. One day, with the snow blow
ing and the temperature below zero, you heard a scream
coming from a cave. You looked inside the cave to fmd Max
ine-held prisoner by a large apelike creature.

Cave of lire Ice Ape is a game for the C-64 which fea
tures music, sound effects, and sprite animation. Using a
joystick in Port I. your goal is to re cue Maxine as many
times as you can without being hit by one of the snowballs
that the Ice Ape tosses down at you. In order to free Max
ine, you will need three sticks of TNT. These will appear
throughout the cave. Do not run into any portion of the cave,
or you will blow up and lose one of the four lives you began
the game with (after all, you are carrying TNT). You have
only 40 seconds to collect the three sticks of TNT. If you
do not collect them within the set time, you lose a life. If
you do get the TNT, Maxine shows her appreciation and
you receive 100 points. Another rescue attempt follows, only
this time the snowballs move a little faster. After each suc
cessful rescue, the snowballs pick up speed.

Cave oflire Ice Ape consists of two programs. First. type
in and save the short machine language program using
Flankspeed (see page 83) and be sure to save it under the
filename APEMUSIC. Next, type in and save the main
BASIC program and save it under the name of CAVEAPE.
If you are using tape, change the device number in line 692
of the main program from an 8 to a I. Be sure that the ML
program APEMUSIC follows CAVEAPE on the tape. To
play the game, load and run CAVEAPE.

The Cave Ape kind of likes Maxine, but he sure doesn't
care for you. Dodge those snowballs and rescue your true
love, or get blown up trying! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 89

For the (-64
By James C. Hilty

RENTING:
THE ARTOF SPENDING

A LITTLE TO SA VE A LOT!

At Wedgwood Rental we have
made renting software an art.
We have over 500 titles for the
C-64, C-12S, and Amiga Com-
puters. By spending a little to
rent you can use the latest soft-
ware to find the programs you
like. Then purchase only those
used programs you know you
want at less than retail prices.
CALL TODA Y FOR A LIST!

Call toll·free ouutde Teus: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Taus call: 817-292-7396

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL
Jj.... • 5316 Woodway Dr;ye- Fort Worth. Texa, 76133

R..... 8efvIce No. 241

AHOYI 37

our search was finally over .... 
A few months ago your true love, Maxine, 

left on an expedition to the Himalaya moun
tains. She was not heard from again. You have 

searched for her ever since. One day, with the snow blow
ing and the temperature below zero, you heard a scream 
coming from a cave. You looked inside the cave to fmd Max
ine-held prisoner by a large apelike creature. 

Cave of the Ice Ape is a game for the C-64 which fea
tures music, sound effects, and sprite animation. Using a 
joystick in Pon I, your goal is to rescue Maxine as many 
times as you can without being hit by one of the snowbal ls 
that the Ice Ape tosses down at you. In order to free Max
ine, you will need three sticks of TNT. These will appear 
throughout the cave. Do not run into any ponion of the cave, 
or you will blow up and lose one of the four lives you began 
the game with (after all , you are carryi ng TNT). You have 
only 40 seconds to collect the three sticks of TNT. If you 
do not collect them within the set time, you lose a life. If 
you do get the TNT, Maxine shows her appreciation and 
you receive 100 points. Another rescue attempt follows, only 
this time the snowballs move a little faster. After each suc
cessful rescue, the snowballs pick up speed. 

Cave of the Ice Ape consists of two programs. First. type 
in and save the shon machine language program using 
Flallkspeed (see page 83) and be sure to save it under the 
fil ename APEMUSIC. Next, type in and save the main 
BASIC program and save it under the name of CAVEAPE. 
If you are using tape, change the device number in line 692 
of the m.in program from an 8 to a I. Be sure that the ML 
program APEM US IC follows CAVEAPE on the tape. To 
play the game, load and run CAVEAPE. 

The Cave Ape kind of likes Maxine, but he sure doesn't 
care fo r you . Dodge those snowballs and rescue your true 
love, or get blown up trying! 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 89 

For the (-64 
By James C. Hilty 

RENTING: 
THE A RTOF SPENDING 

A LITTLE TO SA VE A LOT! 

At Wedgwood Rental we have 
made renting software an art. 
We have over 500 titles for the 
C-64, C-128, and Amiga Com-
puters. By spending a little to 
rent you can use the latest soft-
ware to find the programs you 
like. Then purchase only those 
used programs you know you 
want at less than retail prices. 
CA LL TODA Y FOR A LIST! 

Call to ll· free ou tsid e Tel'l8s: 1- 800- 433-2938 
- Inside Teus c all : 817 - 292-7396 

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

Ii "" • 5316 Woodway Dr;ve - ForI Worth, rexas 76133 

Re.cfet' Service No. 241 
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programs are available to help you
tum your inventive ideas into
outstanding graphic statements.

GRAFIX-LINI< is available sep
arately Eor $19.95, or it is included
free with the EoUowIDs programs:

BILLBOARD MAJ<ER $39.95
PHOTO FINISH $29.95
ICON FACTORY $39.95
Ask your retailer or call (914)

693-7455 or write Solutions
Unlimited, P.O. Box 177, Dobbs
Ferty,NY 10522. Visa or Master
Card accepted.

- ~S~~~ ..-- ~

:'t'-kn0Wll1 If Da Vind had
ilL used PHarO FINISH
r. with its color editor.

grey scale editor and grey
scale preview mode,
maybe his fly ing machine
would have gotten off
the ground.
• The ICON FACTORY

would not only have
allowed Da Vine to change his
illustrations from picture to graphic
and vice versa, he also could
have cropped, flipped, enlarged.
inverted and overlayed. And with
the ICON FACTORY's brand-new
rnluc. function he could have
reduced his illustrations whUe
maintaining their clarity and
definition.

Now you can have the advan
tages that Leonardo Da Vind
didn't have. Solutions Unlimited's

POSSIBILITIES
IMAGINE THE

I
magine if Leonardo Da
Vind could have used
GRAFIX-LINI<, the new
program from Solutions
Unlimited that allows file

convenlon between GEOS and
popular hi-res Eonnats. The
possibilities are endlese ...

• Using the BILLBOARD
MAKER Da Vind could have
made thousands of Mona Lisas
smile at people throughout Italy.
He could have enlarged her por
trait to sign (4x) or mural (16x)
size and the Optimiur function
would have automatically smooth
ed out all the iqged edges of the
computer pletuft. With added
frames and text, all the world
would have known why Mona
Usa was smiling.

• PHarO FINISH would have
allowed Da Vind to make clean,
smooth, Near lAser Quality il
lustrations oE his ideas. Who

solutions ~unllmlted

GIW'IX-lINJ( _ .... !<lIIowq HI- IIII.IlIOARD MAKER ...... _ .... follow.
RES JORMATS &om !<lIIowq......... loa PICIURI! JORMATS &om .... !<lIIowq ICON FACTORY AND PHOTO FINISH

PlUNl'SHOP _ ....,p:l. PlUNl'SHOP ......... ...... _ .... !<lIIowq P1cnJRE AND
(pophia alb 0d0J Cl_SaIIwooo. PIUNI' SHOP (...... ....,p:l. DCOOLE. CIW'HIC UIIIlARY JORMATS &om ....
PIUNI' MASTCR pophJa CllJnloon Wcxld. JU:XI-ORAW. CCJMI'UTEIlEY1:. KOAlA !<lIIowq_,
llOOOI.E ClOmni. FLEXI-ORAW Cllnkwoll. ClKoola Ted. '.. Carp" ANIMATION PlUNl'SHOP _ ....,p: ond pophJa).
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IMAGINE THE 

magine if Leonardo Da 
Vinci could have used 
GRAFJX-LINK the new 
program from Solutions 
Unlimited that allows file 

conversion between GEOS and 
popular hi -res formats . The 
possibilities are endless ... 

• Using the BILLBOARD 
MAKER Da Vinci could have 
made thousands of Mona lisas 
smile at people throughout Italy. 
He could have enlarged her por
trait to sign (4x) or mural (16x) 
size and the Optimizer function 
would have automatically smooth
ed out all the jagged edges of the 
computer picture. With added 
frames and text. all the world 
would have known why Mona 
lisa was smiling . 

• PHOTO FINISH would have 
allowed Da Vinci to make clean. 
smooth. Near Laser Quality il
lustrations of his ideas. Who 

GRAFIX·UNK wo.u wtth th< loIIow;ns HI· 
RES IORMA TS !rom th< f<>1Iow>no ........... 

PRINT SHOP _ mogIc). PRINT SHOP 
it;raphIa . Ib oIdo) ClBnxIoriNnd Sohwuo. 
PRINT MASTER pphk> ClUnloon W",1d, 
DOODLE ClOmni. FLEXI·DRAW Cl InkwtU. 
GE05 tIlBori<Ny Softw .... COMPlITtREYES 
tIl[);alw VIoIon. NliWSROOM phot" llS ...... 
boon! Softw .... BIUllOARO MAKER. ICON 
FAcroRY""" PHaro FINISH tIl Solutiont 
Unlimited. 

POSSIBILITIES 
knows1 If Da Vinci had 
used PHOTO FINISH 

with its color editor. 
grey scale editor and grey 
scale preview mode. 
maybe his fly ing machine 
would have gotten off 
the ground. 
• The ICON FACfORY 

would not only have 
allowed Da Vinci to change his 
illustrations from picture to graphic 
and vice versa. he also could 
have cropped. flipped. enlarged. 
inverted and overlayed. And with 
the ICON FACfORY's brand-new 
reduce function he could have 
reduced his illustrations while 
maintaining their clarity and 
definition. 

Now you can have the advan
tages that Leonardo Da Vinci 
didn't have. Solutions Unlimited's 

BlUllOARO MAKER wo<b WIth th< 1oIIow· 
"" PICTURE IORMATS !rom th< loIIow;ns 
~ 

PRINT SHOP (.,.." mogIc). DOODLE. 
FlEXI-DRAW. COMI'l1rEl\£YES. KOAlA 
til KooJ. Tochno~ CO'1' .. ANIMATION 
STATION C>5un<om. Bu.zING PADDLES 
tIl Boudvtlle. SUPERSKETCH C1'moNI 
Pmphon). ICON FACTORY, """ GRAFIX
UNK. 

programs are available to help you 
turn your inventive ideas into 
outstanding graphic statements. 

GRAFlX-LINI< is available sep
arately for $19.95. or it is included 
free with the follOWing programs: 

BILLBOARD MAKER $39.95 
PHOTO FlNlSH $29.95 
ICON FACfORY $39.95 
Ask your retailer or call (914) 

693-7455 or write Solutions 
Unlimited, P .O . Box 177. Dobbs 
Feny.NY 10522. Visa or Master 
Card accepted. 

ICON FACTORY AND PHOTO FlNISH 
work with th< foIIowtna PICTURE AND 
GRAPHIC UBRARY IORMATS!rom th< 
f<>1Jowins .......... • 

PRINT SHOP (.,.." mogIc """ ........ ). 
DOODLE, FlEXI-DRAW. COMI'I1TEREYES. 
KOAU.. ANIMATION STATION. Bu.zING 
PADDLES. SUPERSKETCH. PRINTMASTER 
(!rOphla. NliWSROOM phot" and GRAFIX
UNK. 

[ 
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II's 1'i1ne to Decide

240 IF sp$="f" then fill'a'space

Programming languages that are designed to give you
power beef up the IF...THEN construction. COMAL first
adds the command ELIF (short for ELSE IF) to the IF...
THEN structure. Last month's series of IF...THENs was
fine, while the purpose of those commands was fresh in
our minds. For a better documented program, however, we
could have used ELIF:
210 PROC keyboard'check
22(J sp$=KEY$
24(j IF sp$="f" THEN
245 fill'a'space
250 ELIF Sp$="c" THEN
255 save 'position
256 circle'draw
26(j ELIF sp$="d" THEN
265 save'position
266 draw'a'line
270 ELIF Sp$="p" THEN
275 color'of'line
28(j ELIF sp$="b" THEN
285 background 'color
286 ELSE
287 NULL
289 ENDIF
290 ENDPROC keyboard'check

Any number of ELlFs can follow the initial IF.. THEN.
After a series of ELlFs you can throw in an ELSE to cap
ture all other possibilities so that if none of the tested state
ments are true you can still do something (or, as in our
example, do nothing). And then you must remember to wrap
up the whole thing with an ENDIF to tell COMAL that
you have completed or closed your IF. ..THEN structure,
which may now be quite long.

You see here that we have taken a simple decision-mak
ing structure-either something is true or it isn't-and ex
panded it to the point where we can choose among a vari
ety of alternatives. This fancy IF...THEN has one addition
al strength and a shortcoming.

Its strength is that you can test a number of diffurent con
ditions, not just one. In our program example above, not
all of our IFs or ELlFs had to reference the sp$ variable
for the last key pressed. Some of them could have read the
user port - maybe we'd want an interactive game with two
computers wired back to back. Or they could have read
screen position, or any number of things. Get too wild with
this and your program logic is going to be hard to track.

The downside is that when you are testing the same IF
or ELIF condition over and over (as you often will be),
your code must repeat that condition and the computer, as

By Rlcharel Herring

"5lowly he turned and step by step, inch
by inch..." No, we're not going to talk
about how to write this fiction in
COMAL. And though this quote

probably is not indicative of how you want your programs
to run, it may well be a guide to how you write your code.

What distinguishes a really fine programming language
is the ease with which it allows the programmer to work.
It'S nOl the trivial features (reganlless of how important they
are at the instant you need them), like bells and whistles
for controlling sprites or musical timing. Rather it is the
control given you over the direction, the flow, the logic of
your program that gives one language advanlage over others.

Providing that kind of control is exactly where COMAL
shines. For the next couple of months, we'll talk about con
trol structures in programming languages and see COMAU;
simple yet sophisticated abilities.

We all know how ploddingly logical our computers are.
(Even if that doesn't apply to the user interface of every
commercial program.) Given its druthers, your computer
would start at the beginning of any program and methodi
cally process one line at a time, sequentially, until the end.

So as we talk about control structures let's talk about those
elements of COMAL that allow you to break-or at least
to redirect-your computer's train of thought. To force it
to jump to another point in the program: there to continue
execution. To choose among several alternatives. Or to run
around in circles.

From a macro viewpoint you can write a COMAL pro
gram that is purely sequential. It might be just a list of pro
cedure calls, which procedures the computer executes in
the order listed. Or perhaps a simple program-the kind
we all started with when we proudly instructed our com
puters to PRINT "HELLO" on the screen for the first time.

This month, with that IRS rebate burning a whole in our
pockets, lefs look at control structures that let you make
decisions. We'll refer to some examples from the last couple
ofcolumns so you can go back and see the working context.

COMAL supports two decision-making structures. One
makes true/false decisions (IF...THEN). The other selects
among multiple choices (CASE...OFIWHEN). Sorry, no
fiII-in-the-blank or essay.

After the PRINT command, used to get that "HELLO",
our learner guides moved us along to structures like IF...
THEN. Even in its simplest form, the IF...THEN struc
ture allows us to determine the truth ofa logical argument.

IF the argument is true, our THEN statement is execu
ted. IF it is false, our THEN statement is skipped and the
program executes the next program line or command. Last
month we used a series of IF...THENs in the procedure
keyboard'check (lines 210-290) to send the program on to
other procedures, like:

",---"C:PMJ\I. (:CI.lJ~N,--, _---, 
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By Richard Herring 

"5 lowly he turned and step by step, inch 
by inch .. ~ No, we're not going to talk 
about how to write this fiction in 
COMAL. And though this quote 

probably is not indicative of how you want your programs 
to run, it may well be a guide to how you write your code. 

What distinguishes a really fine programming language 
is the ease with which it allows the programmer to work. 
I~s not the trivial features (regardless of how important they 
are at the instant you need them), like bells and whistles 
for controlling sprites or musical timing. Rather it is the 
control given you over the direction, the flow, the logic of 
your program that gives one language advantage over others. 

Providing that kind of control is exactly where COMAL 
shines. For the next couple of months, we'll talk about con
trol structures in programming languages and see COMAU; 
simple yet sophisticated abilities. 

We all know how ploddingly logical our computers are. 
(Even if that doesn't apply to the user interface of every 
commercial program.) Given its druthers, your computer 
would start at the beginning of any program and methodi
cally process one line at a time, sequentially, until the end. 

So as we talk about control structures le~s talk about those 
elements of COMAL that allow you to break-or at least 
to redirect-your computer's train of thought. To force it 
to jump to another point in the program: there to continue 
execution. To choose among several alternatives. Or to run 
around in circles. 

From a macro viewpoint you can write a COMAL pro
gram that is purely sequential. It might be just a list of pro
cedure calls, which procedures the computer executes in 
the order listed . Or perhaps a simple program- the kind 
we all started with when we proudly instructed our com
puters to PRINT "HELLO" on the screen for the first time. 

This month, with thatlRS rebate burning a whole in our 
pockets, le~s look at control structures that let you make 
decisions. We'll refer to some examples from the last couple 
of columns so you can go back and see the working context. 

COMAL supports two decision-making structures. One 
makes true/false decisions (IF .. .THEN). The other selects 
among multiple choices (CASE ... OF/WHEN). Sorry, no 
fiII-in-the-blank or essay. 

After the PRINT command , used to get that "HELLO", 
our learner guides moved us along to structures like IF ... 
THEN. Even in its simplest form, the IF . .. THEN struc
ture allows us to detertnine the truth of a logical argument. 

IF the argument is true, our THEN statement is execu
ted. IF it is false, our THEN statement is skipped and the 
program executes the next program line or command. Last 
month we used a series of IF ... THENs in the procedure 
keyboard'check (l ines 210-290) to send the program on to 
other procedures, like: 

240 IF sp$="f" then fill ' a'space 

Programming languages that are designed to give you 
power beef up the IF ... THEN construction. COMAL first 
adds the command ELIF (short for ELSE IF) to the IF . .. 
THEN structure. Last month's series of IF .. . THENs was 
fine, while the purpose of those commands was fresh in 
our minds. For a better documented program, however, we 
could have used ELIF: 

210 PROC keyboard'check 
22() sp$=KEY$ 
24() IF sp$="f" THEN 
245 fill ' a ' space 
2Y) ELIF Sp$="c" THEN 
255 save 'position 
256 circle'draw 
26() ELIF sp$="d" THEN 
265 save 'position 
266 draw'a'line 
27() ELIF Sp$="p" THEN 
275 color'of'line 
28() ELIF sp$="b" THEN 
285 background ' color 
286 ELSE 
287 NULL 
289 ENDIF 
290 ENDPROC keyboard'check 

Any number of ELIFs can follow the initial IF .. .THEN. 
After a series of ELIFs you can throw in an ELSE to cap
ture all other possibilities so that if none of the tested state
ments are true you can still do something (or, as in our 
example, do nothing). And then you must remember to wrap 
up the whole thing with an ENDIF to tell COMAL that 
you have completed or closed your IF. . .THEN structure, 
which may now be quite long. 

You see here that we have taken a simple decision-mak
ing structure- either something is true or it isn't-and ex
panded it to the point where we can choose among a vari
ety of alternatives. This fancy IF ... THEN has one addition
al strength and a shortcoming. 

Its strength is that you can test a number of different con
ditions, not j ust one. In our program example above, not 
all of our IFs or ELIFs had to reference the sp$ variable 
for the last key pressed . Some of them could have read the 
user port - maybe we'd want an interactive game with two 
computers wired back to back. Or they could have read 
screen position, or any number of things. Get too wild with 
this and your program logic is going to be hard to track. 

The downside is that when you are testing the same IF 
or ELIF condition over and over (as you often will be), 
your code must repeat that condition and the computer, as 
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it executes that code, must read the condition again and
again.

Something like a multiple choice question on a test, where
you must reread the question before reading each answer
inefficient. Wouldn't you rather just read the question once,
keeping it in your head, then read the answers straight
through until you hit the correct one? Me too.

COMAL too. COMAL provides the CASE...OFfWHEN
structure to do just that. CASE theoretically gives you the
ability to parallel process a number of options simultane
ously. The result depends on the value of the expression,
not just its truth. We can improve last month's code again
(would you believe I planned this?) bY scrapping IF...THEN:

210 PROC keyboard'eheek
22fj sp$=KEY$
235 CASE sp$ OF
24fj WHEN "f"
245 fill'a'spaee
2Y) WHEN "e"
255 save'position
256 eirele'draw
26f) WHEN "d"
265 save'position
266 draw'a'line
270 WHEN "p"
275 eolor'of'line
28f) WHEN "b"
285 baekground'eolor
286 OTHERWISE

287 NULL
289 ENDCASE
290 ENDPROC keyboard'eheck

The key improvement here is that the computer has to
read only once the initial expression against which it will
compare all subsequent values. And the flow of the code
will be clearer if we pick this program up again in a year.

As with the IF/ELIF construct, once the computer hits
a value that is true it will process the corresponding WHEN
or ELIF statement, then jump to the end of the entire CASE
or IF...THEN structure. Subsequent values, whether true
or not, will not be tested. (Looking at last month's program,
you'll see the save'position procedure call, line 230, had to
be moved to lines 255 and 265 for this reason.)

You will usually need more than one decision-making
structure in your program. You can design your program
so that your IF...THEN and CASE structures are separa
ted, sequential, or nested. By nested I mean that an IF. ..
THEN can be the statement that follows a WHEN in the
CASE structure. Decisions within decisions. The complexity
can be compelling, but good programmers limit themselves.
The most complicated decisions imaginable can and should
be handled with nested structures no more than three deep.

Next month we'll go in circles. rm writing this column
in February, just weeks after the ftrst COMAL Column ap
peared in the March Ahoy!, and already I've received several
leners with interesting hints and insights. Send me your fa
vorite tricks and I will try to compile them into a future
column-with all due credit given to the sender. Write me
directly at P.o. Box 1544, ThJIahassee. FL 32302. 0

....... s.rvJce No. 230

THE GREAT CONNECTION
300/1200 BAUD HAYESIP COMPATIBLE MODEM

Get Connected with lhe NEW TCM-1200H 300/1200 baud HayesIP compatible modem fot the CommodorelP C-64 and
C-128 computers.

Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in our IBMe PC Half Card modem, the TCM-1200H
was designed from the ground up to work. with and enhance the C-64 and C-128 computers.

Compatibility - that describes the TCM-1200H. Just plug the connecting cable into the user port and you're all set. No RS-232
interface and no power supplies to plug in, The TCM·1200H derives its power from the computer.

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most of the popular
terminal software already have provisions for Hayes type
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're
ready.

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands.
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the
TCM-1200H is fUlly Hayes compatible.

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-1200H is fully
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15.

In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-1200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume
control, 8 front panel LED's, two phone jacks, TWO YEAR warranty, a free Quantum-Link starter kit and terminal software
with Punter and Xmodem flIe transfer.

Feature for feature and doUarfordollar, the TCM·1200H is truly the best modem choice for your Commodore C.-64 or C-128
computer.

For more information or to order the TCM-1200H, write or call:
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addisnn, IL 60101 Phone (312) 543-9055 DDS (312) 543~180
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it executes that code, must read the condition again and 
again. 

Something like a multiple choice question on a test, where 
you must reread the question before reading each answer
inefficient. Wouldn't you rather just read the question once, 
keeping it in your head, then read the answers straight 
through until you hit the correct one? Me too. 

COMAL too. COMAL provides the CASE ... OPfWHEN 
structure to do just that. CASE theoretically gives you the 
ability to parallel process a number of options simultane
ously. The result depends on the value of the expression, 
not just its truth. We can improve last month's code again 
(\<Quld you believe I planned this?) by scrapping IF .. THEN: 

210 PROG keyboard'check 
22() sp$=KEY$ 
235 CASE sp$ OF 
2M) WHEN "f" 
245 fill'a'space 
2Y) WHEN "c" 
255 save 'position 
256 circle'draw 
26() WHEN" d " 
265 save 'position 
266 draw'a'line 
27() WHEN "p" 
275 color'of'line 
28() WHEN "b" 
285 background 'color 
286 OTHERWISE 

287 NULL 
289 ENDCASE 
290 ENDPROC keyboard'check 

The key improvement here is that the computer has to 
read only once the initial expression against which it will 
compare all subsequent values. And the flow of the code 
will be clearer if we pick this program up again in a year. 

As with the IF/ELIF construct, once the computer hits 
a value that is true it will process the corresponding WHEN 
or ELIF statement, then jump to the end of the entire CASE 
or IF ... THEN structure. Subsequent values, whether true 
or not, will not be tested. (Looking at last month's program, 
you'll see the save'position procedure call, line 230, had to 
be moved to lines 255 and 265 for this reason.) 

You will usually need more than one decision-making 
structure in your program. You can design your program 
so that your IF ... THEN and CASE structures are separa
ted, sequential, or nested . By nested I mean that an IF .. . 
THEN can be the statement that follows a WHEN in the 
CASE structure. Decisions within decisions. The complexity 
can be compelling, but good programmers limit themselves. 
The most complicated decisions imaginable can and should 
be handled with nested structures no more than three deep. 

Next month we'll go in circles. rm writing this column 
in February, just weeks after the first COMAL Colunm ap
peared in the March Ahoy!, and already I've received several 
leiters with interesting hints and insights. Send me your rn
vorite tricks and I will try to compile them into a future 
column -with all due credit given to the sender. Write me 
direct! y at P.o. Box 1544, Thllahassee, PL 32302. 0 

THE GREAT CONNECTION 
300/ 1200 BAUD HAYES® COMPATIBLE MODEM 

Get Connecled with the NEW TCM-1200H 300/ 1200 baud HayesllP compatible modem for the CommodorellP C-64 and 
C-128 computers. 

Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in our 18MB PC Half Card modem, the TCM-1200H 
was designed from the ground up to work with and enhance the C-64 and C-128 computers. 

Compatibility-that describes the TCM-1200H . Just plug the connecting cable into the user port and you'real! set. No RS-232 
interface and no power supplies to plug in, The TCM-1200H derives its power from the computer. 

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most of the popular 
terminal software already have provisions for Hayes type 
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're 
ready. 

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands. 
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the 
TCM-1200H is fully Hayes compatible. 

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-1200H is fully 
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15. 
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In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-J200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume 
control , 8 front panel LED's, two phone jacks, TWO YEAR warranty, a free Quantum-Link starter kit and terminal software 
with Punter and Xmodem file transfer. 

Feature for feature and dollar for dollar, the TCM-1200H is truly the best modem choice for your Commodore C-64 or C-128 
computer. 

For more information or to order the TCM-1200H , write or call: 
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addison, Il60101 Phone (312) 543-9055 DDS (3 12) 543-0180 
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Easy to use for the beginner or professlonal. Merlin 128
Is the complete macro assembler system designed

spedftcaJly for the Commodore 128.
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POWER
SQUARES

A1IAnoy HIInS
Although the mechanics of the game are simple, win

ning can be quite difficult. Here are a couple of tips to ease
the frustration of the game:

I) Help each other out at the beginning of the game. At
least finish the back row in your color.

2) Although you may help each other out, plan your
moves. Do not make rash decisions. You may later realize
that there was a beller alternative.

For the (-64
By John Fedor

...

his mind-boggling Commodore 64 strategy game
is for one or two players. You push one colored
square IOto a vacant area, trylOg to set your pat
tern before your opponent does the same. Since

you both work on the same grid, you can undo each other's
work quite easily. You play on a 5 x 5 grid with 12 blue
squares, 12 red squares, and I vacant square. Each player
(except the computer) uses a joystick to control the flash
ing cursor. Press the fire bullon to choose the square you
wish to slide into the vacant area. No diagonals are allowed,
and the square chosen must be in the same X or Y plane
as the vacant square and must be that player's color.

SNCIAL nA'l'UlUS
The first noticeable feature is the flashing cursor. It ac

tually pulsates in hues of blue to add visual appeal. The
colors go from white to cyan, cyan to light blue, light blue
to blue, and then back again.

Another nice touch is the small grid in the upper right
hand comer showing how the squares must be placed in
order for a win to occur. Only one color must be put in
that arrangement for the win. The grid helps you decide
where you are headed.

The computerized player(s) is a nice feature. Although
randomized, it is a tough opponent. The cursor shows which
square it is currently looking at. A restriction was put oni the computer so ~at it would not repick the same square
and undo its prevIOus tum. This speeds the game up and

~ makes it less frustrating to play against the computer.
~ With these special features built in and used during play,
g._ a simple strategy game becomes very entenaining. 0
• SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 92

POWER 
SQUARES 

For the C-64 
By John Fedor 

... 

his mind-boggling Commodore 64 strategy game 
is for one or two players. You push one colored 
square Into a vacant area, trymg to set your pat
tern before your opponent does the same. Since 

you both work on the same grid, you can undo each other's 
work quite easily. You play on a 5 x 5 grid with 12 blue 
squares, 12 red squares, and I vacant square. Each player 
(except the computer) uses a joystick to control the flash
ing cursor. Press the fire button to choose the square you 
wish to slide into the vacant area. No diagonals are allowed , 
and the square chosen must be in the same X or Y plane 
as the vacant square and must be that player's color. 

STRATIGY HINTS 
Although the mechanics of the game are simple, win

ning can be quite difficult. Here are a couple of tips to ease 
the frustration of the game: 

I) Help each other out at the beginning of the game. At 
least finish the back row in your color. 

2) Although you may help each other out, plan your 
moves. Do not malke rash decisions. You may later realize 
that there was a better alternative. 

SPICIAL FlATURIS 
The first noticeable feature is the flashing cursor. It ac

tually pulsates in hues of blue to add visual appeal. The 
colors go from white to cyan, cyan to light blue, light blue 
to blue, and then back again . 

Another nice touch is the small grid in the upper right 
hand corner showing how the squares must be placed in 
order for a win to occur. Only one color must be put in 
that arrangement for the win. The grid helps you decide 
where you are headed . 

The computerized player(s) is a nice feature. Although 
randomized, it is a tough opponent. The cursor shows which 
square it is currently looking at. A restriction was put on i the computer so that it would not repick the same square 

• and undo its previous turn . This speeds the game up and 
< makes it less frustrating to play against the computer. 
~ With these special features built in and used during play, 
6 a simple strategy game becomes very entertaining. 0 
~ SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 92 

Merlin 128'· 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 128 

Is the complete macro assem~er system deslgned 
spedflcatly for the Commodore t 28. 

Just a few of Its f'Nrures Include: 

• Full Screen ldItor for quick and eASY 80 caumn editing. 
• M&cro Ubr.vta for frequendy used subroutines. 
• Soururor to disassemble binary programs Into source flies. 
• hloadlna l1r*er to generate relocatablc obJect code. 
• l..oCAI and Global ~I support. 
• Entry and Extern&! I..abeI definitions. 
• , .......... to save assembled Ilsdngs as ASCII Text lUes. 
• AIIkeys to create your 0'0'In keyboard command macros. 
• Keydefs to define and edit the Function Key definitions. 

Merlin 128 comes with many Sunple ProsrAmS you can 
list and modify yoursetf. Indudlng t57t Disk Copy, 
t571 Disk Up. HIRes. Swish, RAM Test and morel 

$69.95 * ...... $3.00 Shipping. CA .... ..., 6> ..... T~ 
See why Merlin 128 Is the best macro assembler for the 
Commodore 128. Ask your local dealer or order today by 

calling our Toll free Order Une: 

800-421-6526 or 619-562-3670 in CA 

R09f::(!1{~-
t076t Woodside Avenue 0 Suit. E 0 Santee, CA 92071 
Merlin 128 require a C~ 1Z8 and at least one 1571 drtve or 
equivalent. Merlin 128 Is comparlbie with Meriln 64 source ,\les. 

COMPUTER IREPAIRI 
800-221-

(
_ cOn"'lrT"lodore 
• S[RVIC[ C[N1[R 

WE BUY ALIVE PARTS 

64 66.00 MISC. CABLES ~1225--01 
1541 85.00 
8050 150.00 
SX64 150.00 
MSO 10000 
APR.E 2E 450.00 
15261802 45.00 
'*5801 35.00 
SfD 1001 85.00 

REG 8 ptN otN 3 as 901226-01 
12' 8 ptN OIN 1:95 901227-03 
18' 8 PeN DIN lUIS 901229-05 
1 EEE TO EEE 18,915 nol18701 
1 EEE TO PET HUIS gru 
POWER SUP e.. 24.85 

MeO 3 WAY 18.915 
WICO BOSS 11.95 

WICO BAT HANDLE 15.915 ~oo 

DEAD MEDIA WATE 5 7.25 6S2O 
64 40.00 TVM ... C CONNECTION "UU5 6522 
1541 00..00 FUJIOSDO 8.815 6526 
8050 100.00 fSfT 
MSD 75.00 5.00 SHtPPl«1 8581 
SX64 10000 6610 

sr BE COMPlETE T.C ELECTRONICS~~ 

800- HWY 36 PO 1129 
HART EL A 35 

FI.~ s.mc. No. 253 

11.85 
11.1115 
111115 
15.85 
9.85 

',\i 
3.85 
6.29 

iii 
14.85 
t4.85 
14.85 
11185 

.99 
4.96 
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DISK DRIVES

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE

$142

$169

COMMODORE 1541C DISK DRIVE

$159

Direct Drive!
Faster, Quieter

and More Reliable.
Full One-Year Warranty.

FSD·2
EXCELERATOR PLUS
Commodore Compatible
DISK DRIVE

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

COMMODORE
POWER SUPPLY

$3~

Emerald Components International
541 Wlllamelte I Eugene, OR 97401
In Ore., Call: 503-68:J,1154
Customer Service: 503-68:J,1154
Forfvrftlor"'-. conllct,..,_ Commocfon_.

-

$11.95

HEAD CLEANING
KIT

6AMT06PM
6 DAYS A WEEK

. .-
. . . . . . . . . ~

MOUSE.,

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

$129 :i~are purchase

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

,

$28 SAVE ov:;O! $36

MODEM
300 Baud

EMERALD COMPONENTS INTERNATIONAL 
DISK DRIVES 

FSD·2 
EXCELERATOR PLUS 
Commodore Compatible 
DISK DRIVE 

Direct Drive! 
Faster, Quieter 

and More Reliable. 
Full One-Year Warranty. 

- - J $159 
~-----

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE 

$142 

COMMODORE 1541C DISK DRIVE 

$169 

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

:.o~~: I 

" . . .. .-.. ,. .. . . .. ~ 
~ ::; . " .... .-
, . .. ..... .. .. .. _.- ... 

MOUSE 

$28 SAVE ov:-;;O! $36 

COMMODORE 
POWER 

HEAD CLEANING JOYSTICK 
KIT ~ .... 

$11.95 fJ $9.95 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 6AM TO 6 PM 

6 DAYS A WEEK 

Emerald Components International 
541 Willamelle / Eugene, OR 97401 
In Ore., Call: 503-683-1154 
Customer Service: 503-683-1154 
For furthtr Inlotmltlon. cont.ct your IocIII Commodore dNItr. 
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and accurate depiction of well-known
"Star Trek" figures like McCoy, Spock,
and Scott.

The essentials of the system used by
Trans-Fiction for Star Trek: The Pro
methean Prophecy should be fiuniliar
to anyone who has ever played an In
focom adventure. Although the vocab
ulary is skimpier, and the screen pre
sentation is better organized than in
most Infocom titles, the style of play
is identical. The gamer types in com
mands and reads the program's text out
put on the screen.

The game-system shapes Trans-Fic
tion's approach to "Star Trek." Prome
thean Prophecy stresses a tightly con
structed plot, a highly detailed alien s0

ciety, and more puzzlelike situations .
than the previous adventure.

Trekldes and Trekkers in the audi
ence will be pleased to know that the
plot is perfectly in the spirit of the tele
vision series and movies. A brief space
battle at the start of the game leaves
the Enterprise with a contaminated
food supply. Unfurtunately, the Feder
ation craft is so far from the hub of in
terstellar activity that the crew could
starve to death by the time the Enter
prise docks at a friendly port.

Spock reports that a nearby planet,
Prometheus Four, may offer the only
hope. The gamer, as Capt. Kirk, leads
a small landing party down to the sur
fuce of the planet.

Once there, the ultimate goal is to
secure a source of food for the Enter
prise so the ship can continue its mis
sion of exploration and discovery.
Without violating the prime directive
against interfering with alien cultures,
the computerist must observe the many
fucets of the highly stratified Prome-
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By Amle Katz

movement and frequent resort to the
fire button can eliminate the threat.

It took awhile for computer science
fiction games to venture beyond space
battles. Many designers were afraid to
tackle science fiction, because they felt
the hardware couldn't do justice to the
sweep and scope that goes with star
spanning adventure.

The introduction of 6502-based
computers like the Commodore 64
opened the gate for sophisticated sci
ence fiction strategy games and adven
tures. Action contests (see August's
Ahoy!) are stiU popular, but publishers
have created a whole library of mind
teasing futuristic funware.

The contrast between Star Trek: The
Promethean Prophecy (Simon &
Schuster) and the previously described
"Trek" action games shows how science
fiction software has matured in the last
decade.

This is the second text adventure
starring Captain James T. Kirk and the
crew of the starship Enterprise. The
two games, designed by different crea
tive teams, couldn't be less similar. In
Star Trek: The Kobayashi Altef1llltive,
Micro Mosaic went "where no pro
gramming has gone before" with its
radically new adventure format. It em
phasizes character interaction in pop
up windows, lots of planet-hopping,

STRATEGY IN
OUTER SPACE
Science Fiction Braingames

for the Commodore

Computerists have always shown a
special affection for science fiction.
Speculation about the nature and con
sequences of tomorrow's marvels
comes naturally to the computer com
munity. Who could appreciate the po
tential impact of science more than
people who have turned the "electronic
brain" of the pre-World War 0 pulp
magazines into a household appliance?

S.F. games are almost as old as com
puter entertainment itself. Even before
Nolan Bushnell marketed the first coin
op, Pong, and Ralph Baer conceived
the Odyssey videogame console, aca
demicians perfected coding skills by
writing science fiction games. Space
IIbr, developed at M.LT., is generally
credited as the first significant compu
ter entertainment program.

The first batch ofcomputerized out
er space epics stressed action, though
severnl designers attempted to balance
the flying and shooting with a modi
cum of strategy. The more cerebrnl ti
tles, often loosely patterned on the "Star
Trek" universe, required the player to
monitor enemy activity in a number of
sectors of space.

As the captain of the only spacecraft
capable of stopping the hostile aliens,
the gamer warps from sector to sector
in response to pending attacks. Once
the super-ship reaches a sector, joystick

Portal is more of a novel than an adventure.
READER SERVICE NO. 220
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IN 
OUTER SPACE 
Science Fiction Braingames 

for the Commodore 

Portal is more of a novel than an adventure. 
READER SERVICE NO. 220 

Computerists have always shown a 
special affection for science fiction . 
Speculation about the nature and con
sequences of tomorrow's marvels 
comes naturally to the computer com
munity. Who could appreciate the po
tential impact of science more than 
people who have turned the "electronic 
brain" of the pre-World War Il pulp 
magazines into a household appliance? 

S.F. games are almost as old as com
puter entertainment itself. Even before 
Nolan Bushnell marketed the first coin
op. Pong, and Ralph Baer conceived 
the Odyssey videogame console, aca
demicians perfected coding skills by 
writing science fiction games. Space 
IIbr, developed at M.I.T., is generally 
credited as the first significant compu
ter entertainment program. 

The first batch of computerized out
er space epics stressed action, though 
several designers attempted to balance 
the flying and shooting with a modi
cum of strategy. The more cerebral ti
tles. often loosely patterned on the "Star 
Trek" universe, required the player to 
monitor enemy activity in a number of 
sectors of space. 

As the captain of the only spacecraft 
capable of stopping the hostile aliens, 
the gamer warps from sector to sector 
in response to pending attacks. Once 
the super-ship reaches a sector, joystick 

movement and frequent resort to the 
fire button can eliminate the threat. 

It took awhile for computer science 
fiction games to venture beyond space 
battles. Many designers were afraid to 
tackle science fiction , because they felt 
the hardware couldn't do justice to the 
sweep and scope that goes with star
spanning adventure. 

The introduction of 6502-based 
computers like the Commodore 64 
opened the gate for sophisticated sci
ence fiction strategy games and adven
tures. Action contests (see August's 
Ahoy!) are still popular, but publishers 
have created a whole library of mind
teasing futuristic funware. 

The contrast between Star Trek: The 
Promethean Prophecy (Simon & 
Schuster) and the previously described 
"Trek" action games shows how science 
fiction software has matured in the last 
decade. 

This is the second text adventure 
starring Captain James T. Kirk and the 
crew of the starship Enterprise. The 
two games, designed by different crea
tive teams, couldn't be less similar. In 
Star Trek: The Kobayashi Alternative, 
Micro Mosaic went "where no pro
gramming has gone before" with its 
radically new adventure format. It em
phasizes character interaction in pop
up windows, lots of planet-hopping, 

Strategy in Outer Space: 
Science Fiction Bnllingame. 
for the Commodore .. ........... 43 

Killed Until Dud ................ 47 

Murder I'IIrty .............. .. .... 48 

Hangman Roulette .............. . 49 

By Arnie Katz 
and accurate depiction of well-known 
"Star Trek" figures like McCoy, Spack, 
and Scott. 

The essentials of the system used by 
Trans-Fiction for Star Trek: The Pro
methean Prophecy should be familiar 
to anyone who has ever played an In
facom adventure. Although the vocab
ulary is skimpier, and the screen pre
sentation is better organized than in 
most Infocom titles, the style of play 
is identical. The gamer types in com
mands and reads the program's text out
put on the screen. 

The game-system shapes Trans-Fic
tion's approach to "Star Trek." Prome
thean Prophecy stresses a tightly con
structed plot, a highly detailed alien s0-

ciety, and more puzzlelike situations . 
than the previous adventure. 

Trekkies and Trekkers in the audi
ence will be pleased to know that the 
plot is perfectly in the spirit of the tele
vision series and movies. A brief space 
battle at the start of the game leaves 
the Enterprise with a contaminated 
food supply. Unfortunately, the feder
ation craft is so far from the hub of in
terstellar activity that the crew could 
starve to death by the time the Enter
prise docks at a friendly port. 

Spack reports that a nearby planet, 
Prometheus Four, may offer the only 
hope. The gamer, as Capt. Kirk, leads 
a small landing party down to the sur
face of the planet. 

Once there, the ultimate goal is to 
secure a source of food for the Enter
prise so the ship can continue its mis
sion of exploration and discovery. 
Without violating the prime directive 
against interfering with alien cultures, 
the computerist must observe the many 
facets of the highly stratified Prome-
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thean society. Learning its secrets al
lows IGrk and friends to unravel the
mystery of the Promethean prophecy
and acquire the needed food.

The writing is pretty good, and Trans
Fiction obviously tried hard to capture
the right tone. Each of the characters
talks in his or her familiar manner, and
there are a couple of new faces on the
bridge to enliven the proceedings.

The narrative portions of the game
don't quite measure up to the dialogue.
Even for a space epic like "Star Trek,"
some of the prose is too flowery and
exaggerated .

There's also a tendency to put too
many thoughts into the player's head.
The-prograrn constantly tells IGrk what
he thinks and feels, instead ofjust pre
senting data and allowing ")(jrk" to
draw conclusions. This is, admittedly,
a common flaw of adventures in which
the player assumes the role ofa specific
character with well-defined traits. [t's
annoying at times, but it shouldn't pre
vent enjoyment of the program.

The most serious criticism of Star
Trek: The Promethean Prophecy is that
it isn't very exciting. There's too much
walking and watching, and not enough
things to do. This passivity is implicit
in the nature of the story, but some
more exciting subplots could have
picked up the pace a bit.

Space War - Deluxel
Star Fleet J (Interstel) is nothing less

than the ultimate elaboration of the
primitive "Trek" programs described
previously. Trevor C. Sorensen, aided
by the three brothers Keeton and Dan
Shelton, has turned the old flying and
shooting format into a genuine simu-
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lation of interstellar combat.
The computerist zips around an as

signed region in space in one of sev
eral ships of the United Galactic Alli
ance. A rookie pilot fresh from the
Academy gets command of the train
ing vessel Republic, but successfully
completing missions earns promotion
and the helm of an Invincible Class
starship.

Each region is divided into an eight
by eight grid of quadrants. The ship
moves from quadrant to quadrant in re
sponse to threats from the evil Krell
and Zaldron empires against friendly

Star Fleet 1 oJ
fers an impres
sive degree of
detoiJ, affording
the gamer con
trol over wea
pons, sensors,
navigation,
shields, and
other aspects of
a futuristic ship.
READER
SERVICE NO. 216

star bases in the area.
The wealth of detail is impressive

and fascinating. The armchair space
ace controls weapons, shields, sensors,
navigation, and just about every other
aspect of a futuristic fighting ship.

Besides violent clashes with Krellan
and Zaldron ships, the player must con
tend with such things as damage to vi
tal ship functions, regular maintain
ance, navigational errors, and infiltra-

Devoid of ali
ens, intergalac

tic trovel, and
other space op-

em sloples,
Auto Duel cen
ters around the

menace of high-
way gangs in

the not loa dis
tant future of

North America.
READER

SERVICE NO. 2J7

tion by alien commandos. It is even
possible to capture defeated enemy
craft with the tractor beam and take pri
soners and supplies.

The two enemy races are quite in
teresting. The Krellans are warm
blooded humanoids. Their caste soci
ety positions the military as the only
avenue out of a we of backbreaking and
unrewarding labor.

The Zeldrons, by contrast, are intel
ligent reptiles who dwell beneath the
surface of their worlds.~ aggressive
by nature than the Krellans, th~ Zal
drons are masters of battle strategy. The
imperialistic ambition of this matriar
chal society's Queen has prompted the
Zaldrons to ally with the Krellans. Like
the Romulans in "Star Trek," the Zal
dron ships have the abiliry to cloak
their location with an invisibiliry
shield.

The graphics are light-years behind
the actual simulation. Ships are iden
tified by single letters on the tactical
display, and text fills most of the
crowded main display screen. A few
sound etrects emphasize crucial aspects
of the game, including combat, but Star
Fleet J is more of a treat for the mind
than the senses.

Each player starts the solitaire cam
paign as a recently graduated cadet. A
new player establishes a service rec
ord to which all subsequent successes
and failures are added at the end of
each play-session. A Star Fleet officer
advances rank by rank toward Admiral
as he or she compiles a suitably im
pressive record. Although only one
person can aetually play at a time, sev
eral participants can maintain service
records and compete to see who can

~---

thean society. Learning its secrets al
lows J(jrk and friends to unravel the 
mystery of the Promethean prophecy 
and acquire the needed food. 

The writing is preny good, and Trans
Fiction obviously tried hard to capture 
the right tone. Each of the characters 
talks in his or her fiuniliar manner, and 
there are a couple of new faces on the 
bridge to enliven the proceedings. 

The narrative portions of the game 
don't quite measure up to the dialogue. 
Even for a space epic like "Star Trek," 
some of the prose is too flowery and 
exaggerated. 
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There's also a tendency to put too 
many thoughts into the player's head . 
Thel'rogram constantly teUs IGrk what 
he thinks and feels, instead of just pre
senting data and allowing "J(jrk" to 
draw conclusions. This is, admittedly, 
a common flaw of adventures in which 
the player assumes the role of a specific 
character with well-<lefined traits. It's 
annoying at times, but it shouldn't pre
vent enjoyment of the program. 

The most serious criticism of Star 
Trek: The Promethean Prophecy is that 
it isn't very exciting. There's too much 
walking and watching, and not enough 
things to do. This passivity is impliCit 
in the nature of the story, but some 
more exciting subplots could have 
picked up the pace a bit. 

Space War - Deluxel 
Star Fleet J (lnterstel) is nothing less 

than the ultimate elaboration of the 
primitive "Trek" programs described 
previously. Trevor C. Sorensen, aided 
by the three brothers Keeton and Dan 
Shelton, has turned the old flying and 
shooting format into a genuine simu-
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signed region in space in one of sev
eral ships of the United Galactic Alli
ance. A rookie pilot fresh from the 
Academy gets command of the train
ing vessel Republic, but successfully 
completing missions earns promotion 
and the helm of an Invincible Class 
starship. 

Each region is divided into an eight 
by eight grid of quadrants. The ship 
moves from quadrant to quadrant in re
sponse to threats from the evil Krell 
and Zaldron empires against friendly 
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star bases in the area. 
The wealth of detail is impressive 

and fascinating . The armchair space 
ace controls weapons, shields, sensors, 
navigation, and just about every other 
aspect of a futuristic fighting ship. 

Besides violent clashes with Krellan 
and Zaldron ships, the player must con
tend with such things as damage to vi
tal ship functions, regular maintain
ance, navigational errors, and infiltra-
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tion by alien commandos. It is even 
possible to capture defeated enemy 
craft with the tractor beam and take pri
soners and supplies. 

The two enemy races are quite in
teresting. The Krellans are warm
blooded humanoids. Their caste soci
ety positions the military as the only 
avenue out of a file of backbreaking and 
unrewarding labor. 

The Zeldrons, by contrast, are intel
ligent reptiles who dwell beneath the 
surface of their worlds. ~ aggressive 
by nature than the Krellans, the Zal
drons are masters of battle strategy. The 
imperialistic ambition of this matriar
chal society's Queen has prompted the 
Zaldrons to ally with the KreUans. Like 
the Romulans in "Star Trek," the Zal
dron ships have the ability to cloak 
their location with an invisibility 
shield. 

The graphics are light-years behind 
the actual simulation. Ships are iden
tified by single letters on the tactical 
display, and text fills most of the 
crowded main display screen. A few 
sound etrects emphasize crucial aspects 
of the game, including combat, but Star 
Fleet J is more of a treat for the mind 
than the senses. 

Each player starts the solitaire cam
paign as a recently graduated cadet. A 
new player establishes a service rec
ord to which all subsequent successes 
and failures are added at the end of 
each play-session. A Star Fleet officer 
advances rank by rank toward Admiral 
as he or she compiles a suitably im
pressive record . Although only one 
person can actually play at a time, sev
eral participants can maintain service 
records and compete to see who can 
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rise to the top of the pyramid the fast
est. In general, a player must complete
five missions at his or her current level
of skill with at least a 75 % efficiency
rating to move up to the next highest
rank.

The program bestows special awards
as well as promotions to salute achieve
ment. There are 23 possible decora
tions, which range from the Star Fleet
Citation for Gallantry (at level I) to the
seldom-awarded Except.ional Service
Medal.

The documentation deserves an
award, too. It is complete, unambigu
ous, and very well organized. The twO

booklets and quick reference card in
cluded with the disk are further but
tressed bY a lengthy demo provided on
the game disk.

Stilr Fleet I, even without super
sound and graphics, is a landmark in
science fiction strategy games for the
computer. It belongs in the software
collection of every computer-owning
science fiction fan.

Drive Offensivelyl
Auto Duel (Origin Software) repre

sents a different brand of science fic
tion than Star Trek: The Promethean
Prophecy or Stilr Fleet I. Intergalactic
travel, bizarre aliens, and other space
opera trappings are ab ent. Based on
Steve Jackson's tremendously popuJar
tabletop game, Aura Duel concerns a
near-future era right here in orth
America.

The premise is that a succession of
natural and man-made calamities has
fractionalized the United States. The
menace of highway outlaw gangs,
which jumped into the power vacuum
left bY waning Federal authority, in
spires the development of armed and
armored vehicles.

The gamer starts as an apprentice
driver of modest skills in the Nonh
east U.S. A driver must acquire enough
money to build and outfit a vehicle.
Though the casino at Atlantic City pro
vides a shoncut to wealth, the best way
to get a stake is to sign up for a novice
tourney at one of the arenas found in
the region's towns. The arena provides
free go-karts armed with machine guns
for rookies.

Winning a few arena battles against
a field of computer-directed rivals earns
enough dough to visit the assembly
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plant. Depending on the health of the
buyer's purse, vehicles of all sizes,
equipped with a dazzling variety of
weapons, can be built.

Gameplay is divided into two seg
ments. The gamer moves the onscreen
driver around a town with the joystiCk.
Entering a building brings up a menu
of possible activities. This phase of the
game simulates the driver's life when
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Auro DUEL ($49.95)
Origin Systems Inc., 340 Harvey
Road, Manchester, NH 03103 (phone:
603-644-3360) .

PORTAL ($39.95)
Activision. 2350 Bayshore Fronmge
Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-96().{)410).

STAR FLEET I ($39.95)
Interstel Corporation. 18096 Kings
Row, Suite A, Houston, TX 77058
(phone: 713-333-3909).

STAR TREK: THE PROMETHEAN
PROPHECY (532.95)
Simon & Schuster. Gulf + Western
Building. One Gulf + Western Plaza.
New York. NY 10023 (phone: 212
333-3397).

not behind the wheel. Characters,
which can be saved to the game disk,
do such things as maintain their vehi
cles, eat, sleep, unearth rumors at lo
cal bars, hire out as couriers, and bat
tle in the arena.

The combat ponion of Aura Duel is
a joystiCk-activated action-strategy con
test. The driver steers with the stick
and uses a combination of action but
ton and stick movement to access any
of the car's weapons.

This format gives the program a dis
tinctive pace. The real-time intensity
of vehicular combat punctuates peri
ods of leisurely preparation.

Aura Duel's weaknesss is its devotion
to the Protestant Ethic theory of role
playing gaming. This approach requires
the player-surrogate to stan from the
bottom and acquire power. wealth, and
skill through experience. Although this
is cenainly realistic, it may not give a
quick enough payoff to satisfy some
computerists. It takes a lot of hard play
to get a character into a position to buy
and use the most intriguing cars and

equipment, and not everyone will have
the patience for the slow climb.

Those who are willing to brave the
dangerous road to success will be re
warded with many hours of first class
entenainment. The computer edition of
Auto Duel has a little more action and
less strategy than the tabletop version,
but it has more than enough to both
satisfy the discriminating science fic
tion gamer.

The Computer SF Novel
The most interesting science fiction

program published in the last year is
not, properly speaking, a game at all.
Ponal (Activision) is the first creation
worthy of the name "Computer Novel."
It tells a complete story in a way which
would be impossible without the help
of the computer.

Several companies have dubbed their
products computer novels or electron
ic novels in the past. All pale bY com
parison to Rob Swigan's tale of a fu
ture society in which the entire popu
lation suddenly disappears.

Too often "computer novel" is a code
phrase for "unitary, linear plot." The de
signer, lacking the ability to write a
multipathed, interactive adventure,
constructs a storyline which the pro
tagonist must follow from stan to fin
ish in a set order. At their worst, these
programs degenerate into a series of
fumed moves. Each of the computerist's
commands triggers a couple of screens
of text which propel events to the next
forced move.

Ponal is fundamentally a database.
The computerist reads files as the pro
gram adds them to the menus of the
12 data storage areas. Ponal is a nov
el, rather than an adventure, because
the user does not interact with the plot
or characters. The computerist finds
files, studies their content (which in
cludes text, maps, charts, and graphs),
and gradually pieces together the en
t.ire novel.

In Ponal, the user is a space explor
er, as umed lost, who returns to a de
populated Earth. The people have van
ished, and all that's left is the slowly
"dying" world computer network.

The main display is a map of the 12
data spaces in the system. Each holds
a specialized type of knowledge. Was
watch, for instance, is a computerized
geneology. A file in this area provides
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rise to the top of the pyramid the fast
est. In general, a player must complete 
five missions at his or her current level 
of skill with at least a 75 % efficiency 
rating to move up to the next highest 
rank. 

The program bestows special awards 
as well as promotions to salute achieve
ment. There are 23 possible decora
tions, which range from the Star Fleet 
Citation for Gallantry (at level I) to the 
seldom-awarded Exceptional Service 
Medal . 

The documentation deserves an 
award , too. It is complete, unambigu
ous, and very well organized. The two 
booklets and quick reference card in
cluded with the disk are further but
tressed by a lengthy demo provided on 
the game disk . 

Srar Fleer 1, even without super 
sound and graphics, is a landmark in 
science fiction strategy games for the 
computer. It belongs in the software 
collection of every computer-owning 
science fiction fan . 

Drive Offensively! 
Auro Duel (Origin Software) repre

sents a different brand of science fic
tion than Srar Trek: The Promerhean 
Prophecy or Srar Fleer 1. Intergalactic 
travel, bizarre aliens, and other space 
opera trappings are absent. Based on 
Steve Jackson's tremendously popular 
tabletop game, Auro Duel concerns a 
near-future era right here in North 
America. 

The premise is that a succession of 
natural and man-made calamities has 
fractionalized the United States. The 
menace of highway outlaw gangs, 
which jumped into the power vacuum 
left by waning Federal authority, in
spires the development of armed and 
armored vehicles. 

The gamer starts as an apprentice 
driver of modest skills in the North
east U.S. A driver must acquire enough 
money to build and outfit a vehicle. 
Though the casino at Atlantic City pro
vides a shortcut to wealth, the best way 
to get a stake is to sign up for a novice 
tourney at one of the arenas found in 
the region's towns. The arena provide 
free go-karts armed with machine guns 
for rookies. 

Winning a few arena banJes against 
a field of computer-directed rivals earns 
enough dough to visit the assembly 
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plant . Depending on the health of the 
buyer's purse, vehicles of all sizes, 
equipped with a dazzling variety of 
weapons, can be built. 

Gameplay is divided into two seg
ments. The gamer moves the onscreen 
driver around a town with the joystick. 
Entering a building brings up a menu 
of possible activities. This phase of the 
game simulates the driver's life when 
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not behind the wheel. Characters, 
which can be saved to the game disk, 
do such things as maintain their vehi
cles, eat, sleep, unearth rumors at lo
cal bars, hire out as couriers, and bat
tle in the arena. 

The combat portion of Auro Duel is 
a joystiCk-activated action-strategy con
test. The driver steers with the stick 
and uses a combination of action but
ton and stick movement to access any 
of the car's weapons. 

This format gives the program a dis
tinctive pace. The real-time intensity 
of vehicular combat punctuates peri
ods of leisurely preparation . 

Auro Duel's weaknesss is its devotion 
to the Protestant Ethic theory of role 
playing gaming. This approach requires 
the player-surrogate to start from the 
bottom and acquire power, wealth, and 
skill through experience. Although this 
is certainly realistic, it may not give a 
quick enough payoff to satisfy some 
computerists. It takes a lot of hard play 
to get a character into a position to buy 
and use the most intriguing cars and 

equipment, and not everyone will have 
the patience for the slow climb. 

Those who are willing to brave the 
dangerous road to success will be re
warded with many hours of first class 
entertainment. The computer edition of 
Auro Duel has a linJe more action and 
less strategy than the tabletop version, 
but it has more than enough to both 
satisfy the discriminating science fic
tion gamer. 

The Computer SF Novel 
The most interesting science fiction 

program published in the last year is 
not, properly speaking, a game at all. 
Ponal (Activision) is the first creation 
worthy of the name 'Computer Novel ." 
It tells a complete story in a way which 
would be impossible without the help 
of the computer. 

Several companies have dubbed their 
products computer novels or electron
ic novels in the past. All pale by com
parison to Rob Swigart's tale of a fu
ture society in which the entire popu
lation suddenly disappears. 

Too often 'computer novel" is a code 
phrase for "unitary, linear plot." The de
signer, lacking the ability to write a 
multipathed , interactive adventure, 
constructs a storyline which the pro
tagonist must follow from start to fin
ish in a set order. At their worst, these 
programs degenerate into a series of 
forced moves. Each of the computeris~s 
commands triggers a couple of screens 
of text which propel events to the next 
forced move. 

Ponal is fundamentally a database. 
The computerist reads files as the pro
gram adds them to the menus of the 
12 data storage areas. Ponal is a nov
el, rather than an adventure, because 
the user does not interact with the plot 
or characters. The computerist finds 
files, studies their content (which in
cludes text, maps, charts, and graphs), 
and gradually pieces together the en
tire novel. 

In Ponal, the user is a space explor
er, assumed lost , who returns to a de
populated Earth. The people have van
ished, and all that's left is the slowly 
"dying" world computer network . 

The main display is a map of the 12 
data spaces in the system . Each holds 
a specialized type of knowledge. Was
watch, for instance, is a computerized 
geneology. A fi le in this area provides 
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three graphs for every character in the
story: Core Intelligence, Physiology
and ESp, and Family Tree.

The computerist moves among the
dataspace with the joystick. Pressing
the action button allows the user to
splice into the data space currently
shown on the screen. Once inside a
data space, an icon-based menu makes
it simple to study the various active
files.

Homer, the Storytelling Artificial In
telligence, is the most interesting of the
data spaces. It is an artificial intelli
gence which organizes the data sup
plied by the various flies into a coher
ent narrative. While Homer sometimes
drags out scenes a little, its periodic
extensions of the story are the focal
point of reader interest.

The text adventure continues- sort oJ.
READER SERVICE NO. 218

The graphics are mostly simple geo
metric shapes, but there's just enough
happening on the screen to keep the
waits during disk access from fraying
nerves and disrupting concentration.
The anful use of sound and pop-up
windows in combination makes these
delays all but unnoticeable.

Ponal is obviously the first of many
such computer novels. As such, it is
a brilliant beginning. Now only time
will tell if it is a one-shot wonder or
the foundation of a new form of com
puter entertainment.

Next month, Ahoy! will look at some
of the more action-oriented science fic
tion games which have made their de
but in the last year. Meanwhile, these
SF strategy contests will challenge
computerists' mental abilities to the ut
most. 0

KILLED UNTIL DEAD
Accolade
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $29.95

Hercule Holmes, the world's great
est detective and relative of a certain
British super sleuth, is an overnight

Killed Until Dead: and tJum tortured?
READER SERVICE NO. 2J9

guest at the Gargoyle Hotel. There's
crime in the air, though the dastardly
deed isn't yet done. The player, as
Holmes, must prevent the misdeed
from happening at midnight. If the pure
joy of sleuthing isn't enough incentive,
then tltink of this: if the player fails,
the victim could be Holmes!

Several tools are available to help
Hercule's investigation. Files on each
of the five suspects are ftlled with both
helpful and useless data. Surveillance
can be ordered, to monitor activity in
the rooms, break into a room, or to
tape a set amount of time off the mon
itor. I(s best to monitor a room to make
sure i(s empty before trying to break in

Don't look for a hairpin in order to
gain entrance into a room; instead, a
good knowledge of famous murder
books, flIms, and television shows is
required. A correct answer to trivia
questions results in immediate access

Stale of the an
super sleuth

Hercule Holmes
need never

leave his desk,
with jiles, pic

lurephone, and
surveillance

equipment at his
jingertips. Infor

mation uncov
ered is stored in

"notes" jile.
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to vital information in the room. A
wrong answer summons a security
guard to thwart the player's attempt.

Once the player gathers specific in
formation on the suspects, it'S easier
to get even more clues by questioning
the five by phone. Ask the right ques
tions and see the suspects sweat. Ask
the wrong ones and get taken right
down the primrose path.

Unlike some murder mysteries,
Killed Until Dead doesn't require the
player to take reams of notes. AU the
pertinent information uncovered is in
a space marked "Notes" on the desk.

In fact, thanks to the modem tech
nological conveniences, Hercule
doesn't have to leave his desk at aU. On
the desktop, right at the detective's fin
gertips, are the files, telephone, and
surveillance equipment. The joystick
moves a finger on the screen to point
out the player's choice of activities, and
the button makes the selection. Even
the telephone boasts the latest wrinkle
in modem technology: Hercule sees
the reactions of the people called as he
asks his questions.

Once Hercule has sleuthed out aU \he
necessary information, he can accuse
the suspected plotter. To win the game,
hell need the victim, the location, and
the device, plus the motive for the
crime.

There is one catch. There are only
12 hours left to stop the felony. Unfor
tunately, the moments don't click away
in real time. Actua1ly, those hours pass
in about 25 minutes, so there's no time
for dawdling.

The cases, and there are more than
20, are divided into four difficulty lev
els. In a whimsical bit of humor that
pervades the entire proceedings, the
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story : Core Intelligence, Physiology 
and ESP, and Family Tree. 

The computerist moves among the 
dataspace with the joystick . Pressing 
the action button allows the user to 
splice into the data space currently 
shown on the screen. Once inside a 
data space, an icon-based menu makes 
it simple to study the various active 
files. 

Homer, the Storytelling Anificial In
telligence, is the most interesting of the 
data spaces. It is an anificial intelli
gence which organizes the data sup
plied by the various files into a coher
ent narrative. While Homer sometimes 
drags out scenes a little, its periodic 
extensions of the story are the focal 
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The graphics are mostly simple geo
metric shapes, but there's just enough 
happening on the screen to keep the 
waits during disk access from fraying 
nerves and disrupting concentration. 
The anful use of sound and pop-up 
windows in combination makes these 
delays all but unnoticeable. 

Ponal is obviously the first of many 
such computer novels. As such, it is 
a brilliant beginning. Now only time 
will tell if it is a one-shot wonder or 
the foundation of a new form of com
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SF strategy contests will challenge 
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the victim could be Holmes! 

Several tools are available to help 
Hercule's investigation. Files on each 
of the five suspects are ftlled with both 
helpful and useless data. Surveillance 
can be ordered , to monitor activity in 
the rooms, break into a room, or to 
tape a set amount of time off the mon
itor. It's best to monitor a room to make 
sure it's empty before trying to break in 

Don't look for a hairpin in order to 
gain entrance into a room; instead, a 
good knowledge of famous murder 
books, films, and television shows is 
required. A correct answer to trivia 
questions results in immediate access 
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to vital information in the room. A 
wrong answer summons a security 
guard to thwan the player's attempt. 

Once the player gathers specific in
formation on the suspects, it's easier 
to get even more clues by questioning 
the five by phone. Ask the right ques
tions and see the suspects sweat. Ask 
the wrong ones and get taken right 
down the primrose path. 

Unlike some murder mysteries, 
Killed Until Dead doesn't require the 
player to take reams of notes. All the 
peninent information uncovered is in 
a space marked "Notes" on the desk. 

In fact, thanks to the modem tech
nologica l conve niences, Hercule 
doesn't have to leave his desk at all. On 
the desktop, right at the detective'S fin
genips, are the ftles, telephone, and 
surveillance equipment . The joystick 
moves a finger on the screen to point 
out the player's choice of activities, and 
the bunon makes the selection. Even 
the telephone boasts the latest wrinkle 
in modem technology: Hercule sees 
the reactions of the people called as he 
asks his questions. 

Once Hercule has sleuthed out all the 
necessary information , he can accuse 
the suspected plotter. To win the game, 
he'll need the victim, the location, and 
the device, plus the motive for the 
crime. 

There is one catch. There are only 
12 hours left to stop the felony. Unfor
tunately, the moments don't click away 
in real time. Actually, those hours pass 
in about 25 ntinutes, so there's no time 
for dawdling. 

The cases, and there are more than 
20, are divided into four difficulty lev
els. In a whimsical bit of humor that 
pervades the entire proceedings, the 
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levels are titled Elementary My Dear,
Murder Medium Rare, Cases For The
Cunning, and Super Sleuth.

The set of cases will take some time
to figure out. In fact, that's one of the
program's few flaws. The suingent time
limit almost certainly dooms the com
puteris~s first few cases to failure, even
at the easiest levels, while he learns to
manipulate the game's elements.

The second shortcoming of Killed
Until Dead is occasional vagueness in
the documentation. The rulebook says
to read all the fIles, but it doesn't say
when. Some gamers will, erroneously,
take time to read them all first, and
cause Hercule to miss an opponunity
to tape some of the secret meetings at
the hotel. It would be better to read
them as each becomes necessary, since
the fIles are always available.

Killed Until Dead is thought-provok
ing, but not too serious. Although i~s

challenging, it doesn't require a college
degree in deductive reasoning. The
player, as Holmes, communicates with
the suspects bY using the joystick to se
lect questions from a list of multiple
choices, similar to an earlier release
from Accolade, Law Of The ,*,st.

Attractive graphics and a smooth
play-mechanic make the game enjoy
able as well as brain-stretching. Killed
Until Dead is undoubtedly one of this
year's best entertainment titles.

Accolade, 20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.,
Cupertino, CA 95014 (phone: 408446
5757). - Rick Teverbaugh

MURDER PARTY
Electronic Am
Commodon 64/128
Disk; $39.95

The "Murder Party" is the latest ex
pression of a type of entertainment
which has flourished since Victorian
times. It mixes pleasant social izing,
amateur theatrics, and the excitement
of a criminal investigation to provide
an evening of entertainment for a group
of six to eight people.

The Trans Fiction design team, also
responsible for Srar Trek: The Prome
thean Prophecy (see article on page 43),
has produced a program for creating
numerous variations on two different
mystery stories, "The Big Kill" and
"Empire."

The computer is not used during the
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murder party itself. The machine sets
the fun in motion, but it is not needed
to monitor, referee, or otherwise con
trol the proceedings once things get
rolling.

The disk contains everything needed
to put together an evening. This in
cludes a questionnaire which enables
the program to adjust the details con
cerning the characters to fit the actual
attendees, invitations, envelopes, and
clue packets for each character.

The material is quite voluminous. It
takes nearly two hours for a printer of
average speed to pump out the 100 pag
es of text which suffice for an eight
player game.

The routine of play in Murder Parry
is pretty much the same as for non
electronic games of this sort. Each
player receives a description of the
case, some personal information about
the character which he or she will por
tray, and a set of clues.

Each character is a suspect, often
with a hidden motive for committing
the crime under scrutiny. A game con
sists offour turns. During each round,
every guest has pertinent data which
must be revealed to the other partici
pants, plus other facts which are only
disclosed if the other characters push
hard.

The players are simultaneously the
detectives and the objects of other play
ers' suspicions. Innocent characters
must tell the truth at all times, but ev
eryone is encouraged to embroider the
basic information with non-eontlicting
elaborations.

Spirited role-playing leads to intense
personal involvement. After a tum or
two, the guests will be thinking and
feeling exactly like the characters they
are portraying in the game.

Some party hosts like to take the

The compuur's
only role in your
Murder Party is
to set the evening's
fun in motion.
About 100 pages
of text must be
printed for an
eight-player game.
READER
SERVICE NO. 214

theatrics even further. They decorate
their homes in line with the theme of
the scenario, cook an appropriate din
ner for the players, and even encour
age guests to dress in period costumes.
The documentation contains excellent
suggestions for adding these frills,
along with other tips calculated to as
sure that even one's first murder party
will be a ringing success.

The two games included on Murder
Parry present a pleasing contrast. "The
Big Kill" involves the death of a hip
pie-turned-film star, Jeremy Sumners,
while "Empire" concerns the killing of
Rose Hips, boss of a big corporation.
Electronic Arts is expected to sell addi
tional disks with new scenarios if the
initial title proves popular.

Use of the computer helps Murder
Parry surpass all similar products in
flexibility and replayability. The com
puter picks a new murderer each time
the user sets up a party, so a scenario
can be played more than once. This is
a happy change from other mystery
packages, which can only be played
once and then must be tossed away.

The program can also deal with such

Hangman Roulette: poor execution.
READER SERVICE NO. 215

levels are titled Elementary My Dear, 
Murder Medium Rare, Cases For The 
Cunning, and Super Sleuth. 

The set of cases will take some time 
to figure out. In fact, that's one of the 
program's few flaws. The stringent time 
limit almost certainly dooms the com
puterist's first few cases to failure, even 
at the easiest levels, while he learns to 
manipulate the game's elements. 

The second shortcoming of Killed 
Until Dead is occasional vagueness in 
the documentation. The rulebook says 
to read all the files, but it doesn't say 
when . Some gamers will , erroneously, 
take time to read them all first , and 
cause Hercule to miss an opportunity 
to tape some of the secret meetings at 
the hotel. It would be better to read 
them as each becomes necessary, since 
the Jiles are always available. 

Killed Until Dead is thought-provok
ing, but not too serious. Although it's 
challenging, it doesn't require a coUege 
degree in deductive reasoning. The 
player, as Holmes, communicates with 
the suspects by using the joystick to se
lect questions from a list of multiple 
choices, similar to an earlier release 
from Accolade, Law Of The ,*,st. 

Attractive graphics and a smooth 
play-mechanic make the game enjoy
able as weU as brain-stretching. Killed 
Until Dead is undoubtedly one of this 
year's best entertainment titles. 

Accolade, 20813 Stevens Creek Blvd., 
Cupertino, CA 95014 (phone: 408446-
5757). - Rick Teverbaugh 
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The "Murder Party" is the latest ex
pression of a type of entertainment 
which has fl ourished since Victorian 
times. It mixes pleasant socializing, 
amateur theatrics, and the excitement 
of a criminal investigation to provide 
an evening of entertainment for a group 
of six to eight people. 

The Trans Fiction design team, also 
responsible for Star Trek: The Prome
thean Prophecy (see article on page 43), 
has produced a program for creating 
numerous variations on two different 
mystery stories, "The Big Kill" and 
"Empire." 

The computer is not used during the 
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murder party itself. The machine sets 
the fun in motion, but it is not needed 
to monitor, referee. or otherwise con
trol the proceedings once things get 
rolling. 

The disk contains everything needed 
to put together an evening. This in
cludes a questionnaire which enables 
the program to adjust the details con
cerning the characters to fit the actual 
attendees, invitations, envelopes, and 
clue packets for each character. 

The material is quite voluminous. It 
takes nearly two hours for a printer of 
average speed to pump out the 100 pag
es of text which suffice for an eight
player game. 

The routine of play in Murder Party 
is pretty much the same as for non
electronic games of this sort. Each 
player receives a description of the 
case, some personal information about 
the character which he or she will por
tray, and a set of clues. 

Each character is a suspect, often 
with a hidden motive for committing 
the crime under scrutiny. A game con
sists of four turns. During each round, 
every guest has pertinent data which 
must be revealed to the other partici
pants, plus other facts which are only 
d.isclosed if the other characters push 
hard . 

The players are simultaneously the 
detectives and the objects of other play
ers' suspicions. Innocent characters 
must tell the truth at all times, but ev
eryone is encouraged to embroider the 
basic information with non-conflicting 
elaborations. 

Spirited role-playing leads to intense 
personal involvement. After a tum or 
two, the guests will be thinking and 
feeling exactly like the characters they 
are portraying in the game. 

Some party hosts like to take the 
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theatrics even further. They decorate 
their homes in line with the theme of 
the scenario, cook an appropriate din
ner for the players, and even encour
age guests to dress in period costumes. 
The documentation contains excellent 
suggestions for adding these frills, 
along with other tips calculated to as
sure that even one's first murder party 
will be a ringing success. 

The two games included on Murder 
Party present a pleasing contrast. "The 
Big Kill" involves the death of a hip
pie-turned-film star, Jeremy Sumners, 
while "Empire" concerns the kill ing of 
Rose Hips, boss of a big corporation. 
Electronic Arts is expected to seU addi
tional disks with new scenarios if the 
initial title proves popular. 

Use of the computer helps Mu rder 
Party surpass all similar products in 
flexibility and replayability. The com
puter picks a new murderer each time 
the user sets up a party, so a scenario 
can be played more than once. This is 
a happy change from other mystery 
packages, which can only be played 
once and then must be tossed away. 

The program can also deal with such 
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wheel, but only the dot moves.
Hallgman Roulette would be more

involving if players actually saw an or
nate spinning wheel, an animated
gameboard, and other trimmings. The
best idea of all would have been to li
cense "Wheel of Fonune" and have a
digitized Vanna White flip the letters.

Almost any audiovisual enhancement
would have done much to improve
Hallgmall Roulene. As it is, this is a
hare-bones program based on a concept
dear to the hearts of word-puzzlers.

Low Spark, 5;,)4 Webster, Downers
Grove, lL 60516 (phone: 312-%3
0668). -Arnie Katz & Joyce Worley

SOFTWARE SICTION

Why do the top writer.; ofmagazine-Iength Commodore programs appear
almost exclusively in Ahoy!, month after month? Because our rates are
now the highest in the industry. Try US and see.

Send your best work on disk to Ahoy! Program Submissions, Ion In
ternational Inc., 45 West 34th Street - Suite 4(JT, New York, NY \OOOJ.
Include a printout, documentation, and a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

ENTERTAINMINT

ter(s), person, place, thing(s), and
phrase. Phrases include song lyrics,
quotes, sayings, proverbs, and the like.
Low Spark should consider marketing
additional disks with new supplies of
puzzles to extend the play-life of the
game.

We admire the energy and some
times even the ability of programming
hobbyists. Their inventiveness and dili
gence is an inspiration. Unfonunate
ly, today's entertainment software is SO

sophisticated that few "just for fun" pro
grammers can even come close to the
overall quality standard of profession
ally designed funware.

The most frequent drawback of pub
lic domain software is that amateur
programmers generally excel at one, or
at most a couple, of the aspects ofcrea
ting a complete game. This limited ex
penise may be enough to create a game
other computerists will accept at no
charge, but the overall excellence which
characterizes the newest commercially
published titles is elusive.

The author of a public domain game
often expends many hours trying to fin
esse past gaps in knowledge, talent, and
ability. This is laudable effon, but. it
is no substitute for bringing in an ex
pen specialist to draw the illustrations,
write a theme song, design the title
screens, and perfect anything else that
isn't quite up to current state of the an.

Hangman Roulette is a perfect exam
ple of the gap between a piece of soft
ware created by talented amateurs and
one produced by a professional design
team. It has many good points, but the
execution is both uneven and crude.

Ifonly the entire production were as
sound as the basic play-mechanic! In
the C-64 mode, the "wheel" is a vague
ly circular arrangement of the possi
ble results. A dot moves around the cir
cle and stops at the result. The main
display is a little filncier in C-128 mode,
but not much. The wheel looks like a

HANGMAN ROULmE
low 5park
C_ad... 64/128
DIsk; $21.95

No entertainment disk of the last six
months better illustrates the sweeping
changes which are reshaping the soft
ware field than this first effon from an
eager new publisher. Great packaging,
cogent documentation, and a lively
premise cannot disguise the filet that
Hangman Roulette only panially ful
fills reasonable consumer expectations
for copyrighted software.

The play-mechanic, borrowed from
the popular television game show
"Wheel of Fonune," will filscinate funs
of word puzzles. A game consists of
four rounds of puzzles, each of which
is a word or phrase which must be
identified .

A spin of the "wheel" stans each
player's turn. The gameboard has a
blank square for each letter in the puz
zle. If the pointer stops at a dollar
amount, the player tries to guess a con
sonant. The rorn is over if the letter
isn't in the mystery 'Mlrd or phrase. If
the puzzle does include the letter, the
appropriate blank squares flip over, the
amount is credited to the player's run
ning total, and the same person tries
the wheel again.

Other results are possible on the
wheel. The panicipant can get a free
turn, automatically lose a chance to
pick a letter, or lose all the money ac
cumulated during the game.

A player may also buy a vowel for
$250 at the end of any turn. If the
vowel isn't included in the puzzle, it
ends the turn.

A round ends when someone solves
the puzzle. The contestant who has the
biggest pile of cash at the end of four
rounds is the winner of the game.

Hangman Roulette includes 500 puz
zles. Categories are fictional charac-

situations as a last-minute no-show or
a guest list with an unequal number of
men and 'Mlmen. Both are customarily
filtal to a mystery party, but they
amount to little more than momentary
inconvenience with this fine Electronic
Arts disk.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571
7171). -Will Richardson
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Electronic Ans, 1820 Gateway Dr., 
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No entertainment disk of the last six 
months better illustrates the sweeping 
changes which are reshaping the soft
ware field than this first effort from an 
eager new publisher. Great packaging, 
cogent documentation, and a lively 
premise cannot disguise the fact that 
Hangman Roulette only partially ful
fills reasonable consumer expectations 
for copyrighted software. 

The play-mechanic, borrowed from 
the popular television game show 
"Wheel of Fortune; will fascinate fans 
of word puzzles. A game consists of 
four rounds of puzzles, each of which 
is a word or phrase which must be 
identified . 

A spin of the "wheel" stans each 
player's tum. The gameboard has a 
blank square for each letter in the puz
zle. If the pointer stops at a dollar 
amount, the player tries to guess a con
sonant. The tum is over if the letter 
isn't in the mystery word or phrase. If 
the puzzle does include the letter, the 
appropriate blank squares flip over, the 
amount is credited to the player's run
ning total, and the same person tries 
the wheel again . 

Other results are possible on the 
wheel. The participant can get a free 
tum, automatically lose a chance to 
pick a letter, or lose all the money ac
cumulated during the game. 

A player may also buy a vowel for 
$250 at the end of any tum. If the 
vowel isn't included in the puzzle, it 
ends the tum. 

A round ends when someone solves 
the puzzle. The contestant who has the 
biggest pile of cash at the end of four 
rounds is the winner of the game. 

Hangman Roulette includes 500 puz
zles. Categories are fictional charac-

ter(s), person, place, thing(s), and 
phrase. Phrases include song lyrics, 
quotes, sayings, proverbs, and the like. 
Low Spark should consider marketing 
additional disks with new supplies of 
puzzles to extend the play-life of the 
game. 

We admire the energy and some
times even the ability of programming 
hobbyists. Their inventiveness and dili
gence is an inspiration. Unfortunate
ly, today's entertainment software is so 
sophisticated that few "just for fun" pro
grammers can even come close to the 
overall quality standard of profession
ally designed funware . 

The most frequent drawback of pub
lic domain software is that amateur 
programmers generally excel at one, or 
at most a couple, of the aspects of crea
ting a complete game. This limited ex
pertise may be enough to create a game 
other computerists will accept at no 
charge, but the overall excellence which 
characterizes the newest commercially 
published titles is elusive. 

The author of a public domain game 
often expends many hours trying to fin
esse past gaps in knowledge, talent, and 
ability. This is laudable effort, but. it 
is no substitute for bringing in an ex
pert specialist to draw the illustrations, 
write a theme song, design the title 
screens, and perfect anything else that 
isn't quite up to current state of the art. 

Hangman Roulette is a perfect exam
ple of the gap between a piece of soft
ware created by talented amateurs and 
one produced by a professional design 
team. It has many good points, but the 
execution is both uneven and crude. 

If only the entire production were as 
sound as the basic play-mechanic! In 
the C-64 mode, the "wheel" is a vague
ly circular arrangement of the possi
ble results. A dot moves around the cir
cle and stops at the result. The main 
display is a little fancier in C-128 mode, 
but not much. The wheel looks like a 
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wheel , but only the dot moves. 
Hallgman Roulelle would be more 

involving if players actually saw an or
nate spinning wheel , an animated 
gameboard , and other trimmings. The 
best idea of all would have been to li
cense "Wheel of Fortune" and have a 
digitized Vanna White flip the letters. 

Almost any audiovisual enhancement 
would have done much to improve 
Hangman Roulelle. As it is, this is a 
bare-bones program based on a concept 
dear to the hearts of word-puzzlers. 

Low Spark, 5i\)4 Webster, Downers 
Grove, IL 60516 (phone: 312-963-
0668). -Arnie Kntz & Joyce Worley 

P.OGRAMME •• "EE.E. 
Why do the top writers of magazine-length Commodore programs appear 

almost exclusively in Ahoy!, month after month? Because our rates are 
now the highest in the industry. Try us and see. 

Send your best work on disk to Ahoy! Program Submissions, Ion in
ternational Inc., 45 West 34th Street - Suite 407, New York, NY IOOOJ. 
Include a printout, documentation, and a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
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OUR PRICES WON'T BYTE
ABACUS

Basic 12B $42.95
Basic 64................. 29.95
Cadpak 128.............. 45.95
Cadpak 64 29.95
Chanpak 128 29.95
Chanpak 64.............. 29.95
Cobol 64 29.95
Cobol 12B................ 45.95
Super CCompiler 64/128 ...• 42.95
Super Pascal 45.95

BROOERBUND
Where in the World

Is Carmen Sandlago $21.95
PIS Library 1·2·3ea 15.95
Print Shop 26.95
Prinl Shop Companion.. . .. .. 2t. 95
Toy Shop 39.95
PIS Holiday Library 15.95

MICRDLEAGUE
General Manager Disk. _..•.•$24.95
Micro League Baseball.... .. 24.95
Team o;SkS 16.95

RIBBON
Axiom Elite 5 LCD $ 5.95
BrOlher 15. 25. 35......... 5.95
Commodore 1525.......... 6.95
Commodore 1526.......... 6.95
Epson 185.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.95
Epson 85. . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... 4.95
Epson mx.lx. rx 100........ 6.95
Epson mx.lx. rx 80......... 4.95
Gorilla Bananna , . . 6.95
Juki 6DDO................ 4.95
Jukl 6100................ 3.95

~e~~n~o~BD: .'.080.. B08 :::: ~:~~
MPS 8D3................. 6.95
OKI182, 192....... ....... 9.75
DKI 82. 92. 83. 93......... 2.25
SG lD·I5................. 2.25

(Min. 6 IItr order)

INFDCOM
Enchanter 21.95
Hllchhlker's Guide 21.95
Invlslclues ea ... ,......... 6.DD
Leather Goddesses

01 Phobos 21.95
Spellbreaker 26.95
Trinity 128 24.95
Zork 1·2·3 ea 25.95

DATAEAST
Commando." ,. $21.95
Karate Champ 21.95
Kung Fu Masler 21.95
Tag Team Wreslllng..... . .. 21.95

GAMESTAR
Baseball $21.95
Basketball20n 2 21.95
FOOlball. • . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 21.95

PRECIStON
Superbase 128 $56.95
Superbase 64............. 46.95
Superscript 128 47.95
Superscripl 64............ 46.95

TIMEWORKS
Oala Manager 128 $42.95
Oala Manager II. .........•. 29.95
Panner 128 42.95
Swill Gale 128 w/Sideways .. 42.95
Swill Gale 64 wiSideways 29.95
Word Wriler 128 w/Speller 42.95
Word Writer 64 w/Speller, 29.95

OIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pockel Filer 128 $31.95
Pockel Flier 64 24.95
Pocket Planner 128 31.95
Pocket Planner 64 •....•.... 24.95
Pockel Writer 128....... 31.95
Pocket Wrller 64 24.95

MICROPRDSE
Conflict in Vietnam •........ 24.95
Crusade in Europe 24.95
F'15 Strike Eagle.... 21.95
Gunship............. 2t.95
Sitent Service 21.95
Top Gunner 18.95

SPRING80ARD
c.nilicale Maker ........••.529.95
Clip An I. 20.95
Clip An II 24.95
Clip An lit 24.95
Newsroom. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.95
Graphic Expander 21.95
Certificale Makerll ........• 21.95

ACCESS
Leader Board 524.95
L.B. Tournament o;sk. . . . . .. 14.95
Mach 128 30.95
Mach 5 21.95
lDlh Frame.. 24.95
Triple Pack 14.95

~- NOT SELLERS
Star Fleet 1. 529.95
Commando 21.95
Galo 19.95
Kung Fu II 19.95
Tag Team Wreslling 21.95
Slnke Force Cobra 13.95
X'15 Alpha Mission 19.95
~.---....._---_.-

DATASOFT
Alternale Reality 524.95
Conan 27.95
Crosscheck 19.95
Goonles 18.95
Mercenary. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 18.95
Mind Pursult. 18.95
Never Ending Slory 18.95
Gunslinger............ 19.95
221B Baker St. 19.95
Theatre Europe 21.95

ACCESSORIES
WICO Boss Joysllck ..... 5".5D
WICO Bal Handie

wt~6si~~eway"" 15.50
Joystick 18.95

Xelek Graphic Intertace... 54.95
Xekel Graphic Jr.. .. 34.95
RS 232Inlertace 34.95
Master Moderm 34.95
Flexidraw Light Pen .•.•.. 74.95
o;sk NOlcher........ ... 5.95
AICP o;sks (10)......... 7.95
Drive Cleaner.. . . . . . . . .. 7.95
o;sk Storage Gase (70). .. 8.95

Bard's Tale Elo' 524.95
Chessmasler 2000 26.95
Lords 01 Conquest. .. .. .. 24.95
Marble Madness.. . . . . . . . .. 21.95
Mind Mirror. 21.95
Moebius 26.95
Movie Maker. .. . . .. . . . .. •. 24.95
OrQe 26.95
Ulilma IV 39.95
Ultimale Wizard. . .. . . . .. 22.95
Bard's Tale II 27.95
Aulo Duel................ 34.95
SCrabble. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 22.95
America's Cup 22.95
Anic Fox 22.95

MINDSCAPE
Bop and Wrestle 518.95
Dolphins Rune .........•... lB.95
Falrlighl lB.95
High Roiler............... 18.95
Indoor SpOilS 18.95
Inliltrator , 18.95
Halley ProJect............. 18.95
Lords 01 Midnight.. .. .. 17.95
Ouake 1. 17.95
I.uscher Profile............ 18.95

8ERKELEY SOFTWARE
GEOS 536.95
GEOS Fanlpak 1 18.95
GEDS Desk Pack 22.95
Writer Work Shop.. .. .. 31.95
Geodex 24.95

AVALDN NILL
Superbowl Sunday 519.95
Team Disk 12.95

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE
VlzaSlar 128 579.95
VlzaWrite 128 59.95

ACCOLADE
Dambuslers 518.95
Fight Nlghl 18.95
Hard Ball.. .. . .. .. .. .. 18.95
Law of Ihe Wesl.. .. .. .. 18.95
PSIS Trading COmp 18.95
Kill Until Dead 18.95
Ace of Aces 18.95
DecOlor 12.95

ACTIVISION
Alter Ego 529.95
Cross Country Road Race ..•. 19.95
Mindshadow........... .. 19.95
Murder on the MissIssippi •... 21.95
Rocky Horrow Show ....•.•. 18.95
Shanghai 21.95
Spindizzy 18.95
Transformers... .........• 21.95
Tass TImes in Tonetown 21.95
Gamemaker 24.95
Gamemaker SCi/Rcition 14.95
Gamemaker spans..... 14.95
Hacker II. . . . . 21.95
Music Sludio 21.95
Aliens 21.95
Labyrlnlh 21.95
Howard Ihe Duck 21.95
Ponal 25.95

EPYX
FaSi Load 523.95
MUillplan 64/128 29.95
Programmers Toll Kil. 27.95
Vorpal 21.95
World Karate

Championship.. ...•. . ... 18.95
World's Greatest

Baseball.. .. .. . .. .. . 23 95
Super Cycle.. . .. .. .. .. 24.95
Wolld Games 24.95
World's Greatest

Foolball 24.95
Movie Monster. , ....• 24.95
Championship

Wreslling 24.95
Deslroyer .. .. .. . .. .. .. 24.95
Wlnler Games 23.95

FIREBIRD
Ellie 519.95
Colossus Chess·IV 21.95
Frankie Goes 10

Hollywood 21.95
Music Systems 24.95
Advance Music Systems ....• 49.95
The Pawn , 28.95
Bailie 01 Brltalnl

Bailie lor Midway 13.95
ARC of Vesod I
Nodes of Vesod , 13.95
SlarGlider . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.95
Tracker.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 24.95

SU8LOGIC
Righi Sim II 534.95
Foolball .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 27.95
Jel. 27.95
Pure Stal Baseball .......•.. 34.95
SCenery Disk 1·6 ea ....•... 14.95
Sladium Disk (basebail) ..... 14.95

8ATIERIES INCLUDEO
Paperclip 11. ..•...•....... 549.95
Consullanl 64/128 ......... 36.95
Papercllpw/Spell64 .•.•.... 28.95

Customer Service _ Rr:lERj[:R~ j~TER~RTI[]~RL

718·351·1864¥' [:(]r:IPUTER POOOU[:TS
10AM to 6PM '. P.O. Box 1758

E.S.T... Slalen Island. N.Y. 10314
....... semce No. 227
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OUR PRICES WON'T BYTE 
ABACUS 

Basic 12B ................ $42.95 
Basic 64 . ............... 29.95 
Cadpak 12B ............... 45.95 
Cadpak 64 . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... 29.95 
Chartpak 12B ............. 29.95 
Chartpak 64 .............. 29.95 
Cobol 64 ................. 29.95 
Cobol 12B ........ . ...... 45.95 
Super C Compiler 64 / 12B .... 42 .95 
Super Pascal .............. 45.95 

BROOERBUNO 
Where in the World 

is Carmen Sandiago ....... 521.95 
PIS Library 1·2·3ea ........ 15.95 
Print Shop ................ 26.95 
Print Shop Companwn .... , .. 21.95 
Toy Shop ................. 39.95 
PIS Holiday Library .... 15.95 

MICROLEAGUE 
General Manager Disk ....... 524 .95 
Micro League Baseball ...... 24 .95 
Team Disks ............... 16.95 

RIBBON 
Axiom Elile 5 LCD .......... $ 5.95 
Brolher 15. 25. 35 ......... 5.95 
Commodore 1525 .......... 6.95 
Commodore 1526......... 6.95 
Epson lB5 ......... 6.95 
Epson B5 .......... 4.95 
Epson mx. fx . rx 100 . 6.95 
Epson mx. fx. rx 80 .. 4.95 
Gorilla Bananna . . . . . 6.95 
Juki 6000 ................ 4.95 
Juki 6100 .. . ............. 3.95 
Le~end BBO. lOBO. BOB ..... 6.95 
M S BDl. ................ 6.95 
MPSB03 ................. 6.95 
OKllB2. 192 .............. 9.75 
OKI B2. 92. B3. 93 ......... 2.25 
SG 1O· t5 ..... .... 2.25 

(Min. 6 per order) 

INFOCOM 
Enchanler ................ 21 .95 
Hilchhlker 's Guide ......... 21 .95 
Invlslclues ea ............. 6.00 
Leather Goddesses 

of I'tlobos . .. .. .. .. .. .... 21 .95 
Spellbreaker .............. 26.95 
Trinity 12B .... .. ......... 24 .95 
Zork 1·2·3 ...... ea ....... 25.95 

DATAEAST 
Commando ............... $2 I. 95 
Karate Champ ............. 21 .95 
Kung Fu Masler ........... 21 .95 
Tag Team Wreslllng ........ 21 .95 

GAMESTAR 
Baseball .. ........ ....... $21 .95 
Baskelball20n 2 ........... 21 .95 
Foolball .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... 2 I. 95 

PRECISION 
Superbase 12B ............ 556.95 
Superbase 64 ............. 46.95 
Superscript 128 .. ...... . .. 47.95 
Superscript 64 ........... . 46.95 

TIMEWORKS 
Data Manager 12B .... ...... 542.95 
Data Manager II ............ 29.9~ 

Partner 12B ............... 42.95 
Swllt Galc 12B w/Sideways .. 42 .95 
Swih Galc 64 w/ Sideways ... 29 .95 
Word Writer 12B w/ Speller ... 42.95 
Word Wrtter 64 w/Speller .... 29.95 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
Pocket Filer 12B ...... ..... 531 .95 
Pockel Filer 64 ....... ..... 24 .95 
Pocket Planner 12B ......... 31 .95 
Pocket Planner 64 .......... 24 .95 
Pocket Wriler 12B .... .. .... 31.95 
Pockel Writer 64 ........... 24.95 

MICROPROSE 
Conlliet in Vietnam ... .. .... 24 .95 
Crusade in Europe .......... 24.95 
H5 Sirike Eagle .......... 21.95 
Gunship .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 I. 95 
Silenl Service ...... .... ... 2 I. 95 
Top Gunner ............... lB.95 

SPRINGBOARD 
Certificate Maker ........... 529.95 
Clip Art I. ................ 20.95 
Clip Art 11. ................ 24 .95 
Clip Art III ................ 24 .95 
Newsroom . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29.95 
Graphic Expander ...... .... 21 .95 
Certificate Maker/l ..... . ... 21 .95 

ACCESS 
Leader Board ..... ... ...... 524.95 
L.B. Tournament Disk ...... . 14.95 
Mach 12B ................ 30.95 
Mach 5 .................. 21.95 
10th Frame ...... .. .. .. ... 24 .95 
Triple Pack ............... 14.95 

r- HOT SELLERS 
Star Fleel t ............ 529.95 
Commando ......... . .. 21 .95 
GalO . ................ 19.95 
Kung Fu II .. .... . ...... 19.95 
Ta~ Team Wreslllng ..... 21 .95 
Stnke Force Cobra ..... . 13.95 
X·15 Alpha Mission ...... 19.95 I 

...... && __ •• _______ .4 

DATASOFT 
Allernate Reallly . .. .. ...... 524 .95 
Conan ................... 27.95 
Crosscheck . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 19.95 
Goonles . ...... ........ . .. lB.95 
Mercenary ... . ........... . lB.95 
Mind Pursuit ... .......... . l B.95 
Never Ending Story ..... . .. . lB.95 
Gunslinger ............ .. . 19.95 
221B Baker St. ...... . .. ... 19.95 
Thealre Europe .. .. .. .. .... 21.95 

ACCESSORIES 
WICO 80ss Joystick ..... $1 1.50 
WICO Bat Handle 

w~~6si~r~ewai ""'" 15.50 
Joystick . . ........... lB.95 

Xelek Graphic Inlerlace ... 54 .95 
Xekel Graphic Jr .. .. .... 34.95 
RS 232Inlerface ...... .. 34 .95 
MaSier Moderm .. .. .. ... 34 .95 
FleKidraw light Pen .. , _ .. 74 .95 
Disk Notcher. .......... 5.95 
AICP Disks (10) ......... 7.95 
Drive Cleaner. . . . . . . . . .. 7.95 
Disk SIorage Gase (70) ... B.95 

Bard 's Tale .... ELA.... .. 524 .95 
ChessmaSier 2000 ........ 26.95 
Lords of Conquest. . . . . . .. .. 24 .95 
Marble Madness .. ......... 21.95 
Mind Mirror. ............. . 21.95 
Moebius .. . .............. 26.95 
Movie Maker .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 24 .95 
OrQe ....... ............. 26.95 
Ultima IV ................ . 39.95 
Ultimate Wizard . . . . .. . . . . .. 22.95 
Bard 's Tale II ............. 27.95 
Aulo Duel ............ .. .. 34 .95 
Scrabble ......... . ....... 22.95 
America 's Cup ......... ... 22.95 
Artic Fox ................. 22.95 

MINDSCAPE 
80p and Wreslle ........... 5tB.95 
Dolphins Rune ....•...... .. lB.95 
Falrlighl .. . .... . ......... tB.95 
High Roller .... ........... lB.95 
Indoor Sports ...... .. ..... lB.95 
Inliltrator . . ............... 18.95 
Halley Projecl ............. lB.95 
Lords of Midnight. ....... . . 17.95 
Qua ke 1 .. .. .............. 17.95 
Luscher Profile ............ 18.95 

BERKelEY SO FTWARE 
GEOS ...... . ........ .... . $36.95 
GEOS Fontpak 1 .... ....... lB.95 
GEOS Desk Pack ........ .. . 22.95 
Writer Work Shop ... . ..... . 31 .95 
Geodex ........ .......... 24 .95 

AVALON HILL 
Superbowl Sunday ... ...... 5 t9.95 
Team Oisk .. .... ........ .. 12.95 

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE 
VlzaSlar 12B ............ .. 579.95 
VlzaWrile 12B .......... ... 59.95 

ACCOLADE 
OambuSiers . ... . .......... $IB.95 
Fight Nlghl ............... lB.95 
Hard Ball .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... lB.95 
L..1w olthe West. ........... lB.95 
PSI 5 Trading Comp ......... lB.95 
Kill Unlil Dead ............. lB.95 
Ace of Aces ... , .. ... ...... lB.95 
DecDlor ... ............... 12.95 

ACTIVISIDN 
Alter Ego ................. $29.95 
Cross Counlry Road Race .... 19.95 
Mindshadow .............. 19.95 
Murder on Ihe Mississippi ... ' 21 .95 
Rocky Horrow Show ........ 18.95 
Shanghai ................. 21.95 
Spindizzy .... .. ...... . ... lB.95 
Transformers ... ........ .. 21.95 
Tass Times in Tonelown ..... 21.95 
Gamemaker ...........•... 24 .95 
Gamemaker SCi/Ficilion ..... 14.95 
Gamemaker Sports ......... 14.95 
Hacker II. . . . . . . . . . .. 21 .95 
Music Sludio . . ........ 21 .95 
Aliens . . ............ 21 .95 
L..1byrinth ................ 21 .95 
Howard Ihe Duck ..... . 21.95 
Portal ...... ...... . 25.95 

EPYX 
Fasl Load ................ $23.95 
Mult iplan 64/ 12B .......... 29.95 
Programmers Toll Kit. ....... 27.95 
Vorpal .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ... 21. 95 
World Karale 

Championship . ....... . lB.95 
Worfd 's Grealest 

Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23.95 
Super Cycle ............... 24 .95 
World Games •............. 24 .95 
World's Greatest 

Foolball .. . . .. . ...... 24 .95 
Movie Monster ......... 24.95 
Championship 

WreSillng ............... 24 .95 
Deslroyer ... ... . ......... 24 .95 
Winter Games ....... ...... 23.95 

FIREBIRD 
Elile ..................... 519.95 
Colossus Chess· IV ......... 21 .95 
Frankie Goes to 

Hollywood . . . . . . 2 I. 95 
Music SySiems ............ 24 .95 
Advance Music SySiems .... . 49.95 
The Pawn ................ 28.95 
Bailie of Britalnl 

Bailie for Midway ......... 13.95 
ARC 01 Vesod I 
Nodes of Vesod ............ 13.95 
SlarGlider ...... . ......... 24 .95 
Tracker .. .. .•....••.. . ... 24 .95 

SUBLOGIC 
Fllghl Sim II ........ .. .... 534 .95 
Foolball .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... 27.95 
Jet. ... ..... .. ......... .. 27.95 
Pure Stat Baseball .......... 34.95 
Scenery Disk 1·6 ea ........ 14.95 
Stadium Olsk (baseball) ..... 14.95 

BATIERIES INCLUDED 
Paperclip 11. ..... . ........ $49.95 
Consultanl 64/12B ...•..... 36 .95 
Paperclip w/ SpeIl64 ...... .. 2B.95 

CALL US TOLL FREE 
Orders 1.800.634·AICP Only 

Customer Service _ Rr:1ERjCRI:i jI:iTERI:iRTj(]I:iRL 
718·351·1864 ¥ CDr:1PUTER PRO[)UCTS 
10AM to 6PM . P.O. Box 175B 

E.S. T ... Sl.1.n Island, N.Y. 10314 
....... s.mo. No. 2Z1 



By Mo. Ion Keye.son

C-64 TO AMIGA
FILE TRANSFER

$29.95
.. 19.95
•. 19.95
•. 21.95
. 18.95
•. 21.95

18.95
21.95

.. 21.95
· 24.95

14.95
· 14.95
· 21.95

21.95
21.95
21.95
21.95
25.95

$23.95
29.95
27.95
21.95

18.95

23.95
24.95
24.95

24.95
24.95

24.95
24.95
23.95

19.95
21.95

21.95
24.95
49.95
28.95

13.95

13.95
4.95
4.95

.95
1'.95
.7.95

.95
4.95
4.95

.95

.95

.95

During the course of rnicrocomputing activity
there will come a time when it will be neces
sary or desirable to transfer a file from one ma
chine to another. In an ideal world this would

not present a problem. The simplest solution would be to
save the file on disk with the first machine and carry the
disk to the second machine. In the real world things are
not so simple. The approach described will only work be
tween functionally identical machines which run the same
operating system and use the same disk formal.

As Conunodore users we have had our filir share of unique
disk formats. However, until recently we could count on
across the board disk compatibility among all Commodore
computers. Not any more! The newest generation of Com
modore's machines, specifically the Amiga, uses a disk size
and format unlike anything used by any other Commodore
computer. The 1571 disk drive has the ability to read and
write a variety of MFM formatted disks as well as Com
modore's proprietary GCR formal. The final nail in the un
iform format coffin is Commodore's adoption of the ffiM
disk format with the introduction of the PC-IO and the Amiga
2000.

We recently developed an urge to transfer some C-64 disk
files to our Amiga. This was partly due to a desire to convert
some of our An Gallery images to Amiga IFF files for use
in Deluxe FbinJ. We already had some public domain utilities
which would translate DOODLE!, Koala, and Print Shop
files to 1PP format, so all that remained was to gel the files
onto an Amiga disk.

We had also noticed the growing library of Amiga material
to be found on QuanrumLink. This Commodore-dedicated
online service may be accessed only with its own custom
software, which runs only on the C-64. Thus, while it is
possible to download the Amiga files to 1541 format disks,
the files will still have to be transferred to the Amiga.

The traditional methods of transferring files between dis
similar machines involve telecommunications. The most pre
valent approach is via the telephone lines and requires a
modem at each machine with supporting telecommunica
tions software. If the machines are within hailing distance
ofeach Olher, the telephone company tariffs may be avoided.
A direct wire between the two modems will serve as a suit
able link. A null modem cable may also be employed to
connect serial port directly to serial port, entirely elimina
ting the need for modems.

Instead of telecommunicating, we chose to make maxi
mum use of avai1able system resources, both hardware and
software. The procedure involved the use of the ffiM MS
DOS disk format as a common mode disk format between
the two machines. This did involve an imposing collection
of hardware and software, which we nonetheless felt was

likely to be avai1able to many of our readers. Here is a shop
ping list:

I Commodore 128
I 1571 disk drive
I Amiga
I Amiga 1020 5',4" disk drive
I Copy of Big Blue Reader (C-128), S.o.G:W.A.P. Software

(see review on page 64 of this issue)
I Copy of DOS-2-DOS (Amiga), Central Coast Software

(see review on page 55 of this issue)
Some blank 5 'A" and 3W disks
The procedure we followed was conceptually convoluted,

surprisingly simple to implement, and rather swift in its
execution. Here it is:

Step I: Format a 5 'A" disk in MS- DOS format. This
may be done on the 1571 with Big Blue Reader or on the
Amiga under the Transfonner, or on any conveniently sit
uated ffiM PC or PC Clone.

Step 3: Copy the files from the MS- DOS format disk
to an Arniga furmat disk using DOS-2-DOS, the Amiga,
and the 1020 disk drive.

We expect that most applications for computer to com
puter data transfers that will be quite mundane. Users will
find endless opportunities for exchanging text files, spread
sheet files, and database lists. Many popular productivity
programs are currently avai1able for use on more than one
brand of computer. Very often these programs use identical
file formats fur all the machines on which the program runs.
Transferring these files to the proper disk is all that is re
quired to use them.

In general, programs written for one brand of machine
will not run on another. The exceptions to this rule are pro
grams which are written in a high level language and saved
as a text file. High level languages on most computers have
the ability to read and write program files as ASCIl text
files as well as in binary object code. These programs can
then be transferred with little or no modification between
machines. Note that the C-64 does not normally save or
load BASIC programs as text files. Here is a simple meth
od fur saving a program file to disk as a sequential text
file in PETSCIl. This will work with the VIC 20. C-64,
PlUS/4, and C-128:

OPEN 8,8,8,"FILENAME,S,W":QoID 8:LIST

PRINT#8:CLOSE 8

If you have a file number greater than 128, a linefeed
(CHR$(IO) ) will be added to each carriage return (CHRS
(13». Some systems require the additional Ijnefeeds. 0
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C-64TO 
FILE TRANSFER 

By Morton Ke"elson 

During the course of microcomputing activity 
there will come a time when it will be neces
sary or desirable to transfer a file from one ma
chine to another. In an ideal world this would 

not present a problem. The simplest solution would be to 
save the file on disk 'l'ith the first machine and carry the 
disk to the second machine. In the real world things are 
not so simple. The approach described will only work be
tween functionally identical machines which run the same 
operating system and use the same disk format. 

As Commodore users we have had our fiIir share of unique 
disk formats. However, until recently we could count on 
across the board disk compatibility among all Commodore 
computers. Not any more! The newest generation of Com
modore's machines, specifically the Amiga, uses a disk size 
and format unlike anything used by any other Commodore 
computer. The 1571 disk drive has the ability to read and 
write a variety of MFM formatted disks as well as Com
modore's proprietary GCR format. The final nail in the un
iform format coffin is Commodore's adoption of the mM 
disk format with the introduction of the PC-IO and the Amiga 
2000. 

We recently developed an urge to transfer some C-64 disk 
files to our Amiga. 1bis was partly due to a desire to convert 
some of our An Gallery images to Amiga IFF mes for use 
in Deluxe Fbim. We already had some public domain utilities 
which would translate DOODLE!, Koala, and Print Shop 
files to IFF format , so all that remained was to get the mes 
onto an Amiga disk. 

We had also notioed the growing library of Amiga material 
to be found on QuantumLink. This Commodore-dedicated 
online service may be accessed only with its own custom 
software, which runs only on the C-64. Thus, while it is 
possible to download the Amiga mes to 1541 format disks, 
the mes will still have to be transferred to the Amiga. 

The traditional methods of transferring mes between dis
similar machines involve telecommunications. The most pre
valent approach is via the telephone lines and requires a 
modem at each machine with supporting telecommunica
tions software. If the machines are within hailing distance 
of each other, the telephone company tariffs may be avoided. 
A direct wire between the two modems will serve as a suit
able link. A null modem cable may also be employed to 
connect serial port directly to serial port, entirely e1imina
ting the need for modems. 

Instead of telecommunicating, we chose to make maxi
mum use of avai1able system resources, both hardware and 
software. The procedure involved the use of the mM MS
DOS disk format as a common mode disk format between 
the two machines. This did involve an imposing collection 
of hardware and software, which we nonetheless felt was 

likely to be avai1able to many of our readers. Here is a shop
ping list: 

I Commodore 128 
I 1571 disk drive 
I Amiga 
I Amiga 1020 5'.4" disk drive 
1 Copy of Big Blue Reader (C-128), S.o.GW.A.P. Software 

(see review on page 64 of this issue) 
1 Copy of DOS-2-DOS (Amiga) , Central Coast Software 

(see review on page 55 of this issue) 
Some blank 5 '.4" and 3'h" disks 
The procedure we followed was conceptually convoluted, 

surprisingly simple to implement, and rather swift in its 
execution. Here it is: 

Step 1: Format a 5'.4" disk in MS- DOS format . This 
may be done on the 1571 with Big Blue Reader or on the 
Amiga under the Transformer, or on any conveniently sit
uated mM PC or PC Clone. 

Step 3: Copy the mes from the MS- DOS format disk 
to an Amiga format disk using DOS-2-DOS, the Amiga, 
and the 1020 disk drive. 

We expect that most applications for computer to com
puter data transfers that will be quite mundane. Users will 
find endless opportunities for exchanging text mes, spread
sheet mes, and database lists. Many popular productivity 
programs are currently available for use on more than one 
brand of computer. Very often these programs use identical 
file formats for all the machines on which the program runs. 
Transferring these mes to the proper disk is all that is re
quired to use them. 

In general, programs written for one brand of machine 
will not run on another. The exceptions to this rule are pro
grams which are written in a high level language and saved 
as a text me. High level languages on most computers have 
the ability to read and write program mes as ASCII text 
mes as well as in binary object code. These programs can 
then be transferred with little or no modification between 
machines. Note that the C-64 does not normally save or 
load BASIC programs as text mes. Here is a simple meth
od for saving a program me to disk as a sequential text 
me in PETSCII. This will work with the VIC 20, C-64, 
Plusl4, and C-128: 

OPEN 8,8,8,"FILENAME,S,W":CMD 8:LIST 

PRINT#8:CLOSE 8 

If you have a me number greater than 128, a linefeed 
(CHR$(IO) ) will be added to each carriage return (CHR$ 
(13». Some systems require the additional linefeeds. 0 
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Victimized by
Compulsive Gambling?

Today, over 5 million Americans suffer with the addiction
of compulsive gambling. Spending house payments in try
ing to win back losses... borrowing from friends. relatives
and employers, even stealing. This disease destroys mar
riages, careerS...ontife lives.

Now there's help, hope and a tomorrow for these millions.
And, helpful suggestions for those friends and family mem
bers close to the gambler who are also suffering, personal
ly or business-wise. A growing dilemma? Yes! Is HELP AVAIL
ABLE? Yes!

Recovery! is published mont:hly
in magazine and newslat:t:er form.

This publication is tailored to help spouses, relatives and
employers of known or suspected compulsive gambiers...and
the recovering gambler, him or herself.

The information and articles in Recoveryl can help you un
derstand and help cope with this growing addiction and will
be most beneficial to other related addictions. Monthly is
sues offer expert advice on:

• How to help the compulsive gambler stop
• Spotting danger signs in a loved one
• Self-help for the spouse in coping
• How to successfully support and deal with the emo-

tional needs of children in the gambier's family
• True life stories and how the recovery was affected
• Gambling's effect on corpOrations and businesses
• Financial guidance and investment tips
• Health and fitness for full recovery and relief of stress
• Meeting places, seminars through the U.S. and abroad

for both the gambler and spouse

• Current treatment centers
• CorreSpOndence section to exchange ideas across the

country
• Toll-Free Hotline Number
• Ideas for constructive substitutions....and much, much

morel

Specisl Corporat:a Seminars
Available Upon Request:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• YES! Please send FREE Recovery! •

• information on helping a P.O. Box 280 . •
'. Throggs Neck Station •
• compulsive gambler. Bronx NY 10465-9998 •· '.• NAME •

• ADDRESS •• •• CITY STATE ZIP •

: If Applicable: Co. Name :· ~~ .
• # Employees Company Contact •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Compulsive Gambling? 

Today, over 5 million Americans suffer with the addiction 
of compulsive gambling. Spending house payments in try
ing to win back losses ... borrowing from friends, relatives 
and employers, even stealing. This disease destroys mar
riages, careers ... entire lives. 

Now there's help, hope and a tomorrow for these millions. 
And, helpful suggestions for those friends and family mem
bers close to the gambler who are also suffering, personal
ly or business-wise. A growing dilemma? Ves! Is HELP AVAIL
ABLE? Ves! 

Recovery! ia publiahed monthly 
in magazine and nawaletter form. 

This publication is tailored to help spouses, relatives and 
employers of known or suspected compulsive gamblers .. .and 
the recovering gambler, him or herself. 

The information and articles in RecCNery! can help you un
derstand and help cope with this growing addiction and will 
be most beneficial to other related addictions. Monthly is
sues offer expert advice on: 

• How to help the compulsive gambler stop 
• Spotting danger signs in a loved one 
• Self-help for the spouse in coping 
• How to successfully support and deal with the emo-

tional needs of children in the gambler's family 
• True life stories and how the recovery was affected 
• Gambling's effect on corporations and businesses 
• Financial guidance and investment tips 
• Health and fitness for full recovery and relief of stress 
• Meeting places, seminars through the U.S. and abroad 

for both the gambler and spouse 
• Current treatment centers 
• Correspondence section to exchange ideas across the 

country 
• Tall-Free Hotline Number 
• Ideas for constructive substitutions .... and much, much 

morel 
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CUrruJte may be accessed directly
from the CLl or by clicking on its
imaginative icons. It runs on a screen
of its own and it may be readily brought
to foreground or background via the
front to back gadgets or with the left
Amiga/M/N keystroke sequence. It
does use up 100 kilobytes of RAM,
which means you will not be likely to
keep it in the machine when you don't
need it. Since we have our Amiga fit-
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puter. Mention of the CLl has also
been known to make the stoutest souls
cringe in anticipation. For along with
all that power, the CLl is almost to
tally lacking in user amenities for en
tering and correcting commands. This
places an onerous burden on the user,
particularly in view of the multilevel
hierarchy which can be achieved by the
AmigaDOS directory structure.

With this background in mind we
recognize the need for a utility such as
CUrruJle. CUrruJte combines the ease
and convenience of the Workbench
with the direct power of the CLl. All
the essential tools for efficient file
maintenance are placed at your finger
tips. In fuct, we found CUrruJte such
a pleasure to use that on our first even
ing with it we lOOk care of some much
needed ftle manipulation we had al
ready put off for too many weeks.

All of CLI
mate's primary
disk mainten

ance functions
are visible on

the main screen
in balch mode.
Operations are

supplemented by
additional

prompt screens
equipped with

string gadgets.

Printer control
requestor for
use with the

program's Print
option. Several

documentary
functions are

offered in addi
tion to the usu

allineup of
printer settings.
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SERVICE NO. 222

CLImate
Progressive Periphelllil & Software
Amiga with 512K and AmigaDOS 1.2
Price: $39.95

Anyone who has ever flung a floppy
will recognize the need for file main
tenance. By file maintenance we refer
to the organization of disk-based data
and program ftles, and not to the keep
ing of a keen cutting edge. Of course,
proper disk maintenance will help put
an edge on your productivity, but that
is a different story.

Specifically, all users of a disk-based
microcomputer (and how many micros
do we know of that aren't disk-based?)
will have a need to copy, rename,
move, examine, print out, ponder, and
otherwise reorganize the contents of
their disk libraries. The Amiga is no
exception to this rule. In fuct, the disk
based nature of the Amiga's operating
system makes proper maintenance of
its disk fues essential to its perfonnance
and the user's sanity.

The Amiga, by virtue of Intuition
and its icon-<lriven Workbench, pro
vides a utopian environment whereby
the user can manage the disk library.
All the necessary tools are readily
available at the point of a mouse and
the click of a bulton. However, Amiga
disk fues can be manipulated by the
Workbench if and ortly if each ftle has
an accompanying icon. These icon ftles
can be readily recognized in a directory
listing by the ".info" suffix on their ftles
names. Among other things, these
". info" ftles contain the graphics data
which makes up the icon which ap
pears on the Workbench screen. With
out this icon, the mouse pointer has
nothing to grab hold of.

Unfortunately, this lack of icon im
ages is not a rare occurrence in the
Amiga environment. There is much

z "serious" software which disdains the
~ use of these convenient symbols. The
~ Amiga's alternate operating environ
~ ment is the Command Line Interfitcez
~ (CLD. Under the auspices of the CLl,
g every eventuality has been anticipated.
.;; This keyboard-driven command cen
§ ter is a very powerful and complete
iE control environment for a microcom-

CLImate 
Progressive Peripherals & Software 
Amiga with 512K and AmigaDOS 1.2 
Price: $39.95 

Anyone who has ever flung a floppy 
will recognize the need for file main
tenance. By fil e maintenance we refer 
to the organization of disk-based data 
and program flies, and nOl to the keep
ing of a keen cuning edge. Of course, 
proper disk maintenance wi ll help put 
an edge on your productivity, but that 
is a different story. 

Specifically, all users of a disk-based 
microcomputer (and how many micros 
do we know of that aren't disk-based?) 
will have a need to copy, rename, 
move, examine, print out, ponder, and 
otherwise reorganize the contents of 
their disk libraries. The Amiga is no 
exception to this rule. In litct, the disk
based nature of the Amiga's operating 
system makes proper maintenance of 
its disk files essential to its perfornlance 
and the user's sanity. 

The Amiga, by virtue of Intuition 
and its icon-{iriven Workbench, pro
vides a utopian environment whereby 
the user can manage the disk library. 
All the necessary tools are readily 
available at the point of a mouse and 
the click of a bunon. However, Amiga 
disk files can be manipulated by the 
Workbench if and only if each file has 
an accompanying icon. These icon files 
can be readily recognized in a directory 
listing by the ". info" suffix on their files 
names. Among other things, these 
". info" files contain the graphics data 
which makes up the icon which ap
pears on the Workbench screen. With
out this icon, the mouse pointer has 
nothing to grab hold of. 

Unfortunately, this lack of icon im
ages is not a rare occurrence in the 
Amiga environment. There is much 

z "serious" software which disdains the 
~ use of these convenient symbols. The 
~ Amiga's al ternate operating environ
~ ment is the Command Line [nterfuce z 
~ (CLI) . Under the auspices of the CLl, 
g every eventuality has been anticipated . 
.;; This keyboard-driven command cen
§ ter is a very powerful and complete 
~ control environment for a microcom-
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puter. Mention of the CLl has also 
been known to make the stoutest souls 
cringe in anticipation. For along with 
all that power, the CLl is almost to
tally lacking in user amenities for en
tering and correcting commands. This 
places an onerous burden on the user, 
particularly in view of the multilevel 
hierarchy which can be achieved by the 
AmigaDOS directory structure. 

With this background in mind we 
recognize the need for a uti lity such as 
CLlIII11te. CLImate combines the ease 
and convenience of the Workbench 
with the direct power of the CLl . All 
the essential tools for efficient file 
maintenance are placed at your finger
tips. In fact, we found CLlIII11te such 
a pleasure to use that on our first even
ing with it we took care of some much
needed fue manipulation we had al
ready put off for too many weeks. 

CLImate may be accessed directly 
from the CLl or by cl icking on its 
imaginative icons. It runs on a screen 
of its own and it may be readily brought 
to foreground or background via the 
front to back gadgets or with the left
Amigal MIN keystroke sequence. It 
does use up 100 kilobytes of RAM , 
which means you will not be likely to 
keep it in the machine when you don't 
need it. Since we have our Amiga fit-
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panying photograph. To copy ftles sim
ply highlight them in the ource win
dow, select the destination device and
directory, and click on the copy but
ton. The move button will copy the
files and delete them from the source.
All operations are supplemented with

........... Not ....?
When is a bug not a bug? When

it's a feature, of course. That is just
whal we ran up against when we
discovered thaI CLimale was not
acknowledging the presence of all
the files on one of our disks. We
knew the files were there - they all
showed up in the directory listing
on the CLI - but try as we might,
we could not get them to show up
in the CUmale window.

The problem turned OUIIO be an
undocumented feature of CUmale.
The first time CUmale accesses a
disk it looks for the presence of a
file called ".fastdir". If the file is not
found and the disk is not write pro
lected, CUllliJle will automatical
ly create a ". fasldir" file on it. This
file is simply a condensed listing
of the disk directory. If you open
one of the subdirectories on the
disk, CUmale will create a ".fasl
dir" for it and place il in that di
rectory. If". fastdir" is found when
the disk is accessed. CUllliJle auto
matically reads it in and uses its
contents to create the directory dis
play. The process is so fast that il
is nearly instantaneous. Anyone
who has ever waited for Amiga
DOS 10 log in a disk and read its
directory will certainly appreciate
the value of this feature.

You can tell when CUllliJle is
performing the task of creating the

$39.95
Central Point Software. Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. '100
Portland, OR 97219

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5
(West Coast time) with your IE •
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh, $8
overseas.

get followed by a click on the appropri
ate device button. The display screen
is very well done; the bunons actually
appear to recede slightly when pressed.

Once selected the directory is auto
matically read into the appropriate win
dow. Files in the root directory show
up in black with subdirectories in
white. As the pointer is moved over the
list the files are highlighted. Selection
is done with the left mouse button
while subdirectories are opened with
the right mouse button.

All the primary disk maintenance
functions are visible on the main screen
in batch mode, as shown in the accom-

BACKUP PROJECTED
SOFlWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM)
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes
a revolutionary new copy program for
the Commodore 64/128 computers.
• Copies many protected

programs - automatically. (We
update Copy 1164/128 regularly to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 sIh.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of fOUf disk swaps on a
single drive.

Backup utilme. also avaIlab!e lor tha IBM, Apple 11, Macintosh and Atari sr.
1111I ptO(AIcf It ptOiidedlot the pt.IfpOH d en~)OII fO INI....~ copI8,~

CLimate's disk and program icons before (left) and after seleclion-our vote for Whimsical/cons of tire Montlr.

Reader Service No. 223

ted with aMega from C Ltd., we did
not find memory limilations to be a
problem. We tended to sian up CU
"wee at the slightest excuse.

CUmaee suppons the Amiga's inter
nal disk drive, up to three external
drives, the RAM disk, and up to two
hard drives. When CUmaee is Slarted
up it will automatically determine your
system's resources and display a "but
ton" for each device on a central pan
of its screen. The main screen is pani
tioned so that the left side is always the
source and the right side is always the
destination. To select a drive simply
click on the Source or Destination gad-
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ted with aMega from C Ltd., we did 
not find memory limitations to be a 
problem. We tended to stan up CLI
mate at the slightest excuse. 

CLImate suppons the Amiga's inter
nal disk drive, up to three external 
drives, the RAM disk, and up to two 
hard drives. When CLImate is staned 
up it will automatically determine your 
system's resources and display a "but
ton" for each device on a central pan 
of its screen. The main screen is pani
tioned so that the left side is always the 
source and the right side is always the 
destination. To select a drive simply 
click on the Source or Destination gad-

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FAST. 
From the team who brought you 
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM) 
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes 
a revolutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 641128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs - automatically. (We 
update Copy 11641128 regularly to 
handle new protections: you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus $3 sIh.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a 
single drive. 

get foUowed by a click on the appropri
ate device button. The display screen 
is very well done; the buttons actually 
appear to recede slightly when pressed. 

Once selected the directory is auto
matically read into the appropriate win
dow. Files in the root directory show 
up in black with subdirectories in 
white. As the pointer is moved over the 
list the files are highlighted. Selection 
is done with the left mouse button 
while subdirectories are opened with 
the right mouse button. 

All the primary disk maintenance 
functions are visible on the main screen 
in batch mode, as shown in the accom-

• Includes fast loader, 12-second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 5031244·5782 , M-F, 8-5 . 
(West Coast time) with your am: • 
in hand. Or send a check 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software, Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. * 100 
Portland, OR 97219 

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Atari ST. 
ThIt ptOduct it ptOdded lot the PUfPOW d.n.tJling)Oll to /fl4l11e .rchIveI~' only. 
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panying photograph. To copy mes sim
ply highlight them in the source win
dow, select the destination device and 
directory, and click on the copy but
ton. The move button will copy the 
mes and delete them from the source. 
All operations are supplemented with 

When Is a Bug Not a Bug? 
When is a bug not a bug? When 

it's a feature, of course. That is just 
what we ran up against when we 
discovered that CLlmllle was not 
acknowledg ing the presence of all 
the mes on one of our disks. We 
knew the files were there - they all 
showed up in the directory listing 
on the CLI-but try as we might, 
we could not get them to show up 
in the CLImate window. 

The problem turned out to be an 
undocumented feature of CLlnuue. 
The first time CLImate acce ses a 
disk it looks for the presence of a 
file called ". fustdir". If the file is not 
found and the disk is not write pro
tected , CLlmllle will automatical
ly create a ". fastdir" file on it. This 
file is simply a condensed listing 
of the disk directory. If you open 
one of the subdirectories on the 
disk, CLImate will create a". fast
die" for it and place it in that di
rectory. If". fastdir" is found when 
the disk is accessed. CLImate auto
matically reads it in and uses its 
contents to create the directory dis
play. The process is so fast that it 
is nearly instantaneous. Anyone 
who has ever waited for Amiga
DOS to log in a disk and read its 
directory will cenainly appreciate 
the value of this feature. 

You can tell when CLImate is 
performing the task of creating the 
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additional prompt screens which are
equipped with string gadgets for all
u er-entered data. Movement through
the directories is fitcilitated by the scroll
gadgets. The horizontal arrows are use
ful for copying or exchanging the di
rectory I.istings between the source and
destination windows. This last feature
comes in handy fOr moving flies among
different directories on the same disk.

The unused space remaining on the
disk is shown by the Disk string gad
gets right above the directory displays.
The File string gadget above the cen
ter column shows the ize of the file
which is currently under the cursor.
This information, which is continuous
ly updated, is quite useful. About the
only useful bits of information miss
ing from the main display are the disk
or volume name and the dates of the
files. Some means of changing the disk

". fitstdir" file by watching the top
text gadget on the display screen.
First the names of the files and di
rectories, which are on the disk,
will flash by. Then a brief message
will appear indicating the creation
of the ". fastdir" file. If the disk is
write protected. a message to that
effect will appear for an instant.

The first problem with this
scheme is when you have added
some files to the disk. without CLI
mate. after the ".fastdir" has been
created. These files will of course
nOl be included in the ".fasldir" file.
The next time this disk is accessed
by CLimate it will automatically
read the ".fastdir" file and ignore
any of the added files. The solution
to this problem is to simply click
on the Read button which is right
beneath the directory window on
the CLImate SCreen. This will force
a read of the disk directory and an
update of ". fastdir". The trouble
some pan is that none of this in
formation is in the brief manual
which accompanies CLimate.

The second problem occurs
when the disk write protect has
been enabled after orne files have
been added to the disk following the
creation of the ". fastdir" file. When
a write protected disk, which al
ready bears a ". fastdir" file, is pre
sented to CLimate, CLimate will
only recognize the existence of the

name would have also come in handy.
Text files may be sent to the printer

or displayed on the screen. The Print
button brings up a secondary screen
with a complete set of printer control .
In addition to the usual settings for
margins, page length, and lines per
inch, the printer screen offers several
documentary functions. The printout
can be set to include the filename, time,
and date on each page. Pages and lines
may also be numbered.

The onscreen display can be set for
ASCII or hexadecimal. The hex display
consists of 16 columns of byte values
to the left with all printable ASCII
characters on the right. The extreme
left hand column carries a four digit
hex number corresponding to the byte
count of the first byte on each line. The
screen display scrolls rapidly in only
the forward direction. A pause button

files that are recorded in the ". fast
dir" file. Clicking on CLimates
Read bunon does not bring up the
missing files. Note that this prob
lem will not occur with disks that
have always been write protected
when presented to CLimate. as the
". fastdir" file cannot be created in
the first place. Of course without
a ". fastdir" you will have to wait for
the entire directory 10 be read in
whenever the disk is pre ented to
CLimate.

As we found out, much to our
chagrin, this panicular bind was all
too easy to get imo. Most applica
tions software create data files a
required. Fonunately, it is simple
enough to avoid this situation if you
are aware of it by using the Read
button with the disk write proteci
disabled. We have reponed our per
ception of this problem to Dan
Browning at Progressive Peripher
als & Software, and we expect that
something will have been done 10

alleviate it by the time you read this.
The thing that bothered us the moSI
about this entire series of events
was that something was being wril
ten to our disks that we didn't know
about. This could create a problem
with copy protected software. In
terestingly enough. CLimate will
not display the presence of the
".fasldir" file in its own directory
windows.
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lets you halt the scrolling, but your re
flexes will have to be very good to catch
what you want. The screen can be
topped at the right place if you anti

cipate it and practice a bit. There is no
provision for sending the hex display
to the printer. Nor is there any provi
sion fOr editing the contents of the files.

Since graphics is a popular applica
tion for the Amiga, CLimate provides
some suppon in Ihis direction. The
Showpic button will display any IFF
file as it is selected. This feature is a
definite plus for setting up slide show
disks and other such applications.

Without a doubt, the arrival of CLI
mate has improved the emotional cli
mate in our computer room. The pro
gram provides a functional solution in
an elegam setting to a sticky problem.
CLimate is not copy-protected. The
program files may be easily transferred
to any disk that suits your funey.

Progressive Peripherals & Software.
Inc.. 464 Kalamath St.. Denver. CO
(phone: 303-825-4144).

- Morloll Kevelsoll

DOS·2·DOS
Centnll Coast Software
Amiga with two disk drives.
Price: $55.00

You chose the Amiga because no
other microcomputer in its price range
can do the things it can do. evenbe
less. one cannot deny the dominance
of the business market enjoyed by the
IBM PC and its clones. In fact. Com
modore has acknowledged the rna ive
influence of Big Blue by offering sev
eral levels of hardware and sofl\vare
compatibility between the Amiga and
the world of the Pc. The first effon
in this direction was the Transformer
and the 1020 disk drive. This product,
although somewhat limited, is a panial
emulation of the PC done entirely in
software. Next came the Sidecar. ac
tually an entire PC clone which u es
the Amiga 1000 as its terminal. The lat
e t offering is of course the Amiga
2000. which straddles both side ofthe
fence.

Thus it comes as no surprise that
many Amiga owners are also users of
PCs in one form or another. The con
sequence of this activity is a need to
transfer data between machines. This
need is intensified by the availability
of programs in versions for both the
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additional prompt screens which are 
equipped wi th string gadgets for all 
user-entered data . Movement through 
the directories is mcilitated by the scroll 
gadgets. The horizontal arrows are use
ful for copying or exchanging the di
rectory listings between the source and 
destination windows. This last feature 
comes in handy fur moving mes among 
different directories on the same disk . 

The unused space remaining on the 
disk is shown by the Disk string gad
gets right above the directory displays. 
The File string gadget above the cen
ter column shows the size of the file 
which is currently under the cursor. 
This information, which is continuous
ly updated , is quite useful. About the 
only useful bits of information miss
ing from the main display are the disk 
or volume name and the dates of the 
files. Some means of changing the disk 

". fastdi r" file by watching the top 
text gadget on the display screen . 
First the names of the files and di
rectories, which are on the disk, 
will flash by. Then a brief message 
will appear indicating the creation 
of the ". fastdir" file. If the disk is 
write protected. a message to that 
effect will appear for an instant. 

The first problem with this 
scheme is when you have added 
some files to the disk . without CU
lIIate, after the ". fastdir" has been 
created . These files will of course 
not be included in the ". fastdir" file. 
The next time this disk is accessed 
by CUlllate it will automatically 
read the ". fastdir" file and ignore 
any of the added files . The solution 
to this problem is to simply click 
on the Read button which is right 
beneath the directory window on 
the CUlllate screen. This will force 
a read of the disk directory and an 
update of ". fastdir". The trouble
some pan is that none of this in
formation is in the brief manual 
which accompanies CUlllate. 

The second problem occurs 
when the disk write protect has 
been enabled after some files have 
been added to the disk following the 
creation ofthe ". fastdir" file. When 
a write protected disk, which al
ready bears a ". fastdir" file, is pre
sented to CUlllate, CUlllate will 
only recognize the existence of the 

name would have also come in handy. 
Text files may be sent to the printer 

or displayed on the screen. The Print 
button brings up a secondary screen 
with a complete set of printer controls. 
In addition to the usual settings for 
margins. page length. and lines per 
inch , the printer screen offers several 
documentary functions. The printout 
can be set to include the filename, time, 
and date on each page. Pages and lines 
may also be numbered . 

The onscreen display can be set fo r 
ASCD or hexadecimal. The hex display 
consists of 16 columns of byte values 
to the left with all printable ASCII 
characters on the right. The extreme 
left hand column carries a four digit 
hex number corresponding to the byte 
count of the first byte on each line. The 
screen display scrolls rapidly in only 
the forward direction. A pause bunon 

files that are recorded in the ". fast
dir" file. Clicking on CUmates 
Read button does not bring up the 
missing files. Note that this prob
lem will not occu r with disks that 
have always been write protected 
when presented to CUmate, as the 
". fastdir" file cannot be created in 
the first place. Of course without 
a ". fastdir" you will have to wait for 
the entire directory to be read in 
whenever the disk is presented to 
CUlllate. 

As we found out , much to our 
chagrin, this panicular bind was all 
too easy to get into. Most appl ica
tions software create data files a 
required . Fonunately, it is simple 
enough to avoid this situation if you 
are aware of it by using the Read 
button with the disk write protect 
disabled . We have reponed our per
ception of this problem to Dan 
Browning at Progressive Peripher
als & Software, and we expect that 
something will have been done to 
alleviate it by the time you read this. 
The thing that bothered us the most 
about this entire series of events 
was that something was being writ
ten to our disks that we didn't know 
about. This could create a problem 
with copy protected software . In
terestingly enough. CUlllate will 
not display the presence of the 
". fastdir" file in its own directory 
windows. 
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lets you hah the scrolling. but your re
flexes will have to be very good to catch 
what you want. The screen can be 
stopped at the right place if you anti 
cipate it and practice a bit. There is no 
provision for sending the hex display 
to the printer. Nor is there any provi
sion for editing the contents of the meso 

Since graphics is a popular applica
tion for the Amiga, CUlIIlIre provides 
some suppon in this direction . The 
Showpic button will display any IFF 
file as it is selected. This feature is a 
definite plus for setting up slide show 
disks and other such applications. 

Without a doubt , the arrival of CU-
1II11te has improved the emotional cli
mate in our computer room. The pro
gram provides a functional solution in 
an elegant setting to a sticky problem. 
CUlIIlIte is not copy-protected. The 
program files may be easily transferred 
to any disk that suits your mncy. 

Progressive Peripherals & Software. 
Inc .. 464 Kalamath St.. Denver. CO 
(phone: 303-825-4144). 

- Mortoll Kevelsoll 

D05-2·D05 
Central Coast Software 
Amiga with two disk drives. 
Price: $55.00 

You chose the Amiga because no 
other microcomputer in its price range 
can do the things it can do. Nevenhe
less, one cannot deny the dominance 
of the business market enjoyed by the 
IBM PC and its clones. In fact. Com
modore has acknowledged the massive 
influence of Big Blue by offering sev
eral levels of hardware and software 
compatibi lity between the Amiga and 
the world of the Pc. The first effon 
in this direction was the Transformer 
and the 1020 disk drive. This product . 
although somewhat limited. is a panial 
emulation of the PC done entirely in 
software. Next came the Sidecar. ac
tually an enti re PC clone which uses 
the Amiga 1000 as its terminal . The lat
est offering is of course the Amiga 
2000. which straddles both sides of the 
fence . 

Thus it comes as no surprise that 
many Amiga owners are also users of 
PCs in one form or another. The con
sequence of this activity is a need to 
transfer data between machines. This 
need is intensified by the availability 
of programs in versions fo r both the 
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PC and the Amiga. These invariably
employ similar data file formats for
both machines. A data file created by
such a program on the PC can be used
by its counterpart on the Amiga. The
data format of the more popular appli
cations has also been adopted by other
developers, The problem with trnnsfur
ring the data files from a PC to an Am
iga and back again lies in the incom
patibility of the respective disk formats.
That is not the form of the data, but
the structure of the magnetic domains
which represent the data on the disk
surface.

The traditional method of transfer
ring data between incompatible compu
ters is via a suitable telecommunica
tions link (see the article on page 51
of this issue). If you own an Amiga
with a 1020 disk drive and a copy of
DOS-2-DOS you will be able to dis
pense with this tradition. This combin
ation of hardware and software allows
for the bilateral transfer of rues from
the 360K disk format used by the ffiM
PC and its clones to the 880K format
used by the Amiga.

The success of this venture revolves
around the ever-increasing trend in the
microcomputing industry to standard
ize many of the components which
make up a microcomputer. This is one
of the side benefits of the pervasive
influence of Big Blue and company. It
turns out that the physical disk drives
used by the Amiga are standard indus
try components. The most significant
difference in disk drive hardware lies
in the unique interface circuit employed
by the Amiga. In the PC the disk drive
must be uniquely identified to its con
trolling hardware. In the Amiga it is
the order of connection which is im
portant to the computer. The internce
itself undertakes the task of acknowl
edging the computer query before pass
ing the roll call on to the next drive on
the chain.

In either case the DOS, which is
loaded from the disk at power up, re
sides in the computer's RAM. It is ac
tually the host computer's microproces
sor which has the task of organizing
the disk and maintaining the disk file
structure. As a direct consequence, all
that is reqUired to change the disk for
mat is to change the DOS or at the very
least some specific routines within the
DOS itself. This is exactly what DOS-

2-DOS does with AmigaDOS. The first
order of business perfonned by this
25K program is to query the user as
to which drive will be the MS-DOS
drive. It must be one of the Amiga's
external drives (OFI, DF2, or DF3).
The selected MS-DOS drive may be
either a 3\12" or a 5'''" unit.

Once you identify the MS-DOS
drive, DOS-2-DOS disconnects the
Amiga's disk drive routines from the
selected unit and substitutes its own.
At this point you are returned to the
DOS-2-DOS version of the CLI envi
ronment. You will not be given the op
portunity to forget this, as the CLI
prompt is now changed to D2D >. As
a point of infonnation, we found that
DOS-2-DOS would not initialize prop
erly if we tried to start it using the
Amiga's RUN command. However, we
had no problems starting DOS-2-DOS
from a second CLI window. The pro
gram perfonned properly under both
version l.l and 1.2 of AmigaDOS.

If the MS-DOS drive selected by'
DOS-2-DOS is one of the Amiga's 3\12"
units, it will no longer be available as
an AmigaDOS drive. You will only be
able to access it through DOS-2-DOS.
This step was necessary to avoid inter
ference between MS-DOS and Amiga
DOS. Under these conditions an Ami
gaDOS application trying to access the
DOS-2-DOS drive will simply hang.
Since there does not seem to be a reli
able way to restart drive's task driver,
it will be necessary to reboot the Work
bench disk to regain access to it.

This problem does not exist if you
are using the Amiga 1020 (5 \4") disk
drive as the MS-DOS drive. We were
able to multitask DOS-2-DOS with
other Amiga applications with the 1020
drive. Of course you should not try to
access an MS-DOS disk under Amiga
DOS and vice versa, as this will only
confuse the operating system. You
should also exercise caution to avoid
accessing any disk while DOS-2-DOS
is using it. The simplest Wlrf to achieve
this goal is to limit multitasking activ
ities while working with DOS-2-DOS.

DOS-2-DOS lacks any of the frills
you may have become accustomed to
from Amiga applications. In fact the
DOS-2-DOS user internce is modeled
after the command line familiar to MS
DOS users. For example, DOS-2-DOS
directory listing will display the file
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PC and the AnUga. These invariably 
employ similar data fJle formats for 
both machines. A data file created by 
such a program on the PC can be used 
by its counterpart on the AnUga. The 
data format of the more popular appli
cations has also been adopted by other 
developers. The problem with tnlnsfer
ring the data fJles from a PC to an Am
iga and back again lies in the incom
patibility of the respective disk fOrmats. 
That is not the form of the data, but 
the structure of the magnetic domains 
which represent the data on the disk 
surface. 

The traditional method of transfer
ring data between incompatible compu
ters is via a suitable telecommunica
tions link (see the article on page 51 
of this issue). If you own an Amiga 
with a 1020 disk drive and a copy of 
DOS-2-DOS you will be able to dis
pense with this tIadition. This combin
ation of hardware and software allows 
for the bilateral transfer of files from 
the 360K disk format used by the mM 
PC and its clones to the 880K format 
used by the AnUga. 

The success of this venture revolves 
around the ever-increasing trend in the 
microcomputing industry to standard
ize many of the components which 
make up a microcomputer. This is one 
of the side benefits of the pervasive 
influence of Big Blue and company. It 
turns out that the physical disk drives 
used by the AnUga are standard indus
try components. The most signiftcant 
difference in disk drive hardware lies 
in the unique interface circuit employed 
by the AnUga . In the PC the disk drive 
must be uniquely identified to its con
trolling hardware. In the AnUga it is 
the order of connection which is im
portant to the computer. The interface 
itself undertakes the task of acknowl
edging the computer query befOre pass
ing the roll call on to the next drive on 
the chain . 

In either case the DOS, which is 
loaded from the disk at power up, re
sides in the computer's RAM . It is ac
tually the host computer's microproces
sor which has the task of organizing 
the disk and maintaining the disk me 
structure. As a direct consequence, all 
that is required to change the disk for
mat is to change the DOS or at the very 
least some specific routines within the 
DOS itself. This is exactly what DOS-

2-DOS does with AnUgaDOS. The first 
order of business performed by this 
25K program is to query the user as 
to which drive will be the MS-DOS 
drive. It must be one of the AnUga's 
external drives (DF!, DF2 , or DF3). 
The selected MS-DOS drive may be 
either a 3'h" or a 51A" unit. 

Once you identify the MS-DOS 
drive, DOS-2-DOS disconnects the 
Amiga's disk drive routines from the 
selected unit and substitutes its own. 
At this point you are returned to the 
DOS-2-DOS version of the CLI envi
ronment. You will not be given the op
portunity to forget this, as the CLI 
prompt is now changed to D2D >. As 
a point of information, we found that 
DOS-2-DOS would not initialize prop
erly if we tried to start it using the 
AnUga's RUN command. However, we 
had no problems starting DOS-2-DOS 
from a second CLI window. The pro
gram performed properly under both 
version 1.1 and 1.2 of AmigaDOS. 

If the MS-DOS drive selected by 
DOS-2-DOS is one of the AnUga's 3 'h" 
units, it will no longer be available as 
an AnUgaDOS drive. You will only be 
able to access it through DOS-2-DOS. 
This step was necessary to avoid inter
ference between MS-DOS and Amiga
DOS. Under these conditions an Ami
gaDOS application trying to access the 
DOS-2-DOS drive will simply hang. 
Since there does not seem to be a reli
able way to restart drive's task driver, 
it will be necessary to reboot the Work
bench disk to regain access to it. 

This problem does not exist if you 
are using the Amiga 1020 (5 \4") disk 
drive as the MS-DOS drive. We were 
able to multitask DOS-2-DOS with 
other Amiga applications with the 1020 
drive. Of course you should not try to 
access an MS-DOS disk under Amiga
DOS and vice versa, as this will only 
confuse the operating system. You 
should also exercise caution to avoid 
accessing any disk while DOS-2-DOS 
is using it. The simplest W!rf to achieve 
this goal is to limit multitasking activ
ities while working wjth DOS-2-DOS. 

DOS-2-DOS lacks any of the frills 
you may have become accustomed to 
from Amiga applications. In fact the 
DOS-2-DOS user interface is modeled 
after the command line familiar to MS
DOS users. For example, DOS-2-DOS 
directory listing will display the me 
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names, the fLle size, and the fLle date.
This fonnat is used for both the MS
DOS drive and the AmigaDOS drives.
Note that while DOS-2-DOS only sup
ports a single MS-DOS drive at a time,
it will support up to three AmigaDOS
drives.

Several disk maintenance commands
are available under the D2D> prompt.
These are generally modeled after their
MS-DOS counterparts. The most not
able exception is the use of MS-DOS
wild card characters for the MS-DOS
disk, while retaining the AmigaDOS
wild card characters for AmigaDOS
disks. DOS-2-DOS also supports full
directory paths on both the AmigaDOS
and MS-DOS disks. The commands
are summarized in the following table:

Thble of DOS-2-DOS Commands
DIR Display directory
CHDIR Change current directory
TyPE Display ASCn file
COPY Copy files
DELETE Delete a me
FORMAT Format an MS-DOS disk
HELP or? Display command summary
EXIT or X Exit to AmigaDOS

Most of these commands accept the
directory or path names and fLle names
as parameters. The use of the backslash
(\) Character with MS-DOS path names
and the slash (f) for AmigaDOS direc
tories is consistent with the respective
parent DOS.

Two options are provided for use
with the COPY command. Adding a
-A to the COPY command line per
forms ASCn conversion from MS
DOS to AmigaDOS. This consists of
the removal of all carriage return char
acters, control characters with an
ASCn value less than 32 other than tab
and linefeed, and the clearing of the
high order bit if set. The -R option
suppresses the replace fLle message if
the destination fLle name already ex
ists. If this option is not used, DOS-2
DOS will pause and ask you to verify
the replacement of the destination fLle.
This can be useful (and dangerous)
when performing batch operations us
ing the wild card characters.

The FORMAT command is only for
MS-DOS disks. The supported options
include single or double sided disks
with eight or nine sectors per track and
512 bytes per sector. DOS-2-DOS only

A M lOA

.leTION

supports the 40 track MS-DOS disk
format. Formatting of AmigaDOS
disks must be done under AmigaDOS
prior to entering DOS-2-DOS. MS
DOS disks formarted by DOS-2-DOS
do not have a PC boot block.

Overall we were quite pleased with
DOS-2-DOS. It did what it was sup
posed to do without any fuss or both
er. Although a fimcy mouse-driven
windowing environment would have
been desirable at times, we did not
miss it for long. Besides, such an en
vironment would probably exact a stiff
penalty in program size. In its present
incarnation DOS-2-DOS will run on an
unexpanded 256K Amiga. This may
not be a consideration for DOS-2-DOS
users, as the Amiga Transfonner re
quires a minimum of 512K.

Central Coast Software, 268 Bowie
Drive, Los Osos, CA 93402 (phone:
805-528-4906). -Morton Kevelson

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN
Master De.igner Software
Amiga with 512K
Two Disks; $49.95

Those who can't wait to see the fu
ture of computer entertainment can get
a sneak preview of wonders to come
when they boot up Defender of the
Crown. It is the first original design
which fully employs the graphics,
sound, and memory capabilities of the
Amiga.

Writer/director Kellyn Beeck and his
all-star design team have shattered the
mold of the 48K and 64K titles which
dominated computer gaming in the
1980-1986 period. Under Executive
Producers Robert & Phyllis Jacob and
Associate Producer John Cutter, this
company is developing the philosophy
and techniques to create products
which fully exploit the capabilities of
the 68000 microprocessor.

England in the century after the Nor
man Conquest (1066) was a land of he
roes and legends. Richard the Lion
hearted, Robin Hood, and the inJiunous
Prince John are just three of the names
which are still familiar to us today.

This action-strategy game is loose
ly based on "Ivanhoe," the.historical r0

mance by Sir Walter Scott. No need
to crack out your dogeared copy,
though, since the connection is quite
tenuous. Defender ofthe Crown high-
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names, the ftJe size, and the file date. 
This fonnat is used for both the MS
DOS drive and the AmigaDOS drives. 
Note that while DOS-2-DOS only sup
ports a single MS-DOS drive at a time, 
it will support up to three AmigaDOS 
drives. 

Several disk maintenance commands 
are available under the D2D > prompt. 
These are generally modeled after their 
MS-DOS counterparts. The most not
able exception is the use of MS-DOS 
wild card characters for the MS-DOS 
disk, while retaining the AmigaDOS 
wild card characters for AntigaDOS 
disks. DOS-2-DOS also supports full 
directory paths on both the AmigaDOS 
and MS-DOS disks. The commands 
are summarized in the fullowing table: 

Thble of DOS-2-DOS Commands 
DIR ...... .... .... .... .. .. Display directory 
CHOIR ...... .. Change curren! directory 
TyPE .. .... ............ Display ASCII ftle 
COPY ............. .... ....... .... Copy files 
DELETE .............. ....... . Delete a ftle 
FORMAT ..... Formal an MS-DOS disk 
HELP or ? ... Display command summary 
EXIT or X ........... Exit to AmigaDOS 

Most of these commands accept the 
directory or path names and ftJe names 
as parameters. The use of the backslash 
(\) cbaracter with MS-DOS path names 
and the slash (f) for AmigaDOS direc
tories is consistent with the respective 
parent DOS. 

Two options are provided for use 
with the COPY command. Adding a 
-A to the COPY command line per
fonns ASCII conversion from MS
DOS to AmigaDOS. This consists of 
the removal of all carriage return char
acters, control characters with an 
ASCII value less than 32 other than tab 
and linefeed , and the clearing of the 
high order bit if set. The -R option 
suppresses the replace ftJe message if 
the destination ftJe name already ex
ists. If this option is not used, DOS-2-
DOS will pause and ask you to verify 
the replacement of the destination ftle. 
This can be useful (and dangerous) 
when perfornting batch operations us
ing the wild card characters. 

The FORMAT command is only for 
MS-DOS disks. The supported options 
include single or double sided disks 
with eight or nine sectors per track and 
512 bytes per sector. DOS-2-DOS only 

AIIw_II ... Ie DDS-Z-DIIS1 
Although Comrnodo~ released 

the Amiga 1'nmstbrmer shortly af
ter the Amiga's inIroducIion, it took 
this yeats release of version 1.2 of 
the operating syBIem beim: any sort 
of AmigaDOS to MS-DOS trIIJIsIer 
utility became available. If you baYe 
the version 1.2 upgrade, you will 
baYe fuuud these utilities on the Ex
tras disk included with the package. 
This pwgtam, which works through 
• mouse-driven inIei1iIc:e, is inIeDd
ed to pel furm the same basic func
tion as DOS-2-DOS. Does this 
mean !bat DOS-2-DOS bas become 
obsolete? 

From where we sit we can answer 
with • definitive no! We baYe tried 
the program OD the Extras disk, 
more tban once, and baYe yet to 
achieve • successful file transfer. 
Our atIt:iDpIS seem to abort with an 
error 1026, wbaIever !bat may sig
nify. If any of you baYe bad beeler 
luck with this utility please let us 
know. 

Even if we assume !bat the mult 
is our own and the uti1ities do work, 
there are some other limitations to 
consider. The Extras utility will 
only use the 1020 disk drive as the 
Ms-DOS drive. DOS-2-DOS will 
\\OI"k with any CIIII:maI Amiga drive 
in either 3 ~w or S \4' capacity. The 
Extras utility also ~ the 1020 
disk drive not to baYe been integra
led into the syBIem with the MOUDl
disk command. We fuuud this to be 
• minor inconvenience and the 
probable cause fur the inability to 
use the 3 ~w disk drive as the MS
DOS disk. 

We expect !bat these problema 
will be 0Yer00JDe at some point. In 
fact we are puzzled !bat it bas ta
ken Commodore this long to get to 
work on the problem. With all the 
PC support Commodore bas been 
working on, the need fur sucb • set 
of utilities seems obvious. 

It was appan:nt\y obvious enougb 
to Centra1 Coast Software, and we 
are furtunate to be the beneficiar
ies of their foresight. But then, • 
wide base of third party developers 
bas always been the mark of. suc
cessfu\ microcomputer. 

A MIG A 
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supports the 40 track MS-DOS disk 
format. Formatting of AmigaDOS 
disks must be done under AmigaDOS 
prior to entering DOS-2-DOS. MS
DOS disks formatted by DOS-2-DOS 
do not have a PC boot block. 

Overall we were quite pleased with 
DOS-2-DOS. It did what it was sup
posed to do without any fuss or both
er. Although a fancy mouse-driven 
windowing environment would have 
been desirable at times, we did not 
miss it for long. Besides, such an en
vironment would probably exact a stiff 
penalty in program size. In its present 
incarnation DOS-2-DOS will run on an 
unexpanded 256K Amiga. This may 
not be a consideration fur DOS-2-DOS 
users, as the Amiga Transfonner re
quires a ntinimum of 512K. 

Central Coast Software, 268 Bowie 
Drive, Los Osos, CA 93402 (phone: 
805-528-4906) . -Morlon Kevelson 

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN 
Marter Designer Software 
Amigo with 512K 
Two Disks; $49.95 

Those who can't wait to see the fu
ture of computer entertainment can get 
a sneak preview of wonders to come 
when they boot up Defellder of the 
CroWl!. It is the first original design 
which fully employs the graphics, 
sound, and memory capabilities of the 
Amiga. 

Writer/director Kellyn Beeck and his 
all-star design team have shattered the 
mold of the 48K and 64K titles which 
dontinated computer gaming in the 
1980-1986 period. Under Executive 
Producers Robert & Phyllis Jacob and 
Associate Producer John Cutter, this 
company is developing the philosophy 
and techniques to create products 
which fully exploit the capabilities of 
the 68000 nticroprocessor. 

England in the century after the Nor
man Conquest (1066) was a land of he
roes and legends. Richard the Lion
hearted. Robin Hood, and the infumous 
Prince John are just three of the names 
which are still familiar to us today. 

This action-strategy game is loose
ly based on "Ivanhoe," the historical r0-

mance by Sir Walter Scott. No need 
to crack out your dogeared copy, 
though , since the connection is quite 
tenuous. Defender of the CroWl! high-
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Compatible

"""""~ONCU.DED
Consultant ....••..... $32.95
Papef'Clip .•....••.... $32.95
Paperclip II ........••. $NEW
Is Talk ••.••....•••... $36.95
Homepek $36.95

IiI!I'K
MOYie Monster $24.75
Vorpol Klt $15.75
Fast Load $24.75
Summer Games II $24.75
Super Cycle $24.75
World Games 524.75
Football , , •.....• $24.75
MultI-pian $24.75
WInter Games $24.75
Destroyer $24.75
Sub Battle .......•... $24.75

~IIK•
·Black Magk:.....•.... $15.95
Bismark $22.95
Toba~ .•..........•.• $22.95
Ahemate Reality

The Dungeon 526.95

nBERKHEY
Geos S38.95
Desk PK $19.95
Font PK $19.95
GEOIOEX•.......•••. $CAll
Writers Worbhop.•.. $31.95

Gemstone Healer $18.95
Gettysburg. . .• $36.i5

~~T . ..~:~
RIng 01 lellin ••.. $24.95
Road War 2000 •. . $24.95
Shard 01 SprIng .. •. $24.i5
WlZard's Crown $24.95

xetec.I.'.
Font Master 11 64 $32.95
Font Master 128 53;4.95

..544.95
.• 542.95

542.95
.$35.95 I~DII\

• 538.95 ••~
~::,.~ leatherGoddesses $22.75

. Moonml!'t $22.75
MicroProse HOllywood H~_ •.. $22.75

• "ojet 019.95 ~LDGIC
F·15 .•...•.......... $21.95
Gunship $27.95 ~1. "0: ic" r,~.~
Kennedy Approach 519.95 A~~~Sim~ ':':'::·531:95
Silent service•.....•. $22.95 Football, •.. . ..$25.95
Solo Flight $19.95 Baseball $31.95
Top Gunner.....•••.. $19.95 Night Mission PInball .. $21.95
Conflict In Nam •..... $24.95

IlrodetboodSlitware'
f'nntstwJp 525.75
Graphics lib. EA $15.75
Print shop~ $12.75
Bank 51 wrtter 128K $32.75
Carmen Sand!ego $22.75
Karateka $18.75
PMt shop comp $22.75
Scl8nce kit $35.75

ACCESS

~
-"' ICI

leader\:)O&td •• •• •• $2".95
MACH·5 .. . •. .. •.• $23.95

Micro L Baseball $24.95 MACH·l28 ... •. $29.95
General Mgr $24.95 10th Frame $24.95
Stat DISk $17.95 Exec Tournamenl .$13.95
'86 Team Disk $14.95 Tournament 1 $14.95
Wrestling $NEW Triple Pax. . ,. $14.95

Dala Mgr
SwlficalC
Wordwriter
AI Payable
AI Receivable
General ledger
Invenlory ,

LYCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS!

.~';Q
, i~~

•
- • - $659 with Monitor

\ J (choice of green or amber)

* 512 RAM* 350K Drive

AdM""_. ..., ..
NEWI

$2275
$24.75
$1875
$20.75
$20.75
$24.75
$22.75

CCMIlIClIl<lIlE
~TI@cTI $749
(X)IlI/lIODOlII

~TI@c~ $1..
MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY!

HI TECH
card ware $6.75
Hearl ware $6 75
Party ware S9 75
Ware WIth all $12.95
Holiday paper $8.95

COMMODORE & AMIGA SOFTWARE

WE STOCK OVER 5000 SOFTWARE TITLES!

SPRINGBOARD•••••••••••
Newsroom $32.75
Clip Art 1 $18.75
Clip Art 2 124.75

"'l~l!!"'ltd
Colossus IV $21.95
Ellte .•••...•••.•••.. 519.95
FrankJegoesholly ••. $19.95
Pawn .•.......•..... 528.95
Talking Tellcher..... $24.95
Tracker .....••.•.•.. $31,95
Golden path ••...... $24.95
Slarglider•.......... $26.95

UNISON WORLD
An Gallery $15.95
An Gallery 2 $15.95
Print Master $22.95

Pon~
Tilanic:
l.ab<ynlh
Aliens
Hacker
Hacker II
Unle People
Game Maxer
Musk Studio

IBM COMPATIBLE
cammaaare
PERSONAL COMPUTERS

FULL

• Commodore 54c
Computer

• 1541C Drive
• Seikosha SP·1 000 VC
· Printer. $
• 2-Joysticks 509
(90 DA Y WARRANTY)

c~~ COMPLETE
PACKAGE

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stock Items shipped within 24
hrs. of order. No deposit on C.O.D.
orders. Free shipping on prepaid
cash orders within the continental
U.S. Volume discounts available
PA residents add sales tax. APO,
FPC and International orders add
55.00 plus 3% for priority mail. Ad~
vertlsed prices show 4% discount
for cash. add 4% for Master Card
and VISA. Personal c~ecks require
4 weeks clearance before shipping.
We cannot guarantee compatibility.
We only shlpfactoryfresh merchan
dise. Ask about UPS Blue and red
label shipping. All merchandise car·
fled under manufacturer'swarranty.
Return restriction applicable. Return
authorization required. All items sut>
ject to change without notice.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
(717) 494-1 670

Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 5PM

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-233-8760

inPA ~~~(717) 494-1030
or send to

Lyco Computer .....
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 17740

t-800-233-8760~~~~~

Lyco CODlputer 
Marketing & Consultants 

Since 1981 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE COMMODORE & AMIGA SOFTWARE 
1.800.233.8760~±~ ,.. ______ ____________________ _ 

in PA 
(717) 494·1030 AdM"'"SIOI4. IIrodertlundSottware' _-=S~SL- "'ERES~NCu.oED 

or send to = Poria! m 95 f'nntslwJp 525.75 Consultant ••••••••••• $32.95 
Lyco Computer l'ZS4' TItanic NEWI Graphics lib. EA $15.75 Gemstone Healer S18.95 Paperclip ............ $32.95 

P.O. Box 5088 ~~Ih ;~~~ :~~~~r~28K m:;~ ~~5~gr ~:~ Papercl1pll ........... SNEW 
Jersey Shore, PA 17740 Hacker $187S C.rmen Sancliego 522.75 Ring 01 Zallin 524.95 Is Talk ., ..•. . ........ 536.95 

Hacker!! $2075 ~r~l~ ~.;~ Road War 2000 ;~: :~ Homepak .~ ... $36.95 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
(717) 494·1 670 

Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 5PM 

RISK FREE POLICY 
In-stock Items shipped within 24 
hrs. of order. No deposit on C.O.D. 
orders. Free shipping on prepaid 
cash orders within the continental 
U.S. Volume discounts available 
PA residents add sales tax. APO, 
FPC and international orders add 
55.00 plus 3% for priority mail. Ad
vert ised prices show 4% discount 
for cash, add 4% for Master Card 
and VISA. Personal c~ecks require 
4 weeks clearance betoreshipping. 
We cannot guarantee compatibility. 
We only shipfectorytresh merchan-
dlse. Ask about UPS Blue end red 
label shipping. All merchandise car
ried under manufacturer's warranty. 
Return restriction applicable. Retum 
authorization required. All items sub-
ject to change without notice. 

(I: ~ COMPLETE 
PACKAGE 

• Commodore 64c 
Computer 

• 1541C Drive 
• Seikosha SP·1 000 VC 

Printer $ 
• 2·Joyslicks 509 
(90 DAY WARRANTY) 

~~~=~f mj~ &~nce Iot
CDmP 

$35:75 Shard of Spring $24.95 ~ 
Music StudiO $22.75 ~. WIZard's Crown 524.95 Movie Monster ' ..... $24.75 .-etec Vorpol K11. ........•.. $15.75 

SPRINGBOARD A . ine. Fast Load ........... S24.75 
••• 'II!I--". -- Oala Me:' 544.95 Font Master 11 64 .... 532.95 Summer Games 11 ... 524.75 
~~~ ~.~~ ~~r':fI,er ~~:~~ FonIMaslerI28 ..... ~.95 SUperCycIe ......... 524.75 
Clip All 2 $24 .75 AI Payable 535.95 In",ac:em WF """baG"arnes ........ 5.2

2
4.75 

AI Receivable 536.95 001 .............. 4.75 
~tlti!Clftd General ledger 53695 G 5 MulU·plan ............ 524.75 

Colossus IV ........ 521 .95 Inventory $38' 95 ~ealherl oddesses ... 5~~'~; Winter Garnes ....... $24.75 
ElIte .......•••.•••.. $19.95 M' P . H~.~·H ·········· $22·75 Destroyer ............ $24.75 
Franklegoesholly ... 519.95 u:ro rose " ... vvu V'/YI'Ill ." . Sub Bailie ........... 524.75 

Pawn ....... . ....... • 2 • .• 5 Ac'oj.t ............. . ' • .• 5 ~LDGIC DoII',:,"-IIK. 
Talking Te-'lcher ..... $24.95 F·15 ................ $21.95 MJJU'. 
Tracker ............. $31 .95 Gunshlp ............ 527.95t!' o· k . ~~:~ BlackMagic .......... Sl 5.95 
Golden path ........ $24.95 Kennedy Approach ... 519.95 FI~~~~m I~ $31 .95 Bismark ....••........ 522.95 
Starglider •. ......... $26.95 Silent Service ..... . .. 522.95 Football . 525.95 Tobark ............... 522.95 

UNISON WORLD 
SoIoFIlght ........... S19.95 Baseball . . $31 .95 AlternateReaJity 
Top Gunner .......... 519.95 Nlghl MISSion PInball $21 .95 The Dungeon ...... 526.95 

~ g::~~ 2 :~~;~ Conflict In Nam ...... 524.95 _ n 
p""Mu'e' $2295 . II _~Cf.fH ... BERKHEY 

HI TECH ~ ~e,:~.~d ~~:~~ Geos .............. .. $38.95 
Card ware S6 75 Micro l. Baseball $24.95 MACH· I28 $29.95 Desk PK ...••......•. 519.95 
Heart ware 56 75 General Mgr $24.95 10th Frame 524.95 Font PK .........•••. S 19.95 
Party ware 5975 SIal DIsk 517.95 Exec Tournameni $13.95 GEO/DEX ...... .. .... SCAll 
Warewllhall $1295 '86TeamO.sk 514.95 Toumamenll 51 4.95 WritersWorkshop .... 531 .95 
Holiday paper $8 95 Wrestling 5NEW Triple Pak 514.95 

WE STOCK OVER 5000 SOFTWARE TITLES! 

L YCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS! 
IBM COMPATIBLE 
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PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

COMMODORE 
~TI@.TI $749 
CXIMMODOIIE 

~TI@.~ $1 .. 
FULL MANUFACTURERS WARRANTYI 

aWE LIMITED OFFER! 
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. ~ . $659 with Monitor 
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* 360K Drive 
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HOURS
Mon· Thurs gAM - 8PM

Fri gAM ·6PM
Sat 1DAM· 6PM

commodore
HARDWARE

C128 Computer SCALL 1802 Monitor S185
1571 Orive S229 C1700 RAM Sl09
1902 Monitor S285 C1750 RAM S169
64C Computer S175 C1351 Mouse S39
1541C Drive S185 1670 Modem S99

Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most
established computer suppliers in America.
Because we are dedicated to satisfying every
customer, we have earned our reputation as
the best in the business. And, our six years of
experience in computer marketing is your
assurance of knowledgeable service and
quality merchandise.

STAR MICRONICS
NX·1OC •••••••••••• 5209 S
NL·l0····· •••••••• 5209
NX·10 ••••••••••••• $195 A
NP-10 ••••••••••••• $169
S[).10 •.•.••••••••• 5259 V
NB-15 ••••••••••••• S889
N[).15 ••••••••••••• $425
NX·15 •••••••••••• .5329
NR·15 •••.••••••••• S529
NB24-5 •••••••••••• 5729

PANASONIC
10801 •••••.••••••• $195
10911 $269
10921 ••••••••••.•• $335
1592 ...••••••••••• $399
1595 •••..••••••••• 5499
3131 ,li249E 3151 •••••••••••••• $379
1080 AP ••••••••••• $239

CITIZEN
W 120-0 ••••••••••••• $179

EPSON MSP·" '285
LX" .209 I MSP·1S ...•.••••••• $385

• • • • • • • • • • • • • . MSP·20 •••••••••.•• $325
EX.aoo •••••••••••• $355 T MSP·25 •••••••••••• $485
EX-lCIOO ••••••••••• SS19 PremIer 35 •••••••••• $469

t&mo:::::::::::~: H TOSHIBA
FX·28&t ••••••••••• $519 321 PIS $479
FX-86e ••••••••..•• $369 351 sh~l'f~~::::: :$529

J"k1"oo.J~.~.I.... $J99 ~ ~~~~L··E·iG;··E·..·N·..·D·..·tg~~ NX-10 $175.00
j~~:~.~~~:::::= E 808 $159 with purchase
R5-m serial board ••••• $55 S 1080 •••••••••••••• $199 of printer stand

1380 •••••••••••••• $229

SILVER REED E 1385 289 ~===LJ=·m=;,ed=Offe='===~
~~~~~::::::::::~ DIABLO r-
EXP 800 p ••••••••• $649 P D2S ••••••••. ~ •••• $519

635 •••••••••••.••• $199
SEIKOSHA R D-80 "029

SP·l000VC(C<4j .... '1" OKIDATA
Sp·,oooAPAPIIC ••••• $179 I Qklmate20 ••••••••• $129
SP·,OOO ribbon •••••• $8.50 Plug n print •••••••• $CALL
SP·l200 AS ••••••••• $195 C 120 NLQ ••••••••••• $209
SP·l200AJ •••••••••• $l95 182 ••••••••••••••• $235
BP-5420 ••••••••••• $1075 E 192+ ••••.••••••••• $365
~~~~~:::::.~1s..~ S 193+ •••••••••••••• $559

Color KIt ••••••••••• $119 ~~ :~~::~:~:: : : : : : : ~~:
MP 1300AI. 5369

• 100 cps Draft Mode
·20 cps NLQ
• Direct Connect e-64/128
• 2-year Warranty

INTERFACING
CARDCO

G-W1Z .•.•.•.................... 539.95
Super G .••.•••..•.......•...... $49.95

XETEC
Super Graphlx ......•.....••...• $64.95
Super Graphht Jr....••.......•. , $45.95

OSI
PPI ....................•...... ,. $44.95

TYMAC
Connection $49.95

SEIKQSHA
Sp·1000VC

$154.00

SAVI: ON THESE IN STOCK PRINTERS!

* 120 cps Draft~M;;o:rld:e--';"';-J* 24 cps NLQ* Word Process $195 00* Friction Feed •

DRIVES MONITORS
GT(C64j .. I,~~.~~ ..... '179 TEKNIKA

BLUE CHIP MJ-305 309
5.25 Drive .....•..... , $ 149 MJ.503............. • $529

128 Orl,eMO't>EMs'" '199 ZENITH
1064 ~~~ $49.95 ZVM 1220 Amber , SS9

ZVM 1230 Green $89
1200 :~~.~~~ $89.95
1200 he , .. ,., , .'119.95 THOMSON
Messer'lger ~~~ ......•.. $39.95 4120 RGB Composite $NEW

Panasonic"
1080;

I

--

• 

Panasonic" 
1080; 

,.. 120 cps Draft~M;;:o:rld:e----J * 24 cps NLQ 
... Word Process $195.00 

Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most 
established computer suppliers in America. 
Because we are dedicated to satisfying every 
customer, we have earned our reputation as 
the best in the business. And, our six years of 
experience in computer marketing is your 
assurance of knowledgeable service and 
quality merchandise. * FrictIOn Feed 

SAVE ON THESE IN STOCK PRINTERS! 
SEIKOSHA 
SP-1000VC 

$154.00 
• 100 cps Draft Mode 
• 20 cps NLQ 
• Direct Connect C-64/128 
• 2-year Warranty 

INTERFACING 
CAROCO 

G·WIZ .......................... $39.95 
Super G .' ...••..•.............. $49.95 

XETEC 
Super Grap~ix ... .... .. . .... . . • 564.95 
Super Graphlx Jr.. . ... .. . .... .. 545.95 

DSI 
PPI ..................... ,., .•. 544.95 

TYMAC 
Connection .. . ................. 549.95 

STAR MICRONICS PANASONIC 
NX· 'OC . ••••••••••• $209 
NL-'O •.. ... •••. . • . $209 
NX-l0 • • . •••••••• • . $195 
NP-l0 •• • . ..•••••• . $169 
50,'0 . .... • • ••• . .. $259 

S 10801 • . • ....• ••••• $195 
10911 ....... . . . .•....... $269 A 10921 ••••••. •• .... $335 
1592 ....• •••••• • . • S399 

NB-15 • •• • • • ••••••• $889 
V 1595 •...... • •••••• $499 

"" ..... . .... ... ";249 
NO·'S .••••••• . • . •• $425 
NX,' 5 ••• • ••• •• ... .$329 
NR·,5 .... •••••••• • $529 
NB24·5 •• • . •• . • •• • • $729 

E 315' · . .... .... . .•• 5379 
1080 AP ••••••• • • • • $239 

CITIZEN W 120-0 • • •. ••••• . • •. $179 
EPSON MSp·" .. .. .. .... .. S28S 

LX86 • • . • •.. .••••• . 5209 I MSP·,S ••• •..• ••••• S385 
EX 800 $355 MSP·20 • • • • • ••• . . . • $325 
EX:,OOO' : : : : : : : : : : : $579 T MSP·25 • • • . . • • • •.. • $485 
LQ.800 • •••••••••• ,$449 H Premier 35 , , , , •••••• 5469 

LO-,ooo ••••••• . •• • $659 TOSHIBA 
~~=.:::::::: ::: ~~ 321 P,S ". " • • • , • • . 5479 

T ~~~~~t .I~~.e~: : : : : :s$i~ 
JUKI 

JukI8100. ' . ' . , ' •••• $399 
Juki 5510 w/color"" .$435 
Jukl6300 •••••• • • • •• $739 
RS·232 serial board • •••• $S5 

H 
E 
S 

SILVER REED E 
EXP 420P •••••••• • • $209 
EXP 600P , ••••••• • • $539 
EXP 800 P , •••••••• 5649 P 

SEIKOSHA 
SP·l000 VC {C-64) , , , • $154 
Sp· l000 AP APIIC ••••• $179 
SP· l000 ribbon .. .... sa.SO 

R 
I 

C SP· l200 AS • • . • ••• • • $195 
Sp·l200 AI • ••• • • • • • • $195 
8p·542O •• • • •••••• • $1075 E 
~~~~~~::::: .~~~ S 
Color KlI . •••••• . ... $119 
MP 1300AI. ............ $389 

P35' ~~~EN~' 099 NX-10 $175.00 
808 .. .. .. .. .. .. ... $159 with purchase 
'080 ...... .. .. .... $199 of printer stand 
1380 •••••••••• ••• , $229 

'385. O'IA'BL.'O . $289 t=====L!='m=;red=O=ff=e,====~ 
025 ...... .... _ .... $519 0 MAXELL 5 Y4 3,5 0 
635 .. ....... ...... $799 I ~~gg :::: ·: sf~ ::: l~~ ::: I 
D-8O ...... ....... $1029 S BONUS S 

OKIDATA K ~~gg ::::: .... :I,::: K 
Oklmale 20 , ' , , , •••• $129 E SKC E 

~~gNt~ri~~ •••••• •• •• ' • •• • , ~~ T ~~gg :.::::::.:: l:::g l~: ::: T 
182 • ••••••••• • •••• $235 T DSHD ....•••• $l tUl9 - T 
192+ ..... ... ...... $365 E VERBATIM E 

~g~ilnierlace: : : : : : : ~5~ S g~gg .... ..: sf~ ::: l~: ::: s 
293 wfinterlace ••••••• 5679 Call for generic diSkette pricing! 

DRIVES 
INDUS 

MONITORS commodore 
HARDWARE 

GT (C64) •..•................. 5 179 TEKNIKA 
BLUE CHIP 

5.25 Drive .. ......... . ...... 5149 

MJ-305 .... . .................. 5309 
MJ·503.. ... ... . . . .. . ........ 5529 

128 Orive .... . ............... $ 199 

MODEMS 
1064 ....... . . ~y~~ ....... $49.95 

1200 ......... ~~,~~~ ....... 5B9.95 

ZENITH 
ZVM 1220 Amber .. . ... . .. . .... SB9 
ZVM 1230 Green .............. 5B9 

1200hC ....... . ........... 51 19.95 
DS' Messenger .. , ....... . ....... 539.95 

THOMSON 
41 20 RGB Composite ...... 5 NEW 

commodore () 118:: 
• Commodore C-1 28 Computer 
• 1571 Disk Drive 
• Thomson 41 20 Mon itor 
• SP-1000 IIC 

C128 Computer ... $CALL 1802 Monitor ....... $185 
1571 Drive ...... . .. . $229 C1700 RAM ......... $109 
1902 Monitor .. ..... $285 C1750 RAM ......... $169 
64C Computer ...... $175 C1351 Mouse . . ...... $39 
1541C Drive .. ...... $185 1670 Modem ......... $99 

HOURS 
Mon - Thurs gAM - 8PM 

Fri gAM -6PM 
Sat 1 DAM - 6PM 



Geoffrey Longsword. His prowess with
the blade comes in very handy during
the "Raid" and "Rescue" action se
quences.

IDustrated screens chronicle the play
er's journey to Sherwood Forest and
outline the object of Defender of the
Cnmn. Robin explains that someone
has stolen the crown of England, and
the Normans are mobilizing for banle.
Robin exhorts the knight to reunite En
gland by conquest, and he pledges the
timely aid of his merry men. (Twice
during the game, the knight may detour
to Sherwood Forest and acquire some
temporary reinforcements.)

A knight starts with a castle and a
small army. The first portion of each
tum takes place on a map of England
sectioned into provinces. A mouse-se-

Every phase ofDefender of the Crown
evidences loving aaentWn to detail.

READER SERVICE NO. 242

Longsword, or Wolfric the Wild by us
ing the mouse to move the pointer to
the appropriate quarter of the display
and clicking the left bUDon.

The competence of each Saxon no
ble is rated in three crucial areas: Lead
ership, Jousting, and Swordplay. These
limitations aren't just cosmetic, so it
may take a few rounds for the gamer
to find the surrogate whose strengths
dovetail most efficiently with his or her
strategy.

First-timers may want to begin with

lights the world of the novel, but leaves
a detailed plot simulation for some fu
ture adventure game.

After the title and several brief in
troductory screens roll across the moni
tor to the strains of suitably martial
music, an option page offers the soli
taire player a choice of one of four
characters. A beautiful vignette of each
knight adds eye appeal to even this rel
atively minor aspect of the game. The
computerist selects Wilfred of Ivanhoe,
Cedric of Rotherwood, Geoffrey
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a detailed plot simulation for some fu
ture adventure game. 

After the title and several brief in
troductory screens roll across the moni
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Longsword, or Wolfric the WIld by us
ing the mouse to move the pointer to 
the appropriate quaner of the display 
and clicking the left button. 

The competence of each Saxon no
ble is rated in three crucial areas: lead
ership, Jousting, and Swordplay. These 
limitations aren't just cosmetic, so it 
may take a few rounds for the gamer 
to find the surrogate whose strengths 
dovetail most efficiently with his or her 
strategy. 

First-timers may want to begin with 
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Every phase of Defender of the Crown 
evidences loving attention to detail. 

READER SERVICE NO. 242 

Geoffrey Longsword. His prowess with 
the blade comes in very handy during 
the "Raid" and "Rescue" action se
quences. 

llIustrated screens chronicle the play
er's journey to Sherwood Forest and 
outl ine the object of Defender of the 
en",,,,. Robin explains that someone 
has stolen the crown of England , and 
the Normans are mobilizing for battle. 
Robin exhons the knight to reunite En
gland by conquest, and he pledges the 
timely aid of his merry men. (Twice 
during the game, the knight may detour 
to Sherwood Forest and acquire some 
temporary reinforcements.) 

A knight Slans with a castle and a 
small army. The first ponion of each 
turn takes place on a map of England 
sectioned into provinces. A mouse-se-



lectable menu lists the activities pos
sible in each tum. These are: hold tour
nament, seek conquest, go raiding,
build army, and read map.

Picking "seek conquest" lets the garn
er move his symbol, a small mounted
knight, to any adjacent province. If it
is undefended, the territory changes
color to show that it has joined the
knight's domain.

Mass battles are somewhat abstract.
A pop-up window shows the composi
tion of both armies and monitors cas
ualties. The player can launch a fero
cious attack, stand and fight, or run to
avoid a rout.

Most conflict, however, is resolved
through lushly illustrated arcade mini
games. In the Joust, for instance, a
knight can win or lose whole provin
ces in a single hit.

After one of composer Jim Cuomo's
stirring calls to arms, and a bird's-eye
view of the tilting ground, the program
provides a first person perspective of
a mounted knight thundering toward a
foe armed with lance and shield. The
computerist must hit a small area on
the rival's shield to unhorse him. This
is much harder than it sounds, since
it's tough to aim accurately while be
ing jounced and bounced by a charg
ing warhorse.

Raid and Rescue thrust the player
into sword-fighting sequences. The

~<:lJTiI.l:l3\ITTlci==
Continued from page 12

each or $177 for the 10-disk lab pack:
Memory Building Blocks helps young

children build memory skills through
five concentration-type games.

Teddy & Iggy, usable with the regu
lar C-64 keyboard or with the Muppet
Learning Keys, lets children practice
remembering sequences.

Sapri Search lets third graders to ad
ults develop math and logic abilities.

Gears allows sixth graders and up
to learn skills of prediction and analy
sis through working with gears.

Hbrd Quest requires third to ninth
graders to use their alphabetic and v0

cabulary knowledge to locate secret
words.

Bank Street Beginner's Filer intro
duces students in the second through
sixth grades to fundamental database
concepts. Price is $79, or $237 for the

A MIG A

.ICTION
Saxon lord must battle across the court
yard and into the enemy castle to free
the princess or capture the treasure.

A castle improves a province's de
fense. In a region with a fortress, the
invader first plays a catapault arcade
contest. If the player knocks down the
fortress' wall with giant stones, the in
vaders get an advantage in the ensuing
mass battle.

Every phase of Defender of the
Cro>m evidences loving attention to de
tail. Music, artwork, and a smooth
menu control system make this an easy
game to learn and play. An exceUent
rulebook fills in vague points. It also
has lots of filscinating data about the
historical period, including a meaty
bibliography.

It must be noted that Defender ofthe
CM"" is a fuirly simple game which
leans more heavily on arcade action
than strategic thinking. Undoubtedly,
Master Design Software's future titles
will mix more sophisticated content
with the truly breathtaking audiovisuals
of this, its first, release.

For a couple of enjoyable evenings
at the computer, no Amiga owner
should overlook Defender ofthe CM"'''
I~s the current King of Amiga enter
tainment.

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, n.. 60062 (phone: 312480
7667). -Arnie Katz

lab pack.
Sunburst Communications, 914-769

5030 (see address list, page 12).
Gessler has revised its Battle of

Words foreign language series to in
clude a system utility allowing teach
ers to create and print out material, as
well as to generate tests. The series
consists of Bataille de Mots (French),
'#mgefecht (German), and BaralLa de
ltllabrus (Spanish), each $49.95 for the
C-64.

Gessler Educational Software, 212
673-3113 (see address list, page 12).

Chance It! uses a TV game show
format to encourage students to read
for detail by studying paragraphs and
then answering questions. A student
management system holds up to 200
student files. One C-64 disk, $39.95;
with backup, $54.95; class pack
$164.95.

Gamco, 800-351-1404; in TX 915
267-6327 (see address list, page 12).

HOW DOES IT RATE?

Overall Rating A
Ease of Use A
Documentation A
Reliability A
Error Handling A
Value for Money A
COMAL Starters Kit rated by
The Book of Commodore 64
Software

Performance 10
Ease of Use 9
Reliabili ty 9
Documentation 8
COMAL Starters Kit rated by
The Best Vic/CM Software
(10 is highest possible rating)

Overall rating: •••••
Commodore 64 COMAL 2.0
cartridge rated by INFO
magazine (5 stars is the
highest possible rating)

Overall rating: ••••
Commodore 64 COMAL disk
(COMAL Starters Kit) rated
by INFO magazine

COMAL is a well designed
programming language now
available for Commodore:

COMAL Starters Kit: $29.95
COMAL 2.0 cartridge: $138.95

(plus $4 shipping)

Available sOOn for under $100
for these systems:

IBM PC (March 1987)
CP1M systems (March 1987)
Apple Macintosh (late 1987)
Apple lie I lic (late 1987)

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432

AHOY! 61

lectable menu lists the activities pos
sible in each tum . These are: hold tour
nament , seek conquest, go raiding, 
build anny, and read map. 

Picking "seek conquest" lets the garn
er move his symbol , a small mounted 
knight , to any adjacent province. If it 
is undefended, the territory changes 
color to show that it has joined the 
knight's domain . 

Mass battles are somewhat abstract. 
A pop-up window shows the composi
tion of both armies and monitors cas
ualties. The player can launch a fero
cious anack, stand and fight , or run to 
avoid a rout. 

Most conflict , however, is resolved 
through lushly illustrated arcade mini
games. In the Joust, for instance, a 
knight can win or lose whole provin
ces in a single hit. 

After one of composer Jim Cuomo's 
sti rring calls to arms, and a bird's-eye 
view of the tilting ground , the program 
provides a first person perspective of 
a mounted knight thundering toward a 
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computerist must hit a small area on 
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ing jounced and bounced by a charg
ing warhorse. 

Raid and Rescue thrust the player 
into sword-fighting sequences. The 
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each or $177 for the lO-disk lab pack: 
Memory Building Blocks helps young 

children build memory skills through 
five concentration-type games. 

Teddy & Iggy, usable with the regu
lar C-64 keyboard or with the Muppet 
Learning Keys, lets children practice 
remembering sequences. 

Safari Search lets third graders to ad
ults develop math and logic abilities. 

Gears allows sixth graders and up 
to learn skills of prediction and analy
sis through worlcing with gears. 

Ubrd Quest requires third to ninth 
graders to use their alphabetic and v0-

cabulary knowledge to locate secret 
words. 

Bank Street Beginner~ Filer intro
duces students in the second through 
sixth grades to fundamental database 
concepts. Price is $79, or $237 for the 

A MIG A 

.leTION 
Saxon lord must battle across the court
yard and into the enemy castle to free 
the princess or capture the treasure. 

A castle improves a province's de
fense. In a region with a fortress, the 
invader first plays a catapault arcade 
contest. If the player knocks down the 
fortress' wall with giant stones, the in
vaders get an advantage in the ensuing 
mass battle. 

Every phase of Defender of the 
CM"" evidences loving attention to de
tail. Music, artwork, and a smooth 
menu control system make this an easy 
game to learn and play. An excellent 
rulebook fills in vague points. It also 
has lots of fascinating data about the 
historical period, including a meaty 
bibliography. 

It must be noted that Defender of the 
Crown is a fairly simple game which 
leans more heavily on arcade action 
than strategic thinlcing. Undoubtedly, 
Master Design Software's future titles 
will mix more sophisticated content 
with the truly breathtaking audiovisuals 
of this, its first , release. 

For a couple of enjoyable evenings 
at the computer, no Amiga owner 
should overlook Defender of the CM"". 
It's the current King of Arniga enter
tainment. 

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road , 
Northbrook, II.. 60062 (phone: 312-480-
7667). -Arnie Katz 

lab pack. 
Sunburst Communications, 914-769-

5030 (see address list, page 12) . 
Gessler has revised its Battle of 

Words foreign language series to in
clude a system utility allowing teach
ers to create and print out material, as 
well as to generate tests. The series 
consists of Bataille de Mots (French), 
Ubngefecht (Gennan), and BaralLa de 
Fblabras (Spanish), each $49.95 for the 
C-64. 

Gessler Educational Software, 212-
673-3113 (see address list , page 12). 

Chance It! uses a TV game show 
fonnat to encourage students to read 
for detail by studying paragraphs and 
then answering questions. A student 
management system holds up to 200 
student meso One C-64 disk, $39.95; 
with backup, $54.95; class pack 
$164.95. 

Gamco, 800-351-1404; in TX 915-
267-6327 (see address list , page 12). 

HOW DOES IT RATE? 

Overall Rating A 
Ease of Use A 
Documentation A 
Reliability A 
Error Handling A 
Value for Money A 
COMAL Starters Kit rated by 
The Book 01 Commodore 64 
Soltware 

Performance 10 
Ease of Use 9 
Reliabili ty 9 
Documentation 8 
COM AL Starters Kit rated by 
The Best Vic/ C64 S oltware 
( 10 is highest possible rating) 

Oyerall rating: ••••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL 2.0 
cartridge rated by INFO 
magazine (5 stars is the 
highest possible rating) 

Overall rating: •••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL disk 
(COMAL Starters Kit) rated 
by INFO magazine 

COMAL is a well designed 
programming language now 
available for Commodore: 

COMAL Starters Kit: $29,95 
COMAL 2.0 cartridge: $138.95 

(plus $4 shipping) 

Available sOOn lor under $100 
lor these systems: 

IBM PC (March 1987) 
CP 1M syste ms (Ma rch 1987) 
Apple MacIntosh (late 1987) 
Apple lIe I lIe (late 1987) 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 
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BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

AMIGA SOFTWARE· CALL

Reeele, service No. 263

1

LEROY'S C·M CHEATSHEETS $2.95 ea:
Btanks (Sel Of 3)
Calc Resull Easy
Consull8nl
D'Sk 1541
Easy Calc
EllIe
Fllghl Sim II
GEOS
lOGO Sheel 101"2
Multiplan
Paperclip
PTacllcalc
Punter 1525J60'
Punter Epson MX
Prlnler Okldata
QuICk BrOWf'l FOll
$lmon's Basoc
Smatl Te,mlnal 64
Spnln Ohly
Superscr,pl
Term 64
VIP Tflfmlflal
WOIdptO 64

Wille Now

B8$IC
Calc Result IAdv)
Comal
Oala Manager 64
Doodle
Easy SCllpl
Fleel Syslem 2
For the BegInner
HES Writel
Man~er

Newsroom
Pocket Wilier
Pradtcalc II
P"nter 15261802
Pflnter GeminI 10
Programmer'S Aid
SCrlpl64
Sky TrlVel
Speedscflpl
Supelbase 64
SWIIlcalc
Vod,ek
WOrd Pro 3/'

ORDERING & TERMS

LEROY'S 121 CHEATSHEETS $650 ea
BasiC 70 Blanks ($e.1 ot 3)
Data Manager 128 DISk 1571
Easy $cupl Ellie
Fleel System 3 FlIghl SIm II
FOT Ihe Beginnflf Mulllplan
Newsroom Paperd~l~

Paperclip II Pockel Wrller
Superbase 128 SuperSCllpl
Wordplo Worel Wilier 128

• VISA & MlI$ler Clld • no -:kl,hOfUll ch8lge
• 12.50 Ship()lng chlrg•• Shipc)lng Iree on OfOftr's over

$10000
• LEROY'S lotal n,.,lIng chlflile $1.00 tOf ,ny qUlIlllly
• COO OIClef' - 'Od $1 90 ell,.
• PA rn,6efltSICld 6'\110 Saln T..
· FPO & APO • no acld,'Ion,l charge
• We Iry 10 keep OUI pI;Cfl as lOW as pOSS.ble toserveoul
v.IUM cUllome", In oroer 10 dO Ihl, we ere prosec:U1.ng
creCIll Clld fflud 10 the lUll elllent ollhe lew

HARDWARE & PERIPHERALS
13S1 Commooore Mouse .. $32-95
1670 Comrnooole JOClJI2Ql) Modem •..• 99.00
Avalex 1200HC MOdem .. 12900

PRO-TECH Vloyt Covers PRICE
C·64JCI28.1541/1571 S.9S
Most Prmters . .••.. 6.95
Mosl MOMOr$ . .. • 1095

CPS to (ServlCabte) Power Sup •• 41 95
DISks DSIDO 10 pack . • .. • 6.95
DISks DSIDO 100' (Per 10) 5.95
DISks IColofe<l OSfOOI 10 pack •••..• ••••••. 195
Epyx 500XJ JysllCk . 1395
Esln 128 SttrVll::able Power Sup 5995
Inlaf'l(! FIle Bo_ (Holds 601 .. • _ 79S
Inland File Boll (HoldS 120) 11 95
MICfon,ghl Joystick (For FSIlI .n'" _ 54.95
MouSoll HOUM 595
Mouse Pad .'., .•..•...••...........••.•••.•• 695

PRINTER RIBBONS .. _ PRICE
Commooore MPS eol 01 1525 _ 6.95
Commooore 80211526 795
Commodore MPS10001Epson lXeo ......•..• 5.95
Epson MX/FX/RX eo .. 595
Epson MXIFXIRX 80 Cotor ..•.••• •. 6.95
5etkosha SP100l) 1_95
SfttkoshaSP1000Color _ _ a95
Slar Gemini HbtlSGIO 195
S1ar Geminj 10JrlSGI0 Colol 3.50
SlarNX10 , 595
SIal NX 10 Cotor 6.95

Suntron PS100 Svc Power Supply 26.95
Si_ Ft CBM Sellal Cable 5.95
SIX OUllet SUlge SUPPlessor .••.... , •• ~,_ •.•~. 199~

Tac·2 Joysllck •..•.•••.•••.••.•. • 995
Xetec Super Graphic Jr 3995
Xetec Supel GraphiC SI ..•.. 62.95

-
I

3'95
1995
2<95
4495.
2395
2395
1595
2995
1695

............ 1695
.. 40O!i

•

•••

••
TOLL I IN PENNA.
FREE CALL

1·800·633·8699 717-838·8632

20 S. Chestnut Street
Box 308

Palmyra, PA 17078

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
1571 PhySICal Eum .. .. $33 95
Big Blue Reaelel , 2195
Bob's Term Pro .. 5995
CAD Pack 128 ., •.• , , .••... , 4595
Fleet SysIem 3 ..••......•.••.••.........•..•• 4995
Fleel SYSTem 4 IwIFllel) 56 95
Fontmaster 128 4195
Mach 128 ,.3295
Partnel '28 .. 4795
Pockel Flier II • 4095
Pockel Plannel II. • 4095
Pockel WIller II 4095
S,Porlet'sPers FmanclAI Plan .• ,._ •..•.... 4795
Super PASCAL ,.... .. 4495
Tflfm Paper W",el .........••.•...•.........•• 33 95
Tlmeworks Dala Manager 128 •..•••.•••••.••• 4795
Tlmeworks SWlhcalc w/Sldeways .. 4795
Tlmewolks Word WlIlel t26 . . .... 4795

COMMODORE 601 MISe.
1541 Phy'ICal Exam $3395
AssemblftflMornlOI64 ..•.... • .•• 279S
BulC Compiler ..•••• 2795
Bob', Term Pro 64 •....• • .....•..•. 36 95
Clone Buster _ _ , .• 2495
Copy 1164/128. .. 2695
CSM DISk Allgnmenl .. 3295
Family rree .• •• . . 4595
Kyan Pascal 5295
Oritlo CompulerlZed Gardening •...•...••.• 36 95
SoapShol .• ...... .•..•.•. . 4095
Supe11l1l1541 2395
TSDS Supel Assemblel .... ....... ... 38 95

Newsroom. . •..•..•.•..•.•
NewsrOOm Chp Arl I or 3 .
Newstoom CUp Arf 2 ••. ••• • .
Perspechves II _ ..
Ptlolo FinIsh , .
P"ntmasler Plus (Proglam) .• • .•...• _", •.
P"ntmallef Art Gallery 1 Ot 2 ..• •••.••...
P"nlshop tProgram) ..
P"nlsnop Graph lib 1,2 Of 3 .
PlinlShop Holiday Edllfon •...
Toy Shop .

ARCADE GAMES
Access Tuple Pack ••.....••••.••.•••... St495
Ace at Aces ••••• • •••••••••••.••••••••••••• 19.95
A~s _ ,n~

DeSlrOYl!f .. .. •• • .. •• • • 26.95
EllIe ....••••....••••. _ __ •.•••. , 19.95
Fhgll' Simulalor II • 32 95
FS II '"(jIV SCef\ety disks 1450
GFL Football .•...• __ ......•• •••.• 2395
Hardball ., •••.........•.•..•..........• 1995
LNde, Board , _•.••.•.•• 2695
La TourJ\ltnefll Disk _1 1395
LSEIlecullveTOtJIJ\lmentDtsk ..•......•.•.• 13.95
Parallax.. ......•..•..•.. . 1995
Spm Dilly 1995
SuperboWl Sunday ••••••••• 20 95
$uperbQwl Sun 0111 DIsks .•• 1395
Tracker •• , •....•••.....•.... _ _._ 2795
WOrld Ctass leader Boarel •••.. . .• 26 95

WORD PROC.-oATA BASES
SPREAD$HEETS-8USINESS

Bank Stleet Writer $34 95
B-Glaph. ....•.. ...••.••• • 1995
F,Ier'sChooce _........••.. 2695
Fleel Syslem 2 .. ••.•.•..••.•.•.• .•••••.. 4095
Fontmaster II ...•...• . 3A 95
J K lasse(s Income Tall _._ 3495
Mulltplan (Epyx) P. 29 95
HomeOrganLlerTllles(eachl 1395

AucholVideo. CheckbOOk. Home IrlY
Mall hSI. PhotOSlShon/MoVln
RecIpes. Stamps (Some Imld ary)

Planner's ChOICe . 26..95
Pockel Filer II 3995
Pockel Wllter II • _ _ _n'P...... .. 39..95
Sileni BUller (llmlled 01y I 2395
Writer's ChOIce 26 95

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Cave 01 the WOld Wizard P S18 95
Donald Duck's Playground .. , 17 95
Early Games/Young Chlldlen •... ,... . ..•••. 2395
European Nallon, & LocallOnS .••.......•..... 3095
Evelyn Wood', DynamIC Readel ....••.•. 2195
Gertrude', SecU:I, 1995
Magic Spells 23 95
Perlect Scole SAT .. , 4995
ReadelRabtll1 26..95
Sky Travel 2895
States and Traits . 3095
Talking Teachef' •....... _ , 2695
TIC Tac ShOW 2395
TIC lac ShOW Sublect DIsks ~ 13.95
TypIng Tulor III . 26 95

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES
221 Bal(erSI ...... ,. ..... $'995
Barel's Tale II •..........••.. •••...... 2895
BrIdge Baron .. 2895
Chessmastef2000 , , .. " ••... " ••.... ,.,. 2895
Or RUlh's Game 01 Good Sex 19.95
HollywOOdHIJ,nx ,.2395
le"her Goddesses 01 PhoboS . .., .••• 26 95
lillie Computer People , . 2395
Operalton Terminal 19.95
Phlll'llaSI8 11 24 95
StriP Pokel ...•.....••.. , 2095
Strip Pokel Oala Disks . 1495
Tilanlc .. ,...... .. 1995
Ultlmat 2895
Ultima II 01 til . 39.95
UIl,mallJ , ....•..•.. , .• , ,.4295
Whero 1$ Calmon SanDlego , 23.95

GRAPHICS & MUSIC
Advancecl MUSIC SySlem S4995
Cleate Wllh Garhelel Delulle 2695
Doodle ...•........• , ..••..•..............• 2695
Flexldraw LlQhl Penn 7900
Gleallng Card Makel .. . 2395
Grapht<:' Inlegralor 2 , , ...•.... 2395
GECS ...••......•... , .•.• _.......••••.••.. 4095

GEODEX , 26 95
GEOS Ceskpack I ,... . , 1995
GECS Fonlpack I 1995
GEOS Wrltel" WorkShop , .•. 34.95

fcon FaclOry .. 29 95
MovIng PIctures •.• ,.... 2195

FREElFREEl 
ARCADE GAMES 

Access TrIple Pack .•••.••••• ••••••••••••••• $1495 
Ace 01 Aces , .................•.......•......• 1995 
Aliens ..•.... . ....•........•......... , ...... 23 95 
Destroyer ..•............ 269S 
Ellie ....•..•.. . ... . ....... 1995 
Flight Simulator 11 . 3295 
FS II Indiv scenery disks ..•.....• • _.. 1450 
GFL Football ..... ................. 2395 
Hardball ....•.. ,........... 1995 
leader Board ..•. 26.95 
LB Toufnamenl Olsk .' ........... 1395 
LB EIIe<:uhve Tournament Disk •• 1395 
Pllallax .. 1995 
SPin Dilly .... ..... . ...... 1995 
Superbowl Sunday .... _. ...••. 20 95 
Stlperbowi Sun Oala Disks . ..... 1395 
Tracker ........... ,.' 2795 
World Class leader BOlrO 2695 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
22 1 Baker 51 .............. .. 
Bard's Tale 11 ••• •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bridge Biron ....................... . ....... . 
Chessmasler 2000 . . ...•....•••....•••••..... 
Or Rulh's Game 01 Good Sex ............... . 
Hollywood HI Jinx ........................ . 
Lealher Goddesses 01 Phobol 
LIllie Computer People .......• 
Operation Termmal ..•....... 
PhlnlaStel1 
Stnp POker ................ . 
StflP Poker Oala DiskS ........... . 
Tl l anlC 
Ultima I ..... 
Ult ima II o r II I 

51995 
28" 
2895 
28" 
19" 
2395 
26" 
23-95 
19" 

"" 2095 

"" 19" 
28" 
39" 

Ull lmalV •... . ........•...•.. 
Where IS Carmen SanDiego •.... 

4295 
....... 2395 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Caveot theWo,dWizard .................... 5t895 
Donald Duck's Playground .................... 17 95 
Early GamesIYoung ChIld' en ....... 2395 
European Nallons & LocatIOns ................ 30.95 
Eyelyn Wood's DynamIC Reader ... 2195 
Gertrude's Secrets .......................... 1995 
MagIC Spells ........... .. ..................• 2395 
Ptlflecl Score SAT .......................... 4995 
Reade' Rabbtl .................•........... 26 95 
Sky Trayel ..... . ............. . . . ............ 2895 
Stales and T18IIS ..•......................... 3095 
TalkIng Teacher .................. . 2695 
TIC Tac Show ....... . ..... 2395 
TIC Tac Show Sublect Olsks .............. 1395 
Typmg TulO' 111 26 95 

WORO PROC.-OAlA BASES 
SPREADSHEETS-BUSI NESS 

Bank Streel Wllter .......................... $34 95 
B·Graph .................................... 1995 
Flier's Choice .............. . • 26 95 
Fleet System 2 ... .. ....... . ......... 4095 
Fonl master 11 ... .. ....... 3495 
J K Lasser'S Income Tax .................... 3495 
Multiplan tEpYII) ............................. 29 95 
Home Organizer Titles teach) ................. 1395 

AudloNldeo. Checkbook. Home Iny 
Mall hst. Photos/Shdes/MoYles 
Recipes. SlampS (Some Imtd qty) 

Planner's ChOICe ... . .......... .. ..... 26 95 
Pocket Filer 11 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 3995 
Pocket Wil le' 11 ••• • ......................... 3995 
Silent Bulter (Limited O ly) 2395 
Wrller's ChOIce ... . .............. ..•. . ...... 2695 

GRAPHICS & MUSIC 
Advanced MUSIC System ....... . ............ $4995 
Create w llh Garfield Deluxe ....... . ........... 2695 
Doodle ......•........•..• ...••... . ........ 2695 
Flextdraw Ltgi'll Penn ........................ 7900 
Greallng Card Maker .... . ..••......... 2395 
GraphICS Inlegrator 2 ..... 2395 
GEOS ....•... ...... . .............. 4095 

GEOOEX .. . ..•...• . ..•. 26 95 
GEOS Deskpack I • .. . ..... 1995 
GEOS Fontpack I ........ ............ 1995 
GEOS Wrller's WOI'kShOP ..•........ 34 95 

Icon Faclory ................. .. ... 29 95 
MOVing Pictures ................ . .......... 21 95 

BONUS G IFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN VERSION O F AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

Newsroom 
Newsroom Clop Arl I or 3 ..... . 
Newsroom Clop Arl 2 .•••••• 

.•.....•....• 34 95 

......••.....• 1995 
••.•••...•.• 2495 

Perspechves II ...... . ....•... 
Pholo F,",sh .................•........ 
Prlnlmasler Plus (Program) ••..•......•.•. 
Pnnlmasler Arl Gallery I or 2 ....•.•..... . 
Prmlshop !program) ... 
PnntshOp Graph LIb 1.2 or 3 
PnnlShOp Holiday EdItIon .... . 
Toy Shop .................. . 

COMMODORE 64 MISC. 

"" 23" 
23" 
1595 
29" 
16" 
16" 
' 005 

1541 PhySIcal Exam . .. ................. 533 95 
A5lIIembler/Monllor 64 • 2795 
BasIC Complier ..... .. .. . . ................. 2795 
Bob's Term Pro 64 ...... .. ............ 36 95 
Clone Buster ....•..... . •..•.......... 24 95 
Copy 11641128 ...... .. ......... 2695 
CSM DISk Alignment . • ............ 3295 
Family Tree ..... • . ..••.. 4595 
Kyan Pascal ... ...... . ........... 5295 
Oriho ComputerIZed Gardenmg 36 95 
Soapshot 4095 
Superkl11541 2395 
TSOS Super Assembler .. ... 38 95 

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
1571 PhySICal Exam ... SJJ 95 
BIg Blue Reader ............................. 21 95 
Bob's Term Pro 5995 
CAO Pack 128 45 95 
Fleet System 3 . ............ .... ... .. .. 4995 
Fleel SY1lem 4 (w/F.lef) .............. 56 95 
Fontmaster 128 ........... 41 95 
MaCh 128 .........................•.•....•. 3295 
Partner 128 . ........ ......... 4795 
Pocket Filer II .. .. .............. 4095 
Pocket Planne. 11 • • .......... 4095 
Pocket Wil le. II .... . ........ 4095 
5 Porle, 's PetS F,nanc'll Plan . . .... 4795 
Super PASCAL 4495 
Te,m Paper Wllter .......................... 33 95 
Tlmeworks Oata Manager 128 ............ .. 4795 
Tlmeworks SWlhcalc wJSldeways 4795 
Timeworks Word WilIer 128 . . •... 4795 

AMIGA SOFTWARE · C ALL 

Reeder Service No. 263 

HARDWARE' PERIPHERALS 
1351 Commodore Mouse .................... 532.95 
1670 Commodore 300/ 1200 Modem ...•..•.... 99 00 
Avalex 1200HC Modem ...................... 12900 

PRO-TECH Vmyl Covers .................. PRICE 
C·64/CI28. 154111571 . .............. . 5.95 
MOSI Printers . 6.95 
Most MOntlors . ............... .. ... 1095 

CPS 10 (Serylcable) Power Sup .. . ..... 4195 
DIsks DS/DO 10 pack ................. 6.95 
DIsks DSIDD 100' (Per 10) .................... 5.95 
Disks (Colored 05/00) 10 pack ......... 795 
Epyx SOOXJ Jystlck .. ............ 1395 
Estes 128 Servlcable Power 5c.Ip 59.95 
Inland File Box (Holds 60) ....... .. ......... 795 
Inland File BOil (Holds 120) ...... .. ......... 1195 
Microlllghl JOYStiCk (For FSII) , •.••••..•...••. 5495 
Mouse House .....• ........... . ••.•• 595 
Mouse Pad ................ ... .... 6.95 

PRINTER RIBBONS ......... .... PRICE 
Commodore MPS 801 or 1525 .•..... 6.95 
Commodore 802J1526 ..•.......•... . .. 795 
Commodore MPSlOOO/Epson LX80 . ... 5.95 
Epson MX/FX/RX 80 ....................... 595 
Epson MX/FXIRX 80 Color •. . ...... 6.95 
Selkosha SPlOOO ............ . .... . .......... 7.95 
5e1kosna SPlOOO Color ...................... 895 
Star Gemini 10x/SGIO ...................... 195 
Star Geml", lo.fSGIO Color ................. 3 SO 
SIar NX10 ............................. 595 
Slar NXIOColor ............................. 695 

Sunlron PSIOO SyC Power Supply ....... 2695 
5111 FI CBM Serlll Cable ............ 5.95 
SIll Oullel Surge Suppressor ...... 19.95 
Tlc·2 Joystick ....•• 995 
Xetec 5c.Iper Graph,c Jr ........... 3995 
Xetec 5c.Iper G raphIC Sr .............. 6295 

LEROY'S C- 64 CHEATSHEETS 52 95 ea. 
Basic 
Cllc Resul l (Adv) 
Comal 
Data Manager ~ 
Doodle 
Easy ScrIpt 
Fleet System 2 
For the BegInner 
HES Wllter 
Manager 
Newsroom 
Pocket Wilier 
P,adlcatc II 
Pflnter 1526/802 
Pllnter Gem.", 10 
Programmer's Aid 
Scrlpl64 
Sky Trayel 
Spee<lSCIlPI 
Superbase 64 
SWlt tCaiC 
Vidlelt 
Word Pro 3 / ' 

Blanks (Sel 01 3) 
Calc Result Easy 
Consultant 
Olsk 1541 
Easy Calc 
Elite 
Fllghl Slm 11 
GEOS 
LOGO Sheet 101'2 
Muil iplan 
Paperclip 
PraC\lC8lc 
Pllnter 15251801 
Pllnter Epson MX 
Pllnter Okldal a 
QuiCk B,own FOil 
Simon's BasIC 
Smart TermInal 64 
Sprlles Only 
Superscript 
Ttlfm 64 
VIP Terminal 
Wordpro 64 

Wille Now 

LEROY'S 121 CHEATSHEETS 5650 ea 

Newsroom 
Paperclip" 
SuptlrbaSe 12B 
WOfdpro 

Blanks (Sel 01 3) 
O,sk 1571 
Ell ie 
Flighl Sim 11 
Muiliplan 
Paperclip 128 
Pocket Wll ter 
SUpefSCflpt 
Word WilIer 128 

ORDERING & TERMS 
• VISA & M Qter Card · no addltlon.l ch.rge 
· 5250 Shipping c""oe • Shipping Ir" on Ofdet's over 

51 0000 
· LEROY'S total m • • llng cnllOe 51 00 101' .ny Quantity 
• COO OIoer. - add 5t 90exlf. 
• PA r",den" add 6~ Sat" Tax 
• FPC & APO · no addItional charOe 
· We try to keep our !)fleet a. tow as pOSSIble 10 serve our 
v.tuM cullomer. In order 10 do Ih" we are prosecul lng 
Cfedl t a Id Ifaud to the lull eXlent 01 the law 

1 



By Cleveland M. Blakemore

For the (-128

your cab.
With a joystick plugged into Port 2, you fire bursts of

exhaust left and right, or straight up, to maneuver around
the pick up the gray men waving on the illuminated blue
platforms.

Because some of the platforms the workers are standing
on are harder to reach, they will pay you more to hover
nearby and pick them up at your discretion. Each person
you take onboard weighs the taxi down, so it takes more
fuel and greater precision to keep from crashing. Each plat
form is marked with the amount the passenger will pay for
a ride. You need only touch the man to allow him to board
your taxi. If you land on the platform after the blue light
goes out, youll crash!

You must balance greed with common sense. Since you
only have 500 units of fuel per shunJe, you will need to
exit and unload when your craft begins to get heavy and
you are low on fuel. Only the most expert cabbies can pick
up seven fures and make it to the exit on only 500 units
of fuel. You may derive some assistance from monitoring
the vertical and horizontal trajectories of your cab, displayed
at the bottom of the screen.

The doors open and close at intervals, making it a mat·
ter of precise timing to pass through safely and drop off
your passengers on the mothership offscreen. Each time
you make a successful run, you will receive a bonus from
each passenger of $1000 for a safe trip. Then your taxi will
reappear on the launch pad again, ready for another run.

Since the program uses FAST mode in severailines while
setting up the screen, there is the possibility that if your
program has an error after copying it in, you will be blind
after a break due to an error. The longest delay while the
screen blanks is exactly five seconds, at the very beginning.
If the screen remains blank longer than that, hit RUN SlOP!
RESIORE, then print ERR$(ER) to find out where the error
was in your version.

If you are like me, you will be amazed at how short a
BASIC 7.0 game can be and still be really excellent! It only
takes about an hour to copy the game in, at most- but it
is addictive and very entertaining. My highest earnings to
date have been $45300; youll have to play quite a while
to beat that. The game requires restraint, because there is
a big temptation to "go for it" Gust one more passenger)
even when you're down to 50 units of fuel. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 84

AHOY/ 63

Galactic Cab Co. is a very difficult "lunar lander" type
game that takes place inside a massive cavern underneath
the sumce of a planet.

The object of the game is to pick up as many people as
possible and ferry them through the huge exit at the top.
The cavern is enclosed by two steel doors, and the guards
are very energy-conscious. They will only open the sliding
doors when you have three or more passengers onboard

GALACTIC CAB CO.

T he rusty sound of your dispatcher's voice woke
you from slumber as your fusion-powered taxi
drifted deep in the asteroid belt on the outer rim.
You had been hoping to pick up some space-born

amoeboid coming home from a party on the third moon,
but things didn't pan out. Slow night.

Your dispatcher, a yellowish arthropod with a severe lisp,
was irate. You hadn't responded to calls on the hypernet
in over an hour, sleeping away amidst the serene view of
slowly turning meteors in the belt.

"Cab twelve! Get down to the Miner's Complex Cavern
on the double. They have a bunch of workers changing shifts
who need a ride up to the mothership!"

You groaned. The Miner's Industrial Complex Cavern
was a dangerous, tricky labyrinth underneath the planet's
surfuce that required nerves of steel to navigate. More than
one cabby had bought the mrm trying to pick up fures on
some of the more narrow platforms. But you knew the mon
ey was good, if you didn't get too greedy and overload the
cab.

You rolled your ship over and descended down towards
the planet. ..

GALACTIC CAB CO. 
For the (·128 

By Cleveland M. Blakemore 

he rusty sound of your dispatcher's voice woke 
you from slumber as your fusion-powered taxi 
drifted deep in the asteroid belt on the outer rim. 
You had been hoping to pick up some space-born 

amoeboid coming home from a party on the third moon, 
but things didn't pan out. Slow night. 

Your dispatcher, a yellowish arthropod with a severe lisp, 
was irate. You hadn't responded to calls on the hypernet 
in over an hour, sleeping away amidst the serene view of 
slowly turning meteors in the belt. 

"Cab twelve! Get down to the Miner's Complex Cavern 
on the double. They have a bunch of workers changing shifts 
who need a ride up to the mothership!" 

You groaned. The Miner's Industrial Complex Cavern 
was a dangerous, tricky labyrinth underneath the planet's 
surfuce that required nerves of steel to navigate. More than 
one cabby had bought the furm trying to pick up fures on 
some of the more narrow platforms. But you knew the mon
ey was good, if you didn't get too greedy and overload the 
cab. 

You rolled your ship over and descended down towards 
the planet. . . 

Galactic Cab Co. is a very difficult "lunar lander" type 
game that takes place inside a massive cavern underneath 
the surfuce of a planet. 

The object of the game is to pick up as many people as 
possible and ferry them through the huge exit at the top. 
The cavern is enclosed by two steel doors, and the guards 
are very energy-conscious. They will only open the sliding 
doors when you have three or more passengers onboard 

your cab. 
With a joystick plugged into Port 2, you fire bursts of 

exhaust left and right , or straight up, to maneuver around 
the pick up the gray men waving on the illuminated blue 
platforms. 

Because some of the platforms the workers are standing 
on are harder to reach, they will pay you more to hover 
nearby and pick them up at your discretion. Each person 
you take onboard weighs the taxi down, so it takes more 
fuel and greater precision to keep from crashing. Each plat
form is marked with the amount the passenger will pay for 
a ride. You need only touch the man to allow him to board 
your taxi. If you land on the platform after the blue light 
goes out, youll crash! 

You must balance greed with common sense. Since you 
only have 500 units of fuel per shuttle, you will need to 
exit and unload when your craft begins to get heavy and 
you are low on fuel. Only the most expert cabbies can pick 
up seven fures and make it to the exit on only 500 units 
of fuel. You may derive some assistance from monitoring 
the vertical and horizontal trajectories of your cab, displayed 
at the bottom of the screen. 

The doors open and close at intervals, making it a mat
ter of precise timing to pass through safely and drop off 
your passengers on the mothership offscreen. Each time 
you make a successful run, you will receive a bonus from 
each passenger of $1000 for a safe trip. Then your taxi will 
reappear on the launch pad again, ready for another run. 

Since the program uses FAST mode in several lines while 
setting up the screen, there is the possibility that if your 
program has an error after copying it in, you will be blind 
after a break due to an error. The longest delay while the 
screen blanks is exactly five seconds, at the very beginning. 
If the screen remains blank longer than that, hit RUN S1OP/ 
RESIORE, then print ERR$(ER) to find out where the error 
was in your version . 

If you are like me, you will be amazed at how short a 
BASIC 7.0 game can be and still be really excellent! It only 
takes about an hour to copy the game in, at most- but it 
is addictive and very entertaining. My highest earnings to 
date have been $45300; youll have to play quite a while 
to beat that. The game requires restraint, because there is 
a big temptation to "go for it" (just one more passenger) 
even when you're down to 50 units of fuel. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 84 

AHOY! 63 



Amiga disk drives work in this fushion.
What makes the 1571 unique among

Commodore disk drives is that il con
tains the hardware for reading and writ
ing Commodore's OCR format as well
as the MFM format used by MS-DOS
and most of the CP/M world. In fuct,
the 1571 can read and write jusl aboul
any disk formal currently in use. The
1571 DOS has also been extended to
include a series of commands which
allow the drive to automatically detect
the MFM format in use as well as to
read and write disk blocks. However,
jusllike MS-DOS and CP/M, it is still
up to the hOSI computer to keep track
of jusl how the files are stored on the
disk surfuce.

nus is where Big Blue Reatkr CP/M
comes into the picture. nus program
contains all the intelligence needed to
interpret MFM format disks which

cootain files stored in the MS-DOS fOr
mal used by ffiM. Big Blue Reader
CP/M also provides a convenienl user
interfuce fOr transferring files between
MS-DOS disks and Commodore OCR
disks. As an added bonus, Big Blue
Reatkr CP/M will also transfer files be
tween standard Commodore disks and
the C-128 CP/M disks in Commodore
fOrmal. Note thaI the program will not
read MFM fOrmal CP/M disks such as
those from Epson or Kaypro compu
ters. Ifyou wish to transfer CP/M files
from MFM fOrmal disks, you will firsl
have to use the PIP command under
CP/M to copy the files to a OCR for
mal CP/M disk.

Operation of Big Blue Reatkr CP/M
is straighlfbrward. All operations are
executed from onscreen menus and
prompts. Ifyou have an 80 column dis
play, the screen will be divided into two

MS-DOS direc
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BIG BWE READER CP/M
S.O.G.W.A.P. So,...., Inc.
C-121 and 1571
Price: $29.95

There comes a time when we must
fuce reality. For reasons beyond our
comprehension, we must admit that if
you use a computer at your place of
business it is most likely an ffiM PC
or a PC clone. On the other band, we
are pleased to note that the computer
in your home is mosl likely one of
Commodore machines. nus is apt to
be a perfectly salisfuetory arrangement
until you are fuoed with the need to take
some data files from your office ma
chine and work with them at home.
The MFM disk format used by ffiM
is not compatible with Commodore's
OCR formal.

The traditional method of transfer
ring data between incompatible compu
ters is via a suitable telecommunica
tions link (see page 51 of this issue).
If you own a C-128 with a 1571 disk
drive and a copy of Big Blue Reader
CP/M, you will be able to dispense
with tradition. nus combination of
hardware and software allows for the
bilateral transfer of files from the MFM
disk format used by ffiM to the OCR
format used by Commodore.

nus feal of technological legerde
main is made possible by the versatili
ty of the 1571 disk drive. The 1571, like
other Commodore disk drives, is an in
telligent peripheral. ThaI is, il contains
its own microprocessor (the 6502), its
own RAM (2K of the stuff), and its
own operating system in ROM (32K
worth). nus gives the 1571 the ability
to organize the disk contents on its
own. All the host computer need do
is issue a brief command to the drive
followed by the transmission or recep
tion of data. The 1571 takes care of all
the housekeeping involved in extract-

~ ing or storing files on the disk surfuce.
~ By comparison the disk drives used
z by other computers are blithering id
g iots, as their operating systems are
~ stored in the RAM of the host compu
/;; ter whose microprocessor must also
§ handle all the tasks of organizing the
IE file structure on the disk. Even the

BIG BWE READER CP/M 
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The MFM disk format used by mM 
is not compatible with Commodore's 
GCR format. 

The traditional method of transfer
ring data between incompatible compu
ters is via a suitable telecommunica
tions link (see page 51 of this issue). 
If you own a C-128 with a 1571 disk 
drive and a copy of Big BLue Reader 
CP/M, you will be able to dispense 
with tradition. This combination of 
hardware and software allows for the 
bilateral transfer of files from the MFM 
disk format used by mM to the GCR 
format used by Commodore. 

This feat of technological legerde
main is made possible by the versatili
ty of the 1571 disk drive. The 1571, like 
other Commodore disk drives, is an in
telligent peripheral. That is, it contains 
its own microprocessor (the 6502), its 
own RAM (2K of the stuff) , and its 
own operating system in ROM (32K 
worth) . This gives the 1571 the ability 
to organize the disk contents on its 
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is issue a brief command to the drive 
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tion of data. The 1571 takes care of all 
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Amiga disk drives work in this filshion. 
What makes the 1571 unique among 

Commodore disk drives is that it con
tains the hardware for reading and writ
ing Commodore's GCR format as well 
as the MFM format used by MS-DOS 
and most of the CP/M world. In fact , 
the 1571 can read and write just about 
any disk format currently in use. The 
1571 DOS has also been extended to 
include a series of commands which 
allow the drive to automatically detect 
the MFM format in use as well as to 
read and write disk blocks. However, 
just like MS-DOS and CP/M, it is still 
up to the host computer to keep track 
of just how the flies are stored on the 
disk surface. 

This is where Big Blue Reader CP/M 
comes into the picture. This program 
contains all the intelligence needed to 
interpret MFM format disks which 

contain files stored in the MS-DOS for
mat used by mM. Big Blue Reader 
CP/M also provides a convenient user 
interface for transferring flies between 
MS-DOS disks and Commodore GCR 
disks. As an added bonus, Big Blue 
Reader CP/M will also transfer files be
tween standard Commodore disks and 
the C-128 CP/M disks in Commodore 
format. Note that the program will not 
read MFM format CP/M disks such as 
those from Epson or Kaypro compu
ters. If you wish to transfer CP/M flies 
from MFM format disks, you will first 
have to use the PIP command under 
CP/M to copy the flies to a GCR for
mat CP/M disk. 

Operation of Big Blue Reader CP/M 
is straightforward. All operations are 
executed from onscreen menus and 
prompts. If you have an 80 column dis
play, the screen will be divided into two 
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tion from a back is·
sue of Ahoy! Our official binders turn a
year's worth of Ahoy! into a textbook on
Commodore computing! These quality
constructed binders use metal rods to
hold each magazine individually. allow·
ing easy reference to any issue without
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing
wim a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.

To order. send 512.45 (US funds) for
each binder desired to:
Ahoy! Binders
45 West 34th Street - Suite 4CT1
New York. NY 10001
(Oul$idc Conlincntal US add $2.50 per bindcr. AI·
low 4 10 6 weeks for dcllvcry.)
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RECORD MASTER 128
WOODSoftware
Commoclore 128
Disk; $49.95

One complaint still being voiced
about the C-128 is the lack of software
that takes advantage of 128 mode.
While new software for the C-64 is an
nounced almost daily, C-128 packages
are few and far between. Since many
of the major vendors aren't giving the
C-128 much attention, it falls to the
smaller vendors to come up with use
ful, innovative programs.

Record Master is offered by one such
company. And while it is useful, it can

provemenlS over the original version.
We could still think of some features
and frills to add to the program, but
we certainly will nO! complain about
ilS price. Big Blue Reader CP/M gives
a good value for your dollar.

S.O.GWA.P. Software, Inc., 611
Boccaccio Avenue, Venice, CA 90291
(phone: 213-822-1138).

-Marlon Kevelson

file. This can result in a 30% speedup
when saving a GCR file to disk.

The first step in working with a disk
in Big Blue Reader CP/M is to use the
Load Oircommand to read the source
disk directory into the computer. All
subsequent file selections for Copying
or lYPing are done from this directory.
Any number of files may be selected.
An important limitation when working
with MS-DOS disks is the inability of
Big Blue Reader CP/M to access files
which are not in the disk's root direc
tory. That is, MS-DOS subdirectories
are nO! supported.

When copying files you are given the
option of translating from ASCn to
PETSCn or vice versa. Files may also
be displayed to the screen or sent to
the printer with the Type command.
In addition to the ASCn translation,
the Type command can also be told to
follow a user-defined lookup table as
mentioned above.

Although Big Blue Reader CP/M~

Type command will let you display a
file, the program has no provision for
editing the contenlS of a fIle other than
the ASClI/PETSCn translation. Many
applications, such as word processors,
imbed format commands in their text
files. These are unique codes which
must be edited out before the fIle can
be used by some other application.
This editing will have to be done by
a separate utility.

Big Blue Reader CP/M will work
with two disk drives, one of which
must be a 1571. If you have two 1571s,
then device 8 will be the source drive
and device 9 the destination drive. A
1541 may be used as a second drive for
saving only Commodore-format files.

The Big Blue Reader CP/M disk is
not copy-protected. However, a 65
block file buried in a copyright notice
in the disk directory seems to contain
the text of Paul's letter to the Ephesi
ans. This does go with the company
logo, which happens to stand for Sons
Of God With All Power. Who knows?
This display of religious fervor may
turn out to be a more effective form
of copy protection than anything tried
before.

Overall we found Big Blue Reader
CP/M a most useful tool. It did the job
for which it was intended, and did it
well. The latest release of the package
has incorporated some notable im-

windows as shown in the accompany
ing photograph. The left window is
where all the action takes place. The
main menu is directly below this win
dow. Commands are selected by using
the cursor keys and hitting RETURN.
Direct selection is also available via the
function keys which correspond to the
location of the screen commands. The
right window displays some vital disk
statistics. If you have a 40 column
screen, only one window will be visi
ble at a time, with the.ALT key being
used to switch back and forth.

Note that the photograph corre
sponds to the first release of Big Blue
Reader, which lacked the CP/M capa
bility. We did most of our work with
the first version of the program. The
larest release arrived just a few days
before we did this review, too late to
update our screen photographs. But the
screen layoulS are similar enough.

The most notable difference between
the old and new versions of the pro
gram is the elimination of the Buffer
and Load File commands. The buffer
size is now managed automatically to
the maximum available space. This will
be 53,248 byres for an une><panded C
128 and 479,232 byres if you have the
1750 RAM e><pansion module. Note
that Big Blue Reader CP/M will han
dle files larger than the available buff
er by automatically breaking them up.
The Load File command is no longer
needed, as files are automatically
loaded into the buffer as required.
BalCh file operations are also suppor
ted, as more than one file may be
loaded into the buffer at one time.

The menu on the current version of
the program includes a View Oir com
mand and a Utilities command. The
latter brings up a submenu with three
additional choices. The Load Transla
tion Table brings in a 256 byte lookup
table to be used when displaying or
printing files with the type command.
Several translation tables are inCluded
on the disk. It seems that this feature
was meant to support user-created
translation tables; however, the pack
age does not provide any instructions
on how to create one. The second sub
menu choice leIS you format an MS
DOS disk. This was a separate utility
on the first release of the package. The
third selection leIS you turn off the
1571's automatic verify when writing a
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bility. We <tid most of our work with 
the first version of the program. The 
latest release arrived just a few days 
before we <tid this review, too late to 
update our screen photographs. But the 
screen layoulS are similar enough. 

The most notable difrerence between 
the old and new versions of the pro
gram is the elimination of the Buffer 
and Load File commands. The buffer 
size is now managed automatically to 
the maximum available space. TIlls will 
be 53,248 bytes for an unexpanded C-
128 and 479,232 bytes if you have the 
1750 RAM expansion module. Note 
that Big Blue Reader CP/M will han
dle files larger than the avaiJable buff
er by automatically breaking them up. 
The Load File command is no longer 
needed , as files are automatically 
loaded into the buffer as required. 
Batch file operations are also suppor
ted, as more than one file may be 
loaded into the buffer at one time. 

The menu on the current version of 
the program includes a View Dir com
mand and a Utilities command. The 
latter brings up a submenu with three 
additional choices. The Load Transla
tion Thble brings in a 256 byte lookup 
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printing files with the type command. 
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was meant to support user-created 
translation tables; however, the pack
age does not provide any instructions 
on how to create one. The second sub
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when saving a OCR fiI~ to <tisk. 

The first step in working with a disk 
in Big Blue Reader CP/M is to use the 
Load Dir command to read the source 
disk directory into the computer. All 
subsequent file selections fur Copying 
or Typing are done from this directory. 
Any number of files may be selected. 
An important limitation when working 
with MS-DOS disks is the inability of 
Big Blue Reader CP/M to access files 
which are not in the <tisk's root <tirec
tory. That is, MS-DOS subdirectories 
are not supported. 

When copying files you are given the 
option of translating from ASCn to 
PETSCn or vice versa. Files may also 
be displayed to the screen or sent to 
the printer with the Type command. 
In ad<tition to the ASCn translation, 
the Type command can also be told to 
follow a user-defined lookup table as 
mentioned above. 

Although Big Blue Reader CP/M~ 
Type command will let you <tisplay a 
file, the program has no provision for 
e<titing the contenlS of a me other than 
the ASCWPETSCn translation. Many 
applications, such as word processors, 
imbed format commands in their text 
files. These are unique codes wruch 
must be edited out before the file can 
be used by some other application. 
Trus editing will have to be done by 
a separate utility. 
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with two disk drives, one of wruch 
must be a 1571. If you have two 1571s, 
then device 8 wi ll be the source drive 
and device 9 the destination drive. A 
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not copy-protected . However, a 65 
block file buried in a copyright notice 
in the disk directory seems to contain 
the text of Paul's letter to the Ephesi
ans. TIlls does go with the company 
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before. 
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CP/M a most useful tool. It <tid the job 
for wruch it was intended , and did it 
well . The latest release of the package 
has incorporated some notable im-
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provemenlS over the original version. 
We could still think of some features 
and frills to add to the program, but 
we certainly will not complain about 
ilS price. Big Blue Reader CP/M gives 
a good value for your dollar. 

S.o.O.w.A.P. Software, Inc., 6ll 
Boccaccio Avenue, Venice, CA 90291 
(phone: 213-822-1138). 

-Molton Kevelson 
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WOODSoftware 
Commodore 128 
Disk; $49.95 

One complaint still being voiced 
about the C-128 is the lack of software 
that takes advantage of 128 mode. 
While new software for the C-64 is an
nounced almost daily, C-128 packages 
are few and far between. Since many 
of the major vendors aren't giving the 
C-128 much attention, it falls to the 
smaller vendors to come up with use
ful , innovative programs. 

Record Master is offered by one such 
company. And while it is useful. it can 
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sue of Ahoy! O Uf official binders turn a 
year's wonh of Ahoy! into a textbook on 
Commodore computing! These quality. 
constructed binders use metal rods to 
hold each magazine ind ividually. allow· 
ing easy reference to any issue without 
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing 
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the 
spine. these binders will be the pride of 
your computer bookshelf. 

To order. send S12.45 (US funds) for 
each binder desired to: 
Ahoy! Binders 
45 West 34th Street - Suite 4(17 
New York . NY 10001 
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Conclusion
While I think small software com-

ty-six 5" by 7" unbound loose-leafpag
es) is barely tolerable. A sample ad
dress book is included on the disk, and
this is used with a short tutorial sec
tion. My copy of the documenration
had pages numbered wrong and chap
ters in random order.

The program has some error check
ing, but not enough. Error messages
are not particularly well conceived. If
you exceed the record-size limit, for in
stance, it merely redisplays the record
for changes.

One item really threw me. After us
ing the disk directory command to
check disk space, I was confronted by
a "Ready" prompt. Yep, it looked very
similar to the prompt displayed when
a BASIC program finishes execution.
I started pressing keys randomly since
this wasn't mentioned in the manual.
All the obvious things failed: RE
TURN, ESC, Y, yes. Finally I hap
pened to hit the "R" key and found
myself back at the appropriate menu.
Whew! If rd been working with some
thing vital, I would have come totally
unglued.

The only other feature that makes
this package worthwhile is the fuct that
you can use a transfer utility included
in the Amiga version of the program
to copy data from the C-128 to the Am
iga. An Amiga-upgrading user will still
be able to use the databases created on
the C-128.
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saved to disk for later use so you
needn~ recreate the reports each time
you want a printout.

While creating the reports is not a
simple process, at least you are given
quite a bit of flexibility. Reports can
have headers designated and numbers
can be aligned on the decimal point
fairly easily. Calculations can be done
on the data and results can be used in
the reports. Reports can be output to
a file for access by a word processor.
Since the report formatting part of the
program is fairly well designed, you
may not need this function at all.

Mailing labels are easily done, since
the sample report in the manual is a
mailing label form. The manual (thir-

A mass entry command can be used
to prevent disk access after every rec
ord is filled out, if you go to the trouble
to set up a special file.

fve seen better sort and search fea
tures in 64K CP/M programs. You'd
think that with 128K the program
\<OOId at least sort on any and all fields.
No. Key fields only, and they recom
mend limiting the number ofkey fields.
At least you can use some standard
math operators: =, < >, >, <. You
don't get < = or = >. And you can't
use logic operators like AND, OR, and
Nor. You can use follows, precedes,
and contains. You can pattern match
and compare with the value found in
another field.

furmatting a report is no easy chore.
furtunately, the report formats can be
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hardly be called innovative. It is a data
base program that barely contains the
minimum of what I would consider
necessary management functions. You
can create a database, enter the infor
mation, save it to disk, and print out
the results.

Creating a database is a pain. You're
required to declare the maximum num
ber of records in the database and the
record size before you enter the field
names and sizes. No provision is made
for declaring data types for fields. You
must declare the number of key fields
before you indicate which fields will
be key fields. Maybe rve been spoiled
by darabase programs on the Macintosh
and Amiga, but to me this is not easy
to use.

Entering data into the database is just
as troublesome. If you discover a mis
take, you can't back up to the problem
field with the arrow keys and make the
change. Instead you must finish enter
ing the record, answer the "Correc
tions?" question "Y; and then use the
RETURN key to cycle through all the
fields to reach the one to edit.

The program is self-booting. It gives
you the option of saving sequential or
relative files, though the relative file
format is the one the program uses as
a default.

You can duplicate the last record and
then just edit the appropriate fields.
The program will allow you to use a
previously created database as a model
for a new one, so you don't have to re
key all the infonnation.
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hardly be called innovative. It is a data
base program that barely contains the 
minimum of what I would consider 
necessary management functions. You 
can create a database, enter the infor
mation, save it to disk, and print out 
the results. 

Creating a database is a pain. You're 
required to declare the maximum num
ber of records in the database and the 
record size before you enter the field 
names and sizes. No provision is made 
for declaring data types for fields. You 
must declare the number of key fields 
before you indicate which fields will 
be key fields. Maybe rve been spoiled 
by database programs on the Macintosh 
and Amiga, but to me this is not easy 
to use. 

Entering data into the database is just 
as troublesome. If you discover a mis
take, you can't back up to the problem 
field with the arrow keys and make the 
change. Instead you must finish enter
ing the record, answer the "Correc
tions?" question "Yo" and then use the 
RETURN key to cycle through all the 
fields to reach the one to edit. 

The program is self-booting. It gives 
you the option of saving sequential or 
relative files, though the relative file 
format is the one the program uses as 
a default. 

You can duplicate the last record and 
then just edit the appropriate fields. 
The program will allow you to use a 
previously created database as a model 
for a new one, so you don't have to re
key all the information. 
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saved to disk for later use so you 
needn't recreate the reports each time 
you want a printout. 

While creating the reports is not a 
simple process, at least you are given 
quite a bit of flexibility. Reports can 
have headers designated and numbers 
can be aligned on the decimal point 
fairly easily. Calculations can be done 
on the data and results can be used in 
the reports. Reports can be output to 
a file for access by a word processor. 
Since the report formatting part of the 
program is fairly well designed, you 
may not need this function at all. 

Mai1ing labels are easily done, since 
the sample report in the manual is a 
mai1ing label form. The manual (thir-

ty-six 5" by r unbound loose-leaf pag
es) is barely tolerable. A sample ad
dress book is included on the disk, and 
this is used with a short tutorial sec
tion. My copy of the documentation 
had pages numbered wrong and chap
ters in random order. 

The program has some error check
ing, but not enough. Error messages 
are not particularly well conceived. If 
you exceed the record-size limit, for in
stance, it merely redisplays the record 
for changes. 

One item really threw me. After us
ing the disk directory command to 
check disk space, I was confronted by 
a "Ready" prompt. Yep, it looked very 
similar to the prompt displayed when 
a BASIC program finishes execution. 
I started pressing keys randomly since 
this wasn't mentioned in the manual . 
All the obvious things failed: RE
TURN, ESC, Y, yes. Finally I hap
pened to hit the "R" key and found 
myself back at the appropriate menu. 
Whew! If rd been working with some
thing vital , I would have come totally 
unglued. 

The only other feature that makes 
this package worthwhile is the fact that 
you can use a transfer utility included 
in the Amiga version of the program 
to copy data from the C-128 to the Am
iga. An Amiga-upgrading user will still 
be able to use the databases created on 
the C-128. 

Conclusion 
While I think small software com-
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Dalablse SpecIflClllons

SPEEDTERM 128/64
Abacus Software
Commodore 128 and 64
Disk; $39.95

Speedtenn is an inexpensive modem
program for the 64 and 128 offering
most of the features commonly expec
ted of a terminal package (see sidebar
for a list of modems supported). Aba
cus originally marketed the 128 version
separately, but have combined the two,
making it unnecessary for buyers to up
grade their software when upgrading
their system. This decision deserves a
round of applause. Tho many compan
ies supporting the 128 try to make cus
tomers pay twice for a product that is
essentially the same for both machines.

Since it is a commaod-<lriven termin
al package, Speedtenn is nOl the easiest
program to learn to use. In testing it
out on the Source and CompuServe,
I tried doing a few downloads and buf
fering text for later reading. Though I
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REVIEWS
occasionally had to look up a commaod
in the manual, it wasn't too difficult.

Features
Speedtenn bas two operating modes:

Command and Terminal. Terminal be
comes active when it detects carrier on
connecting to a remote service. You can
perform most of your useful work in
this mode. You can buffer incoming
data, save the buffer to disk, load data
from disk and transmit it out the mo
dem, clear the buffer or the screen,
switch from 40 to 80 column mode, or
switch to Command mode.

Many of these functions are also
available in command mode. Other
commands that cannot be accesSed
from Thrminal mode are also available.
There are about 30 commands to re
member, most of which control fJ.1e
manipulation and communication pro
tocols. Protocol commands change the
baud rate (300 or 1200), word length
(5, 6, 7, or 8 bits), parity (no, odd, even
mark, space), stop bits (I or 2), and
duplex (half or full). Speedtenn sup
ports Christensen XMODEM and
Punter file transfer protocols, but not
CompuServe A or B protocol.

From command mode you can also
perform disk functions, including
viewing the directory and saving and
loading files. Text manipulation is also
possible using type, extract, and print
commands. The extract command is
used by specifying a section of text us
ing line numbers that are generated by
Speedterm. The extracted information
is then wrinen to disk. You can save
multiple sections, because the data is
nOl removed from the buffer until you
issue a "Clear Buffer" command.
Though it is a bit inexact, it does al
low you to save sections of text for use
with a word processor later. Files can
be saved in either SEQ or PRG format.

Speedterm offers auto-answer and
auto-dial functions with modems cap
able of these features. The program
will convert ASCn to PETASCn and
vice versa. One of the few real con
venience features it has is autoboot: just
put the disk in the drive and tum on
the computer and it will load itself in
for you. Of course, this only works
with the C-128 version.

Documentation
The documentation isn't bad. As with

all Abacus programs, the manual is an

12 characters
256 characters, 40 fields

79 characters
70 characters

Filename
Record Size
Field Size
Field T~le

panies play an important part in the
computer business and much as I like
to recommend programs by smaller
software companies, there just aren't
enough positive factors in this package.
There are other database programs sold
by the larger companies that offer the
same features, but in an easier to use
environment.

I was fonunate to get Record Mas
ter without any previous knowledge.
Sometimes it's best to evaluate a pro
gram without knowing where it came
from or how much it costs. This was
defmitely one of those cases. By the
time fd finished trying it out, I had a
pretty good idea ofhow much I thought
it should sell for. I figured Record Mas
ter was probably going for about
$34.95. On calling WOOD, I was as
tonished to find that they are asking
$49.95.

If it were less expensive, I might be
able to recommend it to real penny
pinchers. But $50'1 I don't think so.

WOODSoftware, P.O. Box 16193,
Wichita, KS 67216 (phone: 316-529
1861). - Cheryl Peterson

Database Speclflcatlons 

Filename 
Record Size 
Field Size 
Field Title 

12 characters 
256 characters, 40 fields 
79 characters 
70 characters 

panies play an imponant part in the 
computer business and much as I like 
to recommend programs by smaller 
software companies, there just aren't 
enough positive fitctors in this package. 
There are other database programs sold 
by the larger companies that offer the 
same features, but in an easier to use 
environment. 

I was fortunate to get Record Mas
ler without any previous knowledge. 
Sometimes ifs best to evaluate a pro
gram without knowing where it came 
from or how much it costs. This was 
deflOitely one of those cases. By the 
time rd finished trying it out, I had a 
pretty good idea of hOO! much I thought 
it should sell for. I figured Record Mas
ler was probably going for about 
$34.95. On calling WOOD, I was as
tonished to find that they are asking 
$49.95. 

If it were less expensive, I might be 
able to recommend it to real penny
pinchers. But $501 I don't think so. 

WOODSoftware, P.O. Box 16193, 
Wichita, KS 67216 (phone: 316-529-
1861). -Cheryl Peterson 

SPEEMERM 128/64 
Abacus Software 
Commodore 128 and 64 
Disk; $39.9S 

Speedlenn is an inexpensive modem 
program for the 64 and 128 offering 
most of the features commonly expec
ted of a terminal package (see sidebar 
for a list of modems supported). Aba
cus originaJJy marketed the 128 version 
separately, but have combined the two, 
making it unnecessary for buyers to up
grade their software when upgrading 
their system. This decision deserves a 
round of applause. Tho many compan
ies supporting the 128 try to make cus
tomers pay twice for a product that is 
essentiaJJy the same for both machines. 

Sinoe it is a command-<lriven termin
al package, Speedtenn is not the easiest 
program to learn to use. 10 testing it 
out on the Source and CompuServe, 
I tried doing a few dOOln!oads and buf
fering text for later reading. Though I 

REVIEWS 
occasionally had to look up a command 
in the manual. it wasn't too difficult. 

Features 
Speedlenn has two operating modes: 

Command and Terminal. Terminal be
comes active when it detects carrier on 
connecting to a remote servioe. You can 
perform most of your useful work in 
this mode. You can buffer incoming 
data, save the buffer to disk, load data 
from disk and transmit it out the mo
dem, clear the buffer or the screen, 
switch from 40 to 80 column mode, or 
switch to Command mode. 

Many of these functions are also 
available in command mode. Other 
commands that cannot be accessed 
from TerminaJ mode are also available. 
There are about 30 commands to re
member, most of which control file 
manipulation and communication pro
tocols. Protocol commands change the 
baud rate (300 or 1200), word length 
(5, 6, 7, or 8 bits), parity (no, odd, even 
mark, space), stop bits (lor 2) , and 
duplex (half or full). Speedlenn sup
ports Christensen XMODEM and 
Punter file transfer protocols, but not 
CompuServe A or B protocol. 

From command mode you can also 
perform disk functions, including 
viewing the directory and saving and 
loading files. Text manipulation is also 
possible using type, extract, and print 
commands. The extract command is 
used by specifying a section of text us
ing line numbers that are generated by 
Speedlenn. The extracted information 
is then written to disk. You can save 
multiple sections, because the data is 
not removed from the buffer until you 
issue a "Clear Buffer" command. 
Though it is a bit inexact, it does al
low you to save sections of text for use 
with a word processor later. Files can 
be saved in either SEQ or PRG format. 

Speedlenn offers auto-answer and 
auto-clial functions with modems cap
able of these features. The program 
will convert ASCII to PETASCII and 
vice versa. One of the few real con
venienoe features it has is autoboot: just 
put the disk in the drive and tum on 
the computer and it will load itself in 
for you. Of course, this only works 
with the C-128 version. 

Documentation 
The documentation isn't bad. As with 

all Abacus programs, the manual is an 
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8 \n by 6" three-ring binder. It contains
two short tutorial sections and a refer
ence section outlining all the com
mands and how they are used. A glos
sary at the end is especially nice for
new modem users who are not f.uniliar
with all the terms used in computer
ized telecommunications. It does have
a useful index. A handy command list
is included at the back.

Modem Types Supported
by Spmltmn 128

I) Commodore 1600lHes I
2) Commodore 1650/6420
3) Commodore 1660
4) Mighty-Mo
5) COmmodore 1670
6) Hayes Compatible (Includes

VoIksmodem/Volks 1200)
7) Other

Conclusions
As a no-frills, "Ie~s gel down to bus

iness" terminal package for those who
are basically fiuniJiar with using mo
dems, this one is a pretty good buy.
Its low price recommends it as the
package ror those who can handle com
mand-driven terminal packages. This
includes many of the lower level tech
ies. Its lack of macro capability will
keep the upper level teehies looking ror
something more versatile.

However, I can't recommend this
package ror beginning modem users.
I guess rve gotten spoiled by the con
cept of menus (pull-down and regular)
and online help. Command-driven pro
grams don~ make it easy ror those who
are jusl starting out.

Though CompuServe has donated its
B protocol information to the public
domain, making it available to anyone
who wishes to include it in their ter
minal packages, il has not been writ
ten into this one. This means down
loading for members of CIS mUSI be
done using the more complicated
XMODEM transfer method. Since it
only adds a couple of steps to the
download process, many will find it
only a minor inconvenience.

For those who are money-<:onscious,
Speedtenn 128 is certainly the way to
go. As it is one of the less expensive
products on the market, it is a good
buy. The inclusion of both the C-64
and C-128 packages in the same box
is a great recommendation of the prod-
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uct for those who plan to upgrade their
computers.

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7219,
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 (phone: 616
241-55(0). -Cheryl Peterson

THE ACCOUNTANT
KFS Software, Inc.
Commodore 128
Disk; $149.00

The Accountant from KFS Software
has sections for general ledger, ac
counts receivable, accounts payable,
and payroll. It is suitable for smaIl
businesses, as is indicated by its limits:

200 general ledger accounts
200 checks per month to no more

than 400 general ledger accounts total
30 general journal entries per month

posted to no more than 15 accounts per
journal entry

60 employees over a one year period
100 cuslomers with up to 300 invoic

es outstanding; 99 vendors with up to
300 invoices outstanding

Program Requirements
The Accountant runs only on the

C-I28. Since it requires 80-column
mode, you11 need a monochrome or
RGB monitor. The programmer recom
mends a 1571 drive because he has
found the 1541 unreliable at process
ing relative files. Maybe it was luck,
but my 1541 never missed a beat dur
ing an extensive review. Finally, you
need a printer- Star or Epson pre
ferred, though you can manually instaII
the codes for any printer not listed.

Although the program disk is unpro
tected, nle Accountant comes with ...
mothers should cover the eyes of any
young children in the room...a dongle.
Insert the dongle (a plug) in Port 2 or
the program won't run. Are dongles
dangerous? I don't think they can hurt
your computer, bUI they could be tough
on your back if you lose one behind
the ftIing cabinet.

General ledger
The first thing you will do in the

general ledger section is fIX up the
chart of accounts. The Accountant
comes with a sample chart installed.
You and your accountant will need to
determine what your chart should look
like.

Account numbers are limited to the
range from I to 200 and specific
groups of numbers are limited to spe-

cific purposes, like 50-69 which must
be current liabilities. This numbering
system is non-standard and will pose
a problem for anyone with an existing
accounting system.

When you first set up The Accoun
tant, you will enter trial (initial) bal
ances in the general ledger. As you do
so, the program will display a running
total balance. The option to change the
beginning general ledger baIances is al
ways available, nol just when you first
set the program up. Perhaps this should
have been part of a separate urility. It
would certainly seem dangerous to have
an employee keeping your books who
can also readily change beginning bal
ances. This could kill an audit trail.
You also always have the option to
change year-to-date vendor balances.
This might better be handled through
the general journal, again to preserve
an audil trail. Flexibility in changing
balances (all too common in computer
accounting programs) must be strictly
controlled by the user.

Accounh Receivable and Payable
First, note that KFS bills these two

modules as "ftling systems." Neither is
integrated with the general ledger. You
will have to record your sales in a sales
journal and your expenses in the cbeck
register, then make adjusting entries at
the end of the month.

In the accounts receivable section,
The Accountant has no ability to alpha
betize your customers. It only offers
you the option of switching two cus
tomers at a time - kind of a manual
bubble sort.

fur your accounts receivable invoic
es, the program will automatically lock
out duplicate invoice numbers and will
allow you to record partial payments.
In either accounts section, you can re
peal invoice data from previous fields
just by hitting RETURN. To correct in
voices, you can hit the V key and scroU
the customer accounts.

Payrall
The payroll section probably shows

the most attention to detail. It can deal
with exemptions, a different number of
annual pay periods for each employee,
employees with weekly salary and
monthly commission checks, and a
wide range of deductions. You input
employee hours as regular, overtime,
or vacation. Overtime is always caIcu-

SI> by 6" three-ring binder. It contains 
two short tutorial sections and a refer
ence section outlining all the com
mands and how they are used. A glos
sary at the end is especially nice for 
new modem users who are not fumiliar 
with all the terms used in computer
ized telecommunications. It does have 
a useful index. A handy command list 
is included at the back. 

Modem Types Supported 
by Speedlenn 128 

I) Commodore 1600lHes r 
2) Commodore 1650/6420 
3) Commodore 1660 
4) Mighty-Mo 
5) Commodore 1670 
6) Hayes Compatible (Includes 

VolksmodemNolks 1200) 
7) Other 

Condusions 
As a no-frills, "let's get down to bus

iness" terminal package for those who 
are basically familiar with using mo
dems, this one is a pretty good buy. 
Its low price recommends it as the 
package ror those who can handle com
mand-driven terminal packages. This 
includes many of the lower level tech
ies. Its lack of macro capability will 
keep the upper level techies looking ror 
something more versatile. 

However, I can't recommend this 
package for beginning modem users. 
I guess rve gotten spoiled by the con
cept of menus (pull-down and regular) 
and online help. Command-driven pro
grams don't make it easy ror those who 
are just starting out. 

Though CompuServe has donated its 
B protocol information to the public 
domain, maJcing it available to anyone 
who wishes to include it in their ter
minal packages, it has not been writ
ten into this one. This means down
loading for members of CIS must be 
done using the more complicated 
XMODEM transfer method. Since it 
only adds a couple of steps to the 
download process, many will find it 
only a minor inconvenience. 

For those who are money-conscious, 
Speedtenn 128 is certainly the way to 
go. As it is one of the less expensive 
products on the market, it is a good 
buy. The inclusion of both the C-64 
and C-I2S packages in the same box 
is a great recommendation of the prod-
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uct for those who plan to upgrade their 
computers. 

Abacus Software, P.D. Box 72l9, 
Grand Rapids, M1 49510 (phone: 616-
241-5510) . -Cheryl Peterson 

THE ACCOUNTANT 
KFS Software. Inc. 
Commodore 128 
Disk; $149.00 

The Accountant from KFS Software 
has sections for general ledger, ac
counts receivable, accounts payable, 
and payroll. It is suitable for small 
businesses, as is indicated by its limits: 

200 general ledger accounts 
200 checks per month to no more 

than 400 general ledger accounts total 
30 general journal entries per month 

posted to no more than 15 accounts per 
journal entry 

60 employees over a one year period 
loo customers with up to 300 invoic

es outstanding; 99 vendors with up to 
300 invoices outstanding 

Program Requirements 
The Accountant runs only on the 

C-I28. Since it requires SO-column 
mode, you'll need a monochrome or 
RGB monitor. The programmer recom
mends a 1571 drive because he has 
found the 1541 unreliable at process
ing relative files. Maybe it was luck, 
but my 1541 never missed a beat dur
ing an extensive review. Finally, you 
need a printer - Star or Epson pre
ferred , though you can manually install 
the codes ror any printer not listed . 

Although the program disk is unpro
tected, The Accountant comes with . .. 
mothers should cover the eyes of any 
young children in the room ... a dongle. 
Insert the dongle (a plug) in Port 2 or 
the program won't run. Are dongles 
dangerous? I don't think they can hurt 
your computer, but they could be tough 
on your back if you lose one behind 
the filing cabinet. 

General Ledger 
The first thing you will do in the 

general ledger section is fix up the 
chart of accounts. The Accountalll 
comes with a sample chart installed. 
You and your accountant will need to 
determine what your chart should look 
like. 

Account numbers are limited to the 
range from I to 200 and specific 
groups of numbers are limited to spe-

cific purposes, like 50-69 which must 
be current liabilities. This numbering 
system is non-standard and will pose 
a problem for anyone with an existing 
accounting system. 

When you first set up The Accoun
tant, you will enter trial (initial) bal
ances in the general ledger. As you do 
so, the program will display a running 
total balance. The option to change the 
beginning general ledger balances is al
ways available, not just when you first 
set the program up. Perhaps this should 
have been part of a separate utility. It 
oould certainly seem dangerous to have 
an employee keeping your books who 
can also readily change beginning bal
ances. This could kill an audit trail . 
You also always have the option to 
change year-to-date vendor balances. 
This might better be handled through 
the general journal, again to preserve 
an audit trail . Flexibility in changing 
balances (all too common in computer 
accounting programs) must be strictly 
controlled by the user. 

Accounts Receivable and Payable 
First, note that KFS bills these two 

modules as "filing systems." Neither is 
integrated with the general ledger. You 
will have to record your sales in a sales 
journal and your expenses in the check 
register, then make adjusting entries at 
the end of the month. 

In the accounts receivable section, 
The Accountant has no ability to alpha
betize your customers. It only offers 
you the option of switching two cus
tomers at a time-kind of a manual 
bubble sort. 

For your accounts receivable invoic
es, the program will automatically lock 
out duplicate invoice numbers and will 
allow you to record partial payments. 
In either accounts section, you can re
peat invoice data from previous fields 
just by hitting RETURN. To correct in
voices, you can hit the V key and scroll 
the customer accounts. 

Payroll 
The payroll section probably shows 

the most anention to detail. It can deal 
with exemptions, a different number of 
annual pay periods for each employee, 
employees with weekly salary and 
monthly commission checks, and a 
wide range of deductions. You input 
employee hours as regular, overtime, 
or vacation. Overtime is always calcu-
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REVIEWS

1M E.I.T.
l'#

enter payroll expense classifications
and deduction numbers here (from
your chart of accounts). You can run
setup again to fix those account num
bers if you don't know them the first
time through, but you must reenter all
setup information.

171e Accountant is fully menu-driv
en, but moving among the menus is nO!
consistent. You may have to choose a
letter (mnemonic) or a number, back
up by hitting "8" or any key, or exit
from an option with a return or with
a specific letter. Error trapping is also
inconsistent. The program handles a
disconnected printer well, but random
keypresses crashed the program a few
times. Preset field lengths may be too
short for some users. But the program
makes excellent use of screen layout.

The Accountant provides the small
businessman who intends to keep his
OO!n books with a usable bookkeeping
tool. As with any accounting program,
the bu;yer will need to do significant
evaluation of his needs before making
a purchase.

KFS Software, Inc., 1301 Seminole
Blvd. Hl17, Largo, FL 33540 (phone:
813-584-2355). -Richard Herring

SOFTWARE
GEOS .• .• . . • ...•.. 38."
PRINTSHOP 27.11I
BUSINESS FORM SHOP22."
NEWSR()()M 28.88
MACH5 22..
MACH 128 •••••••••.• 27.11I
FAST LOAD 24."
lVR80 LOAD & SAVE .• 17.88
WOAD PRO WITURBO .22.•
'NORD PRO 128WIFILE 22."
SPREADSHEET ...•...22."
FILE PR084 18."
POWER C 22."
PAPERCUP W!SPEU .2ue
PAPER W/SPELL ..•... 28,"
SUPERBASE84 ...••.•4e."
SUPERBASE 128 •.••..5&."
POWEAASSEMBLER .•28.•
POCKElWflITER84 ...27.88
CERTlFlCATE MAKER .. 28.lilt
OATAMANAGER128 .. 38.88
WOROMANAGER 128 .•38••
SWlFTCAlC 128 ••.••. 38.i8
SWlFTTAX 33.•
PAPERCUP II..... .. .4a.•
copy II. •..•••...•...24.11I
TOY SHOP 34.18

(: commodore

HAROWARE
84C&4kCOMPUTER., 158.
l28C 128ll;COMPUTERZJ8.liKl
15o'1CmSKDRIVE 17'8.88
1571COISKOAIVE 23IUQ
l802C MONITOR .•.. laue
19()2A AGB MONITOR. m.w
1702 MONITOR ..•... Ht.iS!

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES
1351 MOUSE .......•.39."
128k UPGRADE ..•..••"."
MESSENGER MODEM .3,4,ge
AVATEX1200MOOEM .18."
AVATEX 1200HC

MODEM 108."
XETECJR 3lue
XETECSR M ••

....mII
STARNX10 1"••
STAR NXtOC •••.....21e."
STAR SG10C .•.•..•. 111."
STAAPOWEATYPE .. 118."
PAHASONlC 10801. •.. 1•••
PAHASOHtC 10811. ..•258.18
SEIKOSHA 1000 ye.•. 179.11I

T>lELOWUT"""".

do support.

Utirlties
171e AccowlIant comes with fuur sep

arate utilities that range from interest
ing to essential. The first utility allows
you to use two drives, one for the pro
gram disk and one for the data disk.
Those of you with one drive will not
be inconvenienced because once the
program is loaded and the data disk in
serted, no swapping is necessary.

The second utility can print amorti
zation schedules and can display or
print payment comparisons for differ
ent periods and interest rates. This
utility, however, only runs if a printer
is connected.

"Create Data Disk" is the third util
ity. It i particularly useful if you have
a 1541 drive. Although The Accountant
comes furmatted for a 1541, its data
disk is in 1571 format. Creating all the
relative data mes on a new data disk
takes just over 30 minutes.

The last, and absolutely essential,
utility is the one to set up The Accoun
tant. Here is where you enter your
company information and select or cus
tomize printer settings. You must also

Reports
The AccowlIafll shines at producing

reports. Not only are there some two
dozen available, but they are function
al reports that are formatted appropri
ately for many uses. Reports range
from simple printouts of employee or
customer numbers and the chan of ac
counts to more complex displays of
general ledger details or balances and
a financial statement.

If you are starting your bookkeep
ing system with The AccowlIant, you
will probably be fine. But if you al
ready have specific reporting needs,
check carefully what is offered. 171e
AccowlIafll does not allow you to cus
tom-design reports. And its existing re
ports fo1100! general formats, but may
not meet everyone's needs. Accounts
receivable or payable aged analyses, fur
example, show three timeframes: 30,
60, and over 60 days.

Documentation and Support
These two items offset each other.

The documentation is sparse while the
support looks to be strong. For docu
mentation you get a 3-ring binder with
62 half-size pages of documentation
and a 14-page quick reference guide.
The documentation takes you through
each of the program's features, but
somehOO! dido' give me a feel fur using
the program. Perhaps i~s because there
are no screen displays (just like there
is no index). Or perhaps it is because
the manual jumps from describing each
menu item to attempting to be an ac
counting tutorial. Both styles are
needed, but with more consistency.

My mixed feelings about the docu
mentation were offSet by the support
offered. For registered users, a help line
(not toll free) is available 7 hours a day,
5 days a week. And for $14.95 youll
get a bimonthly newsletter, automatic
updates to the manual, tax table updates
every December, and notices of pro
gram updates. The program updates
themselves will cost you a whopping
$2.95 -the cost of shipping. NOO! tha~s

the right way for a small company to

lated at time and a half, so double time
hours may be a problem.

Ifyou fullOO! specific procedures, the
payroll breakdown for each week can
be automatically posted to the accounts
that you specified when setting up the
program.

lated at time and a hal f, so double time 
hours may be a problem. 

If you follow specific procedures, the 
payroll breakdown for each week can 
be automatically posted to the accounts 
that you specified when setting up the 
program. 

Reports 
The Accountalll shines at producing 

reports. Not only are there some two 
dozen available, but they are function
al reports that are formatted appropri
ately for many uses. Reports range 
from simple printouts of employee or 
customer numbers and the chan of ac
counts to more complex displays of 
general ledger details or balances and 
a financial statement. 

If you are starting your bookkeep
ing system with TIle Accounrant, you 
will probably be fine. But if you al
ready have specific reporting needs, 
check carefully what is offered . The 
Accounralll does nOl allow you to cus
tom-<iesign reports. And its existing re
ports follow general formats, but may 
not meet everyone's needs. Accounts 
receivable or payable aged analyses, for 
example, show three timeframes: 30, 
60, and over 60 days. 

Documentation and Support 
These two items offset each other. 

The documentation is sparse while the 
suppon looks to be strong. For docu
mentation you get a 3-ring binder with 
62 half-size pages of documentation 
and a 14-page quick reference guide. 
The documentation takes you through 
each of the program's features, but 
somehow didn~ give me a feel for using 
the program. Perhaps i~s because there 
are no screen displays (just like there 
is no index) . Or perhaps it is because 
the manual jumps from describing each 
menu item to attempting to be an ac
counting tutorial . Both styles are 
needed, but with more consistency. 

My mixed feelings about the docu
mentation were offset by the suppon 
offered. For registered users, a help line 
(not toll free) is available 7 hours a day, 
5 days a week. And for $14.95 youll 
get a bimonthly newsletter, automatic 
updates to the manual , tax table updates 
every December, and notices of pro
gram updates. The program updates 
themselves will cost you a whopping 
$2.95- the cost of shipping. Now tha~s 
the right way for a small company to 

REVIEWS 
do support. 

Utilities 
The AccOImranr comes with rour sep

arate utilities that range from interest
ing to essential. The first utility allows 
you to use two drives, one for the pro
gram disk and one for the data disk. 
Those of you with one drive will not 
be inconvenienced because once the 
program is loaded and the data disk in
sened, no swapping is necessary. 

enter payroll expense classifications 
and deduction numbers here (from 
your chan of accounts). You can run 
setup again to fix those account num
bers if you don't know them the first 
time through, but you must reenter all 
setup information. 

The Accountant is fully menu-<iriv
en, but moving among the menus is not 
consistent. You may have to choose a 
letter (mnemonic) or a number, back
up by hitting "8" or any key, or exit 
from an option with a return or with 
a specific letter. Error trapping is also 
inconsistent. The program handles a 
disconnected printer well, but random 
keypresses crashed the program a few 
times. Preset field lengths may be too 
shon for some users. But the program 
makes excellent use of screen layout. 

The second utility can print amorti
zation schedules and can display or 
print payment comparisons for differ
ent periods and interest rates. This 
utility, however, only runs if a printer 
is connected. 

"Create Data Disk" is the third util
ity. It is particularly useful if you have 
a 1541 drive. Although The Accoulllant 
comes formatted for a 1541 , its data 
disk is in 1571 format. Creating all the 
relative data ftIes on a new data disk 
takes just over 30 minutes. 

The last, and absolutely essential , 
util ity is the one to set up The Accoun
rant. Here is where you enter your 
company information and select or cus
tomize printer settings. You must also 

The ACCOU/llalll provides the small 
businessman who intends to keep his 
own books with a usable bookkeeping 
tool. As with any accounting program, 
the buyer will need to do significant 
evaluation of his needs before making 
a purchase. 

KFS Software, Inc., 1301 Seminole 
Blvd. #117, Largo, FL 33540 (phone: 
813-584-2355). -Richard Herring 

...,.., 
"'":.ST ~ ELECTRONIC ONE. :;0::: 104'::1. 
CALL r614J 864-9994· P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 

(: commodore 

HARDWARE 
Me &4k COMPUTER . . 15i." 
128C 128«COMPUTEA23liUKI 
1~ICOlSKDRlVE .. . I79.W 
1571C DISK DRIVE . . . 23UKI 
l802C MONITOA .... . 189."" 
II02A AGB MONITOR . m .ee 
1702 MONITOR ...... 1N,lIe 

COMPUTER ACC£SSOAIES 
1351 MOUSE .. . ...... 3~.ga 

128k UPGRADE . . .. .. . QQ.QQ 
MESSENGER MOOEM .34.QQ 
AVATEXI200MOOEM .7Uli 
AVATEX 1200HC 

MODEM ..... .... . 10i.QQ 
XETECJR . .......... . 3Ui 
XETECSR ............ 5e.QQ 

'RtHTERS 
STAA NXl0 .... ... . . 1"." 
STAR NX10C .•.. . ... 21Uli 
STAR SGIOC ... .. .. . 180." 
STARPOWEATYPE .. 1711." 
PANASONIC 10801 . . . . leeoSl8 
PAHASONIC 101i111 .... 2$UIO 
SElKOSHA 1000 Ye . .. 1711." 

SOFTWARE 
GEOS ............... :te." 
PRlNTSHOP ....... .. 27.88 
BUSINESS FOAM SHOP22.88 
NEWSR()QM . . ...... . 28.88 
MACH5 ........... .. 22.11i! 
MACH 128 .......... . 27.88 
FAST LOAD ......... . 24." 
TVRBO LOAD & SAVE • • 17.88 
WOAD PAO WITURBO . 22.11i! 
WOAD PRO 128WIFILE 22." 
SPREAOSHEET . ..... . 22.88 
ALE PRO 54 . ......... 18." 
POWER C ..... ...... . 22." 
PAPERCUP W/sPELL .. 28.88 
PAPER W/SPELl . .... . 28.eo 
SUPERBASE 54 . ..... . 48." 
SUPERBASE 128 ...... SO.1Ii! 
POWEAASSEMBLER .. 21." 
POCKElWRITER54 " .27.11i! 
CERTIFICATE MAKER .. 28." 
DATAMAHAGER 128 .. 38.eo 
WOAD MANAGER '28 .. 38." 
SWIFT CALC 128 ...... 38.eo 
SWIFT TAX .. 33." 
PAPERCUP II . .... . .. . 48.88 
COPV II ....... ...... . 24.08 
TOY SHOP ... ....... . 34.'" 

SOfTWARE 
CHAMPWRESTUNG .. 18.00 
MARBLE MADNESS ... 18.88 
LOADS Of CONQUEST 24.00 
SKY FOX .......•.... 24.88 
BARD'STAIL .... ..... 24.00 
ONE ON ONE ... ..... . 11 .W 
MAILOROER MONSTER" .1Ii! 
ACe Of ACES ........ '8.00 
ARCTIC FOX . ....... . 24 .• 
lOLLED UNTIL DEAD .. . 18.11i! 
HIGH ROLLER . ... .... 18.00 
AMERICA'S CUP .••.. . 24.88 
TOUCHDOWN 

FOOTBALL .... . .... 11.88 
VCHI MATAJUDO ..... 18.00 
RST ................ '8.88 
PARALLAY . .......... '8.ao 
FUGHT SIM. It ....... . 28.88 
SILENT SERVICE . .... • 22.80 
LEADER BOARD . . .. . . 22.00 
DEADlINE . . . ........ . 4.88 
SATINS' HOlLOW . . .. .. 4 .• 
fW.lV SPEEOWAY ..... 4.ao 
HAAD8AL.l ... ........ , • .• 
MtCRe LEAQUE 

BASEBAlL . ........ '1.18 
SUPEA8QWLSUNOAY . 1U. 
SUPEABOWlSTATS .. 14 .• 

11M TO 0NIl1IJ: CASHlf:R QtECK, MCWEY OROER, MASTtJr:AAD" ORVISA"IAOD 4~ fOR CtWU CNIDS) . .. NO PERSONAL CHEQ(S •. 

. NO C.O.D: S . .. SlW'flEO u.P.S . ... AlL PRaS st.e..fCT TO 0W«'.if: wrTHOlIf HOTa:. 

.."..: ADD s,3.00 OH All ORDERS UNDER 1100.00 .. . Am 15.00 ON AU OIURS OYER 1100.00. ACTUAl. fJl:lGHT OWIGED ON 

...... TI'lE ORDERS. 
IfTIMAT1CIUL.: ACTUAl FftEg{T OWlGED ON All CRIERS rurSIJE THE CXlHTMHTAllNTED STATES INa.l .... .\.P.O. 
P'CIUCIlI: NO RET1.IINS wmtOUT A RETURN AtITlOIZATDI . .. NO RETURNS UN..ESS OEf£CTM. AU OEffCTMS wu .: 
EXCHAHGED ... NO EXCEPTlIHS. PLEASE SPECIfY ... 

CAlL OR WfITE FOR FflEE CATAlOO 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE 16(4) 164·'''4 OR WRITE 

Aeader Se....,lce No. 251 

AHOYI 69 



CCIIVIIVICXJO. E , PS

SUBSCRIBE TO AHOY!
o TweI~ Issues for $23JlO (S30.00 CAnpd. aod E1sewbeae)

o TweDty-rour Issues for $44.00 ($5s.oo CAow aod E1sewbeae)
Name'- _
Address _

City State Z1p _

Send coupon or facs!mi~ to:
ION INTERNATIONAL INC.

45 W!st 34th Street, Room 407, New 1brk, NY 1000l

COIVIMOOORE I RS 

SUBSCRmE TO AHOY! 
o Twelve Issues for $23.00 ($30.00 Canada and Elsewhere) 

o 1'werity-four Issues for $44.00 (55500 Canada and Elsewhere) 
N~e, ____________________ __ 
M~, ____________________ _ 

City Slate Zip, __ _ 
Send coupon or facsimile to: 

ION INTERNATIONAL INC. 
4S W!st 34th Street, Room 407, New lbrk, NY 10001 



PARTIAL ......
When programming bit-mapped graphics, it is sometimes

desirable to put standard characters on the hi-res screen.
Plotting them pixel bY pixel is too difficult. This machine
language routine will put the computer in multicolor bit
map mode on the lOp half of the screen, and standard char
acter mode on the bonum half of the screen. Changing the
variable SL in line 10 will change the amount of bit map
mode on the screen. For instance, if you change SL 10 equal
50 only the lOp quarter of the screen will be in bit map
mode. If you change SL to equal 150, three quarters of the
screen will be in multi.color bit map mode. Be sure to keep
SL in the range of 100 10 200.

- Marty Hermans
Trenton, Ml

syntax checking feature of the KEY command, be careful
not to use a number greater than 9 or the definition of the
function keys may be corrupted. -Shawn K. Smith

. Bronx, NY

In line 10 (which needs 10 be read only once), the PUDEF
redefmes the comma as a colon and the decimal point as
a blank. In line NNI (read as needed for updating), CHAR,
H,V aets as a PRINT AT command, locating the clock wher
ever desired onscreen (H=Horizontal, V=Vertical). VAL
(TI$) is divided bY 1E6 10 provide leading zeros for the
printout, thus the decimal point. Line NN2 can be used
instead of NNI if a reverse<haracter clock is needed. "(rvs)"
is CONTROL-9.

When A$ is called to format the PRINT USING statement,
the decimal point is rendered invisible and the commas are
replaced bY colons, resulting in a standard HH:MM:SS
prinlOut. - Bob Renaud

Pittsfield, MA

NNI CHAR,H,V:PRINTUSINGA$;VAL(TI$)/IE6

NN2 CHAR,H,V,"(rvs)":PRINTUSINGA$;VAL(TI
$)/IE6;:PRINT" "

10 PUDEF" : ":A$=".IIII,IIII,IIIf"

·5 SL=)(}j
·10 FORA=828T0913:READB:POKEA,B:c-G+B:NEX
T:IFC<>9673THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":END

'15 POKE2,SL+50:SYS828
·20 DATA 120,169,88,141,20,3,169,3,141,21

AHOyt 11

.IATTaICLOCK
For C-128 owners, here's a quick and dirty onscreen

BASIC clock that can be used in a program or bY itself,
as a timer or just as a time-of-day reminder.

EA is a pointer 10 the end of arrays +1 and BS is the current
bonom of strings. The difference is the amount of unused
RAM. I use this subroutine frequently in database programs
that I write to keep an eye on memory so that I don't add
too many records. - Barbara Schulak

Pepper Pike, OH

However, using FRE(O) in any of the above ways also caus
es the computer to perfurm a garbage collection. This some
times may not be desired, as it can be quite time consum
ing and leave the user \\Ondering if the program has crashed.
Another method ofdetermining the amount of free memory
without invoking garbage collection is to use the following
subroutine:

PRINT FRE(0) - (FRE(0»<0)*65536

TRULY ...I
One ordinarily uses the BASIC function "FR.E(O)" 10 find

out how much free RAM is available for one's program and!
or variables. However, sometimes this gives a negative re
sult. So you must then add 65536 10 the negative number
to get the correct result. A bener way is to use the follow
ing statement as outlined in the Programmer's Reference
Guide:

1(}}) EA=PEEK(49)+PEEK(50)*256
11(}) BS=PEEK(51)+PEEK(52)*256
12(}) Fl'I=BS-EA
13(}j PRINT"FREE MEMORY ="; Fl'I
14fh RETURN

f-KIY9& 10
Here is a quick and effective way of redefining the HELP

key and SHIFT-RUN STOP key combination on the C-I28.

SHIFT-RUN/STOP: SYS 24812"8,,,"string"
HELP: SYS 24812 .. 9.. ,"string"

String should be replaced bY your preference for the key
in question. It can be longer than the key's current assign
ment. Furthermore, since this SYS ($60EC) bYpasses the

10 FAST:BANKI5:FORJ=(Jf088:POKE6333+J,PEE
K(64484+J):NEXT:POKE840,189:POKE841,24:P
OKE6395 ,209

LITTLlq ••
Jim Panin has a good Q key CAPS LOCK fix (April '87);

good, that is, if you like long programs. Try my simple
one liner. - Gene Ford

Austin, TX

ContribulOrs 10 TIps Ahoy! will be COI1ljlCIlS8Ied at highly competitive industry I'lIIes immediareIy upon amop'Bna'_ Send
your best programming and hardware hints 10 lIps Ahoy!, c/o Ion International Inc., 4S~ 34th SInleC, New '\brit,
NY 10001. Include as~ and self-addressed _I if Y!!9. wam Y!!!'{ submissionl.iretumed=:U=liIo. ~_.J

Contributors to TIps Ahoy! will be compensated 81 highly competitive industry rates immediately upon accepIaJK:e. Send 
your besl programming and hardware hints to TIps Ahoy!, c/o Ion International Inc., 45 West 34th StnleI, New York, 
NY 10001. Include a stamped and self-addressed envel if ~ want Y!l!!! submission returned=.!Il!l~. _____ """ 

LITTL . ... UO 
Jim Panin has a good Q key CAPS LOCK fix (April '87); 

good, !hal is, if you like long programs. Try my simple 
one liner. - Gene Ford 

Austin, TX 

10 FAST:BANKI5:FORJ=(JT088:POKE6333+J ,PEE 
K(64484+J):NEXT:POKE840,189:POKE841,24:P 
OKE6395,209 

TRULY • • •• 
One ordinarily uses !he BASIC function "FRE(O)" to find 

oul how much free RAM is available for one's program and/ 
or variables. However, sometimes this gives a negative re
sult . So you must !hen add 65536 to !he negative number 
to gel !he correcl result. A better way is to use !he follow
ing statemenl as outlined in !he Programmer~ Reference 
Guide: 

PRINT FRE(0) - (FRE(0» <0)*65536 

However, using FRE(O) in any of !he above ways also caus
es !he computer to perform a garbage collection . This some
times may not be desired, as it can be quite time consum
ing and leave !he user v.ondering if !he program has crashed. 
Ano!her me!hod of determining !he amounl of free memory 
wi!houl invoking garbage collection is to use !he following 
subroutine: 

lr}}) EA=PEEK(49)+PEEK(50)*256 
llr}) BS=PEEK(51)+PEEK(52)*256 
12rh FM=BS-EA 
13r)() PRINT"FREE MEMORY ="; FM 
14fh RETURN 

EA is a pointer 10 !he end of arrays +1 and BS is !he currenl 
bOllom of strings. The difference is !he amounl of unused 
RAM . I use this subroutine frequently in database programs 
Ihat I write 10 keep an eye on memory so !hal I don'l add 
100 many records. - Barbara Schulak 

Pepper Pike, OH 

. -K. Y 9 & 10 
Here is a quick and effective way of redefming !he HELP 

key and SHIFf-RUN SlOP key combination on !he C-128. 

SHIFf-RUN/STOP: SYS 24812"8,,,"string" 
HELP: SYS 24812 .. 9 .. ,"string" 

String should be replaced by your preference for the key 
in question . II can be longer !han !he key's currenl assign
ment. Furthermore, since this SYS ($60EC) bypasses !he 

syntax checking feature of !he KEY command, be careful 
nol to use a number greater !han 9 or !he definition of !he 
function keys may be corrupted. -Shawn K. Smi!h 

. Bronx, NY 

•• AT TH. CLOCK 
For C-128 owners, here's a quick and dirty onscreen 

BASIC clock !hat can be used in a program or by itself, 
as a timer or just as a tirne-of-day reminder. 

If) PUDEF" : ": A$=" • HH, #if, #if" 

NNI CHAR,H,V:PRINTUSINGA$;VAL(TI$)/IE6 

NN2 CHAR,H,V,"(rvs)":PRINTUSINGA$;VAL(TI 
$)/IE6;:PRINT" " 

In line 10 (which needs to be read only once), !he PUDEF 
redefmes !he comma as a colon and !he decimal poin! as 
a blank. In line NNI (read as needed for updating), CHAR, 
H,V acts as a PRINT AT command, locating !he clock wher
ever desired onscreen (H=Horizontal, V=Vertical). VAL 
(TI$) is divided by IE6 to provide leading zeros for !he 
printoul, !hus !he decimal point. Line NN2 can be used 
instead of NNl if a reverse<haracter clock is needed. "(rvs)" 
is CONTROL-9. 

When A$ is called to formal !he PRINT USING statement, 
!he decimal point is rendered invisible and !he commas are 
replaced by colons, resulting in a standard HH:MM:SS 
printout. - Bob Renaud 

Pittsfield, MA 

PARTIAL HI .... 
When programming bit-mapped graphics, it is sometimes 

desirable to put standard characters on !he hi-res screen . 
Plotting !hem pixel by pixel is 100 difficult. This machine 
language routine will put !he computer in multicolor bit 
map mode on !he top half of !he screen, and standard char
acter mode on !he bollom half of !he screen. Changing !he 
variable SL in line 10 will change !he amount of bit map 
mode on !he screen. For instance, if you change SL to equal 
50 only !he top quarter of !he screen will be in bit map 
mode. If you change SL to equal 150, three quarters of !he 
screen will be in multicolor bit map mode. Be sure to keep 
SL in !he range of 100 to 200. 

• 5 SL=IfJfJ 

- Marty Hermans 
Trenlon, MI 

·10 FORA=828T0913 :READB :POKEA,B :C=C+B:NEX 
T:IFC<>9673THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA" :END 

'15 POKE2,SL+50:SYS828 
·20 DATA 120,169,88 ,141,20,3,169,3 ,141, 21 

AHOYI " 



'30 DATA 3,169,1,141,26,208,169,27,141,17
·40 DATA 208,88,169,127,141,13,220,96,169
,I

'50 DATA 141,25,208,162,59,160,216,173,18
,2(J8

·60 DATA 197,2,176,9,169,29,141,24,208,16
5

·70 DATA 2,208,ll,162,27,160,2(ft),169,21,l
41

·80 DATA 24,208,169,0,142,17,208,140,22,2
08

'90 DATA 141,18,208,173,13,220,41,1,240,3
·l(ft) DATA 76,49,234,76,188,254

PRI.....UM....
I became interested in prime number.; several months ago

when I began proving them in my head as a way to occupy
my mind during the 35 to 50 minute drive to work every
morning. It soon became apparent that if I expected to prove
any large number.; I had to find a better way than doing
them in my head at 50 mph in bumper to bumper traffic.

The below-listed program is a prime number finding rou
tine for the 118. It is intended for use in 80 column mode.
For 40 column mode or the C-64, delete the fast and slow
insttuetions in lines 20 and 80. TItis program can return
an 8 digit prime number in less than 3 seconds. Some num
ber.; may take several minutes. For example, the computer
took 4 minutes to examine the 42 number.; after 99,999.000
before proving 99,999,043 prime. There are also limitations
on the smallest and largest number.; which can be proved.
The program will not return I or 2 as prime and including
them would slow the program down appreciably. The com
puter will not return whole number.; above 999,999,999.
Within its limitations, however, this little program can teach
one a lot about prime number.;. - Henry F. Smith

APO Miami, FL

'10 INPUT"[CLEAR][3"[DOWN]"][3" "]FIND PR
1ME NUMBERS AITER "; A

·20 FAST:B=SQR(A):D=2
·30 IFINT(B)~BTHEN90

·4() C~A/D

'50 IFINT(C)~CTHEN90

•6() IFC<BTHEN8()
·7() D=D+1:GOT040
'80 SLOW:PRINTA
'90 A~A+1:GOT020

MOYIIT
The next time you find a need to move a section of mem

ory from one location to another (e.g., swapping hi-res or
low-res screens), do it qUiclc\y and simply with Move It.
Move It is a machine language utility whch can be placed
at any free location in RAM where there are at least 70
available bytes. Also, since the utility uses a built-in BASIC
routine, simple or complex fonnulas may be utilized. Th
use the utility, you must provide the starting, ending, and
new starting address of the area to be moved. For instance,
to move the contents of zero page to screen memory, the
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syntax would be as follows:

SYS utility starting addr., 0,255, 1024

In this case, memory locations 0 through 255 (256 bytes)
are instantly moved to video RAM (1024-1179).

-Shawn K. Smith
Bronx, NY

·If)() REM* MOVE-IT ---- SHAWN K. SMITH
'110 S=5555:T.69:PRINT:INPUT"PLACE-AT ";S
·120 FORD-STOS+T:READY:POKED,Y:NEXT:PRINT
'!3() PRINT"SYNTAX: SYS"S",START,";
·135 PRINT" END, NEW START
'2(ft) DATA 032,253,174,032,138,173,032,247
·210 DATA 183,132,193,133,194,032,253,174
'220 DATA 032,138,173,032,247,183,132,195
·230 DATA 133,196,032,253,174,032,138,173
·240 DATA 032,247,183,160,(ftft),177,193,145
·250 DATA 020,165,194,197,196,208,(ftJ6,165
'260 DATA 193,197,195,240,015,230,020,208
·270 DATA (ft)2,230,021,230,193,208,(;)2,230
·280 DATA 194,152,240,225,096,234

AUTODRIVI
Are you tired of the ,8 to SAVE and LOAD to and from

a disk drive? TIred of "PRESS PLAY ON TAPE"? TIred
of....? If you answered "yeS' to any of the above questions,
kick into Autodrive!

Autodrive eliminates the need for the ,8 at the end of the
LOAD, SAVE, and VERIFY commands. Sure there are
other.;, but are they RUN STOPIRESTORE proof! They
also use up precious memory space. Autodrive uses none
of your memory.

When you run Aulodrive, it places a temporary ML rou
tine in the cassette buffer to do the RUN STOPIRESTORE
proofing. After that you can do anything you wish with the
cassette buffer.

Just LOAD, SAVE, and VERIFY anything on disk. The
,8 is no longer necessary; the disk drive is now the demult
device! If you would like to LOAD, SAVE, or VERIFY
from a disk drive other than number 8, use a comma and
the device number.

Note: Ifyou would like to disable Autodrive. POKE 1,55
and do a RUN STOP/RESlORE. Reactivation is only nec
essary after using the disabling procedure above. To reac
tivate Autodrive, run the program, or if the cassette buffer
has not been altered, SYS 845.

I have found my routine very useful for my C-64 and
disk drive. -Charles Batson III

Bolingbrook, IL

·1() REM AUTODRIVE
'20 CK=.:IFPEEK(817)=228THENI30
·30 FORI=828T0963:READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A:N
EXT:IFCK=19356THENSYS845:GOT0130

·4() PRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTSI":END
·50 DATA 177,251,145,251,230,251,208,248,
230,252,165,252,197,253,208,240,96

1

'30 DATA 3,169,1,141,26,208,169,27,141,17 
·40 DATA 208,88,169,127,141,13,220,96,169 

,1 
'50 DATA 141,25,208,162,59,160,216,173,18 
,2()8 

·60 DATA 197,2,176,9,169,29,141,24,208,16 
5 

·70 DATA 2,208,11,162,27,160,2(p),169,21,1 
41 

'80 DATA 24,208,169 ,0,142,17,208,140,22,2 
08 

'90 DATA 141,18,208,173,13,220,41,1,240,3 
'l(p) DATA 76,49,234,76,188,254 

PRIM. MUM •••• 
I became interested in prime numbers several months ago 

when I began proving them in my head as a way to occupy 
my mind during the 35 to 50 minute drive to work every 
moming. It soon became apparent that if I expected to prove 
any large numbers I had to find a better way than doing 
them in my head at 50 mph in bumper to bumper traffic. 

The below-listed progrnm is a prime number finding rou
tine for the 128. It is intended for use in 80 column mode. 
For 40 column mode or the C-64, delete the fast and slow 
instructions in lines 20 and SO. This program can return 
an 8 digit prime number in less than 3 seconds. Some num
bers may take several minutes. For example, the computer 
took 4 minutes to examine the 42 numbers after 99,999,000 
before proving 99,999,043 prime. There are also limitations 
on the smallest and largest numbers which can be proved . 
The program will not return 1 or 2 as prime and induding 
them would slow the program down appreciably. The com
puter will not return whole numbers above 999,999,999. 
Within its limitations, however, this little program can teach 
one a lot about prime numbers. - Henry F. Smith 

APO Miami, FL 

·If) INPUT"[CLEAR][3"[DOWN]"][3" "]FIND PR 
!ME NUMBERS AFTER "; A 

·20 FAST:B=SQR(A):D=2 
·30 IFINT(B)~BTHEN90 
'4() C=A/D 
'50 IFINT(C)=CTHEN90 
• 6() IFC<BTHEN80 
·70 D=D+1:GOT040 
'8() SLOW:PRINTA 
'9() A=A+l :GOT02() 

MOV.I'I' 
The next time you find a need to move a section of mem

ory from one location to another (e.g. , swapping hi-res or 
low-res screens), do it quickly and simply with Move [I. 
Move [I is a machine language utility whch can be placed 
at any free location in RAM where there are at least 70 
available bytes. Also, since the utility uses a built-in BASIC 
routine, simple or complex formulas may be utilized. To 
use the utility, you must provide the starting, ending, and 
new starting address of the area to be moved. For instance, 
to move the contents of zero page to screen memory, the 
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syntax would be as follows: 

SYS utility starting addr., 0,255, 1024 

In this case, memory locations 0 through 255 (256 bytes) 
are instantly moved to video RAM (l024-lZ79) . 

- Shawn K. Smith 
Bronx , NY 

'1()0 REM* MOVE-IT ---- SHAWN K. SMITH 
'110 S=5555:T=69:PRINT:INPUT"PLACE-AT ";S 
'120 FORD-STOS+T:READY:POKED,Y:NEXT:PRINT 
'13() PRINT"SYNTAX: SYS"S" ,START, "; 
·135 PRINT" END, NEW START 
'2(p) DATA 032,253,174,032,138,173,032,247 
·210 DATA 183,132,193,133,194,032,253,174 
'220 DATA 032,138,173,032,247,183,132,195 
·230 DATA 133,196,032,253,174,032,138,173 
·240 DATA 032,247,183,160,(pp),177,193,145 
·250 DATA 020,165,194,197,196,208,(p)6,165 
·260 DATA 193,197,195,240,015,230,020,208 
·270 DATA 002,230,021,230,193,208,(p)2,230 
·280 DATA 194,152,240,225,096,234 

AU'I'ODRIV. 
Are you tired of the ,8 to SAVE and LOAD to and from 

a disk drive? TIred of "PRESS PLAY ON TAPE"? Tued 
of . .. . ? If you answered "yes" to any of the above questions, 
kick into Aulodrive! 

Aulodrive eliminates the need for the ,8 at the end of the 
LOAD, SAVE, and VERIFY commands. Sure there are 
others, but are they RUN STOP/RES1ORE proof? They 
also use up precious memory space. Aulodrive uses none 
of your memory. 

When you run Aulodrive, it places a temporary ML rou
tine in the cassette buffer to do the RUN STOP/RESroRE
proof mg. After that you can do anything you wish with the 
cassette buffer. 

Just LOAD, SAVE, and VERIFY anything on disk. The 
,8 is no longer necessary; the disk drive is now the default 
device! If you would like to LOAD, SAVE, or VERIFY 
from a disk drive other than number 8, use a comma and 
the device number . 

Note: If you would like to disable Aulodrive, POKE 1,55 
and do a RUN STOP/RESroRE. Reactivation is only nec
essary after using the disabling procedure above. To reac
tivate Aulodrive, run the program, or if the cassette buffer 
has not been altered, SYS 845. 

I have found my routine very useful for my C-64 and 
disk drive. -Charles Batson III 

Bolingbrook, IL 

·10 REM AUTODRIVE 
' 20 CK=.:IFPEEK(817)=228THEN130 
·30 FORI=828T0963 :READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A:N 
EXT:IFCK=19356THENSYS845:GOT0130 

.4f) PRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS!": END 
·50 DATA 177,251,145,251,230,251,208,248, 
230,252,165,252,197,253,208,240,96 

1 



An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!...The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
b~st thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's
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nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club .. .if 
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·60 DATA 160,0,132;251,169,160,133,252,16
9,192,133,253,32,60,3,132,251,132,253

'70 DATA 169,224,133,252,32,60,3,162,0,18
9,181,3,157,115,228,157,130,228,232

'80 DATA 224,15,208,242,173,48,3,141,128,
228,173,49,3,141,129,228,173,50,3

'90 DATA 141,143,228,173,51,3,141,144,228
,169,115,141,76,253,141,48,3,169,130

'Ir!) DATA 141,78,253,141,50,3,169,228,141
,77,253,141,79,253,141,49,3,141,51,3

'110 DATA 169,53,133,1,141,214,253,96,72,
165,186, 2()1,1, 208, 4,169 ,8,133 ,186, F)4

'120 DATA 76,102,254
·13() PRINT"[CLEAR] [HOME] [RVSON] AUTODRIVE

ACTIVE [RVSOFF]"
·140 PRINT"[OOWN][RVSON]POKE 1,55 AND RUN
/STOP RESTORE TO [7" "]DEACTIVATE."

·IY) PRINT"[OOWN][OOWN]NOTE: RUN/STOP RES
TORE ALONE WILL [RVSON]NOT[RVSOFF][3" "]
DEACTIVATE."

CHARACTI. MOVI.
When my knowledge of BASIC became advanced enough

to use custom designed characters, I was a bit displeased
with the slow process of copying the entire character set
into RAM. The only method faster than PEEKin' and
POKEin' each individual byte would be to use a machine
language routine. Well, it so happens that I don't have the
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slightest idea how to program anything in machine language.
Built into the Commodore's operating system is a routine

to do exactly what we want. AU you need to do is supply
the computer with the appropriate memory pointers and
it will move it for you at machine language speed.

This program will do this for you, and takes less than
a second instead of the normal 35 seconds for BASIC. Line
10 sets the starting address of the section of memory to be
moved and line 20 sets the ending address. Line 30 sets
the new starting address. You may change the new starting
add.ress to a location that is convenient for you or leave it
at 49152. Also you can use this routine to move other sec
tions of memory, such as screen memory. To do this just
adjust lines 10, 20, and 30 to the correct values and delete
lines 40 and 1I0. Lines 40 and 1I0 are necessary when copy
ing from ROM. -Clifford Dedmore

Kaneohe, HI

'1() S=53248
'20 E=55296
•3() N=49152
'40 POKE56334,0:POKEl,51
'50 E=E+l:L=E-S:EN=LtN
·60 A%=L/256:A=L-256*A%:B%=(EN-A)/256
-70 B=EN-256*B%-A:C%=(E-A)/256:C=E-256*C%
-A

·80 POKE781,A%+I:POKE782,A:POKE90,C
·90 POKE91,C%:POKE88,B:POKE89,B%
'1(!) SYS(41964)
'110 POKEl,55:POKE56334,1

H.II. DIVIDI.
You're debugging a BASIC program, and you need to dis

play two sections of the program on the screen at once.
You LIST the first section, and it fits adequately, but when
you LIST the second section, the first section is scrolled
off the top of the screen before you have a chance to tap
the RUN STOP key.

Screen Divider solves this problem in a unique manner.
It mqdifies the Scroll Screen routine located at the $E8EA
(59626) so that it only scrolls part of the screen. The syn
tax is SYS 828,n, where n is a number in the range 0 to
24 representing the number of lines to protect from the top
of the screen. A value of24 will scroll only one line, where
as a value of 0 will return the screen to its normal state.

- Blaine Burks
Pittsburgh, PA

·10 FORI=828T0900:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT
'Ir!) DATA 169,160,133,254,169,0,133,253,1
69,224,133,252,169,0,133,251

'110 DATA 169,127,141,13,220,169,51,133,1
,160,0,162,32,177,251,145

·120 DATA 251,177,253,145,253,200,208,245
,230,252,230,254,202,208,238

'130 DATA 169,53,133,1,169,129,141,13,220
,32,155,183,138,24,201,25

'140 DATA 144,3,76,72,178,202,142,247,232
,96

·60 DATA 160.0,132,251,169,160,133.252,16 
9,192,133,253,32,60,3,132.251,132.253 

·70 DATA 169,224,133.252,32,60,3 ,162,0,18 
9,181,3.157.115,228,157,130,228.232 

·80 DATA 224.15.208,242,173,48,3.141.128. 
228,173,49,3.141,129,228.173,50.3 

·90 DATA 141,143,228.173,51,3.141.144, 228 
.169,115.141,76,253,141.48,3,169,130 

·1(1) DATA 141.78,253,141.50,3,169,228,141 
,77,253.141,79.253,141,49,3.141,51. 3 

·110 DATA 169,53,133,1,141,214,253,96,72 , 
165,186.201,-1, 2()8, 4 .169,8,133 • 186,If)4 

·120 DATA 76,102,254 
.l3() PRINT" [CLEAR][ HOME][ RVSON 1 AUTODRIVE 

ACTIVE [RVSOFF1" 
·140 PRINT"[DOWN][RVSON1POKE 1,55 AND RUN 
/STOP RESTORE TO[7" "lDEACTIVATE." 

·IY) PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN1NOTE: RUN/STOP RES 
TORE ALONE WILL [RVSON1NOT[RVSOFF][3" "l 
DEACTIVATE." 

CHARACTI. MOVI. 
When my knowledge of BASIC became advanced enough 

to use custom designed characters, I was a bit displeased 
with the slow process of copying the entire character set 
into RAM . The only method faster than PEEIGn' and 
POKEin' each individual byte would be to use a machine 
language routine. Well , it so happens that I don't have the 
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slightest idea how to program anything in machine language. 
Built into the Commodore's operating system is a routine 

to do exactly what we want. All you need to do is supply 
the computer with the appropriate memory pointers and 
it will move it for you at machine language speed . 

This program will do this for you, and takes less than 
a second instead of the nonna! 35 seconds for BASIC. Line 
10 sets the starting address of the section of memory to be 
moved and line 20 sets the ending address. Line 30 sets 
the new starting address. You may change the new starting 
address to a location that is convenient for you or leave it 
at 49152. Also you can use this routine to move other sec
tions of memory, such as screen memory. To do this just 
adjust lines 10, 20, and 30 to the correct values and delete 
lines 40 and llO. Lines 40 and 110 are necessary when copy
ing from ROM . -Clifford Dedmore 

·If) S=53248 
·20 E=55296 
.3f) N=49152 
·40 POKE56334.0:POKEl.51 
·50 E=E+l:L=E-S:EN=L+N 

Kaneohe, HI 

·60 A%=L/256:A=L-256*A%:B%=(EN-A)/256 
·70 B=EN-256*B%-A:C%=(E-A)/256:C=E-256*C% 
-A 

·80 POKE781,A%+I:POKE782,A:POKE90.C 
·90 POKE91,C%:POKE88,B:POKE89,B% 
·If.f) SYS (41 964) 
·110 POKEl,55:POKE56334.1 

SC.IIN DIVID •• 
You're debugging a BASIC program, and you need to dis

play two sections of the program on the screen at once. 
You LIST the first section, and it fits adequately, but when 
you LIST the second section, the first section is scrolled 
off the top of the screen before you have a chance to tap 
the RUN STOP key. 

Screen Divider solves this problem in a unique manner. 
It mqdifies the Scroll Screen routine located at the $E8EA 
(59626) so that it only scrolls pan of the screen. The syn
tax is SYS 828,n, where n is a number in the range 0 to 
24 representing the number of lines to protect from the top 
of the screen. A value of 24 will scroll only one line, where
as a value of 0 will return the screen to its normal state. 

- Blaine Burks 
Pittsburgh, PA 

·10 FORI=828T0900:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT 
·1(1) DATA 169,160. 133.254.169,0,133 , 253 ,1 
69,224,133,252.169,0,133.251 

·110 DATA 169,127,141,13.220.169,51,133.1 
.160,0.162.32 .177, 251,145 

·120 DATA 251,177,253,145.253.200,208,245 
,230, 252,230 . 254,202,208,238 

·130 DATA 169,53,133.1,169.129,141.13,220 
,32.155.183.138,24,201,25 

·140 DATA 144,3,76,72,178,202,142,247,232 
,96 
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By Dale Rupert

Each month, well present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodores, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss tIle cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the name and nwnber of the problems you are
solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be sure to tell
what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if they are.

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will
become Commodares!

NOItUM #"2·11 'MnJUfA1 ..lnIOM
This problem was submitted by Andrew P. Thompson

(AKA Mad Quoter). The problem is to have a program de
lete one of its lines after executing it, and then continue
running. Add your solution beginning in line 30 of this pro
gram to delete line 20.

IfJ PRINT 1(J
2(J PRINT 2(J

30 (your solution here)
4(J LIST

When this program is run, it should execute lines 10 and
20, then delete line 20. Execution continues with line 40
which shows line 20 is no longer part of the program.

NOItUM #"2021 CU...AJHNIt
Even novices will enjoy solving this one suggested by

Scott McClare (Espanola, Ontario). A log is suspended be
tween two cliffs. A man is standing at the midpoint of the
log. He randomly shuffles left or right. He reacbes safuly
if he ends up leD units f!NMj from the midpoint in 25 shuffles
or less. (After 25 shuffles, he fulls off from exhaustion.)

Picture the log marked from left to right with positions
othrough 20. The man starts at position 10. If he reaches
position 0 or 20 in 25 random moves or fewer, he is safe.
As a minimum, your program should print "Shuffle Left"
or "Shuffle Right" fur each move. Then it should print "Safe
on Left", "Safe on Right", or "Fell off at position X" to in
dicate the outcome. Advanced solutions should include some

graphical output. (Keep in mind that compact solutions are
most appropriate fur Commodares.)

NO... #"241 .'&.KAIIa .....
Try this one from Norm Green (Perth, Ontario). The us

er types a word with one or more letters missing, with each
missing letter replaced by an asterisk. The computer search
es through a word list in DATA statements and prints all
words which match. Assume the DATA statement contains
LIST, LOOK, LOST, and LAZY. If the user types L**T,
the program responds with LIST and LOST. LO" returns
LOOK and LOST. *E" returns "No match found."

NOItUM #"2041 DO........
Solve this one from Danny Faught (Sherman, TX). Write

a program to encode or decode a message in the following
manner. Assume the message word to be encoded is Com
modares and the substitution codes are AHOY and ION.
The two codes are repeated (or truncated) under the message
like this:

COMMODARES
AHOYAHOYAH
IONIONIONI

Then the letters in each column are added, with results great
er than "Z" wrapping back around to "K. The first charac
ter would be "CO + "A" + "I" which is "M" (3+1+9=13).
The second character is "0" + "H" + "0" which is "L"
(15+8+15=38; 38-26=12). So the encoded COMMa
DARES is MLPUEZYFTI.. To decode a word, it and the
two substitution codes are entered with the computer printing
the results. HKR, AHOY, AHOY is decoded as FUN.

This month we will look at the most interesting solu
tions to the February 1987 Commodares. It is always amaz
ing that there are so many ways of solving even the most
uncomplicated problems. Sleven Steckler (Columbia, MO)
suggested Problem #38-1: Ponn Pass. The problem is for
a numeric variable between 0 and 65535 to be defined in
one program. That program then loads and runs a second
program which obtains the value of that variable one way
or another.

How many ways would you expect that such a !aSk could
be accomplished? There were no fewer than eight funda
mentally different approaches to this problem. They are
summarized:

1. POKE the value into safe memory, then PEEK it.
2. Save the value in a sequential file, then INPUT it.
3. Use the dynamic keyboard buffer to INPUT the value.

AHOY/ 15
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By Dale Rupert 

ach month, well present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodores, clo Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and discuss llIe cleverest, simplest , short
est, most interesting andlor most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and number of the problems you are 
solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be sure to teU 
what makes your solutions unique or interesting', if they are. 

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome, 
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any 
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most 
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will 
become Commodores! 

N .... #.2·11 I • .,.."AJ. DlUTI •• 
This problem was submitted by Andrew P. Thompson 

(AKA Mad Quoter) . The problem is to have a program de
lete one of its lines after executing it, and then continue 
running. Add your solution beginning in line 30 of this pro
gram to delete line 20. 

F) PRINT l() 
2() PRINT 2() 

30 (your solution here) 
4() LIST 

When this program is run, it should execute lines 10 and 
20, then delete line 20. Execution continues with line 40 
which shows line 20 is no longer part of the program. 

PIt08U. #.2.2, ClIP' .A •••• 
Even novices will enjoy solving this one suggested by 

Scott McClare (Espanola, Ontario). A log is suspended be
tween two cliffs. A man is standing at the midpoint of the 
log. He randomly shuffles left or right. He reaches safety 
if he ends up ten units IDMrj from the midpoint in 25 shuffles 
or less. (After 25 shuffles, he fulls off from exhaustion.) 

Picture the log marked from left to right with positions 
o through 20. The man starts at position 10. If he reaches 
position 0 or 20 in 25 random moves or fewer, he is safe. 
As a minimum, your program should print "Shuffle Left" 
or "Shuffle Right" for each move. Then it should print "Safe 
on Left", "Safe on Right", or "FeU off at position X" to in
dicate the outoome. Advanced solutions should include some 

graphical output. (Keep in mind that compact solutions are 
most appropriate for Commodores.) 

PlIO ... #.w, WIUCDD WOIID 
Try this one from Norm Green (Perth, Ontario) . The us

er types a word with one or more letters missing, with each 
missing letter replaced by an asterisk. The computer search
es through a word list in DATA statements and prints all 
words which match. Assume the DATA statement contains 
LIST, LOOK, LOST, and LAZY. If the user types L**T, 
the program responds with LIST and LOST. LO" returns 
LOOK and LOST. *E" returns "No match found ." 

PlIO ... #.~ DO ........ 
Solve this one from Danny Faught (Sherman, TX). Write 

a program to encode or decode a message in the foUowing 
manner. Assume the message word to be encoded is Com
modores and the substitution codes are AHOY and ION. 
The two codes are repeated (or truncated) under the message 
like this: 

COMMODARES 
AHOYAHOYAH 
IONIONIONI 

Then the letters in each column are added, with results great
er than "Z" wrapping back around to "A". The first charac
ter would be "C" + "A" + "I" which is "M" (3+1+9= 13). 
The second character is "0" + "H" + "0" which is "L" 
(15+8+15=38; 38-26=12). So the encoded COMMO
DARES is MLPUEZYFTI .. To decode a word, it and the 
two substitution codes are entered with the computer printing 
the results. HKR, AHOY, AHOY is decoded as FUN. 

This month we will look at the most interesting solu
tions to the February 1987 Commodares. It is always amaz
ing that there are so many ways of solving even the most 
uncomplicated problems. Steven Steckler (Columbia, MO) 
suggested Problem 1/38-1: Pann Pass. The problem is for 
a numeric variable between 0 and 65535 to be defined in 
one program. That program then loads and runs a second 
program which obtains the value of that variable one way 
or another. 

How many ways would you expect that such a taSk could 
be accomplished? There were no fewer than eight funda
mentally different approaches to this problem. They are 
summarized: 

1. POKE the value into safe memory, then PEEK it. 
2 . Save the value in a sequential me, then INPUT it. 
3. Use the dynamic keyboard buffer to INPUT the value. 
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-6 REM ==================================

1 PRINTX:LOADl P1",8

executes the INPUT statement whicb HOMEs the cursor
and requests A. The carriage return in the keyboard buffer
causes the value printed at the top of the screen to be auto
matically entered into the variable A in response to the IN
PUT statement in line 50.

Although we normally think of the screen only as an out
put device, on the C-64 it can be used for input as well.
A bug in the C-128 (described in Mapping the Commodo",
128 by Ottis Cowper, COMPUTE! Books, 1986) prevents
the use of this technique. This program by Paul Sobolik
(pittsburgh, PA) demonstrates how methods 2 and 5 are
implemented.

Save the parts of this listing as four separate programs,
then run PROGI. Give a value for the parameter. PROGI
writes the value to a sequential file called "PARM .SEQ"
and loads PROG2. PROG2 reads the data in PARM.SEQ
and prints it. Line iU of PROG2 scratcbes the file.

On the C-64 only (or C-128 in C-64 mode), run PROG3
and give a value for the parameter. PROG3 prints it at the
·top of the screen, then loads PROG4. PROG4 HOMEs the
cursor, then opens the screen (device #3). The INPUT#3
reads the value on the screen into N, then line 110 prints
the value.

Method I is quite straightforward. The other methods
we haven't discussed are more complicated and provide no
real advantages. For passing large numbers of parameters,
the sequential file method is best. For the C-128, method
4 is clearly best. It is also fine for the C-64 if the second
program is a1W!1:fS sbo[ler than the first.

Just what solution did Carmen Artino (Guilderland, NY)
have in mind when suggesting Problem #38-2: Crofty Com
parison? The idea is (0 determine the largest of four given
numbers without using any Conditional, comparison, or
Boolean statements. Carmen's solution is listed here.

'7 REM --------METHOD 2-----------
'8 REM ---SAVE LINE lfJ-3f) AS PROG1---
·10 INPUT PI : OPEN 8,8,8,"PARM.SEQ,S,W"
'20 PRINT#8,P1 : CLOSE 8
•3f) LOAD"PROG2" ,8
·35 REM----SAVE LINES 40-60 AS PROG2----
.4f) OPEN 8,8,8, "PARM. SEQ, S, R"
'5f) INPUT#8,P2 : PRINT"IN PROG2, P2=" :P2
·60 CLOSE 8
'7f) OPEN 15,8,15, "Sf):PARM.SEQ":CLOSE 15
·74 REM
·75 REM --METHOD 5 (C64 ONLY)--
'76 REM ----SAVE LINES sr)-~) AS PROG3---
•8f) INPUT P3 : PRINT" [CLEAR) "P3
•9f) LOAD"PROG4". 8
'95 REM ---SAVE LINES lfJfJ-llf) AS PROG4
'100 PRINT"[HOME)";:OPEN 3,3 : INPUT#3,P4
'IF) CLOSE 3 : PRINT"IN PROG4, P4=";P4

-I REM ================================~
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-1
'3 REM PARM PASS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
•5 REM PAUL SOBOLIK

====== SAVE SfJ-60 AS PRG2

Lines 10 through 40 should be saved as PRGI. Line 50
and 60 should be saved as a separate program PRG2. PRG2
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Tbe first line should be saved as PI, and the second one
saved as n. Since they are the same length, they will work
on the C-64 or the C-128. You may replace X with X$ in
both programs for more flexibility, allowing anything to be
passed from one program to the other.

This program from Joseph Wright (Louisville, KY) uses
method 3. It puts a carriage return (CHR$(13) ) into the
keyboard buffer and puts a I into the buffer counter to in
dicate that a character is avaiJable. Line 20 does this for
the C-64 and line 30 does it for the C-128. Line 40 clears
the screen and prints the value of the variable A beginning
in the second column of the top line of the screen.

4. Just make sure that the second program is sboner than
the first, and the variable will automatically be available
to the second program.

5. Use the screen as device #3 and INPUT from it.
6. Directly modify the second program on the disk be

fore loading it.
7. Write the value to nonnally unused bytes in the BAM

on disk (bytes 244 and 245 of track 18 sector 0).
8. Use a machine language routine to stuff the parame

ter into the variable storage area of the second program.
Method 4 is the easiest. A LOAD command from with

in a program causes the second program to be loaded and
executed. More important, it does not reset the variables
if the second program is not any longer than the first one.
Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) pointed out that on the C-128, the
relative lengths of the programs do not matter. That is be
cause the C-128's variables are stored safely up in the sec
ond 64K block of RAM, out of the W!I:f of program storage.

These two programs from Jim Speers (Niles, MI) utilize
this technique with a special twist. The two programs are
the same length. After the second program is loaded and
run, it in turn loads the first, and the cycle is repeated.

1 INPUTX:LOADl P2",8

·7 REM ==== SAVE 10-40 AS PRG1 =====
·10 INPUT"WHAT IS A";A
'2fJ IF DS$="" THEN POKE 198,l:POKE 631,13

: GOTO 4fJ
·30 POKE 2fJ8,l : POKE 842,13
·40 PRINT"[CLEAR) ";A:LOAD"PRG2",8
·44 REM
·45 REM
·46 REM
•SfJ A=fJ: INPUT" [HOME)" : A
•6fJ PRINT"A IN PRG2="A

-I REM ==================~===============
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-1
'3 REM PARM PASS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JOSEPH WRIGHT

4. Just make sure that the second program is shorter than 
the first , and the variable will automatically be available 
to the second program. 

5. Use the screen as device #3 and INPUT from it. 
6. Directly modify the second program on the disk be

fure loading it. 
7. Write the value to nonnally unused bytes in the BAM 

on disk (bytes 244 and 245 of track 18 sector 0) . 
8. Use a machine language routine to stuff the parame

ter into the variable storage area of the second program. 
Method 4 is the easiest. A LOAD command from with

in a program causes the second program to be loaded and 
executed. More important, it does not reset the variables 
if the second program is not any longer than the first one. 
Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) pointed out that on the C-128, the 
relative lengths of the programs do not matter. That is be
cause the C-128's variables are stored safely up in the sec
ond 64K block of RAM, out of the way of program storage. 

These two programs from Jim Speers (Niles, M1) utilize 
this technique with a special twist. The two programs are 
the same length. After the second program is loaded and 
run, it in turn loads the first, and the cycle is repeated. 

1 INPUTX:LOAD"P2",8 

1 PRINTX:LOAD"Pl",8 

The first line should be saved as PI, and the second one 
saved as P2. Since they are the same length, they will work 
on the C-64 or the C-128. You may replace X with X$ in 
both programs for more flexibility, allowing anything to be 
passed from one program to the other. 

This program from Joseph Wright (Louisville, KY) uses 
method 3. It puts a carriage return (CHR$(J3» into the 
keyboard buffer and puts a 1 into the buffer counter to in
dicate that a character is available. Line 20 does this for 
the C-64 and line 30 does it for the C-128. Line 40 clears 
the screen and prints the value of the variable A beginning 
in the second column of the top line of the screen. 

-1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-1 
·3 REM PARM PASS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JOSEPH WRIGHT 
-6 REM ================================== 
·7 REM ==== SAVE 10-40 AS PRGI ===== 
·If) INPlIT"WHAT IS A"; A 
·2f) IF DS$="" THEN POKE 198,I:POKE 631,13 

GOTO 4f) 
·30 POKE 2f18,1 : POKE 842,13 
·40 PRINT"[CLEARj ";A:LOAD"PRG2",8 
·44 REM 
·45 REM 
·46 REM 

=== SAVE 50-60 AS PRG2 

·50 A=f):INPlIT"[HOMEj";A 
· 60 PRINT"A IN PRG2="A 

==== 

Lines 10 through 40 should be saved as PRG!. Line 50 
and 60 should be saved as a separate program PRG2. PRG2 
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executes the INPUT statement which HOMEs the cursor 
and requests A. The carriage return in the keyboard buffer 
causes the value printed at the top of the screen to be auto
matically entered into the variable A in response to the IN
PUT statement in line 50. 

Although we nonnally think of the screen only as an out
put device, OD the C-64 it can be used for input as well . 
A bug in the C-128 (described in Mapping the Commodore 
128 by Ollis Cowper, COMPUTE! Books, 1986) prevents 
the use of this technique. This program by Paul Sobolik 
(pittsburgh, PA) demonstrates how methods 2 and 5 are 
implemented . 

-I REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-1 
·3 REM PARM PASS 
·4 REM SOLlITION BY 
·5 REM PAUL SOBOLIK 
-6 REM =========~==~==================== 
·7 REM --------METHOD 2-----------
·8 REM ----SAVE LINE IfJ-30 AS PROGI-----
·10 INPlIT PI : OPEN 8,8,8,"PARM.SEQ,S,W" 
·20 PRINT#8,Pl : CLOSE 8 
·3f) LOAD"PROG2", 8 
·35 REM----SAVE LINES 40-6f) AS PROG2----
·40 OPEN 8,8,8,"PARM.SEQ,S,R" 
• 5f) INPlIT#8, P2 : PRINT"IN PROG2, P2="; P2 
·60 CLOSE 8 
·7f) OPEN 15,8,15, "Sf):PARM.SEQ":CLOSE 15 
·74 REM 
·75 REM ---METHOD 5 (C64 ONLY)---
·76 REM ----SAVE LINES 8f)-90 AS PROG3--
·8f) INPUT P3 : PRINT" [CLEAR j "P3 
• 9f) LOAD"PROG4", 8 
·95 REM ----SAVE LINES Iff)-110 AS PROG4-
·Iff) PRINT"[HOMEj"; : OPEN 3,3 : INPlIT#3,P4 
·1l0 CLOSE 3 : PRINT"IN PROG4, P4=" ;P4 

Save the parts of this listing as four separate programs, 
then run PROG!. Give a value for the parameter. PROGI 
writes the value to a sequential file called "PARM.SEQ" 
and loads PROG2. PROG2 reads the data in PARM .SEQ 
and prints it. Line 70 of PROG2 scratches the flIe. 

On the C-64 only (or C-128 in C-64 mode) , run PROG3 
and give a value fur the parameter. PROG3 prints it at the 
·top of the screen, then loads PROG4. PROG4 HOMEs the 
cursor, then opens the screen (device #3) . The INPUT#3 
reads the value on the screen into N , then line 110 prints 
the value. 

Method I is quite straightforward. The other methods 
we haven't discussed are more complicated and provide no 
real advantages. For passing large numbers of parameters, 
the sequential flIe method is best. For the C-128, method 
4 is clearly best. It is also fine for the C-64 if the second 
program is always shorter than the first. 

Just what solution did CanneD Artino (Guilderland, NY) 
have in mind when suggesting Problem #38-2: Crofty Com
parison? The idea is to determine the largest of four given 
numbers without using any conditional , comparison, or 
Boolean statements. Carmen's solution is listed here. 
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64 K SERIAL PORT PRINT BUFFER

CALL 1400..22'''7284 FOR ORDERS AND INFORMATION
IN PENNSYLVANIA CALL (215) 822-5485 OR WRITE:

R. J. Brachman Assoclat••, Inc.
P.o. Box 1077 Hevertown, PA 19083
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A SERIAL BOX lets you print one job
while you are working on another.

No Waiting More Computing...
More Output Good Business.

ONLY S9995(suggested list price)
Price Ehctlve M.rch 1, 1987

You can dump 15 pages of text in 2V2 minutes
GEOS'· COMPATIBLE

Businesses Need An Edge!
Commodore Computer Owners
Have One...

~
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This program allows any number of values to be entered,
one at a time. N(Z) stores the largest value found so fur.
After you enter the second a.~d each succeeding number,
the value ofN(Z) is displayed. If an entered value is small
er than the current maximum, it is stored in N(O) which
is ignOred.

The uniqueness of this program comes from the compu
ted GOTO in line U which Paul credits to Randy Thompson
in the Run 1986 special issue. The line number to GOTO
is stored in N and it is dependent upon the current screen
color. Black sends the program back to line 10, red sends

for the C-64.
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·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-2
·3 REM CRAFTY COMPARISON
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM PAUL VAUGHAN
'6 REM ====== C64 ONLY ==============
'9 INPUT N(2)
•IfJ INPUTN: N(l+SGN(N-N( 2» )=N:PRINT"[UP]"
N"[LEFT] LARGEST SO FAR ="N(2) :N=10+PEE
K(646)

·11 POKE 785,188:POKE 786, 168:POKE N,PEEK
(N) :N=USR(rJ)

·12 PRINT"DONE"

20 M= X + (1 + SGN(M-X» * (M - X) * SG
N(J) / 2

Look up the definition of the SGN (signum) function if you
are not fumi.liar with it.

The neatest way to initialize M is shown in this example
from William Brant (Rochester, NY). Delete lines ZO
through 50 of the program above and include this line ZO;

Line 50 with the absolute value function is the heart of
the program. Carmen points out that, for any two numbers
A and B, if A > B, then A - B > 0 so that ABS(A - B)
= A - B. Therefore ABS(A - B) + A + B equals A - B
+ A + B which is just Z*A. Dividing the result by Z gives
A which is the larger value. Use the same method to prove
the formula if A < B or if A = B. Also you may change
the function to (-ABS(A - B) + A + B)n to frod the
smaller value.

I inadvertently made the problem seem trickier than was
intended by putting the NEXT J statement in line 90 after
the reader's solution. Many readers went to great pains to
initialize M to the smallest possible value before perform
ing the comparisons. Otherwise if all negative numbers were
entered, the result would have been zero, the initial value
of M. Line 30 of Carmen's solution initializes M to the first
value entered.

Several readers used the ON/GOTO command to avoid
conditional tests, although many admitted that ON/GOTO
was in itself conditional. Many of the solutions used the
SGN function instead of the ABS function. You could re
place line 50 above with this line from David Hoffner
(Brooklyn, NY);

Notice how this cleverly assigns the first value of X to M.
Since J is initially zero, SGN(J) and the entire right hand
addend are zero. For other values of J, this expression will
be equivalent to David's expression in line 50 above when
N(J) is replaced with X.

Those of you interested in esoteric tidbits (aren't we all?)
will enjoy this solution from Paul Vaughan (San Jose, CA)

50 M= M+ (N(J) - M) * (1 + SGN(N(J) 
M» / 2

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-2
·3 REM CRAFTY COMPARISON
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM CARMEN ARTINO
·6 REM ==================================
·7 PRINT"[CLEAR]INPUT 4 NUMBERS, ONE AT A

TIME"
·10 FOR J=0 TO 3 : INPUT X
·20 N(J)=X : NEXT J
·3(J M=N«(J)
·40 FOR J=l TO 3
·50 M=(ABS(N(J)-M) + N(J) + M)/2
·9(J NEXT J
·99 PRINT M"IS THE LARGEST VALUE"

r 

, 

' 2 REM 
'3 REM 
· 4 REM 
'5 REM 

COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-2 
CRAFTY COMPARISON 
SOLlITION BY 
CARMEN ARTINO 

-6 REM ================================== 
'7 PRINT"[CLEAR]INPlIT 4 NUMBERS, ONE AT A 

TIME" 
'10 FOR J=0 TO 3 : INPlIT X 
' 20 N(J)=X : NEXT J 
' 3(J M=N«(J) 
·40 FOR J=l TO 3 
· YJ M=(ABS(N(J)-M) + N(J) + M)/2 
·9(J NEXT J 
· 99 PRINT M "IS THE LARGEST VALUE" 

Line 50 with the absolute value function is the heart of 
the program. Cannen points out that , for any two numbers 
A and B, if A > B, then A - B > 0 so that ABS(A - B) 
= A - B. Therefore ABS(A - B) + A + B equals A - B 
+ A + B which is just 2*A. Dividing the result by 2 gives 
A which is the larger value. Use the same method to prove 
the fonnula if A < B or if A = B. Also you may change 
the function to (-ABS(A - B) + A + B)/2 to find the 
smaller value. 

I inadvenently made the problem seem trickier than was 
intended by putting the NEXT J statement in line 90 after 
the reader's solution. Many readers went to great pains to 
initialize M to the smallest possible value before perfonn
ing the comparisons. Otherwise if all negative numbers were 
entered, the result would have been zero, the initial value 
of M. Line 30 of Cannen's solution initializes M to the first 
value entered. 

Several readers used the ON/GOfO command to avoid 
conditional tests, although many adntitted that ON/GOIO 
was in itself conditional . Many of the solutions used the 
SGN function instead of the ABS function . You could re
place line 50 above with this line from David Hoffner 
(Brooldyn, NY): 

50 M = M + (N(J) - M) * (1 + SGN(N(J) -
M)) / 2 

Look up the definition of the SGN (signum) function if you 
are not familiar with it. 

The neateSt way to initialize M is shown in this example 
from William Brant (Rochester, NY) . Delete lines 20 
through 50 of the program above and include this line 20: 

20 M = X + (1 + SGN(M- X)) * (M - X) * SG 
N(J) / 2 

Notice how this cleverly assigns the first value of X to M. 
Since J is initially zero, SGN(J) and the entire right hand 
addend are zero. For other values of J, this expression will 
be equivalent to David's expression in line 50 above when 
N(J) is replaced with X. 

Those of you interested in esoteric tidbits (aren't we all?) 
will enjoy this solution from Paul Vaughan (San Jose, CA) 

for the C-64. 

'1 REM ================================== 
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-2 
' 3 REM CRAFTY COMPARISON 
·4 REM SOLlITION BY 
' 5 REM PAUL VAUGHAN 
'6 REM ====== C64 ONLY ============== 
·9 INPUT N(2) 
• FJ INPUTN: N(l+SGN(N-N( 2)) )=N: PRINT" [UP]" 
N"[LEFT] LARGEST SO FAR ="N(2) :N=FJ+PEE 
K(646) 

'11 POKE 785,188 :POKE 786,168:POKE N,PEEK 
(N):N=USR(0) 

'12 PRINT"DONE" 

This program allows any number of values to be entered, 
one at a time. N(2) stores the largest value found so far. 
After you enter the second a-~d each succeeding number, 
the value of N(2) is displayed . Jf an entered value is small
er than the current maximum, it is stored in N(O) which 
is ignored. 

The uniqueness of this program comes from the compu
ted GOIO in line II which Paul credits to Randy Thompson 
in the Run 1986 special issue. The line number to GOIO 
is stored in N and it is dependent upon the current screen 
color. Black sends the program back to line 10, red sends 
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it to line 12 (the problem said to avoid explicit conditional
statements). Press BLACK (Control-I) before entering the
fmt number. Before entering the lasl number, press RED
(Control-3). The program goes to line 12 once the cur
renl foreground color is red. Very interesting indeed.

Problem #38-3: Alpha Sprite as suggested by Jim Speers
(Niles, MI) was fun for a lot of readers. The idea is 10 put
an alphanumeric character in the upper left hand comer
of the screen then have the program capture this character,
converting it into a sprite, and then magnifying the sprite
10 twice its original height and width.

This program by Jim Speers, from which the Commo
dare was extracted, allows the user to enter any message.
The characters of the message are colorfuUy displayed in
marquee fashion.

-1 REM =::::=-=======--=---==~=========

·2 REM CO~1MODARES PROBLEM #38-3
·3 REM ALPHA SPRITE
·4 REM ENHANCED SOLUTION BY
'5 REM JIM SPEERS
-6 REM ===~=============================
·lr}) DIM A$(64) : COLOR 0,1 : COLOR 1,2 :

COLOR 4,13 : COLOR 5,2
'1l0 POKE 842,34:POKE 2r)8,l:INPUT"[CLEAR]

[DOWN ][ DOWN] ENTER YOUR TEXT"; M$
'120 GRAPHIC l,l:FOR 1=1 TO 64
'130 CHAR l,0,0,CHR$(I+31):SSHAPE A$(I),0
,r),23,2r)

'140 NEXT I : GRAPHIC 0,1
'150 C=32 : R=50 : SC=4
'160 FOR Z=l TO 8 : SPRITE Z,0 : NEXT
'170 J=l : FOR K=l TO 12
'180 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(M$) : X=ASC(MID$(M$,I
,1»-31

'190 IF X=l THEN C=C+16 : GOTO 210
'2r}) SPRITE J,0 : SPRSAV A$(X),J : MOVSPR

J,C,R : SPRITE J,l,SC,0,1,1 : C--G+16
J=J+1 : IF J=9 THEN J=l

·210 IF C>320 THEN C=32 : R=R+16
·220 IF R>229 THEN R=50 : C=32
·230 FOR 2=1 TO 10 : NEXT Z
·240 NEXT I : SLEEP 2 : FOR 1=1 TO 8 SP
RITE 1,0 : NEXT : SLEEP 1

·250 COLOR 0,RCLR(0)+1 : SC=SC+1
·260 NEXT K : FOR 1=1 TO 8 : SPRITE 1,0

NEXT: COLOR 0,12 : COLOR 4,14 : COLOR
5,14 : END

Lines 120-140 create an array of shapes of all characters
from CHR$(32) to CHR$(95). The CHAR command dis
plays them on the screen, and the SSHAPE command saves
each image in AS. SPRSAV in line 200 puts the nexl AS
data into the selected sprite. MOVSPR gives the position
of the sprite on the screen, and SPRITE puts it there. SC
is the sprite color. You may change the speed of the dis
play in line 230. Only eight characlers at a lime are visi
ble, but the entire message is readable as it scroUs.

The solutions for the C-64 PEEKed into the character
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ROM to determine the pixels for each character shape. This
program from Danny Faught (Sherman, TX) reads the char
acter ROM.

-1 REM ==================================
•2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-3
'3 REM ALPHA SPRITE
•4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM DANNY FAUGHT
·6 REM -==== FOR C64 ONLY ===========

·10 FORX=0 TO 7:READ C(X):NEXT:DATA 128,0
,192,223,64,192,128,192

'2r) FOR X=832 TO 895:POKEX,0:NEXT:PRINT"[
CLEAR] (BACKARROW]PRESS A KEY"

·3r) GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 3r)
·40 A=(ASC(A$)+C(ASC(A$)/32))AND255 :POKE

1024,A : P--2048*(PEEK(53272)=23)
·50 POKE 56334,0 : POKE 1,51
·60 FOR x=rJT07:POKE 832+X*3,PEEK(53248+8*
A+X+P):NEXT

·70 POKE 1,55:POKE 56334,1
·80 V=53248 :POKE 2rJ40,13:POKE V,lr,):POKE

V+1,lrpJ:POKE V+23,l:POKE V+29, 1
'90 POKE V+21,1:GOTO 30

Line 10 creates a table of ROM ofli;ets for converting ASCn
data 10 screen data. Danny explained that ASCn and screen
codes are composed of 8 blocks of 32 characters each. To
conven an ASCn code to its screen code, the ASCn value
is added to the offset of the 32 byte block of character ROM
in which it is located, and the result is ANDed with 255
to get a value from 0 to 255. Line 20 clears the 64 byte
block of memory at address 832 (the cassette buffer where
the sprite will be stored), and prints a prompt.

The character is read by line 30. Line 40 displays it in
the upper left corner of the screen. Line 50 turns off the
IRQ's (interrupt requests) then switches in the character
ROM which now begins at address 53248. (Stan on page
103 of the C-64 Programmer~Reference Guide for a de
tailed explanation of all this.) P determines whether the up
percase/graphics or lowercase/uppercase character set is
used. The ROM data is POKEd into every third byte of
sprite data block 13 starting al address 832. Line 70 re
turns the computer 10 normal .
. Line 80 points sprite 0 10 block 13, puts il al x<l coor

dinates 100,100, and expands it horizontaUy and vertically.
And finally, line 90 turns the sprite on and goes back for
another character.

There were many other nicely done solutions to this prob
lem. Here is a "one-liner" for the C-128 from TmlOthy Ber
ry (Arlington, TX) thai meets the basic requirements of
the problem.

-1 REM ============================2:====
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-3
•3 REM ALPHA SPRITE
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM TIMOTHY BERRY

it to line 12 (the problem said to avoid explicit conditional 
statements). Press BLACK (Control-I) before entering the 
first number. Before entering the last number, press RED 
(Control-3) . The program goes to line 12 once the cur
rent foreground color is red. Very interesting indeed. 

Problem #38-3: Alpha Sprite as suggested by Jim Speers 
(Niles, Ml) was fun for a lot of readers. The idea is to put 
an alphanumeric character in the upper left hand comer 
of the screen then have the program capture this character, 
converting it into a sprite, and then magnifying the sprite 
to twice its original height and width. 

This program by Jim Speers, from which the Commo
dare was extracted , allows the user to enter any message. 
The characters of the message are colorfully displayed in 
marquee fashion. 

-1 REM =~~==============~================ 
·2 REM COHMODARES PROBLEM #38-3 
· 3 REM ALPHA SPRITE 
·4 REM ENHANCED SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM JIM SPEERS 
-6 REM ================================== 
·lr}) DIM A$(64) : COLOR 0,1 : COLOR 1,2 : 

COLOR 4,13 : COLOR 5,2 
·1l0 POKE 842,34:POKE 208,l:INPUT"[CLEAR] 

[DOWN ][ DOWN] ENTER YOUR TEXT"; M$ 
·120 GRAPHIC l,l:FOR 1=1 TO 64 
·130 CHAR l,0,0,CHR$(I+31):SSHAPE A$(I),0 
,r),23,2r) 

·140 NEXT I : GRAPHIC 0,1 
·150 C=32 : R=50 : SC=4 
·160 FOR Z=l TO 8 : SPRITE Z,0 : NEXT 
·170 J=l : FOR K=l TO 12 
·180 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(M$) : X=ASC(MID$(M$,I 
,1))-31 

·190 IF X=l THEN C=C+16 : GOTO 210 
·2r}) SPRITE J,0 : SPRSAV A$(X),J : MOVSPR 

J,C,R : SPRITE J,l,SC,0,l,l : C--G+16 
J=J+1 : IF J=9 THEN J=l 

·210 IF C>320 THEN C=32 : R=R+16 
·220 IF R>229 THEN R=50 : C=32 
·230 FOR Z=1 TO 10 : NEXT Z 
·240 NEXT I : SLEEP 2 : FOR 1=1 TO 8 SP 
RITE 1,0 : NEXT : SLEEP 1 

·250 COLOR 0,RCLR(0)+1 : SC=SCtl 
·260 NEXT K : FOR 1=1 TO 8 : SPRITE 1,0 

NEXT: COLOR 0,12 : COLOR 4,14 : COLOR 
5,14 : END 

Lines 120-140 create an array of shapes of all characters 
from CHR$(32) to CHR$(95). The CHAR command dis
plays them on the screen, and the SSHAPE command saves 
each image in AS. SPRSAV in line 200 puts the next AS 
data into the selected sprite. MOVSPR gives the position 
of the sprite on the screen, and SPRITE puts it there. SC 
is the sprite color. You may change the speed of the dis
play in line 230. Only eight characters at a time are visi
ble, but the entire message is readable as it scrolls. 

The solutions for the C-64 PEEKed into the character 
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ROM to determine the pixels for each character shape. Tbis 
program from Danny Faught (Sherman, TX) reads the char
acter ROM. 

-1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #38-3 
·3 REM ALPHA SPRITE 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM DANNY FAUGHT 
·6 REM -==== FOR C64 ONLY =========~ 

-7 REM ================================== 
·10 FORX=0 TO 7:READ C(X):NEXT:DATA 128,0 
,192,223,64,192,128,192 

·2r) FOR X~832 TO 895:POKEX,0:NEXT:PRINT"[ 
CLEAR] [BACKARROW]PRESS A KEY" 

·30 GET A$: IF A$="" THEN Jr) 
·40 A=(ASC(A$)+C(ASC(A$)/32))AND255 :POKE 

1024,A : P=-2048*(PEEK(53272)=23) 
·50 POKE 56334,0 : POKE 1,51 
·60 FOR X=OT07:POKE 832+X*3,PEEK(53248+8* 
A+X+P):NEXT 

·70 POKE l,55:POKE 56334,1 
·80 V=53248 :POKE 2040,13:POKE V,l rl):POKE 

V+1,100:POKE V+23,l:POKE V+29,l 
·90 POKE V+21,l:GOTO 30 

Line 10 creates a table of ROM offSets for converting ASCII 
data to screen data. Danny explained that ASCII and screen 
codes are composed of 8 blocks of 32 characters each. To 
convert an ASCII code to its screen code, the ASCII value 
is added to the offSet of the 32 byte block of character ROM 
in which it is located , and the result is ANDed with 255 
to get a value from 0 to 255. Line 20 clears the 64 byte 
block of memory at address 832 (the cassette buffer where 
the sprite will be stored), and prints a prompt. 

The character is read by line 30. Line 40 displays it in 
the upper left comer of the screen. Line 50 turns off the 
IRQ's (interrupt requests) then switches in the character 
ROM which now begins at address 53248. (Start on page 
103 of the C-64 Programmer's Reference Guide for a de
tailed explanation of all this.) P determines whether the up
percase/graphics or lowercase/uppercase character set is 
used. The ROM data is POKEd into every third byte of 
sprite data block 13 starting at address 832. Line 70 re
turns the computer to normal . 
. Line 80 points sprite 0 to block 13, puts it at XII coor
dinates 100,100, and expands it horizontally and vertically. 
And finally, line 90 turns the sprite on and goes back for 
another character. 

There were many other nicely done solutions to this prob
lem. Here is a "one-liner" for the C-128 from TImothy Ber
ry (Arlington, TX) that meets the basic requirements of 
the problem. 

-1 REM ============================2:==== 
·2 REM 
·3 REM 
·4 REM 
·5 REM 

COHMODARES PROBLEM #38-3 
ALPHA SPRITE 
SOLUTION BY 
TIHOTHY BERRY 
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Kei'h Kushner (Brooklyn, NY)
R.A. Lalbioor (W. Vancouver, BC)
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO)
A. Lessartl (Shawinigan-Sud, PQ)
John Livdahl
Paul Mahoney, Ir. (lynn, MA)
D. McKissack (Savannah, GA)
Ed,,~rd Nichols (Lawton, OK)
H. Osajima (Des Plaines. fl)
Joe Potter (Leicester. MA)
GUSIlM> Rzonscinsky (Haedo,

Argentina)
E. Scm..nfeger (Ft. Campbell, KY)
M. Sberidan (Fairhanks, AK)
Fred Simon (Gibbsboro, NI)
J.H. Smalley (Boulder, CO)
Harold Spangler, Jr. (Leola, PAl
C. Stolberg (Traverse City, MI)
Andrew Thompson
Ricbie Vance (Buchanan. TN)
Paul Vaughan (San Jose, CA)
Joe Walker
Richard Warnk & Igor

(Cockeysville, MD)
l. Whinenburgh (Faye'Ie, Al)
Jonathan Youse (VirginvilJe, PAl

Mark Aspinall (Alexandria, IN)
Tom Barber (Toledo, OH)
Gary Bond (lbpeka, KS)
Thomas Braun (Omaha. NE)
Duane Bullard (Fonson, GA)
Sumir Chadha (New York. NY)
Sean Connor (Melfon, SASK)
Rick Dollar (BenlOnville, AR)
Soon Duncan (Superior, NE)
Bre. Ekstrand (Signal Hill, CA)
Craig Ewen (Crystal Lake, IL)
William Fahber (Bridge,on. NI)
Roben Fanucchi
Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA)
Dennis Funnan (Edwards, CA)
Linda Garcia (Riverside. CA)
Michael GilJow
Lou Goldstein (Flushing. NY)
Norm Green !P"nh, aNT)
David Gribben (Waco, TX)
Mike Hopper
Michael lacknis (Oix Hills, NY)
Larry Johnson
Alan Kehr (SI. Paul, MN)
Lamben Klein (Wayne, MI)
C. Kluepfel (Bloomfield, NI)

We have one more contender for the Longest Listable
Line for the C-64. Scott Gray (New Bloomfield, NJ) builds
on Jim Borden's patches to the LIST command and uses
some other twists. Scon claims that his method expands
38,904 tokens in memory, each generating 255 characters
to be listed, with the result that over 9.9 million characters
are printed (in just over 3 hours). If you are interested in
Scon's solution and explanation, send me a self-addressed,
stamped, legal-size envelope with your request clearly stated.

Have fun with this month's problems. Keep those solu
tions and challenges coming. 0

Line 100 creates all possible three-number combinations
of nine digits. For each combination, lines 110-140 create
an array mof the remaining six numbers. From this array,
lines 150-200 calculate all possible three-digit combinations
(array X) along with the remaining three-digit combina
tion (array Y). It turns out that the fina1 answer is found
and displayed right away. Since all other squares are
checked, the answer is printed and the computer thinks
quietly for seven more minutes, checking all other possi
bilities, then stops.

You may easily modify Jim's program to find the mini
mum sum of row-products (214) by adding line 90 M=630,
and by changing the ">" in line 210 to "<". Each time a
square with a result smaller than the previous minimum
is found, it is displayed on the screen. The final displllY
is the answer. Is this a unique result or are there several
distinctly different squares that give this minimum?

Here is a list of all the readers not already mentioned
this month who sent solutions or problems to Comnuxlares.
Please be sure to include your address with your listing.
The envelopes are discarded and some readers' addresses
go with them.

'221) NEXTF, E, D
'230 FORI=lT09:IA(I)=CJ:NEXTI
•241) NEXTC, B, A

COMMODARES PROBLEM 138-4
MAXIMUM SQUARE
SOLlITION BY
JIM SPEERS

Simply press the space bar in order to return to the text
screen.

Several readers figured out the solution to Problem #38-4:
Marimum Square in their heads. The problem is to arrange
the digits 1 through 9 in a three by three square such that
the sum of the products of the numbers in each row is a
maximum.

The solution is the ordered square:

7 8 9

with a total of 630. Neither the order of the characters in
each row nor the order of the rows matters. Readers who
solved the problem in their heads reasoned that the solu
tion must contain the maximum number of 8*9's possible,
which is 7. Using the numbers remaining, the next row must
contain the maximum number of 5*6's which is 4, and so
forth.

Ray Carter (Las Cruces, NM) sent COMAL and FOR
TRAN solutions which run in 27.5 seconds and 2 seconds
respectively. Ray pointed out that there are only 280 dis
tinct squares, since the order of the numbers within a row
doesn~ matter. Ray also pointed out that the answer to the
opposite problem is more inll:reSting, namely find the square
with the smallest sum of row products.

This solution from Jim Speers (Niles, Ml) tests all com
binations of the nine digits.

4 5 6

'1 REM
'2 REM
'3 REM
'4 REM
'5 REM

'lCJCJ FORA-lT07:FORBaA+lT08:FORCaB+lT09
'llCJ IA(A)-l:IA(B)-l:IA(C)~l

'12CJ N-l:FORI-lT09:IFIA(I)~lTHEN14CJ

·13CJ IB(N)-I:N-N+l
'141) NEXT!
'15CJ FORn-lT04:FOR~D+lT05:FORF=E+lT06

·16CJ N-l:K-l:FORI-lT06:IF(D=IOR~IORF=I)T

HENX(N)-IB(I):N~N+l:GOT021})

·170 Y(K)~IB(I):K-K+l

'21}) NEXTI:R=A*B*C:S=X(1)*X(2)*X(3):T=Y(1
)*Y(2)*Y(3):Q=R+s+T

•211) IFQ>MTHENMaQ: PRINTA; B;C; "a"R: FORI=lT
03:PRINTX(I);:NEXT:PRINT"=";S:FORI=lT03:
PRINTY(I);:NEXT:PRINT"=";T:PRINT"TOTAL="
;M:PRINT"[31 [OOWN)I)"

80 AHOYI

·6 REM a=~~= FOR C128 ONLY ===~=======

'11) GRAPHICl,l: CHARI,1),5, "CHARACfER: " :GET
KEYA$ :IFA$a" "THENGRAPHICI): ELS ECHARl, CJ, CJ
,A$:SSHAPEA$,CJ,CJ,2CJ,2CJ:SPRSAVA$,l:MOVSPR
l,15CJ,ll}):SPRITEl,l,4,CJ,l,l.CJ:GOTOlCJ

-6 REM -==== FOR C128 ONLY =========== 
-F) GRAPHIC1,l: CHARI, r), 5, "CHARACTER:": GET 
KEYA$: IFA$a" "THENGRAPHIcr): ELSECHAR1,(),r) 
,A$:SSHAPEA$,0,0,20,20:SPRSAVA$,l:MOVSPR 
l,150,100:SPRITE1,l,4,0,l,l,0:GOT010 

Simply press the space bar in order to return to the text 
screen. 

Several readers figured out the solution to Problem #38-4: 
Maximum Square in their heads. The problem is to arrange 
the digits I through 9 in a three by three square such that 
the sum of the products of the numbers in each row is a 
maximum. 

The solution is the ordered square: 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

with a total of 630. Neither the order of the characters in 
each row nor the order of the rows matters. Readers who 
solved the problem in their heads reasoned that the solu
tion must contain the maximum number of 8*9's possible, 
which is 7. Using the numbers remaining, the next row must 
contain the maximum number of 5*6's which is 4, and so 
forth. 

Ray Carter (Las Cruces, NM) sent COMAL and FOR
TRAN solutions which run in ZI.5 seconds and 2 seconds 
respectively. Ray pointed out that there are only 280 dis
tinct squares, since the order of the numbers within a row 
doesn't matter. Ray also pointed out that the answer to the 
opposite problem is more interesting, namely find the square 
with the smallest sum of row products. 

This solution from Jim Speers (Niles, MI) tests all com
binations of the nine digits. 

-I REM _~~2~a==~========================= 
-2 REM 
-3 REM 
-4 REM 
-5 REM 

COMMODARES PROBLEM 138-4 
MAXIMUM SQUARE 
SOLUTION BY 
JIM SPEERS 

-100 FORA=lT07:FORBaA+1T08:FOROaB+1T09 
-110 IA(A)=l:IA(B)=l:IA(C)=l 
-120 N=1:FORI=lT09:IFIA(I)=lTHEN140 
-130 IB(N)=I:N=N+1 
-14() NEXT! 
-150 FORDa1T04:FORE=D+1T05:FORF=E+1T06 
-160 N=1:K=1:FORI=lT06:IF(D=IORE=IORF=I)T 
HENX(N)=IB(I):N=N+1:GOT0200 

-170 Y(K)=IB(I):K-K+1 
-2r~) NEXTI:R=A*B*C:S=X(1)*X(2)*X(3):T=Y(1 
)*Y(2)*Y(3):Q=R+S+T 

-2F) IFQ>MTHENM-Q: PRINTA; B;C; "="R: FORI=l T 
03:PRINTX(I);:NEXT:PRINT"=";S:FORI=lT03: 
PRINTY(I);:NEXT:PRINT"=";T:PRINT"TOTAL=" 
;M:PRINT"[3"[OOWNj"j" 

80 AHOYI 

-22r) NEXTF, E, D 
-230 FORI=lT09:IA(I)=0:NEXTI 
-2M) NEXTC, B, A 

Line 100 creates all possible three-number combinations 
of nine digits. For each combination, lines 110-140 create 
an array m of the remaining six numbers. From this array, 
lines 150-200 calculate all possible three-digit combinations 
(array X) along with the remaining three-digit combina
tion (array Y). It turns out that the final answer is found 
and displayed right away. Since all other squares are 
checked, the answer is printed and the computer thinks 
quietly for seven more minutes, checking all other possi
bilities, then stops. 

You may easily modify Jim's program to find the mini
mum sum of row-products (214) by adding line 90 M =630, 
and by changing the ">" in line 210 to "<". Each time a 
square with a result smaller than the previous minimum 
is found, it is displayed on the screen. The final display 
is the answer. Is this a unique result or are there several 
distinctly different squares that give this minimum? 

Here is a list of all the readers not already mentioned 
this month who sent solutions or problems to Commodares. 
Please be sure to include your address with your listing. 
The envelopes are discarded and some readers' addresses 
go with them. 

Mark Aspinall (Alexandria , IN) 
Tom Barber (Toledo. OH) 
Gary Bond (Topeka, KS) 
Thomas Braun (Omaha, NE) 
Duane Bullard (Fortson, GA) 
Sumir Chadha (New York. NY) 
Sean Connor (Melfon, SASK) 
Rick Dollar (Bentonville, AR) 
Scott Duncan (Superior, NE) 
Bret Ekstrand (Signal Hill , CA) 
Craig Ewen (Crystal Lake, IL) 
William Fahber (Bridgeton, NI) 
Roben Fanucchi 
Thomson Fuog (San Diego, CA) 
Dennis Furman (Edwards, CA) 
Linda Garcia (Riverside. CA) 
Michael Gillow 
Lou Goldstein (Flushing. NY) 
Nonn Green (Penh, aND 
David Gribben (Waco, TX) 
Mike Hopper 
Michael Jacknis (Dix Hills, NY) 
Larry Johnson 
Alan Kehr (81. Paul , MN) 
Lambe" Klein (Wayne, MI) 
C. Kluepfel (Bloomfield, NI) 

Keith Kushner (Brooklyn. NY) 
R.A. Lathioor (W. Vancouver, BC) 
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) 
A. Lessan1 (Shawinigan-Sud , PQ) 
John Livdahl 
Paul Mahoney, Ir. (Lynn, MA) 
D. McKissack (Savannah , GA) 
Edward Nichols (Lawton. OK) 
H. Osajima (Des Plaines, IL) 
Joe Potter (Leicester, MA) 
Gustavo Rzonscinsky (Haedo, 

Argentina) 
E. Schwenfeger (FI. Camphell , KY) 
M. Sheridan (Fai rbanks, AK) 
Fred Simon (Gibbsboro, NI) 
J.H. Smalley (Boulder, CO) 
Harold Spangler, Ir. (Leola, PAl 
C. Stolberg (Traverse City, Ml) 
Andrew Thompson 
Richie Vance (Buchanan, TN) 
Paul Vaughan (San lose, CA) 
Joe Walker 
Richard Warnk. & Igor 

(Cockeysville, MD) 
L. Whinenburgh (Fayette, AL) 
Jonathan Youse (Virginville, PAl 

We have one more contender for the Longest Listable 
Line for the C.{;4. Scon Gray (New Bloomfield, NJ) builds 
on Jim Borden's patches to the LIST command and uses 
some other twists. Scon claims that his method expands 
38,904 tokens in memory, each generating 255 characters 
to be listed, with the result that over 9.9 million characters 
are printed (in just over 3 hours). If you are interested in 
Scon's solution and explanation, send me a self-addressed, 
stamped, legal-size envelope with your request clearly stated. 

Have fun with this month's problems. Keep those solu
tions and challenges coming. 0 
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Additionally, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT)") would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "Is EP]j \WUld be 5 SHlF1ed EDgIish PbuDds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in simi1ar
fBshion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 "j.

Sometimes youll find a program line that's too loog for
the computer to accept (C-M lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). Th enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviolions Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you11 find our Bug RJ!pe1knl programs
for the C-128 and C-M. The version for your machine will
help you proofJ~ programs after typing thtm. (Please JIQle:
the Bug RepeUent line codes that follow each program line,
in the whited-out area, sbould 1101 be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find F1ank.spettd.
our ML enuy program, and instructions on its use.

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-6089 with any JRobIems (Ilbuly
or 110 answer after three rings, c:all 212-239-G855).

£

...

C [BLACK]

(;J [WHITE]

o [RED]

I] [CYAN]

D [PURPI.E]

III [GREEN]

• [BLUE)

II [YELLOW]

o [Fl]

Ir~ [F2)

II [F3]

1 [F4]

[FS]

[F6]

[F7]

[F8]

YOU wHEN
WILL SEE YOU SEE

-CltSR -

I

INSTIDEL

CLRlHOME

7r

£

-
CNTRL 0

CNTaL ,

SHIFT - CASR-

SHIfT Spott

SHIfT INSTJDEL

SHIfT I CIISR ~

I CIISR ~

SHIfT CLRIHOME

IT MEANS YOU TYPE
WHEN

YOU SEE

[CLEAR] Sc...n Clear

[HOI-IE] H_

[UP] Cu Up

[ DOWN] Cu Down

[LEFT] Cu Loft

[RIGHT] CU" Uahl

[SS] Sbitled S""",

[INSERT] I......

[DEL] DoIet<

[RVSON) _ .... On

[RVSOFF] _00

[UPARROW) Up ......-

[BACKARROW] 8a<k A...-

[PI] PI

[ EP] EnalbIl ....nc1

A"entlon n_ Ahoyl readersl You must read the followlnglnformotlon very corefully prior to typing
In progroms listed In Ahoyl Certoln Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appeor In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

O n the following pages youll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Conunodore
computer. But before doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

Th insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various
codes enclosed in brackets []. For example: the SHIFT
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a hean

. The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The
chart below IislS all such codes which youll encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pressing thai key while holding down the SHIFT
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented
in our listings by a lower-case "8" or "f!' followed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c J), and SHIFf J by [s J).

AHentlon new Ahoyl readersl You must read the foll_lng Information very carefully prior to typing 
In program. listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of character. 
and command. will appear In a .peclal format. FolI_ the In.tructlon. and Ii.tlng. guide on thl. page. 

O n the following pages you1J find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Conunodore 
computer. BUI befure doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets [). For example: the SHIFf 
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean 

. The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR). The 
chan below lists all such codes which you1J encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower-case "5" or "c" followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1), and SHIFf J by [s 1). 

WHEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[CLEAR) Sclftn Clear SHIfT CLK/HOME C 
[HOI-IE ) H ..... CLK/HOME !;! 

[UP) Curwr Up SHIfT t CRSR I 0 
[ DOWN) Cursor Down t CRSR i [I] 

[LErr) Cursor lA'ft SHIfT -CRSR- 0 
[RIGHT) Cunor Rlahl -CRSR- II 
[SS) Shln«f Spate SHIfT Sp." • 
[INSERT) h ... " SHIfT INST/DEL II 
[DEL) 0. .... INST/DEL D 
[RVSON) ........ On CNTRL 9 Ir~ 

[RVSOFF) .......... 00 CNTRL 0 II 
[UPARROW) Up Atrw.' t t 
[BACKARROW) B.,k A ....... - +-

[PI) PI 7r 11" 

[EP) English .... 00 £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFf)j would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EP]j would be 5 SHIFThd English FOunds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 "j. 

Sometimes you1J find a program line that's 100 long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will find F7ankspeM, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-a189 with any problems (II busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-G8S5). 

WHEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[BLACK) Bla<k CNTRL I II 
[WHITE) While CNTRL Z [I 

[RED) ..... CNTRL J I 
[CYAN) Cyan CNTRL 4 ~ 

[PURPLE) Pu, .... CNTRL 5 II 
[GREEN) G .... CNTRL • D 
[BLUE) BI ... CNTRL 7 1:1 
[YELLOW) "Ilow CNTRL. iii 
[ Fl) Function I FI • 
[F2) Function 1 SHIfT FI II 
[F3) Function J FJ II 
[F4) Function .. SHIfT FJ III 
[F5) Fund" 5 F5 II 
[F6) Fund .. 6 SHIfT F5 II 
[F7) FuDction7 F7 II 
[FB) fimctloa • SHIfT F7 \I 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS
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(-128 BUG REPELLENT
·I(, PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA [3" •"j":J
_4864

·20 FORB-OTOll:READA:IFA«JORA>255THEN4f)
·30 POKEJ+B.A:X_X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA_XTHEN50
·4(, PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65)

:END
-~, X-0:J-J+12:IFJ<5213THEN20
.6f) POKE2(J8,(): POKE5213 ,f): U_"Y": B$_AS:C$."D": D$_"DISl lt : n
8:PRINTCHR$(147)

·7(, INPtrr"OO YOU WANT AtrrOHATIC SAVES (Y/N)";A$:PRINT:rFA
S-"Y"THENo/)

·ar) PRINT"NO AtrrOHATIC SAVES[3". "J":GOTOI51)
-'}(, POKE5213.1 :INPtrr"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFC$<>"D"THEN
D-1: D$_"TAPE"

-1(iI POKE5214, D: D$_D$+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPtrr"FILE NUM8ER «(,
-99)";N

-110 N$_RIGHT$(STR$(N).2):IFN<I(JTHENN$oCHR$(4S)+CHR$(~+48

)
·12(, F$-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPtrr"FILENAME"; F$: F$-N$+LEFT$(F$.
14):L-LEN(F$)

·130 POKE5215,L:FORJ-lTOL:POKE5215+J.ASC(MID$(F$.J.l»:NB
XTJ:PRINT

·140 PRINT1'SAVING DEVICE *. lID$:PRINT"STARTING wrtH *. IIF
$

,15(, PRINT:INP(JT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";B$:IFB$<>"Y"THEN6(,
'160 POKE770.198:POKE771,77:SYS4864:END
·170 DATA32,58,20,169,41,162,19,236,3,3,2()8,4,955
'lar, DATAI69,198.162,77,14I.2.3,142.3,3,224.19.1143
·19') DATA2(J8,7,32,125,255,79,78,0,96,32,125,255,1292
'2f;) DATA79,70,70,0,96,162.0,134,251,189,0,2,1053
·210 DATA240,I9,20I,48.144.9,201,58,176,5,133,251.1485
'220 DATA232,2(J8,238,134,252,165,251,208,3,76,198,77,2(~2

'230 DATAI69,0.166.235.164.236,133.253.133,254,142.47,193
2

'240 DATA20,140,48,20,24,101,22,69,254,230.2S4,24,12()6
·250 DATA101,23,69,254,170,230,254,164,2S2,185,0,2,17(~

·260 DATA133,251,201,34,2(Ja,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965
'270 DATA201,32.2(J8,4.165,253,240,B,138,24.101,251,1625
·280 DATA69.254.170,44,198,254,230,252.164,251.20S,213.23
(,7

·29') DATA138,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,141,88,1138
'3(1) DATA20,138,41,15,24,105,65,141,89,20,32,79,169
·310 DATA20.189.85,20,240,6,32,210,255,232.2(J8.245,1742
·320 DATA17~,47,20,172,48,20,24,32,240,255,173,93,1298

·330 DATA20,240,27,165,161,201,212,176,4,165,16'),240,1771
·340 DATAI7,32,65,20.238,32.208.238.1.214,32.225,1322
'350 DATA255.2(J8.6.32.49,20,76,198,77.232,2(J8,242.16f'3
·360 DATA2($),2(Ja,239,32,66,193,173,95,20,162,96,16f),1644
·370 DATA20,32,189,255,169,0,170,32,l(J4,255,169,0,1395
·380 DATA174,94,20,168,32,186,255,169,45,174,16,18,1351
'39" DATAI72,17.1S.32.216.255.162.1,IS9,96,20.168,1346
·4(;, DATA2(;'.152,201,58,144,2,169,48.157.96,20,201,1448
·410 DATA48,208,3,202,16,234,32,49,20,141,0,2,955
·420 DATA76,lB3,77,58,59,32.65,20,2(J6,32,208,2f)6,1222
'430DATA1,214,169,0,170,168,76,219,255,32,79,20,1403
"440DATA169,26,141,0,214,173,0,214,16,251,96,162,1462
'450 DATA0.142,0.255,96,19,18,32,32,32.32,146.804
·460 DATA0,1,0,0,65,72,79,89,33,0,0,D,339

(-64 BUG REPELLENT

Please note: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published livm the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs, use the older version.

Type in. save, and run Bug Repellem. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to rake place. If so, you're prompted for the device,
DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a staning fIle number, 0 through 99. Next. you enter a name, up to 14 chacacters long. At this
point, Bug Repellem verifies your entries and gives you a cbance to change them if you wanl. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your fIles with "OOBACKUP".)

As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appears at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code
in the program listing, an error e;J;ist5. Correct the line and the cooes will match.

If used, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line. the screen changes color
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number
increments after each save. 1t resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen rewms to its original color and
the timer resets for IS minutes.

When you've finished using Bug Repellem, deactivate it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURN] fur the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128.

'1(, PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DAn[3"." ]":J
-49152

·20 FORB-(trOll:RBAUA:IFA«JORA>255THEN40
'30 POKEJ+B.A:X-X+A:NEXTB:RBADA:IFA-XTHEN50
-4f) PRINT:PRINT"BRROR IN DATA LINE:"PEBK(64)*256+PEEK(63)

:END
-50 X-'):J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20
-60 POKEl98,fJ: POKE49456 If}: AS.llyu: BS-A$ :C$_'1 D": D$_"DISK lf

: D
-8:PRINTCHR$(147)

-7(, INPtrr"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)";A$:PRINT:IFA
$.ttY"THEN9()

-ar) PRINT"NO Atrr~IATIC SAVES[3"."J":GOTCI51)
.'}() POKE49456, 1:INPtrr"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)" ;C$:IFC$<>"D"THE
ND-l:D$-"TAPE"

-1()I) POKE49457, D:D$_D$+" DRIVE":PRINT: INPtrr"FILE NUMBER (
fJ-99)1I;N

·110 N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N),2):IPN<I(IIHENN$oCHR$(48)+CHR$(N+48
)

'12(' F$-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPtrr"FILENAME"; F$: F$-N$+LEFT$( F$.
14):L-LEN(F$)

'130 POKE49458.L:FORJ-ITOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(MID$(F$,J.l»:
NEXTJ: PRINT

'IM) PRINT"SA VING DEVICE ** "D$: PRINT"STARTING WITH ** "F
$

'ISf, PRINT:INPtrr"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";B$:IFB$<>"Y"THEN6
()

'160 POKE770,131:POKE771,164:SYS49152:END
'170 DATAI69,79.32,210,255.162,38,16f,,192,2(~,3,3,1507

'lar, DATA2(J8,10.162,131,16f),I64.169.70,32,210.255.44.1615
·1'}() DATAI69.78.32.210,255.142,2,3,140,3.3.76,1113
-2(;) DATA36,I93,32,96,165,134,122.132,123,32.115,0,11ar,
-210 DATA170,240,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,76,150,164,1799
'220 DATA32,lD7,169,32,121,165,173,0,2,240,S,169,1215
'230 DATA79,141,2.3,76,162,164,169,0,133.2,133,l(J64
·240 DATA251,133,252,133,254,24,101,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

'250 DATA24,101,21,69,254,170,230,254.164,252.18S,0,1724
·260 DATA2,133,253.201,34,208,6,165,2,73,255.133, 1465
'270 DATA2,201,32,2(J8,4,165,2.240,S.138,24,101,1125
·280 DATA253.69,254,170,44.198.254.230,252,164,253,2(J8,23
49

'29fJ DATA213,138,41.240,74,74,74,74,24,105,129,141,1327
'3';) DATA44.193,138,41.15.24,105.129.141,45.193.162.1230
'310 OATA0.189,43,193,240,12,157,0,4.173,134,2,1147
·320 OATAI57,0,216,232,208,239,169,38,141,2,3,173,1578
·330 DATA48,193,240,23,165,161,201,212,176,4,165,16f),1748
'340 DATA240.13.238,32,208,160.0.32.225,255,208,6.1617
'350 DATA32.33.193.76,38,192,232.2(J8.242,2(;'.2(J8.239.1893
'360 DATA32.68,229,169,0.I68.174.49.193.32.186,255.1555
'370 DATAI73,50,193.162,51.160.193.32.189.255.169,43,1670
'380 DATAI66.45,164,46,32,216,255,162.1,189,51.193,1520
'39') DATAI68,2(;),152.201.58,144,2,169.48.157,51,193,1543
'4(;, DATA201,48,208,3,202,16.234.32,33.193.76.116,1362
·410 DATAI64.2(J6.32,208,169,0,170,16S,76.219,255,160,1827
·420 DATAl,1,160,0,0,65,72,79,89,33,0,0,5(f)

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs, use the older version. 
Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (D) Of TAPE (T). You then pick a starting file numbef, 0 through 99. Next. you entef a name, up to 14 characters long. At this 
point, Bltg Repellem verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent 
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN withoUl answering the pfompts defaults to disk drive and begins YOUf files with iJOBACKUP".) 

As you enler program lines and press RETURN . a Bug Repellent code appears at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code 
in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match. 

If used, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save wi11 begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN SlOP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for IS minutes. 

When you've futished using Bug Repel/em. deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN) fOf the Commodore 64 Of SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] fOf the Commodore 128. 

C-64 BUG REPELLENT 
'I() PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3". ")":J 
.49152 

• 2() FORB-(If011: READA: IFA<OORA>255THEN4') 
' 30 POKEJ+B,A:X.X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHENS') 
-4') PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) 

:END 
'50 X.r):J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20 
·fh POKEI98,fJ: POKE49456 ,fJ: U",lIyll: 8$-A$: C$-IID": D$_"DISK": D 
.8:PRINTCHR$(147) 

'7() INPlIT"OO YOU WANT AUTO!1ATIC SAVES (Y/N)";A$:PRINT:IFA 
$.uyuTHEN91) 

,81) PRINT"NO AlITOt-1ATIC SAVES[ 3" . "]": GOTOISfJ 
-0/) POKE49456,I:INPlIT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFC$<>"D"THE 
ND-l :D$-IITAPE" 

-1'1" POKE49457,D:D$-D$+" DRIVE":PRINT:INPlIT"FILE NUMBER ( 
(J-99)";N 

,11') N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N), 2) : IFN<lftrHENN$ooCHR$( 48)+CHR$(N+48 
) 

'120 F$."BACKUP":PRINT:INPlIT"FILENAME";F$:F$-N$+LEFT$(F$, 
14):L-LEN(F$) 

' 130 POKE49458,L:PORJ-lTOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(MID$(F$,J,I»: 
NEXTJ:PRINT 

'lMJ PRINT"SAYING DEVICE •• "0$: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

'IS') PRINT:INPlIT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";B$:IFB$<>"Y"THEN6 
() 

'160 POKE770,131:POKE77I,164:SYS49152:END 
' 17(J OATA169, 79,32, 21f), 255 ,162, 38,1(1),192, 2f)4, 3 ,3, 15fJ7 
'ISf) DATA208,IO,162,13I,I6'),I64,169,70,32,210,255,44,1615 
'10/) DATAI69,78,32,210,255,142,2,3,140,3,3,76,II13 
-2(fJ DATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122 ,132,123,32,115,(),l1Sf) 
· 210 DATAI7~,240,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,76,150.164,1799 
• 22(J DATA32, IfJ7 ,169,32,121,165, 173,fJ, 2, 2MJ, 5,169.1215 
· 230 DATA79,14I,2,3,76,162, 164,169,O,133,2,133,1 (J64 
· 2MJ DATA251, 133, 252,133,254,24, l'Jl, 2(),69, 254, 23'J, 254,197 
5 

'25fJ DATA24,l'Jl,21,69, 254, 17rJ,23fJ, 254 ,164,252,185,'J,I724 
-26f) DATH,I33 , 253, 2()I, 34,2(18,6,165,2,73,255,133,1465 
'27() DATA2, 2(J!, 32,2(18 ,4 ,165,2,24'),8,138,24, I()I, 1125 
' 280 DATA253,69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,253,2(18,23 
49 

· 29') DATA213,138,41, 24f), 74,74,74, 74,24,1()5 , 129.141, 1327 
·3ffJ DATA44,193,138,41,15,24 ,1')5,129,141,45,193,162 ,123() 
' 310DATA0,189,43,193,240,12,157,0,4,173,134,2,1147 
' 32() DATAI57,r), 216, 232, 2()8, 239 ,169,38,141,2,3,173,1578 
• 33') DATA48,193,24(), 23,165,161, 2()I,212,176,4 ,165,16') ,1748 
• 34') DATA24') ,13,238,32, 2()8, 16() , () , 32,225,255, 2()8 ,6,1617 
• 35() DATA32, 33,193,76,38,192,232,2(18,242, 2(fJ, 2(18,239,1893 
• 36') DATA32,68, 229,169,(),168,174,49,193, 32,186, 255,1555 
• 37() DATAI73, 5(),193 ,162, 51,16f), 193, 32,189,255,169,43 ,167() 
• 38() DATAI66,45,I64 ,46,32,216,255 ,162 ,I,189,5I,193,152() 
• 30/) DATAI68, 20'." 152,201,58,144,2,169,48,157 ,51,193,1543 
' 4'fJ DATA2(J!, 48, 2()8, 3 , 2()2 ,16, 234 ,32,33,193,76 ,116,1362 
· 41f) DATAl64, 2()6, 32 t 2()8 ,169,'J, 17(), 168.76,219 t 255 , 16(J,1827 
· 42'J DATA1,l,16(),r),') ,65,72,79 , 89 ,33 . fJ , fJ , Sr."J 

82 AHOYI 

C,128 BUG REPELlENT 
'If) PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3 ..... ) .. :J 
_4864 

·20 FORB-ftrOll:READA:IFA«JORA>255THEN40 
,30 POREJ+B,A : X-X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHENS') 
'4() PRINT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK(66)*256+PEEK( 65) 

:END 
'S') X.O:J-J+12:IFJ<52 13THEN20 
.6() POKE2(Ja, ,): POKE5213 ,f): AS-"Y": 8$-A$:C$-"D": D$-"DISK": 0-
8:PRINTCHR$(147) 

'7() INPlIT"OO YOU WANT AlITOHATIC SAVES (Y/N)" ;A$:PRINT:IFA 
$="Y"THEN91) 

·arJ PRINTIINO AUTOMATIC SAYES(3".II]II:GOTOlSfJ 
-0/) POKE5213,I:INPlIT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFC$<>"D"THEN 
0-1: D$_IITAPE" 

'l(fJ POKE5214, D: D$-D$+" DRIVE": PRINT:INPlIT"FILE NUMBER (() 
-99) ";N 

·110 NS-RIGHT$(STR$(N),2) : IFN<I(trHENNSoCHR$(48)+CHR$(N+48 
) 

'12f) F$_"BACKUP": PRINT: INPlIT"FILENAME"; F$: F$_N$+LEFT$(F$, 
14):L-LEN(F$) 

·130 POKE5215,L:FORJ-ITOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(MID$(F$,J,I»:NE 
XTJ:PRINT 

'IM) PRINT"SAVIHG DEVICE •• "0$: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

-IS') PRINT:INPlIT"IS THIS CORRECT <Y/N)";B$:IFB$<>"Y"THEN6 
f) 

'160 POKE770,198:POKE77I,77:SYS4864:END 
'17() DATA32. 58.2(, ,169,41,162,19,236,3,3, 2f.l8, 4,955 
'ISf) DATAI69,I98,I62,77,I41 , 2,3,I42,3,3,224,I9,I143 
'19') DATA2r.Ja, 7 ,32,125, 255, 79, 7B,(),96,32,125,255,1292 
· 2(;) DATA 79, 7(), 7fJ ,fJ, 96, 162,') ,134, 251 ,189, ,), 2 , 1')53 
· 21') DATA24(), 19, 2f)l,48,144, 9, 2')1, 58,176,5,133,251,1485 
· 22') DATA232, 2r)8, 238,134, 252.165,251, 2()B, 3, 76 .198, 77 ,2'J42 
• 23() DATAI69 ,0,166,235,164,236,133,253 ,133 ,254,142,47,193 
2 

· 2M) DATA2'), 1M) ,48, 2(J, 24,1')1,22,69,254,23').254,24, 12(J6 
· 25f) DATAl(}l, 23,69,254, 17fJ, 23(), 254,164,252,185, r}, 2 ,17'14 
· 260 DATA133,251,201,34,2(18,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965 
• 27') DATA2()I, 32,2(18 ,4,165,253, 2M),8 ,138,24,101,251,1625 
-280 DATA69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,251,208,213,23 
')7 

' 290 DATAI38,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,141,88,l138 
• 3'''' DATA20, 138 , 41,15,24,105,65,141,89, 2f) ,32,79,769 
· 31'J DATA2fJ,189 ,85. 2'J, 2MJ ,6,32, 21f), 255, 232, 2f.l8. 245, 1742 
• 32~ DATAl74,47, 2(J,172 ,48, 2fJ, 24,32, 24(J, 255,173,93,1298 
• 33() DATA2(), 2M), 27 ,165,161, 2(J!, 212 ,176, 4 ,165 ,161'),240,1771 
• 34') DATA 17 ,32,65, 2f), 238, 32, 2()8, 238,1, 214,32,225,1322 
• 35() DATA255, 2(18,6,32,49, 2(), 76 ,198,77 ,232,2(18,242,16')3 
·36f) DATA2r.ll), 2(J8, 239,32,66,193, 173,95,2f), 162,96,161) ,1644 
'37() DATA2(), 32 ,189,255,169, () ,I l'J, 32,1'14,255,169 ,(),1395 
'380 DATAI74,94,20,I68,32,I86,255,I69,45,I74,I6,I8,I351 
'30/) DATAI72 ,17 ,18,32, 216, 255,162 ,1,189, 96, 20,168,1346 
· 4'11 DATA2(I1,152, 2()I, 58,144 , 2,169,48,157,96, 2() , 2()I,1448 
·41') DATA48, 2~8, 3,2')2,16,234,32,49. 2fJ, 141 ,fl, 2,955 
·420 DATA76,183,77,58,59,32,65,20,2(J6,32,208,2(J6,1222 
· 43') DATAl, 214 ,169,'), 17(), 168, 76, 219, 255,32, 79, 2(J, 1M)3 
• 44') DATAI69, 26 ,141 ,r), 214 ,173 ,(), 214 ,16,251,96,162,1462 
-4S') DATA'),142, (), 255,96, 19,18,32,32,32,32,146, Sf)4 
· 46'J DATA'J,l,fJ,().65, 72, 79,89,33,(),(J,r',339 

-, ., 
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" 

" 
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE (·64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Aho)'! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program
in. save it for future usc. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hil the carriage
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with FllUIk.speed use LOAD "name".l.l for tape, or LOAD "oame~8,1 for disk. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
f1-SAVEs what you have entered so fur.
n - LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
f7-Scans through the program to locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the lasl time you entered the program.
It temporarily freezes the output as well.

AHOYI '3

5 IK
'39'" PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT IIITHIN SPECIFIED RANGEI":B-IJ:
GOT0415 HK

'395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROMI":B-IJ:GOT0415 ~

·Mf) PRINT"7£RROR IN SAVEIl :G0T041S JK
04f)S PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":GOT0415 10
·41() PRINT:PRINT:PRINTtlEND OF HL AREA":PRINT JO
'415 POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETIJRN BF
'42~ OPENI5,S,15:INPUT'15,A,AS:CLOSEI5:PRINTAS:RETURN rnl
•425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX IH
'43" PRINT:PRL'ITS$; :INPUTT$ OL
'435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38'"G0T043f, JD
'44~ FORA.IT04:AS~~IDS(TS,A,l):GOSU845~:IFT(A).16THENGOSUB

38f!:G0T043~ AK
'445 NEXT:8-(T(I)*4'J96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4):RETURN KB
·45', IFA$)"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A)_ASC(AS)_55:RETURN GH
·455 IFAS>"I"AIiDA$<": "THENT(A)_ASC(AS )-48: RETURN NJ
·46~ T(A)_16:RETURN IC
·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL
·47~ IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO
·475 IF8<SRORS>ENTHEN39', LE
·4S', IFB<2560R(B>4'J96~ANDB<49152)ORS>53247THEN395 08
·4S5 RETURN HE
•49', R&~ ADDRESS TO HEX PH
·495 AC-AD:A.4'J96:GOSU852" AP
·Sf', A-256:GOSUB52~ NF
'5"5 A-16:GOSUS52~ LG
'Sl~ A.l:GOSUB52~ HE
'515 RET~RN JD
'52" T.INT(AC/A): IFT>9THENAS-CHR$(T+55) :GOT053') DC
·525 A$-CHR$(T+48) JI
'53~ PRINTA$::AC-AC-A*T:RETIJRN AA
-535 A$_"·.SAYE*.It:COSUB585 Ie
'54~ OPENI,T,I,A$:SYS68":CLOSEl AB
•545 IFST....Il'IlENEND FS
•55" GOSU!l4''': 1FT-8TllF.NGOSUB42r, PH
'555 GOT0535 FI
'S6'J AS.1I**LOAD**n:GOSU8585 PE
'565 OPEN1,T,~,A$:SYS69~:CLOSEI PO
·57',IFST.64THENI95 or
'575 GOSU84~5:IFT.8THENGOSUB42~ CO
'5S~ GOT056~ GN
'5S5 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(l4)AS KA
059" PRINT:U_"":1NPlrr"FILENAME";AS 10
• 595 IFA$.m'THE1~59'J AX
·6th PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK7":PRIHT HL
'61)5 GET8S:T-l :lF8S_"D"THENTa8:AS:l'U@f):"+AS:RETURN NP
'61" IFBS<>''T''THEN6f'5 KO
'615 RETUR~ PH
o62rJ 8$_"CONTINUE FRGf ADDRESS":GOSUB43r}:AD-B DD
'625 GOSUB475: IFB-ItrHEN62', NI
'63~ PRINT:GOTOI95 HN
'635 8S-"SEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43,,,A!l-B FK
'64" GOSl/8475:IFB-IITHEN635 LH
'645 PRINT:G0T067~ HI
'6Sf, FORBJIl'07:AC-PEEK(Ao+B):GOSUSSf'5:IFAD+8-ENTHENAD-SR:G
OSUB4I'"GOTOI95 LM

·655 PRINT" "; :NEXTB LE
'66~ PRINT:AD-AD+8 CD
·665 GETS$:IFBS-CHR$(136)THENI95 JD
'67f) GOSUB495: PRINT": "; :OOl'06srJ IE

'1'" POKE5328',,12:POKE5328I,11 OP
'1'15 PRINT"[CLEARJ[e 8J[RVSON)[15" "jFLANKSPEED[15" "I"; FP
-11(J PRIST"(RVSON)[5" II jMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROCRAM[&" II

]" JP
'll5 PRI'IT"[RVSONJ[9" "ICREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "j" FA
'IZ" PRINT"[RVSONJ[3" "!COPR. 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL INC.
(3 11

")" AJ
'IZ5 FORA.54272T054296: POKEA,''' ~EXT ND
'13', POKE54272,4:POKES4273,48:POKES4277,~:POKE54278,249:PO

KE54296,15 NP
'135 FORA-WIlQ699:READB:POKEA,8:NEXT FL
'14~ DATAI69,25I,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 FF
·145 DATAI69,~,166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 EK
'15~ BS."STARTING ADDRF,sS IN HEX" :GOSl/843'" AD-8:SR.B KP
· 155 GOSU848l): IFlloftrHENI Sf, OE
·161', POKE251, T(4)+T(3)*16: POKE252,T( 2)+T( 1)*16 "'~

• 165 BS."ENDING ADDRF,sS IN HEX" :GOSl/843'" EN-B PE
'17~ GOSUB47~:IFB-IITH&~15~ PO
·175 POKE254,T(2)+T(I)*16:B-T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM
'18', IFB>255THENB-8-255: POKE254 ,PEEK(254)+1 HG
'185 POKE253,B:PRINT EC
• 19~ REM GET HEX LI~E ED
'195 GOSUB495:PRINT": [e P)[LEFTI";:FORA....1lQ6 KD
'2'" FORB....lfOl:GOT02SfJ IH
·2~5 NEXTB IJ
'21~ A%(A).T(I)+T(~)*16:IFAD+A-I.F.~EN34~ FA
'215 PRINT" [e P)[LEFTj": EG
• ZZ', ~:EXTA :T-AD-(I'IT(AD/256)*256) : PRINT" " II
'225 FORA....1f07:T-T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT-T-255 GL
• 2..1(j ~EXT GI
'235 lFA%(8)OITHEliGOSUB375:GOTOI95 FL
'24', FURA....fI'07: POKEAD+A,A%(A) :NEXT:AD-AD+S:GOTOI95 I~

·245 REM GET HEX INPUT PA
·25/j GETAS: IFAS.tlllTHEN25'" GA
·255 IFAS-cHR$(2',)THEN3',5 GO
·26" 1FAS-CHRS(133)THEN535 LM
·265 IFAS-<:iJRS( 134)THEN56" IG
· 27', IFAS_CHRS( 135)111ENPRINT" ":GOT062" HO
·275 U'AS-CHRS(136)THENPRINT" ":G0T0635 HE
• 28" IFAS>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)-ASC(AS)-55:GOT0295 HI
• 285 IFAS>"I"ANDAS<": "THENT(S).ASC(A$)-4S: G0T0295 OJ
·29~ GOSUB415:GOT025~ JA
·295 PRINTA$"[e P][LEFTJ": PK
·3r!, G0T02~S FA
'1~S [FA>(trKEN32~ 81
· 3!" A__ I: IFB-I1lJ&~33" SB
·315 G0T022" FA
·32~ IFB-'JTHENPRIh1J:HRS(2~);CHRS(2~)::A'A-l BF
'325 '.A-I FX
'33" PRINTCHR$(2',): :GOT022" PH
•335 REM LAST LINE CP
• '14', PRINT" ":T-AD-( Ih'T( AD/256)*256) KH
·345 FURB-IIl'OA-bT_T+A%(B): IFT>255THENT-T-255 00
'35~ NEXT DB
'355 IFA%(A)<>ITHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LH
'361', FURB-IIfOA-I:POKEAD+B,A%(S):NEXT 80
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!":GOT0535 HB
•37~ REM BELL AND ERROR HESSAGES LH
·375 PRIN'f:PRINT"LINE F.NTERED INCORRECTLY":PRI'IT:G0T0415 JK
o38f) PRINT:PRINTtlINPUT It 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEI":G0T0415 PC
·385 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING [5 LESS THAN STARTING!":B-',:G0T041

:J
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Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flrmkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again. 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name",I,1 for tape, or LOAD "narne",S,1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered. 
f1-SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 -To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
f7 - Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
It temporarily freezes the output as well . 

• If" POKE532Sf"12: POKE53281, 11 OP 5 IK 
'If,5 PRINT"[CLEAR)[e 8)[RVSON)[15" "IFLANKSPEED[15" "I", FP -39'" PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE!":B-f" 
'Il ') PRINT"(RV5ON][5" "lHISTAKEPROOF HL ENTRY PROGRAM[6" " 

J" JP 
GOT0415 HK 

-395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM1" : B-'"GOT0415 OM 
'llS PRUIT"(RVSON){9 11 "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "}" FA · 4th PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G<YI'0415 JK 
'IZf, PRINT"[RVSON)[3" "ICOPR . 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL INC. '4I'J5 PRINT"?ERROR IN 1..OAO":G01'0415 IO 
{3" "1" AJ '41f) PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ENO OF ML AREA" : PRINT JO 

·1 Z5 FORA.5427ZT054296: POKEA,r" ~EXT ND -415 POKE54276,17 : POKE54276,16:RETURN BF 
,13', POKE54272, 4: POKE54Z73, 48: POKE54277 ,r" POKE54278, 249: PO -42(, OPEN15 ,8,15: INPUT' 15 ,A, A$: CLOSEI5 : PRINTAS : RETURN Dll 
KE54296,15 NP -425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M 

·t35 FORA.68fIl'0699: READB: POKEA , B: NEXT FL -43f, PRINT:PRINTBS, :INPUTT$ OL 
'140 DATAI69,251,I66,253,I64,254,32,216,255,96 FF -435 IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUB3Sf"G0T043f) JD 
'145 DATA169,f',166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 EK -44f, FORA.lT04: A$~~ID$(T$, A , I) :GOSUB45'" IFT( A).16THENGOSUB 
• lSI, BS."STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX" : GOSUB43f" AD-B: SR.B KP 38f):G0T043'J AK 
·155 GOSUB4Sf" IFS-fIfHENI5f, OE -445 NEXT:B-(T(I)*4fJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4) :RETURN KB 
' 16f, POKE251, T( 4 )+T(3)*16 : POKE252, T( 2)+T( I )*16 A,~ ·45') IFA$>"@"ANOAS<IIG"THENT(A)-ASC(AS) -55 :RETURN GM 
• 165 BS."ENDING ADDRF.5S IN HEX" :GOSUB43'" EN.R PE ·455 IF'AS>" I" ANDA$<" : "THENT(A)_ASC(A$)_48: RETURN NJ 
'17') GOSUS47'):IFS-ftrHENlSf} PC -46f, T(A).16:RETURN IC 
· 175 FOKE254 ,T(2)+T(I)*16:B-T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM -465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL 
• ISf, IFB>255THENB.B-Z55: POKE254 , PEEK(254 )+1 HG -47f, IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO 
·185 POKE253,B:PRINT EC -475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN39(, LE 
· 190 REM GET HEX LINE ED -480 IFB<2560R(B>40960ANDB<49152)ORB>53Z47THEN395 OB 
-195 GOSUB495:PRINT": [e P)[LEFTI", : FORA-'1I'06 KD -485 RETURN HE 
-2f" FORB-'/I'OI:=25', IH -49', REM ADDRESS TO HEX PM 
-2f,5 NEXTB IJ -495 AC-AD:A.4fJ96:GOSUB520 AP 
-21f, A%(A).T(l )+T(f,)*16: IFAD+A-I.ENTHEN34f, FA -5'Jl, A.Z56:GOSUB5Zf, NF 
-21 \ PRINT" [e P)[LEFTJ", EG -5',s A.16:GOSUB52f, LG 
-n(, NEXTA:T-AIJ..(I~(AO/256)*256) : PRINT" .. II -51 f , A.I :GOSUB52f, HE 
-225 FORA.fJf07:T.T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT.T-255 GL -515 RETURN JD 
-23', NEXT GI -520 T.INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENA$_CHR$(T+55) :GOT05Y, oc 
-235 IFA%(8)<>TrHENGOSUB375:=195 FL - 525 A$'(;HR$(T+48) JI 
-24', FORA.fIf07: POKEAD+A, A%( A): NEXT: AD.AD+8: GOTOl95 I~ -53f, PRINTA$, : AC-AC-A*T: RETURN AA 
-245 REM GET HEX INPUT PA -535 A$-".*SAVE**II:GOSU8585 Ie 
-25f, GETA$ : IFA$-.... THEN25" GA -54f,OPENI,T,I,AS:SYS6Sf"CLOSEI .'B 
-255 IFA$.CHRS(2(,)THEN3f,5 GO -545 IFST,,(IfHENEND FB 
-26f, IFAS'(;HRS(l33 )THEN535 lJ1 -55', GOSUB4fh: IFT-BTHENGOSUB4Zf, PM 
-265 IFA$-CHRS( 134 )THEN56f, IG -555 G0T0535 FI 
· 27', H~AS"CHR$(l35)THENPRINTII ": GOT062f} HO • 56'J AS-"**LOAD**": GOSUB585 PE 
-275 IFAS'(;HRS(l36)THENPRINT" ":GOT0635 HE -5650PENI,T,r"AS:SYS69f"CLOSEl PO 
-Z8f, IFA$>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(8)-ASC(AS)-55:GOTOZ95 MI -570 IFST.64THENI95 01 
-285 IFAS>" I" ANDAS <": "THENT(B).ASC( A$)-48: GOT0295 OJ -575 GOSUll4f,5: IFT-BTHENGOSUll4Zf, CO 
-29f, GOSUll415 :G0T025f, JA - 5Sf' OOro56(, GN 
-295 PRINTAS"[e P)[LEFTJ", PK - 585 PRINT" ": PRINTTAB( 14 )A$ KA 
-)(;) G0T02'J5 FA '59'J PRINT:AS-"":INPUT"FILENAME";A$ 10 
.)fJ5 !FA)(II'HEN32'J Bl . 595 IFAS_""THF.N59'J HK 
-11 " A __ I :IFB-ITHEN33f, B8 -6'h PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT HL 
,31, =Z2f, FA -6fJ5 GET8$:T-l : IFB$-1I0"THENT-8 : AS_"@t) :"+A$:RETURN NP 
- )2f, IFS-fIfHENPRINTCHRS(2f) ,CHRS( 2f,) , : A.A-I 8F , 61') IFBS<>''T''THEN6')5 KO 
-325 A.A-I FK -6 15 RETURN PH 
-33f, PRINTCHR$(2f,), :=22f, PH -62') B$_"CONTINUE FROM AOORESS" :GOSU84Jf) :AD-B DO 
-135 RF.M LAST LINE CP -6Z5 GOSUB4 75: IFB-'IfHEN62(, NX 
-34 ', PRINT" ":T.AIJ..(INT(AD/Z56)*256) KH -630 PRINT:GOTOI95 HN 
-345 FORB-'/I'OA-I :T.T+A%(8): IFT>Z55THENT.T-255 00 -635 8S."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43f"AD-B FK 
-350 NEXT OB -64', GOSUB475 : IFB-'IfHEN635 LN 
-355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LH -645 PRINT:G0T067f, HI 
-36<., FORB-'/I'OA-I : POKEAD+B,A%(8):NEXT SO -65f, FORB-'Jf07: AC-PEEK( AD+B) :GOSUB5f,5: IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR :G 
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FlNISHED!":G01'0535 MB OSUB4lf,,=195 lJ1 
-37(, REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM ·655 PRINt" ": :NEXTB LE 
-375 PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY":PRnT:G0T0415 JK -66f, PRINT:AD-AD+8 CD -38f, PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE1":GOT0415 PG -665 GETB$:IFB$-cHR$(136)THENI95 JD 
-185 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING!" : B.f"GOT041 ·67'J GOSUB495:PRINT" : "i :00I'065f) KE 
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'17rj REM COLLISION ROUTINE BH
·lS0 S=BUMP(W):FORL=WT07:IF(SANDBO(L»THE
NBEGIN:SPRITEL+W,.:G=G+.01S:R=R+W:SC=SC+
SC(L):CHAR.,34,N:PRINT"[RED][RVSON]";:PR
INTUSINGS$:SC;:VOL1S:S0UND3,lr"'J,20,1"
gr"J,2 AH

'190 CHAR.,N,N:PRINTR-W:BEND CA
'2fPJ NEXT:S-BUMP(W):S=BUMP(W):RETURN BH
·2Fj REM DELTA ADJUSTMENTS DF .4
-220 DATA _,-.2,.2,-.2,.2,-.2,."",-.2,- c
.2,-.2,-.2 CI .4

·230 REM DOORS PA ]
·2MJ DATA "[7"[e Y]"]","[3"[e Y]"] [3"[e
Y]"]","[e Y][e Y][3" "][e Y][e Y]","[e Y
][5" "][e Y]","[7" "]" DM

·250 REM SPRITE LOCATION DATA PK
·260 DATA 64,101,73,lS7,12S,197,207,16S,2
64,205,303,117,294,77 1H

·27rJ REM SET UP SPRITES DL
·2S0 RESTORE260:SPRCOLOR12,3:FORX=2T08:RE
ADH,V:MOVSPRX,.#.:MOVSPRX,H,V:POKE2039+X
,SS:SPRITEX,l,7""l:NEXT:RETURN ND

·29rj REM SCORE VALUES PN
·Jrh DATA Jrh, 2rh. Fh,Sfh,6rh,srh, rr~h HM
·31rJ COLOR., 1:COLOR4, 1:PR1NTCHR$(27)"M";"

[CLEAR][e 5][RVSON][ IS" [s C]"][ e *][RVSO
FF]"SPC(7)"[RVSON][sEP][16"[s C]"]"; ME

'32rj PRINT"[lS"[s C]"][RVSOFF][sEP]"SPC(7
)"[e *][RVSON][16"[s C]"]"; OP

'33rj PRINT"[e A][3"[e R]"][e S] [RVSOFF]
[sEP] "SPC(l7) " [RVSON] : [RVSOFF] "SPC(6)" [e
*][sEP][e *][sEP][e *][sEP][e *][RVSON]
If; GE I

'3Mj PRINT"[e Z][3"[e E]"][e X][RVSOFF][s ~
EP]"SPC(l9)"[RVSON]: [RVSOFF]"SPC(l3)"[RV l.~
SON] If; DC 1

'350 PRINT"[3"[e D]"] [RVSOFF][sEP]"SPC(2 .~

rJ)"[RVSON]: [RVSOFF]"SPC(13)"[RVSON] If; AH I
·36rJ PRINT" [3" [e D]"] [e *][RVSOFF] "SPC( 2
rJ)"[RVSON]: [RVSOFF]"SPC(l2)"[RVSON][sEP] ~

If; 1B '1
'37rJ PRINT"[4"[s W]"][RVSOFF][sEP]"SPC(2rj 1
)"[RVSON]:[RVSOFF]"SPC(6)"[RVSON][sEP]1[
3"0"][3" "]"; FA

'3srj PR1NT"[4"[s W]"][RVSOFF]"SPC(21)"[e
*][RVSON][e *][RVSOFF]"SPC(U)"[e *][RVS
ON] If; DK

·30/j PR1NT"[4"[s W]"][RVSOFF]"SPC(22)"[e
*][ RVSON ][ e *][RVSOFF] "SPC( U)" [RVSON] "
; ~

·Mh PRINT" [4"[s W]"] 3rh[RVSOFF][sEP]"SP
C(lS)" [RVSON ]P[ RVSOFF] "SPC( U)" [RVSON] "
; ~

'41rj PR1NT"[4"[s W]"][s C][e R][s C][RVSO
FF] "SPC( 2rj)" [RVSON]A [RVSOFF] "SPC( 11)" [RV

IMPORt'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

GALACTIC CAB Co.
FROM PAGE 63

'10 FAST:DIM D(lS).A,J,W,U,S,H,V,X,Y,N,R,
P,G,Z,D,I,T,C,Q,B,D$(6),L,BO(7),SC(7),SCFA

·2fJ FORX-.T01S: READD(X) :NEXT:H$="## .1" :S$
_" [6"#"]": F$-"[3"#"]": PUDEF"fJ": FORX=. T04
:READD$(X):NEXT:D$(S)-D$(4):D$(6)=D$(S):
GOSUB2SfJ:FORX-1T07:BO(X)-2[UPARROW]X:REA
DSC(X) :NEXT DA

'30 DEFFNJ(X)-(JAND1S)+«JAND1S)=.)*-1:DE
FFNH(X)-H+D«A-1)*2):DEFFNV(X)=V+D«A-1)
*2+1):DEFFNK(X)-«A>.ANDA(4)ORA>6):DEFFN
R(X)-(RND(W)*7)+W:DEFFNL(X)-R+(R=.)*-W JA

·40 DEFFND(X)-(R>P)*-T:GOSUB310:VOL.:POKE
54272, 19: POKES4273, 10:POKES4277 ,255: POKE
5427S,2SS:POKE54276,129:X-3SS4:READA:DO:
POKEX,A:READA:X-X+1:LOOPUNTILA--1 OE

·srJ SPRITEl,1,13",,1:MOVSPR1,.I.:MOVSPRl
,20S,12S:POKE2r~o,S6 EA

.6(J X-20S:Y-12S:F-sr~J:R=.:W-1:C-.S:H-.:V=

.:B-2040:G-.rJ6:Q-12S:U-2:I-1S:N-24:P.3:S
LOW PF

·70 A-BUMP(1):A-BUMP(1):A-BUMP(2):A-BUMP(
2):COLLISION1,lSfj GO

·SfJ REM MAIN LOOP DC
·90 DO:J-JOY(U):A-FNJ(.):IFJ>=QANDFNK(.)A
NDFTHENH-FNH(.):V-FNV(.):R-FNL(.):VOLI:P
OKEB,S7:F-F-W:ELSEVOL. ED

·If'J X-X+H:Y-Y+V:MOVSPRW,X,Y:POKEB,S6:IFR
THENV-V+G:A-FNR(.):Z=Z=.:POKEB+A,S9+Z IG

·urJ PRINT"[HOME][DOWN][e 4][RIGHT]"SPC(I
) ;D$(FND(.» :CHAR. ,. ,N :PRINT" [RVSON ][RED
][S"[RIGHT]"]"; :PRINTUSINGF$;F; :PRINT"[R
IGHT][RIGHT]"; :PRINTUSINGH$;V; :PRINT"[RI
GHT]";:PRINTUSINGH$;H:T-T+C:IFT-.ORT-6TH
ENC-~ ~

'120 A-BUMP(U):LOOPUNTILRSPPOS(W,W)<NORA:
VOL.:COLLISIONW EO

'130 IFATHENBEGIN:VOL1S:S0UND2,sr~~J,99,U,

W,SO,3:FORX-WTOS:POKE2039+X,60:MOVSPRX,R
SPPOS(W,.),RSPPOS(W,W):SPRITEX,W,U:MOVSP
RX,«X-W)*4S)IU PK

'140 NEXT:SLEEP1:POKES324S+21,.:VOL.:GOSU
BS60:CHAR.,.,N:FAST:GOSUBSSO:GOSUB2S0:SC
-. :oorOSO: BEND ON

·lSfJ PRINT"[RED][RVSON]"; :FORX.WTOR-W:SC
SC+1r"J:CHAR.,34,N:PRINTUSINGS$;SC;:VOLl
S:SOUND3,sr'~j,10,.",.:FORY=.TQ9fJ:NEXT:V

OL.:NEXT CK
·160 GOSUBSSO:SLEEPS:CHAR.,.,N:FAST:GOSUB
SSfj: CHAR. ,34, N: PRINT" [RED] [RVSON]"; :PRIN
TUSINGS$;SC:GOSUB2S0:GOTOSO OM

14 AHOYI

I M PORt'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 
" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

GALACTIC CAB Co. 
FROM PAGE 63 

·10 FAST:DIM D(lS).A.J.W.U.S.H.V.X.Y.N.R. 
P.G.Z.D.I.T.C.Q.B.D$(6).L.BO(7).SC(7).SCFA 

·20 FORX=.T01S:READD(X):NEXT:H$="##.#":S$ 
=" (6"#"]": F$=" (3"#"]": PUDEF"(/': FORX=. T04 
:READD$(X):NEXT:D$(S)=D$(4):D$(6)=D$(S): 
GOSUB28fJ:FORX=lT07:BO(X)=2(UPARROW]X:REA 
DSC(X):NEXT DA 

'30 DEFFNJ(X)=(JAND1S)+«JAND1S)=.)*-1:DE 
FFNH(X)=H+D«A-1)*2):DEFFNV(X)=V+D«A-1) 
*2+1):DEFFNK(X)=«A>.ANDA<4)ORA>6):DEFFN 
R(X)=(RND(W)*7)+W:DEFFNL(X)=R+(R=.)*-W JA 

·40 DEFFND(X)=(R>P)*-T:GOSUB310:YOL.:POKE 
54272. 19:POKES4273. 10:POKES4277. 255: POKE 
S4278.2SS:POKES4276.129:X=3S84:READA:DO: 
POKEX.A:READA:X=X+1:LOOPUNTILA=-1 OE 

'50 SPRITE1.1.13 •••• 1:MOYSPR1 •• #.:MOVSPR1 
.20S.12S:POKE2040.S6 EA 

.6(J X=20S:Y=12S:F=S(ftJ:R=.:W=1:C=.S:H=.:V= 
.:B=2040:G=.06:Q=128:U=2:I=lS:N=24:P=3:S 
LOW PF 

·70 A=BUMP(1):A=BUMP(1):A=BUMP(2):A=BUMP( 
2):COLLISION1.180 GO 

·8(J REM MAIN LOOP DG 
·90 DO:J=JOY(U):A=FNJ(.):IFJ>=QANDFNK(.)A 
NDFTHENH=FNH(.):V=FNV(.):R=FNL(.):VOLI:P 
OKEB.S7:F=F-W:ELSEVOL. ED 

'l(ftJ X=X+H:Y=Y+V:MOVSPRW.X.Y:POKEB.S6:IFR 
THENV=V+G:A=FNR(.):Z=Z=.:POKEB+A.S9+Z IG 

·lFJ PRINT"(HOME](DOWN](e 4](RIGHT]"SPC(I 
) ; D$(FND( . )) : CHAR ••.• N: PRINT" (RVSON]( RED 
]( 5" (RIGHT]"]"; : PRINTUSINGF$; F; : PRINT" (R 
IGHT](RIGHT]"; :PRINTUSINGH$; Y; : PRINT" (RI 
GHT]";:PRINTUSINGH$;H:T=T+C:IFT=.ORT=6TH 
ENC=-C AN 

'120 A=BUMP(U):LooPUNTILRSPPOS(W.W)<NORA: 
VOL.:COLLISIONW EO 

'130 IFATHENBEGIN:VOL1S:S0UND2.S0(ftJ.99.U. 
W. 50. 3: FORX=WT08: POKE2039+X. 60:MOYSPRX.R 
SPPOS(W •• ).RSPPOS(W.W):SPRITEX.W.U:MOVSP 
RX.«X-W)*4S)#U PK 

'140 NEXT:SLEEP1:POKES3248+21 •• :VOL.:GOSU 
BS60:CHAR •••• N:FAST:GOSUBSS0:GOSUB280:SC 
=.:GOTOS0:BEND ON 

,150 PRINT"(RED](RVSON]";: FORX=WTOR-W: SC= 
SC+1(ftJ0:CHAR .• 34.N:PRINTUSINGS$;SC;:VOLl 
S:SOUND3.S(ftJ0.10 •••••• :FORY=.T090:NEXT:V 
OL.:NEXT CK 

'160 GOSUBS80:SLEEP8:CHAR •••• N:FAST:GOSUB 
SYJ: CHAR •• 34. N: PRINT" (RED] (RVSON]"; : PRIN 
TUSINGS$;SC:GOSUB280:GOTOS0 OM 
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'170 REM COLLISION ROUTINE BH 
'180 S=BUMP(W):FORL=WT07:IF(SANDBO(L))THE 
NBEGIN: SPRITEL+W •. : G=G+ JJlS :-R=R+W: SC=SC+ 
SC(L) :CHAR .• 34.N: PRINT" (RED](RVSON]" ; : PR 
INTUSINGS$;SC;:YOL1S:S0UND3.1(ftftftJ.20.1 •• 
90(ftJ.2 AH 

'190 CHAR .• N.N:PRINTR-W:BEND CA 
·200 NEXT:S=BUMP(W):S=BUMP(W):RETURN BH 
·210 REM DELTA ADJUSTMENTS DF .4 
-22(J DATA .,-.2,.2,-.2,.2,-.2""",-.2,- c 
.2.-.2.-.2 CI .4 

• 23fJ REM DOORS PA ] 
·24(J DATA "(7"(e Y]"]"."(3"(e Y]"] (3"(e '4 
Y]"]"."(e Y](e Y](3" "](e Y](e Y]"."(e Y , 
](5" "](e Y]"."(7" "]" DM 

·250 REM SPRITE LOCATION DATA PK 
·260 DATA 64.101.73.157.128.197.207.165.2 
64.205.303.117.294.77 IH 

·27(J REM SET UP SPRITES DL 
·280 RESTORE260:SPRCOLOR12.3:FORX=2T08:RE 

ADH.V:MOVSPRX •. #.:MOVSPRX.H.Y:POKE2039+X 
.S8:SPRITEX.1.7 •••• 1:NEXT:RETURN ND 

·290 REM SCORE VALUES PN 
·300 DATA 3(ftJ.2(ftJ.1(ftJ.S00.600.800.1(ftJ0 HM 
·3FJ COLOR •• 1 : COLOR 4. 1 :PRINTCHR$(27)"M";" 

(CLEAR]( e 5 ](RVSON]( IS" (s C]"]( e * ](RVSO 
FF]"SPC(7)"(RVSON](sEP](16"(s C]"]"; ME 

'32(J PRINT"(lS"(s C]"](RVSOFF](sEP]"SPC(7 
)"(e *](RYSON](16"(s C]"]"; OP 

• 33(J PRINT" ( e A]( 3" (e R]"]( e S] (RVSOFF] 
(sEP] "SPC(l7) " (RVSON] : (RVSOFF] "SPC( 6)" (e 
*](sEP](e *](sEP](e *](sEP](e *](RVSON] 
"; GE 

'3MJ PRINT"(e Z](3"(e E]"](e X](RVSOFF](s 
EP] "SPC(l9)" (RVSON] : (RVSOFF] "SPC(l3)" (RV 
SON] "; DC 

·3YJ PRINT"(3"(e D]"] (RYSOFF](sEP]"SPC(2 
(J)"(RVSON]: (RYSOFF]"SPC(13)"(RYSON] "; AH 

'36(J PRINT"(3"(e D]"] (e *](RVSOFF]"SPC(2 
0)"(RVSON]:(RVSOFF]"SPC(12)"(RVSON](sEP] 
"; IB 

·37(J PRINT" ( 4" (s W]"]( RVSOFF]( sEP] "SPC( 2(J 
)"(RYSON]:(RYSOFF]"SPC(6)"(RVSON][sEP]l( 
3"0"](3" "]"; FA 

• 38(J PRINT" (4" (s W]"]( RVSOFF] "SPC( 21)" (e 
*](RVSON](e *](RVSOFF]"SPC(11)"(e *](RYS 
ON] "; DK 

·39(J PRINT"(4"(s W]"](RYSOFF]"SPC(22)"(e 
*]( RVSON]( e *]( RVSOFF ]"SPC( 11)" (RYSON] " 
; MA 

·MJfJ PRINT"(4"(s W]"] 3(JfJ(RVSOFF](sEP]"SP 
C(18)"(RYSON]P(RVSOFF]"SPC(11)"(RVSON] " 
; NL 

·4FJ PRINT"(4"(s W]"](s C](e R](s C](RVSO 
FF ]"SPC( 2(J)" (RVSON] A (RVSOFF ]"SPC( 11)" (RV 

·4 
] 
V 
o 
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., 

., 

., 



MA

AH

FA

JIFFIES

'1 REM============================ NM
•2 REM JIFFIES IG
•3 REM RUPERT REPORT 1/42 MC
·4 REM FOR C128/C64 BJ
-5 REM DISPLAY STATE OF JOYSTICK 112 LB
•6 REM BUTTON & SHOW TIMES 1M
•9 REM================================ CE
'10 J2=56320 : P(J=lll : Pl=127 OM
'20 IF PEEK(J2)=Pl THEN 20 :REM WAIT TILL

BUTTON IS PRESSED KL
·3(J T(J=TI :REM START TIMER OD
.4(J PRINT"(J"; : IF PEEK(J2)=PO THEN 4(J NJ
·srJ TM=TI-T(J : PRINT :REM STOP TIMER MM

AHOY/ 85

MEGAFLOPS AND
MICROSECONDS
FROM PAGE 20

·630 DATA002.170.128.()fJ6.105.144.042.170 HM
·640 DATA168.038.10S.152.038.105.152.042 EL
'6S0 DATA170.168,(~JS.(J8S.080.08S.065,08SHE
·660 DATA08S.,08S.021 •• 084. r/J5.. BC
'670 DATA080.(~Jl•• 064,.... Be
·68(J DATMIIJ........ CG
·690 DATAr~/J,....... CE
'7(IJ DATAr~IJ••••••08S,. ME
'710 DATA(~J2.170.128,(}J6.10S.144.042.170EM
·720 DATA168.038.10S.1S2.038.105.152.042 FL
·730 DATA170.168.r~JS.(J8S.(J80.085.(J65.085ME
'740 DATA08S,.085,213.,rJ87,24S.. IA
'7S0 DATA09S.2S3 •• 127.252 •• 01S.. IN
·760 DATA(I}J., •••• ,. HG
'770 DATAr~}J•••• ,.,. IP
•780 DATM}h.".,." GN
·790 DATA(I}J •• , ••• r}Jl.. PO
·8(}J DATA(I}J.(IJl,016 •• (}Jl.016... ML
'81rJ DATMJ84 ...017 ... 017,. LA
·820 DATA(}JO.016".068,.,068 BI
·830 DATA(~JO,.068,.170,170.170.. BH
'840 DATA(~JO••• , •• ,. MB
·850 DATA(IIJ, ••• ".. NP
·860 DATA(}}J ••• , •• ,. LN
'87(J DATMJfJ(J ••• , •• ,. NL
'880 DATA(I}J.r}J4.016,,001.016,.. JE
'89(J DATMJ84 ... (J17 ... (J17,. GA
'900 DATAOOO.016.,,068.,.068 AI
'910 DATAOOO,.068 •• 170.170,170.. IH
'920 DATA(}J8 •• 008 •• 131 •• ,. DP
'930 DATAO(IJ.140.002.(~J8•• 016,.(}Jl KB
'940 DATA(}JO.067.,,032.018.(}J4.. BO
'950 DATA(I}J •• 016,001.017.002,192.. AP
'960 DATA(}}J.(}J4.(}J4.016.,064.(}J3.. EB
'970 DATAr}Jl •• 140,.(~J8•• 016.. CL
'980 DATAOSO,.131,.,.,140 GB
'990 DATA(}JO,032 •• 032.003.008 ••• -1 KP

BH

SON] ": LI
'420 PRINT"[4"[s W]"][s C][e X][RVSOFF][s
EP] "SPC( 2(J)" [RVSON ]D[ RVSOFF]"SPC(6)" [e *
][RVSON]8()fj ": IH

·4YJ PRINT" [ 4" : " ][ e *][RVSOFF] "SPC(l7) " [R
VSON][5"[s +]"][e W][RVSOFF]"SPC(7)"[RVS
ON]: [e A][e S]: ": KI

·44(J PRINT"[4":"] [RVSOFF][sEP]"SPC(28)"[
AH RVSON][sEP]: [e Z][e X]: "; NJ
CA ·4srJ PRINT"[4":"J[e *][RVSOFF]"SPC(29)"[e
BH *][RVSON][ 4":"] ": LK
DF ·46(J PRINT"[4":"] [e *][RVSOFF]"SPC(29)"[

e *][RVSON][3":"] "; MI
CI '47(J PRINT":[e A][e S][e A][e S] 2()fj [e *
PA ][ RVSOFF] "SPC( 24)" [RVSON][ sEP][ 3":"] ": AP

•48(J PRINT": [e Z][ e X][ e Z][ eX] [4" [e T]
"][RVSOFF][sEP]"SPC(l(J)"[e *][RVSON] srJfJ

[RVSOFF][ sEP] "SPC( 7)" [e *][RVSON][ 3":"]
"; GC

·490 PRINT":[e A][e S][e A][e S][e A][e S
][e T][e T][RVSOFF][sEP]"SPC(l2)"[e *][R
VSON][ 3" [e R]"][ RVSOFF][ sEP] "SPC(9)" [RVS
ON][3":"] "; BI

•5()/) PRINT": [e Z][e X][ e Z][ e X][ e Z][ e X
] [RVSOFF][sEP]"SPC(l4)"[RVSON][3"[s B]"
][RVSOFF]"SPC(FJ)"[RVSON][3":"] ": IN

'5FJ PRINT"[e A][e S][s O][s P] [s O][s P
] [e *][RVSOFF]"SPC(l4)"[RVSON][3"[s B]"
][RVSOFF]"SPC(9)"[RVSON][sEP][3":"] ": CG

·520 PRINT"[e Z][e X][s L][s @] [s L][s @
)[s C)[e S] [e *][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEPj1rJ
O[e *][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][sEP][e *][sE
P][3"[s B]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP][e *][
RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][e *][sEP][4":"] "; HH

'5YJ PRINT"[8"[e R]"][e X][4"[s C]"][4" "
][e *][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP][s N][s M][4"
[e T]"][e *][sEP]::6()fj[6":"] ": II

•54(J PRINT" [e 7][ 12" "]GALACTIC CAB CO. [1
2" "]": CG

'5srJ PRINT"[RVSON][YELLOW]FUEL[RED][5" "]
[YELLOW]V[RED][4" "][YELLOW]H[RED][4" "]
[YELLOW]FARES[RED][4" "][YELLOW]CASH$[RE
D] [6"(J"]": RETURN FA

'56rJ GOSUB59(J:CHAR.,. ,N:PRINTCHR$(27)"Q";
TAB(ll)"[e 7]ANOTHER GAME?(Y/N)":DO:GETA
$: LOOPUNTILA$="": DO: GETKEYA$: LOOPUNTILA$
="Y"ORA$s"N":IFA$="Y"THENRETURN MF

•57(J COLOR •• 12 :COLOR4, 14: PRINT" [CLEAR][ e
6 ]"CHR$( 27)"L": END OJ

'58(J GOSUB59(J:CHAR., •• N:PRINTCHR$(27)"Q":
TAB(ll)"[RVSOFF][e 7]SUCCESSFUL RUN [3"1
" ]" : RETURN LP

•59(J CHAR •••• N: PRINTCHR$( 27) "Q" :TAB(5)" [e
5]YOU HAVE MADE [e 8]$"::PRINTUSINGS$:S

C; :PRINT"[e 5] IN CASH.":SLEEP5:RETURN AL
·600 DATA(~JO, ••• ",. NG
·610 DATA(~JO•• ,.".. NE
'620 DATM)fJ(J." •• ,(J8S,. HB

OM
PK

IH
DL

ME

OP

GE

IB

DC

ND
PN

'HM

DK

NL

as
1m.1

R 

SON) "; LI 
'42(J PRINT"[ 4"[ s W)")[ s C)[ e X )[RVSOFF)[ s 
EP) "SPC( 2(J)" [RVSON )D[ RVSOFF) "SPC( 6)" [e * 
)[RVSON)S(.fJ "; IH 

·43(J PRINT" [ 4" : " )[ e *)[ RVSOFF) "SPC(l7) " [R 
VSON)[5"[s + )")[e W)[RVSOFF)"SPC(7)"[RVS 
ON):[e A)[e S): "; KI 

·440 PRINT"[4":") [RVSOFF)[sEP)"SPC(2S)"[ 
AH RVSON)[sEP): [e Z)[e X): "; NJ 
CA ·4srJ PRINT"[4":")[e *)[RVSOFF)"SPC(29)"[e 
BH *)[RVSON)[ 4": ") "; LK 
DF ·460 PRINT" [4":") [e *)[ RVSOFF) "SPC( 29)" [ 

CI 
PA 

IX1 
PK 

IH 
DL 

ND 
PN 

'HM 

ME 

OP 

GE 

DC 

AH 

IB 

FA 

DK 

MA 

NL 

e *)[RVSON)[3":") "; MI 
• 47(J PRINT": [e A)[ e S)[ e A)[ e S) 2(h [e * 
)[ RVSOFF) "SPC( 24)" [RVSON)[ sEP)[ 3":") "; AP 

'4S(J PRINT": [e Z)[e X)[e Z)[e X) [4"[e T) 
")[RVSOFF)[sEP)"SPC(l(J)"[e *)[RVSON) srh 

[RVSOFF) [sEP) "SPC( 7)" [e *) [RVSON) [3":") 
"; GC 

·490 PRINT": [e A)[e S)[e A)[e S)[e A)[e S 
)[e T)[e T)[RVSOFF)[sEP)"SPC(l2)"[e *)[R 
VSON)[3"[e R)")[RVSOFF)[sEP)"SPC(9)"[RVS 
ON)[3":") "; BI 

'5(h PRINT": [e Z)[e X)[e Z)[e X)[e Z)[e X 
] [RVSOFF)[sEP)"SPC(l4)"[RVSON)[3"[s B)" 
)[RVSOFF)"SPC(lO)"[RVSON)[3":") "; IN 

·51(J PRINT"[e A)[e S)[s O)[s P) [s O)[s P 
) [e *)[ RVSOFF) "SPC(l4)" [RVSON)[ 3" [s B]" 
)[RVSOFF)"SPC(9)"[RVSON)[sEP)[3":") "; CG 

'52(J PRINT"[e Z)[e X)[s L)[s @) [s L)[s @ 
)[s C)[e S) [e *)[RVSOFF] [RVSON)[sEP)l(J 
(J[e *)[RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON)[sEP)[e *)[sE 
P)[ 3"[s B)" )[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[ sEP)[ e *)[ 
RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON)[e *)[sEP)[4":") "; HH 

'53fJ PRINT"[S"[e R)")[e X)[4"[s C)")[4" " 
)[e *)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[sEP)[s N)[s M)[4" 
[e T)")[e *)[sEP)::6(J(J[6":") "; II 

'5MJ PRINT"[e 7)[12" ")GALACTIC CAB CO.[l 
2" ")"; CG 

'55(J PRINT"[RVSON)[YELLOW)FUEL[RED)[5" ") 
[YELLOW)V[RED)[4" ")[YELLOW)H[RED)[4" ") 
[YELLOW)FARES[RED)[4" ")[YELLOW)CASH$[RE 
D) [6"(J"]":RETURN FA 

• 56(J GOSUB59(J: CHAR •••• N: PRINTCHR$( 27) "Q"; 
TAB(ll)"[e 7)ANOTHER GAME?(Y/N)":DO:GETA 
$:LOOPUNTILA$="":DO:GETKEYA$:LOOPUNTILA$ 
="Y"ORA$="N":IFA$="Y"THENRETURN MF 

• 570 COLOR •• 12 : COLOR 4. 14 : PRINT"[CLEAR)[ e 
6)"CHR$(27)"L":END OJ 

• 5S0 GOSUB59(J: CHAR •••• N: PRINTCHR$( 27) "Q"; 
TAB(ll)"[RVSOFF)[e 7)SUCCESSFUL RUN [3"1 
" )" : RETURN LP 

• 59(J CHAR •••• N: PRINTCHR$( 27) "Q"; TAB(5)" [e 
5)YOU HAVE MADE [e S)$";:PRINTUSINGS$;S 

C; :PRINT"[e 5) IN CASH.":SLEEP5:RETURN AL 
·600 DATA(IJO........ NG 
'610 DATA(IJO........ NE 
'62(J DATMJ(h •••••• (JSS.. HB 

·630 DATA002.170.12S.(IJ6.105.144.042.170 HM 
·640 DATA16S.03S.105.152.03S.105.152.042 EL 
'650 DATA170.16S.(IJ5.0S5.0S0.0S5.065.0S5 HE 
·660 DATAOS5 •• 0S5.021 •• 0S4.(IJ5.. BC 
'670 DATAOSO.(IJ1 •• 064,.... BC 
·6S0 DATMJ(h........ CG 
·69(J DATMlh........ CE 
'700 DATA(IJO •••••• OS5.. MB 
'710 DATA002.170.12S.006.105.144.042.170 EM 
·720 DATA16S.03S.105.152.03S.105.152.042 FL 
·730 DATA170.16S.(IJS.OS5.0S0.0S5.065.0S5 ME 
'740 DATAOS5 •• 0S5.213 •• 0S7.245.. IA 
'750 DATA095.253 •• 127.252 •• 015.. IN 
·760 DATAO(IJ........ HG 
'770 DATA(IJO........ IP 
'7S(J DATMh(J........ GN 
·790 DATAOOO •••••• 001.. PO 
·SOO DATA(IPJ.(IJ1.016 •• (PJ1.016... ML 
'S10 DATAOS4 ••• 017 ••• 017.. LA 
·S20 DATAOOO.016 ••• 06S ••• 06S BI 
'S30 DATA(IJO •• 06S •• 170.170.170.. BH 
'S40 DATA(IJO........ MB 
·S50 DATAO(IJ........ NP 
·S6(J DATM.fJ(J........ LN 
'S7(J DATMh(J........ NL 
'SSO DATA(PJO.004.016 •• 001.016... JE 
'S9(J DATMJS4" .017" ,rJ17.. GA 
'900 DATAOOO.016 ••• 06S ••• 06S AI 
'910 DATAOOO •• 06S •• 170.170.170.. IH 
'92(J DATMJ(JS •• (hS •• 131.... DP 
'930 DATAOOO.140.002.(IJS •• 016 •• 001 KB 
'940 DATAOOO.067 ••• 032.01S.004.. BO 
'950 DATA(PJO •• 016.001.017.002.192.. AP 
'960 DATA(IPJ.004.(PJ4.016 •• 064.(PJ3.. EB 
'970 DATArIJ1 •• 140 •• 00S •• 016.. CL 
'9S0 DATA050 •• 131 ••••• 140 GB 
'990 DATAOOO.032 •• 032.003.00S ••• -1 KP 

MEGAFLOPS AND 
MICROSECONDS 
FROM PAGE 20 

JIFFIES 

'1 REM===================================NM 
• 2 REM JIFFIES IG 
'3 REM RUPERT REPORT #42 MC 
·4 REM FOR C12S/C64 BJ 
'5 REM DISPLAY STATE OF JOYSTICK #2 LB 
·6 REM BUTTON & SHOW TIMES 1M 
'9 REM===================================CE 
'10 J2=56320 : P(J=lll : P1=127 OM 
'20 IF PEEK(J2)=P1 THEN 20 :REM WAIT TILL 

BUTTON IS PRESSED KL 
·3(J T(J=TI : REM START TIMER OD 
·MJ PRINT"(J"; : IF PEEK(J2)=prJ THEN MJ NJ 
• 5(J TM=TI-T(J : PRINT : REM STOP TIMER MM 

AHOYI 85 
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SWITCH BOUNCE

·1(}) REM=====--=============~~===== DE
·110 REM SWITCH BOUNCE IH
'12r) REM RUPERT REPORT #42 DJ ·lr
·13() REM FOR C128/C64 MD
·140 REM USE 40-COLUMN DISPLAY EI
·150 REM PLUG JOYSTICK INTO PORT 2 AC
'16r) REM PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON AND SEE EE
·17() REM A DISPLAY OF SWITCH BOUNCE. LG
·18() REM TO EXIT, HOLD RUN/STOP THEN MJ
·10/) REM PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON PP
•2r}J REM===~~================--==== BA
·2FJ PRINT"[CLEAR]" EH
·220 M=5072 KN
'230 READ B$ NA
·24(J IF B$="XX" THEN 340 MM
·250 REM --------------------------------ML
'260 REM FOR C64 CHANGE LINE 290 HE
•27() REM TO GOSUB Yh EP
'280 REM --------------------------------OG
'290 B=DEC(B$) :REM < GOSUB 500 FOR C64 OC
·3(}j CK=CK+B :REM CHECKSUM BP
·310 POKE M,B JC
'320 M=M+1 GA
'330 GOTO 230 GE
·340 IF CK<>6226 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR"

STOP EG
•350 PRINT"USE 40-COLUMN SCREEN. " ; OG
•36r) PRINT"PUT JOYSTICK INTO PORT 2. "; BH
·370 FOR L=3 TO 20 : PRINT : NEXT MP
•38r) PRINT"PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON" OM
·390 SYS 5072 PJ
.4(}j FOR N=1 TO 38 :PRINT" ": :NEXT :PRINT
"[UP]" BF

·4FJ PRINT"OR HOLD RUN/STOP & PRESS BUTTO
N TO EXIT[UP]" GK

·42() GOTO 30/) MN
·4J() END CP
·Yf) REM --LINES Y}J-6()0 FOR C64 ONLY--- EB
•5F) REM CONVERT HEX TO DECIMAL GH
'520 MS$=LEFT$(B$,l) PH
'530 LS$=RIGHT$(B$,l) EN
'540 MS=VAL(MS$) OK
'5Y) IF MS$>="A" THEN MS=ASC(MS$)-55 GO
'560 LS=VAL(LS$) PM
·57() IF LS$)="A" THEN LS=ASC(LS$)-55 GN
•580 B=MS*l6+LS DO
'590 RETURN NO
·600 REM --------------------------------KL
·5072 DATA A9, r}), 85, FB, A9, 04, 85, FCAE
'5080 DATA AO, 00, A2, 07, A9, 10, 2C, r})OE
'5088 DATA DC, or), FB, A9, 10, 2C, 00, DC EJ
·5096 DATA FO, 04, A9, 31, DO, 02, A9, 301M
·51()4 DATA 91, FB, C8, or), EE, E6, FC, E4 HH

[6]

[2]
[2/3]

[5]

[2]
[4]

;=0 [2/3]
:"1" [2]

[2]
[2]

BOUNCE.MON

16 AHOYI

1 RE71 ========--===========
2 REM BOUNCE.MON
3 REM RUPERT REPORT #42
4 REM COMMENTED MONITOR LISTING OF
5 REM SWITCH BOUNCE PROGRAM
6 REM [# CYCLES AT END OF EACH LINE]
7 REM =================================
10 :PUT VIC SCREEN STARTING ADDRESS
12 :($04r}J) INTO $FB AND $FC
14 rJ13or) A9 rh LOA #$r}j [2]
16 • 01302 85 FB STA $FB [3]
18 • 01304 A9 04 LOA #$04 [2]
2r) • r)13D6 85 FC STA $FC [3]
22 :SCREEN OFFSET POINTER IN Y
24 • 013D8 AO 00 LOY #$r}J [2]
26 :MSB OF MAX SCREEN ADDRESS IN X
28 • rJ13DA A2 r)7 LOX n r)7 [2]
3r) :BIT 4 OF $DCr}) IS SWITCH VALUE
32 • 013DC A9 10 LOA #$10 [2]
34 :LOOP WHILE SWITCH IS NOT PRESSED
36 . 013DE 2C r}J DC BIT $DCr}) [4]
38 • 013E1 or) FB BNE $13DE [2/3]
40 :«MAIN LOOP» - READ SWITCH; BIT 4
42 :=0 WHEN PRESSED, =1 WHEN RELEASED.
44 :PUT "e)"~ OR "I" INTO A-REG.
46 013E3 A9 10 LDA #$10
48 • 013E5 2C (}) DC BIT $DC(h
50 013E8 prj (14 BEQ $13EE
52 013EA A9 31 LOA #$31
54 013EC or) 02 BNE $13FO
56 ()13EE A9 J() LOA #$3() : "0"
58 :DISPLAY 0 OR 1 ON SCREEN.
60 : 013FO 91 FB STA ($FB),Y
62 : INCREMENT Y SCREEN POINTER.
64 :WHEN Y REACHES 0, INCREMENT $FC.
66 • 013F2 C8 INY
68 • 013F3 DO EE BNE $13E3
70 • 013F5 E6 FC INC $FC
72 :X-REG=7; DONE WHEN $FC=7:
74 :OTHERWISE, GO BACK FOR MORE.
76 013F7 E4 FC CPX $FC [2]
78 • 013F9 or) E8 BNE $13E3 [2/3]
80 • 013FB 60 RTS;TO BASIC [6]

IMPORT 'ANT, Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
I IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

.6fJ PRINT TM; "JIFFIES (" ;TM/6f); "SECONDS)" CG
·7r) GOTO 2r) :REM REPEAT KG
·Sf) REM ---------------------------------MI
'9r) REM:ADD LINE 25 GOTO Fh TO COME HERE
---------------------------------------- IL

'10r) PRINT"O"; : IF PEEK(J2)=pr) THEN 1r}) MF
'Ur) PRINT"l"; : IF PEEK(J2)=P1 THEN IF) OK
·12rJ GOTO 1rh JF

I M PORTA NT , letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes .51 
." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

-60 PRINT TM;"JIFFIES (";TM/60;"SECONDS)" CG 
-70 GOTO 20 :REM REPEAT KG 
-80 REM ---------------------------------MI 
-9() REM:ADD LINE 25 GOTO F.fJ TO COME HERE 
---------------------------------------- IL 

-FIJ PRINT"(J"; : IF PEEK(J2)=P() THEN 1(1J MF 
-1l() PRINT"l"; : IF PEEK(J2)=P1 THEN IF) DK 
-12() GOTO 100 JF 

BOUNCE_MON 

1 REM ================================= 
2 REM BOUNCE_MON 
3 REM RUPERT REPORT #42 
4 REM COMMENTED MONITOR LISTING OF 
5 REM SWITCH BOUNCE PROGRAM 
6 REM [# CYCLES AT END OF EACH LINE] 
7 REM ================================= 
10 :PUT VIC SCREEN STARTING ADDRESS 
12 :($0400) INTO $FB AND $FC 
14 013Dr) A9 00 LDA #$00 
16 _ 013D2 85 FB STA $FB 
18 _ 013D4 A9 04 LDA #$04 
20 _ 013D6 85 FC STA $FC 
22 :SCREEN OFFSET POINTER IN Y 
24 _ 013D8 AO 00 LDY #$(f) 
26 :MSB OF MAX SCREEN ADDRESS IN X 
28 _ 013DA A2 07 LDX #$07 
30 :BIT 4 OF $DCOO IS SWITCH VALUE 
32 _ 013DC A9 10 LDA #$10 

[2] 
[3] 
[2] 
[3] 

[2] 

[2] 

[ 2] 
34 : LOOP WHILE SWITCH IS NOT PRESSED 
36 _ 013DE 2C (p) DC BIT $DC(f) [4] 
38 _ 013E1 Dr) FB BNE $13DE [2/3] 
40 :«MAIN LOOP» - READ SWITCH; BIT 4 
42 :=0 WHEN PRESSED, =1 WHEN RELEASED_ 
44 :PUT "(J" OR "I" INTO A-REG_ 
46 013E3 A9 F) LDA #$F) [2] 
48 (Jl3E5 2C (fJ DC BIT $DC(fJ [4] 
50 013E8 FO 04 BEQ $13EE ;=0 [2/3] 
52 ()l3EA A9 31 LDA #$31 ; "I" [2] 
54 013EC Dr) 02 BNE $13FO [2] 
56 ()l3EE A9 3() LDA #$3() ; "0" [2] 
5B :DISPLAY 0 OR 1 ON SCREEN_ 
60 : 013FO 91 FB STA ($FB),Y [6] 
62 :INCREMENT Y SCREEN POINTER_ 
64 :WHEN Y REACHES 0, INCREMENT $FC_ 
66 _ (Jl3F2 C8 INY 
68 _ 013F3 DO EE BNE $13E3 
70 _ 013F5 E6 FC INC $FC 
72 :X-REG=7; DONE WHEN $FC=7; 
74 : OTHERWISE, GO BACK FOR MORE_ 

[2] 
[2/3] 

[5] 

76 ()13F7 E4 FC CPX $FC [2] 
78 013F9 Dr) E8 BNE $13E3 [2/3] 
80 _ 013FB 60 RTS ;TO BASIC [6] 

86 AHOY/ 

SWITCH BOUNCE 

-10() REM================================= DE 
-1l() REM SWITCH BOUNCE IH 
-12() REM RUPERT REPORT #42 DJ 
-13() REM FOR C128/C64 MD 
-140 REM USE 40-COLUMN DISPLAY EI 
-150 REM PLUG JOYSTICK INTO PORT 2 AC 
-160 REM PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON AND SEE EE 
-170 REM A DISPLAY OF SWITCH BOUNCE_ LG 
-180 REM TO EXIT, HOLD RUN/STOP THEN MJ 
-190 REM PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON PP 
-2(f) REM===========================--=====BA 
-2F) PRINT" [CLEAR]" EH 
-220 M=5072 KN 
-230 READ B$ NA 
-2M) IF B$="XX" THEN 3M) MM 
-250 REM --------------------------------ML 
-260 REM FOR C64 CHANGE LINE 290 HE 
-270 REM TO GOSUB 5()() EP 
-280 REM --------------------------------OG 
-290 B=DEC(B$) :REM < GOSUB 500 FOR C64 DC 
-3(f) CK=CK+B :REM CHECKSUM BP 
-310 POKE M,B JC 
-320 M=M+1 GA 
-330 GOTO 230 GE 
-3M) IF CK<>6226 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR" 

STOP EG 
-3Y) PRINT"USE 40-COLUMN SCREEN _ " ; OG 
-36() PRINT"PUT JOYSTICK INTO PORT 2 _ "; BH 
-370 FOR L=3 TO 20 : PRINT : NEXT MP 
-38() PRINT"PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON" OM 
-390 SYS 5072 PJ 
-4(f) FOR N=l TO 38 : PRINT" ";: NEXT : PRINT 
"[UP]" BF 

-410 PRINT"OR HOLD RUN/STOP & PRESS BUTTO 
N TO EXIT[UP]" GK 

-42() GOTO 39() MN 
-430 END CP 
-500 REM --LINES 500-600 FOR C64 ONLY---- EB 
-510 REM CONVERT HEX TO DECIMAL GH 
-520 MS$=LEFT$(B$,l) FH 
-530 LS$=RIGHT$(B$,l) EN 
-540 MS=VAL(MS$) DK 
-550 IF MS$>="A" THEN MS=ASC(MS$)-55 GO 
-560 LS=VAL(LS$) FM 
-570 IF LS$>="A" THEN LS=ASC(LS$)-55 GN 
-58() B=MS*16+LS DO 
-590 RETURN NO 
-600 REM --------------------------------KL 
-5072 DATA A9, (f), 85, FB, A9, 04, 85, FCAE 
-5080 DATA AO, 00, A2, 07, A9, 10, 2C, OOOE 
-5088 DATA DC, Dr), FB, A9, 10, 2C, 00, DC EJ 
-5096 DATA FO, 04, A9, 31, Dr), 02, A9, 30LM 
-SF)4 DATA 91, FB, C8, D(), EE, E6, FC, E4 HH 
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'1~ COLOR •• l:00LOR4.1:COLORl.7:GRAPHIC2.1
•• :PRINTCHR$(11)CHR$(142); AM

·2rJ PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ DOWN][ 4"[RIGIIT]"]
[e 3)[s U][3~"[s C]"][s I]" OB

'3rJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s B][RED][e T)[e *][RVSO
N)[e *][RVSOFF)[3" "][e U][RVSON] [RVSOF
F] [RVSON] [e I)[e *)[sEP] [e *)[RVSOFF
)[e C][RVSON] [RVSOFF][e V)[e U][RVSON]
[RVSOFF][e U][RVSON][e H][RVSOFF] [RVSON
] [e H)[3"[e I]")[e F][e 3][RVSOFF)[s B]
" M

·MJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s B] [RED][e *][RVSON][
e *][RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO
N] [RVSOFF] [sEP] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][e O][e

O][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [R
VSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][e H] [RVSOFF][e
*][RVSON] [e *][RVSOFF] [e 3][ s B]" FC

·srJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s B][3" "][RED][e *][RVS
ON][ e *)[ sEP)[ e *] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVS
OFF][e *][RVSON][e *] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSO
FF] [RVSON][e H][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF
)[3" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [e 3)[8 B]" BH

'6CJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s B)[e 8)[C] [RED)[e *)[
8EP)[e *)[8EP][e P][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [e *
][RVSON][s M][RVSOFF] [e P][RVSON] [RVSO
FF][e D][RVSON] [RVSOFF][e F][e D][RVSON
] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][e H][RVSOFF][e D][RVS
ON] [e J)[e U][e U][RVSOFF)[8EP] [e 3)[8
B]" IJ

'7rJ PRINTTAB(4)"[e Q][3rJ"[8 C]"][e W]" JD
·arJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s B)[e l]BY CLEVELAND M.

BLAKEMORE 1987[e 3)[s B]" PK
'9CJ PRINTTAB(4)"[e Q)[3~"[8 C]"][e W]" DH
'FJO PRINTTAB(4)"[8 B][YELLOW)[RVSON)[4"
"]FOR THE C128 COHPUTER[S" "][e 3][RVSOF
F][s B]" NI

'lFJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s J][YJ"[s C]"][s K]" BE
'12~ PRINTTAB(13) "[DOWN][ DOWN][ RED](PLEAS
E WAIT!)":PRINTTAB(8)"[6"[DOWN]")[e 3][4
"-"] LOADING SPRITES [4"-"]" GA

·13rJ 1.=4864:1I=6rJ8rJ: FORc..ATOB: READD: POKEC,
D:NEXT:A=3~72:1I=3124:FORc..ATOB:READD:POK

EC,D:NEXT:PRINT"[UP]"CHR$(27)"Q"TAB(8)"C
REATING THE WRAITH WORLD ": SLEEP4 DA
'14~ A=2:Ba360:FORC=.TOBSTEPA:DRAWl.160.1
rfJTOB;C:NEXT LJ

·lS0 FORC=.TOB:DRAW•• 160.1rfJT02S;C:NEXT:C
OLORl.16:CHARl .....CHR$(l4)+" [8 S]CORE:
[8" ")[8 L]EVEL: 1[3" "][s S]HIPS [s @]
[s @] [s @] ":GRAPHICl,. PL

es
lsi

IIICE

•DE
lH
OJ
tiD
EI
AC
EE
LG
HJ
PP

I BA
EH
KN
NA
HH
HL
HE
EP
OG
DC
BP
JC
GA
GE

EG
OG
BH
HP
OM
PJ

BF

GK
MN
CP
EB
GH
PH

'Sl12 DATA FC. DCJ, EB. 6~

'S116 DATA XX

WRAITHS
FROM PAGlia

ND
EB

·16rJ REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES HL
'17~ CLR:DIH J.A.R.P.S.I.0.T.H.X.B(7),N,L
,K,SC:P-8184:L-l:K-3:D-l:T-2:H-3:I-.r'JS:
X-8:N-S3269:SCa.:FORJ-.T07:B(J)-2[UPARRO
W]J:NEXT PC

'180 DEFFNA(X)-JANDlS:DEFFNR(J)-R+(A<S)*
o+(A>S)*O+(R-XANDA<S)*X+(R-DAND(A>S»*-X
:DEFFNS(J)-76+R:DEFFND(J)-(R-o)*4S:DEFFN
W(J)-(RND(0)*6)+H OB

'l9CJ DEFFNM(J)-(RND(0)*X)*4S:DEFFNC(J)-(J
ANDH):DEFFNX(J)-RSPPOS(O,.):DEFFNY(J)-RS
PPOS(O,O):DEFFNB(L)-(B(A-o)ANDL) HC

·2r'J SPRITEl,.,lS •• ,., ••• :MOVSPRl,.I.:MOV
SPRl,173,140:POKEBl84.77:R-l:SPRITE2•••8
:POKEB18S.76 NF
'21~ FORJ-3T08:MOVSPRJ •• I.:SPRITEJ ••• 2:MO
VSPRJ.173.14~:MOVSPRJ,12~;(J-l)*4S:POKE8

183+J.8S:NEXT PH
'22~ S-(L<-3)*-1+(L>3ANDL<-S)*-2+(L>S)*-3
:FORA-.T010:J-BUMP(1):NEXT:POKE53248+21,
2S3:SYS3072 FL

•23rJ REM MAIN LOOP OE
'240 DO:J-JOY(T):A-FNA(.):IFAANDA-JTHENR
FNR(.):POKEP.FNS(.):SOUNDO,P.O:ELSEIFA-R
ANDA<>JTHENHOVSPRO,FND(.)#O PL

·2S0IFA<>RANDA<>JTHENSPRITET,.:MOVSPRT,.
#.:MOVSPRT,FNX(.).FNY(.):MOVSPRT,2~;FND(

.):MOVSPRT,FND(.)#X:SPRITET,0:SOUNDO.999
9.2~,O"S00.H KH
'26~ MOVSPRFNW(.),FNM(.)#S:S-S+I:J-BUMP(O
):LOOPUNTILFNC(J):ONFNC(J)GOT03rfJ,270,24
~ ~

·270 FORA-HTOX:IFFNB(J)THENSPRITET•• :SOUN
DH.lr"'J.7S, •• 3r"J.9C'J.T:GOSUB3S~ CI

'280 NEXT:J-BUMP(O):J-BUMP(O):IFPEEK(N»H
THEN2MJ: ELSEPOKEN , •:GRAPHIC. :PRINT" [HOME
][12"[DOWN]"]"CRR$(27)"@"TAB(11)"[4"[OOW
N]"]WRAITHS ANNIHILATED!":L-L+l 01.

'29CJ PRINTTAB(l1)"[DOWN][DOWN]PREPARE FOR
LEVEL"L;"[LEFT]I":SLEEP4:GRAPHICl •• :SC$

-STR$(L):CHARl.21 ,. ,SC$:GOT02r'J RK
'3rJO HOVSPRO •• I.:K-K-O:CHAR.,33+K*2 .. ," "
:SOUNDT,sr"J,lsrJ.T.,lr'J.3:FORJ-lT016:SPR
ITEO.0.J:FORA-.T020:NEXT:POKEP,93:FORA-.
T02rJ:NEXT:POKEP, 94:NEXT:POKES3248+21.. KD

·31rJ IFKTHEN2r'J:ELSEFORJ-.T04t"JO:GRAPHICH,
.:SOUNDT,J*srJ,O.O.J.J*S,T:GRAPRIOO,.:FOR
A=.T010:NEXT:NEXT:GRAPHIC. JE

•32rJ PRINT" [HOME] [14" [DOWN]" ]"CHR$( 27) "@"
TAB(9) ''WRAITHS INVADE SECTOR I": SLEEP4: DO
:GETSC$: LOOPUNTILSC$-"" DA

'33rJ PRINTTAB(ll)"[OOWN][OOWN]ANOI'IIER GAM
E?(Y/N)":GETKEYSC$:IFSC$="Y"THENGRAPRICI
,.:CHARl.8,.,"[S" "]":CHARl,22, •• "1":CHA
Rl.33, ..CHR$(l4)+"[s @] [s @] [s @]":RUN
170 OK

·3MJ PRINT"[e 6]"CHR$(l47)CHR$(l2):COLOR.
,12 :COLOR4 ,14: END RK

AHOYI 11

.5 
lSI 

INeE 

• DE 
IH 
DJ 
MD 
EI 
AC 
EE 
LG 
MJ 
PP 
BA 
Illi 
KN 
NA 
MM 
ML 
HE 
EP 
OG 
oc 
BP 
JC 
GA 
GE 

EG 
OG 
BH 
MP 
OM 
PJ 

BF 

'5112 DATA FC. DrJ. E8. 60 
'5116 DATA XX 

WRAITHS 
.ROM PAGE 18 
·10 COLOR •• l:COLOR4.1:COLORl.7:GRAPHIC2.1 

ND 
EB 

•• :PRINTCHR$(II)CHR$(142); AM 
·2(J PRINT"[CLEAR)(DOWN)(DOWN)( 4" [RIGHT]"] 
[e 3][s U][30"[s C]"][s I]" OB 

·3(J PRINTTAB(4)"[s B)(RED)(e T][e *][RVSO 
N)(e *)(RVSOFF][3" ")(e U][RVSON] [RVSOF 
F] [RVSON] [e I)(e *][sEP] [e *][RVSOFF 
][e C)(RVSON] [RVSOFF][e V][e U)(RVSON] 
[RVSOFF][e U][RVSON][e H][RVSOFF] [RVSON 
] [e H][3"[e I]"][e F][e 3][RVSOFF)(s B] 
" M 

·4(J PRINTTAB(4)"[s B] [RED)(e *][RVSON][ 
e *)(RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO 
N] [RVSOFF][sEP][RVSON] [RVSOFF][e O][e 

O][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [R 
VSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][e H] [RVSOFF][e 
*][RVSON] [e * ][RVSOFF] [e 3][ s B]" FC 

·SfJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s B][3" "][RED][e *][RVS 
ON][e *][sEP][e *] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVS 
OFF][e *][RVSON][e *] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON ] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSO 
FF] [RVSON][e H][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF 
][ 3" "](RVSON] [RVSOFF] [e 3]( s B]" BH 

·60 PRINTTAB(4)"[s B][e 8][C] [RED][e *][ 
sEP][e *)(sEP][e P][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [e * 
](RVSON][s M](RVSOFF] [e P][RVSON] [RVSO 
FF][e D][RVSON] [RVSOFF][e F][e D][RVSON 
] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][e H][RVSOFF][e D][RVS 
ON] [e J][e U][e U][RVSOFF][sEP] [e 3][s 
B]" IJ 

'70 PRINTTAB(4)"[e Q][3(J"[s C]"][e W]" JD 
' 80 PRINTTAB(4)"[s B][e I]BY CLEVELAND M. 

BLAKEMORE 1987 [e 3][ s B]" PK 
'9(J PRINTTAB(4)"[e Q][30"[s C]"][e W]" DH 
·FfJ PRINTTAB(4)"[s B][YELLOW][RVSON][4" 
"]FOR THE C128 COMPUTER[5" "][e 3][RVSOF 
F][s B]" NI 

·ll(J PRINTTAB(4)"[s J][3rJ"[s C]"][s K]" BE 
·12rJ PRINTTAB(13)" [DOWN] [DOWN] [RED] (PLEAS 
E WAIT!)":PRINTTAB(8)"[6"[DOWN]"][e 3][4 
"-"] LOADING SPRITES [4"-"]" GA 

·130 A=4864:B=6080:FORC=ATOB:READD:POKEC. 
D:NEXT:A=3072:B=3124:FORC=ATOB:READD:POK 
EC.D:NEXT:PRINT"[UP]"CHR$(27)"Q"TAB(8)"C 
REATING THE WRAITH WORLD ":SLEEP4 DA 

'140 A=2:B=360:FORC=.TOBSTEPA:DRAWl.160.1 
rfJTOB;C:NEXT LJ 

·150 FORC=.TOB:DRAW .• 160.1rfJT025;C:NEXT:C 
OLORl.16:CHARl, •••• CHR$(l4)+" [s S]CORE: 
[8" "][s L]EVEL: 1[3" "][s S]HIPS [s @] 
[s @] [s @] ":GRAPHICl.. PL 

·160 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES HL 
'170 CLR:DIM J.A.R.P.S.I.0.T.H.X.B(7).N.L 
.K.SC:P=8184:1=I:Kc 3:0=1:T=2:Ha 3:I=.r'J5: 
X=8:N=53269:SC=.:FORJ=.T07:B(J)=2[UPARRO 
W]J:NEXT PC 

·180 DEFFNA(X)=JANDI5:DEFFNR(J)-R+(A<5)*-
0+(A>5)*0+(R=XANDA<5)*X+(R=OAND(A>5»*-X 
:DEFFNS(J)=76+R:DEFFND(J)=(R-O)*45:DEFFN 
W(J)=(RND(0)*6)+H OB 

'190 DEFFNM(J)=(RND(0)*X)*45:DEFFNC(J)=(J 
ANDH):DEFFNX(J)=RSPPOS(O •• ):DEFFNY(J)=RS 
PPOS(O.O):DEFFNB(L)-(B(A-O)ANDL) HC 

·200 SPRITEl •• ,15 •••••••. :MOVSPRl •• #.:MOV 
SPRl.173.140:POKE8184.77:R=1:SPRITE2 ••• 8 
: POKE8185. 76 NF 

·210 FORJ=3T08:MOVSPRJ •• #.:SPRITEJ ••• 2:MO 
VSPRJ.173. 140:MOVSPRJ. 120; (J-l)*45:POKE8 
183+J ,85: NEXT FH 

·220 S=(L<=3)*-I+(L>3ANDL<=5)*-2+(L>5)*-3 
:FORA=.TOI0:J=BUMP(I):NEXT:POKE53248+21. 
253:SYS3072 FL 

'230 REM MAIN LOOP OE 
' 240 DO:J=JOY(T):A=FNA(.):IFAANDA=JTHENR= 
FNR(.):POKEP.FNS(.):SOUNDO.P.O:ELSEIFA=R 
ANDA<>JTHENMOVSPRO.FND(.)#O PL 

·250 IFA<>RANDA<>JTHENSPRITET •• :MOVSPRT •• 
#.:MOVSPRT.FNX(.).FNY(.):MOVSPRT.20;FND( 
.):MOVSPRT,FND(.)#X:SPRITET.0:SOUNDO.999 
9.20.0 •• 500.H KM 

·260 MOVSPRFNW(.).FNM(.)#S:S=S+I:J=BUMP(O 
):LooPUNTILFNC(J):ONFNC(J)GOT03rfJ.270.24 
o ~ 

·270 FORA=HTOX:IFFNB(J)THENSPRITET •• :SOUN 
DH.lrfJ00.75 ••• 3rfJ0.900.T:GOSUB350 CI 

·280 NEXT:J=BUMP(O):J=BUMP(O):IFPEEK(N»H 
THEN240:ELSEPOKEN,.:GRAPHIC.:PRINT"[HOME 
][12"[DOWN]"]"CHR$(27)"@"TAB(11)"[4"[DOW 
N]"]WRAITHS ANNIHILATED!":1=1+1 OA 

·29rJ PRINTTAB(11)"[DOWN][DOWN]PREPARE FOR 
LEVEL"L;"[LEFT]t":SLEEP4:GRAPHICl •• :SC$ 

=STR$(L):CHARl.21 ••• SC$:GOT02rfJ HK 
• 3(h MOVSPRO •• #. : K=K-O: CHAR •• 33+K*2 ••• " " 

:SOUNDT.50rfJ,150.T •• l r'J.3:FORJ=ITOI6:SPR 
ITEO.0,J:FORA=.T020:NEXT:POKEP,93:FORA=. 
T020:NEXT:POKEP.94:NEXT:POKE53248+21.. KD 

·310 IFKTHEN2r'J:ELSEFORJ=.T04rfJ:GRAPHICH. 
.:SOUNDT,J*50.0.0.J,J*5.T:GRAPHICO,. :FOR 
A=.TOI0:NEXT:NEXT:GRAPHIC. JE 

• 32rJ PRINT" [HOME] [14" [DOWN]"] "CHR$( 27) "@" 
TAB(9)"WRAITHS INVADE SECTORt":SLEEP4:DO 
:GETSC$:LooPUNTILSC$="" DA 

· 33rJ PRINTTAB( 11)" [DOWN][ DOWN] ANOTHER GAM 
E?(Y/N)":GETKEYSC$:IFSC$="Y"THENGRAPHICI 
,.:CHARl.8, •• "[5" "]":CHARl,22 ••• "I":CHA 
Rl.33 •• ,CHR$(l4)+"[s @] [s @] [s @]":RUN 
17(J OK 

·3MJ PRINT"[e 6]"CHR$(l47)CHR$(l2) : COLOR • 
• 12:COLOR4.14:END HK 
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·350 SCaSc+L*I('J:SC$=STR$(SC):CHARO.8+(5- ·900 DATA014 ••• 28••• 56 ••
LEN(SC$» ••• SC$:FORH-oT05:FORTaOTOI6:SPR '910 DATA0.16 •••••••
ITEA.0.T:NEXT:NEXT:T=2:H=3:SPRITEA •• :RET '920 DATA0••••••••
URN FN ·93fJ DATA0...... 112..

'36(J DATA0........ GE ·94fJ DATA0.24fJ ..65.240.. 195.224
'370 DATA0........ KG ·950 DATA('J1.199.224.3.207.228.127.255
·380 DATA0........ JA ·960 DATA252.127.255.252.3.207.228.1
'391"J DATAfJ....8... 28 AB '97(J DATA199.224 .. 195.224..65.24fJ
·4('J DATAfJ ..8...... NN '98(J DATA0 .. 24fJ ... 112 ...
·41(J DATAfJ........ 10 '99(J DATAfJ ••••••••
·42(J DATA0........ MI 'l(,h DATAfJ ••• 16 ••• 56 ••
.43(J DATAfJ........ LK ·10FJ DATAfJ.28... 14.;.7
·440 DATA0.24 ••• 24 ••• 24 MF ·1020 DATA252 •• 3.248 •• 3.240 ••
'45fJ DATAfJ .. 24 ... 24... LK 'I(J3(J DATAfh3.224 ..3.255.24fJ.3.191
·460 DATA(J60 ••• 126••• 255.. HD ·1(J40 DATA248.3.63.252 ••63.240••
·470 DATA('Jl.255.128 •• 24 ••• 24 NC ·1050 DATA063.224 •• 63.192 •• 63.192
·48(J DATAfJ .. 6(J ... 126... MA 'FJ6(J DATAfJ.63.24fJ .. 60.96 .. 56
·490 DATA255 ••1.255.128.3.255.192 GH '1070 DATA064 •• 24 ••••••
·5('J DATA('J7.255.224.7.255.224.7.24 KK ·1080 DATA0 •••• 126•• 1.255
·510 DATA224 •• 24 •••6fJ... FB '1090 DATA128.7.243.192.15.192.224.15
'52(J DATA0•••••8... FI 'l1(h DATA128.96. 7••96 ••• 96
·530 DATA028••• 56 ••• 112.. FE '1110 DATA0 •• 96 ••• 192.4••
·540 DATA(J63.224 •• 31.192•• 15.192 KJ '1120 DATA12B.2.3 •• 1.252•••
'550 DATA0.7.192.15.255.192.31.253 CK ·1130 DATA0 ••••••••
'560 DATA192.63.252.192.15.252 •• 7 PH ·1140 DATA0 ••••••••
·570 DATA252 •• 3.252 •• 3.252.. GF ·1150 DATA0 ••••••••
'580 DATA015.252 ••6.60•• 2.28 LF '1160 DATA0 •••• 20 •••45
·59(J DATAfJ .. 24...... MC ·117fJ DATAfJ .. 23.64..63.224 ••
·6(f) DATAfJ........ HB ·l1arJ DATA013.2(J8 .. 128.12(J...8
·6FJ DATAfJ.... 14... 15 PG '1191"J DATA(J.128.28.. 128.8.. 128
·62(J DATAfJ .. 15.13(J.. 7.195.. IC ·12('J DATAfJ12 .. 96.12 .. 32.24..
·630 DATA('J7.227.12B.39.243.192.63.255 00 ·1210 DATA028.248 •• 3.96 ••••
'640 DATA255.63.255.255.39.243.192.7 HD '1220 DATA0 ••••••••
·650 DATA227.128.7.195 •• 15.130.. AE '1230 DATA0 ••••••••
·66(J DATAfJI5 ••• 14..... HE '1240 DATA0 ••••••••
·670 DATA0........ NH ·1250 DATAfJ ...... 48••
·680 DATAfJ....... 24 PE '126(J DATAf'J4.120..8.12(J.. 16.124
·691"J DATAfJ.2.2B•• 6.6(J •• 15 FF '127(J DATA0.16.6(J •• 16.30•• 16
'7('J DATA252 •• 3.252 ••3.252.. AD ·12arJ DATA014 •• 16.14•• 16.6 ••
·710 DATA(}J7.252 •• 15.252••63.252 AN '1290 DATA016.6 •• B.14 •• 8.12
·720 DATAI92.31.253.192.15.255.192.. MK '13('J DATA0.6.28 •• 3.248 •• 1
·730 DATA007.192 •• 15.192•• 31.192 PP '1310 DATA240••••••••
·74fJ DATAfJ.63.224 ...112... EI ·132(J DATAfJ ........
·75(J DATAfJ56 ••• 28•••8.. PN '1330 DATAfJ ••••••••
·760 DATA0.60••• 24 •• 7.24 FB '1340 DATA0 ••• 7.64 •• 4••
·770 DATA224.7.255.224.7.255.224.3 EL ·1350 DATA0.8 ••• 48.30•• 32
·7B0 DATA255.192.1.255.128•• 255.. IA '1360 DATA044 •• 32.62 ••64.24 ••
·790 DATA0.126 ••• 60••• 24 JA ·1370 DATA064.60•• 32.40•• 64.56
·B(}J DATA0 •• 24 •• 1.255.12B.. AB ·13B0 DATA0.96.56•• 49.96 •• 63
·810 DATA255 ••• 126••• 60.. OH '1391"J DATA224 •• 13••••••
'82(J DATA0.24 ••• 24 ••• 24 EL ·14fh DATAfJ ••••••••
·83(J DATAfJ •• 24 ••• 24 •• 249 IK '141(J DATAfJ ••••••••
'84fJ DATAfJ .... 24...56 PJ '142(J DATAfJ........
'850 DATA064 •• 60.96 •• 63.240.. LI ·1430 DATA0.63.128 •• 192.64.1 ••
'B60 DATA(J63.192 •• 63.192 •• 63.224 NM '1440 DATA032.3 ••• 6••• 6
·870 DATA0.63.240.3.63.252.3.191 CP '1450 DATA0 •• 6•• 224.6.1.240
'B80 DATA248.3.255.240.3.224•• 3 HG ·1460 DATA(}J7.3.240.3.207.224.1.255
·890 DATA240 •• 3.248•• 7.252.. 1M '1470 DATAI28 •• 126••••••
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NN
AE
10
HE
DJ
DI
GI
LH
CH
OM
OK
OM
DE
KD
NO
DJ
EJ
BF
FE
NH
BA
OL
BN
HNI
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KJ 1

CG
FA
JB
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LE
GB
OP
PJ
OL
GG
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NI
AL
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OE
KH I

EA·
DC!
DP
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EN
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·350 SC=SGtL*1(}J:SC$=STR$(SC):CHARO.8+(5- '900 DATA014 ••• 28 ••• 56 •• 
LEN(SC$» ••• SC$:FORH=0T05:FORT=OT016:SPR ·910 DATA0.16 ••••••• 
ITEA.0.T:NEXT:NEXT:T=2:H=3:SPRITEA •• :RET '920 DATA0 •••••••• 
URN FN ·930 DATA0 •••••• 112 •• 

·360 DATA0........ GE ·9MJ DATAfJ.2MJ •• 65.2MJ •• 195.224 
'370 DATA0........ KG ·950 DATA001.199.224.3.207.228.127.255 
·380 DATAfJ.. ...... JA ·960 DATA252.127.255.252.3.2(J7.228.1 
·39(J DATAfJ •••• 8 ••• 28 AB '97(J DATA199.224 •• 195.224 •• 65.240 
·MJfJ DATA0 .. 8...... NN '980 DATA0 .. 2MJ ... 112 ... 
·4FJ DATAfJ........ 10 '99(J DATAfJ •••••••• 
·42(J DATA0... ••••• MI 'l(J(JfJ DATAfJ ••• 16 ••• 56 •• 
'430 DATAfJ........ LK ·lfJlfJ DATAfJ.28 ••• 14.;.7 
·440 DATA0.24 ••• 24 ••• 24 MF ·1020 DATA252 •• 3.248 •• 3.240 •• 
·45fJ DATA0 .. 24 ... 24... LK 'lfJ3(J DATA0(J3.224 .. 3.255.2MJ.3.191 
·460 DATA060 ••• 126 ••• 255.. HD ·1040 DATA248.3.63.252 •• 63.240 •• 
·470 DATA001.255.128 •• 24 ••• 24 NC ·1050 DATA063.224 •• 63.192 •• 63.192 
·480 DATA0 •• 60 ••• 126... MA '1060 DATA0.63.240 •• 60.96 •• 56 
.490 DATA255 •• 1.255.128.3.255.192 GH '1070 DATA064 •• 24 •••••• 
·500 DATA007.255.224.7.255.224.7.24 KK ·1080 DATA0 •••• 126 •• 1.255 
·5FJ DATA224 .. 24 ... 6(J... FB 'lfJ90 DATA128.7.243.192.15.192.224.15 
'52(J DATA0 ..... 8... FI 'llfJfJ DATA128.96.7 .. 96 ... 96 
·530 DATA028 ••• 56 ••• 112.. FE '1110 DATA0 •• 96 ••• 192.4 •• 
·540 DATA063.224 •• 31.192 •• 15.192 KJ '1120 DATA128.2.3 •• 1.252 ••• 
·550 DATA0.7.192.15.255.192.31.253 CK ·1130 DATA0 •••••••• 
'560 DATA192.63.252.192.15.252 •• 7 PH ·1140 DATA0 •••••••• 
·570 DATA252 •• 3.252 •• 3.252.. GF ·1150 DATA0 •••••••• 
'580 DATA015.252 •• 6.60 •• 2.28 LF '1160 DATA0 •••• 20 ••• 45 
·59(J DATAfJ .. 24...... MC ·117(J DATAfJ .. 23.64 .. 63.224 •• 
·600 DATA0........ HB ·1180 DATA013.208 •• 128.120 ••• 8 
·6lfJ DATAfJ .... 14 ... 15 PG ·119(J DATAfJ.128.28 .. 128.8 .. 128 
·62(J DATAfJ .. 15.13(J .. 7.195.. IC ·12(J0 DATA012 .. 96.12 .. 32.24 •• 
·630 DATA(}J7.227.128.39.243.192.63.255 00 '1210 DATA028.248 •• 3.96 •••• 
'640 DATA255.63.255.255.39.243.192.7 HD '1220 DATA0 •••••••• 
·650 DATA227.128.7.195 •• 15.130.. AE '1230 DATA0 •••••••• 
·66(J DATA0l5 ... 14..... HE '12MJ DATAfJ ....... . 
·67(J DATAfJ........ NH ·125(J DATAfJ ...... 48 •• 
·680 DATAfJ ....... 24 PE '126(J DATAO(J4.12(J .. 8.12(J .. 16.124 
·690 DATAO.2.28 •• 6.60 •• 15 FF '1270 DATAO.16.60 •• 16.30 •• 16 
'700 DATA252 •• 3.252 •• 3.252.. AD ·1280 DATA014 •• 16.14 •• 16.6 •• 
·710 DATA007.252 •• 15.252 •• 63.252 AN '1290 DATA016.6 •• 8.14 •• 8.12 
·720 DATA192.31.253.192.15.255.192.. MK ·1300 DATAO.6.28 •• 3.248 •• 1 
·730 DATA007.192 •• 15.192 •• 31.192 PP '1310 DATA240 •••••••• 
'7MJ DATAO.63.224 ... 112... EI ·1320 DATAfJ ........ 
·75fJ DATAfJ56 ••• 28 ••• 8.. PN '1330 DATAO •••••••• 
·760 DATAO.6(J ... 24 .. 7 .24 FB '13MJ DATAfJ ... 7 .64 .. 4 •• 
·770 DATA224.7.255.224.7.255.224.3 EL ·1350 DATAO.8 ••• 48.30 •• 32 
·780 DATA255.192.1.255.128 •• 255.. IA '1360 DATA044 •• 32.62 •• 64.24 •• 
·790 DATAO.126 ••• 60 ••• 24 JA ·1370 DATA064.60 •• 32.40 •• 64.56 
·800 DATAO •• 24 •• 1.255.128.. AB ·1380 DATAO.96.56 •• 49.96 •• 63 
·810 DATA255 ••• 126 ••• 60.. OH '1390 DATA224 •• 13 •••••. 
'82(J DATAfJ.24 ... 24 ... 24 EL ·lMJfJ DATAfJ ........ 
·83(J DATAfJ •• 24 ••• 24 •• 249 IK '141(J DATAfJ •••••••• 
'84(J DATAO .... 24 ... 56 PJ '142(J DATAfJ ........ 
·850 DATA064 •• 60.96 •• 63.240.. LI ·1430 DATAO.63.128 •• 192.64.1 •• 
'860 DATA063.192 •• 63.192 •• 63.224 NM '1440 DATA032.3 ••• 6 ••• 6 
·870 DATAO.63.240.3.63.252.3.191 CP '1450 DATAO •• 6 •• 224.6.1.240 
'880 DATA248.3.255.240.3.224 •• 3 HG ·1460 DATA007.3.240.3.207.224.1.255 
·890 DATA240 •• 3.248 •• 7.252.. LM '1470 DATA128 •• 126 •••••• 
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NN
IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes

• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl
AE
10 '1480 DATA0•••••••• OA CAYE OF THE ICE APEHE '1490 DATA0•••••••• NC
DJ '15('1 DATA0 •• 13.128•• 22.96 •• MP FROM PAGE 37DI '1510 DATA056.24 •• 96.8 •• 96.6 AO
GI '1520 DATA0.32.2 •• 96 •••48 DJ Starting eddrea in be.: C047

LH '1530 DATA002 •• 48.2 •• 63.96 •• NB Ending oddrea in be.: COFD

CH '1540 DATA013.176 •• 7.248•• 1.1(J4 NM APEMUSIC
OM ·1550 DATA0 •• 48 •••••• JI
OK -1560 DATA0 •••••••• CN C047: 78 A9 54 8D 14 (13 A9 Crl CC
OM ·1570 DATA0.31 ••• 63.128 •• 112 AE C04F: 8D 15 03 58 60 AD 94 Crl BrJ
DE '1580 DATA192 •• 96.32 •• 224.32 •• DM C(157 : D0 28 AE 95 Crl E8 Er) 68 87
KD '1590 DATA192.16•• 192.16•• 224.16 LN Cr15F: D(l r12 A2 r10 BD 96 Crl 8D 77
NO ·1600 DATA0.224.16 •• 240.16 •• 120 FG Cr167 : (10 D4 E8 BD 96 Crl 8D 01 C8
DJ '1610 DATA016 •• 124.16••60.32 •• IJ C(16 F: D4 E8 BD 96 C0 8D rJ4 D4 A8
EJ '1620 DATA060.64 •• 24••••• ME C077: E8 BD 96 C0 8D 94 C0 8E E6
BF ·1630 DATA0 •••••••• GD C07F: 95 C(l CE 94 C0 4C 31 EA .62
FE ·1640 DATA0 •••• 176•• 2.232 LJ C(187 : 78 A9 31 8D 14 (J3 A9 EA 14
NH '1650 DATA0.7.188 •• 10.6 •• 30 ID C(18F: 8D 15 (13 58 6(J 0E 47 8F D2
BA ·1660 DATA0(J6 •• 20.4 •• 24.2 •• IF C(J97 : (JA 11 (JF 3 rl (JB 11 (JF 8F AC
OL ·1670 DATA060.2 •• 52.4 •• 124.4 EA CC19F: (JC 11 (IF D2 0F 11 (JF C3 91
BN ·1680 DATA0.88.4 •• 48.24 ••• CL C(JA 7 : 10 11 (JF D2 (IF 11 Ifl 8F 6A
HN '1690 DATA032 ••• 32 •• 2.192 •• EN crJAF: (lC 11 (JF D2 rJF 11 rJF 18 F5
JP '1700 DATA0•••••••• MB C(JB 7 : (JE 11 (JF 3(1 rlB 11 rlF C3 (J5
KJ '1710 DATA0••••••• 253 BE C(lBF: IfJ 11 0F D2 0F 11 0F 8F 81.
CG '1720 DATA0 •••••••• MN C0C7: rlC 11 0F 8F 0A 11 0F 30 DD
FA '1730 DATA0 ••••• 16••• GB crlCF: rJB 11 (JF 8F 0C 11 rJF D2 89
JB '1740 DATA129 ••• 32 •• 2.20.64 IA CCJD7 : rJF 11 (JF C3 IfJ 11 rJF D2 CD
JO '1750 DATA0.162 •• 1.81 •• 4.10 KB C0DF: 0F 11 0F 8F 0C 11 (IF IF E9
LE '1760 DATA064 •• 84 •• 1.33••• GO C0E7: 15 11 rJF D1 12 11 rJF A5 C6
GB '1770 DATA0 •••68 ••••• 10 C(lEF: IF 11 rJF 31 1C 11 rlF 6rJ FC
OP '1780 DATA0•••••••• BB C(JF7 : 16 11 (IF IF 15 11 (JF 82
PJ '1790 DATA0•••••••• AD
OL '18('1 DATA064 •• 2•• 4.32 •• 128 HI
GG '1810 DATA0 ••• 2.8 •• 128.32 IH CAYEAPE
II '1820 DATA072 ••• 4.4.2.145 •• KJ
NI ·1830 DATA016.4 ••• 160.32.4.9 CH ·lrJ REM CAVE OF THE ICE APE BY JC HILT
AL ·1840 DATA0.128.80 ••• 4.34.8 DG Y LH
NP ·1850 DATA0 •• 1.32.128•••• DO '12 REM CAVEAPE IL
OE '1860 DATA0.4.2.1 ••• 32 •• EP ·2rl GOSUB68(J DK
KH ·1870 DATA016 •• 1••• 32.1.,. 01 ·30 SYS943:POKE2040.P:P=P+l:IFP=194THENP=
EA ·1880 REM INTERRUPT DATA MJ 192 ON
DC '1890 DATA120.169.21.141.20.3 MG ·40 ONLGOSUB90. 110. 130. 150.170:SYS943 NL
DP ·1900 DATA169.12.141.21.3.169 PC '50 W1=PEEK(V+30):IFWIANDITHEN2r'1 PP
IP '1910 DATA4.133.251.169.7.133 AM ·60 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2ANDITHEN410 BB
DC ·1920 DATA252.88.96.198.251.208 MM '70 SYS943:SYS960.7.33:PRINTVAL(TI$):IFVA
NA '1930 DATA25.169.4.133.251.165 AM L(TI$»4(JTHEN410 OH
PO ·1940 DATA252.24.105.85.162.6 PG '80 GOT030 DJ
Fe ·1950 DATA157.249.31.202.208.250 BI '90 X1=Xl+Z:IFXl>236THENPOKEV+3.124:Xl=23
JA '1960 DATA198.252.16.4.169.7 NG 6:L=2 MF
IC ·1970 DATA133.252.76.101.250 LB 'l(h POKEV+2.Xl :RETURN KA
JM ·110 Xl=Xl-Z:IFXl<36THENX1=36:POKEV+3.156
EN Pro.'o",. o.'or'", our progra••" :L=3 PB
HI Call 2'2·239-6089 ·120 POKEV+2.X1:RETURN LE
BJ IIf btny or no _ after ....... rI.... ·130 Xl=Xl+Z:IFXl>236THENPOKEV+3.188:Xl=2
GP call 212·239.0.") 36:L=4 EJ
AJ '140 POKEV+2.Xl:RETURN 01
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NN 
IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 

• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entanng any programsl 
AE 
10 '1480 DATA0 •••••••. OA CAYE OF THE ICE APE HE ·1490 DATA0 •••••••• NC 
DJ '1500 DATA0 •• 13.128 •• 22.96 •• MP FROM PAGE 37 DI ·1510 DATA056.24 •• 96.8 •• 96.6 AO 
GI '1520 DATA0.32.2 •• 96 ••• 48 DJ SlIIrting add .... in hex: (047 

LH '1530 DATA002 •• 48.2 •• 63.96 •• NB Ending add .... in hex: (OFD 

CH '1540 DATA013.176 •• 7.248 •• 1.1(J4 NM APEMUSIC 
OM ·1550 DATA0 •• 48 •••••• JI 
OK ·1560 DATA0 •••••••• CN C(J47 : 78 A9 54 8D 14 (J3 A9 C(J CC 
OM ·1570 DATA0.31 ••• 63.128 •• 112 AE C04F: 8D 15 (J3 58 60 AD 94 C0 B(J 
DE ·1580 DATAI92 •• 96.32 •• 224.32 •• DM C(J57 : D0 28 AE 95 C(J E8 E(J 68 87 
KD '1590 DATAI92.16 •• 192.16 •• 224.16 LN C(J5F: D(J 02 A2 (J(J BD 96 C0 8D 77 
NO ·1600 DATA0.224.16 •• 240.16 •• 120 FG C(J67 : (J0 D4 E8 BD 96 C0 8D 01 C8 
DJ ·1610 DATA016 •• 124.16 •• 60.32 •• IJ C06F: D4 E8 BD 96 C(J 8D (J4 D4 A8 
EJ '1620 DATA060.64 •• 24 ••••• ME C077 : E8 BD 96 C0 8D 94 C0 8E E6 
BF ·1630 DATA0 •••••••• GD C07F: 95 C0 CE 94 C0 4C 31 EA .62 
FE ·1640 DATA0 •••• 176 •• 2.232 LJ C087: 78 A9 31 8D 14 (J3 A9 EA 14 
NH '1650 DATA0.7.188 •• 10.6 •• 30 ID C(J8F: 8D 15 (J3 58 6(J 0E 47 8F D2 
BA ·1660 DATA006 •• 20.4 •• 24.2 •• IF C(J97 : (JA 11 (JF 3(J 0B 11 (JF 8F AC 
OL ·1670 DATA060.2 •• 52.4 •• 124.4 EA CfJ9F: (JC 11 (JF D2 (JF 11 (JF C3 91 
BN '1680 DATA0.88.4 •• 48.24 ••• CL C0A7: 10 11 (JF D2 (JF 11 1 (J 8F 6A 
HN '1690 DATA032 ••• 32 •• 2.192 •• EN C(JAF: 0C 11 (JF D2 (JF 11 (JF 18 F5 
JP '1700 DATA0 •••••••• ME C(JB 7 : (JE 11 (JF 3(J (JB 11 (JF C3 05 
KJ '1710 DATA0 ••••••• 253 BE C0BF: IfJ 11 (JF D2 0F 11 0F 8F 81 . 
CG '1720 DATA0 •••••••• MN C(JC7 : 0C 11 (JF 8F (JA 11 0F 30 DD 
FA ·1730 DATA0 ••••• 16 ••• GB C(JCF: (JB 11 (JF 8F (JC 11 (JF D2 89 
JB '1740 DATAI29 ••• 32 •• 2.20.64 IA C(JD7 : (JF 11 (JF C3 IfJ 11 (JF D2 CD 
JO '1750 DATA0.162 •• 1.81 •• 4.10 KB C0DF: (JF 11 0F 8F (JC 11 (JF IF E9 
LE '1760 DATA064 •• 84 •• 1.33 ••• GO C0E7: 15 11 (JF Dl 12 11 (JF AS C6 
GB '1770 DATA0 ••• 68 ••••. 10 C(JEF: IF 11 (JF 31 lC 11 (JF 6(J FC 
OP '1780 DATA0 •••••••• BB C0F7: 16 11 (JF IF 15 11 0F 82 
PJ '1790 DATA0 •••••••• AD 
OL ·1800 DATA064 •• 2 •• 4.32 •• 128 HI 
GG '1810 DATA0 ••• 2.8 •• 128.32 IH CAVEAPE 
II ·1820 DATA072 ••• 4.4.2.145 •• KJ 
NI ·1830 DATA016.4 ••• 160.32.4.9 CH ·l(J REM CAVE OF THE ICE APE BY JC HILT 
AL '1840 DATA0.128.80 ••• 4.34.8 DG Y LH 
NP ·1850 DATA0 •• 1.32.128 •••• DO '12 REM CAVEAPE IL 
OE '1860 DATA0.4.2.1 ••• 32 •• EP • 2(J GOSUB680 DK 
KH ·1870 DATA016 •• 1 ••• 32.1 ••• or ·30 SYS943:POKE2040.P:P=P+1:IFP=194THENP= 
EA ·1880 REM INTERRUPT DATA MJ 192 ON 
DC '1890 DATA120.169.21.141.20.3 MG ·400NLGOSUB90.110.130.150.170:SYS943 NL 
DP '1900 DATA169.12.141.21.3.169 PC '50 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWIANDlTHEN2(}J PP 
IP '1910 DATA4.133.251.169.7.133 AM ·60 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2AND1THEN410 BB 
DC ·1920 DATA252.88.96.198.251.208 MM '70 SYS943:SYS960.7.33:PRINTVAL(TI$):IFVA 
NA '1930 DATA25.169.4.133.251.165 AM L(TI$»40THEN410 OH 
FO ·1940 DATA252.24.105.85.162.6 PG '80 GOT03(J DJ 
FC ·1950 DATA157.249.31.202.208.250 BI '90 Xl=Xl+Z:IFX1>236THENPOKEV+3.124:Xl=23 
JA '1960 DATA198.252.16.4.169.7 NG 6:L=2 MF 
IC ·1970 DATA133.252.76.101.250 LB 'l(}J POKEV+2.Xl:RETURN KA 
JM ·110 Xl=XI-Z:IFXl<36THENXl=36:POKEV+3.156 
EN Pro., ........ t.r'ng our progra .... " :L=3 PB 
HI Call 212.239006089 ·120 POKEV+2.Xl:RETURN LE 
BJ IIf bony or _._ ............ rI .... '130 X1=Xl+Z:IFXl>236THENPOKEV+3.188:X1=2 
GP c.11 212-219.08551 36:L=4 EJ 

' AJ '140 POKEV+2.Xl:RETURN or 
AHOYI 89 



·150 X1.X1-Z:IFX1<36THENX1=36:POKEV+3,220
:L-5 BD

·16/J POKEV+2 ,Xl: RETURN PM
·170 X1.X1+Z:IFX1)236THENX1=32:L-1:POKEV+
21,61:POKEV+3,92:POKEV+2,X1:GOT0190 HA

·18/) POKEV+2, Xl: RETURN PA
·lo/J POKEV+21,63:RETURN CB
·2/J1J IFWlAND2THEN41/J PO
·202 SYS65418 GC
·210 FORX.rtr024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKES,150:
POKES+1, 2/J1J: POKES+5 ,8: POKES+6, 248 1.0

·220 POKES+24,15:POKES+4,17:FORT./tr021IJ:N
EXT:FORX./tr024:POKES+X,0:NEXT CL

·230 TN.TN+1:SYS960,10,33:PRlNTTN:IFTN=3T
HEN530 Be

'240 A.INT(14*RND(5)+1) BE
·250 ONAGOSUB270,280,291J,3/1),310,320,330,
340,350,360,370,380,390,4/1) EE

'260 W1.PEEK(V+30):W2.PEEK(V+31):POKES+6,
240:POKES+24 ,15: SYS49223:GOT030 PD

·270 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,94:RETURN KC
·280 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,94:RETURN AA
'290 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,94:RETURN CK
.3/1) POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,126:RETURN EM
·310 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,126:RETURN IH
·320 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,126:RETURN KB
·330 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,158:RETURN GH
·340 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,158:RETURN JI
·350 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,158:RETURN HC
'360 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,190:RETURN FB
·370 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,190:RETURN LC
·380 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,190:RETURN HM
·390 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,222:RETURN HJ
·4/IJ POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,222:RETURN LM
·410 SYS65418 EH
·411 POKE2040,198:FORX='JT024:POKES+X,0:NE
XT:H.PEEK(V+1):POKES+24,15 ON

·420 POKES+5,80:POKES+12,160:POKES+6,255:
POKEs+13,252:POKES+4,17:POKES+4,16 NF

·430 FORI.254T050STEP-4:POKES+1,I:FORJ=lT
05:NEXT:NEXT CI

·440 POKES+1,10:POKES+8,l:POKES+5,112:POK
ES+6,252:POKES+4, 129:POKES+11,129 KD

·450 FORX.rtr0130:H=H+1:IFH)222THENH=222 CH
·460 POKEV+1,H:NEXT:FORX='tr024:POKES+X,0:
NEXT:POKES+6,240:POKES+24,15:SYS49223 KK

·470 LI=LI-1:SYS960,17,34:PRINTLI:IFLI=/JT
HEN1050 EG

·48') SYS961), 7,34: PRINT" [3" "]" :TN=I): SYS96
IJ,FJ, 33: PRINTTN: TI$=" [6"1)"]" JH

·490 L-1:POKE2040,P:POKEV,232:POKEV+1,222
:POKEV+2,36:POKEV+3,92:X1=36 EI

·5'IJ A=INT(14*RND(6)+1) FI
'510 ONAGOSUB270,280,290,3/1J,310,320,330,
340,350,360,370,380,390,400 BJ

·520 W1=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31):GOT030 GI
'530 SC=SC+100:SYS960,20,33:PRINTSC:POKEV
,l12:POKEV+1,58:POKEV+21,127 LN

90 AHOYI

·54rJ SYS96
'
),l,19: PRINT"[ YEL1.OW]MY HERO! I"

:GOSUB631J HO
·550 TN=0:SYS960,10,33:PRINTTN:SYS960,7,3
4:PRINT"[3" "]" FM

·561) SYS961) ,1,19: PRINT" [e 7jHELP ME! I" DH
·570 POKEV,232:POKEV+1,222 JJ
·580 A=INT(14*RND(6)+1) HF
·590 ONAGOSUB270,280,290,3/1),310,320,330,
340,350,360,370,380,390,400 PK

.6(1) POKEV+2,36:POKEV+3,92:X1=36:L=1:W1=P
EEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31) CF

·610 Z=Z+1:IFZ)12THENZ=12 MP
·620 TI$="[6"1)"j":POKEV+21,63:GOT030 CE
.63') RESTORE AE
·631 SYS65418 BN
·640 FORX./tr024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKES+24,l
5:POKES+5,85:POKES+6,85:POKES+4,33 IG

-650 FORX=/JT05:READH1,N1:POKES+1,H1:POKES
,N1 HF

·660 IFH1=5/JTHENFORT=/JT04'I):NEXT AD
·670 FORT=0T021IJ:NEXT:NEXT:FORX=/JT024:POK
ES+X,1):NEXT:POKES+6, 240: POKES+24 ,15 HJ

'672 SYS49223:RETURW AN
'68/J POKE5328/J,0: POKE53281 ,0: PRINT"[ CLEAR

][ PURPLE] "TAB( 11) "CAVE OF THE ICE APE" AI
·69/J PRINTTAB(l5)"BY JC HILTY[12"[DOWN]"]
":PRINTTAB(lI)"READING DATA[4"."j" LP

·692 POKE147 ,I): SYS57812"APEMUSIC" ,8,1: SYS
62631:S=54272:FORX=/JT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT CN

·694 POKES+6,240:POKES+24,15:SYS49223 JL
'7(1) READH1,N1:IFH1=/JTHEN720 LM
'710 GOT07(1) OD
• nlJ FORX=828T0949: READA: POKEX, A: NEXT KG
-730 FORX=96/JT0975:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT MC
'740 FORX=12288T012798:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTFI
'750 HS=') GI
'760 SC=0:V=53248:LI=4:TN=0:P=192:L=1:X1=
36:Z=4:TI$="[6"1)"]" LO

'770 PRINT"[CLEAR][PURPLE][RVSONj [RVSOFF
][6" "][e 7][s Q]"TAB(30)"[RVSON][PURPLE
] [RVSOFF][BLUE][8"*"]" AL

'78') PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] [RVSOFF][5" "]
[e 7][3"[s Q]"j"TAB(l9)"[YELLOW]HELP MEl
! [RVSON][PURPLE] [RVSOFF] [BLUE]CAVE" CO

•790 PRINT" [RVSON][ PURPLE j [RVSOFF][ 4" "]
[e 7][5"[s Q]"]"TAB(3')"[RVSON][PURPLE]
[RVSOFF] [BLUEjOF THE" HG

.8/1) PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] [RVSOFF][3" "]
[e 7][7"[s Q]"j"TAB(3/)"[RVSON][PURPLE]
[RVSOFF][BLUE]ICE APE" KF

·81/) PRINT"[PURPLE][3"[sEP]"][e *][e *][3
"[sEP]"][e *][e *][4"[sEP]"][e *][e *][s
EP][3"[e *j"][sEP][sEP][3"[e *]"][sEP][s
EP][e *][e *][sEP][e *][BLUE][8"*"j" DH

-82/J PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(31)" ":PR
INT"[RVSONj "TAB(3/)" [RVSOFF] [YELLOW]
TIMER" IH

•831) PRINT" [RVSON][ PURPLE j "TAB( 31)"" IL

·8
E
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·150 X1=X1-Z:IFX1<36THENX1=36:POKEV+3,220 
:L~5 BD 

'16() POKEV+2,Xl: RETURN PM 
·170 X1=X1+Z:IFX1>236THENX1=32:L=1:POKEV+ 
21,61:POKEV+3,92:POKEV+2,X1:GOT0190 HA 

·180 POKEV+2,X1:RETURN PA 
'10/) POKEV+21,63:RETURN CB 
'2(}) IFW1AND2THEN410 PO 
·202 SYS65418 GC 
'210 FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKES,150: 
POKES+1,2(}):POKES+5,8:POKEs+6,248 10 

·220 POKES+24,15:POKES+4,17:FORT=(JT02(}):N 
EXT:FORX.0T024:POKES+X,0:NEXT CL 

'230 TN=TN+1:SYS960,10,33:PRINTTN:IFTN=3T 
HEN530 BC 

'240 A=INT(14*RND(5)+1) BE 
'250 ONAGOSUB270,280,290,3(}),310,320,330, 
340,350,360,370,380,390,400 EE 

·260 W1=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31):POKES+6, 
240:POKES+24,15:SYS49223:GOT030 PD 

·270 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,94:RETURN KC 
· 280 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,94:RETURN AA 
·290 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,94:RETURN CK 
'3(}) POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,126:RETURN EM 
·310 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,126:RETURN IH 
·320 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,126:RETURN KB 
'330 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,158:RETURN GH 
·340 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,158:RETURN JI 
·350 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,158:RETURN HC 
'360 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,190:RETURN FB 
·370 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,190:RETURN LC 
'380 POKEV+8,232:POKEV+9,190:RETURN HM 
·390 POKEV+8,36:POKEV+9,222:RETURN HJ 
·400 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,222:RETURN 1M 
·410 SYS65418 EH 
·411 POKE2040,198:FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NE 
XT:H=PEEK(V+1):POKES+24,15 ON 

·420 POKES+5,80:POKES+12,160:POKES+6,255: 
POKES+13,252:POKES+4,17:POKES+4,16 NF 

·430 FORI=254T050STEP-4:POKES+1,I:FORJ=lT 
05:NEXT:NEXT CI 

·440 POKES+1,10:POKES+8,l:POKES+5,l12:POK 
ES+6,252:POKES+4,129:POKES+11,129 KD 

·450 FORX=0T0130:H=H+1:IFH>222THENH=222 CH 
·460 POKEV+1,H:NEXT:FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0 : 
NEXT:POKES+6,240:POKES+24,15:SYS49223 KK 

·470 LI=LI-1:SYS960,17,34:PRINTLI:IFLI=(JT 
HEN1050 EG 

• 48() SYS96(), 7 , 34: PRINT" [3" ''J'': TN=(): SYS96 
() ,10,33: PRINTTN: TI$=" [6"(/')" JH 

·490 L=1:POKE2040,P:POKEV,232:POKEV+1,222 
:POKEV+2,36:POKEV+3,92:X1=36 EI 

'5(ft) A=INT(14*RND(6)+1) FI 
'510 ONAGOSUB270 ,280 ,290, 3(ft),310,320,330, 
340,350,360,370,380,390,400 BJ 

'520 W1=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31):GOT030 GI 
'530 SC=SC+100:SYS960,20,33:PRINTSC:POKEV 
,l12:POKEV+1,58:POKEV+21,127 LN 

90 AHOYI 

• 54r) SYS96(),l,19: PRINT"[ YELLOW)MY HERO! I" 
:GOSUB630 HO 

'550 TN=0:SYS960,10,33:PRINTTN:SYS960,7,3 
4:PRINT"[3" ")" FM 

• 56() SYS96() ,1,19: PRINT" [e 7)HELP ME!!" DH 
'570 POKEV,232:POKEV+1,222 JJ 
'580 A=INT(14*RND(6)+1) HF 
'590 ONAGOSUB270,280,290,300,310,320,330, 
340,350,360,370,380,390,400 PK 

· 600 POKEV+2,36:POKEV+3,92:Xl=36:L=I:Wl=P 
EEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31) CF 

'6102=Z+I:IFZ>12THENZ=12 MP 
·620 TI$="[6"(/')":POKEV+21,63:GOT03() CE 
· 630 RESTORE AE 
·631 SYS65418 BN 
·640 FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKES+24,1 
5: POKES+5,85:POKES+6,85:POKES+4, 33 IG 

·650 FORX=0T05:READHl,Nl:POKES+l,Hl:POKES 
,Nl HF 

·660 IFHl=5(JTHENFORT=0T04(ft):NEXT AD 
·670 FORT=0T02(}):NEXT:NEXT:FORX=(JT024:POK 
ES+X,0:NEXT:POKES+6,240:POKES+24,15 HJ 

'672 SYS49223:RETURN AN 
'680 POKE5328(),0: POKE53281 ,r): PRINT"[ CLEAR 

)[PURPLE)"TAB(ll)"CAVE OF THE ICE APE" AI 
'69() PRINTTAB(l5)"BY JC HILTY[12"[00WN)") 
":PRINTTAB(l())"READING DATA[4".")" LP 

·692 POKE147 ,(): SYS57812"APEMUSIC" ,8,1: SYS 
62631:S=54272:FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT CN 

·694 POKES+6,240:POKES+24,15:SYS49223 JL 
·700 READH1,N1:IFH1=(JTHEN720 1M 
'710 GOT0700 OD 
·720 FORX=828T0949:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT KG 
·730 FORX=96(JT0975:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT MC 
'740 FORX=12288T012798:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTFI 
'750 HS=0 GI 
'760 SC=0:V=53248:LI=4:TN=0:P=192:L=1:X1= 
36:2=4:TI$="[6"(1")" LO 

• 770 PRINT" [CLEAR )[ PURPLE)[ RVSON) [RVSOFF 
)[6" ")[e 7)[s Q)"TAB(Y))"[RVSON)[PURPLE 
) [RVSOFF)[BLUE)[8"*")" AL 

'78() PRINT"[RVSON)[PURPLE) [RVSOFF)[5" ") 
[c 7)[3"[s Q)")"TAB(l9)"[YELLOW)HELP MEl 
! [RVSON)[PURPLE) [RVSOFF) [BLUE)CAVE" CO 

• 79() PRINT" [RVSON)[ PURPLE) [RVSOFF)[ 4" ") 
[c 7)[5"[s Q)")"TAB(Y))"[RVSON)[PURPLE) 
[RVSOFF) [BLUE)OF THE" HG 

• 8()() PRINT" [RVSON)[ PURPLE) [RVSOFF)[ 3" ") 
[c 7)[7"[s Q)")"TAB(3())"[RVSON)[PURPLE) 
[RVSOFF) [BLUE) ICE APE" KF 

'81() PRINT"[PURPLE)[3"[sEP)")[e *)[e *)[3 
"[sEP)")[e *)[c *)[4"[sEP)")[e *)[e *)[s 
EP)[3"[e *)")[sEP)[sEP)[3"[e *)")[sEP)[s 
EP)[e *)[e *)[sEP)[e *)[BLUE)[8"*")" DH 

'82() PRINT" [RVSON)[ PURPLE) "TAB( 3())" ": PR 
INT"[RVSON) "TAB(Y))" [RVSOFF) [YELLOW) 
TIMER" IH 

• 8Y) PRINT" [RVSON )[PURPLE) "TAB(3())"" IL 
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o

[

'8MJ PRINT" [PURPLE][ sEP][ sEP][3" [e *]"][ s
EP][ sEP][4"[ e *]"][4" [sEP]"][ 4" [e *]"][ s
EP][e *][sEP][e *][sEP][sEP][e *][e *][3
" "][RVSON] " KG

·8YJ PRINT"[RVSON] "TAB(3rJ)" [RVSOFF] [Y
ELLOW]TNT[PURPLE]" AE

•86rJ PRINT" [RVSON] "TAB(30)" [RVSOFF] [e
7]";TN GL

'87rJ PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(YJ)" ":PR
INT"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][e *][e *][sEP
][3"[e *]"][sEP][sEP][e *][sEP][e *][3"
"][sEP][sEP][e *][sEP][e *][sEP][3"[e *]
"][3"[sEP]"][RVSON] " IE

•88rJ FORX..rJf02: PRINT" [RVSON] "TAB( YJ)" ":
NEXT IC

'89rJ PRINT"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][3"[sEP]"][e *
][e *][sEP][e *][sEP][e *][3"[sEP]"][3"[
e *]"][sEP][sEP][e *][e *][sEP][sEP][3"[
e *]"][sEP][sEP][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF]
[YELLOW]LIVES" IN

'9rJrJ PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(3rJ)" [RVS
OFF] [e 7]"; LI: PRINT" [RVSON][ PURPLE] "T
AB(3rJ)" " CL

'9FJ PRINT"[RVSON] "TAB(30)" [RVSOFF] [Y
ELLOW]SCORE": PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] [RVSO
FF][3" "][e *][e *][3"[sEP]"][e *][sEP][
e *][3"[sEP]"][3" "][sEP][sEP][e *][e *]
[3"[sEP]"][3"[e *]"][sEP][sEP][RVSON] "; BE

,nrJ PRINTIAB(33)"[RVSOFF][e 7]";SC:PRINT
"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(3rJ)" ":PRINT"[RVSO
N] "TAB(3rJ)" [RVSOFF] [YELLOW]HIGH" NE

·93rJ PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(3rJ)" [RVS
OFF} [e 7]";HS BM

·940 FORX~56256T056286:POKEX,4:NEXT:FORX~

1984T02014:POKEX,160:NEXT CF
·950 POKEV+28,45:POKEV+16,32:POKEV+37,l:P
OKEV+38,8: POKEV+23,96:POKEV+29, 96 CN

·960 POKE2040,P:POKEV+39,5:POKEV,232:POKE
V+l,222 DD

·970 POKE2rJ41,197:POKEV+40,14:POKEV+2,36:
POKEV+3,92 IB

'980 POKE2042,195:POKEV+41,14:POKEV+4,32:
POKEV+5,58 AD

'990 POKE2043,194:POKEV+42,2:POKEV+6,144:
POKEV+7,54 JL

'lrffJ POKE2044,196:POKEV+43,2:POKEV+8,140
:POKEV+9,126 GK

·1010 POKE2045,195:POKEV+44,14:POKEV+10,3
0:POKEV+ll,132 JM

'1020 POKE2046,199:POKEV+45,2:POKEV+12,ll
6:POKEV+13,40 LL

'1030 Wl~PEEK(V+30):W2~PEEK(V+31) FG
'1040 POKEV+21,63:RETURN HH
'FJYJ POKEV+21,47:SYS96rJ,14,ll:PRINT"[e 7

]GAME OVER" CO
'lrJ6rJ PRINTIAB(7)"PLAY AGAIN Y OR N" GN
'1070 IFSC>HSTHENHS~SC DK
'1080 SYS960,23,33:PRINTHS DC

'lrJ9rJ GETJK$:IFJK$<>""THENFJ90 GB
'lFfJ GETP$: IFP$~""THENIFfJ PK
'lllrJ IFP$="Y"THEN1l40 BG
'1l2rJ IFP$~"N"THENSYS65418:FORX..rJT024 :POK
ES+X,0:NEXT:END OJ

·llYJ GOTOIFfJ W
·1140 GOSUB760:GOT030 NJ
·1150 DATA 25,30,33,135,42,62,50,60,42,62
,5rJ,6rJ,rJ,rJ HE

'1l6rJ REM JOYSTICK PORT 1 ON
'1170 DATA 173,l,220,74,176,3,206,l,2r18,7
4,176,3,238,1,208,74,176,42,173 JC

'1180 DATA 0,208,208,31,173,16,208,41,1,2
r18,16,173,16,208,9,1,141,16,208 HJ

'1190 DATA 169,80,141,0,208,96,234,234,17
3,16,2r18,41,254,141,16,208,206 LF

·12rfJ DATA 0,208,96,234,234,74,176,32,238
,0,208,240,30,169,80,205,0,208 OP

'1210 DATA 208,20,173,16,208,41,1,240,13,
173,16,2r18,41,254,141,16,208,169 KJ

·1220 DATA 0,141,0,208,96,234,234,173,16,
208,9,1,141,16,208,96,234,234 KJ

'1230 DATA 32,60,3,32,60,3,32,60,3,32,60,
3,96 HF

·1240 REM GN
·1250 DATA 32,155,183,138,72,32,155,183,1
04,170,164,101,24,76,240,255 CO

'1260 REM SPRITE DATA GJ
·1270 DATA 0,0,0,0,60,0,0,52,0,0,20,0,0,1
6,0,0,40,0,0,168,0,0,170,64,0,168,0 LP

'1280 DATA 0,156,0,0,40,0,0,40,0,0,130,0,
0,130,0,0,243,192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FL

'1290 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ~~

'1300 DATA 0,0,0,0,60,0,0,52,0,0,20,0,0,1
6,0,0,40,0,0,168,0,0,168,0,0,168,0 IB

'1310 DATA 0,188,0,0,104,0,0,40,0,0,40,0,
0,40,0,0,63,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 Be

'1320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BG
'1330 DATA 0,0,0,3,192,0,15,252,0,63,220,
0,63,92,0,63,92,0,63,92,0,63,127,0 KA

'1340 DATA 63,127,0,15,160,0,2,160,0,2,16
0,0,0,128,0,0,128,0,2,160,0,2,160,0 CM

'1350 DATA 0,64,0,0,64,0,0,64,0,2,96,0,0,
0,0,0 EO

·1360 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,136,0,0,32,0,2,1
70,0,0,40,0,0,191,0,2,204,204 JH

·1370 DATA 2,255,240,2,191,12,2,159,252,1
0,148,0,42,150,164,40,150,160 PL

·1380 DATA 32,149,0,32,149,64,16,149,64,2
,170,128,10,170,160,40,0,40,168,0,42,0 NL

·1390 DATA 0,136,0,0,0,0,0,74,0,0,16,0,3,
224,0,4,10,0,8,0,0,16,16,0,16,0,0 GI

·14rfJ DATA 16,0,0,15,255,248,12,107,24,14
,227,184,14,235,184,15,255,248 EF

'1410 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0 JI

·1420 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,31,0
,0,63,128,0,127,192,0,255,224 CP

AHOY/ 91

• 8M) PRINT" [PURPLE][ sEP][ sEP][ 3" [e *]"][ s 
EP][sEP][4"[e *]"][4"[sEP]"][4"[e *]"][s 
EP][e *][sEP][e *][sEP][sEP][e *][e *][3 
" "][ RVSON] " KG 

·8Y) PRINT"[RVSON] "TAB(3f))" [RVSOFF] [Y 
ELLOW]TNT[PURPLE]" AE 

• 86() PRINT" [RVSON] "TAB( 3())" [RVSOFF] [ e 
7]";TN GL 

'87() PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(3())" ":PR 
INT"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][e *][e *][sEP 
][3"[c *]"][sEP][sEP][e *][sEP][e *][3" 
"][sEP][ sEP][ e *][ sEP][ e *][ sEP][3" [e *] 
"][3"[sEP]"][RVSON] " IE 

'88() FORX=(JT02: PRINT" [RVSON] "TAB(3f))" ": 
NEXT ·IC 

'890 PRINT"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][3"[sEP]"][e * 
][e *][sEP][e *][sEP][e *][3"[sEP]"][3"[ 
e *]"][sEP][sEP][e *][e *][sEP][sEP][3"[ 
e *]"][ sEP][ sEP][ 3" "][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] 
[YELLOW]LIVES" IN 

'9()0 PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(3())" [RVS 
OFF] [e 7]"; LI: PRINT" [RVSON][ PURPLE] "T 
AB(3f))" II CL 

'9F) PRINT"[RVSON] "TAB(3())" [RVSOFF] [Y 
ELLOW]SCORE": PRINT"[RVSON] [PURPLE] [RVSO 
FF][3" "][e *][e *][3"[sEP]"][e *][sEP][ 
e *][3"[sEP]"][3" "][sEP][sEP][e *][e *] 
[3"[sEP]"][3"[e *]"][sEP][sEP][RVSON] "; BE 

'92() PRINTTAB(33)"[RVSOFF][e 7]";SC:PRINT 
"[ RVSON ][PURPLE] "TAB(3())" ": PRINT" [RVSO 
N] "TAB(3(J)" [RVSOFF] [YELLOW]HIGH" NE 

'93() PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE] "TAB(3())" [RVS 
OFF} [e 7]";HS BM 

·940 FORX=56256T056286:POKEX,4:NEXT:FORX= 
1984T02014:POKEX,160:NEXT CF 

·950 POKEV+28,45:POKEV+16,32:POKEV+37,1:P 
OKEV+38,8:POKEV+23,96:POKEV+29,96 CN 

·960 POKE2040,P:POKEV+39,5:POKEV,232:POKE 
V+1,222 DD 

·970 POKE2041,197:POKEV+40,14:POKEV+2,36: 
POKEV+3,92 IB 

·980 POKE2042,195:POKEV+41,14:POKEV+4,32: 
POKEV+5,58 AD 

'990 POKE2043,194:POKEV+42,2:POKEV+6,144: 
POKEV+7,54 JL 

'1000 POKE2044,196:POKEV+43,2:POKEV+8,140 
:POKEV+9,126 GK 

'1010 POKE2045,195:POKEV+44,14:POKEV+10,3 
0:POKEV+11,132 JM 

'1020 POKE2046,199:POKEV+45,2:POKEV+12,11 
6:POKEV+13,40 LL 

'1030 W1=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31) FG 
'1040 POKEV+21,63:RETURN HH 
'10Y) POKEV+21,47:SYS96(),14,11:PRINT"[e 7 

]GAME OVER" CO 
'F)6() PRINTTAB(7)"PLAY AGAIN Y OR N" GN 
'1070 IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC DK 
'1080 SYS960,23,33:PRINTHS DC 

• F)9() GETJK$: IFJK$<>""THENF)90 GB 
'l1(JfJ GETP$: IFP$=""THEN1FJfJ PK 
'11 F) IFP$="Y"THEN11M) BG 
'112() IFP$="N"THENSYS65418: FORX=(JT024: POK 
ES+X,O:NEXT:END OJ 

'1130 GOT01100 LJ 
'1140 GOSUB760:GOT030 NJ 
'1150 DATA 25,30,33,135,42,62,50,60,42,62 

,5(),6(),r),() HE 
·1160 REM JOYSTICK PORT 1 ON 
·1170 DATA 173,1,220,74,176,3,206,1,208,7 
4,176,3,238,1,208,74,176,42,173 JC 

'1180 DATA 0,208,208,31,173,16,208,41,1,2 
08,16,173,16,208,9,1,141,16,208 HJ 

'1190 DATA 169,80,141,0,208,96,234,234,17 
3,16,208,41,254,141,16,208,206 LF 

·1200 DATA 0,208,96,234,234,74,176,32,238 
,0,208,240,30,169,80,205,0,208 OP 

'1210 DATA 208,20,173,16,208,41,1,240,13, 
173,16,208,41,254,141,16,208,169 KJ 

'1220 DATA 0,141,0,208,96,234,234,173,16, 
208,9,1,141,16,208,96,234,234 KJ 

'1230 DATA 32,60,3,32,60,3,32,60,3,32,60, 
3,96 HF 

·1240 REM GN 
·1250 DATA 32,155,183,138,72,32,155,183,1 
04,170,164,101,24,76,240,255 CO 

·1260 REM SPRITE DATA GJ 
'1270 DATA 0,0,0,0,60,0,0,52,0,0,20,0,0,1 
6,0,0,40,0,0,168,0,0,170,64,0,168,0 LP 

'1280 DATA 0,156,0,0,40,0,0,40,0,0,130,0, 
0,130,0,0,243,192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FL 

'1290 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ~~ 

'1300 DATA 0,0,0,0,60,0,0,52,0,0,20,0,0,1 
6,0,0,40,0,0,168,0,0,168,0,0,168,0 IB 

'1310 DATA 0,188,0,0,104,0,0,40,0,0,40,0, 
0,40,0,0,63,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BC 

·1320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BG 
'1330 DATA 0,0,0,3,192,0,15,252,0,63,220, 
0,63,92,0,63,92,0,63,92,0,63,127,0 KA 

'1340 DATA 63,127,0,15,160,0,2,160,0,2,16 
0,0,0,128,0,0,128,0,2,160,0,2,160,0 CM 

'13Y) DATA (), 64., (), (), 64, (), (), 64 , (), 2 , 96, (), (), 
0,0,0 EO 

·1360 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,136,0,0,32,0,2,1 
70,0,0,40,0,0,191,0,2,204,204 JH 

·1370 DATA 2,255,240,2,191,12,2,159,252,1 
0,148,0,42,150,164,40,150,160 PL 

'1380 DATA 32,149,0,32,149,64,16,149,64,2 
,170,128,10,170,160,40,0,40,168,0,42,0 NL 

·1390 DATA 0,136,0,0,0,0,0,74,0,0,16,0,3, 
224,0,4,10,0,8,0,0,16,16,0,16,0,0 GI 

·1400 DATA 16,0,0,15,255,248,12,107,24,14 
,227,184,14,235,184,15,255,248 EF 

'1410 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0 JI 

'1420 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,31,0 
,0,63,128,0,127,192,0,255,224 CP 

AHOYI 91 
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'1430 DATA 1,255,240,3,255,248,3,255,248,
3,255,248,3,255,248,3,255,240,1,255,224 NN

'1440 DATA 0,255,192,0,127,128,0,31,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MO

'1450 DATA 0,0,0,0,12,0,0,12,0,0,55,0,0,5
5,0,0,14,32,0,12,128,0,2,32,0,0,8 NG

'1460 DATA 0,0,8,3,74,12,3,90,172,3,218,1
72,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 HJ

'1470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NI
'1480 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
3,199,128,7,239,192,15,239,224 PM

'1490 DATA 15,255,224,15,255,224,15,255,2
24,7,255,192,3,255,128,1,255,0 .11

'15f}) DATA 0,254,0,0,124,0,0,56,0,0,16,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FL

POWER SQUARES
FROM PAGE 41
'10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:POKE828,1 CG
•2fi PRINT" [CLEAR )[WHITE)[ 3" [DOWN)") "TAB(l
3}"POWER SQUARES" 01

'3f) PRINTTAB(93}"BY JOHN FEDOR" GK
·4fi GOSUB680: GOSUB96f): PRINT" [DOWN) [DOWN) [
3" ")HOW MANY PLAYERS (D, 1 OR 2) ? "; EM

'50 POKE198,0 MP
·6fi GETA$: IF(A$<"l "ORA$>"2"}ANDA$<>"D"THE
N60 IF

·70 PRINTA$ EF
.~) PL-VAL(A$) BE
.C)f) DIM A(5,5):REM THE GRID MH
'If}i Zal:POKEV,lf}):POKEV+l,76 AA
·110 FORY-IT05:FORX-lT05 LH
'120 IFX-3ANDY-3THEN140 FI
·130 A(X,Y)-Z+l MA
·140 Zal-Z:NEXTX,Y DJ
·lSf) PRINT" [CLEAR)[ 3" [DOWN)")": TU-l OA
'151 PRINT"[HOME)"TAB(32)"[CYAN)[c D)[5"[
c I)")[c F)" AC

·152 PRINTTAB(32)"[RVSON)[c K)[BLUE)[5" "
)[RVSOFF)[CYAN)[c K)" PE

'153 PRINTTAB(32)"[RVSON)[c K)[BLUE)[5" "
)[RVSOFF)[CYAN)[c K)" PN

·154 PRINTTAB( 32)"[ RVSON)[ c K)[ BLUE) [RI
GHT)[RED) [RVSOFF)[CYAN)[c K)" OM

·155 PRINTTAB( 32)"[ RVSON)[ c K)[ RED)[ 5" ")
[RVSOFF)[CYAN)[c K)" NG

'156 PRINTTAB(32}"[RVSON)[c K)[RED)[5" ")
[RVSOFF)[CYAN)[c K)" PL

'157 PRINTTAB(32)"[c C)[RVSON)[5"[c 1)")[
RVSOFF)[c V)" AC

'158 PRINT"[HOME)[3"[OOWN)")" MC
'16f) PRINTTAB(ll )"[RVSON)[CYAN)[ 17" ")[RV
SOFF)" BN

'170 FORY=lT015 GO
92 AHOY/

'18f) PRINTTAB(ll)"[RVSON) [15"[RIGHT)"] "NO
•1C)f) NEXTY JL
'2f}j PRINTTAB(1l)"[RVSON)[CYAN)[17" ")[RV
SOFF)[HOME]" AI

•21f) C$( 1)=" [BLUE)": C$( 2)=" [RED)": C$( fi}="
[BLACK)" :WI-O JO

'22f) PRINT"[HOME)[5"[DOWN]")"TAB(l2}; :FOR
Y=lT05:FORX=lT05 AH

·23fi PRINTC$(A(X,Y}}"[RVSON)[3" ")[DOWN)[
3"[ LEFT]" )[3" ")[ DOWN )[3" [LEFT)")[ 3" ")[
UP)[UP]"; MN .

·240 NEXTX: PRINT" [DOWN)[OOWN) "CHR$(l3}TAB
(12):NEXTY MC

·245 IFWI<>fJTHEN8f}j ON
·25fi T$( 1)="BLUE" :T$( 2)="RED" EH
'26f) PRINT"[HOME)[WHITE)"T$(TU)"'S TURN"

:POKEV+21,1 OE
•27f) IFTU=2ANDPLo=10RPL=fJTHEN7Sf) W
·280 IF(PEEK(56322-TU)AND16)<>16THEN280 PE
'290 X=(PEEK(V}-lf}i)/24+1 NL
'3f}) Y=(PEEK(V+l)-76)/24+1 AD
'310 J=(PEEK(56322-TU)AND15) aM
·320 IF(JANDl)=lTHENY=Y+l BA
·330 IF(JAND2)-2THENY=Y-l AF
'340 IF(JAND4)=4THENX=X+l CM
'3~0 IF(JAND8)-8THENX-X-l DF
·360 IFX=fJTHENX=l AL
•37f) IFX=6THENX-5 BP
·380 IFY=fJTHENY=l BF
,39f) IFY-6THENY=5 DJ
'4f}) POKEV,lf}J+(X-l)*24:POKEV+l,76+(Y-l)*
24 DC

·410 IF(PEEK(56322-TU)AND16}=16THEN290 FM
·420 IFA(X,Y)<>TUTHEN290 MB
·422 REM COMPARE TO SEE IF ON SAME X / Y 01
'430 FORI--5T05:IFX+I<10RX+I>5THEN443 AE
'432 IFA(X+I,Y)<>O THEN 443 HL
'435 K=SGN(I):FOR 11= I TO °STEP-K HC
·437 IF X+II-K<l OR X+II-K>5THEN440 JG
·438 A(X+ll,Y)-A(X+Il-K,Y} HL
•44fi NEXTIl: GOT048fi BL
·443 NEXTI IB '
·445 FORI=-5T05:IFY+I<10RY+I>5THEN455 GK '
·446 IFA(X,Y+I)<>O THEN 455 HC
·447 K=SGN(I):FOR 11=1 TO °STEP-K KO
·448 IF Y+II-K<l OR Y+II-K>5THEN451 KD
·450 A(X,Y+ll)=A(X,Y+Il-K) GJ
·451 NEXTll:G0T0480 BE
·455 NEXTI JF
·470 GOT0270 PE
·480 A(X,Y)=O DD
·490 TU=TU+l:IFTU=3THENTU=1 FE
'500 FORYl=-5T05:FORXl=-5T05 AM
·510 IFX1<>0 AND Yl<>OTHEN550 MG
'520 IFY+Yl<10RY+Yl>50RX+Xl<10RX+Xl>5THEN
550 EP

I 
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·1430 DATA 1,255,240,3,255,248,3,255,248, 
3,255,248,3,255,248,3,255,240,1,255,224 NN 

·1440 DATA 0,255,192,0,127,128,0,31,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MO 

·1450 DATA 0,0,0,0,12,0,0,12,0,0,55,0,0,5 
5,0,0,14,32,0,12,128,0,2,32,0,0,8 NG 

·1460 DATA 0,0,8,3,74,12,3,90,172,3,218,1 
72,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 HJ 

·1470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NI 
·1480 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
3,199,128,7,239,192,15,239,224 FM 

·1490 DATA 15,255,224,15,255,224,15,255,2 
24,7,255,192,3,255,128,1,255,0 .11 

·1500 DATA 0,254,0,0,124,0,0,56,0,0,16,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FL 

POWER SQUARES 
FROM PAGE 41 
·10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:POKE828,1 CG 
·2(J PRINT" [CLEAR] [WHITE] [3" [DOWN]"] "TAB(l 
3)"POWER SQUARES" 01 

.3(J PRINTTAB(93)"BY JOHN FEDOR" GK 

.4(J GOSUB68(J: GOSUB96(J: PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [ 
3" "]HOW MANY PLAYERS (D, 1 OR 2) ? "; EM 

·50 POKE198,0 MP 
·6(J GETA$: IF( A$<"l "ORA$>"2") ANDA$<>"D"THE 
N60 IF 

·70 PRINTA$ EF 
·80 PLmVAL(A$) BE 
·90 DIM A(5,5):REM THE GRID MH 
·l(ftJ Za1:POKEV,1(ftJ:POKEV+1,76 AA 
·110 FORY-1T05:FORX.1T05 LH 
·120 IFX-3ANDY-3THEN140 FI 
·130 A(X,Y)-Z+l MA 
·140 Z=l-Z:NEXTX,Y DJ 
·150 PRINT"[CLEAR][3"[DOWN]"]":TU=1 OA 
·151 PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(32)"[CYAN][c D][5"[ 
c I]"][c F]" AC 

·152 PRINTTAB(32)"[RVSON][c K][BLUE][5" " 
][RVSOFF][CYAN](c K]" PE 

·153 PRINTTAB(32)"[RVSON](c K](BLUE](5" " 
]( RVSOFF]( CY AN]( c K]" PN 

·154 PRINTTAB(32)"[RVSON](c K](BLUE] [RI 
GHT](RED] [RVSOFF][CYAN](c K]" OM 

·155 PRINTTAB(32)"[RVSON](c K](RED](5" "] 
[RVSOFF][CYAN](c K]" NG 

·156 PRINTTAB(32)"[RVSON](c K](RED](5" "] 
[RVSOFF]( CYAN]( c K]" PL 

·157 PRINTTAB(32)"[c C](RVSON][5"[c 1]"]( 
RVSOFF][c V]" AC 

·158 PRINT"[HOME](3"[DOWN]"]" MC 
·16(J PRINTTAB(11)"[RVSON](CYAN](17" "][RV 
SOFF]" BN 

·170 FORY=lT015 GO 
92 AHOY/ 

·180 PRINTTAB(l1)"[RVSON] [15"[RIGHT]"] "NO 
• 190 NEXTY JL 
·200 PRINTTAB( 11)" [RVSON]( CYAN]( 17" "][ RV 
SOFF](HOME]" AI 

·21(J C$( 1 )=" [BLUE]": C$( 2)=" [RED]": C$(fJ)=" 
[BLACK]" :WI=O JO 

·22(J PRINT" [HOME](5" [DOWN] "]"TAB(l2) ; : FOR 
Y=lT05:FORX=lT05 AH 

·23(J PRINTC$(A(X,Y))"[RVSON](3" "][DOWN]( 
3" [LEFT]" ](3" "](DOWN](3"[LEFT]" ][3" "][ 
UP][UP]"; MN 

·24(J NEXTX: PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] "CHR$( 13)TAB 
(12):NEXTY MC 

·245 IFWI<>(ITHEN8(ftJ ON 
·25(J T$(l)="BLUE":T$(2)="RED" EH 
·26(J PRINT"[HOME](WHITE]"T$(TU)'''S TURN" 

:POKEV+21,1 OE 
·270 IFTU=2ANDP1=10RP1=(ITHEN750 LJ 
·280 IF(PEEK(56322-TU)AND16)<>16THEN280 PE 
·290 X=(PEEK(V)-1(ftJ)/24+1 NL 
·3(ftJ Y=(PEEK(V+1)-76)/24+1 AD 
·310 J=(PEEK(56322-TU)AND15) BM 
·320 IF(JAND1)=lTHENY=Y+1 BA 
·330 IF(JAND2)-2THENY=Y-1 AF 
·340 IF(JAND4)=4THENX=X+1 CM 
·3~0 IF(JAND8)=8THENX=X-1 DF 
·360 IFX=(ITHENX=l AL 
·370 IFX=6THENX=5 BP 
·380 IFY=(ITHENY=l BF 
·390 IFY=6THENY=5 DJ 
·400 POKEV,10(I+(X-1)*24:POKEV+1,76+(Y-1)* 
24 DC 

·410 IF(PEEK(56322-TU)AND16)=16THEN290 FM 
·420 IFA(X,Y)<>TUTHEN290 MB 
·422 REM COMPARE TO SEE IF ON SAME X / Y 01 
·430 FORI=-5T05:IFX+I<10RX+I>5THEN443 AE 
·432 IFA(X+I,Y)<>O THEN 443 HL 
·435 K=SGN(I):FOR 11= I TO ° STEP-K HC 
·437 IF X+I1-K<1 OR X+I1-K>5THEN440 JG 
·438 A(X+I1,Y)=A(X+I1-K,Y) HL 
·440 NEXTI1:GOT0480 BL 
·443 NEXTI IB 
·445 FORI=-5T05:IFY+I<10RY+I>5THEN455 GK 
·446 IFA(X,Y+I)<>O THEN 455 HC 
·447 K=SGN(I):FOR 11=1 TO ° STEP-K KO 
·448 IF Y+I1-K<1 OR Y+I1-K>5THEN451 KD 
·450 A(X,Y+I1)=A(X,Y+I1-K) GJ 
·451 NEXTI1:GOT0480 BE 
·455 NEXTI JF 
·470 GOT0270 PE 
·480 A(X,Y)=O DD 
·490 TU=TU+1:IFTU=3THENTU=1 FE 
·500 FORY1=-5T05:FORX1=-5T05 AM 
·510 IFX1<>0 AND Y1<>OTHEN550 MG 
·520 IFY+Y1<10RY+Y1>50RX+X1<10RX+X1>5THEN 
550 EP 



NO
JL

AI

JO

AH

MN

MC
ON
EM

OE
W
PE
NL
AD
8M
BA
AF

"CM
DF
AL
BP
BF
DJ

DC
FM
ME
01
AE
HL
HC
JG
HL
BL
IB
GK
HC
KO
KD
GJ
BE
JF
PE
DD
FE
AM
MG

EP

'530 IFA(XtX1.YtY1)<>TUTHEN550 NB
'540 FORY1.1T01:FORX1=lT01:NEXTX1,Y1:GOTO
560 JL

'550 NEXTXl,Y1:GOT049fJ FC
'560 FORY-1T02:FORX=lT05:IFA(X,Y)=lTHENNE
XTX,Y:IFA(1.3)=lANDA(2,3)=lTHENWI=1 LF

'570 FORY=4T05:FORX=lT05:IFA(X,Y)=2THENNE
XTX,Y:IFA(4,3)=2ANDA(5,3)=2THENWI=2 BD

'580 GOT0220 GO
·6rftJ DATA0.0,0,0.0,0.0,0 KA
'610 DATA0,0,0.0.0,0.0.0 KO
·620 DATA0,0,0.0.0,0,127.252 GL
·630 DATA0.127,252.0,96,12,0.96 JO
'640 DATA12.0,96,12.0,96,12.0 ME
·650 DATA96.12.0.96.12,0.96.12 CP
·660 DATA0,96.12,0,127,252.0,127 AD
·670 DATA252.0.0.0.0.0.0,0 Be
·68rJ FORI=rJT063:READA:POKE832tI.A:NEXTI BO
·685 FORI=49152T0492rJ6:READA:POKEI.A:NEXT
:SYS49152 EK

'690 v=53248 LP
'700 POKEVt21,0:POKEVt23,l:POKEVt29,l GF
·710 POKEVt28,0:POKEVt39.1 ME
'720 POKE2040,13 LG
'730 POKEV,148:POKEVtl,124 EG
'740 RETURN HE
'75rJ REM COMPUTER'S TURN LK
·755 Y1=INT(RND(1)*5)t1 HG
'760 X1=INT(RND(1)*5)t1 AM
'764 IFT4(TU)=X1t(Y1)*6THEN755 PH
·766 T4(TU)=Xt(Y)*6 JG
'767 POKEV,76t(X1)*24:POKEVt1,52t(Y1)*24 NN
·770IFA(X1,Y1)<>TUTHEN755 IC
·780 X=X1:Y=Y1:GOT0420 PC
·8rftj REM END OF GAME EK
·810 POKEVt21,0 HO
·820 FORx=rJT0255:POKE53281,X:POKE53280,25
5-X:NEXTX IE

·830 POKE53280,0:POKE53281.0 FM
'840 X1=2:IFWI.1THENX1=6 PJ
·850 POKE53280,X1 LB
•86rJ PRINT" [CLEAR][WHITE)[ 3" [DOWN]"] "T$(W
I)" WON[3"!"]" GE

'87rJ PRINTTAB(6)"[19"[DOWN]"]PRESS <RETUR
N> TO PLAY AGAIN" FP

·875 PRINTTAB(7)"OR PRESS EITHER FIREBUTT
ON [HOME]" PG

'880 POKE198.0 AE
'890 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13)AND(PEEK(56321)A
ND16)=16AND(PEEK(56320)AND16)=16THEN890 GP

'895 POKE198,0:RUN OA
·9fftJ DATA120,169,13,141,20,3,169,192 NJ
'910 DATA141,21,3.88,96.172,60.3,136 GB
'920 DATA140,60.3,208,24,160,5.140,60 LF
'930 DATA3,174,61,3,189,49,192,141,39 EA
'940 DATA208,232,224,6,208,2,162,0,142 MF
'950 DATA61,3,76,49,234,l,3,14,6,14,3 PC
'96rJ PRINT" [8" [DOWN]"] "TAB(17)" [RVSON] [BL

UE)[5" "]" EO
'962 FORX-1T03 FI
'965 PRINTTAB(l7)"[RVSON] [WHITE][3" ")[B
WE] " KI

'970 NEXTX KD
·975 PRINTTAB(l7)"[RVSON)[5" ")[RVSOFF)[W
HITE]" CF

'98rJ PRINT"[HOME)[6"[DOWN)"]" BB
'990 POKEV,149:POKEVtl,164:POKEVt21,l KB
•995 RETURN HE

..SNAP
FROM PAGE 27
'0 DIMSC$(255),QT(254),QS(254):GOT06rftftftJ CM
'1 POKETX ,11 :POKETY ,rJ:SYS828:PRINTTR"[LEF
T) "; W

'2 POKETX,25:POKETY,0:SYS828:PRINTSC"[LEF
T) "; JL

'3 PRINT"[HOME)[DOWN)"; DD
·4 FORX=rJT0255:PRINTSC$(PE~K(BASE+X»;:NE

XT DJ
'5 RETURN JD
·6 POKECBtLPt40,5:POKECBtPSt40,l JC
'7 NUM=PEEK(BASEtPS):POKETX,13:POKETY,10:
SYS828:PRINT"[5" "][6"[LEFT]")";PS MK

'8 POKETX.13:POKETY.ll:SYS828:PRINT"[5" "
)[5"[LEFT]"]":SC$(NUM) IL

·9 POKETX,13:POKETY,12:SYS828:PRINT"[5" "
][5" [LEFT]"]" ;MID$(HX$, (INT(NUM/16) )t1,l
); IK

·10 PRINTMID$(HX$,NUM-16*(INT(NUM/16»tl.
1) PL

·12 POKETX.13:POKETY.13:SYS828:PRINT"[4"
"][5"[LEFT]")";NUM OB

'15 RETURN IN
·16 IFA$<>"[UP]"ANDA$<>"[DOWN]"ANDA$<>"[R
IGHT) "ANDA$<>" [LEFT] "THENGOT032 PK

'17 IFA$="[RIGBT]"THENLP=PS:PS=PSt1:IFPS>
255THENPS=0:GOSUB6:GOT030 CL

'18 IFA$=" [LEFT)"THENLP=PS:PS=PS-1 :IFPs<rJ
THENPS=255:GOSUB6:GOT030 IF

'19 IFA$="[LEFT]"ORA$="[RIGBT]"THENGOSUB6
:GOT030 KA

•2rJ IFA$=" [UP ]"ANDPS>39THENLP=PS :PS=PS-MJ
:GOSUB6:GOT030 PL

•21 IFA$=" [DOWN ]"ANDPS<216THENLP=PS :PScPS
t40:GOSUB6:GOT030 ME

'23 IFA$="[UP]"ANDPS>15THENLPcPS:PS=PSt20
rJ:GOSUB6:GOT030 EF

'24 IFA$="[UP]"ANDPS<16THENLP=PS:PS=PSt24
0: GOSUB6:G0T030 ND

•25 IFA$=" [DOWN]"ANDPS<2MJTHENLP=PS: PS=PS
-2rftJ:GOSUB6:GOT030 EL

·26 IFA$="[DOWN]"ANDPS>239THENLP=PS:PS=PS
-240:GOSUB6:GOT030 IC

·28 GOSUB59rftftJ:GOSUB5rftJOO:GOSUB1:GOSUB6 JF
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AI 

JO 

AH 
[ 
[ 

MN 

MC 
ON 
EH 

OE 
W 
PE 
NL 
AD 
BM 
BA 
AF 

°CM 
DF 
AL 
BP 
BF 
DJ 

DC 
rn 
ME 
01 
AE 
HL 
HC 
JG 
HL 
BL 
IB 
GK 
HC 
KO 
KD 
GJ 
BE 
JF 
PE 
DD 
FE 
AM 
MG 

EP 

'530 IFA(X+X1,Y+Y1)<>TUTHEN550 NB 
'540 FORY1=lT01:FORX1=lT01:NEXTX1,Y1:GOTO 
560 JL 

'550 NEXTX1,Y1:GOT0490 FC 
'560 FORY=lT02:FORX31T05:IFA(X,Y)31THENNE 
XTX,Y:IFA(1,3)=lANDA(2,3)=lTHENWI=1 LF 

'570 FORY=4T05:FORX=lT05:IFA(X,Y)=2THENNE 
XTX,Y:IFA(4,3)=2ANDA(5,3)=2THENWI=2 BD 

'580 GOT0220 GO 
·600 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KA 
'610 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KO 
'620 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,127,252 GL 
·630 DATA0,127,252,0,96,12,0,96 JO 
'640 DATA12,0,96,12,0,96,12,0 ME 
·650 DATA96,12,0,96,12,0,96,12 CP 
·660 DATA0,96,12,0,127,252,0,127 AD 
·670 DATA252,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BC 
·680 FORI=(iT063:READA:POKE832+I,A:NEXTI BO 
·685 FORI=49152T049206:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT 

:SYS49152 EK 
'690 v=53248 LP 
'700 POKEV+21,0:POKEV+23,l:POKEV+29,l GF 
·710 POKEV+28,0:POKEV+39,l ME 
'720 POKE2040,13 LG 
'730 POKEV,148:POKEV+1,124 EG 
'740 RETURN HE 
'750 REM COMPUTER'S TURN LK 
'755 Y1=INT(RND(1)*5)+1 HG 
·760 X1=INT(RND(1)*5)+1 AM 
'764 IFT4(TU)=X1+(Y1)*6THEN755 PH 
'766 T4(TU)=X+(Y)*6 JG 
'767 POKEV,76+(X1)*24:POKEV+1,52+(Y1)*24 NN 
·770 IFA(X1,Y1)<>TUTHEN755 IC 
·780 X=X1:Y=Y1:GOT0420 PC 
'8(}) REM END OF GAME EK 
·810 POKEV+21,0 HO 
·820 FORX=(iT0255:POKE53281,X:POKE53280,25 
5-X:NEXTX IE 

·830 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0 FM 
'840 X1=2:IFWI=lTHENX1=6 PJ 
'850 POKE53280,X1 LB 
'86() PRINT"[ CLEAR][WHITE][3"[DOWNj"] "T$(W 
I)" WON[3" f"]" GE 

'87() PRINITAB(6)"[19"[DOWN]"]PRESS <RETUR 
N> TO PLAY AGAIN" FP 

'875 PRINITAB(7)"OR PRESS EITHER FIREBUIT 
ON [HOME j" PG 

'880 POKE198,0 AE 
'890 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13)AND(PEEK(56321)A 
ND16)=16AND(PEEK(56320)AND16)=16THEN890 GP 

'895 POKE198,0:RUN OA 
'900 DATA120,169,13,141,20,3,169,192 NJ 
'910 DATA141,21,3,88,96,172,60,3,136 GB 
'920 DATA140,60,3,208,24,160,5,140,60 LF 
'930 DATA3,174,61,3,189,49,192,141,39 EA 
'940 DATA208,232,224,6,208,2,162,0,142 MF 
'950 DATA61,3,76,49,234,l,3,14,6,14,3 PC 
• 96() PRINT" [8" [DOWN j"] "TAB( 17)" [RVSON] [BL 

00][5" "j" EO 
'962 FORX-1T03 FI 
·965 PRINITAB(l7)"[RVSON] [WHITE][3" "][B 
LUE] " KI 

'970 NEXTX KD 
·975 PRINITAB(l7)"[RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF][W 
HITE]" CF 

'98() PRINT"[HOME][6"[DOWNj"]" BB 
'990 POKEV,149:POKEV+1,164:POKEV+21,l KB 
'995 RETURN HE 

D-SNAP 
FROM PAGE 27 
'0 DIMSC$(255),QT(254),QS(254):GOT06f)(}}) CM 
'1 POKETX ,11 : POKETY ,(): SYS828: PRINITR" [LEF 
T] "; W 

'2 POKETX,25:POKETY,0:SYS828:PRINTSC"[LEF 
Tj "; JL 

• 3 PRINT" [HOME]( DOWN]" ; DD 
·4 FORX=(iT0255:PRINTSC$(PE~K(BASE+X»;:NE 

XT DJ 
'5 RETURN JD 
·6 POKECB+LP+40,5:POKECB+PS+40,l JC 
·7 NUM=PEEK(BASE+PS):POKETX,13:POKETY,10: 
SYS828:PRINT"[5" "][6"[LEFT]"]";PS MK 

'8 POKETX,13:POKETY,ll:SYS828:PRINT"[5" " 
][5"[LEFT]"j";SC$(NUM) IL 

'9 POKETX,13:POKETY,12:SYS828:PRINT"[5" " 
j [5" [LEFT j"]"; MID$ (HX$, (INT(NUM/16) )+1,1 
); IK 

·10 PRINTMID$(HX$,NUM-16*(INT(NUM/16»+l, 
1) PL 

·12 POKETX,13:POKETY,13:SYS828:PRINT"[4" 
"][5"[LEFT]"]";NUM OB 

·15 RETURN IN 
·16 IFA$<>"[UP]"ANDA$<>"[DOWNJ"ANDA$<>"[R 
IGHT] "ANDA$<>" [LEFT] "THENGOT032 PK 

'17 IFA$="[RIGHT]"THENLP=PS:PS=PS+1:IFPS> 
255THENPS=0:GOSUB6:GOT030 CL 

'18 IFA$="[LEFT]"THENLP=PS: PS=PS-1: IFPS«) 
THENPS=255:GOSUB6:GOT030 IF 

'19 IFA$="[LEFT]"ORA$="[RIGHT]"THENGOSUB6 
: GOT030 KA 

• 2() IFA$=" [UP] "ANDPS>39THENLP=PS: PS=PS-M) 
:GOSUB6:GOT030 PL 

'21 IFA$="[DOWN]"ANDPS<216THENLP=PS:PS=PS 
+40:GOSUB6:GOT030 ME 

'23 IFA$="[UPj"ANDPS>15THENLP=PS:PS=PS+20 
0:GOSUB6:GOT030 EF 

'24 IFA$="[UP]"ANDPS<16THENLP=PS:PS=PS+24 
0: GOSUB6: GOT03() ND 

• 25 IFA$=" [DOWN]" ANDPS<2MiTHENLP=PS: PS=PS 
-2r}):GOSUB6:GOT030 EL 

'26 IFA$="[DOWN]"ANDPS>239THENLP=PS:PS=PS 
-240: GOSUB6: GOT030 IC 

·28 GOSUB59r})0:GOSUB5r})00:GOSUBl:GOSUB6 JF 
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•30 GETA$: IFA$-""THEN3rJ DC
·31 G0T016 AK
•32 IFA$-"+"THENGOSUB525rJl): GOSUBsr}}}J: GOS
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT03fJ PD

•33 IFA$-"-"THENGOSUB526r}): GOSUB5r}}JI): GOS
UB1:GOSUB6::GOT030 HN

·34 IFA$-"$''THENGOSUB52r}}J:GOT028 JE
'35 IFA$-"@''THENGOSUB54r}}J:GOT028 HL
•36 IFA$-"N"THENGOSUB527r}J: GOSUBsr}}JI): GOS
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 01

-37 IFA$~"J"THENGOSUB528r}j: GOSUBsr})f}j: GOS
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 PO

-38 IFA$~" "THENGOSUBSf)f)fJfJ:GOSUB1 :GOSUB6:
GOT030 NL

-39 IFA$="*"THENGOSUB59r}}j:GOSUB1 :GOSUB6:
GOT03rJ HD

·41 IFA$-"R"THENGOSUB54Sf)fJ: GOSUB5r}})fJ: GOS
UB59r}}J:GOSUB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 JB

-42 IFA$-''W''THENGOSUB54596: GOSUB5F#J: GOS
UB59r)f)fJ:GOSUB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 MF

-43 IFA$-"S"THENGOSUB459rftJ: GOSUB59r)f}j: GOS
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 KB

-44 IFA$-"C"THENGOSUB53r)fftJ: GOSUB59r)f}j: GOS
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 JE

-45 IFA$-"?"THENGOSUB42r}jrJ:GOT030 KI
-46 IFA$="[a Q]"THENPRINT"[CLEAR] [8 0][
8 K]. [8 R]EADY": END LL

'99 GOT030 EO
• F}) IN$="" BH
'lrJI PRINT"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][LEFT]"; MN
'102 GETA$: IFA$~I"'THEN1rJ2 NG
• FJ3 IF(A$="[LEFT]"ORA$=CHR$(2rJ) )ANDLEN(I
N$)~r~HEN102 JL

'lrJ4 IFA$=CHR$( 13)THENPRINT" ": RETURN PD
'1rJ5 IFA$=" [LEFT] "ORA$=CHR$ (2rJ)THENPRINT"

[LEFT] [LEFT][LEFT][RVSON] [RVSOFF][LEF
T]"; : IN$=MID$(IN$ ,I, LEN(IN$)-l) :GOTOFJ2 MP

·lr..06 IFA$<CHR$(32)ORA$>"[a Z]"THEN102 MJ
·107 IN$=IN$+A$ KM
·12rJ PRINT" [LEFT]";A$;"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][
LEFT]"; MC

-121 GOTOI02 JG
-199 STOP FH
'39999 END FL
·42r)f)fJ OPEN3,4,7 EP
·42(""JI PRINT'3,"[8 B]LOCK [8 D]UMP OF [a
T]RACKI ";TR;"[3" "][8 S]ECTOR, ";SC:PRI
NT,3, PB

·42rJfJ2 FOR X = rJ TO 255 KE
-42r}J3 IFX/80=INT(X/arJ)THENPRINT'3, HC
·42r)fJ4 PRINT'3,SC$(PEEK(BASE+X»; CD
,42rJfJ5 NEXT DL
·42020 FOR X ~ 0 TO 255 MK
'42021 IFX/26=INT(X/26)THENPRINT'3, FE
'42022 NX=PEEK(BASE+X):B1$~MID$(HX$,INT(N

X/16)+l,l) JJ
'42023 B2$=MID$(HX$,NX-(16*INT(NX/16»+l,
1) LA
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-42rJ24 PRINTl3, B1 $B2$" "; IH
•42rJ3rJ NEXT FE
'42rJ35 PRINT'3, :PRINTl3 , "[a E]ND [8 O]F [
8 D]UMP _":PRINTI3, EA

-42r..066 CLOSE3:RETURN 1M
·459rJfJ PRINT"[CLEAR][a D]O YOU WANT [RVSO
N][8 N][RVSOFF]ORMAL TEXT" LH

-459rJI PRINT "[9" "]OR [RVSON][ a U][ RVSOF
F]NSTRIPPED TEXT?" BM

-45902 GETA$: IFA$<>"N"ANDA$<> ''U''THEN459(J2 JF
-45903 SB=fJ: IFA$="U"THENSB<o128 IlM
-459'J4 PRINT"[a E]NTER THE TEXT STRING ON

THE NEXT LINE" IO
-45905 GOSUB1(}J CF
-45906 IFPS+LEN(IN$»-256THENIN$-MID$(IN$
,I,256-PS) PN

-45910 FORX-1TOLEN(IN$) CB
'45911 VL-ASC(MID$(IN$,X,l» BF
'45912 POKEBASE+PS+X-1,VLOR SB BJ
·45913 NEXT 10
·45914 RETURN JL
·49599 STOP BA
·49999 STOP KC
'500r)fJ OPEN15,8,15:INPUTI15,X:IFX<>OANDX<
>73THEN62rft)fJ KI

•SfJr)fJ1 OPEN2, a, 2, "I" DC
'50rJfJ2 PRINT#15,"Ul";2;rJ;TR;SC IL
'50003 SYS49152 MP
•50rJfJ4 CLOSE2 OB
-50005 CLOSE15 CF
-50r)fJ6 SYS65511 KB
•5rf}j7 RETURN KI
•51r}JfJ IFD$<>"[ 8 y]"ANDD$<>"Y"THENRETURN MG
'51r})1 OPEN15,a,15:INPUTI15,RX:IFRX<>OAND
RX<>73THEN62r)f)fJ DB

'5Ir}J2 OPEN2,8,2, "I" CP
'51rJfJ3 PRINT'15,"B-p";2;rJ BL
'51r}J4 SYS49175 KH
-51(}J5 PRINT#15, "U2";2;rJ;TR;SC GD
•5lCJfJ6 CLOSE2 NP
'5I(}J7 CLOSE15 AL
-5lC}J9 RETURN JG
-52r})fJ PRINT"[CLEAR][12" "][RVSON][a D]IR

ECTORY[RVSOFF] [DOWN]" :OPEN2, a,rJ, "$0" :GET
12,A$,A$ LG

'52r}J1 GET'2,A$,A$ PC
'52r}J2 GET'2,A$,B$:SZ=ASC(A$+Z$)+256*ASC(
B$+Z$) :IFSZ=OTHENPRINTTAB(7) ;"[RVSON]"; AE

·52r}J3 IFsz>rJTHENPRINTSZ;:PRINTTAB(7); FH
•52r}J4 GETG$: IFG$<>""THEN521rJI LB
'52rftJ5 GET'2,A$:IFST<>rJTHEN521r}J EH
'52r}J6 IFA$<>Q$THEN52r}j5 EF
-52r}J7 GET'2,A$:IFA$<>Q$THENPRINTA$;:GOTO
52r}J7 GL

'52r}Ja PRINTTAB(29); PC
'52r}J9 GETI2,A$:IFA$=SP$THEN52r}J8 ID
'52010 PRINTA$; CN
- 52rJll GET#2, A$ : IFA$<>""THENPRINTA$; : GOTO

-
-
•

: '
I ;,
I '! .

'30 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN3rJ DC 
·31 GOT016 AK 
• 32 IFA$-"+"THENGOSUB52Yh: GOSUBY}JI"h: GOS 
trB1:GOSUB6:GOT03fJ PD 

·33 IFA$-"-"THENGOSUB526rh: GOSUB5rJl"JI"h: GOS 
UB1:GOSUB6::GOT030 HN 

'34 IFA$~"$"THENGOSUB52rJl"}J:GOT028 JE 
• 35 IFA$-"@"THENGOSUB54f}JI"J:GOT028 HL 
• 36 IFA$-"N"THENGOSUB527rJl"J: GOSUBY}lh: GOS 
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 01 

• 37 IFA$="J"THENGOSUB528rJfJ: GOSUBYhrIJ: GOS 
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 PO 

'38 IFA$~" "THENGOSUB5rJorJrJ:GOSUB1 : GOSUB6: 
GOT030 NL 

• 39 IFA$="*"THENGOSUB59rJl"JfJ: GOSUB1 : GOSUB6: 
GOT030 HD 

·41 IFA$="R"THENGOSUB54YJfJ: GOSUB5rIIIJ: GOS 
UB59rJl"IJ:GOSUB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 JB 

·42 IFA$-"W"THENGOSUB54596: GOSUB5lfJr}J: GOS 
UB590rJl"J:GOSUB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 MF 

·43 IFA$="S "THENGOSUB45900: GOSUB59rJl"h: GOS 
UB1:GOSUB6:GOT030 KB 

• 44 IFA$-"C"THENGOSUB53fJl"JfJ: GOSUB59rJl"IJ: GOS 
UBI: GOSUB6: G0T03rJ JE 

• 45 IFA$~"?"THENGOSUB42rhO: GOT03rJ KI 
·46 IFA$-"[s Q]"THENPRINT"[CLEAR] [s 0] [ 
s K]. [s R]EADY":END LL 

'99 GOT030 EO 
• Fh IN$="" BH 
'lr!! PRINT"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][LEFT]"; MN 
'lrJ2 GETA$: IFA$~""THEN102 NG 
'103 IF(A$~"[LEFT]"ORA$=CHR$(20))ANDLEN(I 
N$)=r~HEN102 JL 

'lrJ4 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPRINT" ":RETURN PD 
'105 IFA$=" [LEFT] "ORA$=CHR$ (2rJ )THENPRINT" 

[LEFT] [LEFT][LEFT][RVSON] [RVSOFF][LEF 
T]"; : IN$=MID$(IN$ ,I, LEN(IN$)-l) :GOTOlfJ2 MP 

'lrJ6 IFA$<CHR$(32)ORA$>"[s Z]"THEN102 MJ 
·107 IN$=IN$+A$ KM 
·12rJ PRINT" [LEFT]";A$;"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 
LEFT]"; MC 

·121 GOT0102 JG 
·199 STOP FH 
'39999 END FL 
·42rJl"JO OPEN3,4,7 EP 
·42rJl"J1 PRINT/f3, "[s B]LOCK [8 D]UMP OF [s 
T]RACK# ";TR;"[3" "][s S]ECTOR# ";SC:PRI 
NTI3, PB 

·42rJl"J2 FOR X = 0 TO 255 KE 
'42r1J3 IFX/80=INT(X/80)THENPRINTI3, HC 
·42rJl"J4 PRINTI3,SC$(PEEK(BASE+X)); CD 
.42r1J5 NEXT DL 
·42rJ2rJ FOR X = 0 TO 255 MK 
'42021 IFX/26=INT(X/26)THENPRINTI3, FE 
'42022 NX=PEEK(BASE+X):B1$=MID$(HX$,INT(N 
X/16)+l,l) JJ 

'42023 B2$=MID$(HX$,NX-(16*INT(NX/16))+l, 
1) LA 
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·42rJ24 PRINTI3, B1$B2$" "; IH 
'42rJ3fJ NEXT FE 
·42rJ35 PRINTI3, : PRINT#3 , "[s E]ND [s O]F [ 
s D]UMP.":PRINT#3, EA 

·42066 CLOSE3:RETURN 1M 
'459rJfJ PRINT"[CLEAR][s D]O YOU WANT [RVSO 
N][s N][RVSOFF]ORMAL TEXT" LH 

'459rJl PRINT "[9" "]OR [RVSON][s U][RVSOF 
F]NSTRIPPED TEXT?" 8M 

·45902 GETA$: IFA$<>"N"ANDA$<>"U"THEN459rJ2 JF 
'45903 SB=rJ: IFA$="U"THENSBo>128 OM 
• 459rJ4 PRINT" [s E ]NTER THE TEXT STRING ON 

THE NEXT LINE" 10 
'45905 GOSUB1r}J CF 
'45906 IFPS+LEN(IN$»=256THENIN$=MID$(IN$ 
,l,256-PS) PN 

'45910 FORX-1TOLEN(IN$) CB 
'45911 VL=ASC(MID$(IN$,X,l)) BF 
'45912 POKEBASE+PS+X-1,VLOR SB BJ 
'45913 NEXT 10 
·45914 RETURN JL 
·49599 STOP BA 
·49999 STOP KC 
'500rJl"J OPEN15,8,15:INPUTI15,X:IFX<>OANDX< 
>73THEN62rIJO KI 

• YJrJl"J1 OPEN2, 8,2, "1" DC 
• YJrJrJ2 PRINTI 15, "Ul " ; 2; rJ ; TR ; SC IL 
'50003 SYS49152 MP 
'50004 CLOSE2 OB 
·50005 CLOSE15 CF 
'50r1J6 SYS65511 KB 
'50007 RETURN KI 
'51r}IJ IFD$<>"[s Y]"ANDD$<>"Y"THENRETURN MG 
'51r1J1 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,RX:IFRX<>OAND 

RX<> 73THEN62rJl"JO DB 
'5F}J2 OPEN2,8,2, "I" CP 
'5lf}J3 PRINT#15,"S-P";2;rJ BL 
'51r}J4 SYS49175 KH 
'5FIJ5 PRINTI15,"U2";2;rJ;TR;SC GD 
• 5F}J6 CLOSE2 NP 
'51r1J7 CLOSE15 AL 
'51r}J9 RETURN JG 
• 52rJorJ PRINT" [CLEAR][ 12" "][RVSON][ s D]IR 

ECTORY [RVSOFF] [DOWN]" : OPEN2 , 8, rJ, "$0" : GET 
#2,A$,A$ LG 

'52r}J1 GET#2,A$,A$ PC 
'52002 GETI2,A$,B$:SZ=ASC(A$+Z$)+256*ASC( 
B$+Z$): IFSZ=rt!'HENPRINTTAB(7); "[RVSON]"; AE 

'52rIJ3IFsz>rJTHENPRINTSZ;:PRINTTAB(7); FH 
• 52r1J4 GETG$: IFG$<>""THEN521rJ1 LB 
'52005 GETI2,A$:IFST<>OTHEN521r}J EH 
'52r1J6 IFA$<>Q$THEN52rIJ5 EF 
'52r1J7 GET#2,A$:IFA$<>Q$THENPRINTA$;:GOTO 

52rJl"J7 GL 
·52r1J8 PRINTTAB(29); PC 
'52r1J9 GETI2,A$:IFA$=SP$THEN52008 ID 
·52010 PRINTA$; CN 
• 52rJl1 GET#2, A$: IFA$<>""THENPRINTA$; : GOTO 



IH
FE

EA
1M

LH

BM
JF
111

10
CF

PH
CB
BF
BJ
10
JL
BA
KC

KI
DC
IL
MP
OB
CF
KB
KI
MG

DB
CP
BL

52011 HB
'52012 PRINT:IFST='trHEN52(IJ1 FH
'52FfJ PRINT"[3"[LEFl']"] [s B]LOCKS FREE.
" 00

'52101 CLOSE2:PRINT PO
'521(J2 PRINT"[3"[DOWN]"] [RVSON][6" "][s
P)[s R)[s E)[s S)[s S] [s A)[s N)[s Y] [
s K][s E)[s Y] [s T][s 0] [s C)[s O)[s N
)[s T][s I)[s N)[s U)[s E)[7" ")[RVSOFF]
" m

·521(J3 GETA$:IFA$s""THEN52FJ3 PH
'52104 RETURN OB
'52srfJ SC=SC+1 LB
'52510 IFSC>16ANDTR>3(trHENTRsTRt1:SC=0:GO
T052550 IK

'52520 IFSC>17ANDTR>24THENTR-TRt1:SC-0:RE
TURN GK

'52530 IFSC>18ANDTR>17THENTR-TRt1:SC=0:RE
TURN ID

'52540 IFSC>2(trHENTR=TRt1:SC=0:RETURN DP
'52550 IFTR>35THENTR-1:RETURN GD
'52560 RETURN KL
• 526()f) SC=SC-1 PC
'52610 IFSC>=(JrHENRETURN DD
'52620 TR-TR-1:IFTR<18ANDTR>(trHENSC=20:RE
TURN FE

'52625 IFTR<lTHENTR-35:GOT052650 LF
'52630 IFTR<25THENSC=18:RETURN PE
'52640 IFTR<31THENSC=17:RETURN MM
'52650 SC=16:RETURN OD
'527(1) OTsTR:OS-SC:E-O AK
'52710 TR-PEEK(BASE):SC=PEEK(BASEt1) ID
'52720 IFTR<10RTR>35THENE-1 PH
·52730 IFTR>30ANDSC>16THENE-1:GOT052770 ML
'52740 IFTR>24ANDSC>17THENE-1:GOT052770 DG
'52750 IFTR>17ANDSC>18THENE-1:GOT052770 NJ
'52760 IFSC>2(fl]rnNE-1 PP
·52770 IFE-(trHENRETURN NF
·52780 PRINT"[CLEAR][4" ")[s E)RROR. [s
T]HE BLOCK YOU ATTEMPTED TO " DN

·52781 PRINT"[DOWN][3" ")READ WAS AT TRAC
K"TR" SECTOR"SC" 11M

'52782 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "]DOES NOT EXIST.
[s I]T IS AN ILLEGAL" LC

'52783 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "]TRACK-SECTOR REF
ERENCE. " JO

'52784 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "][RVSON)[s P)[s R
)[s E)[s S)[s S] [s A)[s N][s Y) [s K)[s
E)[s Y) [s T)[s 0] [s C)[s O][s N)[s T]

[s I][s N)[s U)[s E][RVSOFF]" JE
•52785 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN52785 NG
•52786 TR-OT: SC-OS :E-(): GOSUB591)00: RETURN OK
'528(1) OTsTR:OS-SC:E-O IB
'52810 TR-PEEK(BASEtPS):SC=PEEK(BASEtPSt1
) 00

'52820 IFTR<10RTR>35THENE-1 IK
'52830 IFTR>30ANDSC>16THENE=1:GOT052870 DP
'52840 IFTR>24ANDSC>17TRENE-1:GOT052870 IP

'52850 IFTR>17ANDSC>18THENE=1:GOT052870 HI
•52860 IFSC>2(trHENE-1 EL
•52870 IFE-(JrBENRETURN OJ
'5288() PRINT"[CLEAR)[4" "][s E]RROR. [s
T]HE BLOCK YOU ATTEMPTED TO " PB

'52881 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "]READ WAS AT TRAC
K"TR" SECTOR"SC" HA

'52882 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "]DOES NOT EXIST.
[s I]T IS AN ILLEGAL" HG

•52883 PRINT"[DOWN)[3" "]TRACK-SECTOR REF
ERENCE." DC

'52884 PRINT"[DOWN)[3" ")[RVSON][s P][s R
)[s E)[s S)[s S] [s A)[s N)[s Y] [s K)[s
E][s Y] [s T][s 0] [s C)[s O)[s N)[s T]

[s I][s N][s U][s E][RVSOFF)" IA
'52885 GETA$:IFA$s""THEN52885 DL
'52886 TR-OT:SC-OS:E-():GOSUB5gr)(!):RETURN LO
'53(11) POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 PK
•53(fJ1 PRINT" [39" "]"; FD
'53(1)2 POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 OE
'53(!J3 PRINT" [RVSON][s B][RVSOFF)EX OR [
RVSON][s D][RVSOFF]ECIMAL ? ([s H]![s D]
)" BJ

'53(!J4 GETA$: IFA$<>"D"ANDA$<>"H"THEN53(fJ4 AO
'53(1)5 POKETX,0:POKETY,22:SYS828 DH
• 53(!J6 PRINT"[39" "]"; FC
·53(1)7 POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 FB
•53(1)8 IFA$-"D"THEN531(ft) JJ
'53(1)9 POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 BL
'53010 HB$=MID$(HX$,INT(NUM!16)t1,l)tMID$
(HX$,NUM-16*INT(NUM!16)t1,l) AA

'53()U PRINT" [s E]NTER NEW [s H][s E)[s
X] VALUE -->"HB$"<-[4"[LEFl']"]" HE

'53019 POKETX,24:POKETY,22:SYS828 FB
•53020 POKE2(14,O:POKE207 ,O:GETA$: IFA$-""T
HEN53(J20 W

•53(J21 IFA$<"A"ANDA$>"9''THENPOKE53281,1 :P
OKE53281,O:GOT053020 PE

•53()22 IFA$)"F"ORA$<"(J"THENPOKE53281,l: PO
KE53281,O:GOT053020 HC

'53024 POKETX,24:POKETY,22:H1$-A$:SYS828 DK
'53025 IFA$>":"THENHN-16*(9+ASC(A$)-64):P
RINTCHR$(128+ASC(A$));:GOT053030 PE

'53026 HN=16*VAL(A$):PRINTA$; FD
•53(J3() POKE2(14,O:POKE2fJ7 ,O:GETA$: IFA$-""T
HEN53030 JK

'53(140 IFA$sCHR$(20)ORA$aCHR$(157)THENPOK
E207,l:POKE2(14,O:GOT053(ft)7 OP

•53(141 IFA$<"A"ANDA$>"9"THENPOKE53281,l:P
OKE53281,O:GOT053030 FJ

•53(142 IFA$>"F"ORA$<"(J"THENPOKE53281,l: PO
KE53281,O:GOT053030 AH

'53044 POKE204,l:POKETX,25:POKETY,22:H2$=
A$:SYS828 IB

•53(145 IFA$>": "THENLN-(9+ASC(A$)-64) :PRIN
TCHR$(128+ASC(A$));:GOT053050 BA

'53046 LN-VAL(A$):PRINTA$; FJ
'53050 POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 FE
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1H 
FE 

EA 
1M 

LII 

8M 
JF 
DM 

10 
CF 

PN 
CB 
BF 
BJ 
IO 
JL 
BA 
KC 

KI 
DC 
!L 
HP 
OB 
CF 
IB 
KI 
MG 

DB 
CP 
BL 
KH 
GD 

GL 
PC 
[D 
CN 

52011 HB 
'52012 PRINT:IFST=,JTHEN52(IJ1 FH 
'521(1) PRINT"[3"[LEFTj"j [s BjLOCKS FREE. 
" 00 

'52101 CLOSE2:PRINT PO 
'521(J2 PRINT"[3"[DOWNj"j [RVSON][6" "][s 
P][s R][s E][s S][s Sj [s A][s N](s Y] [ 
s K][s E][s Yj [s T][s OJ [s C][s O][s N 
][s T][s I][s N][s U][s E][7" "][RVSOFFj 
" m 

'52lfJ3 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN521(J3 PH 
'52104 RETURN OB 
'52500 SC=SC+1 LB 
'52510 IFSC)16ANDTR)3(JTHENTR=TR+1:SC=0:GO 
T052550 IK 

'52520 IFSC)17ANDTR)24THENTR=TR+1:SC=0:RE 
TURN GK 

'52530 IFSC)18ANDTR)17THENTR=TR+1:SC=0:RE 
TURN ID 

'52540 IFSC)2(JTHENTR=TR+1:SC=0:RETURN DP 
'52550 IFTR)35THENTRa1:RETURN GD 
'52560 RETURN KL 
• 526(J(J SC=SC-1 PC 
'52610 IFSC)=(JTHENRETURN DD 
'52620 TR=TR-1:IFTR<18ANDTR)(trHENSC=20:RE 
TURN FE 

'52625 IFTR<lTHENTR=35:GOT052650 LF 
'52630 IFTR<25THENSC=18:RETURN PE 
'52640 IFTR<31THENSC=17:RETURN MM 
'52650 SC=16:RETURN OD 
'52700 OT=TR:OS=SC:E=0 AK 
'52710 TRaPEEK(BASE):SC=PEEK(BASE+1) ID 
'52720 IFTR<10RTR)35THENE=1 PH 
'52730 IFTR)30ANDSC)16THENE=1:GOT052770 ML 
'52740 IFTR)24ANDSC)17THENE=1:GOT052770 DG 
'52750 IFTR)17ANDSC)lBTHENE=1:GOT052770 NJ 
'52760 IFSC)2(JTHENE=1 PP 
'52770 lFE-(JTHENRETURN NF 
·52780 PRINT"[CLEAR][4" "][s EjRROR. [s 
TjHE BLOCK YOU ATTEMPTED TO " DN 

·52781 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "jREAD WAS AT TRAC 
K"TR" SECTOR"SC" 11M 

• 52782 PRINT" [DOWN][ 3" "jDOES NOT EXIST. 
[s IjT IS AN ILLEGAL" LC 

• 52783 PRINT" [DOWN][ 3" "jTRACK-SECTOR REF 
ERENCE. " JO 

'52784 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "][RVSON][s P][s R 
j[s Ej[s Sj[s Sj [s Aj[s Nj[s Yj [s Kj[s 
E][s Yj [s T][s OJ [s C][s O][s N][s Tj 

[s I][s N][s U][s E][RVSOFFj" JE 
• 52785 GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN52785 NG 
'52786 TR.OT:SC=OS:E=(J:GOSUB59(ffJ:RETURN OK 
'52800 OT=TR:OS=SC:E=0 IB 
'52810 TR=PEEK(BASE+PS):SC=PEEK(BASE+PS+1 
) 00 

'52820 IFTR<10RTR)35THENE=1 IK 
'52830 IFTR)30ANDSC)16THENE=1:GOT052870 DP 
'52840 IFTR)24ANDSC)17THENE=1:GOT052870 IP 

'52850 IFTR)17ANDSC)18THENE=1:GOT052870 HK 
'52860 IFSC)2(JTHENE=1 EL 
• 5287(J lFE=(JTHENRETURN OJ 
'5288(J PRINT"[CLEAR][4" "][s EjRROR. [s 
TjHE BLOCK YOU ATTEMPTED TO " PB 

'52881 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "jREAD WAS AT TRAC 
K"TR" SECTOR"SC" HA 

• 52882 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "jDOES NOT EXIST. 
[s IjT IS AN ILLEGAL" HG 

• 52883 PRINT" [DOWN][ 3" "jTRACK-SECTOR REF 
ERENCE." OC 

'52884 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "][RVSON][s P][s R 
][s E][s S][s Sj [s A][s N][s Yj [s K][s 
E][s Yj [s T][s OJ [s C][S 0][8 N][s Tj 

[s 1][8 N][s U][s E][RVSOFFj" IA 
'52885 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN52885 DL 
• 52886 TRaOT: SC=OS: E=(J: GOSUB590(J0: RETURN LO 
'53(IIJ POKETX,0:POKETY,22:SYS828 PK 
• 53(fJ 1 PRINT" [39" "j"; FD 
'53(IJ2 POKETX,0:POKETY,22:SYS828 OE 
'53(fJ3 PRINT" [RVSON][8 H][RVSOFFjEX OR [ 
RVSONj[s Dj[RVSOFFjEClMAL ? ([s Hj/[s Dj 
)" BJ 

• 53(IJ4 GETA$: IFA$<)"D"ANDA$<)"H"THEN53(IJ4 AO 
·53(IJ5 POKETX,0:POKETY,22:SYS828 DH 
• 53(fJ6 PRINT" [39" "j"; FC 
'53(IJ7 POKETX,0:POKETY,22:SYS828 FB 
• 53(IJ8 IFA$="D"THEN53lfJ(J JJ 
'53(1)9 POKETX,0:POKETY,22:SYS828 BL 
·53010 HB$=MID$(HX$,INT(NUM/16)+1,l)+MID$ 
(HX$,NUM-16*INT(NUM/16)+l,l) AA 

'53011 PRINT" [8 EjNTER NEW [8 H][s E][s 
Xj VALUE -=)"HB$"<==[4"[LEFTj"j" NE 

'53019 POKETX,24:POKETY,22:SYS828 FH 
• 53020 POKE2(J4,0: POKE207 ,0:GETA$: IFA$-""T 
HEN53(J20 W 

• 53(J21 IFA$<"A"ANDA$)"9"THENPOKE53281,l:P 
OKE53281,0:GOT053020 PE 

• 53(J22 IFA$)"F"ORA$<"(J"THENPOKE53281,l:PO 
KE53281,0:GOT053020 HC 

'53024 POKETX,24:POKETY,22:H1$=A$:SYS828 DK 
'53025 IFA$)":"THENHN=16*(9+ASC(A$)-64):P 
RINTCHR$(128+ASC(A$));:GOT053030 PE 

'53026 HN=16*VAL(A$):PRINTA$; FD 
· 5303f) POKE2(J4, (J: POKE207 ,0:GETA$: IFA$=""T 
HEN53030 JK 

'53040 IFA$=CHR$(20)ORA$=CHR$(157)THENPOK 
E207,1:POKE204,0:GOT053007 OP 

'53041 IFA$<"A"ANDA$)"9"THENPOKE53281,1:P 
OKE53281,0:GOT053030 FJ 

• 53(J42 IFA$)"F"ORA$<"(J"THENPOKE53281,l: PO 
KE53281,0:GOT053030 AH 

'53044 POKE204,l:POKETX,25:POKETY,22:H2$= 
A$:SYS828 IB 

• 53fJ45 IFA$)": "THENLN-(9+ASC(A$)-64) :PRIN 
TCHR$(128+ASC(A$));:GOT053050 BA 

'53046 LN=VAL(A$):PRINTA$; FJ 
'53050 POKETX,0:POKETY,22:SYS828 FE 
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'53'J51 PRINT"[39" "]": IF
•53'.199 POIEBASE+PS. HN+LN: RETURN DA
'531'~J POIETX.~:POIETY.22:SYS828 BO
'531'J1 PRINT"[39" "]": IH
'531~2 POIETX.~:POIETY.22:SYS828 DI
'531~3 PRINT" [a E]NTER [a D][a E][s C][s

I][a M][a A][a L] VALUE ....> "HUM GK
'5311~ POIETX.24:POIETY.22:SYS828 KO
·53111 INPUTA$ DB
'53112 IFVAL(A$»2550RMID$(A$,l,l»"9"ORM
ID$(A$,l,l)<"~"THEN531'~J 1M

'53198 POIETX,~:POIETY,22:SYS828 JI
'53199 PRINT"[39" "]": BJ
'532'~J NUM-VAL(A$) LG
'532'J1 POIEBASE+PS,HUM:RETURN GL
'54'~~J POIETY,22:POIETX,~:SYS828 BD
'54'~J1 PRINT"[39" "]" NC
'54'~J2 POIETY,22:POIETX.~:SYS828 DF
'54'J1'J PRINT" [s E]NTER THE [s D][s O][s
S] COItWID>": PH
'54~11 GOSUB1'~J:L$-HID$(IN$,l,l):A$-IN$ IH
'54'J12 IFLEN(A$)<lTHENGOT054097 MO
'54~13 IFA$-"$"THENGOSUB52r~~J:GOT054~36 KD
•54~14 IFA$-"@"THEN54~36 KN
•54~15 IFL$-"U"ORL$-"M"ORL$-"B"THEN5MffJ BP
• 54rJ16 IFL$<>"N"THEN5MJ2'J HO
'54rJ17 PRINT"[s D]O YOU [s R][s E][s A][s

L][s L][s Y] WANT TO [s N][s E][s W] TH
IS DISK?" MI

•54rJ18 GETP$: IFP$-""THEN54~18 KF
'54~19 IFP$<>"[s Y]IANDP$<>"Y"THEN5MJ97 CG
'54~2'J OPEN15,8,15,A$ GE
·54021 CLOSE15 OF
'54~36 POIETY,22:POIETX,~:SYS828 FE
•54~37 PRINT"[39" "]" AL
'54~38 POIETY,22:POIETX,O:SYS828 AG
'SV)4fJ OPEN15,8,15 PB
'54'J41 INPUT'15,A,A$,ET,ES EL
'54rJ42 PRINT" [s S]TATUS' -"A"-"U" "ET",
"ES OA

·54rJ46 CLOSE15 PE
'54rJ47 PRINT"[s P]RESS ANY lEY TO CONTlNU
E" CE

•54'J48 GETA$: IFA$-""THEN54'J48 NC
'54'J96 POIETY,22:POIETX,O:SYS828 CA
·54'.197 PRINT"[39" "]" HP
•54'.198 PRINT"[39" "] II EM
'54'J99 RETURN LE
'54sr~J OT-TR:OS-SC:PRINT"[CLEAR] [s T]RAC
I -''TR" [s S]ECTOR-"SC:PRINT"[OOWN][DCN
N][s R]EAD FROM TRACK->" GN

'5451"J1 POKETX,17:POIETY ,3:SYS828:GOSUB1r~J KH
·545rJ2 IFVAL(IN$)-~THEN545~1 KD
·545fJ3 TR-VAL(IN$) NM
•545rJ4 PRINT:PRINT" AND SECTOR->" KK
'54505 POIETX,13:POIETY,5:SYS828:GOSUB1r~JIJ

'545r~ SC-VAL(IN$) ML
'54510 G0T05272~ ED

f6 ANDYI

'54596 PRINT"[CLEAR] [s D][s 0] [s Y][s 0
][s U][SS][s R][s E][s A][s L][s L][s Y]
[s W][s A][s N][s T] [s T][s O][SS][s W

][s R][s I][s T][s E] [s T][s 0] [s D][s
I][s S][s I]?" GH

'54597 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN54597 AE
'54598 D$-A$:IFA$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"[s Y]"THENR

ETURN GM
'546f~J OT-TR:OS-SC:PRINT"[CLEAR] [s T]RAC
I -"TR" [s S]ECTOR-"SC:PRINT"[DOWN][DCN
N][s W]RITE TO TRACK->" LA

'546rJ1 POIETX,16:POIETY ,3:SYS828:GOSUBlrh HN
•546fJ2 IFVAL( IN$ )J1I'HEN546rJ1 BD
'546fJ3 TR-VAL(IN$) FF
'546fJ4 PRINT:PRINT" AND SECTOR->" CL
'546fJ5 POIETX,13:POKETY .5:SYS828:GOSUBF~J HG
'546f~ SC-VAL(IN$) Dr
·54610 G0T052720 KE
'59'#J PRINT"[CLEAR] [RVSON] [YELLOW] [5" "]
[s T]RACK-[7" "][s S]ECrOR-[15" "][RVSOF
F][GREEN]" JC

'59rh1 PRINTI [5"[DOWN]"][16" "][RVSON][YE
LLOW][ 24" "][RVSOFF][ GREEN] II : CI

• 59r~J2 PRINT" [RVSON][ YELLOW][ M)" "][RVSOF
F][GREEN]": GJ

'59ffJ3 PRINT"[DOWN] [s P]OSITION->" OG
'59rfJ4 PRINT"[5" "][s A][s S][s C][s I][s

1]->" FK
'59rfJ5 PRINTI [6" "][s H][s E][s X]$->" CP
'590rJ6 PRINTI [3" "][s D]EClMAL->" EC
• 59rfJ7 PRINT" [DOWN][ 5" "][ RED][ RVSON] [W
HITE][s R][RED]EAD [s B]LOCK[4" "][WHITE
][s W][RED]RITE [s B]LOCK[4" "][RVSOFF][
GREEN] II ND
'59r~J8 PRINTI [5" "][RED][RVSON] [WHITE]+

[RED][s N]EXT [s B]LOCK[3" "][WHITE]-[RE
D][s P]REVIOUS [s B]LOCK[RVSOFF][GREEN]" 111

'59rh9 PRINTI [5" "][RED][RVSON] [WHITE][
s N][RED]EXT [s F]-[s L]INK[3" "][WHITE]
[s J][RED]UMP CRSR-LINK [RVSOFF] [GREEN]" PM

•59~FJ PRINT" [5" "][ RED][ RVSON] [WHITE][
s C][RED]HANGE [s B][s Y][s T][s E][3" "
][WHITE] [RED][s R]&-[s R]EAD BLOCK [RVS
OFF][ GREEN] II BF

'59fJ11 PRINT"[5" "][RED][RVSON.] [WHITE]*
[RED][s N]EW [s S]CREEN[3" "][WHlTE]?[RE
D][s P]RINT [s B]LOCK[3" "][RVSOFF][GREE
N]" KE

'59fJ12 PRINT"[5" "][RED][RVSON] [WHITE] $
[RED][s D]IRECTORY[4" "][WHlTE]@[RED][s
D][s O][s S] [s C]OMMAND[3" "][RVSOFF][G
REEN]" 8M

'59fJ13 PRINTI [5" "][RED][RVSON] [WHITE][
s S][RED]TRING [s E]NTRY [WHlTE][s Q][R
ED]UIT [s P]ROGRAM[3" "][RVSOFF][GREEN]" BL

'59999 RETURN NH
·6ffffJ POIE53281,~:POKE53280,4:PRINTCHR$(

14)"[GREEN][ CLEAR] II KJ

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• 53(J51 PRINT" [39" ")"; IF 
'53099 POKEBASE+PS,HN+LN:RETURN DA 
'531(~) POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 BO 
• 53101 PRINT" [39" ")"; IH 
'53102 POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 DI 
'53FJ3 PRINT" [s E)NTER [a D)[8 E)[8 C)[8 

I)[a M)[s A)[a L) VALUE -~> "NUM GK 
·53110 POKETX,24:POKETY,22:SYS828 KO 
'53111 INPUTA$ DB 
·53112 IFVAL(A$»2550RMID$(A$,1,1»19"ORM 
ID$(A$,1,1)<"0"THEN531(h 1M 

'53198 POKETX,O:POKETY,22:SYS828 JI 
• 53199 PRINT" [39" ")"; BJ 
'532(~J NUM-VAL(A$) LG 
·53201 POKEBASE+PS,NUM:RETURN GL 
'54(~ftJ POKETY,22:POKETX,O:SYS828 BD 
• 54(~J1 PRINT II [39" ")" NC 
'54('J2 POKETY,22:POKETX,O:SYS828 DF 
'54CJFJ PRINT" [a E)NTER THE [s D)[s O)[a 
S) COMMAND>"; PH 

'54011 GOSUB1('J:L$~MID$(IN$,1,1):A$=IN$ IH 
'54012 IFLEN(A$)<1THENGOT054097 MO 
• 54013 IFA$=I$"THENGOSUB520(h:GOT054CJ36 KD 
• 54CJ14 IFA$-"@"THEN54CJ36 KN 
• 54CJ15 IFL$~IUIORL$~IMIORL$=IB"THEN54CJ(fJ BP 
• 54016 IFL$<>IN"THEN54CJ20 HO 
'54CJ17 PRINT"[a D)O YOU [s R)[a E)[a A)[a 

L)[s L)[a Y) WANT TO [a N)[s E)[s W) TH 
IS DISK?" MI 

• 54018 GETP$: IFP$.'tt'THEN54CJ18 KF 
'54C119 IFP$<>"[a Y)IANDP$<>"Y"THEN54CJ97 CG 
'54020 OPEN15,8,15,A$ GE 
'54021 CLOSE15 OF 
'54036 POKETY,22:POKETX,O:SYS828 FE 
·54(J37 PRINT" [39" ")" AL 
·54038 POKETY,22:POKETX,O:SYS828 AG 
·540400PEN15,8,15 PB 
·54041 INPUTI15,A,A$,ET,ES EL 
·54(J42 PRINT" [a S)TATUSI _"A"_"A$" "ET", 
liES OA 

'54046 CLOSE15 PE 
'54047 PRINT"[a P)RESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU 
E" CE 

• 54(J48 GETA$: IFA$-""THEN54CJ48 NC 
'54096 POKETY,22:POKETX,O:SYS828 CA 
·54097 PRINTI[39" ")" HP 
• 54(198 PRINT II [39" ")" EM 
• 54(199 RETURN LE 
'545(h OT-TR:OS-SC:PRINT"[CLEAR) [6 T)RAC 

K ."TR" [s S)ECTOR-"SC:PRINT"[DOWN)[DOW 
N)[s R)EAD FROM TRACK->" GN 

'54501 POKETX,17:POKETY,3:SYS828:GOSUB1('JKH 
'54502 IFVAL(IN$)-(JTHEN54501 KD 
'54503 TR-VAL(IN$) NM 
• 545(J4 PRINT: PRINT" AND SECTOR->" KK 
'54505 POKETX,13:POKETY,5:SYS828:GOSUB1(ftJIJ 
'54506 SC=VAL(IN$) ML 
'54510 GOT052720 ED 

'6 AHOYI 

'54596 PRINT"[CLEAR) [s D)[s 0) [s Y)[6 0 
)[s U)[SS)[s R)[s E)[s A)[s L)[8 L)[s Y) 
[a W)[s A)[s N)[s T) [s T)[s O)[SS)[s W 

)[s R)[s I)[s T)[a E) [s T)[s 0) [s D)[s 
I)[s S)[s K)?" GH 

• 54597 GETA$: IFA$-,tt'THEN54597 AE 
'54598 D$=A$:IFA$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"[S Y)"THENR 
ETURN GM 

• 546(J(J OT=TR: OS.SC: PRINT" [CLEAR) [s T )RAC 
K _"TR" [s S) ECTOR."SC: PRINT" [DOWN)[ DOW 
N)[ 8 W)RITE TO TRACK->" LA 

'54601 POKETX,16:POKETY,3:SYS828:GOSUB1('JHN 
'54602 IFVAL(IN$)-(JTHEN54601 BD 
'54603 TR-VAL(IN$) FF 
'54604 PRINT:PRINT" AND SECTOR->" CL 
'54605 POKETX,13:POKETY,5:SYS828:GOSUB1('JHG 
·54606 SC-VAL(IN$) DI 
'54610 G0T052720 KE 
'59(#J PRINT"[CLEAR)[RVSON)[YELLOW)[5" ") 
[a T)RACK=[7" ")[S S)ECTOR=[15" ")[RVSOF 
F)[GREEN)II J C 

'59(J(J1 PRINTI[51 [DOWN)I)[16" ")[RVSON)[YE 
LLOW)[ 24" ")[ RVSOFF)[ GREEN)" ; CI 

'59(h2 PRINTI [RVSON)[YELLOW)[40" ")[RVSOF 
F)[ GREEN)"; GJ 

'59(fJ3 PRINT"[DOWN) [s P)OSITION=>" OG 
'59(J(J4 PRINT"[5" ")[S A)[s S)[9 C)[s I)[s 

1)=>" IT 
'59(J(J5 PRINTI[6" ")[9 Hj[9 E)[s X)$=>" CP 
'59(J(J6 PRINTI[3" ")[9 D)ECIMAL->" EC 
• 59(J07 PRINTI[DOWN)[5" ")[RED)[RVSON) [W 
HITE)[s R)[RED)EAD [s B)LOCK[4" ")[WHITE 
)[8 W)[RED)RITE [9 B)LOCK[4" ")[RVSOFF)[ 
GREEN) II ND 

'59(h8 PRINTI[5" ")[RED)[RVSON) [WHITE)+ 
[RED)[s N)EXT [a B)LOCK[3" ")[WHITE)-[RE 
D)[s P)REVIOUS [s B)LOCK[RVSOFF)[GREEN)" LM 

'59(J(J9 PRINTI[5" ")[RED)[RVSON) [WHITE)[ 
9 N)[RED)EXT [s F)-[s L)INK[3" II )[WHITE) 
[s J)[RED)UMP CRSR-LINK [RVSOFF)[GREEN)" PM 

• 590FJ PRINTI[5" ")[RED)[RVSON) [WHITE)[ 
9 C)[RED)HANGE [s B)[s Y)[s T)[s E)[3" II 
)[WHITE) [RED)[s R)E-[s R)EAD BLOCK [RVS 
OFF)[ GREEN)" BF 

'59(J11 PRINT"[5" ")[RED)[RVSON.) [WHITE)* 
[RED)[ s N)EW [s S )CREEN[3" II )[WHITE)? [RE 
D)[s P)RINT [9 B)LOCK[3" ")[RVSOFF)[GREE 
N)" KE 

• 59(J12 PRINTI[5" II )[RED)[RVSON) [WHITE)$ 
[RED)[s D)IRECTORY[4" ")[WHITE)@[RED)[s 
D)[s O)[s S) [8 C)OMMAND[3" ")[RVSOFF)[G 
REEN)" 8M 

'59(J13 PRINTI[5" ")[RED)[RVSON) [WHITEj[ 
s S)[RED)TRING [9 E)NTRY [WHITE)[s Q)[R 
ED)UIT [s P)ROGRAM[3" ")[RVSOFF)[GREEN)" BL 

·59999 RETURN NH 
·60('JO POKE53281,O:POKE53280,4:PRINTCHR$( 
14) II [GREEN)[ CLEAR) II KJ 

.. 
j 

, 
.( 

I • ( 

./ 

I ./ 

I -I 



:PRINT"128 MULTI RAM IS ACTIVE. ":NEW MF
'110 DATA169,33,162,12,141,58,3,142,59,3,
173,93,1(J48 HO

·120 DATA13,2(J8,17,162,10,142,93,13,157,0
,19,157,991 BI

'130 DATA0,l(J4,157,0,lSfJ,202,16,244,96,16
5,127,2(J8,1499 GM

·140 DATA51,165,211,201,4,2(J8,45,165,212,
205,95,13,1575 IK

-150 DATA240,38,141,95,13,205,96,13,240,3
0,141,96,1348 NK

'160 DATA13,201,I,2(J8,ll,141,95,13,169,4,
141,94,1(fi1 PE

-170 DATA13,76,58,12,201,3,144,8,201,7,14
4,7,874 NL

'180 DATA201,lif),240,89,76,225,197,174,98,
13,141,98,1612 GJ

-190 DATA13,173,16,18,157,l(.f),13,173,17,l
8,157,l(J4,959 HF

-2(.f) DATA13,174,96,13,189,96,13,133,46,18
9,l(.fJ,13,1075 OA

'210 DATA141,16,18,189,104,13,141,17,18,1
73,94,13,937 W

-220 DATA201,4,240,9,169,0,141,94,13,189,
108,13,1181 DJ

-230 DATA44,169,255,133,54,133,58,141,19,
18,169,0,1193 FK

'240 DATA170,133,45,129,45,133,53,133,57,
141,18,18,1075 BA

·250 DATA232,134,45,173,96,13,141,97,13,l
69 ,16(),162 ,1435 LF

'260 DATA39,157,0,4,202,16,250,162,3,181,
243,157,1414 NL

-270 DATAl17,13,169,0,149,243,202,16,244,
232,142,0,1527 FB

-280 DATA255,166,235,164,236,142,l15,13,l
40,116,13,32,1627 NN

'290 DATA125,255,19,18,32,82,65,77,32,61,
32,0,798 GM

·3(.f) DATA173,94,13,240,18,169,128,141,94,
13,32,125,1240 KE

'310 DATA255,78,79,82,77,65,76,0,76,19,13
,173,993 Be

·32() DATA97 ,13;2(J1,4,176,l1,32,125, 255, 70
,82,69,1135 GH

·330 DATA69,0,76,19,13,24,105,45,32,210,2
55,32,88(J ME

'340 DATA125,255,32,42,42,42,32,66,89,84,
69,83,961 FB

·35') DATA32,70,82,69,69,32,61,32,0,173,18
,18,656 DA

·360 DATA56,237,16,18,8,170,172,19,18,40,
176,2,932 MG

·370 DATA136,56,152,237,17,18,32,5'),142,1
69,146,32,1187 HD

'380 DATA210,255,174,115,13,172,l16,13,24
,32,240,255,1619 NO

'390 DATA162,3,189,117,13,149,243,202,16,
AHDYI f1

128 MULTI RAM
FROM PAGI30

'10 REM *** 128 MULTI RAM *** BUCK CHILDR
ESS *** KF

'20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 *** OA

-3(J PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D
ATA LINE:" :J-3(J72 BP

'40 FORB=(~011:READA MB
'50 IFB=(JTHENL-PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65):PRIN
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT LB

·60 IFA«(JORA)255THENSfJ FK
·70 POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHEN

gfJ NP
'8(J PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"L:END MG
'90 X-0:J-J+12:D=D+l:lFD(31THEN40 HD
'1()() PRINT"THE DATA IS OK. ":PRINT:SYS3072

·lif.fh1 GOSUB63(.fh MD
·lif.f.fJ2 FORX.f1NJ45:READY:POKE49152+X,Y:NEX
T II

·lif.f.fJ3 DATA162,2,32,198,255,162,0,32,207,
255,l34,253,234,234,234,234,157,SfJ,195 PB

·lif.f.fJ4 DATA232,2(J8,241,96,162,2,32,201,25
5,162,0,189,SfJ,195,l34,253,234,234,234 CI

·lif.f.fJ5 DATA234,32,210,255,232,208,241,96 DO
·lif.f.fJ6 FORX.fJT0255:SC$(X)-GHR$(X):NEXT FE
•lif.f.fJ7 SC$«(J)-" [RVSON ]@[RVSOFF]":FORX-1TO
31:SC$(X)-GHR$(X+64):NEXT CN

·lif.f.fJ8 FORX-129T0159:SC$(X)-cHR$(X-64):NE
IT GF

·lif.f.fJ9 SC$( 128)-" [RVSON ]@[RVSOFF]":SC$(34
)-"''':SC$(32)-''[RVSON] [RVSOFF]" BD

·lif.fJ10 FORX-828T0835:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT GE
·6(.fJ11 DATA160,(.fJ,162,(.fJ,32,24fJ,255,96 FF
'lifJ(J12 TX-829:TY-831 HC
'lifJfJ13 HX$-"(J123456789[s A][s B][s C][s D
][s E][s F]" IN

·lif.fJ14 SP$-" ":Z$-GHR$(0) :Q$..cHR$(34) NC
•6(.fJ15 BASE-5(.f.fh: CB-55296:LP.fJ: PS-LP CI
·6(.fJ16 Sc.r.fJ:TR-18 OK
'61999 G0T028 BS
·62(.f.fJ CLOSE2:CLOSE15:PRINT" [RVSON] [YELW
W][s D][s I][s S][s K][RVSOFF][CYAN] [s
O]PERATION ABORTED." BP

·62(.fJ1 PRINT"[s E][s R][s R][s O][s R] I"
;X:END JM

·63(.f.fJ PRINT"[5"[DOWN]"][WHITE][9" "][s P
]LEASE WAIT ABOUT FIVE" DG

·63(.fJ1 PRINT"[DOWN][7" "]SECONDS WHILE [s
I] PERFORM THE " EB

·63(.fJ2 PRINT"[DOWN][l(J" "]NECESSARY PRELl
MINARY" KC

·63(h3 PRINT"[DOWN][14" "]FUNCTIONS. [GREE
N][l1" "]" EN

'63199 RETURN GD

I

J
G.

[

I

C

I 

• 6()(JI)1 GOSUB63()C)C) MD 
·60()c)2 FORX=lJT045:READY:POKE49152+X,Y:NEX 
T II 

'60()c)3 DATA162,2,32,198,255,162,0,32,207, 
255,134,253,234,234,234,234,157,80,195 PB 

'61)()c)4 DATA232,208,241,96,162,2,32,201,25 
5,162,0,189,80,195,134,253,234,234,234 CI 

'60()c)5 DATA234,32,210,255,232,208,241,96 DO 
'61)()cJ6 FORXm(JT0255:SC$(X)mCHR$(X):NEXT FE 
• 61)()c)7 SC$( ()3" [RVSON l@[RVSOFFl":FORX31TO 
31:SC$(X)aCHR$(X+64):NEXT CN 

'6()c)c)8 FORX~129T0159:SC$(X)=CHR$(X-64):NE 
XT GF 

'60(JI)9 SC$( 128)~"[RVSONl@[RVSOFFl": SC$(34 
)=''''':SC$(32)m''[RVSONl [RVSOFFl" BD 

'60010 FORXm828T0835:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT GE 
·60011 DATA160,()C),162,00,32,240,255,96 FF 
'60012 TXm829:TYa831 HC 
'6()()13 HX$="0123456789[s A][s B][s C][s D 
][s E][s Fl" IN 

'60014 SP$=" ":Z$=CHR$(r) : Q$=CHR$ (34) NC 
'60015 BASE=500()c):CB=55296:LP=0:PSmLP CI 
'60016 SC=()C):TRm18 OK 
'61999 GOT028 BH 
• 62()CJI) CLOSE2: CLOSE15: PRINT" [RVSONl [YELLO 
Wl[s Dl[s Il[s Sl[s Kl[RVSOFFl[CYANl [s 
OlPERATION ABORTED." BP 

'62()c)1 PRINT"[s E][s R][s R][s O][s Rl I" 
;X:END JM 

'63CJI)() PRINT"[5"[DOWNl"][WHITE][9" "](s P 
lLEASE WAIT ABOUT FIVE" DG 

'63(h1 PRINT"[DOWN][7" "lSECONDS WHILE [s 
I 1 PERFORM THE " EB 

• 63()c)2 PRINT" [DOWN][ Fl' "l NECESSARY PRELl 
MINARY" KC 

'63CJI)3 PRINT" [DOWN][14" "lFUNCTIONS. [GREE 
N][ll" "l" EN 

'63199 RETURN GD 

128 MULTI RAM 
FROM PAGE 30 

·10 REM *** 128 MULTI RAM *** BUCK CHILDR 
ESS *** KF 

'20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730 
9 *** OA 

'3() PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D 
ATA LINE:":J=3()72 BP 

'40 FORB=(JT011:READA MB 
'50 IFB=(JTHENL=PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65):PRIN 
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT LB 

·60 IFA« ~RA>255THEN80 FK 
'70 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA=XTHEN 
9() NP 

·80 PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"L:END MG 
·90 X=0:J=J+12:D=D+1:IFD<31THEN40 HD 
'F)() PRINT"THE DATA IS OK. ":PRINT:SYS3072 

:PRINT"128 MULTI RAM IS ACTIVE.":NEW MF 
·110 DATA169,33,162,12,141,58,3,142,59,3, 
173,93,1048 HO 

·120 DATA13,2(lB,17,162,10,142,93,13.157,0 
,19,157,991 BI 

'130 DATA0.104,157,0,180,202,16,244,96,16 
5,127,208,1499 GM 

·140 DATA51,165,211,201,4,208,45,165,212, 
205,95,13,1575 IK 

·150 DATA240,38,141,95,13,205,96,13.240.3 
(),141, 96 ,1348 NK 

'160 DATA13,201,1,208,11,141,95,13,169,4, 
141,94,1091 PE 

'170 DATA13.76,58,12,201,3,144,8,201,7,14 
4,7,874 NL 

'180 DATA201,60,240,89,76,225,197,174,98, 
13,141,98,1612 GJ 

'190 DATA13,173,16,18,157,1()C),13,173,17,1 
8,157,104,959 HF 

'200 DATA13,174,96,13,189,96,13,133,46,18 
9,Fh,13,1()75 OA 

·210 DATA141,16,18,189,104,13,141,17,18,1 
73,94,13,937 LO 

'220 DATA201,4,240,9,169,0,141,94,13,189, 
108,13.1181 DJ 

·230 DATA44,169,255,133,54,133,58,141,19, 
18,169,0,1193 FK 

·240 DATA170,133,45,129,45,133,53,133,57, 
141,18,18,1075 BA 

·250 DATA232,134,45,173,96,13,141,97,13,1 
69,160,162,1435 LF 

'260 DATA39,157,0,4,202,16,250,162,3,181, 
243,157,1414 NL 

·270 DATA117,13,169,0,149,243,202,16,244, 
232,142,0,1527 FB 

·280 DATA255,166,235,164,236,142,115,13,1 
40,116,13,32,1627 NN 

'290 DATA125,255,19,18,32,82,65.77,32,61, 
32,0,798 GM 

·300 DATA173,94,13,240,18,169,128,141,94, 
13,32,125,1240 KE 

·310 DATA255,78,79,82,77,65,76,0,76,19,13 
,173,993 BC 

'32() DATA97,13;2()1,4,176,l1,32,125,255,70 
,82,69,1135 GH 

'330 DATA69,0,76,19,13,24,105,45,32,210,2 
55,32,880 ME 

'340 DATA125,255,32,42,42,42,32,66,89,84, 
69,83,961 FB 

·350 DATA32,70.82,69,69,32,61,32,0,173,18 
,18,656 DA 

·360 DATA56,237,16.18,8,170,172,19,18,40, 
176,2,932 MG 

·370 DATA136,56,152,237,17,18,32,50,142,1 
69,146,32,1187 HD 

'380 DATA210,255,174,115,13,172,116,13,24 
,32,240,255,1619 NO 

'390 DATA162,3,189,117,13,149,243,202,16, 
AHOYI 91 



98 AHOY!

...COMING IN THE JULY ISSUE OF AHOr, (ON SALE JUNE 2)...

'5072 DATA 56,76.205.81,169.65,32,12 CJ
-5080 DATA 86,169,76,32.12,86.169.84 AH
'5088 DATA 76,46,81,76,108,121,201.39 NO
'5096 DATA 240,4.56,76,169,75.32,128 IE
-5104 DATA 3,240,240,56,233.48.144.235 PM
'5112 DATA 201,43.176,231.141,19,21,32 OD
-5120 DATA 128,3,201,44,208,221,160,0 MN
'5128 DATA 140,20,21,32,128,3,240,63 FP
-5136 DATA 201,199,240,37,201,34,208,203 MA
-5144 DATA 230,61,208,2,230,62,141,1 LJ
-5152 DATA 255,160,0,177,61,141,3,255 DO
-5160 DATA 240,37,201,34,240,221,172,20 PO
-5168 DATA 21,153,0,11,238,20,21,208 KN
-5176 DATA 223,32,128,3,32,244,135.172 CM
'5184 DATA 20,21,138,153,0,11,238,20 EE
'5192 DATA 21,32,134,3,76,14,20,172 CK
·52(PJ DATA 20,21,169,0,153,0.11,32 OJ
·5208 DATA 228,20,160.255,2(}J,177,250,2(~ AD
-5216 DATA 251,152,56,237,20,21,240,107 FF
'5224 DATA 144,42,133,13,169.0,133.109 PL
·5232 DATA 32,244.20,32.192,93,173.19 EP
-5240 DATA 21,10,170,224,88,240.18.232 KE
-5248 DATA 232,56,189.32.21.229,13,157 LI
'5256 DATA 32.21.176.3,222.33,21,208 EF
-5264 DATA 234,76,211.20,73.255,24.105 JO
-5272 DATA 1,133.1(19,169.O.133.13,24 MC
·5280 DATA 173.118.21.101,109,173.119,21 MM
'5288 DATA 105,0,205,7,21.144,3.76 PO
-5296 DATA 58.77,32,244,20.32.215,93 LE
-5304 DATA 173,19,21.10,170.224,88,240 MN
-5312 DATA 18.232,232.24,189,32,21,101 LL
·5320 DATA 109,157,32.21.144,3,254,33 PC
-5328 DATA 21.208.234.172.20,21,185,0 FL
·5336 DATA 11,145,250.136,192,255,208,246HN
-5344 DATA 32,134.3,96,173,19,21.10 FP
'5352 DATA 168,185,32,21.133,250,185.33 JC
'5360 DATA 21,133,251,96,165,250,133.36 HN
·5368 DATA 165.251.133,37,173.118,21,133 AB
-5376 DATA 38,173,119,21,133,39,96,28 CJ
'5384 DATA 168,19,2(~,19,230,19,65,76 GJ
-5392 DATA 84 BD

ALT-KEY 128
FROM PAGE 14

IMPODTANTI Lellers on white background are Bug Repe"entline codes. Do notente.theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codesn '" • and-provlde other essential information on entering Ahoyt programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programsl

248,76,225,1643 OA
-400 DATAI97,0,128,128,255,4,4,19,28,104,
180,3,1050 HJ

-410 DATA3,3,3,19,28,104,180,28,104,180,2
55,O,907 MB

-I REM ALT-KEY 128 BJ
'10 SUM='J:FORI=4864T05392:READJ:POKEI,J:S
UM=SUM+J: NEXT: IFSUM<>5MJ88THENPRINT"ERRO
R IN DATA STATEMENTS":END JO

-100 SYS4864 NI
-4864 DATA 169,55,141,O,10,169,19,141 JA
-4872 DATA 1,10,32,61,19,160,5,185 DB
-4880 DATA 8,21,153,12,3,136.16,247 CC
·4888 DATA 169,0,141,17,21,160,43,162 GD
-4896 DATA 87,169,21,157,32,21,202,152 IK
-4904 DATA 9,128.157.32,21,202,169.O BJ
-4912 DATA 153,128,21,136,16.235,96,32 NP
-4920 DATA 61,19,76,3.64,120,169,121 IK
-4928 DATA 141,60,3,169,19,141,61,3 HL
-4936 DATA 169,84,141.20,3,169,19,141 MA
-4944 DATA 21,3.88,96,173,17.21,240 EP
·4952 DATA 29,172,18,21;177.250,240,19 HG
·4960 DATA 166,208.236,32.10,176.15,157 OJ
·4968 DATA 74,3,232,134,208.200,140,18 FA
-4976 DATA 21.208,3.141,17,21.76.101 JI
·4984 DATA 250.72,138,41,8,208.3,76 CB
-4992 DATA 163,19,104,56.233.48.144,20 CA
-5000 DATA 201.43.176.16,141.19,21.32 Fa
-5008 DATA 228.20,169,1,141,17.21.169 AN
-5016 DATA 0,141,18.21,169.0.170,160 MP
·5024 DATA 88,208,2,170,104,76,173,198 IA
-5032 DATA 72,152,72.160.2,177.61,217 AC
-5040 DATA 14,21,208,5,136,16,246,48 ME
-5048 DATA 7.104.168,104,56,76,33,67 IN
·5056 DATA 104.104,162,O,160.2,169,39 CD
'5064 DATA 24.76,33,67,201,39.240,4 IB

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 81 and 82 explaIn these codes 
n ." . and-provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programsl 

248,76,225,1643 OA 
'4rft) DATA197,0,128,128,255,4,4,19,28,104, 
18r), 3 ,lr)y) HJ 

'410 DATA3,3,3,19,28,104,180,28,104,180,2 
55,0,907 MB 

ALT·KEY 12. 
FROM PAGE 14 

·1 REM ALT-KEY 128 BJ 
·10 SUM=0:FORI=4864T05392:READJ:POKEI,J:S 

UM=SUM+J: NEXT: IFSUM<>5M)88THENPRINT"ERRO 
R IN DATA STATEMENTS":END JO 

·100 SYS4864 NI 
·4864 DATA 169,55,141,0,10,169,19,141 JA 
·4872 DATA 1,10,32,61,19,160,5,185 DB 
·4880 DATA 8,21,153,12,3,136,16,247 CC 
·4888 DATA 169,0,141,17,21,160,43,162 GD 
·4896 DATA 87,169,21,157,32,21,202,152 IK 
'4904 DATA 9,128,157,32,21,202,169,0 BJ 
'4912 DATA 153,128,21,136,16,235,96,32 NP 
'4920 DATA 61,19,76,3,64,120,169,121 IK 
·4928 DATA 141,60,3,169,19,141,61,3 HL 
·4936 DATA 169,84,141,20,3,169,19,141 MA 
·4944 DATA 21,3,88,96,173,17,21,240 EP 
·4952 DATA 29,172,18,21,177,250,240,19 HG 
·4960 DATA 166,208,236,32,10,176,15,157 OJ 
·4968 DATA 74,3,232,134,208,2rft),140,18 FA 
·4976 DATA 21,208,3,141,17,21,76,101 JI 
·4984 DATA 250,72,138,41,8,208,3,76 CB 
·4992 DATA 163,19,104,56,233,48,144,20 CA 
'50rft) DATA 201,43,176,16,141,19,21,32 FO 
·5008 DATA 228,20,169,1,141,17,21,169 AN 
·5016 DATA 0,141,18,21,169,0,170,160 MP 
'5024 DATA 88,208,2,170,104,76,173,198 IA 
·5032 DATA 72,152,72,160,2,177,61,217 AC 
·5040 DATA 14,21,208,5,136,16,246,48 ME 
·5048 DATA 7,104,168,104,56,76,33,67 IN 
'5056 DATA 104,104,162,0,160,2,169,39 CD 
'5064 DATA 24,76,33,67,201,39,240,4 IB 

·5072 DATA 56,76,205,81,169,65,32,12 CJ 
'5080 DATA 86,169,76,32,12,86,169,84 AH 
·5088 DATA 76,46,81,76,108,121,201,39 NO 
·5096 DATA 240,4,56,76,169,75,32,128 IE 
'5104 DATA 3,240,240,56,233,48,144,235 PM 
'5112 DATA 201,43,176,231,141,19,21,32 OD 
'5120 DATA 128,3,201,44,208,221,160,0 MN 
'5128 DATA 140,20,21,32,128,3,240,63 FP 
'5136 DATA 201,199,240,37,201,34,208,203 MA 
·5144 DATA 230,61,208,2,230,62,141,1 LJ 
'5152 DATA 255,160,0,177,61,141,3,255 DO 
'5160 DATA 240,37,201,34,240,221,172,20 PO 
'5168 DATA 21,153,0,11,238,20,21,208 KN 
'5176 DATA 223,32,128,3,32,244,135,172 CM 
'5184 DATA 20,21,138,153,0,11,238,20 EE 
·5192 DATA 21,32,134,3,76,14,20,172 CK 
'52rft) DATA 20,21,169,0,153,0,11,32 OJ 
·5208 DATA 228,20,160,255,2rft),177,250,2ri8 AD 
'5216 DATA 251,152,56,237,20,21,240,107 FF 
·5224 DATA 144,42,133,13,169,0,133,109 PL 
·5232 DATA 32,244,20,32,192,93,173,19 EP 
'5240 DATA 21,10,170,224,88,240,18,232 KE 
'5248 DATA 232,56,189,32,21,229,13,157 L1 
'5256 DATA 32,21,176,3,222,33,21,208 EF 
'5264 DATA 234,76,211,20,73,255,24,105 JO 
'5272 DATA 1,133,109,169,0,133,13,24 MC 
·5280 DATA 173,118,21,101,109,173,119,21 MM 
'5288 DATA 105,0,205,7,21,144,3,76 PO 
·5296 DATA 58,77,32,244,20,32,215,93 LE 
'5304 DATA 173,19,21,10,170,224,88,240 MN 
'5312 DATA 18,232,232,24,189,32,21,101 LL 
·5320 DATA 109,157,32,21,144,3,254,33 PC 
'5328 DATA 21,2ri8,234,172,20,21,185,0 FL 
'5336 DATA 11,145,250,136,192,255,2ri8,246HN 
·5344 DATA 32,134,3,96,173,19,21,10 FP 
·5352 DATA 168,185,32,21,133,250,185,33 JC 
'5360 DATA 21,133,251,96,165,250,133,36 HN 
·5368 DATA 165,251,133,37,173,118,21,133 AB 
'5376 DATA 38,173,119,21,133,39,96,28 CJ 
'5384 DATA 168,19,204,19,230,19,65,76 GJ 
·5392 DATA 84 BD 
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